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Ceasefire in Rhodesia 
expected tomorrow 

rasefire in the guerrilla war along Rhodesia's 
hern border is expected to be announced 
orrow by Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian Prime 
jster, according to reports in Salisbury. It is 
;ved that the truce will be the first stage of an 
ement to be reached between Rhodesia. 
:h Africa and black African countries. 

In Lusaka, where three African presidents have 

been discussing Rhodesia with nationalist leaders, 

the talks were reported to have been complicated 

by differences between the two main guerrilla 

movements. The Zanu group was said to be 

reluctant to abandon military activity. 

Broadcast by Mr Smith awaited 
Our Correspondent 

„ ury, Dec 6 
s' Ian Smith, the Prime 

ter. is expected to an- 
c this weekend a ceasefire 
ie war on Rhodesia's 
*rn border and a general 
ion of activities by suer- 
into South-West Africa 

. outb Africa. 
-■is understood that the 
ncement may come on 
.y evening in either a 
ient or broadcast. There 
ie an additional broadcast 

. e or both of the two black 
1 (aii<r leaders who have 
.'holding talks in Lusaka, 

■sbua Nkorao and the Rev 
taingi Sithole. 
5 believed that a hair to 

Xuerr/ila war will be the 
stage of an accord to be 

between Rhodesia, 
Africa and black nations 
of the Zambezi. The end 

bong would pave the way 
■oncerted negotiations to 

Rhodesia’s nine-year-old 
tutional dispute with 
o and Mr Smith might 
hint at what progress is 
made in this direction.. 

roes close to the Rhodesian 
ument have emphasized 
a ceasefire in the border 
vill not automatically lead 

ro a political settlement. But 
there is no doubt of the quiet 
optimism in Government circles. 

The Rhodesian Government 
will certainly want to see a 
ceasefire working before it com¬ 
mits itself to any political deci¬ 
sions. Guerrillas will have to 
lay down their arms openly and 
infiltration over the border must 
cease. The ceasefire is said to 
be Mr Smith's prerequisite for 
settlement negotiations. 

Mr Smith said last weekend 
that he would be taking part in 
any negotiations from strength 
both from the economic and 
security aspect. Certainly 
recent figures indicate that the 
security forces are on top in 
the border war. Six more guer¬ 
rillas were reported killed 
today, bringing to 20 the num¬ 
ber to have died in the past 
week. 

Since October 1, 90 guerrillas 
have been killed and this has 
been the most successful period 
of and-guerrilla activity since 
the incursions began two years 
ago. 

The total number of guer¬ 
rillas reported killed in the past 
two years now stands at 498. In 
the same period 170 civilians— 
153 of them black—have lost 
their lives and 50 members of 

the Rhodesian and South Afri¬ 
can security forces have died. 

Lusaka, Dec 6.—Talks be¬ 
tween three African Presidents 
and nationalist leaders aimed at 
a Rhodesian settlement are be¬ 
ing complicated by differences 
between the two main guerrilla 
movements, informed sources 
said today. 

The talks will resume again 
tomorrow but u State House 
spokesman said President 
Nyerere of Tanzania and Sir 
Seretse Khama of Botswana, who 
have joined President Kaunda 
in Lusaka, will be leaving for 
home in the afternoon. 

The sources said the Zim¬ 
babwe African National Union 
(Zanu) was rclucranr to aban¬ 
don its relatively successful 
military campaign in north¬ 
eastern Rbodesia in exchange 
for some land of accommodation 
with Salisbury, including a 
ceasefire. 

The Zimbabwe African 
People's Union (Zapu). which 
has been less active in the field, 
is more willing to lay down its 
arms if the terms are right, the 
sources added. 

The talks involve the three 
presidents and the Zapu and 
Zanu leaders, Mr Nkomo and 
Mr Sithole, who are on parole 

from jail in Rhodesia, the 
sources said. Bishop Muzorcwa, 
lead-r of Hie African National 
Council, Rhodesia's main legal 
African political grouping, is 
also ut the meeting. 

Zambia bus so far uot acknow¬ 
ledged that the three Rhodesian 
nationalist leaders are in 
Lusaka and has said the three 
presidents are bolding routine 
talks on matters of mutual 
interest. 

Dealing with possible terms 
for a settlement, the sources 
said it was wrong to believe that 
some kind of neat package was 
being discussed. 

It was more reasonable to 
chink in terms of a series of 
proposals by Rhodesia and per¬ 
haps other interested parties 
which might, if the rivalry 
problem is overcome, become 
the basis for a settlement 

ft is believed that Mr Sithole 
and Mr Nkomo have been con¬ 
sulting local Zanu and Zapu 
officials. Both movements have 
offices in Lusaka. For the post 
two days it has been impossible 
to get in touch with either Mr 
Herbert Cbitepo, the Zanu 
national chairman, or Mr Jason 
Moyo, the Zapu national 
treasurer. 

eassurance for 
1 companies 
-ances have been given to oil companies 
here will be no delay in the development 
irth Sea oilfields found up to the end of 
vear, as the result of a new policy that 
the Government powers to control the 

f production. Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of 
for Energy, said vesterday that the Govern- 
wanted ro build up production as quickly 
ssible over the next few years. The oil 
inies will also.be told the rate of the 

lernn revenue tax ‘early next year rather 
iin the Budger io help them with their 
rial planning. . .. . „ . _ 
ilicy on refining and disposing Nonh bea 
tas’ also announced. Up to two-thirds of 

-ucrion will be refined in Britain -ai.d coin¬ 
's nil] be expected to change the balance 
sir refinery operation to cut down imports 
pensive petrol and naphtha. 

Business News, page 25 

aelis shoot guerrilla 
Arab guerrilla wounded two Israelis in a 

trtr near the Lebanon border yesterday 
e be was himself shot and killed. The 
lis said no trace could be found of other 
ill as but the Palestinians said the dead 
was a casualty in a successful guerrilla 

Page 4 

> population curbs 
Shepherd, coordinating minister on popu- 

i matters, made it dear yesterday the 
rnment plans no immediate action jo con- 
Sri lain’* population. He said it might be 
*ary iu stimulate population growth if 
in was faced with a rapidly declining 
lation. Page 3 

ice of champions 
un Christy and The Dikler, winners of the 
wo Cheltenham Gold Cups, Crisp, runner- 
i the 1973 Grand National and Bruslee, a 
ble future champion, are rivals at 
eobam, today. 

Michael Phillips, page 6 

Intense speculation was caused' yesterday at 
the Franco-Soviet suttinrir^n RaxnbouiLLer. when 
Mr Brezhnev (above] apd Mr Gromyko, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, failed ro artend the 
luncheon for four which President Giscard 
(TEstaing had ordered at The Pheasancry, a 
rustic shooting lodge. Obviously there had been 
no bitch in the talks; to judge from the warmth 
with which Mr Brezhnev shook hands with the 
President just before the meaL Most likely 
he was feeling the strain of the prolonged and 
intensive discussions. M Sauvagnargues, the 
French Foreign Minister, did turn up for the 
luncheon, apparently on top form, although he 
was taken suddenly ill before-Thursday night’s 
banquet. Summit agreement, page 6 

Scottish teachers: Strike campaign to be ex¬ 
tended after failure to get an increased pay 
offer 2 

Watch forgeries: Lnterpol detectives search 
Europe for criminals selling clever copies of 
famous jewellers’ work 3 

Corruption charge: Gas Couucil engineer is 
accused -of taking bribe over pipeline contract 
terms 3 

Flying Scotsman: The man who spent his 
fortune on the engine and was discharged from 
bankruptcy yesterday has no regrets 3 

Kansas City: Democratic would-be candidates 
for the presidency display themselves at the 
party convention Page 4 

Greece: King Constantine in a television 
broadcast before the referendum says the 
monarchy is a symbol of national unity Page 5 

v page, 17 
rs: On clergy stipends from 
othony Lloyd, QC. and others, 
tpital punishment from Mr 
>y Hutchinson, QC : on Soviet 
icrs of war from General Sir 
aus Murray and Dr J. A. 

ng articles : British Leyland 
e operation; Architecture 
crime, 

page 13 
Times’ critics choose their 

ds uf the year, 
ires, page 10-14, 16 

Television is no substitute for a 
good political speech, says George 
Hutchinson ; John Hennessey talks 
to the man who ended the uphill 
struggle for Britain’s skiers ; Sort 
hearts could bring King Constan¬ 
tine to Greece. 
Saturday Review: His Imagined 
India bv H. R. F. Keating. 
Sport, pages 6 and 7 
Cricket: MCC prepare for next 
tour match. Clive Lloyd scores 
another century in India. Rugby 
Union : England trial prospects; 
Racing : Preview of Cheltenham, 

India: Old man inspired by Gandhi poses a 
big problem to political orthodoxy with a 
message for' youth_Page 5 

Ungfield Park and Catterick Bridge 
meetings. 
Business News, pages 25-29 
Stock market: Equities were un¬ 
settled by the developments at 
BLMC, and by rumours of cash 
problems in the oil industry. The 
FT index fell 3.0 to 163.2. 
Personal investment and finance. 
Interview with an estate planning 
head. Insurance : Life cover in Ill- 
health. Law: When your dearest 
can land you in trouble. Port¬ 
folio : Henry Thornton in the bond 
market 
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Usual bread 
deliveries 
expected by 
Tuesday 
By Raymond Perman 
Labour Staff 

Bread supplies sbould be 
normal on Tuesday after the 
decision last night by the 
Bakers’ Union to call off its 
four-day old strike but to retain 
a ban on Sunday working. 
. Mr Stanley Grecton, general 

secretary, said there could be 
some bread in shops late on 
Monday. The action stopped 
production of three quarters of 
the bread normally eaten in 
England and Wales. - 

The union executive voted by 
14 to three to accept the award 
of the independent arbitrator 
appointed by tbe Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service. They 
did so with disappointment, Mr 
Gretton said. 

Tbe union was dearly influ¬ 
enced by the social contract. The 
seriousness of rejecting the deci¬ 
sion of the first arbitration by 
the CAS was outlined to the 
executive by Mr James Morti¬ 
mer, chairman of the arbitration 
service. 

Mr Christopher Child, presi¬ 
dent of the union, said that the 
settlement was bound to dis¬ 
appoint some members and 
there is likely to be some un¬ 
official action next week. 

The award gives production 
workers a basic rate of £28.50 
for 40 hours. _ They will also 
receive £4.40 in threshold pay¬ 
ments, bur those will not counl 
for overtime premiums. The 
union had demanded a basic £40 
and an offer of £30 had been 
rejected in a ballot. 

For 48 hours a week men on 
day shifts will receive £41.45. 
Those on night shifts wiD 
receive £48.86- Average earnings 
will be lower titan before the 
strike, but this is because of 
the anion’s determination to end 
Sunday working. That issue will 
be examined next week by the 
union and tbe employers. 

Buses restart 
One-man bases will run iD 

Chesterfield from tomorrow 
after drivers decided yesterday 
to accept a pay offer and end 
a seven-week ban. 

Unemployed 
in U S and 
Germany at 
new peaks 
By Our Business News Staff 
. Sharp rises in unemployment 
m both the United States and 
West Germany were announced 
yesterday, confirming the 
already unmistakable evideuce 
that the world is headiug into 
a severe recession this winter. 

The number out of work in 
the United StaLes jumped in 
November by 469,000 to 
5,975,000 which represents 6.5 
per cent, the highest level since 
October, 1961. This figure is 
expected to rise next month as 
the full effects, of the car crisis 
and the lay-offs caused by the 
coal strike take effect. 
. The West German situation, 
though less serious, shows a 
striking deterioration. Tbe un? 
employment rate there reached 
3.5 per ceut last month with 
799.300 out of work, a total 
which is almost certain to pass 
the million mark within the 
next three months, according to 
official estimates. 

Although definitions of un¬ 
employment differ from 
country to country* it is dear 
that both the United States and 
West Germans' are suffering 
severer problems than Britain, 
where tbe latest figures put the 
rate at 2.7 per cent. The sever¬ 
ity of the problem in the two 
strongest economies in the west¬ 
ern world is likely to strengthen 
die position of those such as 
Mr Healey, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, who have been 
arguing for world action to 
avoid a major depression. 
Frank VotjJ writes from Wash¬ 
ington : The jump in unemploy¬ 
ment could trigger off more 
reflationary economic policies 
here. Earlier this week Presi¬ 
dent Ford told Newsweek mag¬ 
azine that he would consider 
policies to give greater stimulus 
to the economy if tbe general 
situation worsens significantly. 
“I would say 6.5 per cent (un¬ 
employment! would be indica¬ 
tive of a very' serious added 
deterioration”, he said. 

Mr John Shisltiru the Commis¬ 
sioner of the Bureau of Labour 
Statistics, informed the joint 
economic committee of Congress 
today that unemployment al¬ 
most certainly exceeded tbe 
level reported for November 
and tbaL it was still rising and 
widespread throughout the 
economy. 

The Administration will face 
mounting pressures from Con¬ 
gress now for greatly expanded 
public works programmes and 
for significant increases in un¬ 
employment benefits. However, 
much of the unemployment rise 
reflects, temporary lay-offs in 
minufacturing industries, where 
those out of work -are still re-' 
reiving a high percentage of 
their former fall incomes. 

The Department of Labour 
noted that unemployment in 
manufacturing industries, where 
to 73 per cent from 63 per cent. 
The construction industry, 
which has long been the most 
depressed industrial sector, now 
has an unemployment rate of 
13.9 per cenr against 123 per 
cent in October. 

Unemployment was sharpest 
last month among women and 
blacks, the rises being of one 
per cent to 6.6 per cent and of 
0.8 per cent to 11.7 per cent- re¬ 
spectively. 
Dan van der Vat writes- from 
Bonn: Dr Josef Stingl, presi¬ 
dent of the Federal Labour 
Office, announcing the figures, 
said they were the worst for 
any November since 1956, when 
3.7 per cent of the labour force 
had been out of work. 
Continued on page 25, col 2 

Government to take big holding in 
British Leyland as price of 
mounting cash rescue operation 

j By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

The Government is to lake 
an important shareholding in 
British Leyland, the country's 
biggest exporter and biggest 
car manufacturer. 

Although the company’s dij 
faculties were well known, iIn- 
timing of the announcement in 
the Commons yesterday by Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary eti 
State for Industry, took MPs b\ 
surprise. Not many were present 
when he made his statement. 

He would not indicate the 
proposed size of the state share 
in the company, but. there wun a 
widespread suspicion unions 
politicians that the Government 
has in miud a majority share¬ 
holding. 

Mr Benn said in his state- 
meat: “ fn response to the 
company's request for support 
for their investment pro¬ 
gramme. the Government also 
intend to introduce longer- 
term arrangements, including 
a measure of public ownership." 

When questioned, he said 
that until the team led by Sir 
Don Ryder, which is to inquire 
into the state of the company, 
revealed how much support 
was needed, the extent uf pub¬ 
lic participation would not 
become apparent. 

In reply to another question, 
he said:*‘clf the Governmem 
are required to put substan¬ 
tial sums of money into British 
Leyland in view of its impor¬ 
tance to our national economy, 
it is quite right that tbe tax¬ 
payer in making that contri¬ 
bution should get with it an 
appropriate measure of public 
control and accountability. 

“ f do not see why the tax¬ 
payer should be put at any 
special advantage vis-a-vis any 
other investor, given that ocher 
investors when they put their 
money in automatically expect 
they 'will get au appropriate 
measure of control.” 

Mr Bean added in bis state¬ 
ment: “ Discussions have been 

Lord Stokes, British Ley lands 
chairman, leaving yesterday for 
talks in Cairo oo a new factory 
for Arab markets. 

taking place with the company 
regarding both its short-term 
requirements for working 
capital and its long-term invest¬ 
ment programme. 

" Because uf the company s 
position in the economy as a 
hading export :r and uf 
importance to employment, boob 
directly and through the many 
firms that are dependent OD.it, 
the Government are informing 
the company's honkers that the 
approval of Parliament will be 
sought for a guarantee of the 
working capita! required over 
and above existing facilities. I 
am satisfied that this will enable 
the company's requirements to 
continue to bv nic: without 
in remi-pi inn. f 

"In response to the company s 
request for support fur their in¬ 
vestment program me, the Gov¬ 
ern men r also intend to intro¬ 
duce longer-term arrangements, 
including a measure of public 
ownership. In order.io helo the 
Governmem in framing a 
scheme for this purpose, it is 
proposed to appoint a high-level 
ier.ni. led by Sir Don Rvder, 
including members drawn from 
rlie TDAB | (In.- Department of 
Tnclustiw industrial advisory 
hoard], in ailvi.se on the com¬ 
pany's .situation and prospects, 
and the tear.i will consult the 
company and ihe trade unions 
■n the course of their work. 

“ A further My lenient abnut 
the arrangements for ihe inquiry 
learn will be made shortly, and 
I will also put before ihe House 
rlie proposed guarantee to the 
banks for their aunrovnl." 

Replying iu Mr Heseltine. 
Opposition spokesman un in¬ 
dustry, Mr Benn said that n*i 
ihe amnuur of the guarantee it 
would be sensible for MPs to 
await the study to he under¬ 
taken by the inquiry team. He 
was not in a position to give 
an authoritative answer at this 
stage. Finance For Industry 
might possibly have a role, but 
Mr Heseltine .should await the 
team’s report and Mr Benn’s 
report to Parliament. 
Sir Don Ryder interview and 

photograph, page 2 
Leading article, page 17 

Business News, page 25 

Bankers are asked to give car 
group immediate financial aid 
By Maurice Coriua 
Industrial Editor 

A consortium of bankers com¬ 
prising Barclays, Lloyds, Mid¬ 
land, National Westminster and 
Firsr National City is being 
asked by the Government to 
provide big additional sums of 
working, capital to British Ley- 
land under a Treasury guaran¬ 
tee. The amount is still the 
subject of urgent negotiation 
between the Department of In¬ 
dustry, the Bank of England, 
and the company’s financial 
advisers. 

The. guarantee is intended to 
buy time while an inquiry team, 
led by Sir Don Ryder, prepares 
a report for Mr Wedgwood 
Benn, Secretary of Stare for 
Industry, on what further finan¬ 
cial support may be required to 
safeguard the company’s longer- 
term investment.' 

The findings will be crucial in 
determining the size of the state 
shareholding, which is to be a 
condition of assistance under 
tbe Industry Act. 

Mr Benu will announce soon 
the names of tbe other members 
of the inquiry team; they are 
to include some members of the 
department’s industrial advisory 
board, which is beaded by Mr 
Robert Clark, a merchant 

banker, and includes Sir Ray¬ 
mond Brookes and Mr Adrian 
Cadbury. 

Whitehall sources suggested 
yesterday that up to £100m of 
special support may be re¬ 
quired, but half of that could 
form a short-term borrowing 
facility over and above present 
City funds. 

Lord Stokes, the chairman uf 
British Leyland, declined to 
make any comment yesterday 
before leaving for Cairo, where 
negotiations are taking place on 
the possibility of building an 
assembly plant to serve Arab 
markets. 

But Mr John Barber, execu¬ 
tive deputy chairman and man¬ 
aging director, moved quickly 
to reassure the group's 175,000 
employees, distributors, share¬ 
holders and customers by des¬ 
cribing some reports of the 
present difficulties as - far too 
alarmist 

Britain's biggest exporter, lie 
said, had made nu secret of its 
long-term capital investment 
needs and would welcome a 
satisfactory outcome of discus¬ 
sions taking place with the 
Government. Shareholders 
would be consulted at rlie 
appropriate time. 

“It is true that, like most 

other industrial companies in 
the United Kingdom, we arc 
suffering from the effects of 
inflation and additionally, as a 
motor company, we are facing 
lower markets in the immediate 
future he said. 

“Inevitably this means that 
money is tight. But we antici¬ 
pated the position way back in 
January and have been taking 
action to conserve ensh all this 
year. For example, is:- restrict¬ 
ing hiring we have reduced 
manpower by lll.UOU people, 
largely by wastage.” 

Mr Barber added that the 
external economic position was 
not improving. The economy 
campaign had been intensified. 

“ We have no plans for large- 
scale redundancies or plant 
closures unless the position 
deteriorates ”, he said. " We do 
not have excess stocks. In fact, 
we have no stock uf finished 
vehicles other than those 
normally awaiting dispatch, and 
some cars are held up tem¬ 
porarily by the Triumph strike. 
Our distributors and dealers 
generally have adequate stocks 
of most “of our models. 

"Today's an noun cement 
makes nn immediate difference 
iu tiie day-to-day operation of 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Eight killed as aircraft 
crashes near Leeds 
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From Ronald Kershaw 
Leeds 

All eight people were killed 
last night when their light air¬ 
craft crashed shortly after 
take-off from Yeadon airport, 
between Leeds and Bradford. 
It came down in a field near 
Booth Mill, Horsfortb. 

The aircraft, a Piper Navajo 
Chieftain, was owned by 
McAlpine Aviation, a Luton- 
based charter company which 
operates from Leeds and Brad¬ 
ford airport. If was taking a 

party from IC-I Fibres, Harro¬ 
gate^ to Cheltenham. 

It crashed just outside the 
Leeds Ring Road, in a field 
behind a factory. Eye-witnesses 
said the aircraft burst in fJames 
and that wreckage was strewn 
over a wide area. 

The pilot was praised by 
people living near the scene of 
the crash. Mr Thomas Watson, 
aged 67, of Horsforth, Leeds, 
said: “This is quite a densely 
populated area and he appeared 
to be looking for an open 
space.” 

U Thant’s body is seized 
Rangoon, Dec 6.—Students 

seized the body of U Thant, 
tbe former United Nations 
Secretary-General, as Ills 
funeral cortege, watched by a 
crowd of 50,000, was about to 
leave for a Buddhist burial at 
Kyandaw cemetery. 

They put the body in a ha]3 
at Rangoon University, 
demanding a more fitting 
funeral and a mausoleum. The 
authorities then offered a site 
for the mausoleum in the 
centre of Rangoon.—Reuter. 

aris sugar market closes 
)ors in fixing price row 
John Woodland 
ie Paris sugar futures 
set, the third largest in the 
d, has closed its doors. 
iuse the settlement price 
reopening tbe white sugar 
feet has not been fixed, the 
se de Liquidation is refus- 
to register any deals. 

a communique, V.1 Gerard 
:he, the president of the 
keL says: “After the sus- 
:ion of quotations by M 
:ent Ansquer, Minister of 
ie and Artisans, the reopen- 
of the Paris White Sugar 
ker implies the fixing of a 
ement price by the tech¬ 
ie committee under Article 
»f the rules. 
Since this price is unknown 

Caisse de Liquidation 
ses to register any opera- 
s. and disclaims its respon- 
ity for all the moral and 
nria! consequences which 

may result from this lack of 
action.” . 

This sfarement will seriously 
affect many London bouses 
which, through the norma! 
business transactions, traded 
with the Paris market on an 
arbitrage basis. 

London traders who went 
long in their own market (that 
is. bought sugar futures) and to 
cover themselves went short m 
Paiis (sold sugar they did not 
own) are now out on a limb. 
Whereas with the two transac¬ 
tions they woidd cover thenj 
selves, they now nnd thai they 
are long of sugar. . 

Their only hope is that the 
market will continue to raUy 
and come close to their long 
positions. Yesterday the March 
position advanced £15 to £483 
a long ton but this is way below 
tbe £658 a ton it reached just 
over two weeks aS°- 

Guildford bomb: woman is to be charged 
By Clive Borrell and 
Christopher Walker 

A woman is to be charged at 
Guildford police station this 
weekend with murder after the 
bomb explosions in two of the 
town’s public houses eight weeks 
ago, in which five people died 
and 65 were injured. 

A -man who has. been at the 
police station during the past 
week is expected to be charged 
with her. Police expect that both 
will appear before Guildford 
magistrates on Monday morning. 

Two men have already been 
charged with murdering a young 
WRAC recruit who died in a. 
bomb attack and they appeared 
together in court on Thursday, 
They were remanded in custody 
for a week- 

Of 30 men and wqmen being 
questioned at Guildford last 
night, 19 have been served with 
detention orders signed by Mr 
Jenkins, Home Secretary. The 

orders authorise the police to 
detain suspects for an extra five 
days under the new anti-terrorist 
laws. 

Other suspects arrested in 
London, the Home Counties and 
Northern Ireland during tbe 
past week are bring detained at 
other Surrey police stations, the 
accommodation at Guildford 
being insufficient. 

Yesterday,' a week after the 
new anti-terrorist measures be¬ 
came law, the Home Secretary 
signed another, four exclusion 
orders against suspected IRA 
men, bringing the total to 10. 

Senior Home Office officials 
persisted in their policy of re¬ 
fusing to disclose the identities 
of any of the men involved, al¬ 
though it is understood that they 
include some of those being held 
at Guildford and a regional org¬ 
aniser of the Provisional Sinn 
Fein-who has been in Ireland 
since the funeral of James 
McDade. 

Until au order has been 
served and a man deported to 
Ireland, there is no wa^r for 
journalists to confirm officially 
the identity of the person in¬ 
volved. According to the Gov¬ 
ernment, this is for security rea¬ 
sons, but this is disputed by 
organizations such as the Nat¬ 
ional Council for Civil Liberties. 

Of the 10 men against whom 
orders have been signed, only 
Mr James Flynn, a supporter 
of Official Sinn Fein, has so far 
appealed. Yesterday his repre¬ 
sentations were passed on for 
consideration by one of the two 
new advisers appointed to assist 
the Home Secretary. 

As a result the adviser. Lord 
Alport, will be travelling ro 
Horfield jaiL in Bristol, early 
nest week to interview Mr 
Flynn before making bis report 
on the case. Whatever his 
views, the final decision on the 

espulsion will still rest with Mr 
Jenkins. 

Ever since the new legisla¬ 
tion was passed it has been 
emphasized in Whitehall that 
the work of lie advisers dues 
not constitute any form of 
judicial process. - 

Last night Mr Flynn's solici¬ 
tor, Mr Bernard Cashman, 
claimed that he had been re¬ 
fused the right to be present 
during the interview, but added 
that he would be applying in 
writing for pamnssion to do so. 

Next week Mr Jenkins is 
expected to face a number of 
questions in the Commons about 
the working of the Act. On Mon¬ 
day be will be rawing a dele¬ 
gation from dm National 
Council for Civil liberties who 
will demand that written 
charges against men served with 
the orders be presented to them 
or their solickors by the police. 

Sectarian victim, page 2 

S till the greatest French 
impressionist... ever 

Monsieut Worth - the 
exclusive range of 
toiletries modem men 
choose for grooming their 
way to the top. 
After Shave, Eau de Toilette, 
Deodorant, Shaving Cream, 
Savon, Talc, etc. 
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HOME NEWS. 

Protestant 

is sectarial 
Teachers in Scotland are to 

extend their strike campaign 
alter failing yesterday to get 
an improved pay offer from 
Mr Scss, Secretary of State for 
ScorJunci. They also intend to 
app-uacb the Prime Minister. 

The strike decision, and a 
boycott of examinations, will 
mean further disruption for a 
uiiiliua school and college 
pupiis. The Educational insti¬ 
tute of Scotland, the biggest of 
Lhc teachers9 unions, last eight 
announced that direa-day 
Strikes would be held io 
secondary schools next week, 
one-day strikes in primary 
schools and three-day rota 
strikes at colleges of ‘further 
education. 

Mr Ross, who has promised 
to backdate to May pay rises 
expected in the” Houghton 
report, yesterday appealed to 
Scottish teachers to follow the 
example of their colleagues in 
England and accept a £100 in¬ 
terim 2 ward. The dispute 
meant only a teraporarv loss 
for teachers, but it 'would 
cause a permanent loss for 
children, ho said. 

Mr John Pollock, general 
secretary of the institute, said 
mat apart from the action next 
week -there would be indefinite 
strikes in some constituencies 
if the Hough-ton committee did 
not agree to their £10 back- 

From Robert Fisk . 
Belfast 

A Protesiant shopkeeper 
who was seriously wounded by 
three gunmen two days earlier 
died in hospital is Belfast 
yesterday, bringing to 1,135 the 
number of those who. have died 
in the violence in Northern Ire¬ 
land over the past five years. 
Mr James Davidson, aged 64, 
was shot in the head at me back 
of his grocer’s shop in Upper | 
Glenfarn Street on Wednesday 

offer reiected - Teachers I 5S,dren t0Jd 

^."‘..'■5** «!SSt I ™nOr?eybSSiSryaUt,“ 

dated claim. The constituencies 
would include seats held by 
Cabinet ministers. 

Mr Pollock called on Scot¬ 
tish Labour MPs to go to Mr 
Wilson on their behalf. He 
added: “ I would hope Mr 
Ross will see the solution is 
within his power to grant. Any 
Secretary of State for Scotland 
who does not believe that he 
has ihat power is questioning 
the whole basis and argument 
tor having u Secretary of State 
in -the British Cabinet.” 
£100 
in col _ 
tiro in- England yesterday 
rejected the offer of a £100 
Christmas bonus,, our Educa¬ 
tion Correspondent writes. The 
offer was made by the Hough¬ 
ton committee as an interim 
pay increase and was accepted 
on behalf of teachers in pri¬ 
mary and secondary schools an 
Thursday. 

The Association of Teachers 
in Technical Institutions -had 
asked for an interim increase 
of £250 and -has called for a 
half-day strike of its 50,000 
members on January 7 if no 
progress has been made in 
meeting its wishes. 

Mr Tom Driver, tits general 
se ere tar.', said the £100 offer 
indicated that the ultimate 
award made by the Houghton 
committee would be totally in¬ 
adequate. 

Detective in bomb trial 
denies planting evidence 

A detective's assertion that 
he found au oil refinery 
security pass under the carpet 
of a bedroom where two alleged 
IRA men had slept was chal¬ 
lenged by the defence at the 
Central Criminal Court yester- 
day._ The officer rejected"a sug¬ 
gestion that the pass was put 
there “to get the right result”. 

Michael MacLochlainn, aged 
19, and John Coughlan, aged 
27, both of Eastern Road, Wood 
Green, London, are charged 
with conspiring together and 
with others to cause explosions. 

Detective Constable Ronald 
Simpson told the court that he 
found the pass under the carpet 
and Detective Constable Smith 
was with him at the time. Mr 
Rock Tansey, defending Mr 
MacLochlainn, suggested that 
when his client was first seen 
by constables Simpson and 
Smith he was immediately 
shown the pass. 

Mr MacLochlainn had then 
told the officers that he had 
round it on the night boat from 
Ireland. There was no question 
of tho pass having been under 
a carpet. 

Detective Constable Simpson 
replied: “The first time this 
pass was seen by any police 
officer was when I pulled back 
the carpet in the bedroom.” 

Mr Donald Lidstone, a Home 
Office bomb expert, said he 
was shown three sketch dia¬ 
grams of bomb circuits on a 
pamphlet alleged to have been 

in the possession of the two 
accused men. Had two of the 
circuits been put into operation 
as drawn, the bombers would 
have suffered instant death or 
serious injury, but the third 
diagram was correct. 

Det Inspector David Basset, 
who led the police raid on the 
house at Wood Green, told of 
interviews he had with the two 
men later. He said Mr Coughlan 
told him they had found the 
bomb diagrams at Charing 
Cross station. 

Mr MacLochlainn, asked why 
he came to England with a False 
identity, was alleged to have 
said that he was released from 
an 13-mo nth prison sentence 
four weeks earlier. He had been 
convicted of offences under the 
Official Secrets Act. 

Mr Basset alleged that Mr 
MacLochUiinu said lie under¬ 
stood the diagram of the bomb 
circuits, explaining: “ I was on 
a bomb-making course. I had 
instructions Inside and lec¬ 
tures ” 

Mr Coughlan was then inter¬ 
viewed and, Mr Basset said, he 
told the officer: “ MacLoch¬ 
lainn had told me he was in the 
IRA and I told him I bad been 
in the IRA also.” 

In a later interview, Mr Bas¬ 
set said, Mr MacLochlainn told 
detectives: I was a sticky.” 
The officer explained that this 
meant the official IRA. 

The trial was adjourned until 
next Monday. 

Freed man in murder 
attempt fears reprisals 

A Protestant aged 20 was set 
free by a Belfast court yesterday 
to “ start life afresh ” after 
admitting his part in a sectarian 
murder attempt. But he is now 
a target for reprisals because 
of his confession. 

Alan Mebarg, of TynedaJe 
Gardens, Belfast, told police the 
names of the others involved in 
the UDA murder attempt, die 
court was told. He had been 
warned that if he left the org¬ 
anization “ It would be in a 
box **. 

Mr Michael Nicholson, QC, 
his defence counsel, told the 
Belfast City Commission that 
there had been two attempts to 
kill Mr Meharg while he was 
awaiting triaL He bad to be kept 
in protective custody and had 
tiled to commit suicide. 

Imposing a two-year jail sen¬ 
tence suspended for three years, 
Mr Justice Kelljr tola Mr 
Meharg: “ I think it is just, in 
the circumstances, to give you 
a chance to start life afresh.” 
But; the judge said, there was 
no guarantee that he would be 
free from further reprisals. 

The court was told that Mr 
Meharg walked into a police 
station and confessed his part 
in the murder attempt two years 
after it had happened. “This 
was at a time when there was 
no likelihood of you being found 
out”, the judge said. “Your 
action was inspired by con¬ 

science and by your wife’s influ 
eoce. She is to be commended, 
as you are, too.” 

Mr Meharg had pleaded 
guilty to failing to report the 
offence. 

The victim of the murder 
attempt was Mr Robert McGir¬ 
vegan, aged 22, a Roman Catho¬ 
lic, who was picked up by three 
UDA men, driven to a field 
north of Belfast, made to kneel 
down, shot once iu the head, 
and left for dead. 

The man who fired the shot, 
John Millar, aged 22, of Arina- 
glass Gardens, Antrim, was 
jailed for 12 years for trying 
to kill Mr McGirvegan. He 
pleaded not guilty when 
arraigned but changed Ills plea 
during the trial. 

An accomplice, George 
Samuel Heading, aged 19, of 
Tyne grove Gardens, Belfast, 
was jailed for six years for pos¬ 
sessing a home-made gun. He 
was found not guilty of attemp¬ 
ted murder. 

Mr McGirvegan, who is now 
partly paralysed in the right 
arm and leg, identified his 
attackers in court. 

“ That the religion of one 
human being who had given no 
offence to anjger or deserve re¬ 
buke could itself cause mur¬ 
derous intent in the mind of 
another must chill the spine of 
any community ”, the judge 
said. 

A teenager was still seriously 
ill in hospital last night after an 
attempt on his life in the out¬ 
skirts of Belfast in the morn¬ 
ing. The youth, a Protestant 
aged 18, had just left his home 
on the Whiteweli estate and was 
about to climb into his 
employer's bakery van when he 
was attacked by two masked 
men. One of them sbot him in 
the stomach at point blank 
range. 

Ten cross-border roads in 
south Armagh are now blocked 
by lorries and other vehicles, 
possibly booby-trapped, which 
were placed on the frontier by 
the Provisional IRA. The main 
Belfast to Dublin road has been 
impassable for more than a 
week and complaints have come 
from both road haulage con¬ 
tractors and local politicians. 

Mr Frank Feeley, the Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
assembly representative, has 
appealed to the Army to move 
the roadblocks. The military 
authorities say they are not yet 
prepared to risk the lives of 
bomb disposal officers. In fact, 
a number of local people 
ing the vehicles to stay there 
suspect that the Army are allow- 
to show the inconvenience to 
which the population has been 
put by the IRA. 

After a comparative silence, 
Mr Powell, United Ulster 
Unionist MP for Down, South, 
reentered the Northern Ireland 
political limelight last night 
with a speech in Newcastle, co 
Down, in which he insisted that 
Ulster should have parity of 
representation in the West¬ 
minster Parliament 

If there was to be devolution 
to regions in the rest of the 
United Kingdom, he said, Ulster 
too should be treated as a 
region and enjoy the same 
devolution as the others. 
Referring to the “ British stan¬ 
dards ” which he said people 
talked about on the main¬ 
land, Mr Powell went on : “ We 
net only accept them, we 
demand them. We say to the 
rest of the United Kingdom: 
‘If you have British standards 
io Great Britain, then those and 
no others are what we want in 
Ulster’.” 

Mr Powell, who was speaking 
to the Mourne Unionist Associ¬ 
ation in a Newcastle Orange 
hall, had some tart comments to 
make once again on the British 
Government’s principles of 
power sharing. He has always 
claimed that power sharing in 
the form it took at the time of 
the Northern Ireland Executive 
was unreal, but last night he 
said that there was power 
sharing in local government in 
which opposition 1 minorities 
held positions in committtees. 

The Unionists, of course, 
believe that the minority in 
Ulster may be represented in 
government committees in a 
furure Stormont administration, 
but not in the next Ulster 
cabinet. 

Sir Don Ryder, who is to lead the inquiry into British Ley land’s finances, photographed with waste paper for recycling, symbolizing 
Reed International, the papermakmg group he is leaving to serve as the Government’s industrial adviser. 

‘A lot of nonsense has been written about the fears of industry’ 

Sir Don prepares for his baptism of fire 
By David Leigh 

Sir Don Ryder, the newly 
appointed industrial adviser to 
the .Government and chairman- 
designate ■ of the proposed 
National Enterprise Board, made 
clear yesterday that he hopes 
his appointment and that of 
others like him to the board 
will calm fears that a wholesale 
expropriation of industry is in 
train. 

“We have got to calm some 
of the hysteria about the NEB ”, 
he said. “I think a lot of non¬ 
sense has been written about the 
fears of Industry The standing 
of the board’s members would 
restore confidence in it. 

His first task, of which be 
was told yesterday morning, is 
to examine British Leyiand’s 
difficulties. The company’s cash 
troubles led yesterday- to a 
promise from Mr Benn, the 
Secretary of State for Industry, 

that the company would came to 
some extent into public owner¬ 
ship. 

“I know nothing about the 
BLMC situation yet”. Sir Don 
said at the headquarters in Lon- 
den of Reed International, the 
paper-making and publishing 
group of which he is chairman. 
He is rapidly winding up iris 
role in the company to start 
advising the Government next 
week. His expected chairman¬ 
ship of the National Enterprise 
Board when it is sat up will 
mean a drop from his present 
salary of £55,000 a year to 
£25.000. 

The appointment of a promi¬ 
nent private industrialist to 
head the board, which is to be 
the Government’s main agent 
of industrial change, brought 
protests yesterday from left¬ 
wingers. Sir Don had no reason 
to think Mr Benn himself, the 

architect of the board, is upset 
by his appointment. “ I am look¬ 
ing forward to a very harmoni¬ 
ous relationship ”, be said. 

In all the discussions I 
have had about it with Mr Benn 
he has been delighted.” But Sir 
Don made clear that if his 
advice during the Bill’s drafting 
stage is accepted, “there will 
be nothing in the proposed 
Industry Bill to terrify industri¬ 
alists ”. 

He sees the board's role as 
rery much on the lines of the 
former Industrial Reorganiza¬ 
tion Corporation, whose passing 
he much regretted. He believes 
ir is reasonable for the Govern¬ 
ment to rake a share in the 
equity of companies in return 
for finance, as a private finan¬ 
cial source would. 

The ownership of industry in 
future would be very much of 
a mixture, he said. “ Some com¬ 

panies will be wholly owned by 
the Government, others not at 
all ‘ same perhaps with a 10 per 
cent stake, some with 30 per 
cent.” 

His view is that he works 
with the Government of the 
day, whatever it is. “ I certainly 
never let politics interfere with 
the running, of the business.” 
He does not say bow he votes, 
bur thinks of himself as to the 
left of centre. 

His record in private enter¬ 
prise management, to which he 
came from financial journalism, 
is of consistent success. Reed’s 
shares dipped on the news of 
his resignation yesterday. 
Although be has mixed feelings 
about leaving the company for 
the inevitable controversy of 
the NEB, Sir Don said he had 
accepted a challenge. “ We have 
got an economic crisis on our 
hands.” 

Banks asked to give Leyland immediate aid 
Continued from page 1 

Police make no 
move to ban 
Sinn Fein official 
From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

West Midland police have 
made no application far an ex¬ 
clusion order against Mr E. J. 
(Jerry) Caughey, treasurer of 

-the Birmingham branch of the 
Provisional Sinn Fein, Mr 
Maurice Buck, Assistant Chief 
Constable (Crime), said last 
night. Mr Caughey was detained 
at Birmingham on Tuesday 
night wheu he flew iu from 
Belfast. 

It is claimed that be has been 
resident in Britain since 1947. 
If so, that would exempt him 
from an exclusion order. 

Mr Caughey was in the 
funeral party which accomp¬ 
anied the body of Mr James 
McDade, the Coventry bomber, 
to Ulster a fortnight -ago. He is 
believed to be the first member 
of the party to return to Eng¬ 
land since then. 

the corporation. Whatever 
money might become available, 
we shall not be relaxing pres¬ 
sure on costs to ensure that we 
are competitive in world 
markets." 

There were soothing words, 
too, from Sir Don Ryder, the 
newly appointed Cabinet adviser 
on industry and expected to be 
first chairman of the proposed 
National Enterprise Board. 

It was vital, be said, that 
Britain's biggest exporter be 
sustained. The world car market 
was having a difficult time, but 
that was not a permanent state 
of affairs. He was infuriated by 
people speaking of - industrial 
doom. It was unthinkable that 
Britain would just go to sleep 
and fall off the edge • of the - 
cliff. 

Nevertheless, Mr Benn and the 
inquiry team will have a hard 
time sorting out British Ley- 
and’s requirements and main¬ 
taining confidence in the present 
management. There is evidence 
that the Government was caught 
wrong-footed on Thursday (a 
long-standing appointment for 
an interview I arranged with Mr 
Benn for yesterday morning was 
cancelled the previous evening). 

For some time British Leyland 
and the Department of Industry 
have been holding -regular meet¬ 
ings to review the company’s 
continuing difficulties. But ail 
suggestions of special aid have 
drawn bitter denials. 

Only recently Lord Stokes dis¬ 
missed such talk as “foolish 
chatter ”, bin; the City took more 
notice when the financial direc¬ 
tor, Mr Alec Park, said that 
up to £70m was needed to safe¬ 
guard future investment plans. 

Earlier tin* year British Ley- 
land decided to stretch cut its 
£500m capital programme over 
seven years instead of the orig¬ 
inal five. Trade union leaders 
have been cooperating in a pro¬ 
gramme of the utmost economy, 
although labour troubles have 
continued. 

The group, which made a loss 
in the first half of the present 
financial year of £lfi.6m was 
badly affected by rhe three-day 
week. Now the worsening pros¬ 
pects far car sales, affecting ail 
world manufacturers, have made 
necessary a fresh look at finan¬ 
cial resources, and the falling 
ratio of self-financing to borrow¬ 
ings. 

There are difficulties in over¬ 
seas operations, such as in South 
Africa and Australia. A Spanish 
plant was sold recently to Gen¬ 
eral Motors. 

Since British Leyland was 
formed in 1968 with a Labour 
Government’s guiding hand apd 
some help from the former In¬ 
dustrial Reorganization Corpora¬ 
tion, the group has sold about 
£7,000m of vehicles, about half 
overseas. 

The heavy fixed costs of motor 
manufacturing require certain 
minimum levels of output at the 
59; factories in Britain. Mr 
Bean’s inquiry team will need to 
pay close attention to a deterior¬ 
ating marketing situation in 
establishing cash requirements 
for next year and beyond. 

There is a close relationship 
between home production and 
export pricing, and the top man¬ 
agement may favour some 
import restrictions if sales drop 
badly and stocks begin to rise. 

Over the past year several - 
senior managers have left Brit¬ 

ish Leyland and there were 
some important departures from 
the board room before the ele¬ 
vation last autumn of Mr 
Barber to deputy chairman. 

.Although they are not saying 
it pubKcly, many ministers 
believe that British Leyland 
must come under majority state 
control and have its financing 
put an a more assured base, Mr 
Benn will outline the terms of 
his Industry Act soon, with pro¬ 
visions for state equity holdings 
and the early establishment of 
rhe National Enterprise Board 
to manage such holdings. ' 

British Leylad is a not unex¬ 
pected addition to Mr Bern’s 
list of companies in difficulties. 
He has yet to sort out the re¬ 
quirements of Ferranti, Alfred 
Herbert, and at least a dozen 
others, not all of which have 
been named as taking part la 
Whitehall ^*1^- 

For his part, Mr Barber is 
not opposed to a state share¬ 
holding. He told The Times in 
July: “I do not object in prin¬ 
ciple so long as it does not 
involve us in interference and 

scheme for a new factory for 
Rover-Triumph, which is seen 
as a bigger contributor to pro¬ 
fits. It is the first important 
plant to be built since the 
group was put together by 
merging Leyland Motors with 
the British Motor Corporation, 
which includes the Austin and 
Morris divisions. 

Several new models are due 
to be introduced next year, de¬ 
manding heavy promotional 
spending ,as well as the neces¬ 
sary expensive stockbuilding. 

Cooperation with the Govern¬ 
ment as. nothing new to British 
Leyland, which received some 
years ago £10ra in loans to 
finance machine tool purchases. 
It is also involved in the joint 
venture at Workington, Cum¬ 
bria, producing the Leyland- 
National bus in collaboration 
with the nationalized National 
Bus Company. 
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Frustrated ‘ 
hotel man $ 
began thre^.1 
blazes 

Three fires which brake 
at rbe Sherlock Holmes I 
brought detectives auicklj 
the scene. The fires 
started at midnight : 
members of the staff were 
party in the basement of 
five-storey building in F 
Street, London. At the 
350 guests were occupying 
150 rooms, Mr Nigel Mi 
for the prosecution, said a 
Cental Criminal Court Vi 
day. 

From tho few clues am 
location of the fires, p 
came to the conclusion tk 
was an “inside job'’, Mr 
ray added. Everyone wo 
iu the building was quest: 
and details of their 
movements, times and 
elementary facts were put 
chart. 

When the chart was stu 
it revealed that one man 
assistant manager, bad 
absent from the party do 

■ occasions, counsel said, 
j The assistant manager, 
I Corbett, aged 30, co 

merited detectives on 
thoroughness cf their in* 
ation when they uwervi 
him. He told police: 1 
have done your home j , J 
well.” Then be confessed ,!‘j{ 
in court he pleaded guji’k*1* 
three charges of arson. 

Girins him a two-year 
sentence suspended far 
same period, the judge, 
Desmond Vow-den, QC,. -> ,)} 
“It seems no great pa,1 •1 
would be served in sa .' 
you to prison.” ..j.jrlw 

The judge added that.;-'* 
Corbett was not a compt' 
arsonist but had lost conn 
himself because he had 
frustrated at work. 

“T have t2ken a risk *c 
ins you tie opportune 
freedom and I think ytx 
educated ar.d Latah 
enough to take advantag 
it”, the judge said. Mr Mi 
said the fires were aid st 
on June 25. None was se 
and they were quickly pu 
by staff, but there could 
been a danger to guests i 
flames had got one of bai 

In a statement Mir Co 
said be was frustrated bet 
of “ lack of recognitionJ 
his employers for fa's ' 
work. He was now employ* 
another hotel. 

Boy missing all 
night found 

involve us in mtenerence ana -j • • j 
does not prejudice our ability lying 1H ffillQ 
to provide employment, make J ° 
motor cars, and compete effec¬ 
tively with the Europeans and 
Japanese.” 

British Leyland is due to re¬ 
veal its latest financial position 
on December 18, when the full 
financial year’s results will be 
given. An overall loss is expec¬ 
ted, in spite of a modest surplus 
in the second half to the end of 
October. The corporation has 
lost more than £70an of produc¬ 
tion through strikes this year. 

The Government has appar¬ 
ently been told that one imme¬ 
diate investment which needs 
safeguarding is the £60m 

Robert White, aged three, who 
had been missing all night, was 
found yesterday lying face down¬ 
wards with mud in his mouth in 
a farm outbuilding a mile from 
his home at Bryn teg, near Llan¬ 
dudno Junction. 

Police said: “ It is amazing 
that he survived. He is suffer¬ 
ing from exposure but other¬ 
wise he is all right.” 

After the boy disappeared 
while playing in the garden, 
more than 100 police aided by 
dozens of volunteers and an 
RAF helicopter made a search. 

Shop owner wh 
sold stolen 
bread fined £80 

Barry Stone, aged 31, a 
of a store iu Plaistovv, Leu 
who bought stolen bread tt 
in his shop “because of 
sure from his customers” 
fined a total of £80 yestert 
West Ham Magistrates’ { 
He admitted two ebargt 
dishonestly hantHing s 
goods. 

The court heard that 
Stone, of Talbot Gardens, C 
mayes, had bought 72 fa 
from Andrew Garfield, • 
stole them from his emmo 
In a statement to pokes 
Stone said: “It was pros 
from my customers that.a 
me buy them ”. 

Mr Garfield, of Frintoh'ti 
Gants Hill, who was empi 
as a delivery driver ft 
bakery firm, was fined a 
of £40 and ordered to 
restitution of £10.30 
pleading guilty to stealing 
bread. He cold the bench : 
the present situation it 
seemed the opportune mom 

Shotgun raid on ban. 
A man escaped with a 

£11,000 from a Glasgow br 
of the Bank of Scotland yt 
day after threatening the 
ager with a sawn-off shot} 

Prince Andrew 
leaves 
hospital 

Prince Andrew, who is 34, left 
Dr Gray’s Hospital, at Elgin, 
Moray, yesterday afternoon 
after staying overnight. The 
prince hurt his head in a dormi¬ 
tory “rag” at Gordons to un on 
Monday. 

Earlier, Mr John Kemp, the 
headmaster of Gordonstaun, the 
prince’s school, rebuked the 
press for their interest. “ He is 
8 schoolboy who has a right to 
a bit of privacy, even if he is 
a member o£ the Royal Family 
be said. 

“ The doctors say that he has 
a very, very slight injury” Mr 
Kemp confirmed thatthe prince 
would continue to be in a dormi¬ 
tory. 

Two die in crash 
Mrs Margaret Brett, aged 34, 

of Brighton, and her daughter 
Gail, aged 14, were killed when 
their Jaguar car crashed into 
the rear of a milk lorry on the 
A23 London to Brighton road 
at Handcross, Sussex, yesterday. 

f. 

West of Scotland may 
get £2m diving school 
From Our Correspondent 
Dunfeimline 

The Government is likely lo 

announce before Christmas the 
establishment of a £2m deep sea 
diving school for Scotland. Mr 
Duncan Dewdney, deputy chair, 
man of the Government’s Man¬ 
power Services Commission, 
gave a broad hint at Rosyih 
Dockyard yesterday that the 
school will almost certainly be 
in the West of Scotland. 

He was presenting certificates 
to nine civilian divers from ail 
over Britain who have completed 
the first Government-backed 
pilot course for training divers 
at Rosyth Dockyard. 

" This represents the first 
step of a development in train¬ 
ing men in the diving profession, 
which is going to become in¬ 
creasingly important not only in 
the North Sea but overseas as 
well” he said. “We have been 
testing our ideas here for the 
proper content of a course in 
deep sea diving iu depths of 
600ft or more. 

“The manpower commission 

have submitted proposals which 
I believe will be accepted and 
will give us a training centre 
as advanced as anywhere 

“ Clearly, I think, it has got' 
to be on the West coast of Scot¬ 
land, since only there is the 
water deep enough. It will cost 
about £2xn and we wQl pet an 
announcement on the subject by 
the Government before Christ¬ 
mas.” 

Mr Dewdney said safety was 
of overriding importance, as the 
industry would be -working at 
the frontiers of knowledge. He 
hoped the manpower commis¬ 
sion would be able to provide 
facilities for medical research 
into the subject 

“ At the moment, working in 
very high pressures throws up 
problems in an otherwise per¬ 
fectly fit man ”, he added. “ We 
reellv do not know what those 
problems are or what they stem 
from.” 

Mr Dewdney said that 1,000 
divers would need to undergo 
training in the next five years 
to produce the 500 required for 
North Sea o2 exploration. 

Crew refused to work 
with mate, inquiry told 

A trawler had to return to 
port after only one haul when 
the crew refused to work be¬ 
cause of the state the mate was 
in, a Department of Trade 
inquiry was told-yesterday. 

. The mate, Mr william Riley, 
of Commerce Street, Aberdeen, 
faces charges alleging that he 
could not work because of 
drink. The charges relate to 
incidents on September 3 and 
September 28 last year. 

Giving evidence on the Sept¬ 
ember 3 incident, the skipper 
of the Aberdeen vessel Strath- 
isla, Mr Raymond Cameron, 
told the inquiry that at first 
he handled Mr Riley with kid 
gloves. But the second time he 
refused to work, Mr Cameron 
lost bis temper and told him: 
“ Get on to the bloody deck.” 

Later Mr Cameron saw Mr 
Riley sitting on the deck with a 
can of beer in his hand He did 

arm was hooked round the wheel 
and he did not seem to be keep¬ 
ing a proper watch. 

The skipper said Mr Riley 
eventually apologized after the 
crew refused to work without a 
mate, but later the crew said 
they would not work anyway 
with Mr Riley because of the 
state he was in. The boat was 
ordered by the owners to return 
to Aberdeen. 

On Thursday the inquiry 
heard allegations that on 
September 28 last year, while 
serving as second hand on the 
Aberdeen trawler Arctic 
Crusader, Mr Riley was incap¬ 
able of performing his dimes 
through intoxication. 

The skipper of the Arctic 
Crusader, Mr James Gatt, was 
jointly charged with Mr Riley, 
but was cleared of gross acts of 
misconduct and drunkenness. 
The panel' will give its verdict 

no work. Mr Cameron said he' on Mr Riley’s part in the Arctic 
had to take Mr Riley off ' the Crusader case at the end of the 
watch because be thought he Strathisia hearing.- 
had been drinking. The hearing will continue on 

Mr Riley smelled of drink, his Monday. 

No job prospect, peer says 
Lord Nugent of Clonlost, twice 

bankrupt, said in London Bank¬ 
ruptcy Court yesterday, that he 
was unemployed and without 
prospect of employment. His 
homes at Gloucester Place 

in the pound was paid to credi¬ 
tors for £2,504, he said. 

Mr Trevor White, assistant 
official receiver, said that when 
Lord Nugent obtained a loan 
from a finance company it was 

Mews, Portman Square, Lon- stared in a completed form that 
don, and Longbridge Deverill he was the owper .of the Port- 
House, Warminster, Wiltshire, 
were the property of his wife, he 
said. 

Lord. Nugent, the seventh 
baron, disclosed debts of 
£26,274, of which more than 
£23,000 is claimed by -the West 
minster Bank, and assets of £13. 
He had obtained his discharge 
from his first bankrutpey, in 
which a dividend of about 5p 

man Square and Warminster 
properties. 

Lord Nugent said the form 
was made out by the finance 
company representative. "I 
merely signed it"—Mr Regis¬ 
trar Par bury asked: “ You 
appear on the face of it to have 
misled the company ? " Lord 
Nugent replied: “Entirely 
without intention.” 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7.51 am 3.53 pm 

Moon rises-: Moon sets: 
12.32 am 12.24 pm 

New Moon December 13- 
Lighting up : 423 pm to 7.23 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 7.10 
am, 6.5m (21.4ft); 7-57 pm, 6.Gm 
(21.6ft). Avonmouth, 12.39 am, 
11 Jm (37.1ft); 1.04 pm, 11.4m 
(37.4ft). Dover, 4.35 am, 6.1m 
(20.1ft) ; 5-24 pm, 5.9m (193ft). 
Hull, 12.10 pm, 6.3m (20.8ft). 
Liverpool, 4.S9 am, 7.5m (24.7ft) ; 
5.22 pm. 7.7m (25.4ft). 

to A mild flow will continue 
cover the British Isles. 
Area forecasts: 

London, SE, E, NE, central S 
England, East and central" N 

Tomorrow 
(Sun rises : 
7.53 am 
Moon rises: 
1.50 am 

Lighting up: 4.22 

Sun sets: 
3.52 pm 

Moon sets: 
12.46 pm 

to 7.24 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 8.18 
am, 6.4m (21.1ft) ; 9.8 pm, 6.6m 
r2l.5ft). Avonmouth, 1.48 am, 
S#SL(«W; 2.17 pm, 11.3m 
<37‘2f0- Dover, 5.44 am, 6.1m 
(19.9ft) ; G-34 pm, 53m (19.3ft). 
HuU, 12.19 am, 6.6m (21.6ft): 
1.22 pm, 63m (20.6ft). Liverpool. 
6.9 am, 7.5m (24.5ft) : 6-35 pm. 
7.7m (25.1ft). ■ . . 

Anglia, Midlands: Mainly dry. 
bright intervals; wind W, moderate 
or fresh ; max temp ll"C (£2*F). 

Channel Islands, Wales, NW and 
SW England : Cloudy, mainly dry, 
with MS and coastal fog patches; 

S"11 “x”*1 = <=• <*»* i *. = 

Us bon 
Locarno 

c p 
AlglPTS f 16 61 
AmatcnJm r 8 46 
A lb009 r 16 61 
Barcelona [ iz 54 
Bairatt c 9 os 

c -5 

S5Wm dlls! Eainhoroh c lg so 

wind W or SW, moderate or fi 
max temp 124C (54*F). 

Borders, Edinburgh; E Scot! 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, Caithn 
Cloudy, occasional rain, dry 
bright intervals ; wind w. tr-s- 
Strong ; max temp 12*C (54’F' 

Lake District, Isle of I 
Glasgow, Central Bighla 
Argyll, NW and SW Scotiam 
Ireland : Cloudy with occasi 
rain or drizzle, hill fog ; wind 
fresh or strong, perhaps gale f 
in places ; max temp llaC (52 

Orkney, Shetland : Ma\ 
cloudy, with occasional nun 
drizzle; wind W, fresh, bad' 
SW, becoming strong or gale;, 
temp 8-C (46"F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
N spreading pTCi v 

becoming brighter but colder. ’ 

Yesterday 
London t Temp: max, 6 am 
6 pm, IVC i52’F) ; min, 6 
to 6 am, S"C (46*F). Humic 
‘ 7^i]Peg Rain, 24 bi 6 pm. 
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’at Healy 
d Services Correspondent 
ie Government intends to 
no immediate action to 

-o] Britain’s population. 
Shepherd, Lord Privy 

and coordinating minister 
population matters, made 
in London yesterday. On 

contrary, he said, if the 
try was faced with a 
lly declining population 
ght be necessary to stimu- 
popuJation growth, if only 
short time. 

rd Shepherd's remarks 
]y dismayed bis audi- 
at a lunchtime lecture at 

Family Planning Assoda- 
headquarters. But he said 
not enough was known 

t the issues involved and it 
i highly sensitive matter, 
■here are some, whose 
: and enthusiasm Z very 
i respect, who call for a 
! active role by government 
ipulation control”, he said. 
» myself, I approach this 
•ct with great care, for Z 
ee. in what is a sensitive 
of public opinion, a risk 
government can do harm 
it purpose by intervening 
orcefully in what is a per- 
; relationship between indi- 
ds." 

jrds claim l 

The Government accepted the plans throughout the world 
conclusion of the Ross panel on aimed at the next century. 

Shepherd ”aw \CCUSed 
in population over toe next 40 * “ °ems so cauuous that he was 
years, given a not too unstable running a part-time ministry 
world situation. But it also with no population policy.-or 
accepted the panel’s advice that sense of urgency. In the present 
Britain would do better in climate and lew! nf mfnrmation 

Hundreds to Gas Council engineer 
be freed on bribe charge 
01 plflilli 11Ifa A Gas Council engineer was Council accept . Pipelir 
I |. ) . bribed with £200 to give a £2,500.000 tender because it l 
hllQ’ht pipeline company a big con- the lowest. 
^tract, a jury at the Central The contract stated, h 

Council accept . Pipeline s 
£2,500.000 tender because it was 
the lowest. 

The contract stated, how- 

climate and.level of information. 
Future with a stationary, rather he replied, it was right to have’ 
than an increasing population. no specific population policy 

welcome 
specific population- policy 
that the Government should 

decline in the rate of this couth-' have a relaxed and withdrawn 
try's population growth, in as' ro^e* . 
much as it represents an ® there .was a rapidly- falling 
approach towards a stable paP^anon, the Government 

» y , j might have to stimulate popula- 
population , Lord Shepherd t;on growth, if only to balance 
added. But the causes of this the different age groups. Lord 
decline are complex, and we Shepherd raid. Pressed to .say 
need to know more about them how that might be done, he.said 
before we ran decide whether he did not know, but outsiders 
any action is needed, and if so thought some governmental 
what it might be.” policies encouraged families. 

The Government was there- Lord Shepherd said after the 
fore pushing ahead with lecture that he believed 

any action is needed, and if so thought some governmental 
what it might be.” policies encouraged families. 

The Government was there- Lord Shepherd said after the 
fore pushing ahead with lecture that he believed 
research into fertility, mortality passionately that the Govem- 
and migration. Lord Shepherd ment should not interfere with 
agreed with a challenger that 
world stability had altered since 
the Ross panel reported last 
year. But, be said, there was 
little that could be done now to 

a private matter between 
individuals by telling them how 
many children they should have. 
It would be wrong to do so when 
there .were not enough hard 

alter population trends over the facts, and particularly when pre- 
next 20 to 25 years and the vital 
issue was to adopt population 

vious 
wrong. 

forecasts proved 

ster 
rutiny of 
EC plans 
iur Political Staff 
e House of Lords on Mon- 
yill be debating the Euro- 

Economic Community 
oission’s proposals on 
y policy, which were dis¬ 
ci in the Commons on 
lay evening. 
tereas the Commons were 
u> find only one and a half 
; for this subject, the Lords 
xpecting to devote two and 
fhours to it after a report 
their Select Committee on 
.uropean Communities that 
proposals raise important 
irs of policy and principle 
re is a quiet satisfaction 
g some peers that their 
dures for scrutinizing Com- 
y proposals seem to be 
ng somewhat more speedily 
hose in the Commons. The 
backlog of documents has 

• irQt up. Of 357 proposals 
tg before the committee, 
ve still to be sifted by the 
nan. 

hundred and niuety- 
- have been judged not to 
-;e the scrutiny of the 
Vand another 28 had been 

-led by the Council of 
-3ters before they could be 
-dered, leaving I0G. -Of 

70 are being examined by 
immittees and 42 of chose 
be dealt with by the end 
» Christmas recess. The re¬ 
jig 28 are proposals of a 
erm nature. 

ere is some difference in 
rocedures followed by the 
izuzing committees of the 
».and the Commons. The 
nons committee are now 
ig up a sifting sub- 
lictee but previously had 
he main volume of work to 
one by the committee as 
lie. 
“procedure followed by the 
3 committee is for Lite 
man to sift all the Dro- 
s in the first instance to 
a preliminary verdict on 
i of them require further 
my. Those judgments are 
cross-checked by one of 

unber of subcommittees. 
,i then give further" atten- 
o those proposals requiring 
detailed examination, 
addition there is a legal 

■mnrittee nder toe chain 
hip of Lord Diplock which 
mazes all EEC proposals 

. heir legal implications. 
ch value is attached to the 
-mmittees. of which there 
be, including the legal sub- 
Bttee, whereas the Com- 

.. committee has not as yet 
np any specialist sub- 
iktee. 
are are 18 members of the 
Jean Communities com- 
e of the House of Lords, 

■ tier peers are coopred to 
on die subcommittees, 
addition, one of the con- 

,jos of the House of Lords 
t any peer can come to any 

-tittee meeting and speak 
if he wishes to do so. 

. clearly this procedure 
K guarantee that sufficient 
can be found in future for , 

_3ouse to debate as many 
proposals as the committee 1 
tiers appropriate, but it is , 
.sot that at least the 
■gexnents appear to have 
ded a reasonably satisfac- 

means of preliminary 
iny. 

e favours anion 
ford students have voted by 

to 845 in favour of a 
a] students’ union. But only 
tarter of the university’s 
nts took part in the 
cud am. 

Tie 
DESPERATELY 
ONELY 
HIND 
■fi Metropolitan Society lor the Blini 
nqs help, comfort and happiness by 
pdar and frequent visits to blind people, 
iny rt nhotn ara alderty and tritiuaily 
niinthevMrld. 

hwanilities include provision of 
■rues for ihe very elderly blind, dialri- 
Son and maintenance of radfo 
d oianta la meet spodaf needs In tinH> 
QractdHncotly. 

dp la iiq«l|y bmM. Pleas* 
mamhar tUs Soefaty yoor WUI. 

Interpol seeks forgers 
of expensive watches 
By Stewart Tendler 

Interpol detectives are searcli- 
The genuine Cartier Tanque 

watch is square, with an 18 
ing Europe for criminals who carat gold case and Roman 
are selling clever copies of ex- numerals on the dial. Police 
pensive watches made by believe the criminals are copy- 
famous jewellers, including ins the case and then adding a 
Cartier. The forgeries have been cheap.movement covered by an 
on offer in London and also in imitation of the Cartier trade 
France, Switzerland and Italy. mark on “e ‘hal. 

The Cartier forgeries have estimated that the gold 
been appearing tor several used by the forgers for each 

By Christopher War man 

Local Government 
Correspondent 

The last remains of London’s 
abandoned ringways road net¬ 
work, affecting hundreds of 
homes in south-east London with 
planning blight, will shortly be 
made to disappear by the 
Greater London Council. 

Instead, a new three-mile, 
four-lane road is recommended 
to be built as soon as possible 
to relieve the congested A2, 
Rochester Way, at Greenwich, 
between the Blackwall Tunnel 

Criminal Court was told yester- ever, that gangs laying pipes 
day. could work only on 10-mile 

The company. Pipeline Con- stretches at a time so that com* 
struct!on, of ELirchin, Hertford- pensation to landowners could 
shire, won a £2,500,000 contract be kept as low as possible, 
with tiie Gas Council, to lay “It is in relation to this term 
North Sea gas pipes from New- that the prosecution say Mr 
castle upon Tyne to Glasgow, Emmony showed favour”, Mr 
Mr David Tudor Price, for the Price said. Almost from the 
prosecution, said. He added that start the company overran the 
on the day Alfred Joy, Pipeline’s 10-mile limit, and when the 
managing director, and Russell council’s resident engineer tried 

Almost from the 

Emmony, the engineer, met for 
talks on the terms of the deal 
a subsidiary of Pipeline paid 

to stop work he was given a 
letter from Mr Joy. 

The letter said that at a 
£200 towards the cost of a new meeting (“toe meeting on the 
Ford Capri car for Mr Emmony. day fhe car was handed over ”, 

Mr Joy, aged 53, of Oakhill Mr Price said) Mr Emmony had 
eoiirdoi-n anFwwjriismrf Fi^h-nn Drive. Weli^yn G’arden City, agreed to relax ihe rule. . 
southern approach and Falcon denies corruptly giving Mr Mr Price said that it wood denies corruptly giving Mr 

TW ere recommendations of |S3!SBir,£fS.fif 

£nd^dyTr££ 'and Environ* « - “ mSSLS S 
a/clirpT^V1^nd favour to the company between mental Problems (Selrepl, and JuJv and September f969. 

the public participation after - _ ' 
publication of the Seltep report ,.™r y,Ta®®!? 53> °? D?n" 
last spring by a working party denies 

Emmoov a reduction of £206 o£ difficult to estimate how much 
a debt to Pipeline to buy the favour was shown lo Pipeline 

by Mr Emmony in money 
terms, but it could have been 
between £40.000 and £90,000. 

Mr Emmony said that he had 

representing the GLC and the 
boroughs of Barking, Bexley, 

Mr Fmmnnv seed « of nun ,vl1 saiu mar oe 

£HSI — w«,is m because a Ford strike meant 
Mr Price said the charges he could not get the model he 

Bromley. Greenwich, Lewisham concerned one ter® of the con- wanted. 
and Newham. tract. Mr Emmony nad properly The hearing was adjourned 

The Seltep recommeoda- recommended that the Gas until next Tuesday. 
tions, approved by the GLC’s --------- 
transport committee this week, T , 

guarding should be removed, Nurse in murder case is 
and die planning blight lifted, m 

J&SMSSSV* given leave to appeal 
John’s, and the New Cross spur, ° Ar Jr 
and the Sidcup road link be- The Court of Criminal Appeal At the appeal hearing she 
tween Kidbrooke and Motting- in Edinburgh yesterday granted alleged misdirection of the jury 
hai?- „ , ^ . Sister Jessie McTavish leave to Robertsou, the judge. 

Dame Evelyn Demngton, aDDeai aeainst her ennvirrinn of She als0 claimed he wrongly 
chairman of die committee, wel- , . - , , admitted police evidence of her 
corned the fact that they were murdering a patient aged 80 by repiies when she was charged 
at last able to remove the uncer- giving^ her an unauthorized in- with assault, 
tainty surrounding the future of sulin injection. Lord Wheatley, presiding 
so many families in the area and Sister McTavish, aged 34, was judge at the appeal hearing, 
to assess the priorities for sentenced to life imprisonment said yesterday: “ We have con- 
action. on October 17 after a 15-day sidered the arguments placed 

Planning blight could not be trial in the High Court in Edin- before the court and consider 
removed completely from the burgh. She was also convicted that they cannot properly be 
roads now abandoned until the of assaults on three other determined without die notes of 

ny had properly 
that the Gas 

The hearing was adjourned 
until next Tuesday. 

aaiBfea 

Nurse in murder case is 
given leave to appeal 

The Court of Criminal Appeal At the appeal hearing she 

appeal against uer conviction or . -., 

murdering a paIieOT aged SO by 

giving her an unauthorized m- mth assault, 
sulin injection. Lord Wheatley, presiding 

Sister McTavish^ aged 34, was judge at the appeal hearing, 
sentenced to life imprisonment said yesterday: “ We have con- 
on October 17 after a 15-day sidered the arguments placed 
trial in the High Court in Edin- before the court and consider 

The Cartier forgeries have rt 1S estimated that the gold Gift to China : Nykasi, one of a pair of white rhinoceroses being roads now abandoned until the of assaults on three other determined without die notes of 
been appearing tor several used by die forgers for each given to Peking Zoo by London Zoo in return for the pair of Government gave its derisions patients at Ruchill Hospital, evidence.” The apepal would 
years but Paris police say they watch could be bought for pandas, eyeing her crate yesterday before being flown from on the Greater London develop- Glasgow, by giving unauthor- be heard when the notes were 
have also recently had reports about £50 in Europe, and the Stansted to Hongkong. ment plan. Dame Evelyn said. ized injections. made available. 
oF copies of watches by Piaget, -—-- 
whose products are said to be a under £100. Thei forgeries are '■‘1 • . . g n a .. l-m*' j 

status symbol in the United Rpm^Flm-ence ot « lYT^m ITlQV I Wlotmi HAO I nrC O AAlllff AH AT AIaI I 11/1/1X70 tf\ 11CO 
States. 

More than 500 of the Cartier Geneva. 
forgeries, based on a model 
called Tanque, have been dis- 

Cartier does nor believe the 
criminals are organized into any 

covered by Cartier, which sells large group, but other sources 
the genuine article for over suggest a distribution system 
£500. The forgeries are sold for may have been established to 
between £150 and £280. &nd suitable people to peddle 

Forgeries of well known the watches in wealthy circles 
watch brands have often such as gambling dubs. 
appeared on the continent and 

bit 3 ns ted to Hongkong. 

Oxfam may 
have to cut 
overseas aid 
next year 

ment plan. Dame Evelyn said. {ized injections. made available. 

Stamp dealers acquitted of plot Move to use 
A-judge directed a jury at the practices in the philatelic trade * “They seemed like stamps 8 Q W f A 

Central Criminal Court yester- have been exposed and brought and were very beautiful, but *** TT 
day to acquit Julian Clive, aged into the open.” were in fact bogus and did not ‘ ii 
60, and his son, Michael Clive, He hoped the Clives had come from any operating postal 53VP fhO 
aged 33, stamp dealers, after a learnt a salutory lesson. It was system”, he said. ^ l'llv 
10-week trial concerning an dangerous to get too closely The judge, referring to a • j 
alleged £2m fraud. involved with adventurers who defence submission that there Pfl V! 1*0781TIPYIT 

TLT»- Tnliin riin. onrf .mrtakU ____U . VII V JJ. VP AJ JL JJL U. V 

A -judge directed a jury at the practices in the philatelic trade ' ** They seemed like stamps 
Central Criminal Court yester- have been exposed and brought and were very beautiful, but 

10-week trial concerning an dangerous to get too closely " The judge, referring to a 
alleged £2m fraud. involved with adventurers who defence submission that there 

Mr Julian Clive and his son, acted as agents of unstable was no case to answer, said: 
of Seymour Court, Marylebone, governments in the Middle East “ It was Corot who ordered 

The judge, referring to 

The Tanque model was intro- From Our Correspondent _„_____ 
many British holidaymakers duced in 1917, but Cartier still Oxford ^ad pleaded nor guilty to cod- 
bave bought them. The pro- turns out 4,000 a year. The firm n - _ ... . . - t spiring with George Yussuf he said, 
ducers of the Cartier and Pia- says there have been many 10 vTaS Corot, Bruce Conde, known as - 
get copies have gone much imitations and it is planmng SmoSSSS dSfric Mono! ***« Prince of Conde, and others 
farther than simply taking a legal action against a number JSLtSS»C U rhe to cheat and defraud people 
cheap watch and putting on a of other watchmakers whose iL mav have to who ““Bh* *»® Educed to buy 
r.i.o Mrinmori- riscivm: if Haim* ari> cimilar crisis conouues, il may nave to k., r,iPain FAnnuuntiniT 

By John Young 
had pleaded nor guilty to con- or auy other part of the world, printing of the deliberate errors. Planning Reporter 

but the fact that he was a Proposals for a new body to 
Corot, Bruce Conde, known as He was satisfied it was proper scoundrel does not mean that give legal advice and assistance 
the Prince of Conde, and others for the police to make an investi- any business associate must to environmentalists were put 

false trademark. designs it claims are similar. 

Suicide verdict on son is 
quashed by father’s plea 

exit overseas aid next year. 
The economies have been 

forced on Oxfam by inflation 
and a drop in revenue. AH Ox¬ 
fam vehicles are being restric¬ 
ted to 50'mpb to save fuel and 
staff have been ordered to 
keep telephone calls short and 

Mr Thomas Roberts, dence of depression and of mild 

who might be induced to buy 
labels by falsely representing 
that they were genuine postage 
stamps issued by the Kingdom 
of Yemen. 

Mr Corot, a Jordanian, could 
not be brought to Britain and 
Mr Conde, an American, was 
believed to be in Spain. 

Directing the acquittal and 

'ation and he commended them necessarily be regarded as 
or their quite prodigious dishonest. There is no such 

efforts. thing in this _ .. _ _ 
The judge said it had emerged by association. miitee for Environmental 

that.Mr Corot and Mr Cond£ “I find the prosecution have Conservation, 
were dishonest and the printers not satisfied the requirement of The proposals envisage a 
of deliberate errors as near dis- malting out at this stage a suf- charitable trust which would 
honest as made no difference, fident case requiring the de- be responsible for fund-gather- 

Mr Kenneth Richardson, for fendants to answer it. If I am ing, and a law centre which 
the prosecution, alleged when wrong and they have I think would receive income from.the 
the trial opened that the plot it would be dangerous to con- trust and, in certain cases, from 

any business associate must to environmentalists were put 
necessarily be regarded as to a joint conference in London 
dishonest. There is no such yesterday of the Solicitors’ 
thing in this country as guilt Ecology Group and rhe Corn- 

Environmental 

inspector, persuaded the High mental trouble some years 

ITZ. r .-. -TTl „Ti k>„,.a Directing the acquittal and the trial opened that the plot it would he dangerous to con- trust and, in certain cases, from 
noorL° ake a trunk discharge. Judge Alan King- had beep to unleash a flood of tinue because of the mass of the Government Legal Aid 
noon. 

Efforts are to be made to find 
Court yesterday to quash a Ir^Sch he *£?**%£ rent fret agg desirable apd *>ssib1r ™etbical WOfld’ 

Hamilton, QC, said: “ Some un- bogus stamps on the collecting evidence which is not relevant 

coroner’s verdict of suicide on £e^ ^ere was a wire fence evening shifts may be intro- 
his son, aged 23. about 5ft high. No one couid d«ced to make better use of 

There is to-be a fresh inquest get to the cliff edge except by Plant and equipment. 
bv a different coroner into the a deliberate act, but it did not Cooked meals in the staff can- 
death of Steven Roberts, who necessarily follow that he got *een on Mondays have been 
fell 100ft from a Brighton cliff through with intent to end his stopped. . . 
last January. Mr Ronald, life. ... _ All overseas training visits for 

at Brighton, 
last January. 
Webb, coroner Something 

iced to make better use of * C AAA 
fice plant and equipment- /VUOlllGr J,UUU 
loked meals in the staff can- , .jj 
en on Mondays have been 011110X611 
Dpped. . . . 

may seek aid 

Families ‘must live in high 
rise flats for years ’ 

have Oxfam organizers have 
recorded a verdict of suicide blown to the edge of the cliff canceled for at least a year, 
while the balance of mind was so that he sought to recover Mr Fhiup Jackson, the corn- 
disturbed. it ”, the judge said. “I would mumcations officer, said 5 per 

Mr Steven Roberts, a BSc of not like it to be thought I am cent of money intended for 
SuXexuSerf4,_w^ a kitchen in an, way censuring the 

not like it to be thought I am 
in any way censuring the 

Only 5,000 children are 
expected to apply to the Family 
Fund for help now that it has 
been extended to children not 
handicapped at birth. But the 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

am cent of money intended for been extended to children not 
the South America, Africa and handicapped at birth. But the 

South-East Asia was being re- cases of 226 children who were 
51, directed to India and Bangla- refused help because they were 

i'ho desh and unless income nor congenitally handicapped 

norter at the Royal Sussex coroner." was oeing re- 
Ho?pUal and ^as lSSg in Con- Mr Thomas Roberts, aged 51, greeted to India and Bangla- 

& of Locksiev Part Belfast, who desh and unless income 
naLSd W?d5?y, Lord Chief conducted his case hiimelf, iacre^e^ di ald would have to 
lustice, said m the Queen’s said: “ I think if something be reduced. He said the econo- 
npnrh Divisional Court he could goes wrong it should not be mies. were aimed at keeping 
ind^otitiS i^tbe evidence to allowed to pass unchdlenpecL administrative costs to 20 per 
fndrate a sdridal state. Evi- We found it a hurtful verdict.” cent of total income. 

No regrets by the man who travelled from 
wealth to penury on the Flying Scotsman 

Many local authorities will be Conservative government, 
obliged to continue bousing ^■*ie. intention of the confer- 
families in unsuitable high-rise ,s involve various pro¬ 
flats for years to come, Mr tessions in crime prevention. 
Michael Burbidge, of the socio- M1" Nicholas Hiuion, NACRO s 

refused help, because they were SSSllSSSiiS Ae Dep^ director, sdd tha't hmitiigtoe 

SS be° recSSdLed aPPC mwt of the Environment, said prevention of. crime largely to 
wm he reconsiderea. vesterdav This was although catching criminals and locking 

rSZSSi 'I? l972UItobyoH^ ^ocal authorities all over the them up was a bankrupt idea. 
Government in is/2 to otter coantry jj8d decided not to build Dealing with the crane cost 
financial help to fanulies with SoTe&gh-rise flats. of £S00m a year, be said: “The 
severely congemtally handi- Burbidee told a confer- fiSure rises t0 over £l,000m if 

In ^ absMce ^ o^dlf of the gross costs-damage, detec- 

Goverament in 1572 to offer 
financial help to families with 
severely congenitally handi¬ 
capped children. In the absence 
of official fibres, independent on prev, 
..»,rrh ci.oooctph that i to non crime that one or the T-oeoarrh tueiovted that-150 000 crime that one of the mam con* 
38S£ S2 cJusions resc“:ch da- 

35&&S3 
partment was that wherever become involved in preventing 
possible families with young crime and saving this sort of 

80,000 congenitally handicapped 
children qualify under the 

evidence which is not relevant Fund. The centre would 
to them but to Conde and Corot.” employ its own staff, including 
----salaried lawyers, and would 

also use the services of outside 

t live m high mi 
~ man of the group, told the 

aqi*C " conference that the law had 
C/ll much to offer to those who 

sought to defend and improve 
is Mr Mark Carlisle, MP, QC, the environment. In the United 
a Home Office minister in the States it had come to play a 
last Conservative government. leading^ role in environmental 

The Intention of the confer- protection, 
ences is to involve various pro- New statutes were widening 
fessions in crime prevention. t*ie scope, and there were also 
Mr Nicholas Hinton, NACRO’s die common law rights of. pri- 
director, said that limiting the vate citizens to sue for private 
prevention of crime largely to and public nuisance, n eg li¬ 
ra tching criminals and locking gence. trespass and. breach of 
them up was a bankrupt idea. statutory duty, he said. 

Dealing with the crime cost By chance, the proposals 
of £500m a year, be said: “The coincide with the Conservation 
figure rises to over £l,000m if Society’s decision to seek 
the gross costs—damage, detec- counsel s advice on an injunc¬ 
tion—are taken into account. T1011 ,co halt the present public 
We hope the professions will inauiry into the proposed M16 
become involved in preventing motorway through Epping 
crime and saving this sort of ??resJ> on the Sround that it is 
cost.” illegal. 

Dealing with the. crime cost 
of £500m a year, be said: “The 
figure rises to over £l,000m if 
the gross costs—damage, detec¬ 
tion—are taken into account. 
We hope the professions will 

houses. If that was impossible, 
only the dwellings on the 

cost." 
Mr Burbidge. said that many 

housing authorities had estates 
living as a lecturer on cruise fund’s rules,, and another 10,000 m-ound or first floor of a multi- they found difficult to let, even, 
ships; he hopes to sail with the not congenitally handicapped storey building should be con- to the extent of having dwell- sbips ; he hopes to sail with the not congenitally nanaic 
Canberra next month. He gives will now be eligible. 
lectures on such subjects as the • --—--- 
mutiny on the Bounty, some- n ..„inMTT 
times reverting wistfully to his Burglary campaign 

sidered for them. 
The conference is the first of 

first love, the railways. Police in the West Country Resettlement 

After the hearing the great have launched a campaign to 
locophile, a cheerful, engaging cut crime. Burglary rates are 
man in mutton-chop whiskers, nearly a quarter up on last year. 
penniless but unbowed, said : --—-- 
“I do not regret buying the 
Flying Scotsman. It was the A11»A 
chance of a lifetime, and I IflXlatlOIl CUT6 
would have kicked myself if MU1»mwu 
l bad not taken it. uv nenffrev Smith 

Inflation cure ‘could lead to rise of the National Front’ 

By Philip Howard 
He railway enthusiast whose 

passion for the Flying Scotsman 
reduced him to insolvency was 
discharged in the Bankruptcy 
Court yesterday, on condition 
that he makes a token payment 
erf £300 by the end of next year. 

Mr Alan Pegler bought the 
majestic old LNER puffer in 
1962 for the scrap price of 
£3,000. But attempts to expaoit 
it on a “whistle stop” tour 
of the United States between 
1968 and 1970 evaporated his 
substantial family forrune and 
left him with liabilities of more 
than £170,000. . , 

His discharge from bant 
ruptcy was originally opposed 
by the British RaiIwaysB<wrd 

and Others, OH the ?. erand UD in Bur lifp about some peupic uiul uisj nvww aen on oraers, such w smiibji 
no dividend has yet Mr Pegler: Penniless but co lakjng rou«i, ^ lead to the rise of the National businessmen and the self- 
to his creditors. But rhejabjec- regrets^ ” ** Front was given last night at employed. 
non was not pursued when Wl u , , ... Ellesmere by Mr John Biffen, “ If those who have been self. 
Pegleris trustee in bankruptcy Mr Pegler replied: That is He looked less like a man for Qswestry and one of reliant ” be said “ feel they 
demonstrated that a not a choice of phrase that I eaten with regre r^ih an s o ^ leading Conservative mono have been harassed persistently 

-tr— - —. ssfffiL-Bntsrffa 
TSTwa-r “ rt=”-a •sSk-sss 

arose from his. ‘Sthu^m for Mr" Pegler formerly ^e Si3b51wS1£M5 "KStote 

“Mists:; WiSskSs =£r-a»i= 

a series of six being held by the will move out and only dis- 
National Association for the advantaged families with no 

Offenders (NACRO) with the to take up the resulting vacan- 
aid of a Home Office grant. The cies. 
chairman of the steering group Leading article, page 1? 

g authorities had estates /'"* q_j - „ ■ j 
mud difficult to let, even. H3.ru SuOt ID mid 
extent of having dwell- A guard was shot in the foot 

ings vacant for long periods. when four armed men attacked 
The more choosy tenants a security van outside the 

love out and only dis- National Westminster bank in 
aged families with no Catford, south London, yester- 
itives will be persuaded day. The raiders escaped empty- 
! up the resulting vacan- handed after their car had been 

rammed by au off-duty police- 
Leading article, page 17 man. 

alternatives will be persuaded 

iad not taken it. By Geoffrey Smith 

“ Of course, I cannot say that Political Staff 
do not regret losing all my v^rolne. that 
oney, .my house, my country A 

period while inflation was being vided the very core of that 
moderated downwards.” political stability which has 

If the trade unions exercised made Britain envied in this 

vided the very core of that meaningless. He has also re¬ 
political .stability which has jected the proposition that 
made Britain envied in this wage restraints in any form 
respect” could cure inflation. That re- 

The way to avoid that tragedy, jection is at the heart of the 
Mr Biffen argued, would be for monetarists’ faith, 
the trade unions to cooperate But in this latest speech he 
voluntarily with an effective was in effect calling on the 
government stabilization pro- unions for voluntary income 
gramme. Mr Biffen was some- restraint, not as a means in 
what coy in stating precisely itself of curing inflation, but to 
what such cooperation would help to ensure that curing infla¬ 
te volve. But if it was to mean tion by other methods would 
anything it would clearly have not create so much distress as 
to involve restraint in wages as to destroy _ democracy 
well as measures to encourage What is significant about 
industrial efficiency. this is that the policy he now 

Mr Biffen jdid not use the advocates may not be so differ- 
phrase incomes policy. He has ent from that of his party 
consistently opposed it on the leaders, no matter how wide the 
grounds that it can mean so gap between the explanations 
many things as to be almost of that policy. 

money, mj' mrase. my cTun^ A warning that toe measures *at power simply to defend the respect” 
bouse mv flat in Italy mv necessary to _ fight inflation immediate interests of their own The way to avoid that tragedy, 
Bentley and my Volvo and could in certain circumstances members they would impose an Mr Biffen argued, would be for 
bein'* left onlv wirh whar I be so severe in their effects on unacceptable share of toe bur- toe trade unions to cooperate 
stand ud in. But life is about some PMPIe thaJ they would den on others, such as small voluntarily with an effective 
ratine thf* rmieh with rhe lead to the rise of the National businessmen and the self- government stabilization pro- 

tbat many people in this coun- distant vision of a great steam 
trv are pleased with whai I did, monster puffing over the 
because it saved the Flyi“S Cheviots. The Flying Scotsman, 
Scotsman.” now owned by Mr William Mac- 

Mr Pegler, formerly the Alpine, is at present stabled 

taking the rough with toe ^ » ™e ”,SSTX* 
smooth.” Front was given last night at 

He looked less like o mao Md onf'’of 

as,"^ sM'w 5«aaA- 
employed. 

“ If those who have been self. 
gramme. Mr Biffen was some¬ 
what coy in stating precisely 

reliant”, be said “feel they what such cooperation would 
have been harassed persistently involve. Bnt if it was to mean 

tansts. by powerful corporations aoie to 
In what was essentially a protect their own (here he was 

warning to toe trade unions, referring presumably both to 
he said: “The major trade large companies able to secure 
unions have within their power financial support from.toe state 

« i.hi.   ^ m then rliA 

by powerful corporations able to anything it would clearly have 
protect their own (here he was to involve restraint in wages as 

unbounded enthusiasm £«■ the tor of a large ^ ^ j romantic railwsv would be shared during die dis- evitable. The tragedy is that grounds that 
SJk SSfi'TS "onS these people hiihertt ^ave pro- gen, things 

referring presumably both to well as measures to encourage 
large companies able to secure industrial efficiency, 
financial support from, the state Mr Biffen jdid not use toe 
and to trade unions) then toe phrase incomes policy. He has 
reaction will be sharp mid in- consistently opposed it on the 
evitable. The tragedy is that grounds that it can mean so 
these people hitherto have pro- many things as to be almost 

Resist student sit-ins’ 

2WATERLOO BO, LONDON SE1 8RS 
attain/ unw noma *sjw«i* Ati toa 

tnrfUn Cki.iM3 fWI 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

University sit-ins should be 

resisted just as firmly as IRA 
terrorism, Mr William van 
Straubenzee, Conservative MP. 

for Wokingham and a former 

Minister of State fo Educating 
said in Oxford last night- He 
said the degree of violence was 

| different but the intent was toe 

SaMr van Straubenzee welcomed 
the signs that moderate 
were exerting a far greater 
influence. “ Io terms of student 

politics and allowing- for 
Marxist leanings which bind_so 
many students to the thinking 
of the official IRA, toe motion 
condemning IRA violence at the 
National Union of Students 
conference is a significant 
advance.” 

But he pointed out that sit-ins 
were still regarded as an 
acceptable tactic by students. 
“ It has to be asserted that toe 
sit-in is itself a form of force. 
It is designed to secure, by at 
best coercion and at worse brute 
force, what cannot be secured 
by argument ”, he said. 

Wife who sold 
house for £1 
awaits derision 

Mr Justice Griffiths yester¬ 
day reserved judgment after a 
10-day _ hearing in toe High 
Court in toe case of a woman 
who allegedly signed away her 
£45,000 house to her husband 
for £1 during a dispute. 

Mrs Noelle Anne Mann, of 
Chalcot Square, London, asked 
for the transaction to be set 
aside because emotional dis¬ 
tress had affected her judg¬ 
ment. 

GThe trouble with nun 'lllKfr 

most modern f *A JSiill 
hotels is, HT 

tyji 4 

sense of style ^ 

You'll enjoy yourself at the 

CORIIVTUIA 
PALACE HOTEL 
MALTA 

« 
sense of style 

•g 160 Blr-conflitioned bedrooms each wiin bathroom, 
spacious balcony, radio, telephone and tetewsion. RIG 

•k Choice ol tine restaurants. j j| 
+ Laige Brimming pool complex, heated in wbuer. 

* NeoS-santi, hatfdrusmg and bawdy salon, boutique and sauna. 

Ask vour Trwal Agent lor details. Or mils dsocl to the 
General Manager at San Anton. Italia. 
Phone 40301; Cables Cenwate) Mena; Tda* mw 279. 
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WEST EUROPE. 

France to build £560m aluminium 
plant in Siberia under 
agreement at Rambouiiet sum) it 

• From Charles Hargrove 
Rainbouilict, Doc 6 

Mr Leonid Brwhnev and 
'President discard d'E suing 
today signed the most impor¬ 
tant package of economic 

. agreements ever concluded be* 
■ f.veen France and Russia after 
the second day of their Ram- 
bouiiler talks. A jqinr com¬ 
munique, giving details of the 

will be issued agreement, — __ _ 
tomorrow at naan, just before nis part M Giscard d’Estaing 
Mr Brezhnev returns to Mos- saiQ: " I am very pleased with 

eluding the largest complex in card d'Estaing this morning on 
the world for die production his meeting with President 
of aluminium. Ford at Vladivostok. 

“ Our conversations have After this very productive 
been very fruitful and very day’s calks, there seems to be 
useful for both our countries little left for the third and last 
and the documents we have private meeting between the 
signed are very important for two statesmen tomorrow morn- 
them ”, Mr Brezhnev said after ing. But they may want to 
the signature ceremony on the return to the Middle East 
state dining room of the crisis, which they discussed 
Chateau de Kambouiilec. For yesterday afternoon. The 

Soviet leader showed great 
concern over the risk of the 

sence of United Nations forces 
in the Golan Heights. 

Mr Zamiatin said that Russia 
agreed to the *■ right of inde¬ 
pendent existence of ail the 
states in the area ”. Asked 
whether that included Israel, 

COiV. the tone which Mr Brezhnev outbreak of another war and, 
Mr Leonid Zamiatin, the has given to our talks, a very as he Monde notes, is anxious 

Soviet spokesman, said that a °P«n and very positive tone, to get negotiations going again 
pan-Eurcpeai! summit of the 35 which has enabled us to survey in Geneva during the six 
countries taking part in the questions of mutual interest months respite obtained 
svcuriiv conference would be and reach agreement on all through the renewal of the 
would be held at Helsinki in the essential points.” Syrian agreement to the pre- 
first half of next year. President The economic cooperation 
Giscard d'Estaing had accepted agreement, which is to lost for 
an invitation to pay an official five years, provides for the 
visit to Russia in the second further doubling of trade be¬ 
half of 1975. r.veen the two countries by 

Mr Zamiatin was visibly in- 13S0 fit has already more than 
censed by an American press doubled over the past five 
report that Mr Brezhnev was years). In addition. M Jean- he replied: “If you consider 
so insistent on holding a 33- Pierre Fourcade acd Mr Niko- she is in the region, we agree.” 
nation summit because he lai PaioMchev. the Soviet The communique, which has 
wanted it. to be the crowning Minister for Foreign Trade, been personally approved by 
achievement of his career signed three other agreements, both statesmen, was stili being 

; before handing over to a One is for economic and indus- drafted tonight into Its final 
younger man and going into trial cooperation. in the form 
retirement. “ The rumours of a of an addition to the 10-year 
resignation of Mr Brezhnev are agreement of 1972. It lists new 
stupid ’!, he declared. joint projects, including the 

Both sides have reason to he aluminium complex for eastern 
"satisfied with the talks. Mr Siberia worth " 6,000m francs 

Erezhnev has obtained a spec- fabout £5€0znl. of which each 
cacular confirmation of the side will finance half. Another 
new Freuch President’s com- prorides for 12,30Pm francs 
mitment to the policy nf credit fc.y France tn Russia and 
detente, entente and cooper- corresponding to Soviet orders 
anon of his two predecessors, worth 15,G0Cm francs. The 
M Giscard d'Estaing has third arranges for deliveries of 
secured far-reaching economic 2.500m cubic metres of natural 
agreements: on supplies to gas a year be r.veen 1975 and 
France of Urge quantities of 1980 rising to 4,C00m cubic 
Soviet natural gas over the metres from 1980 onwards cr 
next 20 years, and the delivery one-eighth of French coosump- 
to Russia of several very im- cion ar that date. 

OVERSEAS, 

Democratic 
candidates 
on display at 
convention 

wording. This will oo doubt 
show that the French accept¬ 
ance of a 36-nation summit as 
the grand finale to the. Euro¬ 
pean security conference, is 
not as unqualified as the 
Soviet spokesman made it 
appear. First. France cannot 
decide for others; and, 
secondly, the French Govern¬ 
ment must make its agreement 
conditional on progress at 
Geneva on the reunion of 
separated families 

The French President no 
longer makes these hard and 
Fast conditions for attending 
the summit, but he emphasized 
that he nevertheless expected 

'port ant industrial plants, in- Mr Brezhnev briefed M Gis- progress in Genera. 

It 
I 
'Ml 

Denmark prepares for the 
election no one wants 

turn to 
isot-SQ-rich 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Dec 6 

Fears are growing that not 
only rich Italians are now prone 
to extortion by kidnappers. 

On Wednesday, 11-year-old 
NicoJetta di Nardi was released 
by kidnappers after payment of 
a ransnm said to he of 400m 
lira (£270.000). Her father 
dealt in precious stones and 
was described as prosperous but 
not rich. 

• A large part of the ransom 
.money come from a collection 

among friends and neigh¬ 
bours, and by the readiness of 
these friends to buy at the shop 
of the girl’s father. 

If kidnappers are now pro¬ 
posing to extort money not from 
the coffers of a rich family but 
from the kindness of friends, 
the _ financial standing of the 
victim’s parents will no longer 

.enter into their calculations. 
There is reason to suppose that 
Nicoletta di Nardi’s kidnappers 
were unsophisticated men to 
whom any man trading in jewels 
would appear rich. Nevertheless 
this lias not dispelled fears that 
a different approach is in fact 
being attempted. 

. Another disturbing possibil¬ 
ity is that some kidnappings 

..might be planned for political 
-motives. This reading of the 
situation is prompted by Five 
kidnappings in the three days 
immediately before the recent 
local government elections in 
the Alto Adige. Throughout the 
50 or so days berween the fall 
of the last government and the 
formation of the present one, 
there were 10 kidnappings. 
One possible explanation is tbat 
these crimes were deliberately 
committed to increase the feel¬ 
ings of uncertainty and of ex¬ 
asperation 

Another explanation may be 
"that crime naturally increases 
when the authority of the state 

'is weakened. Even if only for 
psychological reasons, a long 
interregnum encourages the 

.law-breaker: it is an incentive 
> evert if the real causes go 
deeper. 

From Our Correspondent 
Copenhagen, Dec 6 

Danish politicians have 
wasted no time in beginning 
their campaign for the general 
election on January 9. The first 
Eosters went up less than three 
ours after Mr Poul Harding, 

the Liberal Prime Minister, had 
dissolved Parliament late last 
night. 

It is clearly an election that 
no one wants. Opinion polls 
show that a majority of the 
electorate feel that Parliament 
should have tried to read] 
agreement instead of causing 
die delay and expense of a poll 
only a year after the previous 
one. 

In turn, politicians outside the 
Liberal Party blame the Prime 
Minister for deliberately dis¬ 
regarding good prospects for a 
compromise on a vital issue in 
order to strengthen his party's 
standing. 

The new Folketing convenes 

on January 23. Economists and 
businessmen had hoped for 
quick measures to control the 
rising prices and costs and give 
a Firm foundation for export 
contracts. 

Both consider that Denmark’s 
already tarnished international 
credit rating must suffer from 
the delay. The new Folketing 
will face the same problems but 
worsened in the interval by the 
increased wage demands pre¬ 
sented by trade unions. 

According to recent opinion 
polls, Mr Harding’s Liberals, 
the Social Democrats who pre- 
ceeded him in office, and the 
Communists are likely to gain 
most from the election, in that 
order. 

The Liberals and Social 
Democrats are expected to 
dominate their respective sides 
in the House. This could open 
the way for a coalition of the 
two, and a government with a 
firm parliamentary foundation. 

Head of Unesco defends 
resolutions on Israel 

Paris, Dec 6.—Mr Amadou 
Mbow, director-general of the 
United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organ¬ 
ization (Unesco), today de¬ 
fended recent Unesco general 
conference decisions affecting 
Israel and said the country’s 
status in the international organ¬ 
ization remained unchanged. 

“ There has been reference to 
the * potitizarion * of Unesco, as 
if the agencies of the United 
Nations system had not in fact 
been born of a political deter¬ 
mination to found a just and 
durable peace”, Mr Mbow said 
in a written statement. 

“ The delegates to the general 
conference are government 
representatives. It is natural 
that the problems which perturb 
the world today should find an 
echo there.” 

Mr Mbow, who is from 
Senegal and is the first African 
elected to bead a United Nations 
body, said Israel had not been 
ousted from Unesco. “ Israel is 
in eractly the same situation as 

it was prior to the eighteenth 
general conference ”, he said. 

The general conference ap¬ 
proved an Arab-initiated resolu¬ 
tion on November 20 to cut off 
Unesco aid to Israel for 
allegedly disfiguring religious 
sites in occupied Jerusalem. The 
next day the plenary session 
voted to exclude Israel from any 
regional Unesco programmes. 
The motions . were carried by 
the votes of Arab, Asian and 
Soviet block nations. 

Israeli delegates to Unesco 
said the resolutions isolated the 
Jewish state symbolically and 
diplomatically and excluded it 
from effective Unesco partici¬ 
pation. 

Mr. Mbow said : ** The only 
new fact is that Israel is now 
the only member state not to 
be included in one of the 
regions with a view to the execu¬ 
tion of regional activities. Israel 
continues to be listed for elec¬ 
tions to the executive board in 
group one (Western Europe).” 
—Reuter. 

EEC talks on beef 
Brussels, Dec 6.—Latin Ameri- been prolonged indefinitely, 

can envoys today pressed the Five Latin American beef 
-iEEC to start negotiations for a producers—Argentina. Brazil, 
long-term agreement on Euro- Colombia, Paraguay and Uru- 
pean beef imports, officials said, guay—have already protested to 

The demand came at a the EEC about the ban. 
regular meeting between EEC Today, the envoys called for 
representatives and the Brussels negotiations “without delay". 
Ambassadors of 18 Latin but the EEC delegation could 
American states. only express the hope that 

A statement said the Latin. Europe would soon be in a post- 
-American delegates recalled tion to start talks. 

- their serious concern at the Latin American officials said 
EEC’s continued ban on beef no date was fixed -for talks on 
imports. The ban was introduced beef, but they expressed hopes 

' in June because of a growing that these might be started 
surplus of European beef. The early next year after the EEC 
surplus is still in excess of fixes its agricultural prices for 
200,000 tonnes and the ban has 1975-—Reuter. 

Yugoslav anger 
over dispute 
with Austrians 

, Belgrade, Dec G.—Yugoslavia 
j today threatened to internation- 
‘ alize its dispute with Austria 

over the rights of Yugoslav 
minorities living in Austrian 
border provinces. 

Quoting official sources, the 
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
said that an Austrian Note of 
last Monday “ closes the door 
for a bilateral solution 

The Austrian Note rejected 
Yugoslav accusations that 
Austria had failed to fulfil 
treaty obligations 

From Patrick Brogan 
Kansas City, Dec 6 • 

The Democratic, mid-term con¬ 
vention got down to business 
today, with the background full 
of obscure fights over the rules 
and the foreground, full of 
wouid-be - presidents • of • the 
United States. 

This last is a very strenuous 
occupation. Senator Lloyd Bent- 
sen had two . breakfasts - this 
morning, one with the national 
committee,-one with the Texas, 
delegation, and an hour later 
he had an animated conversa¬ 
tion with his wife. 

This took place’just before 
the opening of a seminar on 
economic policy and the Bent- 
sen’s conversation was evidently 
very interesting. Very amusing 
(they smiled aB the time) and 
very private. 

They were both oblivious to 
the dozen television cameras 
lined up 6ft away, to record 
this moment of conjugal 
intimacy which, or course, 
ended the moment that the 
cameramen had enough on film, j 

The other happy candidates 
were equally visible. Represen¬ 
tative Morris UdaD, of Arizona, 
and Senator Henry Jackson, like 
Senator Bentsen, have special 
booths set aside for diem on the 
convention floor. They have 
large suites in their hotel to dis¬ 
pense liquid refreshment and 
solid political fare to all, and 
put out a daily; newsletter to 
explain their activities. 

The seminars are probably 
the most important part of the 
convention, even from the can¬ 
didates’ point of view. Those 
who attend can get a far better 
idea of what the party is think¬ 
ing about than by listening to 
the speeches of the party’s 
leaders. 

Delegates from all the states 
can tell the party leaders what 
they are worried about and, 
although their thoughts will be 
condensed and paraphrased by j 

the various rapporteurs who will j 
submit their final reports on 
Sunday, the message, or some of 
it, will get through. 

The seminar on the economy 
was told by a black businessman 
from New York’s black ghetto, 
Eedford-Stuyvesant, that his 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller in happy mood after the 
House Judiciary Committee completes its hear¬ 
ing’s on his nomination for Vice-President. 

Guerrilla killed in clas 
at kibbutz near borde 

■ rooms, they - ■■ entered - 
-uhmfaafciBted dwelling and s 
•were fired at them from 
bathrotn. Mr Tomer fired 
the bathroom and was graze 
the hand. 

Soldiers then surrounded 
building and blasted the j 

Herr Schmidt nudges 
US leaders gently 

>eople were already suffering 
From 20 per cent unemployment 
and that the figure would go 
up to 40 per cent next year. 
That particular ghetto has a 
population equivalent to the 
twentieth largest city in the 
United States. 

Senator jadcson explained 
the economic situation (all the 
troubles are the fault of the 

From Fred Emery 
Washington. Dec 6 

A pledge that West Germany 
would not shirk its responsi¬ 
bility to support America’s 
‘‘ leading role ” in. resolving 
world economic problems was 
given here today by Herr 
Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor. 

Addressing the National 
Press Club at the close of his 
official visit, Herr Schmidt 
clearly intended nudging both 
President Ford and Congress 
towards assumption of that 
leadership. 

At a meeting with German 
reporters beforehand be had 
expressed confidence in the 
speed and resolution of 

Republicans and the Arabs) and j American leadership, once 
cracked a few jokes. Nobody 
laughed. Nobody ever laughs at 
the senator’s jokes, which is the 
chief count against his hopes 
for the presidency. 

Professor Frands Bator, of 
Harvard, told the same seminar 
that there would be 8 per cent 
unemployment—7,500,000 people 
—next year. What was needed 
were tax cuts and increased 
Government expenditure of be¬ 
tween $20,000m (£8,000m) ( and 
530,000m. 

America, as a sodery, he 
suggested, could not afford to 
deal with inflation by maintain¬ 
ing a reserve army of un¬ 
employed. 

This was the theme of the 
economic seminar, and it will 
doubtless be echoed when the 
convention opens this afternoon 
and moves a resolution de¬ 
nouncing President Ford for 
the country’s economic difficul¬ 
ties. 

The terms of the resolution 
have not been published yet. 

decisions were taken, but said 
his Government hoped for 
results much faster than bis 
hosts were suggesting. 

He said Mr Ford had. spoken 
of the recession ."bottoming 
out” by the middle of next 
year, but Germany was. looking 
for reflationary action mud 

said when asked for his assess¬ 
ment of the all-important trade 
Bill. He had heard optimistic 
words here, but he judged the 
congressional process to be “a 
cliff banger ”. 

Once again he insisted on the 
importance of the " symbo¬ 
lism ” of the trade negotiations. 
In these difficult times, he 
said, it was vital for the main 
industrialized nations to be 
seen talking sense round a 
table rather than resorting to 
sauve-qm-peut acts and 
economic chauvinism. 

The West German Chancel¬ 
lor's speech was notable for 
reflecting EEC coolness to¬ 
wards Dr Kissinger’s proposal 
for a S2S,0OCm (£ll,00Cm) fund 
for petrodollar recyclina- 

From what Sir Christopher 
also said here, it seems the 
EEC and the United States 
positions are still quite far 
apart on the proposal for a 
“ dialogue ” between oil con¬ 
sumer and producer. 

On recycling the oil millions 
Herr Schmidt reiterated West 
Germany's position that, for a 

From Our Correspondent 

Tel Aviv,- Dec 6 
A guerrilla was killed today in 

a kibbutz near the Lebanese 
border after be shot and 
wounded two Israelis. The shoot- 
ting occurred in Rosh Hanikra, 

.two miles south of the border . .. 
and a. mile from the Mediter- r^a Wlt^ guns, 
ranean coast. The guerrilla was grenades. They stormed 
assumed to have crossed from dwelling and found the 1 
a base in Lebanon. The rest oE the village 

The Army declared the area combed and no sign was r. 
out of bounds to civilians and the an7 more intruders, 
press while intensive searches Mac Feres, the Defence J 
were conducted in the surround- ater, visited the scene. Lat 
ing hills and gulleys for pos- ® luncheon here, he said 
sible accomplices. -Lebanese would have tc 

A settier said a breach had tinue _ paying the price 
been found in the settlement’s incursions from their terri 
security fence soon after mid- Beirut, Dec 6.—A Palest 
night and the village guards guerrilla raiding party fou. 
were reinforced. However, no 15-hour battle today 
signs of intruders were dis- Israel troops, tanks and 
cerned until 530 am when Mr copters in and around the : 
Gil Livneh, aged 34, was shot Israel settlement of 
In his dwelling on the fringe of 
the settlement. 

A neighbour said the victim 
had been awakened by a knock 
at the door and was greeted by 
a burst of fire when he opened 
it. Three bullets bit him. He. was 
later reported out of danger in 
a hospital. His wife, children 
and dog were with him in the 
dwelling. 

The intruder or intruders dis¬ 
appeared in the darkness as 
armed settlers gathered at Mr 
Liyneh’s house. Women and 
children were sheltered at into the area in large nun 
assembly points and the armed they “failed to discover 
forces were alerted. 

One of the settlers, Mr 
Yehuda Shahar, later told 
reporters that he and Mr Yoav 
Tomer were instructed to take 
their guns and carry out a roozn 

Hanikra and later ren 
safely to base, the gue 
news agency Wafa said. 

The agency, which speal 
the Palestine Liberation 0 
ization, said one guerrilla 
killed in the encounter' i 
began at midnight. The ra 
inflicted a large nutnbe 
casualties on the Israelis 
damaged vital installation 
fore returning to their 
“ inside the occupied lands 
agency said- 

Although Israel troops p< 

whereabouts of our revol 
aries ”, the agency said. 

“ Despite the siege da 
down on the area for IS 5 
by the enemy’s troops, p 
and armour, our rerolutiot _ _ a carry _ 

by room search of the village, managed to break throng! 
marking die buildings as they siege and returned safe! 
were confirmed dear. their base inside the occ 

At 10.55 pm, after they had lands, with the exception, o 
checked between 200 and 300 of our heroic fighters.”—l 

Statue of Christ moved 01 

of sight in Jerusalem 
From Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, Dec 6 

A controversial stame of 
Jesus has been moved out of 
sight of Jerusalem and turned 
to face away from the Old City 
after a long verbal battle be¬ 
tween Polish Catholic nuns, 
Jewish religious zealots and the 
municipal authorities, 

j The dispute has ended amic¬ 
ably after the intervention of 
the Apostolic Delegate in Jeru¬ 
salem, Mgr William, Carew, of July last year. The nuns 
Canada. He persuaded the nuns told that they should not 

his garden on the Jerus. 
Bethlehem road awaiting .1 
plericn, it was attacket " 
vandals, who apparently . 
ladders to reach the head- 
nose was smashed and r*1 
damage done. _ t 

This came after comp ' \ r'j 
made by religious Jews. v “ 
object to “graven 'knaj 

It was because of this th* 
statue was moved to the or] 
age on the Mount of Oliv 

earlier. The decision^ whether start, it should be direct bor- 
to reflate, on whatever scale, rowing from the oil producers, 
had not yet been taken here, As that became more difficult, 
but he expected it might be through the problems of the 
within two or three weeks, borrowing countries, recycling 
according to those attending 
his briefing. 

Another prominent European 
visitor also seemed to be 
prodding, the United States.. 
Sir Christopher Soothes, EEC 
Commissioner for External 
Relations, reiterated the 
urgency for the multi-lateral 
round of trade liberalization, 
negotiations tbat have been 
stymied for months by con¬ 
gressional inaction. 

should he increased through 
international institutions. 

He added, in implicit sup¬ 
port of Mr Healey, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, who 
first proposed it: “ We feel that 
the International Monetary 
Fund is the proper instrument 
to be considered first for the 
purpose.” 

The Americans are cool to¬ 
wards the IMF and wanr the 
industrialized countries to have 

to move the statue to a different 
part of the grounds of their 
House of Peace orphanage on 
the Mourn of Olives. 

Then another difficulty ap- Seared. The' Greek Catholic 
hnrch, whose priests are re¬ 

ported to be -in dispute • with 
the mins, refused to allow 
access -to the orphanage along a 
road they control so that work¬ 
men could not move the statue. 
They later relented as a favour 
to Mr Teddy Kollek, the mayor 
of Jerusalem, who has given a 
donation towards the cost of the 
statue’s transfer. 

The 12ft statue by an Arab 
sculptor has had a stormy his¬ 
tory. While it was standing in 

put it up without a permit. 
Feelings on both sides 

been soothed by Mgr Carer 
said that the statue was “oc 
large size for its location* 
added: “ This is strict! 
aesthetic matter, not a reh 
one, and the nuns should 
promptly agreed to compl; 
the city regulations.” 

They have now dan 
Instead of standing with 
outstretched over the cir 
statue in white stone has 
moved to a shaded 
cloistered area not far aw 
make sure that it is not V 

from outside, the stone w 
the orphanage is to he bn 
by almost 3ft 

“I just cannot believe it Is their own special interdepen- 
not going to be passed ”, he dent fund. 

Soyuz 16 cosmonauts get 
ready to make descent 

Moscow, Dec 6.—The two 
Soyuz 16 cosmonauts said today 
that they have completed their 
experiments and are about to 
stan getting ready for the 
homeward journey. Since Mon¬ 
day they have been in space on 
a flight designed to simulate 
next July's orbital link-up with 
an American Apollo. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Anatoly 
Filipchenko and Mr Nikolai 
R uka vis hnikov, the civilian 
flight engineer, appeared on 
television today. “ Our experi- 

rates a bulkhead of their pea- 
green, bubble-shaped spacecraft. 

During the day they con¬ 
tinued a series or docking ex¬ 
periments to check on the 
space-handling characteristics of 
the mechanism that will attach 
Soyuz to Apollo. “The tests of 
the docking gear went without 
any hitches ”, Tass reported. 

The cosmonauts also com¬ 
pleted experiments with mic¬ 
robes and plants and continued 
observations of the growth of 
micro-organisms. These are 

meats have come to an end and similar to experiments that will 
soon we shall start to pack 
Colonel Filipchenko said. 

They were feeling well and 
they proudly showed viewers a 
flag and badges of the Young 
Communist League which deco- 

be carried out jointly with the 
three Apollo crew. 

Colonel Filipchenko, aged 46, 
and Mr Rukavishnikov, aged 42, 
are the back-up crew for the 
July mission.—UPI. 

Khmer Rouge 
advance on 
Phnom Penh 

Phnom Penh, Dec 6.—Insur¬ 
gent forces are making a deter¬ 
mined effort to break through 
the Government’s defence line 
around Phnom Penh,, authorita¬ 
tive sources said today. Fighting 
bad taken place south-east of 
the capital after advances by 
the communist-led Khmer Rouge 
in the past 36 hours. 

In Vietnam communist troops 
h:t Government positions in the 
Mekong delta Overnight, leaving 
the fate of a district headquar¬ 
ters garrison uncertain. 

The radio of the district head¬ 
quarters at Hung Long, some 
130 miles south-west of Saigon, 
went off the air after the posi¬ 
tion came under attack.— 
Reuter. 

Fewer dead than feared 
in airport collapse 

Teheran, Dec 6.—Sixteen per¬ 
sons died and 11 were injured 
in the collapse of the snow¬ 
laden roof of the passenger ter¬ 
minal at Teheran’s Mehrabad 
international airport yesterday, 
Mr Hushang Arbabi, head of the 
Iranian Civil Aviation Board, 
announced today. 

“ The figure is final ”, he 
said. M Fortunately there are far 
fewer casualties than we antici¬ 
pated earlier.” 

Mr Arababi said a team of 500 
police, firemen and soldiers, 
working round the clock bad re¬ 
covered all the bodies buried in 
the twisred steel and concrete 
when the main terminal roof col¬ 
lapsed under the weight of a 
6in layer of snow. 

He said detectiou devices had 
shown that no mote bodies were 
in the debris. Earlier airport 
officials feared that as many as 
60 people might ‘have Been 
trapped. 

Airport officials said the ter¬ 
minal roof may have been weak¬ 
ened last summer when an open 
garden was covered to get more 
terminal space. 

The 11 injured arc being 

treated in hospital. One cf 
Mr Edward Alfred Caswell 
57, from Detroit, told rep< - 
that he escaped with o; 
broken shoulder after spej-^r.Ii • 
two hours trapped beneat 
rubble. 

Mr Caswell said lie wti ” ' ‘ 
ting on a bench in the a r 
lounge with a friend wh • 
“heard it coming”. To 
gravel and roof materia 
over him. He said there 
about 50 people in tbe ] 
at the time. 

The .airport, closed to t 
after the 4 ptn accideo 
opened today.—UPI and R 
Malcolm Brown writes: 
Colquhoun and Partners 
British consulting engine* 
rained on the Mehrabad a 
project from 1935 to 1964 
yesterday that the portion 
structure which collapse . . 
Thursday was designed an 
structed before they wet 
pointed consultants. 

They had not been ini 
in the substantial modific • 
and additions to the ter 
building which had taken 
over the past 10 years. 

Thousands idle in Spanish strike wave 
Madrid, Dec 6.—Illegal work help little to pass to the future 

stoppages today affected thous- without a thousand shocks 
ends of Spanish workers, adding Prices on the Madrid Stock 
to the political pressures on the Exchange dropped by more than 
Government of Sefior Arias five points since Tuesday. 

Navarro- 
Labour sources said that 

strikers ranged from industrial 
workers to grape pickers in the 
Andalusian vineyards. Some of 

Bank sources said that the 
Stack Exchange bad turned 
bearish after Sefior Arias 
Navarro presented his long- 
awaited draft law to legalize 

the stoppages were political and political associations- 
others to press wage demands. The proposed law, to be 
o-iiers p* . enacted before the end of the 

Sehor Anas Navarro has come month, would put all political 
under heavy pressure to amend groups under the control of the 
his programme tor political .re- Faiange-ied National Move- 
form- Moderates warn lain that mem. 

what he is doing ““T be 100 Tacito, a group of political 
little and too late. ^ moderates . led by former 

The magazine Cambio*l6 said government’ officials who 
that it was no good to try " to resigned last. month in protest 
tinroe towards democracy- • • • against a hardening of the 
Th-re are examples in history regime, today called the pro- 
provin^ that last-BUXtirte reforms posed law" unconstitutional. 

They said that it gave a 
political body, and not the 
Government and judiciary, con¬ 
trol over the new groups. 

The strikes centred on 
Madrid, the Barcelona region 
and Valladolid where 9,000 
workers of the Fasa-Renault 
plant have stopped work to 
press wage demands for the 
second time this autumn. Press 
reports also said that 8,000 
metal workers were on strike 
in Pamplona. 

In Barcelona, an estimated 
20,000 workers walked out 
yesterday to protest against tbe 
arrest- of 25 alleged Com¬ 
munist strike organizers. 

The police today announced 
the arrest of another 20 people 
m tbe San Sebastian region, 
including alleged Basque 
terrorists.—UPL 

Pilots object to findings 
on Washington crash 
From Peter Strafford 

New York, Dec 6 

A dispute has broken our 
between the American Air Line 
Pilots' Association and the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board over the air crash on 
Sunday outside Washington in 
which 92 people were killed. 

The pilot's association has 

ate die need for pilots to take 
account of local features requir¬ 
ing certain altitudes. The pilots 
argue that this should fare in¬ 
cluded in instructions from the 
control towers. 

The pilots also say that the 
use of recording equipment in 
aircraft cabins should be used 
only by investigators, and the 
recorded conversations should 

attacked the board for a state- not be published. They have 
meat which, it considers, impli 
ridy blames the flight crew For 
che crash. Tbe board is standing 
by its statement. It said that the 
aircraft had descended to a 
height of about 1,800ft when die 
minimum for the area was 
3,400ft. 

Tbe aircraft, a Boeing 727 of ^j£er. 
Trans World Airlines, crashed 
tn bad weather at a height of 

threatened to switch off ail such 
equipment on April 2 unless 
there is agreement on this. 

The Nett' York Times has 
reported that the equipment 
records one member of the crash 
crew referring to che 3,4Q0ft 
limit, but being overruled by 

about 1,700ft on tbe approach to A morioon >r 
Dulles airport, west of Wash- /ilUclivrtll la 

acquitted tngton- 
-The question at issue is 

whether the landing instruc- Rome, Dec 6.—Mr Jack 
dons received by the crew Begon, an American journa- 
authorized them to descend to |jSt, was acquitted by a Rome 
1,800ft, or whether they .should £ourt today of charges. that 
have known from their own tn- he faked nis own kidnapping 
formation that they could not last year, 
go below 3,400ft. - • Mr Begon, who is 63, dis- 

Federal officials say that the appeared in July last year and 
landing instructions do not obvi- turned up a month later 

Court challenge by secretary 
From Our Correspondent 

Canberra, Dec 6 

The political storm over what 

advantage as it can from the 
incident. 

Senator Withers, the Liberal 
, , ■ . I, . * leader, said today that they 

is already being called the intended to demand that the 
'‘Morosi. affair” raged on Government table all files and 

ty % 
out by the attractive secretary 
involved to those “spreading 
stories about me” to Jay 
charges in court. 

“ I will not allow these people 
to continue to try to damage 
my reputation in order to 

information relating to the 
matter. They would question 
closely the role played by 
Senator Murphy. 

Labour senators claimed 
today that the Opposition was 
pushing the Morosi controversy 
to distract public attention 

advance their own aims”, said the Liberal Party’s leader- 
MUs Juni Morosi, aged 4L, after S“*P problems highlighted by 
declining a job as private secre- l^e resignation of its Victorian 
tary to Dr James Cairns, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, because 
of the controversy. 

The storm broke when an 
opposition MP charged that 
Mi5s Morosi and her husband, 
Mr David Ditchburn, were 
involved in a company being 
investigated by the New South 
Wales Corporate Affairs Com¬ 
mission. It was also claimed 
that .Senator Lionel Murphy, 
the Attorney General, bad used 
his influence to get her a 
government flat in Canberra. 

state secretary. 
Dr Cairns commented thar 

the press had played a despic¬ 
able pare in the ordeal to which 
Miss Morosi had been most un¬ 
fairly subjected. “ You have 
been trying people in public 
without any evidence ”, he told 
a group of reporters. 

In a statement earlier, Miss 
Morosi said: w I have informed 
the Deputy Prime Minister that 
I have decided to decline his 
offer to accept an appointment 
on his staff. I have taken this 

.... . derision because of the ioces- 
i i5 «:‘ew °ajy?> 11 kas Mart sant barrage of. innuendos and 

week before rising for the vilification which has been 
Christmas adjournment, • it is directed against me through 
dear that the Opposition, which some of the media, 
commands a majority in the' “Journalists, photographers 
Chamber, intends to do its and cameramen have been pas- 

degree. They have Foiiowe 
and my family continuous 
several' days, spying on u: 
interfering with our priva- 

“Tn this situation, prei 
of this kind forced me to 
protect ray children, my f. 
and my friends. Those wh ' 
spreading- the stories abot** 
seem to be trying to use i» 
damage Dr Cairns and theJ4j]ff 
eminent. I will not allow ^ 1 j 
people to continue to D-ijr.j 
damage my reputation in Wh**. 
to advance their own 
Those who spread stories . ^ 
on a wrong and malicious 
pretation of some events i 
past- can have the satisfy 
of now knowing that they 
prevented me from workir 
a man I admire.” 

She went on: “I chai 
all of those people makinp 
me nis about me to lay ch. " 
in court about me. I wan 
opportunity to vindicate it 
so that 1 can do the work I 
chosen to do.” 

Mr A1 Grasby, a former 5 
ter of Immigration and no' 
Federal Government’s 
muoity relations adviser ai r 
whom Miss Morosi W3S 
ployed, said she could 
working • far him again 
Monday. “Twill not be a 
as her judge, jury or pro ; 
tor as some people appear - 

utmost to gain as much political tering me to an intolerable- doing in recent day» ”, be 

L/) f)l L. vO I *4 
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;>ing Constantinetells 
Greeks monarchy is 
iational unity symbol 

• i0i Our Correspondent 
' ieo5, Dec 6 

ling Constantine warned the 
•ek people tonight that 
iooal unity was the main 

- ditto o for survival at at rime 
supreme danger for the 
ntry. 
he exiled monarch, whose 
. is ro be determined by 

.jlebisciie on the monarchy 
■ t Sunday, was speaking in 

television broadcast which 
ind up the two-week 
ipaign- 
e said: " Our country can- 

• withstand further adveo- 
s. The national forces must 
roup in order to confront 
dal problems in the foreign 
i. We must help Cyprus, 

that is no mere figure of 
jch.” 
bservers in Athens believe 
; although the impression 

■ited by the King’s television 
e a ranees is favourable, the 
larcby's chances of winning 
day's plebiscite, are still far 
)W 50 per cent 
oyalists and anti-royalists 
lined equal time on tele- 
30, thanks to the Karamanlis 
eminent, which remains 
tral in the controversy, 
ing Constantine protested 
two counts: the plebiscite, 
said, was being beld simply 
ause the junta had changed 
regime, although none of 

political parties had 
tally challenged the toon- 
iy during the dictatorship. 
id.es, he said, he had become 
target of personal attacks 

.which he was unable to 
ty. 
I became the target not 
j of political but mainly of 
sonal, harsh invective which 
i failed to respect the 
-acy of my personal feel- 

he said. “Vulnerable 
n all directions and totally 

• rotected, the King has no 
t to follow up these attacks. 

The king does not argue and 
cannot be vindictive. He must 
remain silent I did.’* 

The junta had tried to 
humiliate him because Mit felt 
that a king, whether exiled or 
illegally abolished, remained 
for everyone, as I remained for 
seven years, the only source of 
legality ”. 

The challenge had given him 
a unique opportunity and a 
rare emotion: to communicate 
directly with the people. “Ail 
of you there in the fatherland, 
free, and I alone here in exile, 
to be able ro speak to each 
°“e5,simply, you and I, people 
and King.1* 
. He felt that the people’s 

■judgment could not rely on old 
criteria nor on passion and pre¬ 
judice, which had been over¬ 
taken by time as well as by the 
overwhelming events of recent 
years. 

. “ Today, a democracy with 
king or without simply reflects 
two facets of the same institu¬ 
tion—of democracy”, the King i 
said. “It is no longer a parti- ■, 
san affair. It is a question of 
assessment of particular cir¬ 
cumstances, it is a question of 
which one guarantees better 
the normal functioning of demo¬ 
cracy and safeguards the 
nation’s interests today, but 
mainly tomorrow.” 

King Constantine said he was 
determined to safeguard the 
unity of the nation. “I belong 
to the new generation ”, he 
said, “and live at the pace of 
rime, of a dynamic time which 
opens the way to the future. I 
am the first to give a hand to 
all. Let us visualize under a 
bright Greek sun, a Greece that 
is strong and happy. See you 
soon 

The campaign for the plebis¬ 
cite, punctuated by inddents, 
mutual accusations, and 
harangues, ended tonight. 
Saturday will be a day of medi¬ 
tation before polling day. 

Archbishop 
keeps them 
all guessing 
From Paul Martin 

Nicosia, Dec 6 

Archbishop Makarios returns 
here tomorrow to & homeland 
that has changed its face, and a 
people who are expecting 
miracles he will not be able to 
perform. When the wild acclaim 
that greets him subsides, he will 
be faced with the realities that 
face the island. 

Since the. coup, which drove 
him into exile four months ago. 

the 33,000 Turkish troops have 
completed its physical division 
into zones of population. Now, 
only 14,000 Greek Cypriots 
remain in the north and about 
20,000 Turkish Cypriots in the 
south. ■ - 

For the past few days thous¬ 
ands of homeless Greek 
Cypriots have begun gathering 
in the capital. Groups of chant¬ 
ing, banner-waving supporters 
have taken up positions around 
the archbishopric, for tomor¬ 
row’s speeches. 

An ever watchful Turkish in¬ 
vasion force, on full alert for 
the past 24 hours and able to 
overrun the rest of the island, 
is a grim reminder of the task 
facing the archbishop and the 
Greek Cypriot leadership, but it 

is surprising how many of rhem 
feel that time is on their side. 
What is Feared is that the eth- 
narch may be among them. 

If so, then there is every like¬ 
lihood that the foreboding with 
which his return has been 
viewed by his foes will prove 
justified. Even some of his 
closest supporters do not know 
wbat he intends to do. 

Triumph for the demo¬ 
cratic process though it is, the 
timing of his return has created 
a new atmosphere of uncer¬ 
tainty. It had been made known 
that if Mr derides, the acting 
President, and Mr Denktash, the 
Turkish Cypriot leader, could 
have continued their talks un¬ 
heeded, agreement on the 
island’s constitutional future 
Could be possible in perhaps a 
few months. The future of 
these talks is now in doubt. 

ongress 
kely in 
hina at 
id of year 
n David Bona via 
ng, Dec 6 

is hoped to hold the 
lese National People’s Con- 
5 before the end of this year, 
Teng Hsiao-ping, a Deputy 
le Minister, has told a 
nese visitor. 
r Daisaku Ikeda, the leader 
the politically important 
igakkai Buddhist sect in 
lb, reported this after a 
6ng yesterday with Mr 
g. He quoted the Chinese 
ier as saying that deputies 
he Congress—the first in 10 
-s — had already been 
cted. However, there were 
minor difficulties, 
is believed that the Con- 

s may be put off until 
rary if the unspecified 
ffindties ” cannot be sorted 
earlier. 
r Ikeda also met Mr Chou 
ai, the Prime Minister, in 
rital in Peking and reported 
he was pbysically weak but 

. tally alert. 
“uring Mr Ikeda’s talks, 
lese officials are said to have 
hasized the need for early 
elusion of a peace treaty with 
UL 

uerrilla enticed 
>m embassy 
Mexico City 
erico City, Dec 6.—A Mexi- 
guerrilla held three French 
jmats at gunpoint for five 
■s yesterday, demanding 
im in France. The police 
d him out of the French 
assy, however, and arrested 

ie Ministry of the Interior, 
h controls the political 
:e force, said the man, ideo- 
d as 31-year-old Miguel 
si Torres Henriquez, is a 
iber of “the 23rd of Sep- 
>er Communist League _ 

an official statement it 
that Sefior Torres Hen- 

sz was the “ intellectual 
or ” of the murder last 

of Senor Eugenio Garza 
*, # one of the country’s 
thiest men. 
ideral agents who .su^r 
ded the Embassy enticed 
•r Torres Henriques out^ 
rising him safe conduct to 
ice. He boarded a car, 
rently provided bv the 
■■e to take him to the air- 
• “Once at the airport he 
disarmed by federal agents 
arrested ”, the Ministry 

—A_P. 

Gandhi-inspired movement poses a big challenge to political orthodoxy 

Old man with a message for India’s youth 
From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Dec 6 • 

The current agitation . in 
Bihar, led by Mr Jayaprakash. 
Narayan, a septuagenarian 
Gandhian activist, is developing 
into the most stimulating chal¬ 
lenge to political orthodoxy in 
India since independence. from 
Britain was achieved 27 years 
ago. 

After more than eight 
months, Mr Narayan’s move¬ 
ment shows signs of becoming 
much more than a Temporary 
political . probiem for . Mrs 
Indira Gandhi (no relation to 
the Mahatma) the otherwise 
all-powerful Prime Minister, 
and has compelled many 
thoughtful Indians to question 
the relevance of the political 
system adopted in 1947. . 

Mr Narayan, or “ J.P-” as he 
is •universally known, emerged 
into the limelight with his 
espousal of the cause of Bihar 
University students _ who 
mounted a campaign earlier this 
year against official corruption, 
inflation and high unemploy¬ 
ment. 

JP was not satisfied.with their 
limited aims. The goal must be 
“ total revolution ”, he told his 
youthful followers in Patna last 
June. “ We have to go far, very 
far. ... It will not be easy ro 
act upon the revolutionary 
ideas I am going to place before 
you. You will have to make 
sacrifices, undergo . suffering, 
face lathis [police batons] and 
bullets and fill up jails.” 

But what are these “revolu¬ 
tionary ideas ” ? They can. best 
be understood in relation to Mr 
Narayan's own intellectual 
development. Born the son of 
a junior irrigation officer in 
Bihar in 1902, he became a com¬ 
munist while studying sociology 
at the University of Wisconsin. 

Disillusionment set in when 
Moscow withheld its support 
from India’s "national bour¬ 
geois ” independence movement, 
and be became the leader of 
the socialist wing in the Indian 
National Congress and a close 
ally of Mr Jawaharlal Nehru. 

Often Imprisoned by the 
British during the “Quit India 
agitation, Mr Marayan escaped 
from jail in 1942 and organized 
a band of saboteurs who de¬ 
railed trains and cut telephone 
lines. He believed rbat violence 
was justified again an alien 
ruler. _ _ 

He left the Congress Party 
with some colleagues soon after 
independence and founded the 
Socialist Party, which was 
routed in subsequent elections. 

In 3954 he left formal 

Gandhi berates W est 
ausing world crisis 
o™ Correspondent c^P.^th^Inc 

i Gandhi, the Indian 
ter, today criticised 

mtries and said the 

rid crisis was due 
their “ inability 10 

t international eco- 

3m justly or effi- 

f the threat to their 
ome people in the 
led the present 
the growth of popu- 
juntries like India- 
and cartoons in 
ivspapers create the 

Gandhi complained that India’s 
agricultural progress was com¬ 
pletely ignored by the West and 
the achievements of itsi atomic 
scientists misrepresented. 

India was lectured on the need 
to have right priorities while 
“ a tiny majority in the affluent 
countries is using up food, 
netrol and other essential com- 
irfodiries out of all proportion 

to their needs . 
She had been told by an autb- 

nritv that more milk powder 
washed t° animals, in Western 
Furnoe than went to the 
children of all the develops 
countries put together. 

Mrs Gandhi conceded that spapers create pe Mrs Ganam. 
bat grain is being population 
lem only to feed present more than a per 
though we import a year—bad to be reoucea, 
} per cent of our but this would not be done in > per cent of our 
”, she said, 
lg a.national con- 

population* Mrs 

out uuh , ~r _ . .c 
deference to the barrages Of 
propaganda- which is directed 

against us 

politics, partly doubtless in 
pique', but also because he was 
growing more and more con¬ 
vinced that neither Westminster- 
type democracy nor rapid 
industrialization on the Soviet 
model could solve India’s 
poverty. 

He plunged into the neo- 
Hindu Sagvodaya (universal 
uplift) movement, which, inde¬ 
pendently of the Government, 
works on Gandhian lines to 
raise the cultural^ moral and 
material standards ' of -the 
peasant and the labourer. . 

Here he became closely 
associated In the bhudan (land¬ 
giving) campaign of Vtnoba 
Bhave, the wandering ascetic, 
now nearly 80, who still jour¬ 
neys on foot from village to 
village persuading local land¬ 
lords to make over a portion of 
their estates to the landless. 

The campaign often achieved 
better results than government 
land reforms, but it is also true 
that much of the land donated 
proved to be stony and unpro¬ 
ductive. 

By 1965 Mr Narayan was 
devoting himself mainly to 
the more complex gramdant 
(village sharing) scheme. Here 
all landowners were supposed 
to transfer their titles in trust 
to a village assembly, composed 
of one adult representative from 
each family, which would 
manage the community’s affairs 
in the interests of all 

One twentieth of the -vil¬ 
lage land was to be given to the 
landless, and the bigger land- 
owners were to make over at 
least one fortieth of their pro¬ 
duce to the village. Others could 
contribute a . portion of their 
earnings in labour, cash __ or 
kind. Like many beautiful 
ideas, it has had rather a quali¬ 
fied success in application. 

It was during these years that 
Mr Narayan’s ideas took their 
present shape, and they found 
expression in 1959 in a document 
entitled A Plea for Reconstruc¬ 
tion of the Indian Polity. 

Briefly, he argues that 
Western-type democracy is not 
only irrelevant for India but 
basically deficient because des- Site. its popular aspirations it 

as remained government of the 
many by the Few. The individual 
citizen is left at the mercy of 
power imposed from above, over 
which he has little control. 

He proposes that it should be 
replaced by what he variously 
terms “ communitarian ” or 
“ participatory ” democracy, 
where power comes from below 
and as little as possible is dele¬ 
gated upwards. 

Tn the Indian context, this 
means a political pyramid based 

India dismayed 
by Diego Garcia 
base decision 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Delhi, Dec 6 

India has expressed its 
“deep- concern” .over the 
British Government’s recently 
announced approval of Ameri¬ 
can plans to expand their nava< 
facilities on the Indian Ocean 
island of Diego Garcia. _ 

Mr Kewal Singh, the Foreign 
Secretary, conveyed toe Indian 
view to Mr Frank Mills, the 
British Acting High Commis¬ 
sioner, three days ago, it was 
disclosed .today. India was 
“ totally opposed, he. said to 
the establishment of any for¬ 
eign bases in the Indian Ocean, 
which would encourage naval 
competition 

He. is reported to have ex¬ 
pressed surprise that despite 
its very good relations with the 
countries of the region Britain 
should have insisted on taking 
a step known to be- vigorously 
opposed by all of them. 

Mr Narayan: His hope lies in 
village power. 

on the 575,000 village communi¬ 
ties in which 80 per cent of the 
population of 580 million live. 
Hie higher organs of state 
power dte derived electorally 
from the lower bodies and retain 
only a- coordinating function, 
eventually—and here JP betrays 
bis Marxist . beginnings— 
“withering away” altogether. 

In this system, the vil¬ 
lage is conceived of in 
Gandhian or sarvodaya terms 
as a miniature, self-governing 
republic, with a self-sufficient, 
non-industrial economy purchas¬ 
ing necessities from local co¬ 
operatives or manufacturing 
them at home. Conflicts are 
resolved by the village elders 
without resort to; the courts 
and decision-making is by 
consensus. 

Groups of villages may 
join together to elect repre¬ 
sentatives to “people’s assem¬ 
blies” whose members can 
be recalled^ at any rime if they 
fail to satisfy those who put 
them there. Political parties in 
the conventional sense dis¬ 
appear. 

Mr Narayan sees the pre¬ 
sent campaign in Bihar, one of 
the poorest and most caste- 
ridden of Indian, states, as 
an attempt to realize these 
ideas. . 

He sees the setting up of 
students* and-people’s “action 
committees ”, and the use of 
satyagraha (non-violent civil dis¬ 
obedience) techniques to dis¬ 
rupt local administration, as 
having_ paved the way for the 
formation, perbaps . early next 
year, of a people’s assembly 
which will operate .as a parallel 
government until the; present 
and (in his eyes) discredited 
state assembly is dissolved, and 
fresh elections can be held. 

So far JJP. has found a more 
receptive audience for his vision 
of a village-based Utopia among 
the disaffected middle-class 
youth of the towns than in the 
countryside. He has carried his 
message beyond the borders of 
Bihar to Uttar Pradesh, Har¬ 
yana and Punjab, though to date 
the response has been tentative. 

There are plans for a million 
people to demonstrate- outside 
the Delhi Parliament next 
March. The movement has not 
been as non-violent as 'JJ?. 
would claim, but the official 

. riposte, with more than a score 
of followers snot' dead by 
police, hundreds injured and 
thousands arrested, has been 
savage. 

J.P. is exploiting very success¬ 
fully wbat has been well des¬ 
cribed as the “ saintly ” tradition 
in Indian politics. When he 
recently turned down an offer 
of the leadership of a united 
grouping of opposition parties, 
he was shrewdly recognizing 
how much his public appeal 
derives from his apparent lack 
of political ambition, so differ¬ 
ent from the squalid manoeuvr¬ 
ing and corruption all around 

He commands thedeep respect 
of many in the ruling Congress 
Party itself as a living reminder 
of the Gandhian path they chose 
not to follow in 1948. 

By far the most virulent, 
criticism of and effective opposi¬ 
tion to hkn has come from the 
pro-Moscow Communist Party 
of India (CPU which, by play¬ 
ing on the threat posed by the 
.Bihar movement, appears to 
calculate thac it can recover 
some of the influence it has 
lost of late in the higher coun¬ 
cils of the Congress Party. 

The CPI pictures JP and his 
followers as a ragbag of “ right 
reactionaries ” and “ fascists " 
aided and. abetted by the ubi¬ 
quitous American Central 
Intelligence Agency. (Moscow 
comment also takes this'line.) 

JP’s main strength is that, 
while his political thought has 
roots in Marx, Rousseau and 
other Western sources, the final 
product is distinctively Indian 
id a way that cannot be said 
either of the Nehru family’s 
liberal democracy or such 
challenges to it as the abortive 
Naxalite movement, which 
attempted to marry Bengal 
terrorist traditions to Maoist 
doctrines of guerrilla warfare 

JP once said that India had 
to choose between Gandhi and 
Mao Tse-tung, between, as it 
were, the handloom and the 
gun barrel- Mrs Gandhi's task 
is • to show that hers is still 
a viable third way. 

Two ministers replaced in 
Ethiopia reshuffle 

Addis Ababa, Dec 6.—The' 
Ethiopian Provisional Military 
Council announced today that 
they had replaced the Foreign 
Minister in a reshuffle of 14 
civilian and military posts 
apparently aimed at removing 
opponents from key posts. 

A new Defence Minister and 
new commanders of the Air 
Force and police were also 
announced. 

Mr Kifle^ Wodajo, former 
Ambassador in Washington, re¬ 
places Zewde Gabre-Selassie, a 
cousin of the deposed Emperor, 
as Foreign Minister. Zewde 
Gabre-Selassie is in New York 
attending the United Nations 
General Assembly. 

Mr Ayelew Mandefro, a 
Foreign Ministry- official, sue- 
ceeds the late General Aman 
Andom as Defence Minister. 
The general was killed in a gun 
battle . at his home in Addis 
Ababa last month. 

Brigadier-General Taye Tila- 
hun becomes commander of the 
Air Force. He has been in 
charge of Air Force affairs at 
the Defence Ministry. 

Brigadier-General ’ Behane 
Tefen, former commander of 
the police force in Harrar, in 
eastern Ethiopia, is the new 
national police chief. 

Hie announcement did not 
mention the fate of their pre¬ 
decessors. Unconfirmed reports 
said- that General Yohannes 
Wolde, the outgoing commander 
of the Air Force, had been 
arrested. 

The Amharic newspaper Addis 
Zemen today accused imperial¬ 
ist countries of creating unrest 
in' Ethiopia to ay to overthrow 
■the Government and of acting 
in agreement with supporters of 
the former Emperor. 

Observers believe that the 
article was chiefly aimed at the 
United States.—Reuter. 

PARLIAMENT, December 6,1974___ 

Guarantee of working capital for 
British Leyland will enable 
company’s requirements to be met 

> •;. ■. 

'•« ‘ *\ ■' • 

Athens farewell for Archbishop Makarios yesterday from Mr Karamanlis, the Greek Prime Minister. 

MR BENN, Secretary of State 
Tor Industry (Bristol, South-East, 
Lab) made a statement about 
British Leyland. 

He said—Discussions have been 
taking place with the company 
regarding, both its short-term re¬ 
quirements for working capital and 
its long-term investment pro¬ 
gramme. Because of the company’s 
position in the economy as a lead¬ 
ing exporter and of its importance 
ro employment, both directly and 
through the many firms that are 
dependent on It, the Government 
are informing the company’s 
bankers that the approval of Par¬ 
liament will be sought for a guaran¬ 
tee of the working capital required 
over and above existing facilities. 
I am satisfied that this will enable 
the company's requirements to con¬ 
tinue to be met without interrup¬ 
tion- 

la response to the company's 
request for support for their in¬ 
vestment programme, the Govern¬ 
ment also intend to introduce 
longer term arrangements, Includ¬ 
ing a measure of public ownership. 
In order to help rhe Government, 
in framing a scheme for this 
purpose, it proposes to appoint a 
high level team, led by Sir Don 
Ryder and including members 
drawn from the Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Advisory Board, to advise on 
rhe company's situation and pros¬ 
pects and the team will consult the 
company and the trade unions in 
the course of their work. 

A further statement about the 
arrangements for the inquiry team 
will be made shortly, and I will 
also put before the House the pro¬ 
posed guarantee to the banks for 
their approval. 

MR HESELTINE. Opposition 
■spokesman on industry (Henley. 
C)—What is the amount of the 
guarantee he will be asking for 
and putting before us ? He says 
he is satisfied the amount of the 
guarantee he Is giving will be 
sufficient for the company's re¬ 
quirements, so he must know about 
the company’s financial cjrcnm- 

[ stances. 
Can Mr Bean assure us that 

when the guarantee is put before 
the House he will make available 
to us the latest information about 
the background to the company’s 
position ? 

What research has he done on 
the effects on company liquidity 
from tbe inflationary pressures 
affecting ail British industry and 
can he say bow much he believes 
tiie wage pressures developing in 
the Midlands are threatening other 
companies on a scale which now 
has overwhelmed British Leyland ? 

Will be ask Finance For 
Industry to consider what part 
they can play In tbe long-term 
requirements of British Leyland ? 
The mere existence of British 
Leyland owes itself to an earlier 
act of Government intervention 
through the Industrial Reorganisa¬ 
tion Corporation. Why does he 
think that public ownership will 
solve the problems which do not 
seem to have anything to do with 
ownership of the company but to 
do with internal problems ? 

Will he ask the independent 
advisers to recommend whether 
or not public ownership is desir¬ 
able or will he instruct them that 
that is the given solution ? Will 
he ask them whether or not there 
are proposals that could be 
implemented for changing the 
structure and ownership of British 
Leyland as it is composed as an 
alternative ? 

WHl he ask them to report on 
the appalling strike record which 
has gone some way to aggravate 
the company’s appalling difficul¬ 
ties ? 

Three-day week 
MR BENN—On the amount, it 

would be sensible for us to await 
the study to be undertaken by the 
inquiry ream. Z am not In a 
position to give an authoritative 
answer today. 

On the facts which led to the 
situation, the motor industry 
world-wide is experiencing sub¬ 
stantial difficulties and, indeed, 
British Leyland was adversely 
affected by the three-day week 
earlier this year. 

The FFI might possibly have a 
role but Mr Heseltine should await 

the team’s report and my report 
to Parliament. 

On the extent and role of pub¬ 
lic ownership, if sums are to be 
put into private industry it is 
right that that should be reflected 
in the degree of public participa¬ 
tion. 

MR LUARD (Oxford, Lab)—Mr 
Ben ns undertaking of Government 
support for the company will be 
widely welcomed by many of those 
who work for British Leyland. 
among whom there has been much 
anxieiy over recent months about 
Us future. Can he give an under¬ 
taking that in the forthcoming dis¬ 
cissions about the future invest¬ 
ment programme for the company 
there will be maximum possible 
consultation with those who work 
for the company and that in par¬ 
ticular one of the main concerns 
will be to maintain stable levels of 
employment in the various fac¬ 
tories of British Leyland through¬ 
out the country ? 

MR BENN—I am sure the state¬ 
ment will be welcomed. There will 
be full discussion with those who 
work in the plant. 

Disruption 
MR EYRE (Birmingham. Hall 

Green, Q—British Ley)and’s sur¬ 
vival is of great importance to 
prosperity in the country generally 
and in Birmingham in particular. 
Continued Industrial disruption has 
lost a great deal of production in 
recent years. Thousands of cars 
were lost last year when the 
market was high and sales easy. 
That production was essential to 
support the continued programme 
of investment for the future. 

Mere job-saving operations are 
not enough. What special efforts 
will be made by the Government 
with the unions to see that these 
catastrophic losses of production 
through industrial disruption do 
not take place again ? 

MR BENN—It Is most unhelpful 
at this stage to begin a premature 
examination of blame. Where there 
Is a firm of this magnitude, em¬ 
ploying this degree of skill, it 
would be better for the House 
to have referred to it the result of 
the study so that we can examine 
how to do better In the future 
than in the past. 

The company has suffered from 
a number of factors, including 
world-wide problems aud the 
effect of the three-day week. 

SIR GEOFFREY DE FREITAS 
(Kettering, Lab)—In considering 
the long-term future of the British 
motor industry will be look at the 
history of the French national 
publicly-owned motor industry ? 
Whether we like it or not, Ameri¬ 
can and Japanese competition may 
drive ns to have a publicly-owned 
European motor industry. 

MR BENN—I understand the 
point, hut be is anticipating a lot 
of decisions and discussions that 
will have to take place before one 
can contemplate such a matter. 
The French publicly-owned motor 
industry has been successful and 
the French Government itself 
recently decided to make a sub¬ 
stantial injection Into Citroen be¬ 
cause of its links with Peugeot. 

MR JOHN LEE (Birmingham, 
Hands worth. Lab)—There i$ now 
urgency about this matter. How 
long will it be before the inquiry 
reports so that the uncertainty can 
be resolved ? 

MR BENN—I cannot say how 
long- Tbis statement will provide 
the necessary reassurance. 

MR SHER5BY (Hillingdon, Ux¬ 
bridge, C)—Why does the Secre¬ 
tary of State have to wait for the 
report from this high-level team 
before making the proposal for 
public ownership when he has al¬ 
ready said that the company can 
continue 7 

What proposals has be for con¬ 
sulting the shareholders In the com¬ 
pany as well as the unions and 
management 7 

MR BENN—Until tbe team re¬ 
veals the extent of support, the 
extent of public participation will 
not become apparent. I shall be 
in contact with the company rep¬ 
resentative function and the 
unions. 

MR ATKINSON (Haringey, Tot¬ 

tenham, Labi—The problems of 
British Leyland are problems or 
accountancy and not of eIJSineS* 
ing. It is possible that this will 
be the first major planning agree¬ 
ment after discussions between the 
private company and the Brtnsn 
Government. . 

In terms of the restructuring or 
the whole motor industry, would 
he assure the House that the Gov¬ 
ernment are lifting their sights 
well above the £100m talked about 
for some time and in order to 
bring about a fundamental restruc¬ 
turing of the industry and provide 
a sufficiently wide base for the 
future prosperity of this country 
will he talk about a guarantee of 
some £250m-£3D0m equivalent 7 

MR BENN—It would be wrong 
to say that the only problems are 
ones of accountancy. One of the 
advantages of planning agreements 
would be that they would provide 
a belter early warning system of 
developing circumstances, includ¬ 
ing problems on the investment 
side. 

On the total sums. I shall have 
to report this matter to Parlia¬ 
ment and win its assent for our 
proposals. 

MR HILARY MILLER IBroms- 
grove and Redditch, C)—His de¬ 
partment has been in discussion 
with British Leyland for some 
period and his remarks about a 
belter system of early warning 
are not immediately understood on 
this side. 

When he comes to place the 
guarantee before the Bouse for 
the working capital—and 1 wel¬ 
come the removal of doubt from 
this great enterprise—will he make 
dear how this working capital is 
to be serviced ? 

As I understand it. the diffi¬ 
culty about a loan to British Ley- 
land was chat its profit margin 
was not adequate to service a 
loan and therefore there was a 
question of need to take up equity 
participation. 

When the Secretary of State 
comes to deal with it will he 
make plain at what price shares 
are to be purchased ? 

MR BENN—On tbe early warn¬ 
ing, there have bee a links between 
the department and this company 
over a long period. Even so, a 
planning agreement on a more 
systematic basis, which 1 think 
would have been acceptable and 
will be acceptable to British Ley- 
land, would have been more advan¬ 
tageous if in existence before. 

The House is entitled to know 
when I come forward with an 
affirmative resolution as much as 
it needs to know about these 
arrangements. It would be wrong 
to read across from the special 
problems of British Leyland 
general conclusions about British 
industry as a wbole. 

MR HUCKFIELD (Nuneaton, 
Lab)—Will be ensure that because 
this is the only motor-making com¬ 
pany wfairb does not have invest¬ 
ment decisions taken in Detroit or 
Dearborn, for any public money 
there will be adequate public 
control and accountability 7 

Accountability 
MR BENN—It is certainly true 

that from 1966 onwards when 
Chrysler acquired Rootes, British 
Leyland was in a special sense a 
British motor industry in itself. 
The discussions we would have 
with them would be on that basis. 
J certainly share the view that 
there is a strong national interest 
in the success of British Leyland. 
If it does involve public finance, 
as it will, there must be proper 
accountability. 

MR RIDLEY (Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury, C)—Is Mr Benn say¬ 
ing char he has given an open 
guarantee of unlimited amount to 
this company without any parlia¬ 
mentary approval over Its size ? 
What has he done to stop tax¬ 
payers’ money going direct into 
industrial disruption, strikes, wage 
claims and excessive demands ? 

MR BENN—The Industry Act 
was passed by the previous Govern¬ 
ment. It did provide for that 
Government and this Government 
a valuable instrument to uphold 
the public interest. We have used 
it wisely in this case. 

Government want to see healthy 
and profitable small firms sector 

SIR WILLIAM ELLIOTT (New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, North C) opened 
a debate on the problems of small 
and medium sized businesses. He 
said in Britain there were 800,000 
small businesses with less than 

I £25.000 per annum profit- This 
figure excluded agriculture, horti¬ 
culture, and fishing. 

Small businesses should be 
exempted from the proposed 
wealth tax. There was an enor¬ 
mous danger of many private 
businesses going out of existence 
within one generation and this 
would have a detrimental effect 
on the future health aud strength 
of the economy. 

He hoped no attempt would be 
made by the Government to over¬ 
turn the Lords decision to ease 
the increased burden of national 
Insurance contributions on tbe 
self-employed. The Opposition 
deplored the proposals in the 
Social Security Amendment Bill 
which substantially increased the 
tax burden on the self-employed. 
There were two million people in 
business or the professions on a 
self-employed basis. 

In recent years people bad been 
mesmerized by the size of business- 
In this time of dangerous infla¬ 
tion they could not do better 
than encourage that sector of In¬ 
dustry which was, and had been 
successful in the past. 
- MR CRYER (Keighley, Lab) said 
small businesses had tax advan¬ 
tages. They could get allowances 
against equipment and vehicles 
they used which the PAYE em¬ 
ployed person conld not. 

There ought to be improvements 
In company legislation to protect 
tbe good name of many small and 
medium sized businesses. At the 
moment It was far too easy for 
people to operate near the peri¬ 
phery of the law and bring the 
name of companies generally into 
disrepute. 

MR BURDEN (Gillingham, C) 
said one of the great dangers ro 
the country was the constant 
growth, of great, monolithic enter¬ 
prises. The Labour Parly starred 
it through nationalization. 

Where there were huge concerns 
fn the private sector, there was 
instant encouragement for the left- 
wing to try to nationalize them. 
The size of them made it* easy. 

Many exciting suggestions were 
still-born' In the minrfg of the 
-creators in the big enterprises be¬ 
cause there was no opportunity to 
pursue, them. It was significant 
that strikes; lock-outs, and general _ 
unrest existed mostly In the 
nationalized industries and large 
industrial concerns. It was wrong 

to imply that there were the same 
problems in smaller companies. 

People were more than a little 
fed-up with the power wielded by 
unions In the big industries. Those 
unions held the country to ransom. 
They could browbeat the country, 
often for political motives. 

MR LtJVERlDGE (Havering, 
Upmlnster, C) said small firms 
could offer specialist products for 
which there was a limited demand 
but an urgent need. They were 
known, too, for their happy work¬ 
ing atmosphere. 

MR GRAHAM (Enfield, Edmon- 
ton. Lab) said the trend to bigger 
business units was there and they 
ignored it at their peril. The 
writing had been on the wall for 
small businesses for many years. 
The biggest enemy of the small 
business was the rapacious big 
business which wanted to. get big¬ 
ger and bigger. 

MR ROST (South-East Derby¬ 
shire, C) said the chief enemy of 
small business was this Govern¬ 
ment and their policies. Small 
business as well as big business 
was demoralized, frustrated and on 
the verge of collapse. If something 
was not done soon small business 
people would revolt. They were 
fed up with penal legislation and 
had had just about enough of 
being trampled on by an anti- 
business government. 

MR DAVID MITCHELL (Bas- 
ingstoke, C) said it was Ironic and 
disastrous that against a back- 
ground of rising costs and other 
problems the Chancellor chose 
to increase corporation tax in the 
spring Budget. At the very time 
Industry needed more working 
capital Mr Healey had donned the 
robe of asset stripper and started 
to take away the very working 
capital that these businesses 
needed. _ _ .. 

In the first nine months of this 
year bankruptcies had risen by 
42.5 per cent compared with 19/3. 
Now th«-* was the threat of tiie 
wealth tax. 

Becaui^ of the proposed wealth 
tax, many proprietors were taking 
money out of their businesses 
rattier than using it in the business 
for expansion. 

The capital transfer tax meant 
that no man would be able to pass 
on his business to the next genera¬ 
tion. At the age of 50 a man 
would not seek to expand his 
business; he would play golf. It 
would not be worth while build¬ 
ing it up because he could xmi 
carry out that most human of 
motivations--the transfer intact 
of what he had built up. 

Money is the root of all employ¬ 
ment (he said) and tbe danger 
which faces this country is that 
am all businesses will be so starved 
of cash flow that they will be in 
danger. Britain faces a crisis. Our 
future depends on die encourage¬ 
ment and extension of smaller 
businesses. 

MR MACKENZIE, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Industry (Ruthex- 
glen, Lab) said there were 
1,250,000 small firms, responsible 
for about 20 per cent of the turn¬ 
over of Industry and trade. 

They employed six million 
people—about 20 per cent of the 
employed population. 

The Government had reailly 
recognized the debr owed to the 
small firm sector. Its efficiency, 
characteristic flexibility and adapt¬ 
ability, and contribution to the 
economy reflected the personal 
qualities of everyone associated 
with it, employees as well as 
employers. 

No one with any appreciation 
of the. long hours and work en¬ 
tailed thought It was an easy or 
soft option. But it was not jnst 
a question of long hours and de¬ 
votion. There had to be a much 
better understanding of some of 
the new techniques. Stock control 
and an appropriate accountancy 
system were as important to the 
success of a small business as to 
a large one. So were successful 
marketing add promotional 
techniques'. 

Assuming the wealth tax was 
based on the Green Paper figure 
of £100,000, It was reasonable to 
assume that ft was not likely to 
affect small businessmen. 

He was mindful of the effect of 
local rates on the small business 
community and fae understood 
from his colleagues that the 
present system undoubtedly needed 
reforming. The Lay field Commit¬ 
tee was looking at this and tbe 
Government hoped that small 
businessmen would take the op¬ 
portunity of raising the matter 
with the cnmmlttee. 

The Government desired that 
there should be a strong, healthy 
and profitable small firms sector 
and they would do all they could 
to assist them. 

House adjourned, 4.23 pm. 

Correction 
„ Mr John Cope (Gloucestershire, 
South, C) made the speech which 
was wronpJv attributed to Mr 
Robert Cooke (Bristol, West, C) 
in our report on Thursday of the 
debate on the Church of England 
(Worship and Doctrine) Measure 
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Racing Bloodstock sales 

Bruslee may be first to complete 
notable Cheltenham double 

flwy »jr. • •• < sy* 

il. Y ./V- 

By Michael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent 

more easily than he did had he not Comedy of Errors at Cheltenham 
lost a good pitch when he was in March. Both have had two 

racing correspondent hampered four fences from home, races this season, so both ought 
Cheltenham is staging one of An $ lb penalty has increased his to be at their best. And Just for 

the most attractive day's racing weight to 11 st 2 lb this afternoon, good measure Attivo is being 
this winter this afternoon. With but he has the size and the quali- thrown to the Jeep end as well, 
i wi., nes not to be put out. Bruslee He was the best of the younger 
Lanzarote, Comedy of Errors and tos made friends, by his hurdlers last summer. 
Attivo all standing their ground, controlled style of racing. I am .1 think that it would be ezpect- 
the Cheltenham Trial Hurdle is one of bis most ardent admirers, ing coo much of Attivo to believe 
the perfect foil to the Massey- and"I will be both surprised and that he is capable of beating either 
Ferguson Gold Cup, ■ the most disappointed if he is beaten this gjf j*L heaSTS? 
valuable race. With £8,000 added, afternoon. _p £“ 
**iic hnnHi^n e-uniJhua rii. He fs a natural, bald iumner Comedy Of Errors once this this handicap steeplechase, run He is a natural, bold jumper h. kLaS 
over two miles and a half, has and capable ■ of finishing really gB“n%A 2or“ SLtiS 
attracted an excellent field, prob- strongly. Soothsayer had no fs°doirain thewdSStaraS 
ablv the strongest in its history answer to that finish a month ago, "J£a a0WD m me vrai&ar ™r aS& 
which nmv spans 12 years. and I doubt whether, any of his Coraedy of Errors probaMy won 

receives warning 
A grim warning to the breeding The final day looked like tody 

industry was sounded by Colonel an anti-climax after Thursd. 
Robin Hastings, managing director night's record 108,000 guineas w 
of the British Bloodstock Agency, for Northern Gem,-and thisprov 
at Newmarket yesterday. On. the to be the case. The highest; ptj j 
final day of .the longest Tatter- was 30,000 guineas,, paid near r 
sails December sales in history, end of the sale for' the. Vernoi 
he supplied details of his agency’s sprint winner. Princely €bu; 
expenditure over the past four was bought for scallion pntprii 
days and emphasized how British by the Epsom trainer, Dern 
breeders were being outbid by Whelan, • 
foreign Competitors. PrinceJy Son., a five-year^ 

Between Monday morning and Floribunda horse out of the Ptj £3 
'HkikiI,,, nishr RRA nwruc. mar, Pinnl ivnrt rtirtp ral;« ' ‘ v” 

Consider the facts* With the eight rivals will be able to do apy friends bv the'wav that be 

^L™°_J?0tV0£ 5f,Sr ChSK "0D FJghling^ftb HiSSe at 
weights. Prize Crew and The must dn Bruslee 19 lb. This Newcastie ton LaiBjurote did ar 
Spook, all of the runners have should be beyond even this talented Ascot when he won the Kirk and 
excelled at Cheltenham at one horse, who became the first novice kS° Hurdle But I have been 
time or another. Captain Christy to win the Gold Cup for 22 years ^ t believe that Lanzarote 
,nd The Djtler have each won when he beat The Dihlee hy five w.™ “i 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup once, lenqths in March. 
It was during the National Hunt The EMklor w_ ---„ 
Festival at Cheltenham that Crisp, Captain Christy on 5 lb better 
Canasta Lad, Denys Adventure terms this time. 

Th„ KYttrinr .wit h- summer’s rest and that we will 
"2L S*“5fi5 see the Champion in.his true 

Canasta Lad, Denys Adventure terms this time. Both have run LairaaroteS beat^Comedv*of Errors 
Garnishee were seen ar their best, well up to a point in their only by^Sree^ lengths There were"no 

Crisp won the National Hunt races tids season^ Captain Christy JJ and buK about thaTr^S^aSd 
Two Mile Champion Steeplechase finished fifth In the Free Handicap he iTmy sdecdon i^n tta tb? 
within four months of arriving in Steeplechase at Pnnrtestowtf in nep“ “f ° bte 
this country From Australia, where October, whereas The Dikler stable com- 
he spent his formative days. Can- finished sixth in the Hennessy ™ 

* I ^ ' V' ' * .. r *• \ • •* »■ 

lots. But 90 per cent of the money Wilfred Sherman. w-. 
was from abroad.-Colonel Hast- Colonel Robin Hastings g£V-'~ 
ings said : “ It Is very encouraging 17,500 guineas for Clown Casefv>: 
that there should be such ■strong young' Bally moss mare in- foals5' 
foreign demand for our breeding the sprinting stalhon. Ams 
stock, and it is also reducing the Rama. Colonel Hastings,, of i. 
□umber of moderate horses. But British Bloodstock Agency, ant 
it will become increasingly diffi- the Anglo Irish agency for Cio 
cult over the next .few years for Case, who is being exported 
British breeders to compete with Brazil. 
their overseas counterparts. Tbe BBA were also respond 

aitaPL«l indTStenys Adventure Cognac Gold Cup at Newbury on |"°JH^nnP!Sk 3t Saint Accord leads °w last fence to win the Waterside Steeplechase at LingfieJd P31* I {S?“mSS w-OT^n ^^do™- 
kn.i,__ ,h. a -1.1 „ rh,iinno« hit rpaimparawp. aaoaown rant a weeK ago to sue- __I___ r_____ have both won the Arkle ChaUenge his reappearance. 22Sr JSSr »E. o.<^ ro® ' I yesterday. 

Trophv in rhelr time. Canasta Cnsp has not been seen since he rf** fj"1C!1 ■ 
Lad last March and Denys Adven- heat Red Rum by 8 lengths at er°ht? ??.„ foC. ,^r ‘ - 
ture a vear earUer. And it was at Doncaster 13 months ago. He broke in —Jjj? ^?SliaEjcpCf*s 
Cheltenham In March that Gar- down in that race and it would be ™J"P" Trial Hurdle Mrs 
nishee won the MUdmav of Flete expecting too much of him to beat 
Challenge Cup by 15 lengths. But. one as progressive as Bruslee on *?«- Lff” S®1 
for sheer consistency none can his reappearance, even though he [J>ok.like rooming the hard core of 
rival the record of Bruslee there, had done a great deal of ground ms opposition. _ 
His last five races have all been work. If Bruslee does win tiie big race, 

New tactics work for Party Time 

have been living off the fat of the for the departure of the thr 
land for a long time and now it year-old Sing Sing mare : £. *’ 
seems all that fat is boiling away.” Rhapsody, who is certified in f j : 

He added: “ The December to the "American stallion Up: " 
Sales catalogue has grown bigger Case. She was purchased 
every year until it is now bulging, 11,500 guineas and is bound .- 
but with the current trend of another Sooth American coum-’-^ . 
animals going abroad on such a Colombia. 
large scale 1 foresee that a hum- Captain Kenneth Watt, . -4 
her of lots will start to go down- senior partner in TattersalH, * 
wards in about four years when at the end of tbe sale: “ C 
everyiog in the pipeline has been sidering the overall econo 
sold off. situation, we think the sales fa 

“ As in all industries, in order been very satisfactory, o\* 
to keep up to date, it is necessary largely to the strength of 
to renew tbe machinery and in- foreign market. Thanks are due 
jeci capital. In the bloodstock in- the bloodstock agencies, who h 

at Cheltenham and be has won ail 
oF rhem. 

is reappearance, even though he JoofcMluBftorm,ia» tlis hart come of Donald Underwood, who turned second division of the Cater ham fte Massw Fet^i^on, notched a wyltih c mom Mtftlsv erv worked so hard “to produce 
,i[done , great dMl of ground — the flat cce rmuMr, Mon Plaiar, Novices" Hordie. " My horse was f “ “ os? ShS «U ttS? 5SSt. For our peri Tenets 

'r^macta ijd has been hitreriv Steadveaze will Dut the firtishins? -*1110 a highly effective hurdler out of racing for two years with scj-qqi \n £he Bristol Long Dist- inarms in foal to replace them with have worked to crate an ia 
iS^DOlntine in botii his races this touchef\o an unforaettable dav in has a similar bright prospect in a split pastern, and Ryan Price .ance Novices’ Hurdle isecond °“f !r_J* ™°2i 

When last seen, Bruslee won the season, provoking the thought that their trainer Michael Scudamore’s Party Time, who gained his first 
Mackeson Gold Cup bv eight several bard races in the past rwo life if he wins the George victory at Lingfield Park vester- 
lengths. No horse has ever won years have left their mark. Denys Stevens Handicap Steeplechase, day in the first division of the 
both the Mackeson Gold Cup and Adventure has never been an easy as well he may. William Pitt, a Novices’ Hurdle 
the Masscv-Ferguson Gold Cup. horse to train and has not run for runaway winner of bis last race ^aiernam w°vices nnroie. 
The races are a month apart, but almost 21 months. at Sandowm Park, when he was Party Time was strongly fancied 
run orer the same course. How- Garnishee has been penalized vv'fSrX3g jVHS*1? tXie *?TS? tinie’ oa U3® strength of his first appear- 
over, Bruslee is the favourite to for winning his last race at San- "e to catch in the ance at Sandowm Park 3 week ago 
complete this double and, with his down Park. But, he was not im- Parana Cigar Hurdle (qualifier} d tMg n-mp different tactics 
record, it will take a good horse pressive and I will be surprised If at Lingfield Park, if be is In the 31111 *** t"ne dlfferent taclics 
10 thwart him. Bruslee fails to give him 81b. Prize same attacking mood._ 

Admittedly, Bruslee was carry- Crew and The Spook look well aanaowu me nve-year-uia mugm 

iug only 10 sc 7 lb when he won and truly out of their depth. ha^'A«^dToG£i?Cunflnlci,dlPaS!,sKn‘ for ^ head buc y®81^3? he wax 
the Mackeson Gold Cap, but there Lanzarote and Comedv of Errors Caitcrick Brtd^; Good m nrm. Notnna- allowed to go on at the fifth and 
arc grounds for thinking that he will be at loggerheads for the first “SSff' r&l from there it developed into a 
would have won his race even time since Lanzarote deposed aide Park iMonday).- Good io soft. niatri. uith T«miw 

Scudamore’s Party Time, who gained his first nursed him back with the greatest division!. Winter has always held course easier in France^and Ire- 
the Georee vicrorv ar Tinpfirfd Part T-Asrer- oatience and understanding a hi50 opinion of Pengrail. who is land, where financial assistance Is 
SteenlShS? S2S.S. Pendil’s sire P^aTon- Pen- ^n by the government and VAT tj„. Mr, uv fenou s sire renaragon. ren- S“««umuu«uu 

Mrs Slade said. But Price mised ^ srpps when he hits tbe ^ not charged." 

this success. He is in Rhodesia ^ pjtman kept him The J0U« top pnee in the first 
where be is opening 3 racecourse, covered up until the run-in, and four hours yesterday was 13,000 

course, easier in France and Ire- aces the European scene and, 
land, where financial assistance is Christies and Sothebys, is of wi 
given by the government and VAT wide importance . 
is not charged." The takings for the final pei 

The joint top price in the first totalled 413,520 guineas, with 
four hours yesterday was 13.000 loss selling at an average pnci 

" Chummy ” Gavcma trans- then sprinted past Brown Admiral guineas. The Paris firm. Age nee 2.934 guineas. The total aggrej 
ferred his team of horses to and the pacemaker Brantridge FIPS, took the seven-year-old for the ei^t-day sale 
_ . e„_. ■_ .v.„ Farmer whose jumping, first time BaUymoss mare. Glad News, m 4,81-.416 guineas, inis was 
Ronald Smyth in the summer of iotSScT- foal to the 1972 Irish 2,000 Guineas 1.280 tots, the average working and this time different tactics 1V<JUU1U 

were used by Gary Old. At a 
Sand own the five-year-old fought regrette 

be has Woodriggs was an impressive I winner, Ballymore. The Theakston at 3.751 guineas. 

state of going (o/iiciJii: diptimi- for his head but yesterday he was 
ham: Good ia Soli. Ungneld Park: Sofl. _. __ _ ,-- . _ . 

Sandown the five-vear-old fouaht regrened. He had 13 wins on the winner of the Joe Coral * Golden Stud from Yorkshire successfully Last S’ea.r’s December Sa 
fiat last season and Barmitzvah Hurdle qualifier for Roger Rowell hid for another seven-year-old which contained 100 fewer lots 

for his head but yesterday he was ^ w M success and Miss Aoriol Sindai?. bursting mare. Collateral, winner of four was held orer six days, saw 1 
allowed to go on at the fifth and ■£'*‘ ™ Sffr* six lengths clear of Zeta’s Son. races from Peter Robinson’s stable horses sold for an aggregate 
from there it developed into a ove^ J^P* “r1* ^ Miss Sinclair, who bought Wood- and now carrying an Amber Kama 619.696 guineas, an average 
match with Tommv Tiddler. 1111116 ^mps,cdd Handicap Hurdle, ^gj jn Scotland as a prospective offspring. • 5,lo6 guineas. 
-__ . ._ Setra set his usual strong gallop, steeplechaser, on tbe advice of die ----- 
Tommy Tiddler was a danger b between the last two flights late Peter Cazalet’s former bead 

umii he made a mess of the Boy goI oa ^^5. man. Jim Fairgreaves, said I*U Rackets 
second last jump and although Landing first on the fiat he k,seP ?lim burdling until he gets 
rallying gamely his challenge en staved on the better in the bands 100 ^Sh in the handicap, then 

™r° t.fn^Emmm- mscorebydn‘ d“s°ds^Sfs^dd.edhi,nm Youth and anxiety master 
die face of it Party Time s per- There is no place like Lingfield Cheltenham winner when What a -■- vlllll AllU 
form ance did not look out of the foj- Saint Accord. Taking op the Buck proved his stamina with a • j z 1 

ordinary but Underwood was running from Chance a Lotrit com- forceful display of jumping in the aVTI^riAllt'A Qilft kUHWHAW 
adamant: " My horse really hated Ins down the hill in the Waterside Tony Teacher Steeplechase. What VABIvllvUvv Wllw JaIIvF ¥f ItvF TT 
fhiv holding around Gan told Handicap Steeplechase he held off a Back is ridden out every morn- ' . __ 

1.^ S’nJf ™ ; .SPi- 7, Tuscan to register his sixth vie- ins by David’s wife. Dinah. David By Our Rackets Correspondent At the sarr Milne, up against th 
me he couldn t go a yard in it. tory over the course. said: “No one else is allowed Eton settled their domestic argu- strong hitters and not tuning 
I purchased Party Time with one Bruslee’s Massey-Ferguson Gold to touch him. He*s still a baby meet and the younger pair, ^ wd., loo^d out of 
race in mind, the Sun Alliance Cup prospects were boosted when but I was confident he would stay, Andrew Milne and William Boone, depth. He shook off his nerve; 
Hurdle at Cheltenham I am sure stable companion, Pnckhaxn, and he could be a National horse reached the final of the Noel Bruce the third game and; became 
S.T LJ hliFlfZ "-°n tbe Kineton Opportunity one day." Cup for rackets, at Queen’s Club quiet efficient man in a cod 
he 11 stey two and a half miles. Handicap Steeplechase at Chelten- Cuckolder. the favourite, made 'yesterday. They beat their seniors, containing three rurabush 
Meanwhile Party Time will run at ham by eight lengths. The several mistakes- and was well David Norman and Tom Pugh, hitters, of whom Boone was 
Kempton on Boring Day." trainer. Michael Scudamore, said : beaten when he finally came down nominated as Eton II, bv 8—15. most violent and, at times, 

Mrs Mary Slade, a Kent owner, “ I don’t think any horse is an three fences from home. Prophecy 18—13, 17—14, 15—9, " 11—15, crudest. 

A toast to 19th win for Whispering Grace 

from there it developed into a 
match with Tommy Tiddler. 

Tommy Tiddler was a danger 
until he made a mess of the 

619.696 guineas, an average 
5,136 guinea?. 

By Jim Snow carried 12 st 2 lb to win the spoil- of her age over hurdles in the the ^at a Icosdi 
Few horses have captured the sored race for Pat Buckley by six north ana the winner of two of her the face of it Party Time's per- 

loyalry and admiration of northern lengths from Hooked Again. He three races tills season, 
racegoers more than the 11-year- was giving Gordon Richards’s Catterick’s other sponsored race, 
old Whispering Grace, topwelght five-year-old 18 lb, and this was a the Ladbroke Middlesbrough Dra- 
wuii list 81b In today’s Bertola notable performance. Leaving gonara Handicap Hurdle, may pro- 
Sherry Handicap Hurdle at aside my affection for Whispering vide a third victory for Pottersville. 
Cattefick Bridge. He has won 18 Grace, whom I see two or three Tony Dickinson and his son, 
races over hurdles and on tbe flat times a week trotting up to the Michael, are rarely out of the 
for Neville Crump and, as much gallops at Middieham, I must news, and a week ago they were 
for this Fine record as for his select him to win a second Bertola associated with Dorlesa, winner of 
undiminished zest for racing and Handicap Hurdle on form, for be the Benson and Hedges Steeple- 
willingness to pull out evervthing is well handicapped. chase. Together they may win the 
111 a dose finish, he is undemand- I think that Neville Crump, as opening race, the Cleveland Handi- 
ablv No 1 favourite in the Middle- the winning trainer, may shortly cap Steeplechase, with Winter 
ham stable. be unpacking a case of the spon- Rain, and tbe Charles Vickery 

Youth and anxiety master 
experience and knowhow 

Kempton on Boring Day." 
Mrs Mary Slade, a Kent owner. 

Whispering Grace had no reason sors sherry. The horse Whisper- Memorial Cup with ClareviUe, and enmnensated for Tommv evcn money chance but if Bruslee was another faller, and his part- 15_\ and will meet the holders, Norman and Push lost their n 
to rouse himself in October when ing Grace may have to fear most is they are not without a chance of y is with them at tbe last, he’ll ner. Sandy May. received a kick, Richard Gracev and Martin Smith chance when, having recovx 

s won the other £2.000 Bertola Charlie Hall’s good four-year-old malting it three in the Hurworth Tiddler's defeat ''ben PniKe win !** which will prevent him riding Dj Tonbridge, in tomorrow’s final, from 4—11 to lead 13—11 in he won the other £2.000 Bertola Charlie Hall's good four-year-old making it three in the Hurworth Tiddler's defeat when Prince 
Sherry Handicap at Ayr. He then filly. Super Nova, perhaps the best Novices’ Steeplechase Antoine wore down Pierino in the 

Cheltenham programme 
ITetePt-vion (BBC2i: 12.45, 1.15, 1.45 and 2.20 races \ 

12.45 FRED VHTHINGTON STEEPLECHASE (£1^93 : 3m lfj 
101 3u-112i Highland Abbe (CD) 1 Mrs HanJcoyi. C. Kemurd. 8-12-2 

A. Andrews 
102 ai-i Suionlsi iMr. McviovKIn-. P. CundeU. 7-11-11 .. R. Pitman 
nr. 0020-22 Alponstrc* iH Thomson 1. Mrs Gmo. 7-11-6 . R. Kyott 
103 00-002* Indian Red iM, Marsh 1. Marsh. 9-11-6 . M. GUrord 
10*» 040103 Lie*or lE. Couranei. Courase. 7-11-6 . D. Sundr-Hand 
107 23n4 Mno-oricB -A. HartnolU. Hartnoll. 6-11-6 . R. R Evan* 
111 34-4314 Royal Thrust i Mrs Greenhalgh». F. Rlmall. 5-11-5 .. K. White 
113 33-2 m2 6i.vcr Delight iSlr E. McAlplnci. K. Cundell. 5-11-5 _ 
111 34-4314 Royat Thrust i Mrs Greenhalghi. F. Rlmall. 5-11-5 .. K. Whits 
112 33-2IU2 ;».vcr Oei.ght .Sir E. McAlplnci. K Cundcll. 5^1-5 I Pcpick. Bnwto 

113 1410-34. Willy What iMn Wakenamt. S. Mel lor. 5-11-5 J*. Glover 1 

Catterick Bridge programme 
[Television (IBA>: 1.45, 2.15 and Z45 races] 

12.45 CLEVELAND STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £442: 2m) 
3 111-002 Winter Rain (D) iF. Tyidesleyi. A. Dickinson. 6-11-2 

* 422114- Scottish Folly ICD) iMrs Kata). A. Bastbnan. 7-10^2 IX^Munro 
5 4112-Op Half Hooked (D) iJ. Barken. J. Ualvcn. 8-10-1 

Mr N. Tinkler 7 
6 13-4231 Wyea Hill (D) IR. Bafcori. Denys Smith. 7-10-0 A. Dickman 3 
7 313200 Pea pack (CD) i Mrs Ducom. V. Thompson. 7-10-0 J. O'Neill 
•t o-oooo Brassaio iF. Colon*. Colon. 7-10-0 . G. Holmes 

4-5 Winter Rain. 9-2 Wyse HU1. 8-2 Half Hooked. 10-1 Scottish Folly. 14-1 

Fred Winter, who runs Crisp in today. 

Lingfield Park programme 
[Television (/BA): 1.30,2.0, 2.30 and 3.0 races] 

Despite the keen rivalry and the second game, they failed to s 
beefiness of much of the play (the another point in four service hai 
bail flew about the court like a Twice slower services from M 
partridge In a high wind) this was defeated them and Boone Mat 
an entertaining match played irr his way through tbe last 1 
good spirit and admirably refereed points. 
bv David Jenkins. It was as much Tbe losers, helped by wild si 
a" trial of strength, a tug of war, came back from 9—14 in the f 
between youth and anxiety on one game but here again Mi'l 

1.0 OXTED STEEPLECHASE (Div I: £340 : 2m) a trial of strength, a tug ot war, came back irom »-w n me 
1 1-r AUca Rmvthom t.M. Sanderson-. Miss Sinclair. 7-11-2 beti^ yOutoand^ety ODODe game but here again 

r. champion hand, expenence and knowhow on gentle touch and slower ru 
.1 aoodon r.JSSi3l « McNau®Rl the other. thwarted them. It was clear 
•j o- Bonkora 7miss l«*i. a. put. 5-u-o .'.V. skaitan The younger pair won largely the contrast between Boone, w 
?   JMra Gardner!. F. Winter. 5-11-0 ...... J. Francome hoMima Mrina afmr an annn>hpn- ino a rlavmnrp and Milne USi 

3-1 Highland Abbe. 11-4 siaionlsl. 9-2 SUver Delight. 16-1 Alpena lack. 8-1 
Willy Wtuf 10-1 Royal Thrual. 16-1 others. 

1.15 TRIUMPH HURDLE TRIAL (3-y-o: £1,187: 2m 200yds) 
201 12140 Flrnallk iA. rcntyi. G. Balding. 11-5 . R. Bailey 
202 011 Fraabourne i P. Bowkori. W. HsUgh. 11-5 . A. Meanny 

1.15 HURWORTH STEEPLECHASE f£272: 3m 300yds) 
1 4irain Antean . D. Adamsi. W. A. Staphanacm. 7-12-5 .... T. Slack 
3 0101-11 Testa I Time iC. Fa ben. A. Dlcklnaon. 5-12-5 .... M. Dickinson 
4 031201 Border Grain (Mrs Dixoni. V. Thompson. 5-12-1 .- J. O'Neill 
7 031-000 Clicquot Signal lE. HuUer). B. Wilkinson. 7-11-10 J. James 
4 Of0433 isloamrada- (ft. Clayi. Clay. 6-11-10 . P. Connors 

10 003-301 Little Andy iMn O'Neill). O. O'Neill. 5-11-0 _ P. Jonas 
11 32TO-40 Till Brig ij. Marshall). R. Cross. 6-11-10.D. Moorhead 
12 121-00 Wish cat iH. Lambert!. J. FitzGerald. 5-11-8.T. SkUtintgon 
15 4f-3fljf Golden Festival lE. BardgeUl. U. Wharton. 6-11-5 .... — 

. . .—_ , 14 0-U0U34 Hyparsun lA. LJggloai. O. Vergetto. 5-11-3 .... P. J. Kelly 7 
ft- Sr*?lta,S 7 16 OO-OOOf ■ Luctlg (Mrs Blrtwlsliei. W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-5 W. Radlem 
R. G. Hughes | 13-8 Toetai Time, o-i Bordei Grain. 9-2 Arttcan. 6-1 Wlshcot. B-l UtUe 

a 004 T«ndala_(Mrs Gardner!, r. winter. 5-11-0 .J. Francome 
6 0003-03 Bilbo iG. IlJinywortb ■. Thomson Jones, d-io-5 .. P. KeUeway 

15-8 Alice RoscUiora. 2-1 Bilbo. 9-2 Tan da la. 6-1 Somethings Missing. 12-1 
Benkara, 25-1 Carsatjart. 

1.30 OXTED STEEPLECHASE (Div II: £340 : 2m) 

because Milne, after an apprehen- . ing a claymore and Milne usi 
slve start, proved in the end to be foil were a confusing mixtur 
the most stable player in court. He play against in a match of su- 
lasted the pace better than anyone, hurly-burly nature. 

Q11 Ff£S.bo,,r.1S J ^ «■- Ha^: I1"3 .Ac,Mean«y ia 121-00 Wish cat .H. Lambcrti. J. FltaGeraid. 5-11-8.T. Sklffbi 
i3 R; - • • v.V' 13 4F-3fbf Golden Festival lE. BardgeUl. H. Wharton. 6-11-5_ 

J&l J?.r? "£-■ Gloary1 F. Rim el I. 11-3 -• - J- BlUVe 3,4 o-uOu34 Hyparsun 1 A. Llgglna 1. 6. Vergetto. 5-11-3-P. J, Kell 
2W F®[73?a"1 - ft- 7 16 , OO-OOOf Luctlg iMrs BlrtwIsUe). W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-3 W. Red 
2?r/ri?',d '3 cririord-rurneri. P. Mitchell. 11-5 R. G. Hughes 13-e Tosbil Time. 4-i Bordei Grain, 9-2 ATOcan. 6-1 Wlshcot. B-l l 

W 1-5 -.•.:•.:-.:.D: 
2^ tt-BSSl cTu^ckV;°ii'-d'-.V..s.\.MU5"eLl 1-45 BERTOLA SHERRY HURDLE (Handicap: £1,681: 2m) 

ft U^iOO-p -Kclannc (J. Kt , . .. ____ _ 
.2 Monks grange ts. Harwood <. S. Woodman. 6-11-2 C. Goldsworthy 
12 *22321 Ebony Rack i J, R-jq«™in.. T. M. Jones. 3-11-0 N. Flanagan 3 ^ —■ ' ,, «•_ a , 
13 100301 Prince Reynard iT. Dlngley. E. McNally. 4-10-6-G. McNally \yinfi<n«rn|i tlirhfc 
T-^Monksgraogc0^! 0?ipc2?C<f Bes71drC- *_1 Ebony Rock. 5-1 Gay Manlcou. lYXdlCVCJLI JUglllj 

2.0 ASHDOWN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £871: 2]m) MS WS1Y b^Ck 
3 10Op-OI Shock Resalt (C) < Mrs Meehanl. R. TurneU, 8-11-0 S. Knight 7 _ * , , , 
§ 12121-0 Hound Tor (DJ iJ. Tilling'. G. Harwood, 10-10-3-C. Read i-LA L.!n], 
6 23-3011 Sonny Somers (CDJ (P. Brawn 1. F. winter. 12-10-^ TrOITl rilf~ DllILK ?14 222 El Monlno 1 Ld Chelsea 1. C. Bewlcke. 11-0 .J. King 

,'9 _ Fire; Footman >B 1 loniii 1, W. Marshall, 11-0 .... W. Smith 
.’Irt 4234 r-,'nni Paid • »’a| H»»-hro' L. •'"""PN. 11-0 .... A. Aniliwt , 
217 4 Frigid Fred i Mrs Ceballoa). F. Whiter. 11-0 . R. Pitman 1 
2lv 4 Honoured Guest iH. Joeli. H. ToraeU. 11-0.A. Turtiell 
.'".'I o !' ■Mil'll'".' . A. Bo- It!*"'. ThOm«Oti Iopmi 11-0 .... D '•01114 
221 2 Montreal Boy IC. Gavenlai, R. Smyth. 11-0.P. Bcasant 7 

2 f Nobiero iA. Richards). D. Hanley. 11-0.J. Halne 
20 Woodland Reward iMrs Henrtqursi, W. Marshall. 11-0 M. Wagner I 10 

„ 3-1 Mrs Parsons. 4-1 Montreal Boy. 11-U Cl Mcnlno. 6-1 Frigid Fred. Our I }1 
Friend. 8-1 Honoured Guest. 10-1 Woodland Reward. Pizza. 16-1 Polly Rocket. 1 12 

1100-1 Whispering Grace (D) (5. Greeni. N. Crump, 11-11-8 
P. Bockley 

ta 1-211 Super Nova (D) fj. Mitch cm. W. Ball. 4-10-12-... T. Sack 
7 211«3f Polym.lc tj. Cobdvm. Cobdcn. 8-10-0 . B. Jonas 

5-4 Shock Reeult, 7-4 Sonny Somers. 7-2 Polymlc. 9-1 Hound Tor. =21-211 Super Nova (D) i j. Mitchell>. W. Hall. 4-10-12.T. Stack _____ _ .... „„„„ 
0330-00 Mahalakshml (□) iA. Taylori, J. FitzGerald. 7-10-7 

421200- solid siiver (CD> (Mrs Ncwtoni. f. Carr. 5-io-6 M.SBiackfllu?S 230 ERIDGE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,198: 3m) 
30-0000 Avon Bay (CD) iD. MacDonaldi. MacDonald. 6-10-3 D. GanJdlng 1 2l4-3fp Credo's Daughter (CD) (J, Bobuni, S. Woodman. 8-11-9 

4-22 Hooked Again (D) (J. Kawcott). G Richards. 5-10-1 J. O'Nolil “ “ 
oo-2 Tutor's Best ID) iMrs Banks). M. Banks. 6-1043 .. P, Russell 

Golf 

Metreveli fights | Oosterhuis welt 
behind 
the leaders 

Adelaide, Dec 6.—Alex Metre- Miyazaki. Japan, Dec 6-—P 
veil, of the Soviet Union, bad to Oosterhuis of Britain improvec 
fight his way Into the semi-final his second round in the £71 
round of the South Australian Dunlop Phoenix golf tournan 

11 00-2 Tutor's Best ID) i Mrs Banks). M. Banks. 6-1041 .. P. Russell 
12 200-0 Sir Garnet (□) IJ. McGhloi. G. Richards. 5-10-0 

C. Brown)088 7 
14 2uf0-00 Chanting (CD) (F. Farrow). S. Hall. 6 10-0. D. Munro 
16 4-021 hO Welton Lad (D) iJ. Handersam. T. Barnes. 4-10-0 .. M. Barnes 
17 1001-02 Mull Male (DJ iD. Adams). W. A. Stephenson. 4-10-0 

18 _ 40003- Acropola (D) IF. Scotto). D. Williams. 6-10-0 .. BFlolSiPr 

3 VtSSSl iBo7 «»' '»■ OBbeni. D. mchplson. wfciftlfSa3S 4 14-4112 RemlgiD i Mrs Paterson i. F. Winter. 6-10-4 ...._J. Francome Metrevetl, VYtlO Das been troubled 
5 2112-44 Real sharp (dj il. Goro-Lang ton i. Mbu Sinclair. 8-iCLs by a . shoulder injury, beat the 

7-4 Bentley Boy. 2-1 Credo's Daughter. 11-4 Remlglo. 11-3 Real Sharp- " youngAustralian, CUff Letcher, 

3.0 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE (4-y-o : £989 : 2m) In 3 rrr^frh lasting more than 
1 0413)4 Flint of ooe (DJ «Mr*i Mmitai. D. Barons, 11-7 . — 

1.45 CHELTENHAM TRIAL HURDLE (£2,390 : 2m 200yds) , 
rO.8 1112-.1 Comedy of Error, (CD) .E. Wh-tlW., F. Rlmell. ^-IT-IO 'S-z’ISSJg: nSSWi ‘wlt’l.pfrtnl'^e. liiS? 5-i 

•ViJ 1118.31 Laniaraft- 'CD> it-* H. do WalHon), F. Wlmor. 6-11-10 R. Pitman Tutors Best. 10-1 Mahalakshml. 1—-1 Avon Bay. Chanting. 14-1 others. 

3?? DuevS'^n;P,A?'^S^.‘-cMd^u6-5^^.:: r.Rr.W“ 2.15 CHARLES VICKERY MEMORIAL CUP STEEPLECHASE 

In a match lastii 
two hours, Metrev< 

8-11 Lanzarote, 7-4 comedy nf Errors. 11-2 Attivo, 100-1 Due D'Orteans. 

2.20 MASSEY-FERGUSON GOLD CUP STEEPLECHASE (Han¬ 
dicap : £5.897 : 2Jm] 

(Handicap : £667 : 3ra 300yds) 
5 04042-2 ClarcvUla (E. Rotwns). A. Dickinson. 7-11-9 

Ol IWIIIIpm Pttt (Dl (H. Joel >. S. Innharn. 11-3.R. Atkins J T 
2-0 Attcar tG. Wright•. j. Evans, xi-o.... n. WaUey seed, was only a point away 

•i-i-xabac IR. 'jp-inoi. .-irs Finch. 11-0.R. Oannhv 
M. Dickinson 16 00040-2 Valuable Coin i A. Kerwoodi. K. Ivory. 11-0.W. Shoe mark I the Swede, Bjorn Borg, took just 

today with a 72. This was a 
his disastrous first round of 
but he was still 13 snrokes bci 
tbe leaders. 

Four players, including 
more than American John Miller, were 
the No 2 for the lead. MIDer returne 
iway from 69. three-under-par, as did 
. In other wan's Kuo Chle-Hsiung and : 
bes today, joined Gibby Gilbert of tbe Ur^ 
took just States and Tadasbi Kina of Ja 

* VffW ttzs ?UUS Stas :: D.JG,W mSt&mSBJP Fbunbeaa’ 7'3 Flta“tonei a'1 VainaUe Cota-16'1 30 ^J“tes to trounce UU Marten the first round leaders, to lead 
2r°n 2-0 Hu no Duncan iW. Morrtiiciiii .k’. Oliver." 6-10-8 M. Barru-s 

Woivarhampton i B. Davtosi. D. McCain. 7-10-6 .... R. Crank .2 Wofvorharnpton i B. Davlui. D. McCain. 7-10-6 
J9 33000-0 Sarom (O) IMn Walton I. F. Walton. 7-10-5 
11 00330 Klldrammy i Mm Green i. W. Crawford. 9-10-1 . 

401 nill-o Captain Chrluy (CD) I Mrs Samuali. P. Taufre, 7-12-7 ,-r —shwi bttj-— «—•» . ■ —- .— —.. ...— >mni 
r. nnnrwin 11.. 00330 Klldramrny iMn Giveni. W. Crawrord. 9-10-1 .T. Slack 

402 12121-0 The Dikler (CD) i Mrs August). F. Walwyn. 11-12-3 .. R. Barry u.?A"8r.SJ2"J'flllPi 'T-1 Erring Born. 4-1 Wolvnliampton, 13-2 Tartan Tolor. 10-1 
403 311- Crisp (CDJ iSir C. Manifold). F. Winter. 11-12-2 R. Pitman Hu"° Duncan. 16-1 others. 
404 in-11 Bras.ee itD) i Mrs Recs-DavlMi. M. Scudamore. 8-11-2 , .r >rm_T __ . . „ 

406 2111-00 Csnatu ,c, .Mm Hague. P. Bailey, a-io-11 .. *’ FVffi 2AS BH^f?SSSSS?1 DRAG0NARA HURDLE (Handicap: 

of West Germany 6—1, 6—1, and 
vindicated his position as fav- 

1 014 Philip the Bold (DJ <A. Barlow I. Mrs O ugh ton. 8-12-5 I ourite. Borg, loo king sharp and 
o 2333-04 Glitter song ij. Led. D. underwood. 5-12-0 ....,??g."ow strong, said he was well satisfied 

Vlt' > 3-30 MARSH GREEN HURDLE (Handicap : £612: 2m) 
,vf. r'T. Stack 1 01* Philip the Bold (DJ fA. Barlowi, Mrs Oughton. 

£1,028: 3m 300yds) 
413142- Ga Bingo iG. R 

406 Denys Adventure (C) .Mrs Hciuiqucsi. T. Forster. 9-10-7 
G. Thom or 

407 Oi13-u1 Csrnlshaa (CO) ij. Ooidamiihi. Thomson Jones. 10-10-6 
D. Mould 

lOQ 030113- Prize Crew (D) (E. Belli. K. Oliver. 12-10-0.C. Tinkler 
410 404224 The Spook iO Hanlev'. W. Charles. 8-10-0.R. R. Evans 

Evens Bruslee. .VI Captain Christy. 13-2 The Dikler. 12-1 Garnishee, 14-1 
Canasta Lad. 16-1 Crop. 35-1 Denys Adventure. 50-1 others. 

2.55 GEORGE STEVENS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £683 : 2m) i w 43032-0 ciarino 1 Mrs waiton 1. f. waitoiirY-16-7'.’...iI".."fcir j wgiion 
501 0212-22 Conmur (D) iR. Smith*. F. Walwyn. 6-11-10-A. Branrord Jg , V FJt^era,dd T- SMmnBlon 
605 43-0231 Steady gaze (CD) (Mrs Rces-Davlcsi. M. Scudamore. 8-11-1 FnJi.r 5-10-0 ...... M. Barnes a Tnmi.il I 19 4-42143 Lothian Countess (Mrs Crawford). Crawford. 6-10-0 

11230-r sione Thrower (D) (Mrs Headi. R. Head. 7-12-0 ■■ S. Knight 7 
23013p- Ocean Wave (CD) IMrs WUdmant. W. WUdman. 7-11-8 

■ R. Cham Dion 
40132-0 Stepson (Lord Ronaldshayi. S. Mollor. 4-11-7 .... c. Jones 7 

- Mister Fantasy (Miss Thomas), J. Gilford. 6-11-7 . . Mr G. Sloan 

field. 
Gilbert and Kitta each taac 

ourite. Borg, loo king sharp and today over the 7.012-.vard IX 
strong, said he was well satisfied zaki Phoenix Country Club coi 
with his form on grass for the in this southern Japanese <■ 
Grand Prix Masters tournament in The Americans. Miller Barber 
Melbourne next week. Leonard Thompson, were 

3142- Go Bingo <G. Reedi. s. Hail. 5-12-2 .. Munro 7 no-ooa -Mwnmr^CDiTm TS ’ w. wii)“^»r'7.ii-7 -.. .r. —The New Zralander, Onny Panui, stroke behind the leaders an 
SSS!?er's. A-..PolP- ^-ii-n . p. Buckh-r ,3 0320-12 Pin Noel ic. st George * ■ .H. Price. 5-11-&.p. Kcflewav who meets Metreveli tomorrow, group or three another stroke 1 

2400- Lochar Moss (CD) ID. MacDonald). MacDonald. 9-11-4 I 10 32213-2 Tudor Jewel iB. IVUje >. Wise. 6-11-4 . G. £nrtght5 wilt r* L in; hteluded Taknaki Kono 
_ ______ Hr A. Eubank S i 11 01040-0 Candac (D) (Mrs Swallow'. F. Winter. 5-11-0 .. J. Francome beat another West German, Uii mi-iuaeu lakaaxi b.ono 

ciifiow Lad (E. williams). r. Smyth. 8-10-12-r. Forsyth 7 Pinner, 6—2, fi—4, and Australian Takas hi Murakami of japan il E8&S V.-. ”■. SSTbW Lu Uang-Huan of Taiwan 
11-4 para Non. 7-2 Misier Panmgr 4-1 stone Thrower. 6-1 Condac. 8-1 man. Bob Giltinan, 7—6. A—6, bad a 68 today, a score oetu 

Stepson. 10-1 Gutter Song. 13-1 Jnjlw Jowel._14.i a then. g_7 for Jjjj eighth win in their by oce golfer, Tam Kite, of 

R?S?ld V19 »>n8Writer iP. Cal lander). J. Gibson. 5-10-12^.t KLCiSmk 
b13f-0f Bergangor 1 Mrs Smith 1. G. Richards. 6-10-9 .j. o’NoUl 
30u-pf Tortuga lA. Bell). T. Boll. B-l0-8.j. WUIUmi 7 

_ _ A. T'imc'1 
5U6 1120-pi Front seat tMrs Paterson). A. Paterson. 10-10-12 M. Paterson 7 
5*17 2 '-n ) ,noorn» * .ibi*i. 'O) ■ T. cnvfarKi, ilm"!). H-iO-11 K. Whilf 

H 00-0010 Danla Rambler Ir.’ Slcphonson).' "w." ‘a.‘ ’Stephanaon. 4-10-8 ~ .— - ...... .. .... —. 
10 no-11 , a .... c ___ _ _ _ _T. Stack Stepson. 10-1 Guner Song. 13-1 Tudor Jewel. 14.1 □ in era. 
rr Pottersville (B. Newton 1. F. Carr, 6-10-8 .... M. BUckshuw ■ Doubtful runner 
1-5 43032-0 curtno IMrs Wsltoni. F. Walton. f-lO-7.MrJrWansn runner 
,0 , M*1® tJ- FltaGeraid i, FlUGeiald, 8-10-6 T. SkUTfaigton f ■ f tj n 1 1 .» 
?§ 2'22fi3 pllmarah Jj. Henderson j, f. Barnes. £-10-0 . M. Barnes I iH1@TlP.ifl r 3TK SelPCtlflllS 
19 4-62143 Lothian Countess (Mrs Crawford). CrawfoniJ Knw)' JjmgllCIU A <un. 3CICLUU113 

20 lOlp-OO Lucky Victory (T. Hutchinson>. W. A. Stephe^n^'s^iO^" 7 By Our Raring.Correspondent 

5U8 13-1004 SV g!ov°J? I 'SsJ'l - S-1(M) "jC« «^Pr S**?? Som^; H2 
511 043102 Hope'*.,1, (O) U. Hughes' F. CundoU. 7-10-5 .. B. R. Davies 

11-4 Centaur. 7-3 Sioadygare. 4-1 Napoleon. 11-2 Front Sosi. 8-1 Emperor's 
Jade. Tashllss-* VI. 12-1 No Scotch. 

3.25 NEWENT HURDLE (Handicap: £715: 2m 200yds) 
601 21403-0 Old Man DfmplM i E. Uadc. W. MarshalL 7-11-10 M. Wagner 
iJYJ 21-093-1 Perarihuinie i Mrs *’«aini. D. Baron*. 5-11-10_V. Sthinn 
603 044-040 CanUlo (CD) (S. Hunt). L. Kenm.rd. 8-11-8-A. Andrews 
664 Zorin (CU) i Mio urccnhaiflh i . h. lUmell. 6-U-5 .. K. While 
605 041130- Birds Meet ■!. Scoiti. R. Tumell 4-11-4 . A. Tumuli 
fiOb 0-40441 R os via re iH. Jool i. R. Tumell. 5-10-13 .N. Mitchell 7 
607 11000-0 D-irniwv-i* ■ Mrs Powell>. D. Hiinlnv. 5-10-12 .J. Ha m 

eight meetings. Panin was astray 
early on with his timing but soon 
settled down. He ■ will also play 
in the Masters after his best season 
on tiie international circuir. 

MEN'S SINGLES; Quarter-final 

Go Bingo. Gllninh. 16-1 Lucky Male. Old Stephen. &0-1 otbera. 

Credo’s Daughter. 3.0 WILLIAM PITT is specially recommended. 3.30 I roiEdVc. dim™ bSt r. cnnS."' 
Papa Noel. * 4—6. O—7: If. Panin INZ' hum 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.0 Bilbo. 

United States. He bad 67. 
Leading scores: 
1.53: C. Gilbert 1US1. 68. W 

MLUur cUS). 6". 69; Tadnsht 
i Japan i. «1. 70: Kuo Chl'vHS 
■ T*lwan». 69. 6*.». lo^- M.ft 
fV'3 <. 60. 70: L. Thompson iU9'- 
70. 140: Lu Uang-Huan iTalwan> 

4—6.' wl-7; rf. Porun iNZt boat u! "B: lakoakl Kono iJaponi. 71. 
Ptnnar (WGj. 6—2. 6—4: A. Metre-- TaLashl Murakami iJapan 
veU c USSR > beat C. Letcher. 6—7. 14J : G. Jones iUSi. 69. 72: T. 
7—5. 9—7: B. Borg (Sweden) beat U. iUSi. 74 67: Shlnsaku M 
Marten iWGl, 6—1. 6—1. (Japan). 70. 71. 151: P- OOBmi 

ICB). 79. 72.—Ron lor. 

Catterick Bridge selections 
g whPmjo Bar7.<RUS.*BS|f,kByOurRacingStaff 

00- Maater Pilot 
041OFO Beware (Dl 

310040 Lickadoon (: Qoairymuwr tMrs Ctodc>. R. Hannon. 6-10-B .J. King i ix maooa 
LMUegood Beau .U. Mctjaughey i. J._ Webber. 4-10-4 A. Weber | 1T4 ChorNe 611 31-0010 LKUegoad Beau 1 J. McCaui 

t)2 000-133 G'flnuale (J. Allkeni. J. S' 000-133 Gienaaie iJ. Allkeni. J. Spearing. 7-10-4 .. Mr H. Evans 7 
0404-00 Lyon del Mar IH. Turin. R. Akehurat. 5-10-1 .. P. McEnteo 

0-0 Fad tSIr E. MCAlpln«i. f. Condell. R-IO-O .... P. Sweet 7 iSA-* •• £■ SSSgFf |7 SF*-1* <CD) - B. Field'. B. McMahon. 9-10-0 . .'!^N>Tlm5cS<W - 
1. 4-iri-ob. Cartwright 11 £2fofoa Khiud'uShMn(?i)'?A nlf”0"' G|h»£ By Our Racing Correspondent 

:::::24 S&S8& Sfla «-'x mSS 12.45 staionist. 1.1s Frigid Fred. 1., 

7 Cheltenham selections 
615 iaoro-0 Nelson Boy (A. Darlington), P. Barons. 4-10-0 D. Cartwright 19 aliofon 
b)6 flonnno Ho* NM IM. tonwni 6 HiMN B-1M. R. Banry If pAjJj.5 
617 322102 Grey Dove iG. Price 1. G. Price. 6-10-0.Mr Jones 7 ££ rrw»n 
619 Op0-04 Tommy Gun iC. Miller). C. MUler. 6-10-0 I. Moncinl 7 00-0204 
a20 02)0-00 Gortaoo )M. Harvnyi. F. Walwyn. 4-10-0 - L. Howard 7 A’ ncnStn. 

Skiing 

Klammer has 
fastest 

Two players set 
course record 

oUO 02 iU-OO Co naan ih. Hanvi. f. Walwyn. 4-10-0 - L. Howard 7 
4-1 Perambulate. 9-2 Ro&sLarr, 15-2 4arib. 8-1 Old Man. Dimples, Bird's Nest. 

10-1 Cortado. CanUlo. 12-1 Glendale. 14-1 Grey Dove. Drumwynk. 20-1 others. 

27 000-00 
„ 9-4 Sea 
Beware. ,6 

Melbourne, Dec G.—The An 
f m can professional golfers, J . 

'red. 1.45 Lanzarote. 2.20 BRUSLEE is tiflTIA Melstcr and Deborah Austin, t ' 
Steadygaze. 3.25 Perambulate. pidLllLt IlllIC scored a 69—a coarse record 
ent Val d’lsfere, Dec G.—Franz £ad afle^ first round.of 

Klammer, of Austria, raced to the Colgate Far East women a 
fastest time In practice for the to!d£?afll£ot here today, 
men’s downhill at the Crlterium ,.Tl1* three1'“Hdel^!f!i BS 
de la Premier Neige World Cup cfie fwo .voun^ Ament.aiis si 
meeting here today. The race is jy®. stT°.ke? ofl couR>e rei 

sAsx&is&is rH-VF M 
■ 8 sStfaT^ may Chaase' by BSroen^? on? sri^off’the^ 

■ 2 W°“'-i d “a*^er,; »h“ 20 thr« Jpi:^ 
• 3 TOIE: wm: 66p: Place,: 1 Hp 21 a ScH^ M0wn s£ep rmira ' < Japan 1. M. Porter 1US1 
Fve. S4p: Dual forecast: £2.53. R. Smirt^' tWIStlllg Oreiller-Kllly run in often Pobrrts ;U8'. G. Mann (UB*: Ta 
^ a. Epsom. 3i. 71. Favodo did no, rani JPWUtor Stylc to dock 2min °M. SPs '<% 
XT“3 . p5.41sec for the 3,300 metres, with lim. j. Ka-wiunCJ iUSi. s. Ha b.. ,"“»■»■= ini113-mActre<,ro>’- i0™.™iisr. s:ssbS,c£"7!?s'.: 

bMc' V-< ™ P^B ETUS'.^. ---Ma MarlD tMrs M. SladOi. Il, ,B *“ Style- tils SKIS are x. Corm-llus (Vs-. M. MUD 'OS' 
-1-17-9.P- Kciirwav i9-4i 1 rarely together and be often Young iusi.—Kuutor. 

'*■ "TSs Sh™to™.'S3Tc.*. C.B - _ A- Branford i6-4favi 2 track. But, once again m-nt: I^*jiinrs ihuKiralian ur 
today he proved how effective his alaledi: 137. n. ShcaiTT 6fl. ov. 
skiing can be in difficult snow K7iD'b!' g 
conditions, which changed as the iLsi 76. 71. h. Kmncdy 1 i:s> 6,.‘. 

/TO ij 1 n ,... Piuskhem. br q, by DoubtlcM, IT— Zcta's Son, br g. by OrchardLat— 

Cheltenham results ga™ fS.?(?Io,Mr R- BU,nd- gffisrze*" tMj %J5W.V a 
“ia?N'.,Si1S,:!S!gr?L^?HDLE ,D,• b ft 
Tom Dooley, ch g. by Snob-—Vltuca Ro,Ijf,Cl?9e fMrS- -M: Poriu’j. Dudloyi. 5-10-5 

(Mr M. Vickcrei. 6-11-2 ivim’p'oV V V ‘ a R’ R- E™n» H4-H 3 J. tax 12-1 fav 1 1 Wild FOR 1 d q, ay Arctic SLhyp™ ■ _. __ _ _ _ 
Plumbers Bridge, b g. by probably Mtairoas Fox imp H. Jofli. pi*.1?0,,RftNe:,?'1 fay Adulation, n-i 
■PTha Dlttolv—GlendiiodflhlMr fC 7-13-1 .. S. C. Knight 19-3 fan 3 Smfcll.1 Saftron CAT i4Ui 1. 12-1 

fLifl-12 atcq ran a S-i Fours Qua re T-l Ko^Uun, 15-1 hlllow Hound. 
. Brook.I. 6-1 v-l^ 2 „,A^0,4Ih.. 1^2 sKSTn””' )T). ^ 

Bar-Sllvero. b g. by Silver Cload— 13.1 Amr FoUy if. 14-1 Oalntus. 16-1 Ctom*II Ronl tv.rmTiS;. 
ShwawN I Mrs J. Parkman ). Summrr Storm. 20-1 Lajfaanra. 55-1 star BavanaJB ntmi irr^tr r.nnPhS 
6-lTS .... N. Flanagan .33-1) 3 AIIcp’s Boy. Prince Twenty if.. .r,r' 
ALSO RAN : 6-1 Prince Anlc. 7-1 12 ran. ipj iS ran IK S RcUeI 

Talgo Prince. 8-1 Humanist. 12-1 TOTE : Win. 56p: place#. 16p. 14p. m-rr - -u-i^ „„ 
Shadowfav <4Hn. My Mato. Silent iqp m. Scudamore, at HoarwtUiy. o*X°TL: ^ 78p' 
waif. Race Rloi if». 14-1 Dalwcn 81.M. MUs *■ Sinclair, at Lewes. 
Wood. 16-1 Joint Endeavour. 20-1 Half 61. M. 
'IVulh, i>-i Fonienoy. Le* Toy, mock- n ox* tamv tfachfr 

,Wr:mHV MB’ "'&W3®1" ™Bnd,CaP ; WIS ! ,DW 
fit^d*101- n What l eucs. b .. by Royal B.tck and 
,15 (l.lfl) BATH STEEPLECHASE -Vj*Jt A D?W y l, SSSeh^^ 'f” 6- 

iNovices: 11348:2m ) Rathvllly. ch a. by Fstul—bind of Naoarl. ch P£ P^ia-----c°~i-aLT1 1 

•tssw Tm^g: 2 2 

Morion,, tinman ,9-4 fov. 1 ^ FW,ngrk’u£* "iMr' ri^vSSSSii: , *&}& F^dSCJ'Wf? 

Lingfield Park 
1 : hJSBSW: 2^EPLe- 
CoHJc View, br a. bv wm Somers- 

Grand View iWr G. KIndcrainy I, 
. 7-11-10 H. Champion ,9-4 ravi i 
Conned, br n. by Takawalk IT— 

Mythical Deal (Mrs L. Win ton i. 
7-11-0..C. Goldsworthy i30-li 2 

SUto Visitor, b a. by Parnoered 
Kino—Star white (Mr F, 
Baldrwi. 11-10-7 

Mr S. Parkyn ri4-l) 
_ ALSO RAN: 7-2 Dusty Band. 9-2 '^"7 «Wri» 
Marcia s Mark. 1.V2 Caun Eclipse taini. h ran. 

Band. 9-2 Tijmf Rogers ur. 35-1 La ill crus Bastus 

'5thi. 8-1 FLvlng Tndor. Reich Marif. _...... 
20-lSome Tulip t) ran. 53d . Dual Torecastl ES, 

TOTE: Win. 26p; Places: ISd. 52n. at Chttierng. »J. sh hd. 
S9p; Dual forecast: £2.95. G. Klndera- 
le.v. at East r.jr*ion. 151, 61. The. 

t-TOTP:.v!(hi:-57.p:-£!liWB: Mn- 5^d. Dual foroenst: £2.61. L Dudgeon. 
TTulhl 5»-i Fontenoy. Lc Toy. Mock- 
Icralown. Tom Hill. 17 rati. 

TOTE : win. E6p: plaCTS., 14p. 
£1.96. £1.01. G. Balding, at WeyhlU. 
liil. hd. 
1.15 fl.llll BATH STEEPLECHASE 

iNovices: £540: 2«u 

Pengrail. b 5. W Po"»?290nH“ SoVCreffln Qupop I Mrs 13* 
Morton.. ^'■*lirjn ().4 fjvl , 

Brawn Admiral, br g. bjr BargellO— 

pr ..u.tt 'Brjwfftv 2 
B^ru^Tr^m9^ari: 

Ritchie*. 6-11-3 W. Smith (5-2) 3 
cn ban : 12-1 Tndor Risk idthl, 

, r.M Baby. 100-1 Snow Ttiiek. 

2.20 12,251 TON V TEACHER 
STEEPLECHASE i Handicap ; £612 : 
■■5n« lfi 

What a Buck, b g. by Royal Buck 
—What A Daisy i Ld Vestey t. 
7-1U-4 . J. Kina 14-1) 1 

Rathvllly. ch g. by Fausl—Land qf 
Smlimt (Mr T Yarde-Builen. 
6-10-5 .... B. n. Davies ■ 10-11 2 

Land Lark, ch g. by Wcenakmd—• 
Flying Lark iMr T. Poeocfc). _ 
9-9-7.P. Richards ild-li 3 
also RAN : 9-4 fav Cuckolder if;. 

w.". « ,'dmon. 19). oi. ing, 
winner- wag bought in for *50 guineas. 

1.30 f 1.331 CATER HAM HURDLE Salnl AjmiM. b h. by Kvlhnos— __ __ 
(Ngvtcas: Div I: £S78: 2m) tiMlonDorojjinli Mr j. Hawklns». —Last Wafer iMr 

Party Time, br g. bv Porthla—Selin* Tiio^n or 'o * 1V.-4' 1 Monienorej. 6-1) -2 
Fair iMr D. Undnrwnod). S.L1-9 ^ Tu£5irf bfinnS^!i'}.0»c- B 

4-11-4 .... R. Champion <6-1) 2 —^ohrnma cojo ij. Butiani oTvoiueo. 28-1 sir w 
Black Austar. br c. by Rutunttao B-io-ii . c. Goldsworthy |13-l) 3 Goltivn Dove. Coldn 

—Battle Star iMr OldfWJdi. „ ALSO RAN: 9-2 Parkgate inn. 15-2 Kvantte Swuinu 
4-11-a .... J. Francome tlt»-l) 3 Brioand Krlnce. 10-1 Soviet. 12-1 
AIBO RAN; 6-1 Mcaden do. 10-1 GaiHc Rebel, Heath SonQ «4lh). R ran. .Santa a SanU. Double V, 

Maklnlan. , 32-1 Prerigice„ Star. My TOTE: Win, 2T.p:- piaw isn k. Scotch Salmon. Silver F 
aurue. 1^1 Blgjfww (a®). Boral. BRp: VnT hmw: Wp ltSnSl Prlneo. 19 ran. 
%St./iS-f Ouoh,on' ** FlBtf»n- =*4«. «■ • TOTE; Win: 39p: PI 
n*ivlc. Klonttna f. No. Rocedpt bd. 26p Ryan Price, at Fo 

B. Jefferies 

Prophecy ifi. 33-1 Mr W re kin. 13 ran. 
13-1 Cino Baby. 100-1 snow irooc. TOTE : Win. 36p: place*. I8jp, 20p, 
cratty A""- Brighton Beau iui. Frango aTp. D. Nicholson, at Stow-On-The- 
Tui, o ran. ,, _. Wold. 51. U)l, 

TOTE ■ Win. 25p:plac«. lip. 14p, 2.55 i3.1i JOE CORAL HURDLE 
lfn'-dual forecael. F- T- winiar. tHandicap : El,049 : 3»i 
it LAdiboum-. 4I- 41, _ Wpgdrlaw, b g. by Rubor—Joyful 

KINETON STS EPLE CHASE. Ughl (Mm S. Joseph I, 6-10-0 

1 ' aB) *• ROW8U 1 

FUrdal, Gyuppua. 20-1 City Slkter. 
26-1 Christmas Chorus, 33-1 Indium, 
Blarney Time. Kalabar Rex. Auftrtob 
tp'i. lo 

TOTE : Win. .15p: placrs. 2in. 76p. 
I7p. f, winter, at Laiuboum. 2>j. 

TOTE DOUBLE : Puckham. Wood- 
rugs. £53.75. ' PenoraU. 
WutLAmB,^F. .ItWi Sshoolj E§.pO. 
JAC'-SEPOT - t]..jiao,u5- . 

Correspondent 

2cr®1,1.1!,0^ "JfflCH Gavcnidi. 5-9-7 P. Bcasant a 4-1) 
jrsM.L.CM.K (H.ndlcap: U19: «. 

colon dine, br g. by Colon bsi n— P. Goldsworthy fi3-2t 2 
Diaphragm *Mrs E. Dudnrani. Evan Up. br g. by Even Money— 

Mv'v)rSnL»n Dch°nDo»I?VT».o^'2« 1 Safe Harbour rMr N. WhHeombi, 
?Mra°’ LV Won'" L’ ™ompr ,9-1' s 

7.10-1-.... C. Read (12-11 2 ALSO RAN: 7-2 fav Doughboy fpu). 
wajcti Night, ch g. by star Mobs— Uossini. 7.1 

Santa_ Maria 1 Mr B. Martin*. Tbhlnl, 33-I Sam boy. a ran. 
.Marshall t8-l 1 3 TOIF.: wm: 66p; Plows: iHp 2 

. ALSO RAN: 100-719 raw Mr Shut Eve. 0*»l fprooisl: £2.63. R. Sm< 
4-1 Gav Kybo f. 9.3 Cold Riqhta. 12-J al E»°m- 3I- 71. Favodo did nut 1 

2.30 12.321 WATERSIDE STEEPLE- PloHno, che by MlrHlnCh~Prtnc<'is 
CHASS (Handicap: £613: 3mi Puma iMr f. Sjmci. 4-h.<, s 

^..?^u-12_■ v.rS,„T?lPrn“L 113-41 1 Monteflore;. 6-1) -2 ’ 8Pbaw- 

Pulz. Another American. Par 
Barnett, is one stroke off the !■ 

LEADING SCORES’ 6r». J. Mt 
1 US<. D. Auslln 1 |JS»: 70. P. 
1 US •: 71. M. Smith 1NZ1. E h 

fta«ESWrd.r3S1S,nn; ™Jcon,,w U,9S- CW7PS!?LD HU"Dt* "’^nnn°B,,r1,n; 
TOTE: Win: 23p: Places: 13w. 16o. _ E7B7. 2mt TOTE DOUBLE: C 

41 p. IJ. UtirtTY^' ?f BaraiUzrah Boy. ch_h. by Double- 
ll-Jay—Mlyi M^cpotutln. |k)r-q.' 

c. Bowen (12-1) 3 [ conditions, which changed as the I iLs< 76. 71. ti. h-mnwy irs-V.'. 
also ran: 13-3 M.irron D'or. ?*-• I skiers swooped from areas oF I JA. 6*1. s. si.iwr 71 
inner snim 1 a,h, -i- • 1 __ 1--11.. I N. Wand «GB. 71. 71. A MeNl 

*US) 6'.*, 75. S. Cuss «US. 70. 
143. P. Murray 72. 71. J. Lla'rr • 
5*). 74. T. L-lnsl"*v ftV. 74, II. L'n 
wood (US* 71, 72. S. GalWa*U* ‘ 
73. 71. 

JOHANNESBURG. PGA inuwai) 
(two roundsi • 134- G Henninn. wi. 
J. Fouric. i»7. 136 A. Hcnnlno. 
69- 137 • r. Bril.-. 67. 70: 139 
Bailraiertn (Sw>im. 71. o7. f. jl. 
*..na. 6H. 70: 140" .1. Oiwiiui/nn. 
68: 143: 9. Tfirrvncc 'ORi. 7/. 
M. B-lUcpteros ibonlm. 72. <U._ 
Lf nnnlnn ~Tr* 7(1 u Himnhrp'S ))•• 

“iSioinniMiboUim(Mr jDoSuti^0.k , ‘^'h *• 3 2-i Mer-hjn't I blaaog sunshine to heavily-shaded 
a-io-n . C. GoldnronhyK(i34) 3 |°\YcftlC0' 35-1 Sir Waldo. Gromwnii. I patches, where tile surface was 
also RAN: 9-2 Parkgate inn. ts-a SSSL rJ°v ,pUl- I rauch more *cy—Reuser. 

Brigand Krtnce. loT^swieL 12-1 .Se3“«"“' Paricyvoodoo. * 
Gallic R*M, Hoath Song 44th). r rant * Santa. Double Value. Styx tpu). 

Scotch Salmon. Silver Festival, warran- 
CERVTNIA. Italy: European ■ 

*wie». gpenuts eventWomen's down- 
hUI:_ l. T. BracclJ! (Italy) lmln 

_ , 19.17aec: a. E. Ehrenbaumw ilraiy? 
TOTE: Win: 29p: PbnMMfip 12a. f U19j8: 3. M. Schlechtel (Austria) 

swr-.’s?^. ^ 1‘J-1“-1 \mi 
and ft. Totslmlg 1 Austria ■ l -20,201 H. Goignrilite, Barmltz- 

vah Bov El I 70 TllPm r- ft. Rudtglcr i Austria 1 130 33: 9.“n! 
irrnw ‘min n. ■ V TlWIP' BtrtWier ■/AlUWU ) 1 fflQ.78: 10, E 

J^ini AFT*»Itj, OlBGft-ftnJBliie. ^,4P. FflTOll (IWIy» 130.8A. * ■ 

i u9 i > 
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■Jey (left) and Wyatt : an interesting meeting of talent on the win? 

!ven England captain cannot be 
ertain of final trial berth 
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Football - 

Leeds could be caught 
in gale of confidence 

Peter West 
by Correspondent 
ie withdrawal of the England 

British Lions lock. Chris 
too. with a knee injury that 
Kept him on the side lines for 
e weeks, means there are pro- 
y not more than four players 
oring in the first of England’s 

trials at Roehampton this 
-noon who can feel confident 
t reservations for the final trial 
fortnight. Even John Pullin, 
England captain, has a case 
rove as be leads the South and 
b West against the Mctropoli- 
and South East. He has not 
jd any county rugby for 
cesrershlre but be Is a 
ened, durable warrior who may 
Inline his return well. Now 
iod by no means, by from row 
lards, in his dotage), he is 
the man to yield up ids 

and place lightly, 
oe of the most intriguing areas 

lis trial is tlie confrontation 
e from row, where the English 
national trio of Stevens, 
n and Burton will be opposed 
imart. the Newport school¬ 
er who declined an invitation 
jin the Welsh party, Keith- 
h. and Adam, of Wasps, 
jm's place in the South’ East 
bas gone Co the promising 

■ell. but they are likely to miss 
kills in the middle of the line- 
-an area where Fidler, of 
tester, now has an outstand- 
hance to press his claims. We 
also look For a determined 

r from Rollitt, who bas not 
capped since 1969 but has 
in rousing fettle this season 

»8. 
one marks down Old, the 
j tenant from the north, as 
n to occupy one of the stand- 
ilf positions in the final trial, 
■.odav's tussle between Bennett 
Horton, with Wordsworth, 
tan and Cooper io the wings. 
<en. extra spice. Wordsworth 
I have been first choice for the 

Metropolitan side but withdrew 
from consideration because of 
Tuesday's University match. Look¬ 
ing at these names, it Is a comfort 
to feel that England have greater 
depth in this position than was the 
case nor so long ago. 

It is possible that the Midlands 
will supply both full backs for the 
final trial in Hare and Ross- 
borough, though Jorden and 
Butler, in action today, arc under 
no obligation to regard the situa¬ 
tion in the same light, jr Richards, 
of the Wasps, had not broken his 
jaw when playing for England 
Under 23 in September, I would 
be dogmatic enough to say that 
only one fullback place on Dec¬ 
ember 21 would have been avail¬ 
able to the Midlands or any other 
area. Richards begins his comeback 
today in Wasps’ third XV. 

Morlcy against Wyatt on the 
wing is another Interesting meet¬ 
ing of talent today, and there is no 
reason why Wyatt should not be¬ 
lieve that he has almost as good 
a chance as his opponent of making 
the final trial..Wood, of Cambridge 
University, snU cannot be dis¬ 
regarded, and I suspect he might 
well have got into next week's 
North XV if be bad been playing 
county rugby in those parts. 

Peter Whiting, the All Blacks 
lock forward, makes his first 
appearance for the Harlequins to¬ 
day, against Blackheatfa at the 
Rectory Field. The Quins, still 
searching for their first victory of 
the season against a London club, 
for some time have been in need 
of harder and larger forwards. The 
advent of Whiting is timely, and 
they will certainly not lack for 
weight or height in the engine 
room. Whiting’s partner at lock 
is Purdy, a 21-year-old from 
Borough Road College, well estab¬ 
lished as an excellent nursery of 
rugby talent- Purdy stands 6ft 8in 
and weighs 19st. 

There are three first round 
knockout games this weekend: 
Coventry (the holders) v-Bradford, 

and Moseley v Wilmslow today, 
and .Solihull v Liverpool tomorrow. 
Coventry, who have won their last 
12 matches, have left out the Eng¬ 
land prop, Fran Corron, who will 
not be available for them nest 
work because <i( the second area 
trial and who anyway has not 
played for the club for the past 
six weeks. 

Solihull, winners or the War¬ 
wickshire Cup For the fifth succes¬ 
sive time, have lost only once In 
1G games. This is their first year 
in the knockout competition. 

METROPOLITAN AND SOUTH 
EAST: A. M. Jorden (Bedford); 
D. J. McKay (Rosslyn Park), P. J. 
Grant (Harlequins), J. p. A. G. 
Janion (Richmond), D. K. Wyatt 
(Bedford) ; W. N. Bennett (Bed¬ 
ford), L. P. Weston (Rosslyn 
Park) ; C. Smart (Newport), 
P. D’A. Keith-Roach (Rossi vn 
Parkl, B. Adam (Wasps), N. O. 
Martin (Harlequins), N. D. ManteiT 
(Rosslyn Parkl, A. L. Bucknall 
(Richmond), A. G. Ripley (Rosslyn 
Park), R. Mordcll (Wasps). 
Reserves : R. A. Codd (Rosslvn 
Park), I. R. Sbackleton (Rich¬ 
mond), J. J. Page (Northampton), 
T. E, Gatehouse (US Portsmouth), 
C. J. BaOward (Bedford), E. Big- 
nell (Rosslyn Park). 

SO UTH AND SOUTH WEST: 
P. Butler (Gloucester) ; P. S. 
Maxwell (Richmond), M. C. Beese 
(Bath), J. Bayliss (Gloucester), 
A; J. Morley( Bristol) ; J. P. Hor¬ 
ton (Bath), N. Vosper (Plymouth 
Albion) ; C. B. Stevens (Penzance- 
Newiyn), J. V. Pullin (Bristol), 
M. A. Burton (Gloucester), J. P. 
Scott (St Luke’s College), J. Fidler 
.(Gloucester), J. A. Watkins 
(Gloucester), D. M. Rollitt 
(Bristol), P. Henty (St Ives). 
Reserves : D- Tyler (Bristol), J. 
Morgan (Salisbury), P. Kingston 
(Gloucester), B. Nelmes (Cardiff), 
J. White (Bristol). D- Phillips 
(Bristol), R- Corin (St Ives). 

Referee : T. Hughes (Lanca¬ 
shire). 

By Norman Fox 

Before sending his excellent team 
out to equal the much compli¬ 
mented football of their first divi¬ 
sion neighbours from Ipswich in a 
League Cup tie this week, the 
Norwich City manager, John Bond, 
one uF the graduates of the Ron 
Greenwood school of management, 
suggested that relegation was not 
something too frightening. Indeed, 
he Tclt it could be a rewarding 
experience, and the performance of 
his players on Wednesday con¬ 
vinced me that he had a point. 

The present position of Norwich 
and of Manchester United also 
support his view, though I doubt 
that those responsible for the 
Futures of Luton Town or Carlisle 
United are prepared to rest easy 
on one man’s philosophy. It Is all 
a manor of potential at the moment 
of relegation—a factor that is en¬ 
twined with such things as the age 
Of the playing staff, financial secur¬ 
ity and attendance potential. The 
chance to recuperate in the second 
division is not oFfercd to defeatists 
or pessimists. And this leads me 
to the feeling that in spite of the 
fine array of colourful matches, 
today’s first division programme 
has one of the most significant 
meetings of the season at Stamford 
Bridge: Chelsea against Luton 
Town. 

Not even a boxing promoter 
could ** sell ” this bill because its 
race value is the threat of a game 
little more exciting than Mr 
Bugner’s midweek appearance and 
about 18 times as long. But neither 
club, h'owever badly they have 
played at times, has been 
thoroughly outclassed, partly be¬ 
cause of "the mediocrity of the 
mid-division standard. However, 
both have decided that tbe situa¬ 
tion demands changes. Chelsea 
drop Bonettl, Hinton and Garner, 
and Luton make three changes in¬ 
cluding giving a place to Paul 
Further. 

Chelsea do their reshuffling at a 
time when they are already with¬ 
out Britton and Hollins, both In¬ 
jured, and Dempsey who is sus¬ 
pended. Phillips replaces Bonebti 
in goal, Wilkins is in defence and 
Garland and Sissons come back to 
the attack. Ron Suart. Chelsea’s 
manager, remains sure that he will 
have a Happy New Year because it 
requires only two or three wins 

FA cup draws to be held 
late on Saturday 

telsh compensated for three changes 

The FA Cup draws for the 
remainder of the season arc to be 
mode on Saturday night Instead 
of Mondays, the FA announced 
yesterday. At the request of the 
Pool Promoters’ Association, tbe 
FA is to continue the procedure 
Introduced earlier this year during 
the power crisis. 

The FA statement said: “It has 
been decided ro continue the prac¬ 
tice started last season to make 
the draw for the next round of 
the FA Cup on the Saturday of tbe 
preceding round. ** This will apply 
to the draw for the third round. 
It will be made late in the evening 
and will be shown live on BBC 
television's Match of the Dap pro- . 
gramme. 

** This procedure, was started 
last season during the emergency. 

David Parry-Jones 
nbts hover over the future of 
series of B international 

ics between Wales and 
•e, the latest of which takes 

at Cardiff Arms Park this 
''toon. At the June annual 

al meeting of the Welsh 
y Union theft- treasurer, Ken- 
uarris. sold that the spiralling 
if sending a side abroad for a 
»r two meant that the validity 
5 E fixtures would have to be 
iaed thoroughly. I iinder- 
rhal a date for tbe 1975 game 

•een provisionally agreed, but 
ite will depend on the verdict 
full WRU committee meeting 

held in January. 
! -fact is thar the B games, 
jgh often affording spectacu- 
ntertainment, have failed to 
re the public’s imagination. 
Hive of which is the WRU’s 
ion to open only the north 

for today's match. It is 
ht though, that the Welsh 
ors would regret the complete 
e of the fixtures, which gives 

ekend fixtures 
-off 3.00 unless stated 

1 division 
ogham v Stoke . 
ey v Q p Rangers. 

Ie v Arsenal . 
M v Luton . 
tier v Everton . 
pool v Derby . 

Hester C v Sheffield U. 
lesbrough v Ipswich . 
ubam v Newcastle. 
Ham v Leeds . 

hhampton v Coventry. 

>nd division 
pool v Notts Co. 
a v West Bromwich . 

'I C v Aston Villa . 
an v Orient . 
left v Cardiff . 
igftam Forest v Fulham 
m v Bristol Rovers . 

d V v Hull . 
dd Wed v Manchester U .. 

ampton v York . 
irland v Portsmouth . 

drey 
JNTV CHAMPIONSHIP: Soulh: 

v Kent .al worming*■ 
10NAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: 

Quarter final round; Reading v 

[RESENTATTYE MATCHES; Be?: 
Ur v Warwickshire 'at Bedtom'■ 
Hial iai Broiboume'; Mid*-1"™ 
jneaahiro iat Ulleahjll >: RAP v 
art iai Vine Lanei: Mld-Suirfll 
V: Royal Engineer-; v Blacken in- 
JREY CUP: Surbimn v Dulwich. 
Milan Police v Sou: hern. 
ItiON LEACI'E: RiacHfiralh V 
idgt University: Bromley, v 
n University: ChCain v Recken- 
Dtiiwich v Wtn.bindon: Bowks v 
’head; Old Kln*»l@ni*ns v Mlo- 

Purler v Surbiton: RichmondI v 
ord: Slough v Hounslow; soutn- 

Oxford Univorsliv: Sponcnr v 
■Tlon: Tulso Hill v Itampstcad. 
-T LEAGUE- Blneharis v Rcdrnrd. 
YMCA v Ipswich VMCA: iJjJ- 
shire Nomads v Red To rim In* 
. Colchester v Broxbounv-: Nor- 
-nion v Cambridge City: Welwyn 
i City v West Hern. 
IER MATCHES: Chelmsford " 
tale It: Reading 11 v Berth am sled. 
MEN’S COUNTY CHAMPION- 
Lincolnshire r tCambridgeshire_ taj 

;’3*: Norton- v Hunllnnflonsntm 
•orwltfh j; Manchester L*anue «■ 
m i at Mnnrhi-ifprt: C.lvl! .Service 
His i ,ii Chiswick i: Oxfordshire v 
ieham«hiro mi Odordi; London 
■6l*y v Middlesex iat Hotspur 

MEN’S OTHER MATCHES: Com- 
’ Wlllshlre Iat Exvtw*: Devyn v 
s"i tat ntrwy Sr Mary*: C.iou- 
-hire v Glamotgan tat Chelien- 
Mrciiand lunior Counties Tourna- 

tat Notimghamj. 

uncapped men experience in a big 
representative context. 

Three of the Welsh side—Faulk¬ 
ner, Bevan as a replacement, and 
the captain Evans—were In action 
against New Zealand lasr week, but 
since no caps were awarded they 
still qualify for the B level. Their 
presence compensates for tbe three 
changes tbe selectors have been 
forced to make from the chosen 15. 
Wales will miss the ebullience of 
Brynmo Williams, an influenza 
victim foi whom Newport’s Evans 
stands in at scrum half, but the re¬ 
placement of Lane by Llanelli's 
Jenkins and Clegg by Floyd at 
lock scarcely impairs the side’s 
potential. The choice of die last 
named incidentally, means that 
three of the powerful Pontypool 
pack will be afield. 

Undoubtedly though the focus of 
attention will be the midfield, 
where Gravelle and Fenwick make 
a youthful centre pairing. Some 
zip, urgency and penetration from 
them would lift Welsh hopes for 
the 1975 campaign. 

Tbe French flew into Cardiff yes¬ 
terday without trailing any clouds 

Third division 
Aldershot v Chesterfield . 
Brighton v Southend . 
Charlton v Blackburn. 
Grimsby v Halifax . 
Hereford v Swindon . 
Huddersfield v Gillingham 
Plymouth v Bournemouth . 

Port Vale v Bury. 
Walsall v Peterborough ... 
Watford v Crystal Palace . 
Wrexham v Preston . 

of optimism behind them, for 
although their side contains 13 
players who met the Springboks in 
sundry provincial games it is an 
untried combination. But at the 
very least they will wish to avoid 
repeating their performance of 1972 
when they fell completely apart 
before a ferocious onslaught from 
a Welsh side inspiringly led by 
Tom David. 

WALES B : W. Davies (Neath) ; 
E. Rees (Ntath), S. Fenwick 
(Bridgend), R. Gravelle (Llanalli). 
D. Jenkins (Swansea) ; J. Bevan 
(Aberavon), A. Evans (Newport), 
C. Faulkner (Pontypool). R- 
Thomas (Llanelli), G. Price (Pomy- 
pool). L. Jones (Newport). R. 
Flovd (Pontypool), 0. Alexander 
(Aberavon), H. Jenkins (Llanelli), 
T. Evans (Swansea, captainl. 

FRANCE B : M. Taffary : D. 
Harize, M. Billac, C. Sangall, J.-L. 
Averons ; J.-L. Reyes, G. Martinez 
(captain) ( G. Verdoulet, D. Hache, 
J.-P. Rives, A. Girilhert, M. 
Tmberaon, G. Verdier, M. 
Araanene. R. Paparemborde. 

Referee : E. Grierson (Scottish 
Rugby Union). 

Scottish first division 

Marsh to appeal 
against caution 

Rodney Marsh, the captain of 
Manchester City, is appealing 
against a caution at a meeting of 
the FA' disciplinary committee in 
London on Monday. At the same 
meeting Roy Brown, the Notts 
County goalkeeper, will also con¬ 
test a bonking. Neither player is 
an 12 points. . 

Alex Russell, of Southport, will 
appeal against a booking at a dis¬ 
ciplinary meeting in Manchester 
on Thursday. If the caution is up¬ 
held, Russell will face a two-match 
suspension for accumulating 12 
points. 

Tom Forsyth, of Rangers, the 
former Scottish international 
sweeper, was suspended for 21 days 
starting from Monday by the 
Scottish FA Referees Committee 
yesterday. Forsyth appeared before 
"the committee on a four-caution 
charge. He appealed against two 
of the cantions, but was un¬ 
successful. 

but a request has been made by 
the Pools Promoters’, who pay a 
substantial sum to the FA for use 
of these fixtures, to continue this 
and allow more dm* for printing 
and posting of coupons. Clubs will 
also benefit from the earlier draw, 
having an extra day and half to 
make arrangements for their 
matches.” 

Traditionally the draw has been 
made at a meeting of the Cup 
committee on the Monday follow¬ 
ing the previous round. But earlier 
this year It was brought forward 
to Saturday evening, in an early 
evening programme. This rime it 
is likely to be broadcast between 
10 pm and 11 pm. Tbe first draw 
under the new arrangemem will 
be on Saturday, December 14. 

Revie wants seniors 
Don Revie wants to include two 

“ seniors ” in his England nnder- 
23 side far the match against 
Scotland at Aberdeen on Decem¬ 
ber IB. The UEFA championship 
rules allow for two over-age 
players, but friendly games are 
traditionally restricted to under- 
23s. “ The Scottish FA will con¬ 
sider the matter at a council meet¬ 
ing early next week ”, said an FA 
spokesman yesterday. 

Stockport's big loss 
Stockport County whose gates 

dropped by £18,000 last season had 
a record loss of £46,259 and alto¬ 
gether are in the red to the extern 
of £118,909. At the moment the 
dub Is £500 a week short of 
breaking even aod the directors 
are considering the idea of Increas¬ 
ing the present share capital from 
£5,000 to £40,000. 

Fourth division 
Barnsley v Torquay (3.15) . 
Bradford C v Workington. 
Brentford v Darlington . 

Crewe v Rochdale . 

Doncaster v Hartlepool . 
Exeter v Northampton .......... 

Mansfield v Shrewsbury. 
Newport v Scunthorpe (3.15) .... 

Rotherham v Chester. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: FtraJ' cfllrfplon: 

SsS Fdv 3S5&£5 

Wembley v Easlboumo United. 

ARTHUR nUNN CUP: First round 
.n 15-i- Old Salopians v Old Harrovians 
,T. Shrewsbury): Old Wykchinibifl v 
old MalMans |>1 winchester). 

Road Walking ■ 
m.iimul senior women s and Bins 

Ouintot\. Blrmlna* 

Irani i. 

^ miles open ram 1*1 
Portsmouth. 3-0). 

Aberdeen v Rangers . 
Airdrie v Hibernian . 
Arbroath v St Johnstone. 
Ayr v Dundee . 
Celtic v Dunfermline . 
Dumbarton v Kilmarnock.. 
Dundee U v Clyde. 
Hearts v Morton..... 

Patrick v Motherwell... 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE:_Premier divi¬ 
sion: Bamol v Dover: Bath v Wcnld- 
VI one: Cambridge Cll» v Atlicrslnij: 
Guildford Dorking v UranUinm: Mald- 
Sione V Kolicrtne: Manwto v Diirlford: 

DUTY V lanworai .iwo - . 
Lynn: Brdrord v Bromsprote: Bed- 
vonh v KlddwmiiraiM: BuryTowrt v 
Worcester: ChoIionhaTn v Cortnr. Mer¬ 
thyr TIilOl v Punaiablo; Mllion Kcyn<-» 
v Slevenaac: Reddlleh v Wlmey Town: 
Wellingborough v Enderby. Sonin. 
Andover v Salisbury: Boxjrv I'nilrd v 
Ramsgate; Bldcford v Basingstoke. 
bSShSt Regis v Min oh cad: Canterbury 
v Hastings: Gravesend v Dorchester. 
Hillingdon v Ashford: Trowbridge v 
Crawleyl Waterloovlilo v Metropotlian 
Police. 

NORTHERN _ PREMtEH LEAGUE: 
Allrincham v Mnwley: 5a"09.r1.(ElS 
v Lancaaler: Bos ion UnUcdv Slafford 
Rangers: Buxton V GatMhMtf UnMCtf. 
tjn'iil Harwood v Galnsbormuin. J*®1’, 
lock v South 
Macdcsneid', Noihorficid t 
borough: Norihwich Vlclorla y riPrt- 
wood: Wigan AihleUc v Goolo. \lork- 
sop v Barrow. 

ARTlfURIAN , LEAGUE fa^O): Old 
Ajdlnlarvs v Old Fomsfp™. Old Brad- 
nelfUans v Old Wellingburians. 

Squash Rackets 

n«?oT»usiss;&<. ■■■ n.”"-" 

on-itr.g/n’d g England iln Dublin) ■ 

Scottish second division 
Alloa v Ralth (2.0) . 
Brechin v Queen’s Park (2.0) .... 
Cowdenbeath v Stirling Albion .. 
East Fife v Stenhoosemulr . 

Falkirk v Forfar. 
Hamilton v Clydebank . 
Meadowbank v Albion .. 
Queen of South v Berwick. 
St Mirren v Montrose. 
Stranraer v E Stirling (2.0). 

Eh CHALLENGE VASE: Third 
round i2.1Si: Baldock Town v 
Woo lion Blue Cross: Bansiead Athletic 
v Molc&oy; Basildon United v Hoddes- 
don Town; Bracknell Town V Marlow: 
Chertsey Town v BAG Weybrldgo: 
Chipping Norton V_Forest Green: 
Cogqiunall Town v Clanan: Hartford 
Amateurs v CrockenhIU; Eeslbourne 
Town v Burgees Hill: Farnborougn 
Town v Money/lelds Sports iB.Oi : 
Hornchurch v Barklneslde iS.Oi: 
Kingsbury Town v Borough Rood 
College: Trtng Towti_v Addiestone: 
Tunbridge Wells v East Grlnncad; 
Wantage Town v Clanfleid: Wingsle v 
VauxtiBlt Motors: Worthing v Epsom 
□nd Ewell. 

FA TROPHY: Third qualifying 
round replay: Bishop’s Stortfprd v 
A ve ley. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGLIE: First division: 
Barking v WoTIng: Ktngstonian v 
Dagenham: Oxford City v Hayes: 
Slough v Bromley: Tooting and 
Mitcham v Wellon and Hers ham; 
Wycombe H’anderors v Walthamstow 
Avenue. Second division: Boreham 
Wood v Horsham: Harlow Town v 
Carahalton Athletic: Harwich and 
Parkesion v st Albans City; Hartford v 
Maidenhead United: Southall v Croy¬ 
don: Staines v Hampton: Ttlhury v 
Uhrsham United; Wokingham Town v 
Conn Ui lan-Casuals. 

Lacrosse 

Television highlights 
BBC 1 
FOOTBALL: Review (12.20) 

IRA 
FOOTBALL: Preview (12-35). 
RACING' Lingfield Park races at f . T n. ltonKam races at RACING' Ungfield Park races M RACING: p Cheltenhwa races 2.0, 2.30, 3.0; Cattenck 

12-45, 1.1S. 1-45, 2.30. Bridge races at 1.45. 2-15, 

BOXING: Knight 
Gerowsld 

Bridge 
2.45. 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: Flint 
dlvtslo ■ Lre_ v Hampstead; London 
University v Old Sedcopuuu: St Heller 
v BucLhtmi Hill. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
FLrsl division: Ashton v Urtnsfon: Mnn- 
ehestor Uni vers ty v Old Siopfortflans; 
Old Hulmclans v Heaton Mersry; Shef¬ 
field University v ChcadJe. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND SENIOR 
FLAGS: First round replay; McUor v 
SlorJfpr-n, 

WOMEN'S KfATCHES: AEWLA M-nior 
cotmiv tournament 4at Dartford CPE. 
11.SO) ■ Midland Junior county tourna¬ 
ment (at Lichfield); Bedford CPE v 
Midlands: Redcenhaiu v St Christopher's 
School: Bedford sorites v Hatch End; 
Willard v St Margaret'*. Bushey; 
Southsca v Southampton. 

>n Rugby Union 
.... B International match 

Wales France lot Cardiff, a.50) 

Area trial 
n -- Soulh-East A Metropolitan v Smith ft 

South-West fat Roehampton. 3.SO) 

National Knock-oat Competition 
• ••* Cavenuy v Bradford 

Moseley v Wilmslow (3.50) 

.... Club matches 
Bedford v Manchester i2.SO, 

.... Birmingham v Lydney <2.45* 
BlacUteafh v Harlequina f2.i5t 

.... Bridgend v-AbprUUery iS.lSi 
Bridgwater v Somerset Police 

.... Br-mtihmn Park v Ebbw Va'a 
Cross Keys v Neath (5-lRi 

nM Edinburgh Acad* v Weal of Scotland 
_ ,, (3.50) 
hioiir Gala v Selkirk (3.30) 
SKJE Glamorgan wars v 

CanUfr Call of Ed (2.50i 
Gloucester v Newbridge 

'1“®“; Halifax v Rughy (3.30) 
MrnfU Harrogeie v 

Loughborough Colleges (3.301 
“HfTJJ Hartlepool ftovora e OHei' (2.35) 
S’W HawlcKA) Melrose (2.30) 
e-x': Hull St ER v Gosforth i3.30> 
’ “J : Lelccmer v Waterloo - 

Lanqholm v Hectors FP 12.30) 
'lone. London lush v Richmond (2.30) 

« London Scottish v Bath <2.50) 
■if’ Lt noon Welsh v Aberavon 12.SO) 
.psom MaMm v London Hospital 

M-iro Police v Nun pal on (3.50) 
ivoiiin New Brighton v Fylde 

Northampton V Llanem i3.45) 
r“ v O Edwardian* v Penarth 

O MtUhUUans'v Was pa 
iKion - O Whltgiraaiui v Stroud 
luon. p^nryn v Newton Abbot 
Sues- • Pwioanco * N v Plymouth Alb 
“ Pontypool v RAF 
.hnrn ■ Redniih v Devonport Servlcee 
SSS; St Luke's College v Chfwn 
Shim Sl Mary'* Hoapliai v O Pauline 

Sale v Pontypridd 
m._j Saracen* v Cnpltmham (2-50) 

S Wales Police v 
Strralham/Croydon (2.50) 

Swansea V Cardiff (2.30) 
SJ, ,, Tonruay v Exptor 13.30) 

v Tredegar v Oxford 
US Chatham v BMHrn Park (3.50, 
US Portsmouth v Taunton 

: First Rugby League 
Hmter PLAYERS NO 6 TROPHY: Quarter, 
neiwr f,na< n,0nd: Hull Kingston Rovers v 

Salford >2.1S>. 
CUE: SECOND DIVISION: BaUcy * Don- 
Man- cuter (2.301: Leigh v Hun. 

dians: 
Shef- Golf 

Bum ham and Bbttow v Oxford 
NlOR unlveralty. 

Tomorrow 

(12.55); McCann v Stoimo- gj^xnijG: British championsbipfl Cross-country 
nov (1.25). 0.10), 

table TENNIS: Pickwick tourna- WRESTLING: Southend promotion 
mem 0-55. 2.35, 3-S0J- (4.0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Hull Wngston 
Rovers v Salford (3.0). TBA—tOIUOlTOW 

FOOTBALL: Match or the Day poOTBALL: Big Match (2.0). 

BBC 2 
RUGBY UNION; Edinburgh v Glasgow (7.25). 

Okiord v Cambridge tat Roehomu- 
nt». 
Civil Sandro champlonahlps (men at 

IBA—tomorrow 

Civn Service duunplonahlps (men at 
Wimbledon.'womeuat High Wycombei. 

insurance champloiuhipe (at Hayes. 
Kent i ■ 

Fraiemiw Cup fat Barnet). . 
_ Surrey League: First divlalsn fat 

Cbuiadoni: Seeond division tat Hayes). 
Kent League rat Canterbury). 
Essex Bugles 6 x miles relay tat 

Chlowed Rowi, 
Hertfiwdshirv women's chomptonshlu 

(at Watford). 
_ Kent women's chroptonshlpi iat 
Tonbridge)! 

PLAYERS NOjfi TROPHY: Quarter¬ 
final round: Bradford Northern v Leeds 
(-.■30): Wldnee• v Swinton (3.01.. 

FIRST DIVISION; Futheratme 
Ravers v Dewsbury (3.30): Keighley v 

Wl SECOND^' DIVTSION: Blackpool 
Borough V Hudderaneldf 2^J01; Hay ton 
v Hunalet_fa.50): Workington Town v 
Oldham i'Z.30). 

Golf 
Leatherlackets Gg v Oxford Univer¬ 

sity (at Burnham and Borrow.), 

Rackets 
Noel Bruce public schools old boys 

Sanash rackets 

Hockey 

(or a club in Chelsea’s position to 
reach Che middle reaches of the 
league. 

Newcastle United's manager, Joe 
Harvey, has been much quicker to 
accept the need for wholesale 
changes. For today’s match at 
Tottenham he makes no less than 

* eight movements in his regroup- 
4fter an embarrassing goalless 

draw with Chester in tbe League 
Cup. As with so manv of the 
higher placed teams, 'Newcastle 
find away matches troublesome. 
They - have a 21-year-oid goal¬ 
keeper, BeU. making his first ap¬ 
pearance as McFaul is injured and 
Brace and Burns are recalled to 
midfield. Tudor returns but it 
trill tie a strange looking team that 
does not include Hibbitt. Smith, 
Craig and Earrowriough. 

There is one game with a result 
that is completely unpredictable 
—or " Mowin’ in the wind " as 
our Football Correspondent, Geof¬ 
frey Green, would say were be not 
temporarily subdued by a knee 
operation. Dylan himself might not 
be too offended to find his pacifist 
thoughts related to a football 
match If he knew about West 
Ham’s happy outlook. Today their 
attitude is harder and Leeds 
United could be caught In a gale 
of self confidence. Mr Greenwood 
explained : “ Tbe players go out 
knowing that unless something un- 
Forseen happens they cannot be 
beaten. We have taken the word 
fear out of their vocabulary be- 

- cause I was brought up not to fear 
losing my Job." The only " star ” 
likely to miss this East London 
evenr is McKenzie, of Leeds, who 
bas been playing quite superbly. 
West Ham have a slight doubt 
about Jennings who bas an ankle 
injury. 

Once again the summit of tbe 
league 1s likely to move by several 
degrees. Stoke City, the current 
leaders, have to play at Birming¬ 
ham jin a game more difficult than 
it seems on paper especially if 
Hudson does not respond to treat¬ 
ment on a strained leg. Everton 
think it ought to be their turn to 
reach tbe top and could do so if 
they beat Leicester and aJ! of tbe 
other results fit into place. With 
Liverpool and Derby County likely 
to share the points at AnfieJd, 
Ipswich Town or Manchester City 
are the favourites to be balancing 
together on that moving high wire 
tonight. 

Rowing 

Oxford president 
haslarge 
choice of hopefuls 
By Jim Railton 

Oxford University appear on the 
Tideway today (11 am) for their 
trials, which will be rowed from 
Mortlake to Putney. With only two 
of their 1974 record-breaking crew 
still up at Oxford—the president. 
Tee, and secretary, lanes—interest 
will centre on their crop of fresh¬ 
men and hopefuls from the 1974 
Isis crew. Certainly Oxford’s 
breakthrough this year must have 
been a contributory factor in 
almost 60 oarsmen offering them¬ 
selves for consideration at the 
beginning of the Michaelmas term. 

Tbe Oxford president, who 
gained a lightweight International 
vest in the world championships 
this year, strokes the A crew 
today. Tee, a postgraduate who 
also rowed in the 1969 and 1570 
Boat Races, is backed by a sub¬ 
stantial stern four including the 
freshmen, Money-Courts (Eton and 
Keble) and Innes (Pangbourne 
College and Oriel). Money-Coutts 
gained a silver medal in coxiess 
pairs in tbe 1973 world junior 
championships (his partner Clay 
gained his Blue for Cambridge this 
year) and rowed in the Eton eight 
In the 1972 world junior final. 

Tee’s crew today contains two 
of the 1974 Isis crew—the 
Canadian, Hutchins (Manitoba 
University and Oriel), and Rankov 
(Bradford GS and Corpus Christ!} 
and on paper look favourites for 
today’s trial. 

Tbe Oxford trial eight B crew 
contain a potentially strong engine 
room combination in Beak-(Radley 
and Oriel) and Mason (Eton and 
Keble), who row in the five and 
six seats. Both are youth inter¬ 
nationals. Beak rowed in the 
Radley coxed pair,- who won the 
petite finale (seventh overall) In 
tbe 1973 world junior champion¬ 
ships and Mason occupied the same 
place in tbe Eton eight that year. 
The Oxford trial eight B crew also 
contains four of the 1974 Isis 
crew—Baird (Radley and Christ 
Church). Harris (St Edward's and 
Oriel), Moore (Eton and Belliol) 
and Calvert (cox). 

London UhfversJty’s trials take 
Place next Friday with Cambridge 
University trial lists on show at 
Ely next Saturday morning. 

Cricket 

Kent must 
win to 
play in 
final 
By Sydney Friskin 

A glance at the original plans 
will show how Far tbe county 
hockey championship, sponsored 
by Benson and Hodges, bas been 
pushed back by bad weather- The 
fioai of the southern group should 
have been played tomorrow instead 
of which we have still to see the 
twice postponed crucial match be¬ 
tween Sussex and Kent. 

Two attempts to play this game 
at Lewes having failed, it has now 
been stored to Worthing where. 
with a little bit of luck, we shall 
see the bully-off tomorrow (1.45). 
Tbe complications of the system 
require Kent to win in order to 
meet Hampshire in the final. A 
draw against Sussex will involve 
Kent in a play-off with Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 

Sussex, who are not a bad side, 
have but a slender chance of sur¬ 
viving. They must beat Kent by 
more than six goals, in which case 
it will be they who will play off 
with Buckinghamshire. One way 
or another tomorrow's match 
should be as interesting as the 
circumstances surrounding it. 

Kent must be pleased that Sveh- 
lik, their great international full 
back is not at present committed 
to the England party for training 
and in their ranks they have such 
fine players as Fawls. Westwood. 
McIntosh and 5taynor. Sussex, 
too, can draw from wells of ex- 
pericnce, appearing in the form of 
Parsons, Mitchell (goalkeeper), 
Snclus, Barnes aod Thrift. 

Looking further ahead in the 
championship, December 22 is an 
important dare. The East final 
between Lincolnshire and Hert¬ 
fordshire will be played at Bourne 
and on the same day Wiltshire and 
Devon will meet in the deciding 
match of the western group. The 
Midlands have still to find a date 
for their final between Stafford¬ 
shire and Worcestershire which 
leaves only the northern group 
running to time. The deciding 
match between Lancashire ana 
Cheshire will take place, as sche¬ 
duled, on Boxing Day. 

Reading and Slough whose match 
in the southern group of the 
national club championship was 
postponed on November 17, hope 
to play tomorrow. The winners 
will meet Bromley In the semi¬ 
final round on December 22. On 
that day Southgate will meet 
Spencer in the other seoii-ruiat 
match. 

The East trial for the divisional 
tournament az Derby, on Decem¬ 
ber 14 and 15, will be held tomor¬ 
row at Broxbourne (2.30). The 
teams for this event are : 

COLOURS: C. E. Pr*«lon: D V 
Colllaon. T. J. Marhln. 3. J. Braes. 
A. H. Ekins icap(fliii). P. ooouy^u-. 
S. Wharton. H. Morgan. G. B. W. 
Norse. J. French. N. J. Whcalrr. 

WHITES: J. Hurst: G. G. Menzlcs. 
R. C. Bogdan. P. Pearson. A. Jenkln 
< captain i. C. J. Perry. P. Haacll. P. 
While. M. £. Grainger. M. J. Tldes- 
weU. S. F. Guylon. 

In the London League, South- 
gate are now on the heels of 
Guildford, the leaders. Today 
Southgate play Oxford .University 
who drew I—I with London Uni¬ 
versity on Wednesday: This was a 
good result for London. 

Rugby League 

Hull KR reshape 
side for 
return game 

Hull Kingston Rovers, beaten at 
Salford on Tuesday, reshape their 
side for today’s return encounter, 
this time in the quarter-unai m 
the Player’s No 6 Trophy. 

Mill wand, w ho missed the mme 
at Salford with an ankle injury, 
re run ms. Sullivan takes over from 
Kirkpatrick on the left wing, 
Coupland is at centre In place of 
Watson, and Lyons, back from 
playing with Southern Suburbs, 
Brisbane, is in a reshuffled pack, 
which is without loose forward 
Brown, who has ankle ligament 
trouble. 

The team is: 
Smithies: Dunn. Hall. .Caupiand, 

Sullivan; Hartley, Mil I ward: MlUlnnlon. 
Hnlon. Lyons. Rds*. Fo«, Wallis. 
Substitute ifrom j Watson. Kirkpatrick. 
Dawson. 

Coiin Cowdrey has a net practice at Sevenoaks Indoor school 
before leaving today to join the England party in Australia., 

Lloyd returns in team 
against W Australia 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Perth, Dec 6 
The first thing to be said from 

here is that the pitch at the 
*' Wacher ", as the ground of the 
West Australian Cricket Associa¬ 
tion is colloquially called. Is 
clearly the product not of an aider- 
man but a craftsman. It is a beauti¬ 
ful looking thing, as flat and shiny 
as a marble floor. 

After barring in the nets this 
afternoon and satisfying himself 
that his broken finger had mended, 
David Lloyd felt, I think, that he 
had had a new experience. So this, 
he now knew, was what an -Austra¬ 
lian wicket could be like. Dolv bad 
weather in the two days immedi¬ 
ately preceding the Test match will 
prevent tbe pitch for that also from 
being fast and true. 

Lloyd is in the team for 
tomorrow’s match against Western 
Australia, his first outing since 
November 17. It so happens that 
out of those, who are fit for 
tomorrow, it has been passible to 
choose a reasonably well balanced 
side. Luckhurst will be going in 
first with Lloyd, Denness is at 
number - three, Knott plays as a 
batsman and Titmus has only his 
second first-class match of the tour. 
“ You might put It in your paper 
that I’m still alive and well in 
case JT is worryingTitmus 
said, with usual good humour on 
the flight from Brisbane yesterday. 
The reference is to John Murray, 
who has been playing for Middle¬ 
sex for almost as long at .Titmus. 
The implication is that his friends 
might be wondering what has come 
of him, it is so long since he 
played. 

If he bowls well against Western 
Australia, Titmus will come Into 
the reckoning for the side for the 
second Test, though there can be 
no dropping Underwood in his 
present form with bat as well as 
ball. Titmus’s Test chance Is more 
likelv to come later on at Sydney, 
where the ball will probably turn, 
or at Melbourne, where the pitch 

could be slow enough! not ro 
warrant the inclusion of three fast 
bowlers. 

Western Australia have left out 
Marsh and Lillee to allow them a 
rest after Brisbane. Their side in¬ 
cludes four test players. Inverarity, 
who captains them, Ross and Wally 
Edwards, who played in Brisbane, 
and Watson, who played on and 
off for Australia between 1966 
and 1972. Massie. who destroyed 
England at Lords in 1972 and 
played in Western Australia's last 
match. Is now unable to get a 
place. Massle's decline since his 
memorable match at Lord’s (16 
wickets for 137 runs) is really 
rather sad. Hailed then as one of, 
the great s<ving bowlers, he has' 
taken few first-class wickets since,, 
either here or in the West Indies 
when he toured there last year. 
Almost unplayable at Lord’s for1 
long spells, the magic has deserted ' 
him. McKenzie Is also available for 
Western Australia but unrequired. 

Just which members of the MCC* 
party will be fit for next Friday’s 
Test match can hardly be known 
until Thursday at the earliest. Of 
Bernard Thomas’s present out¬ 
patients, Amiss (broken thumb) ls- 
the least Bkely to have recovered. 
The SOS for Cowdrey has taken 
most Australians by surprise. They 
would have bad someone yotuger, 
so they say. He comes out, though, 
on a wave of good will and with 
at least as good a chance of suc¬ 
cess as anyone else who might 
have been sent for. He will arrive 
here on Sunday in time for a net 

.on Monday and Tuesday. Whether,' 
if he is tci play in the Test match, 
he should fly the 300 miles to 
Geraldton for a one-day match on 
Wednesday or be kept at work tn 
the nets here in Perth is a decision 
for next week. My own view is 
that a couple of hours In the 
middle is worth half a week at the 
nets. The rumour that Cowdrey 
has been told to pad up in the air¬ 
craft is unconfirmed. 

MELBOURNE.: r Shnfrirld ShJeJd: 
Queensland 18Q for P *p. AIIWI fil. 
J. Maclean 42. J. Higgs 4 for 561. 

Clive Lloyd destroys the 
Indian bowling again 

Jullundur, India, Dec 6.—Clive 
Lloyd, the West Indian captain 
devastated the Indian North Zone 
bowling today, scoring 126 in 105 
minutes as the touring team 
reached 410 for five on the first 
day of the three-day match here. 

Vivian Richards weighed in 
with an unbeaten 103 to improve 
his chances of being retained for 
the second Test starting in Delhi 
next Wednesday. 

Lloyd, who has just recovered 
from influenza, reached his hun¬ 
dred in only 87 minutes and ended 
with 11 fours and five sixes in a 
display of ferocious hitting. It 
was his second century in succes¬ 
sive innings following his 163 in 
the first Test at Bangalore. 

Only Bedi, the slow left-arm 
bowler recalled for the Test next 
week, emerged with a respectable 
analysis, taking three wickets. But 
be bowled only four overs after 
tea when Lloyd was on the 
rampage. , , 

The fifth wicket stand of 1W 
between Richards and Lloyd took 
only 105 minutes and in the 90 
minutes after tea, the West Indians 
scored 185 runs. 

Lloyd’s innings completely over¬ 
shadowed that of Richards, Gordon 
Greenldge who made 71, and David 
Murray (80). Quick and slow 
bowling came equally easily to the 
left-hander. 

When Lai and Amarnath. who 

Table tennis 

have hopes of making the Test 
team, took tbe new ball after tea, 
Lloyd battered them both. He on 
drove the leg-break bowler Gokul 
Inder Dev for six and took another 
off the left-arm spinner Rajinder 
Goel. 

After passing 100, Lloyd cleared 
the ropes with a hit off Bedi and 
hit Goel for sixes off two succes¬ 
sive balls. 

His hitting was in contrast to the 
start of the match under cloudy 
skies, after Uoyd had won the toss 
and chosen to bat. Baicban dam¬ 
aged bis test prospects by falling 
leg before to Lai after scoring 
only four and Greenldge and 
Murray were restricted to 8+ by 
lunch. 

The run rate quickened appre¬ 
ciably after lunch. Murray drove 
Bedi to the extra-cover boundary 
for his 50 in 111 minutes and 
Greenidge reached the same total 
by turning Dev to mid-wicket for 
four. 

Bedi’s return slowed, the scoring 
and in two overs he dismissed both 
Greenidge and Murray who had 
put on 151 at a run a minute. The 
North Zone captain caught and 
bowled Juiien for 19 before Lloyd 
and Richards began their assault. 
Richards’s innings in 145 minutes 
included 11 fours and two sixes. 

WEST INDIANS: 418 for 5 M3. H. 
Lloyd JOo. I. W. A. Richards 103 not 
out. C. G. Greenidge 71: B. S. Bedi 
3 for 811. 

Motor racing 

America may Brands Hatch 
surprise 
the favourite 

The biggest cash prizes ever on 
offer for table tennis in Britain 
will be strongly contested In the 
Pickwick international tournament 
at Crystal Palace today. The win¬ 
ner of tbe men’s event, with eight 
players in the field, will collect 
£500 and there Is a total of £1,600 
at stake. 

There are three Englishmen in 
the field, 20-year-old No l Nicky 
Jarvis, from Redcar, and the ex¬ 
perienced Denis Neale and 
Cheater Barnes. The favourite is 
Milan Orlowsld, of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, the European champion, but 
Dan Seemiller, of the United 
States, who has climbed to the 
top rank after only two years, 
could .spring a few surprises. 

gets a 
new sponsor 

Boxing Day motor racing 
returns to Brands Hatch this year, 
with a meeting sponsored by the 
film and entertainment industry 
firm of Warner Brothers. 

A six-race programme bas been 
organized by the British Racing 
and Sports Car Club for Warner 
Bros' first venture in motor rac¬ 
ing sponsorship. 

Townsend Tborenson, the 
European car ferry company, are 
again to support Formula Ford 
racing in Britain, with an 11- 
round championship in 1975. The 
1975 Townsend Thorensen For¬ 
mula Ford 1600 Challenge breaks 
with tradition and includes one 
round at Mallory Park, in addi¬ 
tion to the normal series of races 
at Bra mis Hash. 

French tour is in doubt 
Cape Town, Dec 6.—Doctor 

Dank: Craven today blamed can¬ 
cellation of a South African 
schoolboys' rugby tour to France 
on the fact that the Government 
had refused permission for a match 
between next year’s touring 
French national side and a multi¬ 
racial team here. 

Dr Craven, President of the 
South African Rugby Board, said : 
“ This fa a sad day for South 

African rugby, aod I would say 
that there is now only a very slight- 
chance of the French sending a 
team to tour tbss country next 
year.” 

Thejioard announced last night 
that the schools’ tour to France 
this month had been celled off 
because a match planned for next 
year between the French touring 
rugby team and a racially mixed 
team was " no longer posable ”. 

) 
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Admiralty Court 

Admiralty marshal can 
sell ship for dollars 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

RELIABLE MOTHER'S 

HELP 

UMemtt needed tor family 
iWhoye feged & and it m 
Kta&Date. Plenty of free time 
«nd good wages. Preferably liv¬ 
ing ant. Picas* contact. 

Postal and Weekend Shoppin 

Halcyon the Great 

Before Mr Justice Brandon 
Mr Justice Brandon made 

an order that Halcyon the Great, a 
ship owned by Court Line Lid, now 
in liquidation, be sold for a price 
in US dollars and that the pro- 

pay dollar proceeds of sale Into 
court -without first converting 
them into sterling ? The answer 
was yes, subject to any necessary 
exchange control permission. 

(3) Could dollar proceeds of 
sale, after payment into court, 
be lawfully placed and re- 

01-348 0113 

ceeds be paid into a dollar account tained in a dollar deposit account ? 
at the Bank of England pending Section 6(1) of the Administration 
further order. of Justice Act, 1965, gave the 

His Lordship granted an Inter- C0_'?T P0™* ** implication to 
locutory application, In an action to ^ placed or in- 
in rein by the plaintiffs. Bankers vested in other ways, or, at least. 
Trust International Ltd, against the «“■"“** ME™ !? « 
defendants, the owners oftfte ship, Cerent power the court, as 
made by the plaintiffs by motion, ““,r o( 
for an order that the price received E-d* “S 
by the Admiralty marshal be paid 80 ordered but not otherwise and 
into and held until further order ,r°, 
in a dollar account at the Bank C0n?l[0! P”™sriog' dollar proceeds 
of England opened in the 
marshal’s name. 

Mr Gordon Slyon, QC, and Mr 
David Grace for Bankers Trust and 
for Hambros Bank Ltd, the prior 
mortgagees ; Mr Nicholas Phillips 
as amicus curiae. 

MR JUSTICE BRANDON said 
that the court bad on an 
earlier application by Bankers 
Trust made an order for the 
appraisement and sale of the ship 

could lawfully, after payment into 
court, be placed in a dollar deposit 
account. 

(41 Was any court order needed, 
so far as both the payment into 
court of dollar proceeds without 
prior conversion Into sterling, and 
also the placing of such proceeds 
after payment into court to a dollar 
deposit account were concerned ? j 
Again, yes. Without an order the 
marshal might not know whether 
he was obliged to convert the pro- 

by the Admiralty marshal pending ceeds Into sterling before payment 
smt, and Bankers Trust had, since =_ . ,nri to f dollar denarit 
that order and in pursuance of it, 
caused a commission for appraise¬ 
ment and sale to be issued. 

If the ordinary procedure were 
to be followed, the marshal would 
sell the ship for a price In sterling, 
and would pay the proceeds of sale 
into court, placed in a sterling 
deposit account and retained until 
the time for the payment out 
arrived. 

Bankers Trust, however, wished 
the procedure to be varied. They 
wished the Admiralty marshal to 
sell the ship, or anyhow be free 
to sell her if the opportunity 
offered, for a price in United 
States dollars rather than in ster¬ 
ling; to pay the dollar proceeds of 
sale into court without first con¬ 
verting them into sterling; and 
that the proceeds of sale be placed 
In a separate dollar deposit account 
until the time for payment out 
arrived. They applied to the court 
accordingly to make such further 
orders as might be appropriate to 
achieve those ends. 

Xn support, Bankers Trust said: 
(1 I If the marshal invited offers in 
dollars as well as sterling, he was 
likely to obtain a higher price for 
her. (2) If there was a sale in 
dollars, and the proceeds of sale 
were, after payment into court 
without prior conversion into ster¬ 
ling, placed and retained in a dol¬ 
lar account, the fund so created 
would be protected from the risk 
of depredation of sterling against 
the dollar during the period of its 
retention. (3) Since the currency 

ceeds into sterling before payment 
in; and as to a dollar deposit 
account an order was required to 
take the case out of the provisions 
of section 6(l)(a) and (h) of the 
1965 Act. 

(5) Should the court, is the 
particular circumstances of the ; 
case, grant the declaration, and 
make the order needed ? There 
was no problem about granting the 
declaration that the marshal was 
entitled to sell the ship for a price 
In dollars. That involved no more 
than stating the law applicable in 
all cases of sale by the marshal in 
actions in rem. 

However, the court should not 
go farther and make an order 
that. In the event of a dollar sale, 
the proceeds should be paid into 
court without prior conversion 
into sterling, and after such pay- 
ment-ln be placed in a dollar 
deposit account; without good 
reasons. 

The ship, if sold for dollars, 
was expected to fetch between 
US$20m to US530m ; Bankers 
Trust’s claim against the ship, 
arising out of mortgage transac¬ 
tions in dollars, was for at least 
S14m ; Hambros Intended to bring 
a claim against the ship, also aris¬ 
ing out of mortgage transactions 
In dollars, for about $11.5m ; the 
defendant company, Court Line, 
was in compulsory liquidation and 
unlikely to defend the claims to 
any great extent; and Hambros 
a nd Court Line, by its liquidator, 
consented to Bankers Trust’s 
application. 

It was not necessary on the pro¬ 
of the mortgage transactions out of to 

SSte^taS?!? JffSdS 3 which Bankers Trust's claim in the 
action arose was dollars, they 
wnuld be entitled, on the assump¬ 
tion that their claim succeeded, 
to a judgment in dollars, and such 
a judgment could most simply and 
beneficially be satisfied out of a 
dollar fund. In that connexion they 
relied on Sdwrsch Meier GmbH v 
Henmn (The Times, November 261. 

The application raised novel 
questions. 

Ill Could the Admiralty marshal 
lawfully sell the sbip for a price 
in dollars? The answer depended 
on the true construction of the 

the Admiralty Court, when It came 
to apply the substantive law, to 
follow the majority decision of the 
Court of Appeal In Schorsch 
Meier, or to decline to follow it 
for the reasons given by Mr Justice 
Bristow in MClangor v George 
Frank (Textiles) Ltd tThe Times, 
December 5). It might be that the 
solution would be supplied by an¬ 
other decision of the Court of 
Appeal or by die House of Lords. 1 

Having regard to the majority 
decision in die Court of Appeal. 

“or SftJSJFftHUS&f! 
appraisement of sale. That not only his Lordship, Bankers Trust had at 

least an arguable case that they. authorized but required the least an arguaure TT^.n rnt^rri 
marshal tn qpl 1 tHa chin fnr Hip 2nd HMUDrOS* WOlllQ. Dft CHUllGO-, 

S? srMfia highest price which he could 
obtain. The word “ sell ” as 
generally used in the English law 
of sale of goods included selling 
for a price In foreign money as 
well as a price in sterling, and 
“ sell ” as used in the commission 
should not be given any narrower 
meaning. To do so might in parti¬ 
cular cases be inconsistent with the 
expressed purpose that the highest 
price was to be obtained. 

His Lordship did not believe thar 

if their claims succeeded, to judg¬ 
ment in dollars. His Lordship 
approached the question of how 
he should exercise his discretion 
on the present application on that 
basis. 

There were good reasons of a ; 
practical nature for granting the 
order. Those reasons were re¬ 
inforced by the risk of depreda¬ 
tion of sterling in relation to 
dollars during the period for which 
the fund was likely to remain In Old LAM UALHU UIU UU| UCULVL Ulil* -- -- _ _ — - _, 

any Admiralty marshal had ever court. Had die Schorsch decision 
sold property under arrest in not been given, so that 
rem for a price In any currency Bank?^,T™« 
other than sterling. Moreover, the arguable casertat they 
standard conditions of sale pro- wh^rher rhe 
sentiv approved for use by him Lordship was not sure the 
provided for offers to be made in mere facts (a) that the 
starline onlv sued on were dollar transactions 
“ev?rth3L, on its true con- *ad ^ 

struction, the prescribed form of would by ftenujflve* jusii^ the 
commission permitted the marshal, making of the order, although they 
if lie thought fit in order to ob- nnght possibly do so. 
tain the best urice. to invite offers. His Lordship would accede to 

commission permitted toe marsnai, ---- 
if be thought fit in order to ob- nnght possibly do so. 
tain the best price, to invite offers. HJs Lordship would accede to 
and to sell properties for a price T^rt app^hons. ^ 
In foreign currency as well as Solicitors. Lmklaters & Pmnes, 

- b Norton, Rose, BotteraU & Roche; sterling. 
(2) Could the marshal lawfully Treasury Solicitor. 

Queen’s Bench Division 

Public presence at 
council meetings 
Regina v Liverpool City Council, 
Ex parte Liverpool Taxi Fleet 
Operators Association. 

Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Melford Steven¬ 
son and Mr Justice Watkins, 
[judgment delivered December 4] 

The importance of a local 
authority making provision for 
reasonable accommodation of the 
public under the Public Bodies 
(Admission to Meetings) Act, I960, 
was stressed by the Divisional 
Court when giving judgment on an 
application to quash a decision of 
Liverpool City Council. 

Their Lordships dismissed an 
application for an order o£ 
certiorari by Liverpool Taxi Fleet 
Operators Association to quash a 
resolution by the council which 
had the effect of increasing the 
number of taxi operators' licences. 

Section 1 provides : “ Cl) Sub¬ 
ject to subsection (2) . . . any 
meeting of a local authority or 
other body exercising public func¬ 
tions . - - shall be open to the 
public. (2) A body ■», U 
resolution, exclude die public from 
a meeting ... for . . ■ special 
reasons stated in the rasolu- 

& Mr’’Charles James for the 
applicants ; Mr Alan Booth for the 
:oudcD. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE said 
flat the substantial ground tor 
relief was that the committee meeti¬ 
ng leading up to the issue of the 
icences was held in breach of the 
\ct in that ihe public were not 
admitted. . 

The room sec aside for the com¬ 
mittee meeting had 55 seats. There 
were 22 members of roe council, 
17 officials and two police officers. . 
rhe remaining seats bad to serve 
-or the claims of the press and 
jublic, for which the seats were 
rlearlv inadequate. 

When the meeting was about to 
itart some 40 members of the 
mblic were waiting to get In. The 
:amniittee resolved that members 
if the public, with the exception 
if the press, be excluded. The 
■eason stated tn the resolution was 
he limitation of the available 
nace and in order that the busi¬ 
er of the committee might be 
arrled out effectively. 
u was important to stress that 

uthorities arranging committee 

and other meetings to which the 
Act applied bad to have regard 
to their duty tn the public. It 
meant that they had to have 
regard, when ■ malting arrange¬ 
ments for the committee meeting, 
to the provision of reasonable 
accommodation for the public. If 
a committee were minded to 
choose to meet in a very small 
room and to turn round and say 
“ We cannot have the pnblic In 
because there is no room ’* it 
would be acting in bad faith and 
would not be beyond the long arm 
of their Lordships’ court. 

In the first instance the com¬ 
mittee bad to recognize its 
obligation to the pnblic. But, of 
course, if the interest In the 
matter was unexpectedly great. If 
the estimate of persons who would 
attend was proved to be too low 
and the accommodation allotted 
to the public was filled up then 
other members of the public would 
be excluded—not because of the 
committee's order but because no 
more could get into the space 
provided. If that situation was 
reached it was wrong to speak of 
exclusion of the public In tbe 
context in which the phrase was 
used la the present case. 

Since the committee had quite 
deliberately decided to exclude 
the public their conduct bad to 
be justified, if at all, under sec¬ 
tion 1 (2). The present case was 
a good case of a body finding its 
arrangements swamped by the 
number of people wishing to 
attend. 

Another reason given by the 
chairman, that applicants should 
be heard in the absence of com¬ 
peting applicants, was also within 
section 1 (2). 

Tbe resolution did not set out 
the reasons adequately and his 
Lordship would be bound to say 
chat, looked at by themselves, the 
words did not show adequate 
“ special reasons ”. However, the 
requirement that reasons be stated 
m the resolution were directory 
only and the resolution stood un¬ 
less and until set aside by the 
court. Tt would not be set aside 
because no injury bad been 
proved. 

Tbe application should be 
refused. 

Mr Justice Melford Stevenson 
gave a concurring judgment, and 
Mr Justice Watkins agreed. 

Solicitors: Layton & Co. Liver¬ 
pool ; Mr TC. M. Egan,' Liverpool. 

HOUSEKEEPER/ 

MOTHER’S HELP 

BrvOiUw Area to Uvo in wtth 

UvbI famlLv. a boys aped 7 

and 3 years, parents tn bust- 

ntu. Honrs and wigu by 

arrangement: driving license an 

advantage. Rtftnncw required. 

Box 0371 M. The Timas. 

COUPLE REQUIRED FOR 
COUNTRY HOUSE 

As Gardener/Driver, wife to 
assist in country house tn 
Buckln ohamshirc. Own C.H. 
cotta bo. uss of car. Other 
aav* now *s. 

lot. Aylesbury 56»S office 
hours or Fulmer 2523 after 7 6 m. or write Fulmer Rise 

an or. Fulmer. SL3 6JL. 
Bucks. 

HOUSEKEEPER FOR 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
Housekeeper for bachetau- tn 

early fiO’a required. Good re¬ 
muneration. write v- 

Ked. Green J 

Zgnceyetie. 

Long After the Joke's 

over, your Present Is a 

warm sleeping shirt or 

house garment. 

WINCEYETTE 
£4 99 Knea Length 

£5.99 Ankle Length 

I COTTON 
£6.50 Knee Length 

£6.99 Ankle Length 

36p P. & P. 1st Class Post 
till Christmas 

Slate Chest at* and'2nd colour 
choice when ordering 

FROM 

BEDLAM 

811 Fuham Road/Mimosa St, 

London S.W.6 

•MMMMMtHlf 

725% 
. cash discount 

FURNITURE anil 
BEDDING 

PARADES LTD. 
1S2 Kenton - Ho.,cl.. Kenton 

Middlesex : and -branches. 

Leading brands stocked 

ie Most makes supplied 

■* Delirery service 

ir Fitted bedroonB/kitcbens 

FOR FULL DETAILS 

ANTHONY ROSS 
Sales Director 

01-907 2222 

9i off 

lo PWCE j 

liiiiiteJ 

[i] ■•1’i'i'j 

★ Telephone orders accepted ★ 

These new, near perfect 
Scandinavian designed 
Kitchen units are so 
versatile that you'll be 
able ta equip jaur 
kitchen — and save 
LIE'S. Rudy assembled, 
they fake care ef every 
kitchen storage problem 
.and provide generous 
work top surfaces. 

Mpfl 
SrSMiii'-ir.vA 

Pilaster. c.o Chelae* Hotel. 
Room 606. Sloan; St.. 

London. S.W.l. 

PLEASE HELP ! 

Yoking trained mmny iup ta 
50i for 2 beautiful American 
children (hoy 3*« nd 15-mih- 
old girli tn Chelsea. 1 day off 
par week. min. 1 year, good 
•alary. Olhar domestic kept. 

Ring SSQ 2046 

onwi 
Duvets are now in 

stock at Bediamtu)Hh 
a selection of ready ~ 
madCfOr home sew 
hits in any of 5 differ¬ 
ent fillings. 
SeethelotatBEDLAM 

of Leading Manufacturer^ 

COMPLETE RANGE OF 

m i K 
BUYERS & SELLERS LIMITED 

TELEPHONE 01-998 9040/7 
OPEN MON.-SATS. 9.30-9.30 (12.30 THURS.) 

AFTER 5.30 TELEPHONE 01-229 1947 

US-L-Jr: WEAR YOUR KRUGERRAND AS AI 

SUPERB PIECE OF ALL- GQLO FASHH3N JEWEiLERv 
AMD KEEP IT IN MINT CONDITION 

. 0- 
r , 

1 
-’*1 bs? J 

FRE5 brochure 
—sand (or it. 

BRITISH DOCTOR. pracUSiim In 
Ontario, soaks Nanny lor hoya 
3‘i. 4',. 2 months' paid holiday 
during summer. Must be experi¬ 
enced. N.N.E.B. preferred. Lons 
engagement.—Write with details. 
Dr. Mead. 2 Sutherland Close. 
TSunion. Somerset. 

HAPPV CAPABLE MOTHER'S HBLP 
needed from Doc./Jon. for ftst 
moving London family. Etaughtera 
17 and 9 and 3 cats. Cooking arid 
responsibility welcomed. Own 
room and TV. Present girt sur¬ 
vives and recommends and will 
see applicant tnzo lob. Box 0277 
M. The Tim bo. 

BEDLAM SHOP HOURS 
MONDAY-SATURDAY 10.0 a.ra.-B.O p.tn. 

WEDNESDAY TILL 8.0 p.m. 

*11 FULHAM ROAD/MIMOSA STREET, 
LONDON, S.W.6. TEL. 01-731 2395 

The EXCLUSIVE TRADE SHOWROOMS 
OF ROBINSON &TAVL0R 

are open to the Public. 

MON tn SAT 9 am- 5 pm THURS 9 am-1 pm 
SUNDAY 10 am-2 pm (viewing onhc) 

Attunes Ltd 
92 Church Road. 
Mitcham. Surrey 
OR PHONE 
01-640 1X13 
DAY OR NIGHT 

SNOW CHAINS FOB SHOES 

3= PREPARED SUP 

HOUSEKEEPER for cuinTurtsble 
home In CMsIahorst. Kant- Goad 
utuy and conditions for suit¬ 
able applicant. Resident or non¬ 
resident.—Apply altar 6 p-m. 
01-467 15X3. 

NICB GIRL wanted in look after 
Charlotte (4i. at monring school. 
Must coloy country, dogs. pony. 
Experienced driver essential. Vil¬ 
lage between Salisbury and. Bonn- 
nemouth. 6 months or longer. 
T«Lr-. Rockboume 231 after 6. 

: Avoid nasty accidents. The same as 
i snow chains make tyres slip-proof GRIP- 
! PEX will make your shoes or boots 
1 slip-proof on wet ground, mod. snow 
■ and Ico. Just slip it over your shoos A 
. walk in safety. PosIHve whole area 
I stool spring protection—nix aplko*. 
! Unboa tabic nan-slip device. IfII be the 

best spam inaaey of your life. 

a GIRLS required lo help with cook- 
ino and housework for 4 weeks 
during Christmas holidays. Uvo 
as family on .Sussax barm. Mr*. 
TraTford. Rudgwlck foao 373J 
2466 

CANADIAN PHARMACIST reaudrea 
an Pal- Bin. a chlidron- Return 
■It (Ore. 6 months min. 04863 
67437 fovea.). 

RESPONSIBLE GIRL for country/ 
rarm Ufa—children, dogs, ponies. 
Tel. Barlow. Cholmonaeley 516. 
reverse charg'd. 

NANNY/MOTHER’S . Help wanted 
ftom January to June or longer, 
for four children, aged -a-9. 
Lewes. Sussex 5466. 

EXHIBITS INCLUDE one of Aa Finest furnitute with over 200 selected Suites 
perrnanone displays of fine qun&ly and Chesterfields ftom £250 to £2000, 
Louts XV ana XVI reproduction both modem and reproduction Iran 
furnishings in the country. The display our new 1974 collection of excuntra 
includes Lounge and Dining 5iriurs, furnishings. 
Commodes. Delia, Bureaux, Library and Supplies or most exclusive melees. 
Wng Chairs and Occasional Furniture Anything purchased will bo at our 
of ovary dotenpuon. _ Trade prices making a saving of at 
Also Bedroom, Dining and Lounge least20K off the normal retail price. 

You are unite dlo see this exquisite collection at 

ROBINSON & TAYLOR, BIRCHINGTON HALL. 
BIRCHINGTON ROAD. KILBURN, LONDON. N.W 6 

(OFF KILBURN HIGH ROAD, OPPOSITE WOOLWO RTH S Tel:Gl -328 2088) 

Trail Ibt lha Ua- Pnri dpi Thw poroditc putaoMi am yw Bu ihow your qsr 
■am m aoM done lo yonr tis. Oriarnany mnoduawi br Apitianre Ltd in 1971, Ibcy 
are now mod bi raiy ihouiaidi at (pnlam ,0 o«cr Brtraa. u Md as bavt data and nano. 
OHCr AGRIFRAMSES can oMa ■ good a fndpinr at vnti a price. Cm DmI to pop pic 
coupon miS money—RIGHT NOW! 

SKOAL MTS JO CLADS li i 90 r* ** •■J.-Vn, 
-fUMZ mm* hem ma fan YCulL « f-*n 
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IfeBill 
IKHI 
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rrs.jce a’-ic r.%0 tt earns 

franklin 
magnifier 

—JUST THE 6IFT 
Highlights Just 5 or 4 
Hnas at a Onus. No 
■oriMing ;i No con¬ 
fusion • NO HOLD- * 
INC REQUIRED. yO 
Lies flat air 
across a s',ln X O 

page and atl X-V JC 
but Ihe near yVp nh, 
blind can 

'1.55 Sk: 

immssssmu 
fiHiSiS S 

Hwi Son | fiwyr 

Cnoom Iran maraiMi-Sum aantanorSmnrd, Lu>. 
udiaanibu4iw«. ALL PRICES iiKt UOE v»T. 

real pro-training ' v fromin^ 

bum* can /.O invaluable 
r*, EC /Xv'VvX for reading 

, - ’Air paperbacks, nevrs- 
papers, directories. 

/' \ ’Cr otc. Slips easily Into 
£•' pocket or handbag. 

X Money back guaranleo. 
V, </r Despatch by return. 

In Plastic casa post paid 
_ In Leather case post paid £1.25 

BRIGSTOWE ' PRODUCTS. Dept U 26. 
IS Baldwin Stront, Bristol B91 1SJ 

till*-* 

English speaking alngla lady 
required tar artri, aged IS. 
boy 9. Own room. bath. 
T.V. £30 P-W. dear. Written 
references essential. 

PHONE 
LEB. 01-335 BAM 

REQUIRED 

[OTHERS.—We hove girls wanting 
Ip be dally mothers’ helps In Lon¬ 
don. Unlvgnal Aunts Ltd.. 3A. 
Walpole SL. London, S.w.3. TaL 
730 9854. 

EDUCATIONAL 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
54 St. Giles, Oxford. Tel. 

36966. 

Residential Flats for Students 
Comprehensive secretarial, 

training. Including languages 
courses 36 weeks. Prospectus 

LANGUAGE TUITION 
CENTHE'S 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
Secretarial and Language train- 
las. Recognized by Dept, or 
Education and Scimce^Rert- 
dcuce in South Kensington. 

- Prospectus from the Rrgistrar 
iTSj 26-32 Oxford st.. Lon¬ 
don. W1A 4DY. Tel. 01-637 

SECOND TO NONE 
ON QUALITY- PRICE - DELIVERY 

*' I 

(-> 1 

r'v;.Hi i 
1 

1 • --A ■:1 
Lr4-»r-'- • ' i:J 1 

Reproduction Furniture Leather 
Upholstery 

Louis XV and XVI upholstered. 

Centre Reproductions 
112-122 Tabemade St, E.C.2. 
Tel. 251 1351 . 

mm 

m, auiwi? ';^:3 
patios, porches. 

131n. high. ^In. beso. 
STRAWBERRY BARRELS £5.00 <Mch. 
Add 65p pari ran-, on oh sbove prices. 
Emiijnd baiw maininn'i l. w O. »o 

GARDEN FEATURES (T) 
MlOmall Statin, Celeferd. GlemstenAlre 

Batter; Operated Digital Clock 

;; 

for your own garden '.- 

Care for your 
house plants 

SCIENTIFICALLY! 
Too much or loo Utile water_ 
and you loss them. This ELEC¬ 
TRONIC loo! Instantly and 
precisely measures Ihe moisture 
content ol soil or polling com¬ 
pound by insertion briefly into 
each plant pot. Easy to use_ 
llle long accuracy—pocket size, 
battery powered with 5 tain lass 
stool probes in a nylon enclosure. 
Palenled design , 
using uo to the / v, . 
minute electronic 1 -J-> rf 
circuitry. Direcl p\jJyr 
Irom the manulec- A off' , 
turer ® £2.95 + J 
15p'P & P. *<sSLC 
Just your name & 
address on or with / crWy 
eheoue or p.O. \ VA^X.N 
quote * -* 

PLANTMETER and post to: 

PEXTRON Lid., 
Aifreton Rd., 

Derby DE2 4AP 

inclWT 

A GIFT OF RARI 
BEAUTY' for £2.25, 

find, p a p) 
p1W.ler ^hlnchertnchve flcS^ 

-!££]. 'JAL for ’♦'gnLs and wealo-T1; 
iTTl ^IMf,r'int Chrislmas plfi. 11;./ 

addr.-«»DiL.iiU: - bast wisbee on your boh air. gL>— 
■ mailing ln«&S_ St lions inctttWjflr 

c; preferrod dens. 
SJV BOSlInii beiwi •- 

j'C now 2nd DccctfV. 
hor lbih at-pn^ 
wlih ciiegue .'... 
po. to- < 
QLfiSK LTD., 
Dover Stra 
London Ws r 
3RA. 

>'14vi applies to U. 
’* only). 

.SAIMTBROOl 
I2MONTH 

BICIAT1NB MJfflUUES & FflOTSCliFtBS 
Send now lor W5 Cotatogue 

1WW AMD USED omx BACHtHSl 

Open Monday-Thursdey 

9-30*6 
Friday Isle opening 

Sunday 9-2 p.m. 

Credit Facilities Available 

Sail list of 
wombk 

send s.a.e. lo -*- 

The Gamble Shop Dept T 
Brook House, Mint Street 
Gotialniing, Sarrey 

FROST BEBTER! 

LOOK FORWARD, 
TO THE GOOD; 
TIMES 1 Wills all 

. . ... those Important 
nates on Lnls tirgr alze i2ft. . 
-'ll-' “rail diary and keep tree: 
or every day of ilir> year 
Absolutely ideal tor homes am 
orficrs. It win never Int yoi 
targei Makes an idoal gilt 
P.r“f.r JnD¥' .for •h° new year 
I Imlleri rtecMi. Money back I 
not dnilnblBil. Mali order onlv 
SAINTS ROOK LIMITED |TM14 
15 dmiii Close. Queens Drive 
London, w.3. • 

| BENNETT TYPEWRITERS LTD. | 
Si j.1 ?»t9 i 

. MANTELS, Imt w*v mBfiwRi MO M0H£ BQUMQ 
OFF iCf I no MOffi FROZEN >Mf05> 
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en 
leather at this price? 

Soft, supple leather 
and beautiful rosewood 

£294 

di»®£F 

BRA®®' 

- • ~-r ‘ 

:v 
• - • ■ •> 

■ • *'s**r«***j-& T 

Complete 
suite 
fexd.VAT 
and carriage) 

Made in top quality hides in a modern 
South American design, this three piece suite 
is the best furniture bargain in London today. 
Soft, luxurious leather and attractive modern 
designs are very hard to find, at prices like 
this. So come and see this superb genuine 
leatherfurnitureatyournearesfMartin 
Barnett showroom - and see it in your own 
home within the week! 

,J\ 

vm 

complete 
h^a (excl.VAT 

bUItt: and carriage) 

A superb three piece suite in luxury hides 
and warm, strong rosewood -for only £585. 
How can such quality be sold at such a low 
price? Because only Martin Barnett has the 
concession to import this top-quality 
furniture from Brazil; and since there is at the 
moment no import duly into Britain and 
Martin Barnett sells direct to you, prices are 
kept to an absolute minimum. Butthis may be 
the last time prices will be so low, so buy now 
while you have the chance. 

m 

)&-■ 
; .'??*'■ xx-xvta ■■ . . 

■*'WD<!i|pwng 

£175 
t V\\0^ 

Each unit 
(exci. vat and carriage) 

Available now/ 
This unit is the latest design from Later of 

Brazil. Just push the arms down -and two 
or three converts into a fashionable long, 
low sofa. Only Brazil can make this quality 
at this price, and only Martin Barnett has the 
concession to import it Buy now while you 
have your chance, and have it delivered 
straight away. 

Kilf 
Wilt 

ui 
•V/i 

Wl RUSH MATTING ZIP LINK BEDS FKEEBra*u*ve 

Pioneer Galleries Ltd1 
II II 4k if i| ak London's famou® reproduction furniture centre k F 1 
1/ IJ/tL “ 11 422 Gum Lanes, Palmers Green. N.13. 61-888 3024 
I -Jr \ i OPEN SUNDAY 10 U.CO.-2 p.m. ■ 

' \ f Dally 2 pm-6 pm Sal. 10 am-6 pm Closed all day Thurs. V 

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE OF GOOD TASTE to SAVE £££s ON 
Superb Chestertmidfi, many other styles of lea flier upholstery. Dining Tables and Chairs, Desks, Bureaux, Comer Units, 
Sofa, Tables, Chests, Nests and many more In our fast growing range Export enquiries welcome, confidential credit 
facilities. 

BACKGAMMON 
. THE LATEST CRAZE 

m leaUiororio box. 14" x 17". complete 
wlHi dice, doubling dice, dice makers, 
stones and full tnsuucilonfl. Tho Ideal 
present for children and adults. Send 
cheque.-P.O. Tor £3.24 + 2Bp PAP 
to Dent. T. Charbens Limited. Hitch In 
Sind. BlgglMwnl*. Beds 

Rush marring creates a warm and 
friendly atmosphere and wears 
well. We are the country's leading 
rush matting specialists and make 
any size to the nearest Square foot. 
Rush about 20p, Maize around 30p. 

Our beds are made in any length 
or width. Singles zip together even 
ii one's soft and one's firm. They 
separate in a jiff for a sniff or a 
tiff. They're beautifully made 
and covered in no-nonsense 
ticking. Prices 
most reasons t 
tg. a 3* x 6*3' 
is about £65. 

Our full range includes: 

Continental Quilts 
Upholstered furniture 
Cane furniture Carpeting 
Dining Tables and Chairs 

Write to DepL T 
Rooksmoor Mills 
Nr. Stroud Glos GL5 5ND 

Rooksmoor Mills- 

LONDON'S LARGEST SELECTION of TYPEWRITERS&CALCULATORS 

LOUNGE SUITES GALORE '■ — 
» BAKUFACTURB1 BY US D1HEGT TO YOfl AT FACTORY PRICES 

other Bikes also stocked lerctfit facilities available I 

? This Sunday, 8th December 
» 9.30 B.nu to 2 p-m. 
• Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 
. TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE 
1 209 Hackney Road, London E2 Tel. 01-739 5125 

HADE PRICES OFFERED! 
BATHROOM SUrTES 

IN ALL COLOURS 
White, pnmrosp. otnl^ lunquou*- 
tin blue, avocado. parnftas. swn 

king, tionwaucai®. oreiild. 
midnight “'nf. . soham. 
black, peony, septa. li»m. 
Inqo and autumn. 
AILATHUGE SAVINGS 
ywt our showrooms today 
l43/147A£»»Hd. 1*^ 

nr'rivne i- Birch. 226 3657 
%S^ao^adetai^ 

Vtfc^nob^w^IS,Sfe,U8d 

ASTON MATTHE 

lEPSKIN FOOT MUFF SPhomi 
IAMP 

trtfZtM* I 

BRfTAIWS LEADING 
IT.V & AUDIO CENTRE1 

COLOUR TV. RADIO RECORDERS 

I J' JBJ aen. 

1 •!' Cf:iipo5 f’er/ter, 1«lirU;tO 
UndCri r»1 517 . . 

• Tdl. 01.83/ zy.t .-7231. 
Opnri: y-C» 
Sun.* 0-3 D -1 .3? 

inawnpoiTi 
r.'dtro fljdio Co 

H:;:h Rc-jJ, 
'/.'ifi.-itie,-. 
rj'.vro ;*TA 
Tt:T. 

MARBLE ARCH TYPEWRITERCD 
MARBLE ARCH: t EBGWIH BO. LDMXML GL2. Rid to Nw 11-402 8*57 
REGENT STREET: 275 EESfT ST, ILL 1 ml Hard Cams. 01-03 307 
CITY: M4SCJWIMST.E.C.4. I ■k.lhsimttacMiiSbbea. fll-20 18(9 
FINCHLEY: I34MUJIBBUHL «CMT COTMU 43, W-WtlSS 

IUNURY LUTHER 
Ik* Tamar line In UigtMe frnm Peter 
Wrttanll! The SL Mvitz nova, ckfc 
and mitfa non than a taodi of class. Is 
made far the dfseeraina trarcRer. Seft, 
hazat-tomm rul iBaflw, emwflh space for 
all year needs : lined central compart- 
Brant with dp dasare ate sta antsbte 
udst»—2 wttb zips. 2 eith flays ml 
2 apea Ust the ticket far travel daca- 
■Mflts). AnaiWUe in 3 sto :. - 

- Law—22Ip. lano—E19J0 me- VAT 
HedittM—I8ta- l*aB—E1630 lac. VAT 
ssrs. u-M 1“- VAT 
The complete let—£46-50 tac- VAT 
Please add 50g p&n ar send for^ details_nf WJi tw 
Satisfaction i'tt—gtese sod amp*. PO, MO, t«_ 

PETER WETHERAll LTD. 

MAINS INTERCOM1 

333 Gray's inn Road. 
London. W.C.1. 
Tnl. Pi-278 2814 

PtersonalSelf-Adhesivelabels 
Clu-HU USUN 

patented 

BE PREPARED 

S&i&.ea-'SsBa-j 
Refund. 

ns's.#***** *50 * 

5ho»» BX-nhoMi * 1 

A top quauiy DE-LL'XE iij.'i'f 

«> 
SUB for dw^’waU mevnimg. CJii- 
toIk or listen from manar onu. On/OU 
•witch, volume control. Ideally sunaom 
as ■ BABY SITTER *. or DooirJ’hone. A 
boon for stWhUrs and invalids. Useful 
in the home, surgery or btt*ln«s for 
ht&lanl " way. convermtona. jfgTBg 

aonr 
Pblre 

Only 

£5.99 

[To| EUCK Oft 1 
®Goldfl75| 

m&iaxn * war. wwinruowy*. 
ranoo 660ft. UnsuronMod In QUALITY 
AND PERFORMANCE. Complete Will* 
66ft. connoctinq lead A hattarv. Atopt- 
ablr for mains. P- t p- ^Op. puu pnep 
saiundod if not satisfied .tn . 7&m. 
Wmt London Direct SoppP** 
180 KetfluflUm High St., London. W3 

The leading UtUe label 
will* 1.000 nsos at 
home and btuinc&a. 
Sticks to Blass, plastic, 
wood, metal, etc. Use tor lotinrtioa 
chews*, forma. C.vr-o., giving I 
reqiiJr-raaonts or s.a.e. for leaflet and 
details In CAPITALS of orbiting 
sample <UK only i. 

ABLE-LABEL 

. r Sleepleprlnt Lid., DepL T4B 
Earls Barton. Northampton NN6 OLS 

‘ Backgammon ’ 
Treat yourself to the 
action-packed game which 
is so popular with the Jet 
Set 

% This stylish Backgammon 
Set is fitted in a smart dim 
simulated leather briefcase 
measuring IStin. x 12iin_, 
fully lined in pressed cork, 
with brass lock fastenings. 

0 The set includes solid red 
and white melamine 
counters, 2 dice caps, 4 dice 
and 1 doubling cube. 

0 Absolutely free of charge 
we win give you with each 
set a hard-back book (worth 
£1.95) on how to {flay Back¬ 
gammon. 

Add this superb set to your 
Christmas Shopping List 
now I 
Send your cheque or postal 
order for £12.50 plus £1.00 
p & p to 

S. A. Merchant Ltd. 
01 Uxbridge Road, 
Shepbenig Sash, 
London W12 5SA 

IS^ 
C.l*sS 

c^- 

Think of your 
customers this Christmas. 

Drop them an ad. 
With today's public being increaxingfrcauiious as to ho» and 

where they spend their money, it's more important than ever to create 
a reeling of good will between you and your customers. An excellent 
surl For 1975 is for you to publish your New Yeart Greetings in 
The Tunes Classified section. 

Wftt’in The Times CTasafraJr 
Firstly.The Times carries more classified advertisements than 

any other quality newspaper secondly. The Tunes has a higher 
proportion oiAB readers than any other national quality newspaper- 
Readers who are better placed logo on holidays.buy houses.cars 
and general items or interest to them-be they expensive or unusuaL 
They are the readers many of whom, when yon advertised in 1971. 
became your customers and they wiUapprec&le and remember your 
New Year's greetings message. 

Reach the people with die purchasing power lo boy your goods 
■rtef services by placing jour New Year's Greetings in The Times 
Classified columns. 

Advertise in The Tim ts. Where il pays yon to advertise. 
Advertisement raws: £L25 per line; or £750 for display per see 

(mm size 3cd. 
For further information and advertising ddaib.ring01-83733IL 

Manchester 061-S341254. Glasgow (M1-2485969. 

Christmas Gift Gaide 

pages 30 and 31 
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ined 
by H. R. F. Keating 

goodness, captured the etmos- 

pocre. . of its former prohibition laws 
But, again, no great miracu- and that in consequence one of 

lous feat. Those other writers the commonest sights in the 
I had trusted had simply proved city todav is little shops like 
trustworthy, even down to such the “ Colaba Wine Mart 
humble practitioners as the (Country Liquor Licence No 
creator of the comic-strip from 52)”. I bad not even seen in 
whom I had learnt that Bombay my considerable collection of 
pillar-boxes have tops domed smudgy newspaper photographs 
like tin-hats. Though I had not the mid-road kerbstones that are 
learnt, thanks to the maddening such an inescapable feature of 
obscurity of almost all illustra¬ 
tions, that the boxes are fastened 

>ing about Bombay. Nor bad 
anywhere chanced on a refer- 

by padlocks. In fact, padlocks ence to another ubiquitous 
are great fasteners of things sight, the pavement cobblers 
Indian everywhere. upon whom thousands of daily 

Other details too, of course, I wearers of light sandals, high 
had never got quite clear. Yes, and low, rely for instant repairs 
I knew that 300,000 Bombay when a frail strap breaks and 
lunches axe brought in each day who also fill their idle minutes 
from wives in the suburbs by . with au-the-spot, and fascinat- 
boys carrying metal containers mg, footwear manufacture, 
in wooden racks. But until one Some notions, too, absorbed 
afternoon when I walked from the mass of India books 1 
along beside a returning trio lapped up in over ten years of 
of such dubbawallas I did vicarious India living I found 
not know exactly bow long I had to revise. The sound of 
the racks were (6ft), how many crows, they had told me, is the 
went to a handcart (10), or just dominant background noise to 
bow each container got to its all Bombay life. Not so. More 
right luncher (painted letters insistent, more omnipresent 
and figures on the lid). Nor had than the cawing of crows is the 
J appreciated the cheerfulness hawking of humans. And the 
of the striding dubbawallas. betel-juice stains that in part 
Here was something new: the consequence splatter die pave- 
high level of happiness in this ments-^-how often have I flicked 
city of patchily dreadful night, those in for a touch of exotic 

And there were, I found as atmosphere—they are not red, 
my stay went on, some notable but rust-coloured. And rust- 
coups of the imagination to coloured they will be in the 
chalk up. There was the sudden pages of Inspector Ghote hence- 
sight of a boy running along forth. 
the roof'of a train approaching But (jje whole hawking pheno- 
its terminus, just exactly as I menon did not, 1 discovered with 
had made my harassed hero do relief, totally disgust me as it 
at the climax of Inspector might have done, and thus 
Ghore goes by Train. There bring to a calamitous end my 
was the former police sub- hero’s career. No, prior know- 
inspector, now a private detec- ledge gave me from the very 
tive, who had offered to come outset that carapace all comers 
to see me for the sole hospit- to Bombay must acquire in face 
able purpose of providing me of pavement sleepers, of the 
with facts, and who turned out impominings of dust-engrained 
to be physically the spitting beggars (“ Good-night; Johnny", 
image of my imagined Ghote. one noon-day chancer called 

And, most butterishly grati- after me, harking back to the 
fying of all, there was the troop-crowded Bombay of the 
alleged complicity of Inspector war), oF the kerbside vendors of 
Keating, retired. Every day at a handful of bananas or half a 
3_30 pm precisely the Commis- dozen gauefy rings, of the tiny 
sioner of Bombay Police holds lean-to habitations made only 
a conference of bis senior offi- from some sticks and a few 
cers and when tea comes in pieces of flapping sack. 
(in cups decorated with pretty . My problem was otherwise, 
flower-sprays, if I learnt any- The sheer wild volume of it all 
thing) conversation becomes often threatened to sink me. 
general. One day, not so long The office of the Chief Inspec- 
ago, it seems, the talk turned ror of Steam Boilers and Smoke 
to the adventures of “ that chap Nuisances, I know just where it 
Inspector Ghote” and then it is, and the New Gentleman 
was that a grizzled veteran put Restaurant, and the Moon Wind- 
in his suggestion. “ Co minis- ing Works (specialists in re- 
sioner sahib, do you know that winding fan motors). Oh, and 
once we were having an Inspec- yes, I can lead you, and diligent 
tor Keating in the force ? He Ghote, straight to the shop that 
is long ago retired to UK, but advertises ** Surprised Contracts 
I suspect he is the fellow be- Are Undertaken”. But heaven 
hind these books.” A thoroughly preserve me from too much too 
satisfying feat of detection. easy quaintness. 

But, of course, there were as Yet, though the details of 
well some properly bitter such discoveries may have been 
draughts to swallow. The new to me, in essence they did 
Inspector-General of the Maha- not surprise me- I -might have 
rashtra State Police, who looks extrapolated their existence, 
after administration for the Other acquisitions would, have 
Bombay force, delivered a defied all guesswork, odd little 
gentle rebuke over the facts I could never have hit on 
scratched and wfaorled state of in a hundred years of seeing 
poor Ghote’s desk. Still, as 1 India through books and photo¬ poor latiotes aesic. atm, as i mma tnrougn dooks ana pnoto- 
knew that that was in fact my graphs darkly. How could I have 
own, it came as no immense known that your Sikh taxi-driver 
surprise to find the Bombay will keep the handkerchief he 
CID inspectors’ desks, when i uses as a sweat-mop (lugging 
saw them, smartly topped in around a snot-storing rag seems 
green leather. Quite a jolt, fearfully unhygienic to most 
however, to be a told by the Indians, and isn't it ? ) ingeni- 
Deputy Commissioner heading ously tucked away in the back 
the force's crime branch that at of his shirt collar ready for 
the very outset of . Ghote’s instant use ? But so he does, 
career be should have sent his And equally so do coolies find 

Some 11 years ago H. R. F. Keating, then a 
detective-story merchant with a reputation for 
off-beat Englishry, decided, largely in order to 
tap the American, market, to make India his 
next setting and created one Inspector Ghote 
(pronounced Go-tay) of the Bombay C.I.D. 
Despite never having visited India, Keating not 
only won the Crime Writers Association Golden 
Dagger here and an Edgar Allen Poe Special 
Award in America, but was also lauded for his 
vividness and even authenticity. So Ghote lived 
again each year. In October Keating was invited 
to visit his still unseen Bombay. 

And there it was. Haji Ali, the first body directly to the police 
mosque that projects at the eud surgeon and thus would have 
of its long causeway into the found out much too soon that, 
Bombay sea, just as I bad known with his corpse alive, be was 
it would look. So I pointed it investigating a very imperfect 
our to the driver of the car murder. And yet, damn it, 
bringin'* me in from the air- Deputy Commissioner Kulkarni 
port (Well, he might not have had read The Perfect Murder 
known ) through to the end. 

No great feat of the writer’s Besides such inevitable 
imagination to have recognized SI 

h^L^seen^pbotographs“ SS 
& MS 22 w. P 
trip to London will have said “e Bombay CID crime clear- 
** 4h’' in the same wav as UP raie last actually 
h-eJnif w yEm exceeded Scotland Yard’s—and 

JEST* til S' a” without the help of Inspec- 

fS&jjMtt »n;u: 
soon indeed 1 was able to con- , Let, T16 , t00, , at 
firm that T had done better than J 10 keep 
just get rhe buildings in the UP w.lt^ chau»es in un¬ 
correct places. I had, thanl: changing India, I had not 

Koodnss. captured the etmos- bufi'e.keletSn 
pocre. . of its former prohibition laws 

But. again, no great miracu- and that in consequence one of 

sleep they have so dearly spare moment; or whether it blackmail that places one par- immaculately white-clothed ven-. the magical there is an unin- will likely as not be ivallinj 
earned. And, still nearer the was toe huge garlands in the titular legless fellow ingeniou.-.lv dors cross-legged up beside bibited mingling in the fabric the roadway. An atavistic 
heart of my matter, bow could vast, dim and fragrant Crawford between a bus-stop and a wall them, the vibrant flower stalls, of society. And here I found puts that down at first iq 
I. brought up 10 revere the Market which, made with jas- so that the maximum number the ice-cream stalls, the jewel- a hint of a grand pattern to it invincible stupidity of 
stately Britisb bobby, have ever mine, can cost as much as £25, Qs nassers-bv will drop a coin ierv stalls, the stalls of little all which I am sure I could native. Fellers haven’t 

Ilia Vamhoti Aniuwa Unr ft £fim that L._ _ “ . _r i « _* J_i r_■ __ _ ... 1_ _-_1*—__ 

become thoroughly familiar. wider reaches of paver tv. A 

A generous handful of such ESJ5j"r r wled^larsely ?“ 
surprises enriched my stay. But but I n.eeded^rnf* 
there were other aspects of the tailor worldne »««ii .».»*» ------- ---- - .— rr j ...-. 
teeming city that I bad known sewin e-mac hint tT,7***** ifl? skinny-ribbed, smelly-breathed. to a dozen attentive listeners. mysteries he solves, or perhaps walls, dogs (even in the gran 
all about in home-bound theory Ic" . AI™ " ,? ,, ^ . . T .. they will simply rest, like the streets), kerbside stalls 
and which yet, experienced on t.act M -j.--!. ,*5 Then, beyond the dungs I bad But, worse djan temple India, yon occasionally see gobbets of saliva. And then 
the senses, were to prove to be 1° not *ulte behevedi Ia-V what about the magical ? Not exposed in Bombay where yet realize that it isn’t even - 
even more themselves than I SSmsKJSEtI feared I would never be the tourist-brochure word, but anoth ex flats block is going up, risky to quit the pavement 
bad imagined. That very first ^“rablT STsure foundations for hectic cause driving ana walking 
moment when I siepped out of wav a oaor nv-in 10° • i for instance. City lite where for the man I met, a successful activity above. And certainly Bombay are both much a 
the delightful coolness of the himself out a Hviner A* rhe great majority religion is a executive in a hard-selling one swirl of the pattern is the individual acts than in. 
Air-lndia jumbo was one such, borh extremes hS wT D dominant par: ot existence: German pharmaceuticals firm, n0tion that in Tnrffo life laps London. The Bombayite in 
I had a little joke going with and felt ri,„ Men could I get that into my Western full of talk about “ motivation ” around you. It does so more, roadway knows that the 
myself. As I crossed die air- “ the bubSng Sj' 'Sch -nind? I .vent to the great Hindu end “ outlets ”, who before vmy £ar ^ then in the chiUy «UI uot, fixed in some , 
craft threshold I would say makes Bombav^surti a riVv^Tn Mahaiaxmi Temple, thronged long had plunged me into his West True, here and there in mechanical line, mow him cfc 
“ One small step for H. R. F. in and to wrirp alvuir because it was a public holiday, first-hand experiences of seeing Bombay, in some high-up flat Each metre of road for 
Keating: one giant leap for ’ aoouL held for the Muslim festival of rupee notes magicked out of guarded bv khaki-uniformed dr>ver is * metre to be 8t 
Inspector Ghote ”. But the Then too I was able to prove Idd (There's contrariness fer the air (and, because the chaukidars, people can perhaps over 35 3 separate act B 
momenr I took that step the BTie for myself that list of things you). Swept forward shoulder possessor of such powers must gef away from their fellow those mid-road kerbs. Car 
Bombay post-monsoon_ heat, l had known to be true, because to sboulder with -the crowd not use them for base ends, humans and their concerns. But *ast- ^ut not in fact so fast 

bad imagined. That very first my4r,ruJy willing to beUeve. Temple India, 
moment when I stepped out of ^a^ a SlorTn l f?r instance. City lite where_for the man I mer, 

executive in a 

“ Cripes ”. spent almost entirely in cleanly- 
The riches and the poverty, Britain had prevented me believ- 

these too 1 knew well in theory ing that real lepers could 
and found to be even more so actually sit in Bombay’s streets. 

spent almost entirely in cleanly matter of caste, the rest of ance guided himself by astrol- round the beggar. 
Britain had prevented me believ- humanity is left to be bonestl, ogy and wanted to see my palm. ,_j ; h j 
ing that real lepers could I did get an inkling of what it I still don’t know what I feel. AnQ m mat 1 1 did get an inkling of ivbat it 

felt like. T got it in the fair- Bombay 
in actuality. Whether it ivas But there they were. And after ground In the temple approaches acceptance of such supernatural 

SBSKrT 

r< A h 

UjA- 1 

4-f 

... 'h 

j1;;; 

ih 

iy’j') u» i j II 
' -A- 
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fiuw LUC mill ZftU&Z 3 Ldi - 

und the beggar. be)- 
And in that I saw another India has, in short, a diffe 
__ wav of going about life. Ins 

of taking aim and mar chin 
Illustration by John Thirsk directly as possible towards 

target, you take an aim, lar 
forget it (After all, if you t 
get there in this life there re 
is another and another ■ 
another to do it in} and 
centrate on each step a 
comes. 

t It is this attitude, I d 
that accounts for' the In 
genius for decoration, 
that you see everywhere 
those flower-painted office 
cups, in the garlands, in 
driving-wheels of taxis boun 
plastic in happy shades of j 

sate. or green, in the boys ho 
down the bus-station flooi 

S5j the eari> morning and u 
their squeegees not in reg 

3? . methodical lines but in r*3® fanciful sweeps (they get 
floor clean enough though, t 
or less), in the fact that-pa 
those leaf-wrapped chewv 

si. r divided imo msetha (sweet) 
r.-i sada (platii) ivith the- h 
3?- f spicy as can be. Decora (it 
;V4 the surface of life and an Ir 

pays it enormous atteution. 
,ntj centrating more on the pat 
fjrr4 he makes as he goes tha 
y steadily covering the grou 

- There is a link, too. tec 
r.j:: and only just to be seen 
( I tween this and another ch 

LiJ reristic that emerged for 
-4-jr-_ . irom the city chaos, the {• 

Indian success with mininb 
tion. You see it even iff- 

«5Sa trivia as street-signs. lB.$ri 
when we want to put iqrir 

Ik parking” notice we sef’-fi 
Wmit a stout round po:e that w 

even th® unlikely eve) 
lity of an earthquake. In i 
hay a ‘‘parallel parking” 
vvill be .supported on a le 

angle-iron, the mini 
necessary use of material 
“c-v sometimes get bei 

[ fJKgtex ’• ’• The principle you can 

' 3Jerfijhere»d’F!acti"sai^erin 
a feature film in India will 
only a tenth as much a— 

«. British or Aumericao cquiv: 
# Those flat blocks ton - 
much, much cheaper thar 
London ones, and you 
understand why when yoi 
the twisty bits of tree use 

Pffrtftfl v-v scaffolding. To the Britisb 
they look wrong: scaffor.^, • 

T.iLjT^l ought to come in straight .:|J| 0? 
j Sut the curly props perf * V 

well hold up the uncomp 
building. Ana the principle 

gf-jgu/' right on down till you g* 
tQ the charpoy, that frame 
j) ropes bed. the reductio ad ■ 
y nwnsensum of supported 

For a Europe beginning 
decades if nor centuries t 
gripped by fundamental sc 
ties, there may be a lessou 

Such pieces of the pat 
and others, will perhaps ev ; 
ally underpin half a dozen c 
stones. But a last doubt er- 
If it was all a giant leap 
Inspector Ghote, did It rake 
in a_ mortally dangerous c 
tion? Certainly he esc. 
d^th by bludgeoning und 

. rain of blows intolerable t< 
begetters sensibilities. An ' 
may have grown all the stu 
for bis creator’s new confid 
after finding much ofi-. 
acquired learning and son: . 

TL his wild guesses justifier ■ ' 
well as for errors now fca* 

\ correctable and for new .nui •, 
<■ | stored away and incredihl ^ 
\ I made at last credible. 

A. X Ghote’s dangerous journev 
/g'j; U not be finally done riL.>. 
-ffh i reaches the safety of a fini. ' 

( typescript. He could still b 
. upon and come to p stickv, • 

• .■* N. suffocated under a frarh^r 
: . • \ \ *■ of crowding facts. Oth.er in 
*. \ \ j have been stunted bv 
Li A \ creators knowing too much. 

\ a little I tremble. 

i \ irl Tl-.e T 

. &ff• ’ H. R. F. Keating’s latesr c 

\ * novels are Bats Fly Up 
Btl-* Inspector Ghote, from Cc 
£g| 1 last March, and Inspector G 

— iff A Breaks An Egg, from Poo. 
vlast October. 
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Chess 
ifi 

’Melancholy Colossus 
[Bobby Fischer intends to de- Meanwhile I must emphasize 
Id his title against Karpov rhat the match between the two 
it- year, he must surely get K’s was a fascinating one. Any- 
ne over-the-board practice, one wb'o doubts this should get 

, ali know that he is a special hold of a book on it which has 
e.in this respect as he has been just published by the 
eady proved at least once be- Oxford University Press. It 
e in- his career. But alj the costs 95p and is written by 
a a, Fischer, being human, IV. R. Hartston and R. D. Keene, 
st deteriorate in strength if the two young masters who are 
does not play. fortunate in being talented both 
le should also reflect that The in playing chess and writing 
mory of the world is short- about it. 
»d and that any day now he The match was full of tense 
y be classed as an ancient moments, not the least being the 
numenr. It is all very well last and 24ih game. If Korchnoi 
bestride the narrow world had won it then the match 

5 a Colossus at one particular would have been drawn and 
■e. Inevitably, if that Colossus they would have had to proceed 
3ains in the same place, the to the ridiculous resource of 
ie will come when it stands drawing of lots to decide the 

SCRlABiN : Sonata No. 4 
. _ Two PiMftitt. Op: 51 No. 1 (Fragility): Op. 72 I Poena of Fire) 

SCHUMANN : Symphonic Studio, Op. 13 
CHOPIN t Ballade No. 1 : Impromptu No. I : Polonaise Fantasia 
LISZT : ■ Two T nut keen denial Studies" Nos. in & II 

Valse Oublii-c No. 2 : Petrarch Sonnet No. 123 
Tarantella ((mm Venezia e Napoli I 

£1.30. El.OO. 80p. 5Qp from Box Office (Ul-v*3S 3lS»ii ft Agents 
Mjnagomoni; Ingpen and Williams Ltd. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

FOR LESS THAN A 
QUID PER PRO ... 

A few tickets still, available for the 
historic JPL Gala Benefit concert (see 
RFH panel advertisement) on December 
9 at £6.60 and. ESSO from the Box Office 

Tickets at £11.00 obtainable from IPL ■■ - 
at 727 3456. 

Lend a hand-tor this worthwhile cause. 
And remember, you may never again 
have a chance to bear 8 grand pianos 

played at the same time. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
NEXT THURSDAY, 12 DECEMBER at 7.45 pun. 

JOHN BINGHAM piano 

i 

sains in the same place, the 
. a will come when it stands 

SCHUMANN 
CHOPIN « 
LISZT: 

need of preservation and re- winner. Here is how the game 
went: 

t is difficult to understand White : 
j self-deprivation in the Korchnoi; 
racier of one who is so pas- Accepted. 

■ lately devoted to the game. » ki-kbs p-04 a bwp 
*re is a great difference be- 5 p*p 83 7 £qkis £& 

ren him and such people as 4 P_K3 p-kkls 
.anuel Lasker or Milan The alternative (which I pre- 
Imar. They had other avoca- fer) is 7 . . , P-B4; to which 
is to which they could turn White’s best reply is 8. B-KtZ. 
re apart from chess, and Bot- and nor 8. PxP, because of 8 
nik, who was also absent ■ - , Kt-K5. 
m chess for a long period a b-kis r-kia 12 b-kri ki-ks 
ir winning the title, did pass 10 p-kh” b-bj03 15 k£q3 I-bj 

tune as an electrical en- 11 h-*1 k«-ki3 
eer, designing a hydro-elec- The position is now even; but 

Karpov. 
Queen’s 

Black 
Gambit 

a B-KtS R-Klfi 12 B-KRI Kl-KS 
/' OKHJ2 OKI-Q2 1J KrvKf BSNI 
10 P-KH.5 B-84 id KI-Q2 B-B4 
11 R-Kl KI-KI3 ^ 

a The position is now even; but 
• • station. Bur Bobby Fischer since Black must p/ay to win 

chess player only. in order to square the match. 
a his own special line, it is be now searches for a chance 
*, he is a consummate artist gaining the initiative. 
- for this the chess world r-bi r-oi q-ks r-kz 

<s him an enormous debt. Possibly with the interesting 
mrver, on becoming world idea of R-Q2 followed by P-K4. 
tapioa be himself assumed 
, indeed acknowledged the 17 P.QR4 

iSWS „ "W51 «■» «- ta bud 
id & I'.SffdlS. S Mowed tt 
, whn «. enr n|,„ _Hold OH K5. 

U FRIDAY, 13 OECCMBBR at 7.05 p.m. 

ALL STRAVINSKY 
PROGRAMME 

Including a staged performance of RENARD. 
Dancers of the Royal Ballet 
BiVRBtERl, JEFFERIES, GOOD BODY. HARPER 
Soloists : DOROW. TEAR. ENGLISH. HAMMOND 
STROUD. ROULEAU 
London Slnfontrua chorus 

London Sinfonietta/David Atherton 
For details in under Sooih Bank Concert Halls Panel 

SUNDAY. 22 DECEMBER, at 7.15 RAYMOND OUBBAY present 

/fpjk COUNTDOWN TO CHRISTMAS 
I St Bn ENGLISH CHORALE LONDON SAXOPHONE QUARTET 
l&yif CLAP HAM RHYTHM BOYS 

Musical Director : ROBERT HOWES 
FrUi,al Prupaavr for Chriflaai iae. Im&Coul Cuob, Virion* & Edwardian 
CtmsLorac Sosji, “ Two Tasty Morsels " by Pared), Swingle lions, F3oi A TV 
Themes, etc. 

Tickets: 6Cp. 85p- Cl.35 from Box ornca (01-928 319l> A Agents 

tJhh, ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
£§|S ZSSrTSi™. Kensington.SW7 2AP 

BOX OFFICE; Momtty n Stturdor-0P« fwi10aJti.«oepJn- 

_ Stag e*g> Swdara-eoen to* boglun^ far HIM Say eriy. 

LONDON 
Cgp SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
JOHN PRITCHARD 
MARGARET PRICE 

MENDELSSOHN: * Ualiu S jib phony > 
MOZART: CVko mi MOrdi di le 
ROSSINI: Bel rerm LBMtlwr ** Serairaoiide ** 
SIBELIUS: Sympkooj No. 2 

% TUESDAY.IO DECEMBER, at 730 p-m. 
Dckcu £3-60. K.OD. E1HI. £1-35, aop. «U? (»u»ndlng> 

_ from Box omen (01-589 BU2i iind Agents. 

WEDNE5DAY. It DECEMBER at 7-30 pan. 
CONCERT IN AR3 OF HUP THE AGED 

Young Musicians9 Symphony Orchestra 
Conductor: James Blair 

JOHN OGDON piano 
TCHAIKOVSKY 

Fantasy Overture, * Romeo and Jnlirt * 
Piano Concerto No. I ia t flat minor. Ob-23 

Symphony No. I it F minor, OpJi 
£5 liu. £1 6U. £1.25. £1 nil. W»r> 5Gp 4m> from H.ill <01 -5RQ 82121 Agents ft 
[BBS A T1LI.FTT «Mnn.-Frt. > 122-ID4 Wlamoro Street W1H OAX (01-935 B41B, 

SATURDAY. 14 DECEMBER 

1974 FESTIVAL OF CAROLS 
3.00 pjtL CHILDREN’S CAROL CONCERT 
7.30 p-m- CHRISTMAS MUSIC & CAROLS 

lor Audloau 
LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY ENGLISH BRASS SN BE MB LB 

Conductor LEON LOVETT 
Harp: oilan Ellis Boys' Choir Handbell Team Organ: Alan Harverson 

Tlckeu: AH. £1 W. El DO. 80n. Sup. Eve. K1.5u. LI.20. «4>p. 6Op 
from Box Offices 101-589 8312) and Agents. 

Management: Basil Douglas Ltd. Presented by RBG Concerts Ltd. 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER IS. at 7.30 

THE ALEXANDRA CHOIR 
CAROLS 

and other CHRISTMAS MUSIC 
foi Choir and Audi mure_ 

With THE CAPRJOL ORCHESTRA 
Harp: DAVID DUNN 

mimpets: BERNARD BROWN 
HOWARD HAWKE5 

Organ: GEOFFREY MORGAN 

CHARLES PROCTOR 
Tic kola: £1.10. BOp. 55p SOp 

from Hall <01-589 8212; Agents ft 
IBBS A THXETT. 12J vv lomore St.. 

W1K OAX (01-935 8-51 a. 

■Ma- south bank concebyhalls 
Director: John Dwieon CBE. TaArts: 828 3191 Telaphonu HooHnjlSnrt 

accepled on Sundays lnlomta.ion: 938 J002 For ongu.n* when MMi 

bookings have already breiuwtle: 928 2972. Postal application* mim oe 

accompanied by a stamped addressed enve(0&£ — 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

THE BACH CHOIR 
FAMILY CAROLS 

FOR CHOIR AND AUDIENCB 
PHILIP JONES BRASS ENSEMBLE 
Solo Trumpet: JOHN W1LBRAHAM 

PercnMlon: DAVID CORK.'HILL 
Organ: RICHARD POPPLEWELL 

DAVID WTLLCOCKS 
£J.OO. £1.50. £1.30. £1.00. 50p. 40o 
from Hall (01-589 8212) Agents ft 
IBBS ft TILLETr. 134 Wig mare St.. 

W1 tt OAX (01-935 8418) 

l who does not play chess 
lit as well nof exist. Fischer 
baa a great and splendid 

is. career ; be sbould beware 
it come, as was said of 

bias’s fourth symphony, to a 
ancholy close in a minor key. 

tfok at the other side of the 
tire and consider the 23- 
r-old Anatoly Karpov, easily 
orious in his candidates^ 

17 . . . B-Bl 19 Q-Ql R-Kl 
IS B-R3 B-K3 20 KI-K4 P-KB4 

A weakening move; but 
White was threatening Kt-B5 

Saturday 
14 Dec. 

7.30 p.«n. 

and if then 21 
P-K4. 

B-Q4; 22. 

PURCELL ROOM 
MARTIN HUGHES pQnn . _ ^ 
Echubart: Sonata In B major. D.575 Brahms: Variations In F sharp 
minor on a theme of Schumann. Op. 9 Chopin: A Balladas 

23. Op. 38. Op. 47, Op. 52 __ . , 
40n Klrcfcman Concert Bodaly Ltd. 

MONDAY. ]i DECEMBER at 7Jt pun. 

MONDAY. 16 DECEMBER at 730 
A concert dedicated to Uie people of Cyprus 

FOR CYPRUS: A SONG 
STAVROS XARCHAKOS 

mllh singers 

VICKI MOSCHOLIOU NICOS DCVUTRATOS 
NICOS XYLOURIS 

and OrchOStra 
£3.00. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00. 5Qp Ball (01-589 8213* and Agenls 

i I'.v , ., 21 K1-B5 B-B3 35 PxP OXP 
6ok at the other side of the b-kc kh-i so b-b^ q-r2 
ure and consider the 23- §3 p‘qS?,j p^SSi 27 P‘RS 

A critical point in the 
' “us , ‘r' i?35 ,in struggle ; according to Petrosian, 
and Blarfrt best move now was 27 

; nnmb?r o7r«enttooS ‘ ^4: thejamemi^t 4en 

■naments. When asked at a Sf o R? KrR K51 
tow news conference last & 
k about his chances in the ,ISeer ^“,te (I3? 
5 match against Fischer he ^ 
ied: “ If you don’t believe “• “ot Uwi^0ut counter- 
ictory you have no business cbaDces- Korchnoi, under time 
ng dovvn at a chess board" Pressure, chooses a pawn ad- 
i words are calculated to vance that gets him into trouble. 

<e a chill in the heart of a 

“h^n he went on to cite Black (Korchnoi) to play 

“stupendous errors which ® . . cfei 's 
trred during the 1972 
isky-Fischer match, esped- A Nf* ^ 
in Spassky’s play” and the Jet X : X 

( lack of such blunders in ' l? * fev* ±- 
own match with Korchnoi I L.'Ji X i'.vf ? i X >4^ 
f respectfully beg to differ. • && 
t the first place anyone who '&! ' okJ ./i A ^ 
intended a World Champion- . ; • X- 
> match knows that it is — 1 ~ ~ '■J 
iposed of fine play inter- v‘. |Y:- ft 
rsed with errors. That is 
re normal. And as for the l tW * $ ■ -.’ 
pov-Korchnoi match, an 
mi nation of the games re- ^ 1 
s quite a crop of errors, in • * ~ - 
iedar on the pan of the white (Karp0Y) 
ared player. Karpov was far 
n being immune. I counted, 
exam^e, no less than four ~7 ■ ■ ■ P HV “B Q‘!t4 3 
nright errors in the 21st A pawn sacrifice of ooubtful 
ie which he Iosl In any case validity ; better seems Z8 . . , 
iparisons of thi< nature are KR-Q1. 
1 odious and time-wasting. 29 o-m Ki-04 si QxKt drawn 
chief objective is that the 30 . K . „ ■ , . 

ch between Fischer and At this point Korchnoi pro- 

, and winner of first prize 
1 number of recent famous 
■naments. When asked at a 

Black (Korchnoi) to play 

ANTHEA GIFFORD guitar 
Fiintasla . MUDARRA 
Sicilians . C- P. E. BACH 
Thtee Stadias . VILLA-LOBOS 
Sonata In A . DI ABE LX I 
pieces ChnmcMrMJRnM . F. MORENO TORROBA 
Fantasia .   GERHARD 
Sevilla ; Asturias . ALBKNIZ 

£1.25. £1.00. 75j> from Box Office (01-928 5191) ft AgaDU 
Van Walaoon Concert Management 

i LONDON 
uSci cvMDuni |go| SYMPHONY 
^ ORCHESTRA 

iii tmmt 
rjnu wm 

mm mtB - 

im 
: V-i 

White (Karpov) 

27 . . . P-B4 2B Q-R4 KI-KI3 

A pawn sacrifice of ooubtful 
validity; better seems 28 . . , 

KR-Q1. 
29 Q-Rl K1-04 31 QxKt drawn 

ch between Fiscber and At this point Korchnoi pro- 
pov sbould take place next posed a draw. Karpov accepted. 
- and that, as Karpov so since, despite his advantage, he 
ably says, it should be an was, as he afterwards said, no 
est and sportsmanlike longer interested in winning 
ggle. I applaud too his hope games against Korchnoi but 

“the unpleasant events thinking about his match With 
string the 1972 Spassky- Fischer. 
Aer march will not happen 
n’. 

U5T. JOHN’S. SoritJi Square, Westminster. 
TONIGHT, at 7J« p.m. 

MUSIC GROUP of LONDON 
Hugh Boan violin. Francos Mason violin 
.'hrVstopher Wall I (igloo viola, Elloon Croulord cal In 
John Gray double bass. David Parkhouso piano, Alan Civil **nrn 

Quintet in £ Hat minor. Op. 87 HUMMEL 
Horn Quintet in E flat, K.407 MOZART 
Quintet in A. Op. 114 “The Trout” SCHUBERT 

Tickets: Reserved £1.50. £1.20. 90p. Unreserved 60p ai door only tonight bom 
646 p.m. Ucensed refreshments in (he crypt available before the concert and 
during the interval. Management: Ibfae ft Tilled. 

embassy Series at ST. JOHN'S. Smith Square, S.W.7 

THURSDAY, 19TB DECEMBER AT PM 

ORCHESTRA & CHOIR OP ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE 
JOHN LUBBOCK conductor 

BACH: Mass in B minor ** 
Tickets: £2.60. £1.79. £1.00. 50p. from Van Walaaro Concert 
Management 101-876 6255/92041 or at the door on night, from 
5.30 p-m. 

THE OLD VIC SUNDAY 15 DECEMBER at 8 pan. 
Tha Apollo Society presents cj _ 

JOHN GIELGUD KEITH MICHELL 
as Milton •» Satan 

in PARADISE LOST 
A dranwUud reading adapted by Gordon Hooeyeombe _ 

with Hannah Gordon. K*8k DrlnkeL Coition Honeycomb*. Martin Jarvis, Frier 
Jeffrey. Martin Jenkhu. Jeremy Kemp, Bryan Marshall. Stephen Murray, Ronald 

TTckeci: £2.65. £1.95 (ALL OTHERS BOLD) tram Box Office 01-928 7«16 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ALSO ON PAGE 12 

A British Airways Concert 

BERLIOZ: L’ENFANCE DU CHRIST 
Conductor : NEVILLE MARRINER 

Yvonne Minton Paul Hudson Thomas Allen 
John Shirley-Quirk Philip Langridge 

LSO Chorus 
SUNDAY, 22nd DECEMBER, at 7.30 p.m. 

Tickets: £2.60. £2.00. £1.50. £1.25. BOp. 40p (Standing) 
fTom Box Office <01-589 82121 and Agents- 

Wigmore Hall 

Manager: William Lyne 36 Wigmore Street W1 Box Office Dl-035 2141 
Yickets £1,75p, 40p unless otherwise stated Mailing list 35p a year 

Todav 
7 Oat. 

7 JO p.m. 

Sunday 
8 Dec. 

7 JO p.m 

Monday 
8 One. 

7 JO p.m. 

Tuesday 
10 Dnc- 

730 p.m. 

MAUREEN SMITH 
and 
MICHAEL ISADOR Slay Brahma 

ibs ft TUI act 

LINDSAY OUART 
Beethoven/Bortok 

UARTBT 
lartok sartes 

The Complete Brahms Sonatas lor violin 
and piano 
Sonata No. a In A Op. too 
Sonata No. 1 tn G. Op. 78 
Sonaia No. 3 tn D minor. Op. 108 

Final recital: Tomorrow 

Ibbs ft TUiett 

GEORGIA McBWAN 
Young American pianist 

tbbe ft Ttllett 

TIMOTHY ROWE baritone 
Julian Dawsoa-Lyell 
piano 

i Voting Mustdana Series 

Harry Golombek 

Bridge 

restaurants 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE AND DANCE TfU, 2 a.m. 
and on Sov superb CTiieriairuneni 

* STArf LlBARET NIGHTLY 
starring___ 

ALEXANDER BUTTERFIELD 
■* Dynamic Sinning Sujt ‘‘ 

In Catwrei from Mon.. 9tli Dec. 
Tho FabuJous 

85 w.i 
RESERVATIONS 01-A93 1767 

CONCERTS 

Forcing the pace 
is curious that there has 
3r been unanimity on the 
°gth needed for a forcing 
»onse. Not long ago, I read 

with a 13 point hand and 
ong suit you would cot 
:h a slam by making a 
sle change of suit at the 
st level, because the ground 
by the response could not 

■ecovered. When you are in 
?ol of tbe bidding there is 
a purpose in forcing unless 

have an established suit 
wo aces and strong support 
the opening. 
recall a deal from an Irish 
ttament wbere the respon- 

took charge and almost 
ranteed a slam which failed, 
score; dealer South. 
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h West North East 
amend No 2 Hearts No 
imondo No 3 Heart* No 
abs No 4 Diamonds No 
imonda No No No 

fter North’s jump response 
Hearts, declarer assumed 

. he was in a safe contract. 
3use it was sufficient lor 
partner to bid One Heart 

awed by Three Hearts rr» 
ffe reaching game. He was 
3 disillusioned. 
rest reasoned that South had 
Ped to Six Diamonds in the 
ectation of a spade lead; 
therefore opened a small 

• and there was no escape 
a the loss of the AK and 

imilar bidding has been 
* wn_ in the European cham- 

iships, although in the next 

deal the responder had more 
justification for his initial 
force. It would appear from 
these attempts to make slams 
with fewer than 30 points that 
the responder likes to gamble 
on his long suit and stroug 
trump support, when he would 
be wiser to ensure that game 
is not missed and then leave 
slam enquiries to his partner. 
North South game; dealer 
East. 
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East SouUi West North 
nJT 1 Spade No 3 ClObS 
3 Diamonds-3 Hrarts No 3 Spades 
No 4 Club* No 4 No Tnunp! 
No * Hearts No 6 Spades 
No No . No 

The defenders began with 
two rounds of diamonds, forc¬ 
ing a trump from dummy. 
Declarer had an awkward deci¬ 

sion to take. 

After East’s original pass, he 
was not likely to have a wick 
outside his diamonds, but there 
was no indication that the 
spades would divide 4—0. Pre¬ 
pared to play East for a single- 
ton spade, declarer led a trump 
from dummy to his AK and 
perforce went one down 
Strangely enough he bad 
already put the contract out of 
his power by ruffing the 
diamond with the *8 inst«id of 
the *10. With two cards of 
entry io his hand, Soudi could 
finesse twice against the ; 
but there was no third entry 
needed in order to draw Wesrs 
last trump- 

Edward Mayer 

LEE YUAN CHINESE RESTAUfTJSNT 
40 Barta Court 8d.. JgjB. Itf®rBna 
Frost. Peking Duck. Fully licensed. 
037 7047.__ 

M,eif. INTIMATE RESTAURANT. Tho 
sSllW aSnk. This roraantic mwh 
rant serves a sot meal. lh ® 
am freshly cooked 
you SerVl e by helprol arul prttiy 
qlrls Own Hongkong. 59B«i,araST 
Krau. Kensington, w.8. rss. 
2589. 

PATRICIA HOOPER 
Wad. British soprano 

11 DOC. Haul Hambur'iar Blanc 
7.30 p.m. Helen Jennings 

Concert Agency 

PETER RE4TO cello 
Thors. Phurp Cballls piano 

12 Doc. _ 
7 JO p.m. Mat New 

InFematlonAI Concerts 

FF RANG CON DAVIES 
Friday Welsh ulanist 

73 Dae. 
7.30 p.m. Mgl. New Era_ 

Interns tlonai Concerts 

LENNIE FELIX 1TRIO 
San day piano, doublo-basa. 
15 Dec. drums 

7.30 p.m. 
TW Enterartses • 

TRIO ACAD EMU S 
Toes day piano, clarinet, cello 
17 Doe. 

7-30 p.m-Mm. New Era 
International Concerts 

PIETER SERFONTEJN 
wed. baritone 

18 Doc. Antony Saonders piano 
7.30 p.m. HMon tcnnlngs 

Concert Agency 

Friday 
20 Doc. 

7.30 p.m. 

Bsethoven: Quartet In F minor. Op. 9 
Boothavon: Quanel In F. Op. 18. No. 
Boothovon: Quartet In E flat. Op. la1 

Haydn: Sonaia ‘n D. No. 43 
Benthovsn: Sonaia In C minor. Op. Ill 
Afftan Berg: Sonata No. 1 
Guarnlerl: Pontclos 
Scriabin: Sonaia No. 5. Op. S3 
Tick els: £2.50. £1.75. £1.50. £1.00 

Schumann: Ucdt-rto-eVs. On. 39 _ 
Faurd: etna Chansons de Vonlse. Op. 68 
Songs by Schubert, Pupa re, ions 

Parcel!; Sacred Songs 
Mozart: Concert Artas 
DcbuBy: Arlenes Oublines 
Schumann: UeOer _ . 
Castnlnuovo-Todenea: ShakMpenrn Songs 

Boccherini: Sonata In A _ _ 
Brlttan: Suite for solo coUo. Op. 72 
Beethoven: 7 Variations (Magic Fluloi 
Schumann: Famasiestflcke 
Falla: Suite Populaire Espagnole 

Bach-Busoni: Chaconne in D minor 
Mozart: Fantslalo. C minor. K.396 
Chopin: Twelve Studies. Op. 10 
Hartmann: Sonata No. 2 , , 
works by Rachmaninov and Scriabin 

London Jazz Plano Series 
Fourth concert 
Guest artist: Danny mom aaxoidicnie 

Tlckeia: £1.26. £1.00. 75p. SOn. 

Boothovon: Trio tn E flat malar. On. 38 
Gunter Raphael: Trio. Op. 70 

■■ A Soon for Chrlsomaa ■’ 
Works by Warlock. Du pare. Strauu , 
A srlcctfon of Christinas songs by Faiton, 
Rodrigo, du Piossis. Wolf and Cornelius 

Colin Matthews: 5 Studies 
i First performance! 

Boothovon: Sonata. Op. 111_ 
Chopin: Sonera In B minor. Op. 58 
Works by Bartolc. Scriabin, Debussy 

530 p.m. 
830 pan. 

Sunday 

December 
3 p.m. 

Swmlay 

Doccmber 
7. IS p.m. 

Monday 
9 

December 
7.45 p.m. 

Tuesday 
IO 

Oecembcr 
7.45 p.m. 

Thursday 
13 

Docirmbf/ 
7.4S p.m. 

Fri^, 

December 
7.45 p.m. 

Royal Opera House 

CONCERTS 

MUSIC STUDIOS wilh Brand pianos 
atenabte for «»- Uai^g 
from 9.30 a-m,„,T°.. 
until 1 p.m. Wlgtnore sradina. 
2265/6. 

TT7E RENAISSANCE SINGERS 
Conductor: Howard Williams 

CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT 

Ruth Undley 1 soprano i 
Tams Palestrina Gabriel Taverner 

St- Marylebone Parish Church 
Thnra.. 13 Doc.. 7.30 p.m. 

50p. students 50p. 

MUSIC STUDIO with grand piano for 
practice or teaching. victoria.— 
834 4368. 

Sunday 
1 5 

December 
7.1S p.m. 

THE TIMES 

appears on page 15 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

December 9,11,14,17, 21 tt 730 

PELLEAS ET MELISANDE 
leana Cotmbas, Yvonne Minton, 
Joseph Rouleau, Thomas Stewart, Richard Stilwell 
Conductor Colin Davis 

" In a word, this * Pelteas et MiUsande ' is the 
stuff of which operatic history is made.*’ 
—Peter Bayworth, Observer, 7 Dec., 1969 

SEATS AVAILABLE Bax Office Telephone : 01-2401911 

Tuesday 

December 
7.45 p.m. 

Thursday • 
19 

December 
7.45 p.m. 

Friday 
ao 

De cent bar 
7.45 p.m. 

Tbdgy 

December 
7.30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
10 

December 
7.30 p.m. 

ORCHESTRA OF THE ROYAL BALLET 
Conductor: Barry Wordsworth. Leader: Roland Stanbridge. 

A vacancy for 

3rd VIOLA 
Written applications to-: SQss C. Melville, 

Royal Opera House. Covent Garden, W.C2. 
Auditions to be held in January. 

Thursday 

December 
7.30 P-m. 

FriftU, 

December 
7-30 p.m. 

THESE YOU 
HAVE LOVED 

w«ih 
RICKARD BAKER 

..a «i<:i u- Uii' ioiiri 
urooma lor !*► 

Dtwblcd 
Ibbs ft iKiel: 

LONDON 
SYMPHONY 

Andre Previn 

Vladimir Ashkenazy 

London Symphony 
Orchestra Lid. 

■ro-irjitiRir Includes 'lilllary *iKmno' Oprrailc Anas. Uow H^munv Steiimg, 
Musk for Christinas ft Tim « 
Animals Salnt-saOns with versos bv Ooden 
Nd»l> 

Roval Artillery Pond ft archestra^ 
The engllih Chorow *!2e!5SiJS5L„ ^y 

Anno SiiAsby Richard McMahon 

tt: .-VJ £2 00. C J 60. LI AO. Ci .OU. 

Berlioz .... Overture. BrnvetiniD 
Cellini 

PmHofiev .. Hunu •Jontorta No 3 
Rani .. L lnljnl cl lea .SoriUMieS 

JOI Gomez iiaa ChrlHie 
Lavrarp Lfy^nySiono ATrsda KodBSO" 

Della Wallis Gerald =ngilsb 
William Ehfin Robert Lloyd 

LSO Chorui 
Si. Clpmoni Danes Children's Ction 

£5 .50. £2 'JO I j!I Oihcis so'd • 

Sun. 
8 

Dec. 
730 p.m. 

NEW 
PHILHARiYIOiNIA 

ORCHLSIRA A ClIDMl^S 

Kurt Mauu 

Mlbsa Solomnls 

Anna lomova Sintov 

Die tor Weimann 

He*on Walts 

Cwynna Howell 

INTERNATIONAL 
PIANO LIBRARY 

BENEFIT C0NCER1 
inuddurM by 

Victor Btrg« 

Shaw i^nr-m Lin. 

LONDON 
PHILIIARM0N1C 

Fan da waort 
Ra«u Lupu 

London Phllh-iirnonic 
Orchestra Ltd 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

SOCIETY 

ROYAL PMILII MtMIJNIL' 
ORCHESTRA 
Bernhard Klee 

Clifford Curzon 

NEW 
PHXLHAS.MOMA 

Kurt Masur 
Yehudi Monuhln 

New Pnilhjrmonia 
iJKltveira Lid 

LONDON SkNIOR 
ORCHLSTRA 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC 
ERMA CHOIR 

Terence Lovoii 
Jane Manning 

Eitir.1 Read Musk 
Asuclallon 

CAROL CONCERT 
PETULA CLARK 

Ian Wallace 
Rovtal a. 5chaoler 
John McCarthy 

In aid of the Sure 
Organisation for Snasucs 

£3.75. £2 20. £1.75 (all others soldi 

Gina Bachauar. Stephen 8 la hop. Jorgn 
Bu.di, Shura ChtrusiAy, Jcaiine-Marie 
jarit A.icia de Luro:ha, John LIU. Radu 
Lupu. John Ogdon. Garr'cb Ohlcson. Tama* 
VJeary, Bftllnt Vazsonyl. 
Morka By Beethoven. Saini-Saans. SctiH- 
Bert, Milhaud, W. Bach. Ch nnut/ 
Liuunov. nic.. lor a. J b ft tt* hands. 

Eo.bU. 3.50 < ALL OIH-HS S*il.f>* 

Mendelssohn . Overture. Huy Ulaa 

tiariok ...... Lonvi-no ioi Orchestra 

£2 75. £2.20. £1.75. £1.05. L1.1U. 7bp 

The L'ndnvwerod O new ion 

Punu i.nni wio no. 1 in 8 
■ Li' minor 

Symphony No i tn C 
niuioi 

Tchaikovsky .. 

Brahms .... 

,4U. £1 HU. £1 J1 £1 UU 

Cljliliil bvmonoiiv 

tlnlin Clnmrprta No. 'J 

Sim phony No. 9 
i From ihu New World i 

3.15 p.m. 

Sun. 
15 

Dec. 
730 pjn. 

NEW 
PHILHARM0N1A 

Kurt Masur 
Yehudi Menuhin 

New Philharmanla 
Orchestra Lid. 

LONDON 
PHILHARMONIC 

Daniel Barenboim 

Yvonne Minton 

London PM'harmonic 
Orchestra Ltd. 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

Sir Charles Groves 

Alfred Bren del 

Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra Ltd. 

LONDON MOZART 
PLAYERS 
Harry Blech 

Barry Tndcwcll 

Claude Frank 

£2.7.'i. £2 20 (all others ioldi 

*arry . to-liunie 1 ulr I 
’oaienc .... ijiura 
..c Ttilman.. A Cliruiniu rriao 

riciy- 
Hutcjilnson HomadLe ■ Carol bvm- 

n'.uny • 
Handel .... Worthy n' itn> Lamb 

(Mi-hfijm 
Carole for audlrni'* choir s- «oiolsia 

£1.40, £1.15. 90p. 65p 

4 programme o( Carol* and Chnatmaa 
readings. 

Readings by Leslie Crdwiher. Thorp Hlrd. 
ft Jack Howarth 

Choir of Trinity School. Crbydon 
Sludentt Irom the Royal College of Musk 

£2.75. £2.AO. £1 75. £1.30 

Prokofiev .. Classical Symphony 

Beethoven .. Violin Concerto in □ 

Dvorak ....Symphony No. 9 I From 
the New World) 

All seals seid 

,.. Ueder ernes 
Geselion 

Symphony No. 6 In B flat 

C2 75. £2 30. £1.75. £1.15. Cl.10 

Vaughan 
williams Fantasia on a ihrme of 

Thomas Tallis 

Beolhoven .. Plano Cuncerlo No. 3 In 
C minor 

Elgar . Symphony No. 1 in A flat 

£3.20 fall others soldi 

Mozart .... AdanJo and Fugue in C 
minor. K 546 

Plana Concerto In B rial. 
K. 4iR> 

Horn roneerio No. 4 In 
E flat 

Symphony No. 40 hi G 
minor 

Haydn-Mozart Society I El .75. £1.50. £1.25. Cl 05. «5p. 65n 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

Sir Charles Groves 

Alfred Brondel 

Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra Ud. 

GOLDSMITHS 
CHORAL UNION 

Brian Wright 

Britten .... Varfaimn* ft fugue on a 
ihe.ne of Purcell 

Beethoven .. Plano Concerto No. J tn 
G 

Elgar . Symphony No 2 in E flat 

£2.75. £2.20. El 75. £1.45. £1.10. 75b 

Carols for choir and auihencp 

Roger Vlgnoles ft Antony Saunders 
i two pianos ■ 

Christopher Bowars-Broudbeni 
■ organi 

£1.55. £1.30. £1.10. 90p. 7dn. 55p Goldsinlihs Choral Union 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TILFORD BACH FESTIVAL CHOIR & ORCHESTRA. Denys Darlow 
i conn, i Sally ti Sage. Doroon Walker, Potnr Hall, Stephen 
Roberts, Rogers Covey Cramp. Bach Christinas Oralurlo. sung tn 
German. iiioin <>..h • dl 
£1.95. I*p ib5P (ALL OTHERS SOLD) Chair ft Orrh. 

GARRICK QHL3SON Plano Rectial. Haydn SnnaUi in £ Hob XVI- 
60 ■ The hngJID) Soiuti • . Chopin Schi-rKi In £ Op ^4 I our 
Mazurkas. Op. 41. Polonaise In F sharp minor. Op. 14. Mussorgsky 
Pictures ai an Exhlh.ilon. £1.10. 90p. T5p. 50p Ibbs A nlleti 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Christoph Eschcnbacb i con- 
dut-'ui ft solnlsii. Bach Rlcercnre 'The Musical Ollvnngi MahUkr 
Movomi-ni from (he Plano Quanel In A minor: Moran Plano Quartet 
In C minor. K. 478. Tchaikovsky Serenade lot Strings 
£1.80. £1 60 £1 20. E.C.O LUL 

THOMAS IGLOI r cello i HEINZ MEDJIMOREC l piano ' 
Glna&tera Painpuana, No. 2: Beeihovon 6onala In I-, Up. 5 No. 1; 
Bartdk Rhapsody No. T i I'JJSi: Brahms Sonaia No 2 In f. Oo. 99. 
Ci.uu. eop. 60p. 40p. Klrckman Concert Soclely Lid. 

ALLEGRI STRING QUARTET 
Cecil AroncAMltx (viola r 
Mozart Quartet In A. K.464, UUArtel m C. K.46b. Qulhlel in E liat. 
K .614. Cl.OO Allegri Siring Quartet 

JOHN BINGHAM PL-no Recital 
Scriabin Sonata No. 4. Two Pacmes; Schumann Symphonic Studies: 
Chopin Baiiadn No. 1. Impromptu No. 1. Polonaise Fantasia, Op. 
tol. WDTHs bv Liszt. 
£1.20. £1.00. BOp. SOp Ingpen ft Williams Ud. 

LONDON SINFONIETTA Athorton >cond.i. Dorow. Tsar. English, 
Hammond Stroud, Rouleau. Dancers of Royal Ballet. Stravinsky 
Including Dumbarton Oak?. Ragtime. Contala. Vtenard istagedi. 
£1.10. 80p (ALL OTHERS SOLD). Sin font etta Productions Ud. 

LONDON ORPHEUS CHOIR ft ORCHESTRA 
James Gaddarn i conductor ■ Carol Resen. Kenneth Bowan. Nigel 
wickeds. Roger stnlman, Timothy Farrell i organ ■, Berlioz L'Enfance 
rtu GJirlsi. „ . 
£1.50. £1.20. £1.00. BUu. HOp London Orpheus Choir 

AMADEUS QUARTET 
•ti: c tho von Quartet In C miner Op. 18 No. 4; Quart el In F minor. 
On. ti5: Quanel In C sharp nil nor. Qp. 131 
£2.10 (ALL OTHERS SOLD ' Ibbs ft Tlllett 

SAR CLAYS BANK MUSICAL SOCIETY CHOIR & ORCHESTRA 
erold Barnes (condi. Ruth Fielding isopranoi. George Llnley 

(Bccompi. A programme uf Christmas music A carols for choir ft 
audience. 
SOp. 60p Barclays Bank Musical Society 

CONTRAPUNCTT Michael Lankeeter icondi. Christine Read. Michael 
Laird, Michael Harris, Vivaldi Concerto In C Marllmi Tre ricercarl 
Haydn Trumpet Concerts Ra wet horns Clarinet Concerto Handel Con¬ 
certo No. 1. 
£1.25, £1.00. 85p. 65p Anna Magglo Anna Magglo 

ANTONY PEEBLES Plano Recital Bach/Busoni Chaconne In □ minor 
Debussy Elude. No. 10 (Poor lea sonorll6e oppos«esi Ravel Gaspard 
de la Null Brahms Ballade In D. Op. 10 No. 2: Sonaia in F minor. 
Op. 5. 
£1.10. 90p. 65p. Jflp Helen'JennInga Concert Agency Helen' Jenmnga Concert Agency 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Andrew Davis (Condi. R. Tear. 
J-L. Garcia, A. Hatsload. Vivaldi Autumn ft Winter i The 4 Boaaonsi 
Bach Cantata No. iro sHueo Les lllnm I nations filgar Introduction ft 
Allegro for Strlr.us. 
£1.80. £1.60. £1.20 English Chamber Orchestra Ltd. 

PUSCELL ROOM 

LONDON HARPSICHORD .ENSEMBLE John Francis i directori Xuantz Sonaia tn G Corelli Sonata In □ minor Couperin The 
potheasts of Lolly Scarlatti Sonatas for harpsichord solo Vivaldi 

Concerto In D__ 
£1.60 'ALL OTHERS SOLD Ibbs ft TUiett 

PORTIA WIND ENSEMBLE with DAPHNE IBBOT tpianoi 
Michael Haydn Divertimento Barber Summer Music Roxburgh Wind 
Qiriniet 1.181 pertormajico ■ Schmitt Sonaune en Trio Mozart Quin 1 at 
in b flal. K. 45Q, 
£1.00. HOp. 6Up Portia wind Ensemble 

RAPHAEL MIN ASK AN I AN piano Recital 
Bach Parma No. 4 In D Schubert sonaia in A minor Oo. 143 Lieu 
Sonata in 3 minor 
60p. 45p (ALL OTHERS SOLD i John Wright Concert Management 

CONCERTGEBOUW PIANO QUARTET 
Honk J»dlD9a QuHrfBl f 1973 ■ Mahler Flrat Movement from unnn- 
lahed Plano Quartoi 118761 Glutlo Vlozzl Quartet n9SAi Brahma 
Quanel In C mtnor. Cip. 60. * 
76p. 55p. 35p (ALL OTHERS SOLD) Chouveaux Management 

BETHO DAVEZAC Guitar recital 
Works by : Dewland, Robert John ton, Harley, Daniel Bucheier 
Baeh. Sor. Guevara, Loo Brouwor. Villa-Lobos ft Ruiz Ploo. 
£1.00. 75p. 50p Basil Douglas Ltd. 

MARY VERNEY (harpsichord ft fore pianoV 
Froberoer Suite No. 30 Purcell Sana J. S. Baeh Partita. BWV HEA 
K 574 &76P* 17 NQ‘ 3 Mo“rt KUntlBt- K.35S ; Glgoe 
si.so. ci.oo. aop_ Basil Douglas Ltd. 
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THEATRES 

OPERA AiVD BALLET 

COVENT GARDEN 2JO IVll 
THfc ROYAL OPERA 

Tonight. inci. & m, novt 7.00. 
1 dn« Mon. & Wed. nnxt jX 7.30. 

pi>l:N« f i :-I'«PlMni1«» 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

lhun>. nrsl 7.30. Lnlomd Vart-lloiU. 
"I'lnulDIR-s, Oapnnls i Cli;OiV Seats 

a-.u.iatile .Mon, and toed. nest. 

COUShUM Ol-f-T-. 3161 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
■\2 j.Ttennancca unu. Uufa Diy. V* 
cAno'-lcrf for the prrsrni. l-'or refunt,:,. 
rmu.-n nckeis lo Bos Office on date 
o. p.-rfarniancr or .lfi'-r. 
_I or Pew Pun «?■ Tima ires. 

SADLER'S VYcLLS THEATRE. Ilpsrbcry 
Av**nili?. KG.I. •itl.: H.j7 IV/iti 
lives. 7. >0. Silts. 2.Of* * 7.50. 

BALLET RAMCERT 
Today: Almnl an licbo Weekend/ 
LfiiiTACi? Tipcr ft Return lo Mountain. 

S-iDLaR’S WELLS THEATRE <637 
1A72. D'Oyly Car:-) in Gilbert & 
Smiivan. Dec. 17-M.ir. 22. Now hkg. 

THEATRES 

AJLLPHI. :-:a# 7i»li. Oping D'.-t. 16 
f nnu dilj-. A.O ft T SO. Li VC ON 

STAGE In a brand new itdveniitfO 
DR. WHO & THE DALEKS 

_ ;n SEVEN DAYS TO DOOMSDAY 

AL3ERY. 8Tia .VJ7B. Evenings 8. 
saia. vt £. a.30. Mai. Thor. ft 

DOH jTIfYTL TIN PtflLR LOAN 
DOROTHY REYNOLDS. CLTYt? 

MORTON In J. M. BnrWt Comedy 

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS 
- a triumph, a delightful 

evening " P. Mali. “ A Joy " C News. 

ALDWVCH. Lon 6-104 
ROC In Shakf-np^-aro's 

RICHARD U 
i rfii.haMs.on. lonai 2.50. Mon. 
7 .70 & Pasco Richardson—loclqhr and 
’luri. 7..TCI i : Gorfcy a SUMMER FOLK 
' Vi *'d. li.30 & i. 50—LAST PEW.. 
Wedekind's THE MARQUIS OF KEITH 
•mar. Fri. 7. TO. Or-c. ii m&c.: 
Shakespeare's CYMBELINE iH»d, nnee 
i-revs. Dec 17. IB. Opens Dec. i«i». ' 
Rwordud booking inf. no6 3532. HSC 

also at The Place. 

JACK THE RIPPER 
This fail run musical Is the best to hit 
inv.ii In many a season. Half a do/en 
show stopping songs. Certain hie'—Sun 

" THIS MUSICAL CAVE ME 
CREAT PLEASURE 1 -D, F-sp. 
Lighthearted colourful mlxiure of 

l.iiid'illlr. mole drama and pub sing, 
songs." E.N. “Lively, mrlort'c. very 
e-nustn-r verve A u1l and above all 
a good musical scorn.** Ply Mirror. 

AMBASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
Transferred next door to Si. Martin's. 

APOULO. 
Mat. Ihc 

437 3dM. Even Inns 8. 
s. 3.0. Sal. 6.0 & 8.30 Mat. Ihors- 5.0. Sat. 6.0 & 0.30 

DEREK N1MM0 
" SL’PPSCLOWN."—D. Express 

KATY MANNING 
“ Natural Comic.*'—E. Standard 

WHY HOT STAY FOR BREAKFAST ? 
' Dare* Mm mo Is gentle, lender, very 

very' runny and esiremely touching. 
Both, play and performance arc to be 
warmly recam mended."—S. Times. 

OVER 400 PERFORMANCES 

CAMBRIDGE. B3S 6056. Evas. 3 
Sjis. 5.4S and H 50. Mats. Weds. 

• all seats El. OAP's 50m 3 n.m. 
BRIAN RTX JIMMY LOGAN 
•' SL'PFR COMEDIANS."—D. Tel. 

A BIT BS7WSFN THE TBETH 
" Pclar Bland ft 2 gorgeous girls " SM. 

" ITS VERY FUNNY ", 5. Times. 

CSSCNO. off Shaftesbury Aw.. W.l. 
TWIGGY STPPTOE £ SON 

WILFRED HARRY H. 
■ RAMBEU CORBETT 
Live on SWqe In CINDERELLA 

Opens Dec. lBih. Rook now. J'j7 6B77 

i) :io & is :nr 

t •r’-- ■ 

_ 
# AleeRY - I 

j THEATRES 

COUSEUM 1636 316H. 34 Perfi only 
Map. 2 p.m.: On 18. 19. 30, 31. 

26. 28' 30. Jan. X. 3, 3, 6; 
Etg*. 7..1O: Dec. 18, 2U, 21. 25. 

24. 26. 30. Jan. 1. 5. 6. 
.Homines. 11 a.m., Jan. J * 8. 

SUSAN MICHAEL 
HAMPSHIRE DENISON 

PETER PAN_ 

COMEDY. 930 2378.FvPilings 8.U 
S.H. 5.30. 8.30. Mat. Thun. 3.0 

NIGEL PATRICK DL'LCIE CRAY 
PETEK SALLIS PETER VAUGHAN 

BRIAN WILDE In 
THE PAY-OFF 

THRILLER " IT’S A DOUBLE- 
CROSSING DELIGHT” Now 

•-AN EVENING OF LUDILUrED 
PLEASURE" Sunday Tunes. 

criterion. nso 3316. Evga. 8. Sats. 
5.46 and 8.30. Mats. Weds. at 5 p.m. 

THE NEW COMEDY HIT 
'BRILLIANT Bernard C Kill BINS.' S.TWL 
Ouoflrcy Torrence Jane 
SUMNER ALEXANDER DOWNS 
_ Bill PERTWEE _ 

" EXPERT " Peggy MOUNT—(Stage) 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
•• VERY FUNNY."—E. News. 

□ RURY LANE. 836 81OH. EVgs. 7.30 
Mat. Wed. Sal. and Boxing Day 2.30 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 

BILLY 
A NEW MUSICAL 

" CRAWFORD'S ASTONISHING TAL¬ 
ENT MUST BE ONt OF TOE SIGHTS 
OF LONDON NO RESIDENT OR 

VISITOR SHOULD MISS. "—5. _ Exp. 

DUCHESS , a>6 6243 
F.vcnlnas 8.0. Fri.. Sat. 6.15. 9.0. 

ALIVE ON STAGE 
OH ! CALCUTTA ! 

OVER l.SOO PERFORMANCES 
BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. S. Tal 
THE NUDITY IS STUNNING. D. Tet. 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 6122. Begs. 
H.IS, Sal. 8JO. Mats. Fri.. Mi. 4.43. 

GERALDINE McBWAN 
GERALD HARPER 
JAMES VILUERS 

THE LITTLE HUT 
A delicious escape Irtnn London and 

tim winter." Dally Telegraph. 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122/0752. 
Dec. 23-Jan. 25 mats only. Advan- 
ture3 of PADDINGTON BEAR._ 

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Evenings at 8.0. 
Sat- 3.30 St 8.30. Thur*. 2.46 red. pr. 

SLEUTH 
•• BEST THRILLER EVER."-NY Times 
_Now In its 5ih Great Year 

GARRICK. 836 4601. Evenings 8 . 
Sat. 3.30 St 8.30. Macs, red..nr. Wed 3 
"Entrancing MOIRA LISTER.'* S. Times 

os LL3PETH MARCH 
BIRDS OF PARADISE 

"CONVINCINGLY FUNNY." City PrittS 

GLOBE THEATRE. 437 1392 
TOM COURTENAY In 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN _ ^ 

R'ND & R'ND THE GARDEN. Today. 
3.30. Tu. Th 8.15: TABLE MANNERS 
Tnt. 8.30. Wed. S.O. Fri. 8.15: LIVING 
TOGETHER. Man. Wed. 0.13. 

GREENWICH. 7763. Evas. 8.0. 
Mat. Sat. 2.50. THE ENTERTAINER 
by John Pi borne._ 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB. 723 
9301. Evg*. 8. Sats. 5 A 8 

CLEVER SOLDIERS 
_By Stephen PcUakoff_ 

HAYMARKBT. 930 1832. Evenings 8.0 
Wed. A Sal. 5.0 ft 8.0 fClosed Dec. 
33-251. Extra Mai. Dec 26 at 5.30 

STRATFORD JOHNS. LEE MONTAGUE 
WHO SAW HEM DIE ? 

" SUPER ' Enthralling THRILLER. 
Millie 'he judli-nce gasp out loud." Mir 

HAYMARKBT THEATRE. 930 9832 
TOAD OF TOAD HALL 

Mats. Dec. 23-Jan. IB. Book Now. 

HER MAJESTY'S 1.30 6606 
Ei-os. 7.50. Mat. Wed. ft Sal. 5.0 

"JOHN MILLS absolutely shows tunning 
JUDl OENCH ravishing." S. Times. 

In J. B. Priest I ■'Vs 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
" Gorgeously nostalgic musical." NoW 

KING'S HEAD THEATRE CLUB. 226 
I'Slb Robert Patrick's KENNEDY'S 
CHILDREN. B.OO. Dinner Ootl. 7.00. 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. £52 TJB8 
Monro TTilirs 9.0 FY1. SST 7.30. 9.50. 
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

•' BEFT MUSICAL OF THE YEAR " 
Evening Standard DRAMA AWARDS. 

LITTLE ANGFL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE. 14 DagmJtr Pa-3*nr. N.l. 
01-226 1787 Sat.. Doc 71b. 11 e.m. 
/no 5 p.m. and Son.. Dec 8th at 
■1 p.m. 

THE MICYCLES. 

LYRIC. 01-437 3686. Evenings 8.0. 
Fii.> Sat. ft Dec. 2b at 5.0 ft 8.30 

l No parib. Dec. 24. 25* 

JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE, RJNGO 
... & BERT—The fiGt Musical 
" HUGELY ENJOYABLE." S. Tlntes. 
"BRILLIANT;'' top. " MAGICAL," 
ES. " WONDERFUL SONGS." S. Tel. 

MAYFAIR. 495 3051. From Dec. 16 
SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW 

Mon. to Fri. at 2 p.m. and a p.m. 
Sat. 10.30 a.m., S p.m. and * p.m. 

MERMAID. 248 7636. Rest 248 2835. 

COLE 
Beat musical entertainment hi town. 

Unit! Dec 7: Fri. 8.15. Sat. 5.0. 
6.1o. Back on Dec. 16 at 3.30. 

TREASURE ISLAND 
_A Musical Adventure 

Opens Doc 16th at 2.0 ft 4.43 With 
Bonuird MUoa ft Sptte Minigan. 

OLD-ViC THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
(928 7616) Today 2.15 ft 7.30. Mon. 

Tubs ft Fn. next. 7-.30: 
Peter Shaffer's 

EQUUS 
Wed. 7.30. Thors. 2.13 A 7.30: 

GRAND MANOEUVRES 
SEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY 
OF PERFORMANCE FROM ID a.m. 

OPEN SPACE 5BO 4970 EVti3. Until 
Sim. 8.0. M«. today 2.30. THE KID 
by Robert Coover._'_ 

PALACE 437 6834 Mon.-Thnr*- 8.0 
_ FTi.-Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
3 peris, on Dec. 26. 27. 28. Jan l 
at 6.0 ft 8.40. Closed Dec. 25-35. 

PALLADIUM 457 7373. Owma Dec. 17 

TOMMY STEELE 
In a Lavish New Musical 

HANS ANDERSEN 
Now Open to June 1VTS. 

A FEW PREVIEW SEATS STILL AVAJL- 
ABLE AT PALLADIUM BOX OFFICE. 

PHOENIX 836 8611 Evenings 
and Dec. 27 at 8.0. Fri. (except 

Doc 27i Sat. ft Bos. day 5.30, 8.30- 
. „ , ELAINE STRITCH 

Brilliant performance."—Cdn. 
In KEIL SIMONS 

THE GINGERBREAD LADY 
- The evening la a total toy."—until. 

PHOENIX. 856 8611 
Doc. 14-Jan, ii. Dally 2 p.m. 
A. A. Milne'S WINNIE THE POOH. 
Add. perfs. 11 a.m.. Dec. 19. 21. 
23. 2T, ga. 30, Jan. 4. 6. II, , 

PUieS' Dnkw Rdy Euaton. 587 0031. ' 
uat 8 days HSC s special season. 1 
T^ay 2.0 ft 8.0. Shakespeare 'j LEAR 
tshortened version): Special peris. 
Dec. 11 at 8.0—GROUPINGS— 
ngetty, music, prose prog. All seats 
AJctwycfi raerT,*3*rs 1 ■ HSC also at 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Mon.-Fri. 
8-16. Sat. 6 ft 8.46: Mat. WedTat 4 

EDWARD WOODWARD 

I THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 
A play by Atun Owen 

with MICHELE DO TRICE 
j “ ■ ■ ■ ALL ENTERTAINING."—S. TTna 

PRINCE OF WALES 950 8681 Mod? 
to Ttiur. s.O. Fri.. Sal. 5 30 A S.oO 

. THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
" Suiendirnroiu revue."—F. Tlraos. 

PLOWRIGHT FF^Y 
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFinriri 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR THEATRE 
734 1593. 7.30 and lO p.m 

PAUL RAYMOND presents 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

_EROTICA_ 
REGENT 58U 1744 Mon,. Tu., Thu.. 

S.-aO. Wed.. Fri., Sat. 7.0 ft 9.16 ' 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
A Sexual Musical 

V ou name II Uicv>ve got ft. Never 
a dull moment."—E. News. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2664 
PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY 

HENRY IV Part 1 
Today at 4. Moo. at 7.30. 

HENRY V 
, Tonight at 8. 
HENRY IV Par* 3 
Tuesday at 7.30: 

Wed next at 
10.46 P.m. The Ex caption and the 

_Rule. Bertolt Brecht. Tickets flOn™ lertolt Brecht. Tickets 60p. 

ROYAL COURT 730 1745 Eves. 7.30 
Sat. 3 ft 8.30 

THE TOKYO KID BROTHERS 
.. r, CITY 
",R*■ !*y. exciting.'’ Tun. *• Colour ft 
Vitality." E£. ** A Wild CelrbratlSn." 
P- Tnl. tSee also Theatre Upstairs.) 

ROYALTY 406.8004 Book Now 
The World's Crearon Magician 

• SORCAR Junior 
A great show lor all the ramliv. 
Opens Dec. 25 at 7 0. SubsTa.O. ' 

Mat. Thurs. ft Sal. 2.30. 

THEATRES 

ST. MARTIN'S 8S6 1443 EVCS. 8. 
Mats.. Tuts. 2.45. 5aIS.. 5*8. 

Extra Slat. Doc, gi. at & p.m. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

23RD YEAR 

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN 

WVOT. 836 W88. Etc*. 8. SaL 5. 8 
Weds. 2.BU iMat. Dec. 26 ar 5 uni.) 

ROBERT HORLEY 
"_REMARKABLy FUNNY."—B. Stan. 
Arn*T»n* William Joyce 

PHILLPprrS FRAHKLYN • CMWT 
A GHOST ON TIPTOE 

- OVER 250 PUBIS'. 

SHAFTEshuRY. - 01-336 6596 
Opens Dec. 19 at 7.0. piuvS 
Dec. Ems SA s.30; bTSo! 

West side story . 
“THE 

AUVE ON STAGE 
Dec. <16-Jim. IB. Two mat*, dally. 

THE WOMBLES XMAS SHOW 
_ Teh 01-836 4255 , 

SHAW THEATRE^ 01-388 1394 
Drily ii a.m. ft iSOmm 

. ' KEN .CAMPBELL'S 
• OLD KING COLE ■ 

S’f'tANOi 836 2660. Evgs. 8.a, Mat. 
ga‘«- *-D«. 2ft. 27 at 5.M 

ft 8.30 < No perfs. Dec. 23. 24. 251. 
■ Jean Kent. Un Goddard 
Richard Caldtoi ft DrrrK Royle in 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

' .. D.li2c'^ *SL AlJaP Davis. 
•• Hyttericaly ninny."—6. Tlmra. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 3554' 
Last perfs. Ton't B.is ft in 
_ H«NOe & BRACKET . 
Tran&tera to Mayfair Dec, to 

THEATRE AT NEW. END. 433 
•™* HOLLOW CROWN—pTm 

An evening ot royal-renecUona THE 
LA-re dAan TTIOMflf 
10.15 p.m. 

TH. WORKSHOP. STRATFORD, E.1S. 
534 031U. Evenings at 8. No guu. 

DRACULA - ■ . 
Today and Sal. next at 2.50 n;m. 

LAND OF THB DINOSAURS 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 99B8. 
Evgs. 8.0. Mat. Tu. 3.0. Sats. * 

Bos. Day 3.30 ft 8.40 
FENELLA FIELDING. PETER BLYTHE 

In ALAN AYCKBOCRN’S 
ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR." 
—Evening Standard Award- 

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317 
Evgs. 8.0. Wed. ft SaL 6.0 ft 8.43 

MAX BYGRAVES 

“ SWINGALONGAMAX " 
New Song and Laughter Spectacular 
with Rogers ft Star. Bobby r*ruah.- 
DenJse Keen ft Happy and Full Co. 

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Opening 
Dec. 17 at 7.30. Lavish ICE PANTU 

ALADDIN 
Dec. perfs.: OaUy 2 ft o. Dec. 26. 
27 ft ail Sets. 2. 5* 8. CHILDREN 

PRICE moat peria. 101-902 1234; ■ 

.WESTMINSTER. 854 0283. Book Now! 
Dally 2.30. Fri. 7.30. Sal. 6.50 

GIVE A DOG A BONE . 
lllh Season Enduatlng Family Panto 
" Excellent Christmas entertainment 
... an annual London draw. 
_—BBC Radio 2_ 

WHITEHALL. 950 6692/7765. 6th Year 
Evgs. 8.30. Wed.. SaL 6.15. 8.4S. 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 
PYJAMA TOPS 

" IT'S A PURE THEATRICAL 
EXPERIENCE . . . THE BEST 

ENTERTAINMENT IN LONDON " 
■—John Osborne, Sunday Times 

WINDMILL. 437 6312 
FIONA RICHMOND says 

LET’S GET LAID 
Twice nightly, at 7-0 ft 9.0. 

WYNDHAM’S 1836 3028) 
Evgs. at a. Satis. 5.30 ft. 8.30. 

Celia Tony Alan 
JOHNSON BRITTON GIFFORD 

TOE DAME OF SARK 
William Doualaa Home's new play 

INTENSELY MOVING " 
_Hobson, S. Times._■ 

YOUNG VIC i by Old Wi. 928 6365 
TnL B. 15. Mon.. Tue. s Crete & 
SGT PEPPER, "the funniest play 
now bn London." D. Telegraph. Mon.. 
Tue. 2 FANTASTIC FAIRGROUND 
tfnr children 5 to 9>. Wad.. Thu.. 
Fri. 0 MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 
ties* perfs.j■_ 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. . 928 6365. 
Daytime peris, the hogARTH 
PUPPETS. Send s.a.e. for della. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-754 5051 . 
From 8.15 Dining and Dancing. 

9.30 Revue A TOUCH OF VENUS 
and at 11 p.m. 

PETER GORDENO 

I CINEMAS 

I ABC 1 & 2 ShaliiUbnry Ave. 836 S8ol 
! ben. Peris. ALL ^EATS-BOOS-AiJlftj. 

MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS 
t A). 

ABC 1: S-3U. 3.30. 8.30. Late fhjpw 
Tenigiii il.3U. ABC 2. 2.13. 5..3. 
8. IS. 

ABC BLOOMSBURY _ , 831 1177 
Brmuwirk bu. rvr. Russel bvi. tube. 
Rk GARDEN OF THE FIM4I- 
UONTINIS i,A i t Italian fum Lngnsn 
uibniini. 2.43, a.ovi. 8.55, sun. 
S.Su. b.55. CHARIOTS OF Trlti 
GUOS il i. l.tio. 4.311. 7.ob. bun. 
4.0U. 7.55. Lila show Idfughl 11.UU 

n CAD fc MV ONE t437 2981'. Bo 
Wldcrberg's ELVIRA MAD<CAH lA i . 
Proga. 1.30. 3.45. 6.10, 6.30. 

ACADLMY TWO 1437 5129•. Victor 
Jared s THt SPIRIT OF T«E Bne- 
H1V« lAAi & MiKIS THEODORA*IS 
(Ui, l*roO£- I.HO. 3.30. 6.1x1. b.JU, 

ACAOtMY THREE <*57 8819). &>ll 
■ DouBias's MY AIN FOLK t AA 4PJ 

MY CHILDHOOD iA>. 3.0. 6.0, 7.0. 
9.0. 

I CARLTON, HayaiartaM. *iSO 3711. 
BRUCE LEE in FIST OF FURY u'.l 
Proas: l.uo mat Sum. 2.a5. 3.J.6. 
7.oi Laic baiiirday snow: 11.15 pm 

[* COLUMBIA i 734 54141 
! A HAN FOR ALL SEASONS I Ui. 

Progs. Die. 1.00 mot Suns.;. 3.30. 
5.557 8.20. Laic show bats. H.UO. 

I CURZON. Carton St.. W.l. 499 3737. 
Ingmar Bergman's SCENES FROM A 
MARRIAGE (AA). at 155. 4.53. 

* 7 65- Laic Sal. 11 p.m. Son. 4.10. 
• ’i.lv- Pnonc booninss accepusC. 

DOMINION, Tod. Crt. Rd. 1580 9S62t. 
THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT tL'i. Sep. 
Praga. 2.10. 5-SO. 8.2-5. Son. 5-CnJ. 
H. OU. Laic Shuw SaL 11.45. Ail 
scats bookable. 

EMPIRE Leicester Square. 
eARTHQUAKE (Ai. You'I! FEEL ti 
ai well as see K In SENSURROUND. 
Progs. Dally 2.-TO. 6..jU. 8.30. La 10 
snow' Fri ft Sa:. 11.50 a.m. Sea. 
Pert*. 4U scats buokdtfti. No 
phone haokungs. 

CATE CINEMA. Nofting HU1 Gate. 727 
5750. LOUIS Malic-b PHANTOM 
INDIA < A i Parts 7*1. Proas. 1 
pm ft 11.1? pm. GREAT CLASSICS 
S2ASON. Continuous Proqs. THE 

'■ - SHANGHAI GESTURE i Ai 3. 6. 9 
pm. ft WAXWORKS (Ai ‘ 4.40 ft 
7.CO pm. Late NLoii; Gate Kinibns. 
Beg Sunday. 8 Dec. First Public 
Siiowinq of Pabsrs TH8 JOYLESS 
STRPPT tv-fh Gup'j Garbo asuS THE 
GREAT GARSO 1U1 v.iU> Erich son 
Stiri.'.-’IM. 

ICA MALL. r,oO 6393. 3.0 Peter Smith’s 
WHAT NEXT > L-1 kids 25p 5.0 
Crononberg's STEREO am) Dwiwkin x 
TRlXI T.O Rorh-Ts AHTDNIO DAS 
MORTTES ■ X *. ‘J.Q U'OtMl'l HEAT 
iXi. 

LEICESTER SOU ARE THEATRE <*>SO 
52J2’- Richard Harris. Omar Sharif 
JUGGERNAUT tA<. ConL Prac*. 
VTi. 12 40. 2 40. 5.20. 8 05. Sun. 
3.no. 5.20. 8.05. Late Shew Fri. 
ft Sat. 11.15. Circle Seats Bookable. 

MINEMA 4-5 Knight*bridge 233 5325 6. 
Simon Word . AnLa Bancroft . 

YOUNG WINSTON ‘ A > 
Dly. 6.30. 9.15. Mai. Sal..Sun. 3.0 

Ail Matg BaclLibiD by r>tione. 
Show mg until Vied, lllh December. 

ODEON HAYMARKET 1V5D 275ft -"27711 
Dirk Boqard-i. Charlotte Hampllng. 
THE NIGHT PORTER IX). Sep. 
ProgS. Wl 1.4-5. 5 00. R.207 
Sun 4 30. 8.20. Feature Wk. 2 03. 
5 2 3. 3.40. Sun. 4.00. S.JO. Uric 
Show Fri. ft Sot. 11.05. AD seats 
Bookable. 

ODEDN LEICESTER SOU ARE • "30 
611H. Jon Volgfit In THE ODESSA . 
FILE (A,. Sen- Peri. Dally Props, i 

. comm. J2.45 ‘Not Suns.j. 4.4i. 
BOO. Lalo Hliovrs Mis. ft Sara. 
11.15 Ro:#tii Circle Seats Bookable. ! 

OOEON MARBLE ARCH >723 201142* | 
Roger Moore. Susannah Yort; GOLD 1 
1 A>. Sep. Props. 1.00. 4.30. 8.00. ; 
Sun 4.1X1 8.00. Late Show Sat. | 
11.45. All seats bookable. j 

ODEON. ST. MARTIN'S LANE rpo6 | 
Oijni imi .. A Sublime Trio to 
nn- New World FANTASTIC 
PLANET. 1A 1 CRYSTAL VOYAGER. 
■ u 1. Music by The Plri Flay4. I 
Coni. Progs. WL. 2.00. a.S6. 7.40. 
Sun. 4.50. 7.40. Late Show . FTL 
and ftat. 11.17. ; 

paramount. Lower Regent st. *10 
HIM. BREEZY «AA,Progs. Wit- 
days 2.10. 4.1.1. 6.25. 8.40. Late i 
Fhow Sit. 11.1a p.m.. i 

PARIS PULLMAN Slh- Kra. 375 6898. I 
AGUIRRa WRATH OF .COD iA... , 
Progs. 4.10. 5.50. 8.10. 

PRINCE CHARLES. LdC. S«|. -137 8181 , 
The Sensation of London 

EMMANUELLE fXI 
Sen. Perfs D'e. IttlC. StCL I 2.48. ! 

6.15. 9.00. 11.46. Late Show Every ! 
Night- Seals Bkble. Lic'd Bar. ' 

RITZ, Leicester Sq. 457 1234. CHINA- j 
TOWN IX*. Progs- Daily 2.30. 5 20. | 
8.10. Late show Fri. ft Sat. i 
11.15 P-m. | 

STUDIO ONE. O Jord Circus. 437 S-TW. 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS iThe I 
Onomfj Diamonds i «U* Pros*. 
I. 40 ■ Not Sun.' 5.50. 6.05. 8.20. I 

C3NEMAS 

SCENE d. Lein. Sq. iWardonr St.V. 
459 «70TwulSin FBL* 
THE EXORCIST tx«. Directed by 
*i'li:tam Frtedkin- Sen. Perf3. Dly. 
iatio. s.MTeTis. 9.00. 11-so. bo* 
office Own DalwtM. Sun. ia-8. 

umv^R^vL?C' Lower .JttSPn£..S' .22° 
B'«4. THE MIDNIGHT MAH tXl. 
Progs. Wkdys 2.0. J.05- 6.20. 8.46. 
Late show bat. 11.15 p.m. 

WARNER WEST END 
Lpl'CSiCf RriTiaro. Tull 439 0791 

■ 
i A i. Cant. Prog*. 2.40. 4. >5. 6 30. 

P. jO. Laic Show Sat- IJ P*®* 
4 Pri-- • Fhtch. Llv IjiUninn THE 
Z ACDICATWH (A A i. S-p. Peril. All 

bKble. 2-45. 5.45. 8.4u. late 

3 ItSii'iwBdlW1* ^AMARCORD (Xi. 

rs,. sss- 
1130 p m . _•_■ 

EXHIBITIONS 

• SPINK . 
Until 24th 

EXHIBITIONS OF CANDLESTICKS . 
Weekday? 9.5U-5-W. Sets. 10.08-1.00. 

Thun, until 7-CtL ' - 
King 9tn??r. St. James s. S.W.I., 

AST EXHIBITIONS" - 

presents 
PETfc.1t FARMER 

Until 21st December 
82-84 Jermvn Siraet. S.M.l. 

01-629 6981 
Daily I0.30-5.30. Sola. 11-1. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY 
An exhibition of ImporMht C9llr & aoa 
Century Painting* and Drawing*, luetnd- 

BonniircL* *Bordht. DaontlWi J5*?**’ 
Sell™*. BMW*.* MfOrltW, Wfl*. 
Mtro. Picasso, Sevgrinl. TouHhis*- 

LiWrH, Van Gogh. __ 
Weekdays 10-6. Saturdays lyr1- 
Bnuon Street, London Wlx 8JD. ToL 
Ol-4'kj 1572. ___ 

I. art exhibitions . 

ANTHONY iTOFTAY. 9Dj1n« St.. Wll 
3HGHAEL ANDREWS 

Mon.-Fri. 1O-5.50. Until Pec. 15th. 

BLACKMAN KAUFMAMN GALURYT 
3 Halkln Arcade. Motcomb St.- , 1 
iopp. Sotheby s. Belgravia*. 
Tr..-ATR EWORLD pshlblltanof the 

, perform leg arts from 800-1'/74. 
; f:on.-iri. 10-5. Sat. lO-i. . 

CHRISTIE'S ' CONTEMPORARY- ART 
i il Aibr-marle Street. Lo.-don. W.J. 

VRIMie ORGAN HAMILTON MOORE 
HOCKNEY LANG THORNTON 

_V.5Q-SJO. Sats. 10-3.- 

COLNA5H(:5. 14 CM Bond Si- W.-i. 
OX-"S l"ia. ALVARO GUEVARA 
iSM-tSSi: A Chilean Painter In 
London uif Paris. Until 10 January. 
Mon .-Fri. 10-5.50-_ 

COURT AULD INSTITUTE CALLEHiesT 
Wiibum Sauaru. W.t-.l. CANALETTO 
—ETCHINCg. Mon.-sat. 10.00-5.00. 
Sun. 2.00-5.00. Admission Frw, - 

ON GA4XERY. 72 Fulham Rd S.W.3. 
■ TOTf.-Sar.). Drawings ft Prtntt. 

ENGLISH AND DUTCH 
WATHBCOLOURS_ 

it the 18th and I9lh Centuries 
An Errf>lblUon 

Given bv MARTVH CRGGORY 
a: the HARTNOLL ft EYRE GALLERY 

59 Duke Si.. St. James s. S.W.l. 
01 RrOB ^ 

until Dec. 7th. 10 a.m.-6 P.m. 
_Satr. to a nr.-l p.m.__ 

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES J V7 
£3 Oue-’p's Crave. N.*% 4. 586 5600 

BRITISH FAEJTTNG ’74 
ANCTHF.R POINT Or VIEW 

FRY GALLERY 
58 Jermvn Si.. S.W.l. 01-493 4496 

THE ARTIST IN ITALY. 
EXHIBITION OF WATERCOLOURS 

£.- DRAWINGS BY 
Sam lie I Praut. Andrew Wilson. Aaow'nr 
Hare. Joseph W«t, E. W. cooka. 
Sir G. Beaumont, W. L. Lortcn. 

J. Holland. Richard wUsorr. ntc. 
_Mon..Fri. 10-O.5Q. * 

PURH8AUX GALLERY. 25 Church Rd.. 
WlmUedon Yi|ing*. Tjindnn. S.M.tu. 

. Mew paintings By EDWARD DAWSON 
• until Dee, 14th. Thurs.. FrVa. & Sat* 

10-6. Tel : 01-946 4114._■ ■ 

GALLERY 21 
15a Granon St.. W.l. 01-495 6852 

L=hibtUen of ncecnt works by 
aktoni TAPIES until 18 Dodomber 

Mnn.-Frt. 10-5.50. Sate. 10-1. 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
8 Duke 'Street. St. James's. S.W.l. 

4 A Gift tor all Seasons ’ 
19lh Century WJtere-n'our* fmtn ET« 

3 Dec.-21 Dec, dally. Sate- 9.30-13.50 

G IMPEL FILS. 30 DaVlCS St.. W.l. 
4<C 2488. ANCngfT ft MODERN. 

HAZUTT, GOODEN & FOX LTD. 
53 Bury Snot. SI. James's. S.W.l 

O1-*U0 6422 
LANDSCAPES A -VIEWS OF COL’NTKV 

HOCSLS by JL/fJLN BARROW 
. . . Unti1 l5Ui December-_ 

HENRY MOORE 
FISCHER FINE ART 

Com oi ole Graphic Works 1972-1074 
Includin') the " Sheen portfolio, tha 
" stonahenqe " portfolio, etc. Mon- 
Frt. 10-3.5J : Sara. 10-12.30. until end 
December. 01-839 5942. 30 King StreeL 
St. James's. S.W.l. 

LEGER gallery 
15 old Bond Strvei. W.l. 
IMPORTANT EXHIBITION 

EKfiUSH WATERCOLOURS 
including Ccrcciu and tne Hamilton 
Skenhbooto. Turner, Ctrtmafl. e«- 

LhlCub'cH UALLcRieS. 22a LOfk SL. 
W.l. ANtil .4L HKIhl -.HUW 10- 
5.50. Sats.lfi-1 _ 

LITTLE GALLERY 
& Kensington Church Walk. W.B. 

□1-9 a7 8532 
PICTURES FOR ALL SEASONS 

lBlh-SUth 
CENTURY WATERCOLOURS St 

DRAWINGS 
Until 2ist Dec. '74 : 

ruw.-Sa>. 11 a.m.-6 p.nu - 

LONDON ARTS GALLERY. 22.1 Nw 
Bond Street. W.l. 01-49j 0646. 
VASARELY— paintings, print* and 
BEVAN kinetic paintings ah d rnwr 
iiuies. From December 9Bi id sno 
Januaiy.__ 

MAAS GALLERY, Christmas exhibition 
of English Paintings- drawings, watsr 
colours and prints from £10 at 16a 
Clifton St.. New Bend Btreel. WriL. 
Until 30th December. Dally 10-4. 
Sat*. 10-1._ 

MAYOR GALLERY _ 
14 South Motion St.. Wl. 4*5 Si78 

JAMES ROSEMQUIST 
Paintings 1961-74 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTOLI7- 
18 Old Bond St.. W.l. RECENT 

WORKS BY GALLERY ARTISTS 
□ally 10-6.30. Bats. 10-12.50. 

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 
Kings Rwd, Chelsea. S.W.5. 
PATRICK HALL. IVaiwcolour Paint¬ 
ings. Novi-inber an-PywuMf 3L 
Opun all day Saturday. cidwhi 
Monday*. _ „_ 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle Bt. JV.l. 
EDWARD SEAGO Memorial Lean 
Exhibition until 3 January. ?,siS' 

£3. oast free. __ 

MASTER ORAWINKS 
PRESENTED BY LORN A LOWE 

AT CHIUSTOPHKR DRAKE LJOv- 
47 Albemarle St.. W.J. 01-4«to'YOM- 
Till Dec 11. Dally 10-6- Sat*. 10-I3.au. 

MOORLAND GALLERY. 25. Cork SI.. 
W.l. 01-7S4 6-tol. 
illuunior, waiurrolaura bv ARCHI¬ 
BALD THORBURN until December 
ai. Mon,-Fri. 9,30-6. Sals. 10-1- 

NEW ART CENTRE^ 41 Sloane Street. 
London. SW1X 9LU. 01-286 oRJA. 
Dally 10-6. Saturdays 10-1. HELENS 

FESENMAICR._ 
BEN NICHOLSON at the TATE GAL¬ 

LERY, 60 hitherto un exhibited works 
on paper to celebrate the award to 
Ben Nicholson of the Rembrandt 
prize. Until 29 December. A dm. free. 
wkdva. 10-6. Suns. 2-6. 

O'HANA CALLFRY. 13 Carlos. Place. 
W.l. 499 1S62. Exhibition of rrcent 
sculoturm by MAR CELLS QUINTON. 
Unlit Saturday._ 

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY B _Gl 
Newport St.. WCfl 240 jgft*4- TUI 
3 January. 1975 The Pw« Show 
annual cXhlDlUon Of pholopsphs 
from the British Press. Pins Christ¬ 
mas Print Sate. Tues.-Sat. 11-7. Sun. 
13-6. closed Mon._ ■ 

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY 
36 Dover Street. W.l. 01-4«3 7997 

CHRISTMAS FYOTHm*"»ig 
OK PAINTINGS LINDER £2.000 

Dally 9.50-6.00. Sale. 10.00-12..30. 

I REDPFRN GALLFRY DUBl'FFRTT 
NICHOLSON TAPIES. Palnttnaa 
drawings, graphics. D*h embT-Jann- 
an. Dally. 10-6. Sate.. 10-1. 20 
Cork Street, London, w.l._ 

ROLAND, BROWSE ft DcLBAMCO 
14 riorii si. VI, OJ-734 74114 
ECCLESIASTICAL ft DOMESTIC 

SCULFTURS 
Lhrir*- Hen" 

Moh.-Fri. 10-6 30. Sats. iO-1 
_until 35 Par. 

ROYKL ACADEMY OF ARTS. TURNER 
1775-1851. Organized Jointly by 
the Tate Gallery and Hovai Academy 
of Alii. 10-6 seven diva a week. 
Artm. AOp (Mondays 40pi. Season 
ticket £3. Students and pension** 
half price. A dm. free on Mondays 
In December. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART CALLER* 
Kensington Gore. London SW7 2EI 
CHINA MY CHINA—itn ExhiWIlOn 
Com mica by Carat McNtcn!. 3 Docer 
bor-Ql December. MoncUy-Friday. 
a m.-6 prm._ 

SABIN GALLERY. 4 Cork SI.. W. 
“ Early English Watercolour* 
Chi-tannins Presents nuintv and 
£60. DCC. 5*24. Dally. 9.30-5.3 
Sals.. 10-12,39. 

; TA RAH HAN GALLERY. F. L. CRIGC 
R.A., H.E., 1876-1938. Drawing 
Etching* ft Manutcnpis. smn.-ir 
IU-6. data. 30-4. 256 Brompion RE 
SW3. TOL 589 78-M.__ 

TEMPLE GALLERY. ICONS, d y. 
nuns ROW. S.W.3. 564 6622. 

. THF, ERENCH SEASON 
GACERTE AJXTJK. 7 U’lUreh H« 

Wimbledon VUIage. Tet; '.rib 47s 
Continuously changing erit (billon 
FRENCH CONTTMPOKARY MASTEF 
IU-6 Tuesday id Sunday ineltulve. ■ 
10 January.__ 

THE WADD1NGTDN GALLERIES 
34 Cork Stroel. W.l. 439 1866 

HELEN FRANKEN THALER 
Painting*. Dally 10-6.30 

_Sat. 3--i. bnuu 21SI ijut. 

TRYON GALLERY. 41 Doeer S}., W 
01-493 5161. Wild inbneis of Atr 
br WILHELM Kl HNERT until D. 
21. Mon.-Fri. 9.30-6. Sots. 10-1. 

WILLIAM' DAHBY. 36 New Baud 8 
W.l. 01-620 3108. VIEWS OF RQ! 
by JOHN DAVltS. Lntli is D> 

ISfb CENTURY OILS & 
WATERCOLOURS 

A CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION V.IU 
held on Tucstlav. loth December 
11 a.m.-7 n.m.. and b> appolnun 
from 13-24 December. 

Artists Include J. t. MEADOWS, w 
LIAM HENRY KNIGHT. PAUL 7-UR 
am] many others. 
DEMEO PRTVATC GALLERY. 4 p. 
broke Close. Cnmenor Sguarn. s.u 
01-253 3952. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
A GENTLEMEN'S ULLB 

ST. JAMES'B. S.W.l. 
presents 

- LIVE TANTALISING CABARET ev 

• Hosts of talxable danceai 
GIRLS 

• TOPLESS BARMAIDS 
• DEIN ICS AT PRICES THAT WO: 

SPOIL YOUR FUN 

Open 9 p.m.—Till tbe early he 
Monday-Saiurdas 

- NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED F 
OUT OF TOWN OR OVERn 
VISITORS 

Cmer chare* 22.00 

4 DUKE OF YORK ST. iJERMYN S 
MICCAUILLi. 5-ii.i. 

Tel. 330 1648 

Today 2 15 o 7.30 

Peter Shaffer s 

‘‘Sensationally good’ 

Guardi-in :.V';’;r7r' 

The National 
Theatre 
at the Old Vic . ; 
01-928 7616 

Broadcasting Saturday 
Ring out those bells. Betjeman is looking at churches in Norfolk 
(BBC2 10.5). A Lee Remick film follows in the wake of her Churchill 
series (ITV 9.45). A Marilyn Monroe one foreshadows a coming Arthur 
Miller play (BBC2 12.5 am). Upstairs, Downstairs puts the dust covers 
on until next year (ITV 8.30).—L.B. 

Radio 

Past and present 
Sunday 

DEC 1 
9.00 am, Fingerbobs. 9.15. Josie. 
9.35, Tom 5awyer. 10.00, Repor¬ 
tage. 10.25, Kontaktc. 10.50, Tile 
Vir&iaiaa. 12.00, Tom and Jerry. 
12.10 pm. Weather. 12.15, Grand¬ 
stand: 12.20, Football Focus; 
12.40, 1.10, 1.35, 2.10, Racing from 
Cheltenham; 12.55, 1.25, Boxing; 
1.35, 2.35, 3.30, Table Tennis: 
Pickwick Invitation Tournament; 
3.00. Rugby: Bull Kingston Rovers 
v Salford; 4.30, Final Score. 5.05, 
Star Trek. 

Bruce Forsyth and Che 
Generation Game. 

Film: Garden of Evil 
(1954), with Gary Cooper, 
Susan Hayward. Richard 
Widmark. 

Dick Emery Show. 

The Sound of Petula. 

Kojak. 

News. 

Match of the Day. 

Parkinson. 

Weather. 

Regional variation* (BBC 1): 
BBC WALES: 8.55-B.10 am. Finger- 
bobs. 9.1Q-94S, Animal Magic 5.06- 
5.30 pm, Swti Y Ser. SCOTLAND: 
d.55-5.05 pm. 'tuul 5.40-5.45, 10.10- 
70.401. Sporttreel. 10.40-11.10, Songs 
of Scotland- 12.13 am, Scottish News 
Headlines. NORTHERN IRELAND: 
4.55-5.05 pm, Scoreboard. 5.40-5.45. 
Northern Ireland News. 12.12 am. 
Northern Ireland News Headlines. 

ORK5HIRH 

05 am, London. 10.00. Arthur. 
>25, The Beachcombers. 10.50, Car¬ 
on. 11.05, Lasslo. 11-30, The Lone 
anger. 12.00. The peonlle Scene. 
[!3j pm. London. 5.15. Cartoon. 
30. A TV. B.oo. New Face*, v.oo 

BORDER 
10.45 am. Milton the Monster. 11-05. 
Tarzan: lihe Circus. 12.00, Tlie Gnordla 
Scene. 12.30 ipu London. 5.15, Car¬ 
toon 5.257 Border Sports Hesults. 
5.30i London. 7.30. the Magician. 
8.30. London. 9.46, Film: : VVJtere^a 
Jack ? with Tommy Steele. Stanley 
Bakar. n.SO-12-15 am. The Adven¬ 
turer. 

GRAMPIAN 
10.00 am. The Prince who was a 
7hi” jn.3O7Z0om I 12.30 Pm. Lon- 
ffnn R.1B- 6-30. Lonoon. 
7?&, E>iW. Ihnitr'i.ao. SIX MUMon 
Dollar Man! 8-30, London. 9.45. Ftint, 
ihc Eye of Bit Devil, with Deborah 
titrr. David Niven. Donald Pleasence. 
11.2D, The Odd couple. 11-50. 
Pray era. 

NE TEES 
15 am, m Tune. B.3S. London. 

§8: 

■ "asjavTW.’-Bv.T.'ffi’ n™ 
us 7.00, London. 9.45, Film: The 

K li So: 
uf. 12.35 am. Reading. 

JTTISH 
o am. PiYlurtos. 10-05, All in a 

Work. 10.35. The Gaordlo Scene. 
DO. Finn: Congueai of Space, with 
■ Fleming. Rw Martin. * 72.30 J>m. 
jiTuO. Cartoon. 5.30. Randall 

Hookirl: i Deccaaed) ■ 8-80. Scotch 
n?r.7.00, Flint: The YOjmEJfflSfi 

la. YSe "Sir. io;«r atv.-11.30- 
30 am. Theatre of Stars. 

Talking Rands. II.Op* 
ri.£0. Sesame Street. 12.30 
11* E 5.0. sportsedst. 5.S0, 
d6.'00r ATV. 7.30. Candid 
3.0C) The ndd couple. ®;3«. 

45-12.05 “*m. Film:! 
wlihAnthony Quinn. Sllvana 

BBC 2 
2.15 pm, Open. Door: Mrs Eleanor 
Cook and Mr' George PluckwelL 
3.00. Film: Horizontal Lieotenant 
(1962), with Jim Hntton, Paula 
Premiss, Jack Carter. 430, Mr 
Magoo. 4.40, Play Away. 5.05, 
Lancer. 5.55, Man Alive: Some¬ 
body Up There. 6.45, Westminster. 

7.15 News. 
7.25 Rugby. Edinburgh v Glas¬ 

gow. 
8.10 The Early Life of Stephen 

Hind: Part 2. 
9.00 Backstage: Sir John Giel¬ 

gud talks about Mrs Patrick 
Campbell. 

9.10 Bert Kaempfert and his Or¬ 
chestra. 

10.05 A Passion for Churches, 
with Sir John Betjeman. 

10.55 Face the Music. 
1130 News. 
1135 Network: Road to Ruin or 

Riches ? 
12.05-2.05 am, Film: The Misfits 

(1961), with Marilyn Mon¬ 
roe. Clark Gable, Montgo¬ 
mery Clift. * 

* Black and white. 

HTV 
9.05 am. London- ICJ.OO, sesame 
Street. 11.00, Orbit. 11-30, The 
Ravers. 12.00, The Coord Is _ Scene. 
12.30 pm, London. 5-20, Cartoon. 
5.30. London. 7.30. Hawaii Five O. 
8.30, London. 0.45. Film: Psycho 69. 
with Patricia Neal. Curt Jurgens. 
Samantha Eg gar. Ian nannen. 11.25. 
No. Honestly. 11.55. Massacre at ran 
PhU Kearny- 12.45 am. Weather. HTV 
CYMRU'WALES-—As HTV except:: 
7.00-7.30 pm. Sion a Sian- 11.2S-12.1S 
am. Rugby. 12.15-12.45. No. Honestly. 

ANGLIA 
9.00 am, London. 0-55. Alphabet Soup. 
10:20. Film: :Yoo Must Be Jotlng. ylih 
Michael Gallon. UdnOI Jeffries. Wilfred 
Hyde-White. ■ 12.00, . The Georat a 
Scene. 12.30 pm, London. 5.20. 
Cartoon. 5.30, London. Y^O, Film: A 
Finn Madnoss. with Sean Connery. 
Joanne Woodward. 9.30, ATv. 11.30. 
Streets of San Francisco. 12.25 am. At 
the End af the Day. 

Radio 
5.00 am. Nows. Bruce Wynrtham. T 
8.03. Racing Bulletin. 8.05. Ed 
Slew on. r 10.00. Stuart Heruy. 12.00. 
Rosfco. 2,00 pm. AH American Heroes, t 
3.00. Alan Freeman. 1 S.OO. David Stm- 
mons.4 6,30. In Concert. 7.30. Top 
Tun os. t 8-30 ■ Radio _ Orchestra.* 
10.02. Alan Black. T 12.00. N«*S. 
12.05 am. Hoy Moore. 2.GO, News. 

5.00 am. Radio 1, 10.02. Charlie 
Cheater, t 12.02 pm, Ella. 1.0*. Hie 
Gag-Cradeers’ Ball. 1.30*5.55. Sport. 
1300m only. Including Football Leaguo 
Soodal: Racing at Cheitonhami'CHcfcet. 
mcc Tour: sooning Chance: and Span 
Rcrort. 6.03, Band. 6.30. Let's Go 
ijirtn. 7.00. FranKie Howcrd. T.so. 
p.mm 1 10.02. Europe 74' Yugoslavia. 
10.45, Ray Moore. 1*-12.02 am. Radio 

а. OO am. News. 8.05. orfenbacb. 
Waldtoufel. Plenvtf. t 9.00, Nv«*- »*0S, 
Record Rovtew. t 10.15. Stereo Release: 
Coupirln. Reacr. Grirg.i 11.20. The 
Young Idea, t 12.20 pp*. Concert: 
Morart. Strum?, t ^ ^ 
1.00 pm. News. 1-OSi Yhe Positive 
world, n.20, Connui: Port 3: Hivsl. 
Honegger. 1 2.00. Man or Actum: 
Michael Holrvyd. » 3.20. Look Back at 
Summer, t 4.10, Eric Hughes, Tchai¬ 
kovsky. Handel, arr Bolnees. James. 
Langley. Franca Is. ♦ 5.10, Jan Record 
Requests. T 5.55. Critics* Forum. 8.40. 
Th* Pn^ltl"e world. 
б. 55, Faust: Opera by Gounod, Acts 
1 and 2, 1 7.50. PoeiAs. 8.10, Faust. 
Act 5. r B OS, The Panther and the 
Jaguar. K. a. Walls and Dame ReSwcc* 
West. 9.25, Faust. Acts 4 end 6.. 

LONDON WEEKEND 
9.00 am. Angling. 9_ZS, Ail in a 
Day’s Work. 9.45, Saturday Scene. 
930, Batman. 1030, London 
Bridge. 10.50, Junior Police Five. 
11.05, Taran: Alex the Great. 
12.00, 45. 1230 pm, World of 
Sport. 1235, On the Ball. 1.00, 
Sports Special. 1.10, News. 1.20, 
The ITV Seven: 1.30, Lingfleld; 
1.45. Caaerick ; 2.00, Lingfield ; 
2.15, Catterkk; 230, Lingfield; 
2.45, Catterick; 3.00, Lingfield. 
3.10, Ice Skating: British Figure 
Skating Championships. 3.50, 
Results, Scores, News. 4.00, Wrest¬ 
ling. 4.50, Results Service. 

5.10 News. 

5-20 Woody Woodpecker. 
530 New Faces: 
630 Candid Camera. - 

7.00 Sale of the Century. 

730 Kung Fn. 
S.30 Upstairs, Downstairs. 
930 News. 
9.45 FUm: Anatomy of a 

Murder (1959), with James 
Stewart, Lee Remick.* 

12.40 am. Faith in a Changing 

9.1 S am. Angling Today. 9.45, All In s 
Day'* t/irk. 10.10. Tltwu.lS.SO pm, 
London. 5.20. Carioon. S.25, Candid 
camera. 6-OO. sale of tha Century. 
6-30. New Faces. 7.30, Film: The Lang 
Duel wrllh YUI Brynner, Trevor Howard. 
9.30. Nows. 9.45, Upstairs. Down¬ 
stairs. 10.45. Aquarius. 11.30-12.55 
am. Name of the Came. 

SOUTHERN 
0.15 am. ATV. 10.10, Martial Arts. 
10.35. The Amazing Chan. IT-OO. 
Weather. 11.05, Duaty'a Trail. 11-30. 
Edoar Briggs. 12.00, Geordie Scene. 
12-30 pm, Loudon. 9.45, FUra: What¬ 
ever Happened la Baby Jane? with Joan 
Crawlord. Bette Davis. * 12.10 am. 
Southern News. 12.15, The Protectors. 
12.40. Weather. Guideline. 

GRANADA 
9.15 am, ATV. 10.05, Cartoon. 10.15, 
Film: Jack unman in The WaddeU 
Ship In the Army.i2.Oo, London. 5.15, 
Candid Camera. 5.so. New Faces. 6.50. 
Film: lan Hendry In Journey iq the Far 
Side of the Sun. 8.35. McCloud. 9.30. 
ATV. 10.45, Russell Harty. 11.30-1.15 
am. Film: Arlene Dahl in Wicked as 
They Come.” 

10.30. The Heron Loaves the Tree: 
Story of soma of Byron's Scottish 
ancestors. 11.15. Frani SclunidLi 
11.56-12.00. News. 

6.30 am. News. 6.32, Farming. 0.50, 
Outlook. 6.55, weather. T.oo, News. 
7.10. On Your Farm. 7.40, Today's 
Papon. 7.45. Outlook. 7.50. Travel 
News. 7.55. Weather. 8.00, . Nows. 
8.30. Sportsdesk. 8-40, Today's Papers. 
8.45. Yesterday In Parliament. 8-55, 
Liberal Party political broadcast. 9.00, 
New*. 9.05. From Our Own OwTgFpon- 
dent. 9.30. The Woefc In Wosuninsiar. 
10-00, News. 10.02, The Weakly 
World. 10.IS. Service. 10.30. Pick of 
the Week. 11.30. Science Now. 12.00, 
News. 12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
12.27. Top of the Form. 12.55. 
Weather. 

i.og. News. i.i5, Any Questions ? 
2.00. Woman's Hour. 3.00. News. 
3.ps. Play: commercial Break. 4-00, 
News. 4.02, 4th. Dimension. 5.00. PM 

5.55, Weather. 
6.00, Nows. 6.15. Robert Rohmson. 
7.00' News. 7.02. Dosert Island Discs. 
7.30. Richard Baber. 8.30, Play: A 
Place In.the Country. 9.55. Weather. 
10.00. News. 10.16, A Word In 
Hdo-m-ays. 11.0. prayers. 11.15- 
11.36, .Now*- 11.46-11.48. Zoohore 
wators forecast. 

BBQ Radio London, local and national 
news, entertalnmenL sport, music, 94.9 
VHF. 306 M. 

London BrtMdcuHng. 24-hour news and 
Information station. 97.5 vhf. 417 M. , 

CBBNal Radio. 34-haurmwe. nows and ' 
i ra Runs station. 95.8 VHF. 059 M. 

R. C. Scriven has had more to 
put up with than most of us: 
deaf since the age of eight, 
orphaned soon after, blind, since 
before be was forty. Yet he is 
one of those rare radio play¬ 
wrights who can compose words 
into dialogue which is not only 
hi itself beautiful to hear, but 
possesses the same power to 
evoke things seen as, say, Dylan 
Thomas’s Fern Hill. Like that 
poem, though in a slightly 
lower key it comnmmcates a 
rhapsodic quality. More remark¬ 
ably it is almost entirely devoid 
of bitterness, self-pity or any of 
the negative feelings a man 
wrath Mr Striven’s experience 
(might be excused for expressing. 
In the memory of ntengs past 
and tost for ever it somehow 
manges to convey a real enjoy¬ 
ment of the present. Let me 
then welcome the publication oE 
6rve of these splendid scripts 
under the title of one of the 
most distinguished of them, The 
Seasons of the Blind (BBC 
Publications, £3.50). They will 
assuredly provide a reminder or 
a sample of what their author 
can do. 

However, as with any good 
dramatic writing, there Is more 
here than can be read: acted, 
the lines take on an incandes¬ 
cence and this you may have 
heard Last Saturday when 
“ Afternoon Theatre ” put on 
another play mot included in the 
book. A Measure of Sliding Sand 
took its title from Swinburne, 
dismissive of attempts to 
grapple with the meaning of 
existence as no more than “ a 
measure of sliding sand from 
under the feet of years ”—a 
judgment, a cynical concede Mr 
Scrdven would call it, which be 
opposes with every word he 
writes. Specifically he opposes 
it with memory: “ A man’s sec¬ 
ond birth comes when he dis¬ 
covers a clue to has identity—a 
clue called memory You might 
of course object that memory is 
all this writer has and beggars 
can’t be choosers, yet the asser¬ 
tion touches on an old notion, 
one that still stirs some sleeping; 
seed within the human con¬ 
sciousness: that man has forgot¬ 
ten who or what he is and it is 
the business of his life to re¬ 
member it 

Stephen Murray spoke the 
Narrator’s part as be has done 
in earlier Scriven plays. It is 
bard to imagine a voice, a per¬ 
ception more perfectly attuned 
to its text. Charles Lefeaux, who 
has produced the published 
plays and introduces them, came 
out of bis retirement to take 
charge of this. He, too, under¬ 
stands this kind of. work .pro¬ 
foundly and sets k in a Und of 
meek: ring of sound, carefully 
orchestrated, exact in ks tempo. 

I think if I were banished by 
Roy Plomley to some desert 
isle and could take some tapes 
instead of records, then copies 
of' The Seasons of the Blind and 
ks companions would be 
among them. I .do not think 
that I would want to take the 
plays of Susan Hill. Yet I sus¬ 
pect that in the ranks of some 
land of prestige or consequence 
many people would set Striven 
at the foot of Hill. For one thing 
she is quite often to be found In' 
the Elysium of Radio 3; toe does 
not jp-aduate out of Radio 4 and 
although on the upper floors 
of Broadcasting House, I might 
be assured that this is absolutely 

not to be taken as implying any 
kind of judgmeot as to worth, I 
would feel obliged—courteously 
but deliberately—co reach for 
a pinch of Edit. 

Mr Striven after ail is a bit 
of a romantic; if you wanted to 
insult him with compliments you 
would describe his work as M fife- 
enhancing”. He remarks quite 
often on the essential loneliness 
of human beings, but it doesn't1 
seem unduly to depress him. In 
brief, he is short on apparent 
anguish and desoair and this, 1 
suggest, in the current cold cli¬ 
mate of opinion, is a rather 
severe shortcoming. It-is tanta¬ 
mount to saying that a man and ; 
his work are not properly 
serious. In similar fashion, so 
I am told, the Italia Prize jury 
were somewhat affronted when 
faced with Derek Ruby's Tiger, 
unable to accept that a play so 
cheerful could have anything to 
say. 

Did it exist, then I believe 
that the packet compendium for 
the dark 1970s would-be a slim 
volume entitled Every Man His 
Own Psychopath, and I cannot 
help feel'mg that Miss Hill’s new 
play. Strip Jack Naked, has that 
flavour—-of pessimism, if you 
like—which will recommend 
itself to a view of life the 
opposite of Mr Scriven’s and 
which, by some accident or quirk 
of fashion, we race as more pro¬ 
found. Like everything she does, 
of course, the play is sensitively 
and skilfully put together and 
it got some very good acting 
from Ian Richardson (who Is 
scaling down at last to radio), 
Sian Phillips and Dinsdale Lan- 
den under the direction of 
Richard Wortley. In fairness ii 
must be said that the play closes 
on something like a note of opti¬ 
mism: James, three years a 
recluse in the care of his 
brother-in-law, lives in a grey 
room overshadowed by a barrow 
where the sun never seems to 
penetrate; in the garden the 
only roses are chill white. His 
wife has had a breakdown and 
she, more or less recovered, 
visits him—unwittingly compel¬ 
ling him to attempt a step 
(literal and metaphorical) away 
from his retreat. He falls, but 
he has tried: “1 must-paint the 
roses ”, he resolves—echoing the 
gardeners in Alice presumably 
and, like them, to save himself. 

You might hold then that 
James has - made a crucial 
change, the first step in a 
journey of a million miles. He 
takes it, however, from at or 
near the bottom of a pit so deep 
and dark that I have difficulty 
comprehending it; the upshot is 
chat, where I believe Mr Scriven, 
X don’t believe Miss Hill in the 
least. Mind you. there's the 
limitation of experience: I have 
never been in such a pit—or 
□ot to any depth. At the same 
rime there is probably some say¬ 
ing on the Ones of “ What does 
the mole know of the lark’s 
Sight ? ” As I write I have not 
yet heard Miss Hill reading her 
own story, Mr Proudham end 
Mr SleighL Word eating may be 
on the menu. On Monday next 
look out for The Marriage of 
Freedom and Fate. Michael 
Mason’s new extravaganza. A 
huge attempt, more notable for 
its reach than for its grasp, I 
think. But more anon. 

David Wade 

Something really turns up today. Arthur Lowe joins the already 
compulsive David Copperfield as Mr Micawber (BBC! 5.10). OmnibuSpj^ 
presents a David Mercer writer-in-two-societies play (BBC1 10.5). & 
village prepares for Christmas (BBC1 6.15). The Brothers garage the! 
serial until 1975 (BBC1 7.25).—L.B. 

BBC 1 
9.00 am, Nai Zindagi Naya Je«Tan. 
935, Reportage. 10.00, Kontakte. 
1030, Service from Pantygwydr 
Baptist Church, Uplands, Swansea. 
1135, Vital Statistics.* 12.00, Use 
Your Head. 12.25 pm, The experi¬ 
menters. 12.50, Fanning. 1.15, 
Made in Britain. 1.25, Gardening. 
130, News Headlines. 135, Rag¬ 
time. 2.10, Film: Dead Eod (1937). 
with Sylvia Sidney, Joel McCrea, 
Humphrey Bogart.* 3.40, . The 
Great War.* 430, Abas Smith and 
Jones. 5.10, David Copperfield. 

6.05 News. 
6.15 Away in a VIHage. 

630 Songs of Praise. 

735 The Brothers. 
8.15 Film: HeU in the Pacific 

(19691, with Lee Marvin, 
Toshiro Mifune. 

9.55 News. 
10.05 Omnibus: Find Me. 
2135 Chataway with the 

Decision-makers: Robert 0. 
Anderson, chairman, Atlan¬ 
tic Richfield Company. 

1135 Weather. 
* Black and whtte- 

Rogional variation* (SBC i)s 

SBC WALES.-—3-10-2.36 pm. Ask tha 
Family. 2.35-3.00. Tomorrow's world. 
3.00-3.50. Rugby: wales a v France B 
highlights. 3.SO-4.20. Syfces. 6.15-' 
6.36. A Change of Ground. 6.35-6.45. 
Yn Y Oechrcuad. B,45-7.25, Doctoral! 
Canu. Dochrau Ganmol- 11.57. Nows of 
Wales. SCOTLAND.—12.25-12.50 pm, 
Gardening. 1.25-1.50, The Ctalel Amsng 
Us. C. 15-8.50. Search for God. 11.57. 
Scottish News Headlines. NORTHERN 
IRELAND.—11.57- pm. Northern Ire¬ 
land News Headlines. 

YORKSHIRE 
10.00 am. London. 11.30, ATV. 12.00. 
London. 1.10, pm. Farming. 1.40. 
Calendar Sunday. 2.10, Football spe¬ 
cial. 3.05. Griff. 4.00, London. 8.20, 
Film. David Jansten and'Keenan Wynn 
in Hllodt. 9.45-13.00. London. 

BORDER 
9 30 am. Play Guitar. 10.00. London. 
11.30, Angling. 12.00, London, i.io 
pm. Barger Diary. 1.15, Faming. 
1.45.- TbrUlMefcara. 2.10. Football. 
3.05. London. 8.20. Film. Tha Deadly 
Hunt, with Tony Franclosa. Peter Law- 
ford. An Jane lie Comer. . 9.45-12.00, 
London. 

GRAMPIAN 
11.00 am. London. 11.23. Play Guitar. 
12.00. London. i-iO pm. Fanning, 
1.40,, Scot* port. 3.10, Dangeniun. 
4.00, London. 6.16, Advent. 6.36, Lon¬ 
don. 6.20. Film. The Deadly Dream, 
with Lloyd Bridges. Janet Lolgh. 9.45. 
London. 12.00, Prayers. 

TYNE TEES 
8.35 am. Yoga for Health. 10.00. Lon¬ 
don. 11.00, Angling. 11.30. Walt TUJ 
Your Father ceu ilomo. 12.00, Lon¬ 
don. 1.10 pm. Farming. 1.40. Skiing 
wlLh Ginn. 2.05. Where the Jabs Are. 
2.10. Shoot. 3.00. Jason King, 4,00, 
London. 8.20, Film. Hi-Jack, with 
David Janssen. Keenan Wynn, 8.43, 
London.- 12.00. Choir, 

BBC2 
12.40-1.05 pm. Open University: 
Open Forum.* 3.40, Westminster. 
4.10, Money Programme. 435, 
Book Programme.' 5.25, Horizon: 
The Mystery of Bird Navigation. 
6.15 News Review. 

6-45 The New Beginning. 

635 More Ways Thao One- 

7.25 The Work! About Us: 3,900 
MUiion and One. . 

8.15 A Day with Dana. 

8.45 Daniel Barenboim with 
English Chamber Or¬ 
chestra: Mozart, Schubert. 

9.45 Notorious Woman: Part 6, 
Sonata. 

1035 The End of the Pier Show. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Open Door: Design Action, 

Design and Industries Asso¬ 
ciation. 

11.50-1135, Robert Hardy reads 
Mending Wall, by Robert 
Frost. 

9.30 am. Skiing with Gina. 10.00. 
London. 11.00. The Splendour Fall*. 
11.30. The Addoma Family.* 12.00. 
London. 10.05, Farming. 1-30, 45. 
2.00. London. 3.00. University Chal¬ 
lenge. 3.30. Walt mi. Your Father Cels 
Home. 4.00, London. 8.20, Film: Vines 
Edwards. Judy Gceson and Peier Vaug¬ 
han In Hammerhead. 10.15. London 
12.00. Weather. HTV CVMRU/WALBS. 
4a HTV except: *.35-7.00. Llu&cm. 

WESTWARD 

9.30 am. All tn a Day'* Work. 10.00, 
Honcyhun Show. 

11-35, V.lati Till Yonr t-ather Geia 
Homo. 12 00, London. 1.10 pm. 
Farm and Country News. 1.30. 

for Prom. 2.00, London. 
i-UT; -T5C Missouri Raid. 

4,40, ATV. 6.05, London. 8.20. Film: 
Playmates, wiih Alan Aldo. Connie 
Swvena. 9.45. London. 11.55. Talking 

XSPa. ,nr. Health. 9.30, Pro- 
London. 11.30. SRlony. 

1;-5Q P"i- Police Sur- 
gcon. 1.35, Weather. 1.40, Farming. 
£-lO. Football. 3.10. Mareua Wo I by 
Mfii 4.00, London. 5.20. Carioon. 
5.35. Lassie. 6.05, London. 8.20, fum:: 
Flrehonw? with Michael Lerosr. 6.45, 
London. 12.00, The Bible for Today. 

Radio 

10.00, Kul Bur- 
K*L 1-Wpm. Jimmy Sarile. 8.00, 

Roquost Show. 5.00. 
Freddie Stair» Top lit. G.OO. Tom 

+7'S°-.W H«dB2n Forfl' 7-S0' 
■*»!» s5maSS Half-hour. » 

K^nTtalS*- ’O.QZ, Sounds or 
■>**■ J2-00' News. 12.05 am. Alan 
Dell. 2.00, News. 
. Stereo. 

LONDON WEEKEND 
9.35 am. Tomfoolery. 10.00 Ser 
from St Agnes Church, Cooerii 
Birmingham. 11.00, Skiing i 
Gina. 1130, The Osmonds. 12 
Weekend World. 1.10 pin, ( 
toons. 135, Joe 90. 2.00, The 
Match. 3.00, The Persuaders. 4. 
The Golden Shot. 430, Bt 
Arrow. 530, Aquarius: Oh Lo* 
Wall, with Max Wall, Ji 
Osborne. " 

6.05 News. 

6.15 They Came to an Island 
635 Women of the Bible. 
7.00 Stars on Sunday. 

735 Planet of the Apes. 

830 Film: Checkpoint (19- 
with Anthony Steel, Stai 
Baker. 

9.45 No, Honestly. 

10.15 News. 
1030 Country Matters. 
1130 Cinema. 
12.00 Police Surgeon. 

1230 Faith in a Changing Wor 

B.oo am. Farming. 9.30. Ciuz 
Right*. 10.00, London. 11.30. Drin 
I2.no. London, i.io pm, The 
suadBre. 2.10. Star Soccer. 3.10, F. 
Cottage to Lai, wlih Leslie Banka. / 
talr Son, John Mills.* 4.40. The C 
en. Shot, 5.35. Black Arrow. 6 
London. 8.20, Film: Dr Cook's C«r 
wlih Bfavg Crosby. Frank Gonri 
Botha) Leslie. 9.45-12.00. London. 

11.03. Farm Progress. 11.30. Si 
With Gina. 12.00. London. 1-30 
Arthur or the Britons. 2.00, Lon 
9-S9* Boney. _3.55, Southern N; 
4.00, London. 8.20, And Mother M 
Five. S-SO. Film: Isn't It Shodd 
with Alan Alda. Louise Lessor. 10 • 
London. 12.00. Weather. Guideline 

GRANADA 

9.30 am. Drive In. 10.00. Lon 
111;P0'.A,PJlabel soup. 11.30. si 
with Gina. 12.00. London. 1.10, 
Cartoon. I.'IS, Primus. 1.40, Walt 

FnBiii• Geia Home. 2.10. Fodi 
3.03, The Baron. 4.00. London. B 
Cool Million. 9.45. London. 12 
12.30 am. Hero Cornea the Future. 

6-66 -am. Radio 
Jacobs, f 11.30. 
12.02 pm. Family 
Frankie Howerd. 2.; 

SCOTTISH 
11.00 am, London. 11.30. Play Cuitar. 
12.00, London. 1.10 pm. Farm big. 
1.40, ScoUpon. 3.10. Glen Mlrhaol 
cavalcade. 4.00. London. 5.20. without 
a Song . • . Th« Amaring Chan. 

S-SS' ,“292?■ J001P,''P ln foiih. 7-00. London. 7-68, Hac Ramsey. 9.45, 
London. 12.00. Lata Call. 

ULSTER' 

11.00 am. XAndon. 11.30, ATV. 12.oo. 
London. 1.10 pm. UFO. 2.00. London! 

JBxaan. 4.00, LOndou, 8.30, 
Sparta Rtgulw. 8.23. Film. Say Cood- 
WB. Maggie Cole, with Sawn luyurard 
Oamu> McGavm. a.*5-12.00. London. 

10.03, David 
People's Scrricn. 

2.30. Rafltlme to Rock 
3! _.Teddy Johnson. 4.02 
CharUv Chester, t sToo, Radio I. 7.OS 
Uwv?1‘i^rCrackors' BaiL 7.30. Radio I. 
IP-.®*-»»6 Strings. 11.02, Alan 
Dell. 12.00-2.02 am. Radio 1. 

8.00 ■"», News. 8.05. Mozart and 
HandgL r 9.00. Nows. B.05, Your Con¬ 
cert Choice:. Frans Bragg an. T 10-30. 
Muole Weekly. *■ 11,15, fte Ring from 
Bayreuth: dTb Wdlkure. Art i.t 12.20 
f*. Word* , . , Chaim Raphael. 
12.25. Amadeus 81rtng Quartot: Part 1. 
Mozart, Britten, t .1.20, Reading. 1 JlB, 
Ocartets: Part 2. Beethoven-T 3-00, 

.Die Walkure. Act 3. f 3.10, Talking 
About music. t_3.40, 6ifc Wausau. Act 
S.? 5.1S,,Alfred Branded: Schubert.t 

L^cturo, 1974: TTie New 
Clborty. by Ral# Dahrendorf. Port 4: on 
Pjfferencaji 6.46, mstoric Pcrformancos 
on Record: Mozart. 
7.20, Ploy: A. .Dream. Journey, tw 
Jam os Hanley, Adapted Awn his novel. 

go Directions. B.OO. Charles Spl 
zch. ..Stanley. Randal.' 9.40. .1 

only Unci® of the Gifted Young: I 
Mador Ford. 10.40. Shirley Vs 
l contralto >: Brahms. Cltaosst 
11.30, News. 11.35-18.30 aw. S01 
lniomUna. t 

7.15 am. Apna HI Char Satnair 
7.45. Bells. 7.50. Reading. 7 
Weather. 8.00, News. 8.10. Sul 
Piuen. 8-20. Sunday. 8.SO, > 

Weather. 
News. 9.06. Sunday pawn. 9- 
Lenor Prom America. 9.30. 

1S-30- Service from HI M* . 
church. Hampstead, ii.io, Anr 

.Churchoa preservation T» 
11.15. Motoring and iho Mono 

Trym^the Grass Roots: 061 
35*50- 12.15 pra. You and ^ d'- 
12.55. Wnaihnr. 
1,00, The World This u'eclmnri. 3 

ClueaUon Time. 2.30, P 
Fronch villhout Tear}. 4.00. N* 
4j02, Ttolhlng About Antiques. 4 
P1-®* World. 5.00, In T«*. 
5.15, Daien Your Way. 5.55, Wealh 
^■9°-News. 6.15, jf you Think Ygt 
Got Problems . . . j 7,00. 7 
Hancock's Half-Hour. 7.30. For 
5S2?"*--. £l°°' Operatic Music. 9 
News. 9.03, Far From Ihe Made 
Crowd. 9-5*. Weather. 10.00, N# 
J0.15. Plain Tales from the Hal. H- 
EpUosue. 11.15-11,36. News. 

BBC Radio London, local and natta 
news, nuertalnmcm. sport, music. 5 
■*iu* • sbUq IHi 

London BrosdcaMlng. 24-hour n«ra. 
Information station. 97.3 VHF. 417 ■ 
Capita I Radio. 24-hour music, news 
matures station. 9S.R VHF. S3® M. 



Critic’s choice: records of the year 
jilt at the end at the .year ing. So why not a musicological 
i come an issue that must go curio for parties, Beethoven's. 
. the top of my list. That is violin concerto in the composer’s 

. ■ set of Wolf's Morike-Lieder arrangement for piano and 

. m Fischer-Dieskau and 

■ (Sg 14^7° mfS 
• ;!. £6.50). To begin with, the the best version available of 

ags themselves arc an almost one of music’s most fascinating 
. Hess source of fascination mistakes. 

I delight, texts and music 
ving into man’s amorous, J02B ClUSS€ll 

-• [gious and humorous feel-_ 
s with a variety and sens!- 

■ ty found nowhere else in the Celebrating centenaries is like 
ire. With all the experience printing the Forth Bridge, but 
his now-long career, Fischer- JVbeen good to see so much 

. ska» searches to the hear, £ gSfSMj “d 

every one or these wonder- teen seventy-five promises the 
pieces, and seems to draw same for Raved; the Kontarsky 

f inspiration from his part- brothers have pointed The way 
’s perceptive piano playing. a superb double album of 

X. complete my happiness, htoaST07^ 

'itsche Grammophon have £5.40). M«*3 efce mSfcfa 
better known in orchestral 
guise, but there is no lack of 
colour and brilliance in these 
performances. Not the least 
of the Kontarskys* achieve¬ 
ments is in distinguishing 
Ravel s flash from Debussy’s 

orded the three-disc set with 
lplete fidelity to voice and 
nunent. 

rom the same company 
ics the new opera set of 

year in Bohxn's masterly 

is 

Wen 

il 
fiftieth anniversary of 
’sdeath has prompted a 
-of issues-of bis operas. 

-Surpasses the reissue of 

aunt of Mozart’s Entfuli- shimmer; the composers are 
S (DGG 2740 102. £6.50). certainly revealed as less natural 

gives the work no, just as a rebeliious 
■■ ier form of Svngspicl but descendant of Debussy’s, empha- 

something approaching sizes his family ties in his latest 
iedy where Cons maze and recording of Le marteau sans 
monte arc concerned, and maitre (CBS 73213. £2.79). This 

added stature is achieved is smoother and suaver than the 
,iugb Bdbm impulsive earlier accounts on disc ; the in- 
thms and clear-cut control strumentalists of Musique 

Vivante show themselves in full 
control and Yvonne Minton is 
the capable soloist. One xnav 
regret that the performance fs 

____ not more granitic and relentless, 
heme as conducted by “l11 ,t*ie new recording properly 

<HMV SLS 896, E4.2C). Splays the piece as music, and 
*us Beecham sleight- not 88 mi aberration of the 

apparent throughout a rant-garde. 
„ic performance, and Composed at the same time as 
has the Mimi. of one.’s marteau. Babbitt’s second 
in Victoria De Los string quartet has little else in 

common with Boulez’s work. Its 
surface is unruffled and homo¬ 
geneous, providing incidental 
pleasures as well as strong 
clues to the apprehension of the 
beauty of the whole. On the 
same disc (Nonesuch H-71280. 
£1.62), Ruth Crawford Seeger’s 
string quartet of 1931 is a re¬ 
markable foretaste of the ex¬ 
hilarating sophistication of Bab¬ 
bitt, and Perle’s fifth quartet 
combines such elegance with the 
more familiar charms of thirdy 
harmonies. 

A recording of the Ockegbem 
Missa pro defvnctis by Pro Can- 
done Anti qua under Bruno 
Turner (Archiv 2533 145. £2.70) . 
is one' of the outstanding re¬ 
leases of ihe current Renais¬ 
sance renaissance. The small 
group of singers and instru- 

, , D, , mentaKsts avoid dramatizing the 
Alan Diytll music; they maintain the flow 

of Ockeghem’s strange, long 
. ' melodies, and they intertwine 

sensitively in the magnificent 
. ... duets. Nothing in the last 500 

Christmas everyone likes a __years, equals ■■ the steadfast 
"Tain. The best fVe encoun- sombrehess of' the composer 

id this year is a Tchaikovsky described in Josquin’s elegy, 
. offering all six symphonies ajso recorded here, as “le vray 

~T Manfred from the USbK tresor de musicque”. 
nphony Orchestra under 

frail, warm and infi- 
g. With Bjbrling 

Rodolfo, what more 
. want? Stereo, sound 

_ tjjat is; virtually what is 
fheard in Anthony Grif- 
remastered version. 

iny last choice, I go right 
the start of the year 

ser.: that has remained a 
t -source of joy ever 

lin 'Davis’s reading of 
-Damnation of -Faust 

■6703 042. £7.65). With 
Gedda and Jules B as tin 
accomplished - soloists, 

seems the most exciting 
in Davis’s Berlioz cycle, 

din every detail and allow-’ 
the listener to envisage his 
imaginative “production”, 

dy stuff, indeed. 

:danov.. The seven records 
n include attractive fill-ups 
Glinka, Liadov and Rimsky- 
■sakov; they were top-price 
m issued singly in the 1960s, 

the tone still comes up 
larkaiMy fresh (HMV Melo- 

SLS 881, £8.50). The 

Paul Griffiths 

Alois Haba’s opera Motfca 
(Mother), compose in 1927-30, 

, clv XH1 an i i,[i continues to exert an unusual 
Mkorl'vSnoiSeurmav of kind of fascination. The com- 
^ p^r SST ttat move- poser's-use uf quaner-um^- 

si»i§ Z£ESV.EH 
.^on^oSous. reli- «■ “ 

. cornerstone. which intensifies the moving 
-t the keyboard I much story’s dramatic impact. (Supra- 
lired Pollini’s coupling of phon 50681-2. £3.20). 
umann's Clara-inspired F Maybe Pierrot Lurudre is 
rp minor soaata and Fan- equally problematical to some 
a in C, both for aristocratic listeners, yet the local-release 
lism and unadulterated musi- —at last—of the recording 
truth iDG 2530 379. £2.70). Schoenberg made iumsmf m 
sonata particularly benefits 1942 gives us a reading that is 

q his translucent texture and uniquely authoritative and 
?e of tone-colour: this sort permanent value. Erika Suedry- 
Jlaying makes all the usual Wagner, who performed this 
irisms of the work vanish work many times with the com- 
thin air. Some artists suffer poser, is very senmuve m the 
e patently with the com- vocal part, .which shuts mo¬ 
st in the Fantasia. Pollini stantly between spee<* and 

oh-es the ache of loving and song. 
Mg into pure beauty. iuterpretis, die 
hough not normally a piano- preserves an ironic detachment 
t addict, a two-disc album wirich proves most apt; and she 
a Alfons and Aloys Kontar- joes n0t obscure the highly 
of the complete works of detailed instrumental parts, 
ussy and Ravel for four (CBS 61442. £1.79). 
ds gave me great pleasure . Squally characteristic pro- 

2707 072. £5.40). Some of ducts of‘Old Vienna are Berg’s 
contents in fact make it a String Quartet—a mature piece 

Ector’s piece. There is the .despite being numbered Op 3j-— 
: movement of a projected ana his great Lyric Suite. The 
Phony from the 18-year-old LaSalle Quartet respond quite 
ussy, and a surprisingly sue- superbly to the extremes of ex- 
ful arrangement (whether pression the latter score, espea- 
Ravel’s or whose remains a ally,. requires in a "cording 
t point) of L'Apres-midi ePun that is clear yet warm com 

twuntipth^nmnr 

as it is ^vid. masterpiece is Stravinsky^ 
dung the last place is always petr01tf/j^a—so long as the 
most difficult: at least a origjnaj J9H version is used, 

m claims are equally press- Boulez and all departments of 
the New York Philharmonic 
play it so that every teeming 
detail of this tirelessly inven¬ 
tive score can be heard more 
clearly—in my experience, at 
least—than ever before. Paul 
Jacobs is particularly brilliant 
in the important piano part 
(CBS 73056. £2.79.). 

Max Harrison 

SAGA 
The Clitics’Choice* 

(eRAM0PH0NE.DEC74} 

Tadimir Ashkenazy Plays 
flopinStudies saba5233 

anos Starker Rays Kodaiy 
SAGA 5386 

ybert Ferber Plays Faure 
SAGA 5385 

FL\At l rHSnmltMnMenats. 
vjuni Siall good moni shops < tnd 
7niti u> fi xryn ih*r,'. 

jA records ltd. 
•mistil RiviJ. London U'KiSBZ 

Nothing has given me more plea¬ 
sure over the past months than 
to return to Beecham conduct 
ing opera. Perhaps the reissued 
Boheme, brought up sparkling 
and fresh by EMTs engineers, 
is too famous a set to be consid¬ 
ered as one of the choices of tire 
year. But no such obstacles 
stand in the way of the 1929 
Scenes from Faust (Gounod, or 
course) with Heddle Nash as one 
of the most disarming seholMS 
ever to have sold his soul to the 
devil. Beecham did not conduct 
all the tracks, but his UJP™ 
stffl is on the whole record. Hm 
spring and ease would. have 
made all the diHerence 
pit to Covent Garden s ament 
new production. (EMI HLM 

7052. £130.) 

Two complete opera sets this 
year stand head and shoulders 
above the ruck. Karajan’s 
OfeHo (EMI SLS 975. £735) has 
come in for rdugh treatment, 
particularly in The States, with 
the couple of minor cuts he has 
made exaggerated into major 
amputations. Such enmity can 
only be put down ro the strong 
feelings this particular conduc¬ 
tor arouses, for here is an Otello 
of immense power and strength, 
superoly played by the Berlin 
PhOharmonic and superbly 
recorded by EMI- The perform¬ 
ances from Freni, Vickers and 
Glossop argue strongly in favour 
of keeping a team working to¬ 
gether first on stage (in Salz¬ 
burg) and then in the studio. 

Karl Bolim, Karajan’s Salz¬ 
burg colleague and rival, takes 
the other vote for Die Ent* 
fdhrung (DGG 2740 102 £6.50), 
crisp, dramatic and witty. The 
cast is a neat blend of experi¬ 
enced Mozart hands (Reri Grist 
and Peter Schreier) paired off 
with singers on their way up 
(Arleen Auger and Kurt Moll)- 
The Dresden Staatskapelle 
proves once again that it is 
East Europe’s best orchestra. 

Finally, and far less grandly, 
Thomas Round’s collection of 
Victorian Ballads (Pearl SHE 
508. £2A4). Many more famous 
singers have tackled “ Tom Bow¬ 
ling “ Oft in the StiUy Night ”, 
“ Eily Mavourneen ” and the 
other candelabra favourites, but 
Mr Round brings to them an 
ideal blend of sweetness and 
sadness coupled with that per¬ 
fect diction he learnt from the 
ITOyly Carre. Admirable nostal¬ 
gic late night listening with the 
whisky decanter on the table. 

John Higgins 

At a time when most jazz 
musicians have to know as much 
about electrical engineering as 
about harmony, and most 
trend-setting records revolve in 
a galactic haze of electronic 
abstraction like so many film 
scores looking for an Oscar, I 
have found not altogether to my 
surprise that the three records 
which have clocked up most 
mileage between my sbelf and 
turntable in 1974 are all of 
unadorned solo performances. 
So, resisting the temptation 
just to say “The entire works 
of Duke Ellington ”, I will 
nominate a guitarist and rwo 
pianists. 

The guitarist is Joe Pass, and 
on his LP Virtuoso (Pablo 
2310708, £2.46) all he does is 
play some of the best American 
songs ever written and lavish 
on them some of the most glow- 
ing harmony and ravishing 
technique ever heard from a 
guitar. It must be galling for 
a guitarist to play chords which, 
scored for a big band, would 
knock the listener over and still 
sound like a piece of velvet, but 
on this record Pass does so 
much else beside that he never 
gives you time to be soothed 
and drop off. It is a tribute 
from a vanishing guitar style 
to a departing golden age of 
song. 

On Stan Tracey Alone at 
Wigmore Hall (Cadillac SGL 
1003,. £2.16) you can find Stan 
Tracey alone at the Wigmore 
Hall, in a concert recorded a 
few months ago. When I 
reviewed it at the time, I had 
no space to mention the 
startling effect of the vast 
bunch of peonies falling out of 
the vase on stage and swishing 
to the floor; otherwise I have 
nothing to add to what I said 
then about the hypnotic sound 
of our best British jazz musician 
improvising somewhere near 
his best. If his music proves 
that a modern pianist can still 
play alone * without being 
diminished, Dick Wellstood's 

From Ragtime On (Chiaroscuro 
109, £3.50) is a counterbalance 
to show that there is still 
rollicking life in pre-modern 
piano. If the names .of Waller, 
James P. Johnson, or even Zez 
Confrey make you sit up, get it. 

To offset all this solitary 
effort, .I’d recommend In The 
Townships (Caroline C1504, 
£1.46) by Dudu Pukwana and 
Spear. The South African 
expatriates who have made 
their home here have usually 
gone all out for abstract collec¬ 
tive music in which tbeir 
origins have been more Felt 
than beard, but on this "LP 
Pukwana and his colleagues 
revel gloriously in the urban 
folk origins of their native 
land. The wild mix of compul¬ 
sive rhythm. South African riff 
and jazz feel is raw, unacademic 
and coarse-grained, but by God 
it works. 

Miles Kington 

Verdi’s ballet music is catching 
on at last. The new MacMillan 
production of the dances from 
I vespri Sicilian!. just announced 
by Covem Garden, will play in 
competition with the New Lou¬ 
don Ballet’s enjoyable treatment 
of that same music. The more 
the merrier: this is music that 
cries out for dancing. 

For home consumption, that 
and all the other ballets which 
Verdi wrote for Paris are on the 
two-disc Philips set <6747 093. 
£4.60). Antonio de. Almeida 
clearly relishes the flow and 
brightness of the melodies, with 
the Monte Carlo Orchestra and 
the LSO. 

Also from Paris of the same 
period came another outstand¬ 
ing ballet score which Richard 
Bonynge has recorded for Decca 
with the New Philbarmonia: 
Delibes's Stilouz (SXL 6635/G. 
£5.10). M What charm, what 
elegance ”, - Tchaikovsky wrote 
when he heard ■ it. Bonynge 
brings out those qualities, also 
an underlying deeper serious¬ 
ness. 

A curiosity that will intrigue 
balletomanes is the Bolshoi 
Tbeatre Orchestra’s recording 
of Chopimana issued by HMV 
(ASD 2925. £2.65). The orches¬ 
trations are by Glazunov with 
some additions by Maurice 
KeUer. The tunes are Chopin’s, 
but the sound is often pure 
Glazunov: it throws a whole 
new light on Les Sylphides.. For 
minority tastes perhaps, but 
historically fascinating. 

The record I have played most 
often and with most enjoyment 
this year, however, is right off 
my professional beat. Carlo Ber¬ 
gonzi’s disc of Neapolitan songs 
for Pye (NEL 2001. £2.70) takes 
a simple art and treats it with 
style and grace. The result is 
sheer delight. Please do not be 
put off by thoughts that the 
music is hackneyed' or lowbrow. 
This is a great voice, greatly 
used, and is there really any 
higher pleasure than when ex¬ 
ceptional talent reveals the 
perfection- of .simplicity ? 

a puppet show, and the masterly 
music is performed for'all it is 
worth—as if it were another 
sort of Figaro (different class- 
structure, more frightening des¬ 
potism). • 

For an instrumental box I 
plump for Tchaikovsky’s string 
quartets, three of them plus the 
sextet Souvenir de Florence. 
The lyrical dream of the An- 
daiue Canrabile in the first 
quartet is more than matched 
in die prodigal invention and 
euphony, the compelling drama 
too, of the other quartets. They 
are most sympathetically and 
scrupulously examined by the 
Borodin Quartet (EMI SLS S89, 
£650). As in the famous sym¬ 
phonies, each quartet and each 
movement is distinctive, power¬ 
ful, music for the rest of one’s 
life; the third quartet, in par¬ 
ticular, seems to communicate 
at a late Beethoven level. EMI 
have made tin's Russian record¬ 
ing sound both rich and inti¬ 
mate. 

For lovers of song I recom¬ 
mend the Rachmaninov recital 
by Nicolai Gedda; it includes 
the favourites and reveals some 
new discoveries, never to.be For¬ 
gotten and. against expectation, 
the virtuoso solo pianost, Alexis 
Weisseulberg, supports Gedda 
tactfully as well as strongly and 
sympathetically (EMI ASD 
2928, £2.65). 

Todd Rnndgren has been pro¬ 
ducing distinguished pop 
records for some time. Utopia 
(Bearsville BR 6954, £2.69} 
bridges the gap between straight 
modern music and electronics 
ana pop-rock most positively. 
There is too much sequence and 
perhaps too many electronic 
effects; but the album as a 
whole is rich in invention, very 
thoughtful yet entertaining, im¬ 
peccably performed and engin¬ 
eered, of rare distinction at a 
time when near-pop music 
seems in the doldrums. 

William Mann 

John Percival 

The year’s opera set has got 
to be Mozart’s Entfuluimg aits 
dem Serail conducted by Karl 
Bobm (DG 2740 102, 3 records, 
£6.50, with the music of Der 
Schauspieldirektor). ■■ Die 'Em- 
fuhrtmg tends to be underrated 
as childish, though portly 
because of excessive difficulty 
for the singers. Karl Bobm 
allows the comedy to make ail 
its point, but his reading is 
chiefly a winner because he 
treats Mozart's music quite seri¬ 
ously: it is a human drama, not 

Here in- no particular order 
are my four choices : 
Ozark Mountain Daredevils (A 
& M AMLH 64411, £2.60). 
Electric hands who choose to 
play in dialect seldom appre¬ 
ciate that their success depends, 
not llow strongly .but with what 
restraint: thar dialect is exer¬ 
cised. The Ozarks are a hill-' 
biily ensemble, much given to 
instruments which appear to be 
played through the nose but 
given _ much more to shapely 
and disciplined Rock and Roll. 
Side one of this album—partly 
recorded in London—offers a 
sequence of unfaltering quality 
including “Country Girl” and 
“ If You want to get to Heaven 
(You got to raise a little Hellj 
Eleven musicians appear on the 
sleeve-photograph; not the 
least tribute one can pay is 
that_ they sound like fyur 
musicians. 
Rock Your Baby: George 
McCrae (Jay Boy J$L3, £2^5). 
Iu a year which has witnessed 
the turgid horror of Barry 
White and the vacuous horror 
of Johnny Bristol, this voice 
was genuinely a refreshment. 
It is a voice of coquettish lan¬ 
guor and astonishing hreath- 
control. largely the creation of 
H. W. Casey and Richard Fitch, 
who composed ail the songs and 
whose keyboard and drums 
come gently in pursuit. The 
title-song, in all, lasts for eight 
minutes 20 seconds. It remains 
none the less, just a Hrtle too 
short 
The Tain: Horslips (RCA 
Oats MOOS, £2.68). The second 
of three distinguished albums 
shows the Irish band at best 
advantage: ‘their1 simplicity, 
virtuosity and taste for adven¬ 

ture. “The Tain” is the legend 
of a prize bull for possession 
of which the armies of Con¬ 
nacht and Ulster joined com¬ 
bat in 500 BC. It is celebrated 
with Uileann pipes and bodh- 
ran, and also with a deeply 
eloquent guitar which, at many 
pleasant moments, transforms 
the legend into a rodeo. The 
result must be counted an 
authentic success among what 
record-publicists love to refer 
to as “ conceptual ” albums. 
Innervisions: Stewe VVomier 
(Tamla Motown STMA 8011, 
£2.75). “Talking Book” made 
it seem impossible that Stevie 
Wonder's music could ascend 
into a higher register of joy; 
then came “ Innervisions . 
Plundered all year for bit- 
singles, marred by the senile 
adolescents of Capitol Radio, 
its lyricism remains inexhaust¬ 
ible ; its inventions will sustain 
the shammers of Soul music 
for years to come. “ Inner- 
visions ” was released in 
August. 1973. It is my selection 
as the best album in two years. 

Philip Norman 

Mozart has had a good year. 
He usually does, of course; but 
in 1974 it has been less in the' 
operatic field than the instru¬ 
mental one. The recording of 
his string -quartets has been 
completed on nine discs 
(Philips 6747 097. £18.45) by 
the Italian Quartet. These are 
strongly felt, direct, unaffected 
performances, arguably with 
less surface polish and less 
sharp a response to events in 
the music than some others, but 
marked by an unequalled 
vigour and breadth. 

The other important Mozart 
set this year has been the 
eight-disc ■ recording by the 
Academy of St Martin in the 
Fields of the early symphonies 
(Philips 6747 099. £16.40): sen¬ 
sitive, pliable readings of works 
which shouldn’t be played oyer- 
seriously (as the existing Bolim 
recording with the Vienna Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra negatively 
demonstrates). Neville Marriuer 
plays each work for what it is 
and no more: the slighter 
pieces are done with due high 
spirits, and the tender Andaute 
melodies are always lovingly 
phrased. 

Nineteen sevency-four has also 
been the year of “ authentic ” 
performances. Not long ago a 
performance on original or re¬ 
constructed instruments was a 
rare event; now half a dozen 
record companies produce them. 
Of the would-be authentic discs 
I have heard, perhaps the most 
convincing has been the 
Academy of Ancient Music’s 
recording of eight Arne sym¬ 
phonies (L’Oiseau-Lyre Florile- 
gium DSLO 503. £2.55), where 
the orchestra sounds more like 
what one conceives the real 
thing to have been than any 
other I have heard. And the 
music, if not profound, is con¬ 
fident. varied in style, and 
tuneful. Of more conventional 
recordings of Baroque music. I 
was much impressed bv the set 
of Zelenka sonatas for oboes 
and continuo on Archive, with 
their quirky style and richly 
worked detail; but the choice 
-should perhaps ■ fall, rather, on 
something less eccentric—the 
St Martin’s Academy recording 
of Corelli’s. 12 concerti grossL 
music which lone stood (and 
may still stand) as a model of 
formal and stylistic purity, and 
which is here plaved with the 
poise, the vitality and th* 
warmth it merits *(Argo ZRG 
773-5. £7.65). 

Stevie Wonder and Karl Bohm. 

Stanley Sadie 

BOULT conducts 

EGAR’S THE APOSTLES 
HMV SLS 976 

also available on cassette £7.95 r.cp 

GOO DAL L conducts 

The Sadlers Wells’ Production of 

WAGNER’S SIEGFRIED 
HMV SLS 875 £8.95 r.r.p. 

KARAJAN conducts 

VERDI'S OTBJLO 
HMV SLS 975 

also available on cassette £7.95 r.r.p. 

KEMPE conducts 

RICHARD STRAUSS’ 

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC Vol.l 
HMV SLS 861 £7.50 r.r.p. 

PREVIN conducts 

HOLSTSPLANETS 
HM V ASD 3002 

also available on cassette. 
EMI Records Linked, ?□ Mcmdwyer Square, London, W1A IES. 

Jlitrre Sms: MSat 
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iTh r critics praise Karajank 
Deutsche Grammophoii boxed sets. 

BACH: Mass in B minor. BWV232. 
Gunduta Janowitc. Christa Ludwig. 
Peter Schreier. Robert Kems. 
Karl Ridderbusch. Wiener Srngverein. 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. 
2740112 (3LP’s: £6.50) 
"... the finest available version.'* 
EMG Monthly Letter, JO/74. 
"So intensws his communicau'on 
of the mystery of this music and 
of its text, and so all-embracing 
is his control of his superbly 
balanced team offellowartists 
that one isscaroely for a moment 
aware of listening to a recording. 
... Beyond doubt, this is one of 
Karajan's major recording achieve¬ 
ments, and it is certainly one of 
the year's outstanding issues." 
Records and Recording, 11/74. 

STRAUSS: Don Juan. Don Quixote. 
Also sprach Zarathustra. 
Ein HefdsnJeben. 
Till Eulenspiegel. Metamorphosen. 
Dance of the Seven Veils (Salome). 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. 
2740111 (5LP’s: £10.00) 
"Karajan's collection is strongly 
recommended." EMG Monthly Letter, 
10/74. 
”... brilliant_among the most 
impressive interpretations avail¬ 
able." Daily Telegraph, 4/10/ 74. 

NOW AVAILABLE— 
Maurlzio Pollings new recording; 
SCHUBERT: Fantasia in C major, 
D760, "Wanderer” 
Piano Sonata in A minor, D845 
2530473 
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Travel 

The Inca enchantment 
Cuzco, the old Inca capital high 
up in the Peruvian Andes, is 

not a place that many people 
will ever get to see. But it is 

worth a very special effort, not 

only for what is left there of 
the Inca civilization, but also 
for the churches and. town 

houses of the Spanish colonial' 

period, and die soaring beauty 

of the peaks and valleys of the 

Andes. 

Cuzco itself still bears the 

mark of the conquistadores and 

their successors, who tore down 
most of the buildings of the 

Incas and built a Spanish city. 
But up above it are the ruins 

of the grim fortress of Sacsay- 

buaman, built by the Incas of 
huge blocks of black granite, 
carefully fitted together. And 

trips can be made to the many 

Inca sites in the area, including 
Machu Picchu, the “ lost city 

of the Incas”, discovered by 
Hiram Bingham in 1911. 

My own visit to Cuzco began 
with a flight over the moun¬ 
tains from Lima—which should 
take less than an hour, but was 
delayed that day, airlines being 
what they are. by nearly three 
hours. I had been warned 
beforehand about the effects of 
the altitude and, sure enough, 
as soon as tbe plane landed I 
began to get a muzzy, faint 
feeling that comes from lack 

of oxygen. 
Cuzco is some 11,600 feet up, 

and people who arrive there 
from the lowlands are faced 
with an important choice. Either 
they are sensible, in which case 
they go and lie down for some 
time when they arrive, and take 
things easy for some time after 

that; or else, like me, they are 
detenmned to see as much as 
they can as soon as they can, 
and risk suffering for it. 

1 did not feel particularly 
energetic when I started out to 
see Cuzco, and I thought I was 
walking reasonably slowly. But 

by the end of the day, when 1 

bad walked many of the streets 
of Cuzco, and had clambered 
over the stones of Sacsay¬ 

huaman, I was developing a 

nasty beadache. It became worse 
during the night, and only left 
me the next morning after a 
taxi-driver, familiar with the 

phenomenon^.had given me a 

special pill, called coramina 
glucosa. I have since heard that 
aspirin would have been just 

as good. 

In any case, no great harm 

had been done, and Cuzco had 
cast its spelL It is a quiet and 

uncongested city which, apart 

from the tourists, seems hardly 
to belong to this century. It has 
paved streets, many of them 
extremely narrow, and some of 

them no more than flights of 

shallow steps which climb a 
slope between simple, whites 

washed houses. 

Several of the streets are 

lined with-.walls that were origin¬ 
ally built by the Incas and have 
been incorporated into the 
foundations of bouses built later. 
These are the characteristic Inca 
walls, consisting of large, irre¬ 
gular blocks of granite that dove¬ 
tail exactly into one another 
without a drop of cement, giving 
the impression of a giant jigsaw 
puzzle. Tbey have stood for 
several centuries, and look 

certain to stand for several 
more. 

The descendants of the Incas 
are, of course, still in Cuzco, 

too. They still speak Quechua, 
the language that the Incas made 
the lingua franca of their 
empire. Many of them come into 
Cuzco from the surrounding 

areas to take part-in the street 
market along the Calle Santa 
Clara. The women squat on the 
pavement ail day long, often 
wearing bowler hats or Hom- 
burgs, and carrying their 
youngest children in a shawl tied 
round their shoulders. 

SWANS HELLENIC CRUISES 
See the arc I ideological am] architectural All cruises arranged in connection v. iih 
masterpieces of ancient civilisations. Enjoy tbe HELLENIC TRAVELLERS CLUB. 
the pleasures of cruising to GREECE. Excursions are made ten times more 
TURKEY, SICILY. MIDDLE EAST fascinating by a team of archaeological. 
NORTH AFRICA. YUGOSLAVIA. historical and botanical experts. 

For our 22nd Tear of Hellenic Cruising >ou fly from London lo Venice. Naples, 
or Athens—cruise—and return From one of these ports. Five cruises in April'June. 
Three in August/Sept. Prices from £2h5 to 1575 including shore excursions. 
All cabins are with shatter and toilet, air-candiUuncd throughout. 

SWANS WILDLIFE SAFARIS 
VISITING THESE NATIONAL PARKS & GAME RESERVES 

Nairobi. Lake Naivasba, Lake Nahum, Sunburn. Liolo. Tuva. Amboscli. 
Lake Manyara. Ngorongoro, Serengeti. Mara and Aberdare. in Kenya & Tanzania 

GUEST LECTURERS 
Guest Lecturers accompany each Safari. Their expert and personal knowledge of Rost 
Africa—its animals, birds, history, peoples and customs—provides an unrivalled 

opportunity to view the ever decreasing wildlife in its natural habitat 
21 DAYS 1515 

DEPARTURES: Jao. 16. 23. 30 : Feb. 6. 13. 20, 27 ; March 6 ; June 26 ; July 17 : 
Aug. 1. 2» ; Sept J* ; Oct 9, JO ; Dec. IS. 

We have 33 .irt Train ires Tours to different parts of the world including Europe, 
Central <6 South America. North Africa, Middle Ease, South East Asia & Far East : 

ftOU mile Nile Cruises. Brochures available. 

W. F. & R. K. SWAN (HELLENIC) LTD. 
2J7 (N2) Tottenham Court Road, London WIP UAL 

Tel. 01-636 807(1. C.A A. Licence ATOL 189B. 

They have fruit arid vegetables 
for sale, but also ponchos, 

shawls, blankets and much else, 
woven from alpaca and vicuna, 

as well as cheap mass-produced 

jewelry with Inca motifs. They 

cook little brochettes of meat 
and potato, which they sell for 
one and a half soles (lip). 

The centre of Cuzco, however, 

is the Plaza de Armas, a large 
and definitely Spanish square 

..dominated by two superb .eccle¬ 

siastical buildings, the cathedral 

and its one-time rival, the Jesuit 
church. Both have finely carved 

and proportioned facades in the 

sand-coloured stone of Cuzco, 

and they give the square the 

elegance of old Spain. In frosr 
of them are geometrically 
shaped gardens, and the rest of 

the square is lined with two- 

storey colonial buildings, with 
arcades at street level and bal¬ 
conies up above. 

The Plaza de Armas is not 

the only square in Cuzco, nor 
are these the only churches. 
Cuzco is a city to be walked 
around—s lowly—and then 
walked around again. Its 
churches and convents are of 
great external elegance, and 
often historically interesting, 
too. Inside, they have some 
extraordinarily rich altar-pieceis, 
which reach from floor to ceil¬ 
ing in an elaborate combination 
of paintings, statues and differ¬ 
ent architectural devices, all 
glittering with gold. 

Then there are the many- 
secular town-houses, with the 
coats-of-arms of vanished fami¬ 
lies on their doorways. Many of 
these were built in Spanish 
colonial times, and used the 

strong Inca foundations. They 
look out on narrow Cuzco 
streets, and carry reminders of 
the tumultuous days of the con¬ 
quest and the Spanish empire. 

One of the best views of 
Cuzco is from Sacsayhuaman, 
which sprawls across a bill 
above tbe city. You can climb 
up to Sacsayhuaman on foot, 
but for those who have just 
arrived it is less painful to take 
a taxi and keep one’s breath ' 
for the fortress itself. It is well 
worth the effort. Down below 
are spread out the roofs of 
Cuzco, with their rounded tiles, 
and -in'- the middle of them, the 
green -open space of the Plaza 
de Annas, with its two 
churches. 

Out beyond Cuzco are the 
mountains, light brown in the 
sun, but shading into blue in 
the distance. The farthest ones 
are more jagged, and are still 
covered with snow. Ir is the 
sort of setting that gives tbe 
Andes their beauty. 

Sacsayhuaman is a forceful 
reminder of the power of the 
Incas at their peak, before the 
arrival of Pizarro and his 
Spaniards. It is surrounded by 
three parallel granite walls, 
each of them zigzag shape and 

Antiques 

A piece of Lucknow 

made of huge blocks, some of 
them more than 20 feet high. 
Like the walls down below in 
Cuzco, the blocks have been 
carved so that tbey fit together 
exactly, without any mortar be¬ 
tween them. 

These gigantic walls made a 
rather grim impression on me, 
so great was the contrast with 
the elegance and sophistication 
of tbe Spanish buildings down 
in Cuzco. As at Mycenae, 1 
was more struck by the massive¬ 
ness of the fortifications, and by 
the horrors probably carried 
out within them, than by any 
sense of artistic sensibility in 
tbe people wbo lived there. But 
they are certainly impressive. 

Machu Picchu, which must 
have been equally impregnable, 
makes a less formidable im- {iression. It is 70 miles away 
rom Cuzco, and getting there 

is a whole day’s expedition. The 
train leaves at seven o’clock in 
the morning, and takes about 
three and a half hours each way. 
assuming that there are no 
breakdowns. But It is an exhila- 

A street in Cuzco 
with a wall 

originally built by the Incas 

rating trip, and the time passes 
by painlessly. 

The train begins by zigzag¬ 
ging up the mountainside be¬ 
hind Cuzco to a height of 12,000 
feet. It then meanders across 
some more or less level farm¬ 
land before plunging down into 
the Urubamba valley, domi¬ 
nated by towering mountains. 
It stops at various wayside 
stations, and the local Indians 
turn out to sell tamales, 
bananas and even soup. No one 
is in a hurry, and the mountain 
views are stupendous. 

By the time you reach Machu 
Picchu, you are much lower 
than you were in Cuzco, and the 
vegetation is beginning to be 
tropical. (The Urubamba even¬ 
tually flows into the Amazon.) 
But then you get into a bus 
which takes you 2,000 feet up 
the sheer face of the mountain 
to the Inca ruins, perched on 
a saddle between two moun¬ 
tains, Machu Picchu and 
Huayna Picchu—one of the 
most spectacular * settings 
Imaginable. 

Why the Incas decided to build 
a city on this site is not known. 
No one even knows what they 
called it. . But they chose a site 
which is surrounded by moun¬ 
tain peaks nd which has the 
cliff falling away below almost 
sheer on both sides. The whole 
setting is on a-huge scale, with 
mountain-top ranged behind 
mo an tain-top, and it is really 
breathtaking. 

How much you want to ex¬ 
plore depends on the state of 
your lungs. There is a lot of 
climbing up and down to be 
done. By the time I got to 
Machu Picchu, my lungs seemed 
to be back to normal, and I 
spent a fascinating couple of 
hours climbing over the walls, 
staircases and terraces—all 
painstakingly built by the Incas, 
abandoned by -them after the 
Spanish conquest, and redis¬ 
covered after an interval of 
three centuries. Then I had to 
take the train back to-Cuzco. 

Peter Strafford 

Gardening 

Books for all seasons 

Did you know that 
for the price of last 
year’s holiday you 
might have gone to 
the Bahamas? 

Two-week holidays in the Bahamas start from £160* 
This will pay for your flight and a fully equipped apartment right 
on Nassau’s Cable Beach. 

The point about the Bahamas is that they can give you 
almost any kind of holiday you want, so you’ll get the most out 
of it if you decide ahead what you want to do. 

Fill this in and send it to us, or give us a ring. We’ll tell you 
all the things we have to offer and the prices. 

Name_ 
Enrj 'a - 

Address_____ 

TM/3/2-12 

To: Bahamas Tourist Office, 23 Old Bond Street, London W1X 4DA 
Telephone: 01-629 5238. 

It has always been difficult to 
assess the real worth of a book 
on a technical -subject. We ex¬ 
pect to pay a'Fairly high price 
for a monograph of a.not very 

popular genus which can ob¬ 
viously only be expected to sell 
in very limited numbers. But we 
also understand that if large 

sums are to be invested in books 
of fairly general interest, and 
arrangements are made for over¬ 
seas editions, large books 
lavishly illustrated in colour can 
be published at extremely rea¬ 
sonable prices. 

Between these two extremes 
we have useful, workmanlike re¬ 
ference books which are not un¬ 
reasonably expensive, . and 
others which frankly are just 
not worth the money. 

So it pays to shop around 
when looking for gardening 
books. And also, I fear we must 
now think in terms of books in 
the £3 to £7 bracket because 
you do not get much for £2 or 
less. 

An interesting example of the 
massive book with lavish colour, 
and nearly a quarter of a million 
words, is Pan’s latest offering 
The Complete Indoor Gardener 
edited by Michael Wright, ar 

£2.95. It is 114 by 81 inches with 
more than 250 pages, and it In¬ 
cludes over GOO full-colour and 
two-colour illustrations. It deals 
with growing plants indoors and 

In patios, on terraces, in tubs, 

window boxes and die like. 

There are chapters on propa¬ 
gation, pests, diseases—in short, 

it is an excellent all round book 
on the subject written by a team 
of 14 writers. The price has 
been kept low by binding the 

book in plasticised paper covers 

—a practice which we may ex¬ 
pect to see increase, and indeed 
we should welcome as one more 
weapon against inflation. 

Set against this excellent 
value one wonders how Wild¬ 
wood House Ltd can hope to sell 
for £1.75 "House Plants'’, a 
paperbpek book about the shape 
and size of a shorthand typist’s 
notebook, with only just over 
100 pages, no colour and a lot 
of black and white illustrations, 
many of diem so overinked as to 
be almost unrecognizable. 

Now let us look at some of 
the other new gardening books. 
We have Trees for Smaller Gar¬ 
dens by Roger Grounds (Dent 
£556).' It has 12 colour plates, 

20 black and white photographs, 
and four line drawings. The 
author has in mind gardens of a 
quarter of an acre of less. He 
gives advice on the cultivation 
of trees, and in the second part 
of the book he groups and 
describes trees in their various 
categories—fine foliage trees, 
conifers, berry trees and the 
like. 

Hfe has allowed himself a 
fairly wide interpretation of “ a 
tree”, and most of us would 
think of h am am eh s, phi lad el- 
phus, lilacs and the Mount Etna 
broom rather as shrubs. How¬ 
ever, he deals with his subject 
enthusiastically and does impart, 
especially by means of very full 
tables,-a great deal of useful in¬ 
formation. As he rightly points 
out, it/is not easy to find out the 
ultimate height and spread of 
trees, and this he does give in 
each case, although of course 
the soil and situation will 
greatly influence tbe ultimate 
size. 

While the methods of growing 
roses do not change much with 
the years, new varieties appear, 
some would say. in too great 
numbers. Inevitably, and often 
to our dismay, excellent varieties 
cease to be offered by nursery¬ 
men, often for no other reason 
than that demand for them has 
fallen off. A revised edition of 
Roses, by Leonard Hollis 
(HamJyn £350) tells you all you 
need to know to grow good 
roses. It has 60 colour plates, 
115 - reproductions of black 
and white photographs, and 
numerous line drawings. 

It is not surprising that Mr 
Hollis does not mention grow¬ 
ing ground covering plants 
among bis roses; he is con¬ 
cerned only and always to pro¬ 
duce top quality roses, and even 
in his chapter on labour saving 
in the rose garden he scores to 
mention ground cover as a 
means of weed suppression. 

I rather expected, however, 
that in Cyril Fletcher's Garden¬ 
ing Book (William Luscombe', 
£3.50) the author would have 
had some comment on this sub¬ 
ject as lie is an amateur 
gardener of wide interests and 
not, as far as one can gather, 
fanatically devoted to one land 

. of plant. But he does not men¬ 
tion it. This is a book that 
should appeal to everyone who 
has already taken bis first falter¬ 
ing steps in gardening. It is foil 
of enthusiasm and much 
wisdom, experience gained as 
most of us gain it, from trial 
-and error. 

, Yon will warm to this book 
•and its author because he freely 
admits bis mistakes and tells 
about his failures. 1 wish more 

authors would do the same. In 
his' final chapter he says “... 
the craft of comedy, apart from 
a few basic rules, is something 
you either have or you have not 
I believe this to be true of all 
arts and the art of gardening is 
no exception.” 

I much enjoyed this book and 
I can think of many people wbo 
could learn a great deal and 
derive much pleasure from - it. 
Of atl tbe new books I have 
received so far, for tbe inter¬ 
ested bur not very knowledge¬ 
able gardener, I put this one at 
the -top of my Christmas present 
l-ist. 

A book for any gardener, or 
even perhaps more acceptable 
to a plant lover who has no 
garden, is Plants that Changed 
Our Gardens, by Mea Allan 
(David & Charles £435). It is 
the result of much delving into 
history, and it remands us of 
the enormous debt we owe to 
such great men of the past as 
the Trades cants, father and son, 
David Douglas, Joseph Hooker, 
Wilson and Farrer, who, through 
their voyages of exploration, 
sent home so many plants we 
now take for granted in our 
gardens. 

This is a Book to pick up 
and enjoy ait moments of Leisure 
and, as with all' books that; 
deal with the “story behind 
the label", it gives us mdd'y a 
Little anecdote to treasure about 
our plants and the men who 
brought them to our- gardens. 
The inclusion of a chapter on 
Peter Barr in this company may 
seem a little strange. Yet he 
was known as the “father of 
the daffodil", and this account 
of his remarkable career is 
truly fascinating. This is another 
for your Christmas list—either 
for yourself or for a plant 
loving friend. 

Two, items -now for the 
specialist—one is 90 specialized 
that i dad not even know that 
there were people who special¬ 
ized in the genus'coleus. For 
those who want it a/t £3.50 there 
is this book Coleus: 4 Guide to 
Cultivation and Identification, 
by W. K. and R. Pedley (John 
Bartholomew & Son Lid). The 
colour plates are good which fa 
more than can be said for those 
fin my, copy at least) of 
Pelargoniums and Geraniums 
by Henry J. Wood, £240 from 
the same publishers. This book 
of 141 pages, 6 by 5 inches, is 
described as a pocket guide. It 
may be of .interest to geranium 
enthusiasts, but I would suggest 
ytw 1« any geranium Levine 
friend buy k himself if he feels 
like it. 

Howard Ricketts was one oi 
the young directors of Sotheby's 
who resigned from the firm 
when the board decided to lend 
the company's name to a brand 
of cigarettes. He never went 
back and he ha-s never looked 
back. He now has an antique 
shop at ISO New Bond Street, 
cor -far from his old offices at 
Sotheby’s. His main interests 
are objets de veriu and antique 
weapons; but until December 
14 he is staging a show of old 
pihocosra^Jhs. 

• Prices-for early photographic 
material have vastly increased 
even in the last three years, 
and there is 00 reason to 
believe this tendency will 
change. At Sotheby's, Belgravia, 
fast year, a photograph of Mrs 
Herbert Duckworth by the great 
Julia Margaret Cameron fetched 
£1,500; and Mr Ricketts also 
has a Cameron print of Mrs 
Duckworth, whose pale spiritual 
face so much resembled that of 
her relation, Virginia Woolf. 
Stereo daguerrotypes, which 
could be bought for £2 to £5 
apiece two years ago, now com¬ 
mand prices of between £100 
and £500 each. The stereo 
daguerrotypes, which were 
viewed through luxurious appar¬ 

atus such as the Brewster view¬ 
ers named after Sir David 
Brewster, first became fashion¬ 
able at the Great Exhibition of 
1851, when Queen Victoria 
bought some. Mr Ricketts’s 
catalogue includes a stereo 
da^uerretype of Hiram Powers's 
awful statue The Greek Slave 
from the Great Exhibition: this 
tvas the work criticized by the 
American magazine Crayon for 
Its combi nation of female flesh 
and manacles. Another stereo 
daguerrotype offered by Mr 
Ricketts shows the transept of 
the Crystal Palace at Syden¬ 
ham, showing Ostier’s glass 
fountain. 

The first item in the cata¬ 
logue is one of the earliest 
daguerrotypes known—by M. 
de Saint Croix—a view of 
Rouen Cathedral dated 1839. It 
was probably one of the first 
daguerrotypes seen in England 
—in 1839 (the year photo¬ 
graphy was invented) for in that 
year Saint Croix came to 
London and gave lectures; he 
also took some views of 
London. The daguerrotype 
was a photograph on silvered 
copper; this was a “cul-de-sac” 
process, in that one couldn’t 
rake prints from it; it was a 
one-off. 

By contrast, Mr Ricketts has 
several calotypes or “ Talbo- 
types", made by William 
Henry Fox Talbot or his assist¬ 
ants from his original paper 
negatives, probably at his Read¬ 
ing Establishment. Ail were 
preserved at Lacock Abbey 

t until 1921 when they were given 
by Matilda Fox Talbot to 
Herbert Lambert of. Bath, in 
gratitude for his making, at her 
request, a selection of Fox 
Talbot's apparatus from Lacock 
for presentation to the Royal 
Photographic Society. • These • 
calotypes include a view of the 
old Huugerford Bridge in 1844 
(it was pulled down in 1862 and 
the chains used in the Clifton 
Suspension Bridge). Another 
shows Trafalgar Square during 
the . construction of Nelson’s 
Column, circa 1834. The prices 
far these are between £250 and 
£1,000. 

But the most important ex¬ 
hibit is an album of the Siege of 
Lucknow—193 salt prints of 
besieged members of the gam- 
son and civilians. Or rather, half 
an album; for the first 72 photo¬ 
graphs are preserved in the 
India Office photographic collec¬ 
tion. The album was compiled 
just before the siege, was mainly 
annotated afterwards, and was 
presented by the compiler 
Trevor Wheler in March 1858 
to W. EL Russell, the great war 
correspondent of The Times. 

Lucknow, the capital of Oudb, 
was besieged during the revolt 
of the Bengal Native Army 
which led to the transference of 
government from the East India 
Company to the Crown in 1858. 

Many of the most promim 
figures who took part in 1 

defence of the Residency app> 
in the album, including Thou ^ 
Henry Kavanagh (No 122 in 
album), the first civilian VC. 
clerk in the Civil Offices befi 
the siege, he offered to go 1 ^ 
add guide the relieving io.^ 
under Sir Colin Campt^ * 
through the city (then in ene. * 
hands) to the Residency. T>« 
guised as a native and acctf\C 
panted by Captain Harding (rf 
119 in the album) and a nat! * 
spy, he succeeded in gett* 
'through the enemy lines; 
exploit described by Sir CeS 11 

.Campbell as “an impossi 1 
task, and one of the most dap 
feats ever, attempted . 

Our illustration shows one 
the three photographs in 
album of L. E. Ruutz Rees 
Calcutta merchant who wrot 
vivid account of the 10-mo 
siege in A Personal Ncarativi 
the Siege of Lucknow' (Le 
mao, 1858) in which many of 
figures illustrated in the all 
are mentioned. The ex 
ordinary thing about Ri 
Rees's narrative is the ob 
tivity with which he writes, 
says that it was understands 
that the Lucknow people she 
rebel: “ We had done vety K 
to deserve their love aocl m 
to merit their detesrath 
Indian nobles had been thn 
out of employment; rapari 
middlemen had been es 
jished; heavy taxes were :; > 3- 
posed; the tax on opium cac: 1 
special discontent as mass w - 
drawal symptoms sup erven ** 
and the Mohammedans in ... 
case thought it their duty to - 
the infideL At the same t ■■ 
he records with no comprise 
the fearful vengeance taken 
General Neill on the Mob 
medans and Brahmins wbo 
killed European women 
children in C awn pore: 
The prisoners . ; . were m 
not only to clean the w} 
house, but forced to lick__- 
tbe blood, which, by throv 
water on it had been m 
liquid again: and after i 
had thus completely lost t 
caste, and were, in their • 
opinions, no longer fit. 
approach their gods a 
death, they were hanged, 
blown from the cann 
mouth. 

M Deprat (No 101 in 
album) a close friend of Re> 
formerly in the French army 
now a merchant in Lucia: 
fortified his own house wit 
detachment of native pb^na 
until it became- untena^"1^ 
when he withdrew to the B 
denev; he made over his si 
of provisions, including 
sons au truffe and bermetic___ 
sealed food, cigars and wim 
the defenders and through 
the siege performed deeds 
11 bootless boldness which n \ 
but a Frenchman or madi .. 
would think of. . . . “C«. 1 . 
on ”, he would often shout in • 
broken Hindustani; "Come 
ye cowardly sons of deE 
mothers ! Are you men 
women? ” And then the res 
“Cursed dog of an infide 
know thee! Thou are De 
the Frenchman, living near 
iron bridge. We’ll yet get 
Be sure of this. Here goi 
and a rifle ball would wb 
past his ears. Deprat 
killed in September. 

Assuming that the album-- 
preserved in Lucknow thro 
out the siege, it must have 1 
regarded as a document 
some importance by its oW 
who included it among d»: 
possessions each survivor-: 
allowed to carry at the tint 
withdrawal from the Reside 
through the enemy lines, tn 
safety of Sir Colin Campb 
protection. Mr Ricketts 
giving the India Office 
option on the album, so thei 
hope that the two portions 
be joined again. What,a c 
for an enterprising histoi 
who by writing round the 
tures could re-crpn'e the s*—___ 
with visual c* • ~n '‘R tttev 

Be vis Hi] v 

Roy Hay 
L. E. Ruutz Rees, author of “The Siege of Lucknow" (1858.; 

• native dress: photograph by an 
unknown Lucknow photographer, taken just before the sic$.. 
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Gardening 

Pay less 
grow nitre 

tar* 1975 Seed Catalogue ufiot* even inme 
■■ Tfiv.itJour and laiuc. 

fine range of flower .*cnL-. ictirfable seed? and 

1 fide selection uf hells. i iiber*. gai dm ina 
jrijHoent and leisure ilenvv 
u full colour ilhiilrations. Amuer descriptions 
j tultWating brats to help vwu plan your 
idea carrfidh; yet inespen-dirtty. 
j* year, pay less, grew mure-chuire: Hollies. 

lease send me FREE and 
itbont obligation the 1975 
obies Seed Catalogue. 
■ qnuvollinl 

arijag customn mS be audrd atrtoMkVdh. 

UltqpBanbrunl ooh lo kUnuo m 

sri Brkaia wf Northern Ireland. 

wn___—_ iWal Code _ 

SAMUEL DOME Ac SO\ LTD 
laiORiH- Mailing Dept TM4 . P.O. Box 2. Liverpool L4 1UR. 

Collectors 

_appreciates tbefe ate 
XBackgammon sets and 'Backgammon sets, 

-gtfr (**■•*■ ~~ ; 
-**»• • 

'IDDLETRENTHIDE 375 
19 our otiono number 

ORCHIDS 
are our buMneys 

/tsXna sat- CATTLEYAS £5. 
iflPH INSIGNX SUPPER 
•RCHLD. hi bloom SU.SS, 
ALL CARRIAGE PAID. 
Phone or write for lltti 

UTH ANDREW ORCHIDS 
Phuh. Dorset. 

BIG Basonlai. Order now 
ig accepted for tuu'iv New 
r delivery. U'rlle now *.ir our 
or llhiatrated catalogue o t 
tc and other super quality soo- 
lUes. Biacbniare & Lung cion. 
i. 

EAU LATOUR. Wine'“collector 
pay extremely high pikes for 

le bottles or largnr iiuanlliir-a 

7. lf'lu. 1912. 1PIA. 1914. 
5. 11*30. 1951. lOSJL 
6. No olhor years or whies 

be consldon-d. Heu'v Bou 
5 D. The Tlmns. 
AN RUGS specialIv ig-ic-d for 
istmas. Phone 01-2R3 4,.'*.«4. 
ow boxes supplied. planted, 
dow Box Co . 885 9690. 

6X CONCENTRATED 
MANURE 

The Best for all Seasons ! 
Puts HUM US-maxinq organisms 

in>o tin* soil, as well as feeding 
plants, uood for au crons, all soils, 
►idly composted und weed free 
oX is many limes richer than 
I.Y.M- Oia and easv to handle. 

6X CONCENTRATED MANURE 
gives quick results and long term 
noil improvement. Yon only need 
6X :n handlull- not barrowiuls. 
Order TOOCi ORGANIC OX rod ay 

from 

ORGANIC CONCENTRATES LTD.. 
Mb-i Ordnr. Depi K 

Chaironl St. Giles Bucks. 
Large sack for up to 220 sq. yds. 

iat und*.i lo per sq. yd.). E2.10; 
2-i sucks at El .85 each. 5 sacks 
and over at £1.70 each. Prices In¬ 
clude VAT. Carr, tree >n li.K. 
Cash with ordnr. 

_".' ^ r \ ; 

Flour of the nation 

Solid brass binges. \ 
inha solid brass comer pbies -• : 
giving a “mflitaiy style" recency • • *1 
appearance. I 

Dice and Drooling Cube. 

Christie’s 

! YOU CAN'T SEE the form for the 
Christmas Trees at Crabtree Gard¬ 
ens. The London Garden Centre. 
Pul turn. S.W.6. 01-5R5 **C«50. 

CAMELUAS, one year old. mixed. 4 
for £1 post paid. Sandhurst Nur- 

Cainm-rley. 
for £1 pool paid. Sa 
serins. Sandhurst. 
Surrey. 

For the Epicure 

Estate Bottled 
QUINTA DO AVELAR 

PORTUGUESE WINE 
Specially selected by ffinch’s 

EXCLUSIVE DIRECT IMPORT 
tiled in 5-litre and 2-litre traditional peasant wicker 
tats—which make marvellous Christmas gifts, lamps, 
ae-making jars, etc. Selected Red fclaret) ; Dry White 
-aHost imixed and c.o.d. orders accepted). 

S-lirre carafe £4.95 + 45p carriage 
2-litrc carafe £2.65^30? carriage 

•decs for 4 or more carriage free. 50p refund on return of 
lpty carafes. TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

FFINCH’S WINES 
Bourne Park Bridge, near Canterbury 

CHRISTMAS WINE CASES 
; 17% COCKBURN & CAMPBELL’S wines, etc., 

been world famous. Give joy by giving one of our 
ftmas Gift Cases which are specially chosen to provide 

maximum enjoyment 
JENTATION BOX RED WMB 1TOI * 
MPAGNE £5.75 TO lSb? box S?30 
[Wcouu*d box or _ ’ ™lBl . __— Fine assorted liqueurs 

marter-bottle* of A. 4bbd win® from within Flnrla chocolates 
IWW* GO mica. similar to Cointreau. Kommei. 

pedal Cuvee Non Rhone with a dry Grand Momlor. Klrach. 
ine Champagne. distinctive finish. Cherry Brandy. Rum. 
y welcome glfl French bottled. etc. 

Cbristmas Gift Cases delivered free U.K. mainland 

COCKBURN & CAMPBELL, LTD. 
26 Curzon Street, London W1Y 8JH 

101 Hanover Street. Edinburgh EH2 1DJ 

The shortage of bread 
will- possibly serve to 
remind us that it does not 
pay to become too ignorant 
of the basic domestic croft*. 
Everyone should know how 
to bake bread, even if it is 
not done very often. There 
is tremendous satisfaction to 
be found in baking and the 
habit could be hard to give 
up. For yeast bread you 
should use a strong plain 
flour. It is not always easy 
to find, ahd even less so at 
the moment. You can use 
ordinary plain flour, but 
with 3fl 02—about 5 tables¬ 
poons—less water in the 
recipe, because general 
purpose flour does not 
absorb as much water as the 
special bread-making types. - 

Basic white bread dough 

31b strong plain flour;_ 

loz (or 2 level tablespoons) 
salt; __ 

loz lard or white vegetable 
fat; _ 

lj pints water ;_ 

1 teaspoon castor sugar or 
honey,;_._ 

1 level tablespoon dried 
yeast._ 

Sift the flour and salt into a 
large mixing basin and rub 
in the fat. Dissolve, the 
sugar or honey in $ pint of 
the water—it should.be 100 
deg F or “hand hot" A 
drop on the wrist will feel 

i hot, but will not burn 
Sprinkle in the yeast and 
leave und] frothy—takes 
about 10 minutes. 

Sdr the yeast liquid and 
the remaining warm water 
into the dry ingredients and 
mix to a rough dough in the 
basin. Turn the dough out 
on to a clean working sur¬ 

face. Knead and stretch the 
dough by folding towards 
you, then pushing down and 
away with the palm of the 
hand. Give the dough a 
quarter turn and repeat 
kneading. Continue - for 
about 10 minutes—at first 
the dough will be sticky but 
as you work it will become 
very smooth. 

Replace the dough in the 
mixing basin and set the 
whole thing inside a large 
plastic bag. This keeps ir 
the warmth and moisture 
and is much better than the 
old-fashioned damp cloth 
cover. Leave the dough on 
the kitchen table until risen 
and doubled in sue—takes 
about 1hours. 

Turn the risen dough out 
on to a floured surface and 
press all over with the 
knuckles to knock out the 
air bubbles. Use the dough 
to make whichever kind of 
bread is the most practical. 
Much depends on whether 
you have any baking tins. 

Tin loaves to bake in 
bread tins. Divide the dough 
into two portions. Shape 
each piece by rolling up 
like a Swiss roll and suck¬ 
ing the ends under. The 
finally moulded dough 
should exactly fit the tin. 
Place each piece in n well- 
greased 21b loaf tin, that is 
tiie large size tin. Replace 
the plastic bag and set in s 
warm place until the dough 
reaches the rim of the tin**. 
Bake in a hot oven (430 deg 
F or gas 8) for 45 minutes. 
For a crusty loaf, turn out 
of the tin and replace in 
the oven for a further five 
minutes. For a soft crust 
rub the loaf all over with a 
buttered paper when hot 
from the oven. 

Round or cob loaves to 

odcM^rsays 

a fresh white wine to 
b you and your friends, 

fan't go wrong with 
iTONI RIESLING." 

■ From llM shorts rt Euroj • ** 
Urges! late, ttai mO'u'n-dr, 
ir.qisin .Are of iMurl^ble 
iiimI.I/ him* beconrirg . bar 
nrtlu. . n c Hi be nrrlsd u 
«*n under Cl * bode ’ 

'Ini^eoldrHKulir r^jicivnn 
or pfcor.e riw for ih* i.an .17 ot 10 jr 
ncunsiit rmler 

f 6 l Mb, Lid 
i, piusi Chenibriin 
C-jit nl Geriltn. 
London. WC? 
Tel 0! *ja5s;i 

SHIPPED DIRECT AND AS 
IT TASTES IN FRANCE 

COMMUNE RGTTLED 
BEAU IOLAJS 

1975 Beauiatita Villages £1-1.90 
1-75 JuJIojIBd 
v:T3 Sa In l-Amour dS'sfi 
3 973 Flourlc ,, 
Prices per case In cl. VAT. Car¬ 
riage per consignment -El. 

1-01 order and wtne ttai: 
ROGER HARRIS WINES 

TO V'car Si.. Wyinononain. 
Norfolk. Tel. Wymondhun 
■ •»5 560) 33SS. 

VINS BDOUARD. Fine reasonably 
priced French. Its Han and Gorman 
wines. Wine raebs.—Earls 
Court Rd.. London. W» 6EJ. 

BIN ENDS 

} f*lease send tor our u«is nl 
f„:3 i| ends, - olfered al .snnuinn 

% Pi md Drices.- 

P** «f ■■■• 
J &*"*£PVtr 500 orfered. 

J *»T"2aE- PBFvncD asrnrvr. 

mzM 
*L iA.- 

Bl- PREMIER ARRIVE- 

S *. PREMIER SERV1 . 

■rksbire Fine Wines Co. 
Nnn MoiAtoru York. 

H 
J Tej.Creed Reuuuenon 

(090131 7133 

Tinderbox 

HAPPY DAYS 

London’s Exclusive 
Mirror Gallery 

We Bpectansi- in cuaLom made 
minors lo your own design. 
Wo also slock a larqe range or 
printed, palrnod and decoraied 
mirrors. Stylos include art nou¬ 
veau. art deco, pub mirrors 
an«* bn-nnrou* mirrors, 

jnst arrived, mirrored back* 
oammon tables. 

Prices from saao 

TRADE AND EXPORT 
WELCOME 

5 LAD BROKE RD., W.1L 
TEL: 01-229 0609 

DEEP FREEZE IT—AND 
FORGET IT 

lUrn let our ■ a uracil vr 
pr'ticbee caitr index k«p YOU 
1U1I. informed of your Slock 
nosltlon—In seconds 
mu ere thlnm afn.howmuch 
veu have, whit ra dur out. and 
What to ra-orrim- Umisu^ 

Christmas otfL Mon« re- 

. funded H rt« MS«IrM5l|f*,SK plrtoLv satlsflivi a.'lth ttiia 'n- 

valuable new aid. 

ipd ind.> A»|c H^T 

Dept. T. P.O. Box 1S1 
117 TUP 

WnlwiFti Garden City. Herts. 

W.l. Ol 
Gouwmrv 

Jewellery 

INITIALS FOR HER 
OR HIM 

Hea\y *>ct. 'gold . letters, 
latest design, iamro. hlph. fan- 
usOc bargain, only SOS or 
wl Ui maroung aol d chain SL»a. 

Write or telephone your 
ord^f to r— 

JEWELLERY MARKETING. 
New GaUery House. 
6 Vigo St.. JVM. 

01-437 94*0. 

Art and Antique 

INTERIOR DESIGN AND 

DECORATION 

Cottage lo Castle. 

Single room to Sultan's Palace. 

Yacht to yard patio/garden. 

Conversions or new curtains 
and covers. 

Tel. Rosemary Langford. 
K. L. ASSOCIATES. 

01-731 1098. 

Fashion and Beauty 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE DEPI. 

FOR SALE FROM £30 

UP MANS HIRE DEPT. 

37 Oxford St.. W.l. 

01-437 67X1. 

PERSONAL SHOPPERS ONLY. 

“ Christmas won't be 

Christmas 

without any presents, 

said Jo.” 

And Christmas won’t be 
Christmas unless your sales 
are good- Ensure they are 
ifiis year by advertising in 

THE TIMES 

CHRISTMAS 

GIFT GUIDE 

Phone to place your booting 
on 

01-27S 9231 
or 01-837 3311 

Jewellery 

DIAMOND * GEM ring discount 

bargains Omoga'Roiex, 2nd hand 

guaranteed watches. Part-exch. 

duals welcomed. Now Long tries. 

Bu'ova Accutron. quarts, digital. 

Seiko, etc. insurance valuations. 

—Au-tln Kave. 408 SCrend- 

V.C.9. On«i all day—Mou.- 

Sat. 

bake if you have no tins. 
Divide the dough Into four 
portions and shape each one 
into a round ball. Placz in 
pairs On greased baking 
trays. Dust with flour, cover 
and put to rise until- puffy. 
Bake at 450 deg F or gas 8 
for 40 minutes. 

Bread can be made c.«ing 
raising agents other than 
yeast. Admittedly rhey do 
not keep so well, but rhey 
taste good and serve rbs 
purpose. Soda oredd is 
made with bicarbonate of 
soda and cream of tartar— 
both available from a che¬ 
mist, or you can make an 
emergency loaf using self- 
raising flour. 

Soda bread_ 

lib plain flour_ 

1 level teaspoon salt_ 

1 level teaspoon bicarbonate 
of soda_ 

1 level teaspoon cream of 
tartar__. 

loz butter or lard_ 

i pint buttermilk or warm 
milk soured with 3-3 teas- 
poons lemon juice._ 

Sift the flour, salt, bicar¬ 
bonate of soda and cream of 
tartar into a basin. Add the 
butter and rub into the dry 
ingredients. Make a well in 
the centre and poor in the 
milk. Then with a knife cut 
and fold to moisten all the 
mixture until a non-sticky 
ball of dough is formed. 

Turn out on to a 
floured surface and knead 
for a moment to smooth ihe 
underside. Shape quickly 
into a round, and pat out to 
about two ■ inches thick. 
Place on a floured baking 
tray and with a sharp kmfe 
score across the top about 

Stamps and Coins 

. H. BALDWIN A SONS LTD. 
Esin bUshcd 1872. Nuxntsmallslx. 

Colne and Medal*. Collections or 

single spodmsos bought Tor cash 

Jl Adrlphl Torrace. London 
WC2N 6BT. 01-050 6879. 

three times. 
Place in the centre of a 

bor oven (4(X* deg F or gas 
6) and hake for 35-40 
minutes ur until well risen 
and brown. 

Emergency loaf_ 

lib self raising flour_ 

1 level teaspoon sail_ 

j pint milk_ 

Sift the flour and salt 
into a muting basin. Using :t 
fork, stir in the milk and 
mix to a rough dough in the 
basin. Turn out on to a 
floured surface and knead 
for a moment to smooth tbs 
underside. 

Shape quickly into a 
round and pat out to a 
thickness of not more than 
1 inch. Place on a floured 
baking tray and with a 
sharp knife score across 'he 
top about three times. Sake 
in the centre of a moiiera- 
tely hot over (375 -leg F or 
gas 5) for 30-35 minutes. 

Wrap any bread airtight 
before you pur ir in the 
freezer. If you have a 
choice, use crusty bread 
fresh and freeze liehtly 
baked tin loaves. Sliced 
bread freezes well in the 
wrapper. If vou foil wrap 
your bread for freezing, it 
can be placed frozen in a 
hot oven (400 deg F or gas 
6) for 45 minutes and it 
will taste like fresh baked. 
Crusty breads have a 
limited- storage life in the 
freezer as the crusts begin 
to “shell off" after a week- 
Allow this kind of bread to 
thaw at room temperature 
and then place unwrapped 
in a hot oven (400 deg F or 
gas 6) for 5-10 minutes, or 
until the crust is crisp again. 

Katie Stewart 

Collectors 

m 
Contemporary 

Art 
Original graphics signed 

and numbered by the 
artist. 

S«lected warns by 
MOQRL NOLAN CAL'LIT ELD 

HEPH'ORTH DINK li A MILTON 
HOCKNEY FRINK PROCKTOR 
Catalogues Iree on requasi. 
Vi or*) can be riewod at 
11 Album art* SL. London. W.l. 

01-409 1307 

give 

personal 

glass 

MINERAL collection* and single 
sTVctanon* wanlnri. Ralph A. Rut. 
Cliff0. t>o Halifax Rd.. Nolson. 
L.i.icashi--v. 

VICTORIAN ' Sooonbjck • Chaise- 
Longue Gold Dralon. '..Ii«ss < 
1 a hi.'. MIOO. Htnxwonh Anriquns. 
Open Sals. Suns. 10 a.m.-Ci.An 
p-m. AshWFll i Hurts. ■ 2408. uff 
AT between Baldocir and Biggles¬ 
wade. 

CfjEqitrrg 3nn 

3fincj£5t nr. j&zntep on IKfiamrS 

Only i fow minutes' drive from Uio M40 FMJ al 
Slokcnchwch. we Invtto you to an old world Inn. 
peacefully situated bcslda a church over erven 
hundred years old. In the middle of sonic of Hie 
most beautiful English countryside, (lore. In on 
atmosphere of comfortable elegance, you can 
chooa" a meal from a menu which includes the best 
□r traditional and continental dishes, cool-.cd with 
flAlr and Imagination, and complemented with whie 

. your. choice from ao excellent and comprehen¬ 
sive cellar. 

'Qtbdld 

pfjnne; tEuxtjiilt ^catfj 335 

t; '■ . 4* 

-a-iW»-o«’'inuw<- V fglVslf' 

^. \ 
- -Z «* 

% r-a1- 

“The Times Saturday 
Bazaar works ” 

So say Allison-Joyce and David Brown, proprietors 
of the Chequers Inn, near Henley on Thames. 

They place the above advertisement (a reproduction 
of their brochure) in the several editions of The Times 
Saturday Bazaar. 

■ The results were phenomenal. 
The Times Saturday Bazaar Page reaches over 

2,000,000 Times* readers. 
So by advertising a replica-of their brochure in 

The Times, Allison-Joyce and David Brown in effect 
carried our a mailing shot ro over 1,000,000 people for 
as little as approximately £120. 

Advertise your product or service in The Times 
Saturday Bazaar, and reach people who appreciate the 
finer things in life. 

Advertise in The Times. Where it pays you to 
advertise. .... 

For further information and advertising details, 
ring 01-278 9351. 

IMES 

Build your own Reproduction 
Mantel Clock 
• Tlw ideal ChnBlnwa gill m thoaa with a 

laata lor Hue unusual. 
• 30-hour mac ha nil m. 

• Ete94N wooden case can be named 10 

Individual requirements. 
• Easy lo tolldw Instructions given 

• All working parts guaranteed. 
• The finished clock stands appronmaieiv 

7ln. Ugh 

Gives d giasi sense oi achievement cm completion this clock 
a on offer from the London Collector's Bureau al a special once oi 
£9.50 iKClUsive. 

Sena chequa/p.o 10. 

Collectors Bureau, 15 Shorts Gardens. London. W.C.2. 
Our office >s now open Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.S O.m. JpI.: 01-836 Sign 

ROWLANDSON 
S*La or 4 or Rowlandson'a beat known print* reproduced for us in 
facsimile by ihr ancient crafi process of 

COLLOTYPE 
lo give ihe finest possible reproduction. Those nrlins are presoni—1 
In their original stee In matched colour mounts < IK1.," x lo-Vi reariv 
lor framing. Included with each scl Is a iicscrln.liT booklet hv 
Dr. ». Paulson, one of the world's leading aiiuiorltlrn on TlmnidS 
Rowlandson, one of CngLuid's greatenl uurlcal arllsis. 
1 he nucs ofiered al Uih special pnee ui £13 lor Uu* sel of 4 
including P. A p. arc '— 

“ A-Going. A-Going ” 
" Bath Races ” 
“ The Anatomist ” 
•ind “ Medical Despatch 

Send cheque Postal Order lo '—____ 
UPDATE PUBLICATIONS LTD.. 

V;•'.14 Alfred Plarc.^ London H'CIE 7DP. 

Jamaica, West Indies 
Wanted by Private Collector, Prints, Watercolours, 
Illustrations of Scenes in Jamaica by Kidd, HakewiH. 
Duperley, Belisario, Robertson and others. 

Also maps of Jamaica. All books on Jamaica and old 
Jamaican Newspapers. 

Contact MISS WEBB. E. A. ISSA & BROTHERS, 

19-21 GREAT PORTLAND ST„ LONDON, WIN 5DB. 

01-636 3968. 

STUOSUNUn- FINt AKT 
33 Brook Streat. London, wi 

•H-nttY uuatf 

autn Comurv 
Modem Masim 

M a an lie. Delvesux. mas tnui 
& tlajiB Ballmer 

Monoav-batuedav ! 

TIBETAN ART, museum quality 
bronzes, ritual Items, bilks, car¬ 
pets. An Investment opportunity. 
Vrom '160-—Tel.: O1-V40 5*>34. 

>9!h CBNTURV pH uainilnac 
W4 rervu lours nfiitt*.—N»nll W 
Si ppipr'- sirrei 'jinierburv 
sASUI 

HARMER 
INTERNATIONAL 

STAMP AUCTIONS 

DECEMBER S-li: First day 
MALTA With the ”C. A. 
Warren " G.B. Used in MaHa_ 
Second da.v CAPES and HONG 
KONG with manv fine rarlllns. 
Third day General CONiMON- 
WEALTH. CaUlofluc 60P _ 

JANUARY 6-S: IIRITISH 
COMMOhAVEALTH livtur'ng 
the “ A. R. Ledbury " o*:.| 
oflier Rne Collections vnili 
good iBCUons of Australia. 
i*alklands. Grenada, the "«•. 
R. Barker " New rcaiand. 
Rhodosla. St. Helena. tic. 
Cauloflur 60p tllsta of prire* 
reaLzM -Op each 1. 

VALUATIONS for Sale. Ir- 
aurance. Probaie. 

H. R. HARMER LTD., 

CHURCHILL 

Churrbllf Cemenary /icslage 
etaliiuv Omnibus l&suo. 

Details and booking romi on 
request. 

Cambridge Stamp Centre. 
Sussex Street. 
Cambridge. 

Tel. (0223) 63980 

■STAMPS ON PAPER train Lilly 
Banks. &c.. In oarcels al Z5p 
50l» BJ. C2 and GS with high 
values and latest Mum. Refund 
il noi satisfied —K. Manning, auq 
Caulsdon Rnart rilrt rinnlsdnn 
Ruirev 

SHOTTER BOYS 
VIEWS OF LONDON 

"6 coloured UKrogrJvJrt nUies 
in c:uicl (aulmiiv. — volumes, 
lame Tolio. wrappers. Original 
Ir I and i modem lest ny 
James Levor, CJJ.o'J •yo-.iane 
cli.. 30 n ■ - From your book- 
slioii ur dln-ci Irem Uie puo- 
llsher. 

CHARLES Vi-. 1RAYLF.N 
4-i ri' Oi'-r.y S'reel. Uuiiriinrri 

ANTIQUE TABLE SILVER 
Hlohesl Cash Prues paid lor 

Ui-orgian. Vlclorlan And 
modnrii sliver Mich js candii>- 
■« licks.. teasels, cream lugs, 
iravs. flatware, elt. All Iran*. 
nrllons irnaied with evwv 
courtesy and ulihoul dMav. He 
■lit al your service villi >iur 
nrcpcri knov.ledgi-. Please tele¬ 
phone. call or write to 

HOLMES LTD.. 
•'.i OLD BOND SINELT. 

LONDON. _W.1_. 
Tel. : ul-auo l."«o 

Shops and Stores 

Allah be praised! 
Swao-EM®9 

Alglun. Bdouch. Peruan. 1urU-.li. 
Chinese am] Retain rup. all m", lo JO*, below Ifcevi 
cm! Pncea! Big fvfL and Ion- overheads mean rcallv 

. C0Od \-ahir. And vxh Heulrti Slone;ou're dRilmg >.i|K 
' rdiablr rergMc r-bo rrnlb unJn unJ onrmal me, 

hoplt *ho can gnt jeu e\pd1 help in dtoa-.ins a fine 
piece ai a very good price. Cwc and brem w. We're iavi 

nppash: Holborn Yuduci Sialiun. Open 4.004.30, lunjli . 
Ikmii* included. 
Healey JL- Star Lid. 4 Sm< Hill tCI, Td 01.23b 4433. 

HEALEY&STONE 
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George Hutchinson 

Television is 
no substitute for a good 

political speech 
With die rapid development 
of television in recept years a 
great many politicians have .• "■“’^^11 
persuaded themselves chat the HP?..;. ■? -v-TH 
day of the pamphleteer and of HR ’B 
the major public speech is flprVv . ... 1 
coding, if not over. To those of »■/* • - ' I 
tills mind the only thing that gT.V ■ ■■■'- '■ J 
counts nowadays in the presen- gp_- 
ration of policy is their own or £.* 
someone else's manner and 1 i'.* f ■■ 
appearance on television. It is a 8 Sjt ' ' * $ 
regrettable and foolish miscon- & %!• v® Jr ■ 
ceptlon, present in all parties ^ a/J 
but particularly prevalent MM 
among the Conservatives. .JL#B 

No one could sensibly deny jBmM 
the influence of television and 
its importance as one instrument i 
of exposition. It is the newest a-jP 
force in the reporting and dis- ' ./ • |l|f|| 
cussion of public affairs. Bui ^^Mm .... ■ Mum 
h has not obliterated the others. 

and is indeed heavily reliani paHpiHHflBiflHB^i 
upon them. Mew and old are all 
in ter-related, interwoven. Like 
sound broadcasting, television ggBBft JB 
does not exist in isolation, <is HiWStk MUSIE 
a completely self-generating 
entity independent of other portani than ihe manner 
sources of information, comment 'he de|iverv. Winston Churchi 
and stimulation. rhe most memorable speaker 

To think differently is to his age, earned his reputati 
forget (among other things) the a* much by the newspap 
preparatory work of our best reports of what be had said 
current affairs broadcasters. It House (or elsewhere) as 
is as if to say that they never the words actuallv heard 
listened to a speech, never read t]]e public in his 'BBC bro; 
a book, a newspaper, a period!- casts.” 
cal, a political pamphlet. What a iIr Collins is stern if r 
preposterous notion it is- They severe in some of his criricisn 
listen and read far more than « A bebef bas grown Up 
most, absorbing both mforma- savS) «a public relatio 
tton and ideas, rejecting some, kind of identikit—the curre 
in due course reflecting others vulgar word is ‘ image’- 
in their television (or radio) what is required of a speak 
programmes. If they are among ^ an effective television bros 
the best-informed, it is mainly cast, belie£ js witho 
because they read extensively. foundation. 

While there is no scarcity of «j do nor for examp 
reading matter, we are short ot doubt ^at winston Church 
good political speeches,. how- would have been as deeply ii 
eve.r- are .becoming a pressive in television as he w 
rarity. The cause is not simply ,-n SOund radio, even thouj 
lack oF capacipr to make them when I suggested a televisii 
though that is one depressing broadcast to him he declim 
reason. It stems as much as any- saving—and how wrong he w 
thing from me mistaken belief _«j am t00 ugiy’» 

5E^V=SS-i? .. Ant 9T-saw, 
But a truly important polm- of mismanagement concer 

cal speech serves, many pur- tl]e presenr f0rv ]eader. The 
pose besides satisfying the audi- is no one in the difficult fie 
ence to which it is immediately 0f tbe television interview bi 
addressed. By definition, such a rer equipped than Mr Heal 
speecii is directed to a much or more immediate or rao 
larger—a national—audience, relevant or more direct in t 
and will teach that audience, replies. He also happens to ! 
Passages will be reproduced on one of the raost ^gaging 
television and radio, fuller informal speakers when addr< 
accounts wi.I appear in news- s,-ng comparatively sm; 
papers. The speecn will become audiences. A good theatric 
a subject ot comment and dis- agent would have recognizi 
cusiian sometimes prolonged— him at once as a ‘ natural ’ for 
botn in print and on the air. solo broadcast. The fact has 

ft is astonishing tiiat some of be faced, however, that sui 
our elected representatives and a broadcast would have bei 
their appointed advisers cannot without much merit unle 
see this. Their blind ness may there were one or two menu 
reflect a triviality of mind or able passages, even perhaps o 
even betray a certain arrogance, memorable phrase to linger 
a disdain of the ordinary public the mind, 
who are iwable-so they seem “ I have seen heartbroken si 
to suggest—to understand a editors trying desperately 
well-reasoned political argument prepare a Ted Heath speech f 
and can take in nothing more publication, ultimately to 
serious than a few glib advertise defeated by the absence of 
ing slogans on television. If sfngIe trenchant paragraph.” 
there is any lack of insight, it r- - * n~T ann„, 

SyffieSir" °E ‘h0Se '4i,“ 

die S?^3!hlMr,SffiiSS “"*>’?r,ddaridrymMMnal! 
roiiiJch A- ™ m Nh of language if thev are to 1 
Collins. There could be no urQDeriv understood ai 
better witness. Norman Collins accepted, let alone admire 
—novelist, former publisher, Thar i«s half rha art_nprh- 

dent^^i^dir^rnr^fATV more *an * hrif—of politic dent television, director of AXV Tog/ianehin n* _ 
and of ITN-U the brilliant 
embodiment of many gifts, not chamber ” Cabm 
least of which is a quick ro°m* 
political perception. “ cannot be accomplish! 

“The Torv Partv’* he wa5 without public speeches 

saying, "is at the moment vir- no^utsi^utp^fnr5^ 
tually without a spokesman. It h St GeorKe’s° Hall 
lacks the oratory of a ChurchilL taeT&t Georges Hall ini uw 
of a Macmillan, of a Hailsham 
(because he, alas, left the LL **1,2 JZffifr h 
hustings for the Woolsack and « wC^HLf? d 
is noC for the most part, a " 
senior statesman rather tha?. a rhet^<:u?“tJ 
party politician), and of an Iain “ntl*g to met that po 
Mac!cod. It is ironic that today *C ,least “fpirf-K 
the best Conservative speaker, speeches of a class and calxbi 
Enoch Powell, now preaches not Jjia£ occasionally engaj 
in the nave of the cathedral 59th .he.art a"d mPd instead « 
but from a somewhat wayside disnussmg them in favour i 
pnlpit. something that cannot take the 

“ Ir remains true, however, Place, 
that wbat is said is more im- «“■) Times Newsoaoers Ltd, 19i 

portam than the manner of 
ihe delivery- Winston Churchill, 
rhe most memorable speaker of 
his age, earned bis reputation 
as much by the newspaper 
reports of what be had said in 
the House (or elsewhere) as by 
the words actually heard by 
the public in his BBC broad¬ 
casts.” 

Mr Collins is stern if not 
severe in some of his criticisms. 
“A belief has grown up”, he 
says, “ that a public relations 
kind of identikit—the current 
vulgar word is ‘image’—is 
what is required of a speaker 
in an effective television broad¬ 
cast. The belief is without 
foundation. 

“ I do nor, for example, 
doubt that Winston Churchill 
would have been as deeply im¬ 
pressive in television as he was 
in sound radio, even though 
when I suggested a television 
broadcast to him he declined, 
saying—and how wrong he was 
—‘I am far too ugly’." 

As Norman Collins sees It. 
one of the strangest pieces 

of mismanagement concerns 
the present Tory leader. There 
is no one in the difficult field 
of the television interview bet¬ 
ter equipped than Mr Heath, 
or more immediate or more 
relevant or more direct in his 
replies. He also happens to be 
one of the raost engagingly 
informal speakers when addres¬ 
sing comparatively small 
audiences. A good theatrical 
agent would have recognized 
him ar once as a * natural ’ for a 
solo broadcast. The fact has to 
be faced, however, that such 
a broadcast would have been 
without much merit unless 
there were one or two memor¬ 
able passages, even perhaps one 
memorable phrase to linger in 
the mind. 

“ I have seen heartbroken sub¬ 
editors trying desperately to 
prepare a Ted Heath speech for 
publication, ultimately to be 
defeated by the absence of a 
single trenchant paragraph.” 

Good policies are not enough 
in themselves. They need to be 
explained and expressed with 
candour, clarity and distinction 
of language if they are to be 
properly understood and 
accepted, let alone admired. 
That is bajf the art—perhaps 
more chan half—of political 
leadership at every level, from 
council chamber to Cabinet 
room. 

It cannot be accomplished 
without public speeches of 
quality. A television studio is 
no substitute for (let_ us say) 
the St George’s Hall in Liver¬ 
pool, scene of many an historic 
meeting: that is the right sort 
of platform—but It calls for the 
right speech, too. No one is ask¬ 
ing for_ windy rhetoric, but we 
are entitled to expect that poli¬ 
ticians will at least aspire to 
speeches of a class and calibre 
that might occasionally engage 
both heart and mind instead of 
dismissing them in favour of 
something that cannot take their 
place. 

in Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974 

The man who 
struggle of skiers 

Suppression 
turns a believer into 

a fanatic 
British skiing has undergone a 
remarkable transformation with¬ 
in the past year or two. As 
though on a see-saw, the men's 
team has risen from the foot¬ 
hills to establish a base near the 
summit that is the envy of 
many opponents; the women, 
so recently the toast of the 
Alps, are in disarray with the 
retirement of Gina Hathorn 
and Divina Gaiica. 

In less than a year the men 
have moved from a shoestring 
economy to one which encom¬ 
passes a team of 11 (compared 
with four last year), amply 
provided with financial and 
logistic support. 

One man stands at the 
centre of thas Tevival, a 31- 
year-old former paratrooper, 
Robin Bailey- He is variously 
and misleadingly described as 
greengrocer and gambler. But 
he is not the sort of man who 
will weigh out his curly kale 
in the high street or blow out 
his brains in Carey Street. He 
is, in fact, a substantial share¬ 
holder and director of a thriv¬ 
ing fruit and vegetable retail 
group and bis gambling activi¬ 
ties are based more on calcu¬ 
lated risk and psychological 
appraisal than foolhardy spec¬ 
ulation. He is shrewd, with a 
razor-sham business brain, 
time on nis hands and an in¬ 
terest in siding—a man almost 
purposfrhuik to fill the role 
that has been vacant so tang in 
the hierarchy of British men’s 
skiing. 

Almost alone, he lias been 
responsible for a budget of 
£58,000 in addition to tbe 
£10,000 provided by the Sports 
Council—undreamed of nches 
for men who in tbe past have 
bad to sponge on parents if 
they were to have any hope of 
an Olympic blazer. Now any 
skier can emerge from a suc¬ 
cession of package tours, from 
tile many artificial slopes now 
all over Britain and from the 
highlands of Scotland, and 
expect to find the wherewithal 
to reach his full potential. 

Sportsview 

Bailey has two regrets. 
There is a shortfall oF £10,000 
in income which he has 
arranged to be underwritten 
by an “industrial organiz¬ 
ation ”, which, he covly 
explains, wishes to remain 
'anonymous. He regards rhi<; 
a _ failure on his part. And, 
without wishing to look a.gift 
horse in the mouth, he is not 
enthusiastic about -taking 
money from a benevolent gov¬ 
ernment. It is an extension of 
bis political philosophy that 
everyone should be expected to 
stand on his own two feet. 

All this activity has mush¬ 
roomed since tbe time last 
February when, in an emer¬ 
gency, he assumed caretake 
control of the British men’s 
team. Encouraged by two un¬ 
expected results in the world 
championships at St. Moritz 
and the dedication of the 
young men involved and their 
Austrian trainer Dieter 
Bartsch, he took over the over¬ 
all managership in March and 
sees himself in that position 
until after the 2980 Winter 
Olympics. The results that so 
galvanized him at St. Mortiz 
were Konrad Bartel ski’s 15 th 
place in the downhill and 
Peter Fuchs’s 19th place. 

If, to the until maced, these 
seem modest achievements, 
they far surpass anything we 
have been able to accomplish 
for a very long time. Bartelski 
and Fuchs, moreover, were the 
youngest skiers in the top 20, 
and Fuchs, almost withdrawn 
on the eve of the race, had to 
attack a demanding course 
with nine stitches newly in¬ 
serted in his knee. As it was, 
they humiliated the whole 
French team—the . team of 
Jean-Claude Killy and a triple 
Olympic victory at Grenoble 
in 1968. Bartelski is the son of 
an English mother and a 

Polish-born Father. Fuchs has a 
Scottish mother and an Aus¬ 
trian father, now teaching on 
the White Lady of Cairngorm. 

At various times Bailey 
described bimself during our 
interview as a bit cf an oppor¬ 
tunist, a bit of a madman, and 
a bit of a perfectionist. Id spite 
of his record at school he has 
a head for figures and, in sum¬ 
mer at least, he will often be 
found at work on reports, deal¬ 
ing with peas or skis, bananas 
cr ski bindings, ar rive or six 
in the morning. _ 

His association with the 
National Ski Federation, too, is 
on a strictly business basis. 
Although, of course! he has no 
salary, he claims his expanses 
“because it’s the only proper 
way to do it If I were run 
over by a bus somebody else 
could take over without any 
personal financial commit¬ 
ment.” 

Bailev is a small man, only 
5ft7in,'but if he is short on 
inches he is long on charm, as 
a succession of manufacturers 
of skis, bindings, boots ana 
motor cars, to say nothing of 
Barclays Bank, wdJ testify. I 
surrendered to it myself at Sr 
Moritz, when be introduced me 
to the bizarre situation there 
of British Leyland giving gen¬ 
erous support for the Austrian 
team after cold-shouldering the 
British. An article m this 
newspaper evoked net only 
British Levland wrath but also 
Chrysler (UK) sympathy, with 
the happy result that the team 
have been able to replace a 
loaned vehicle with two Sun¬ 
beam Avenger estate cars and 
a mobile workshop with equip¬ 
ment provided by Black and 
Decker. The slumming days 
are over. 

Bailey went from prep 
schooL, ’ where he was heavy¬ 
weight bo.'dng champion, to 

Harrow. There, he says, he was 
bone idle, not without some 
justification since the sum of 
his scholastic achievements was 
two O levels, in English and 
French- His gambling instinct, 
however, flourished and he 
remembers running a.book at 
school. • 

A posting to Germany with 
the Irish Hussars introduced 
him to skiing, to the Austrian 
resort of Alpbacb, and to the 
British orientated Alpbadl 
Visitors Club. He became a 
regular holiday skier at Alp- 
bach, where he became respon¬ 
sible for junior training and 
where, therefore, he was in the 
right position to help run die 
British junior- championships 
held there last January, having 
already played a big part in 
securing Barclays Bank spon¬ 
sorship. 

In order to give the bank 
some publicity in exchange for 
their cash he arranged for part 
of the money to be divened to 
senior awards. Then, taking 
stock of the whole situation, 
he realized it was incongruous 
and even immoral to 
encourage juniors to take up 
racing and then leave them to 
fend for themselves as seniors. 

I do not know if he -has yet 
tried charming tbe birds our 
of die trees but an incident at 
Crockforcr's suggests he might 
make a good fist of it. Seeing 
one player piling up winnings 
he remarked to a friend, at the 
right level for his voice to 
carry, chat “One of those chips 
would do well for tbe 'British 
ski team He was heard, and 
one of the chips, worth £1,000, 
tumbled towards him. “That’s, 
really very kind of you—are 
you surer” After a nod of1 
confirmation, the chip was 
safely pocketed, to be cashed 
in well before there was any 
fear of his benefactor (whose 
face he knows, but not his 
name) suffered a change of : 
blackjack luck. 

John Hennessy 

The men who spearhead Britain’s new skiing challenge. From left: Robin Bailey, Peter Fuchs, Konrad Bartelski and Dieter Bartsch. 

We live now in a world where 
we must try to understand the 

fanatic. Who is he and what has 
happened to him ? It is fanati¬ 
cism that has bred most terror¬ 
ists, though a few may simply 
be psychopathic. It is true of 

course that the majority of 

fanatics are not terrorists, but 
they may be said, in one sense 

or another, to be on their way, 

potentially brutal and dangffous 

if they seize power. We may not 
admire our politicians but they 
would be 10 times worse if they 
were fanatics. To understand the 

fanatic is also to understand 

why he should never be allowed 
any real political power. 

What 1 take to be the common 

view of the fanatic seems to me 

quite wrong. He is assumed to 
be a man so supremely confi¬ 
dent in his faith that he boils 
over at any challenge to it. He 
is nothing if not the passionate 
believer. He is often hysterically 
aggressive because he knows be 
is right, not like the rest of us 
who can be sceptical and 
dubious. None of our shilly¬ 
shallying for him. And so, faced 
with his passion and force, we 
often give in, to regret it after¬ 
wards. Yet I have felt strongly 
for some time now that this is 
all wrong, that we are the 
victims of a dangerous misread¬ 
ing of the mind and personality 
of the fanatic. As a man deeply 
rooted in a faith, he is a fraud. 

Most of us have known people 
who really are deeply rooted in 
a faith, which may be religious 
or humanistic, based on a firm 
acceptance of reason in human 
affairs. 

If we know such people we 
also know that they exist in an 
atmosphere very different from 
that of fanaticism. They never 
suggest an hysterical aggres¬ 
sion. They are quietly confident 
and there is no boiling over. No 
challenge starts them shouting 
or plotting. They are not busy 
with propaganda all the time. 
They do not want to force any¬ 
body to join their ranks, to bully 
people into giving in. They are 
quire different persons from 
fanatics. 

I believe that a man turns into 
a fanatic not by accepting some¬ 
thing but by suppressing some¬ 
thing. Wbat be suppresses is a 
reasonable doubt about what he 
wants to accept. Re is like a 
man who wants to have a wild 
night out and refuses to listen 
to any interior voice warning 
him against throwing his-money 
away and ending with a bad 
hangover. The potential fanatic 
derides that it is no fun enter¬ 
taining doubts when he could be 
a passionate believer, postive 
and aggressive, bellowing away 
with a herd. So he suppresses 
and then ignores the more 
reasonable side of himself. 

This soon changes his person¬ 
ality. With his more reasonable 
self blacked out, he becomes a 
different land of man. He Is now 

* 

impatient and intolerant. H. L 
sees people with another set ?* 
opinions as enemies. Tbe link 
that bring people together i 
ordinary life must be broke) 
Tbe affection binding famil 
and friends is now anothc 
threat to passionate belief. E 
this time the fanatic is no longi 
a whole person but only half 
person, with the more cream 
and fruitful side of personalii 
missing. 

With all this in mind it 
easy to see how a fanatic ci 
become a terrorist, ruthless 
killing and maiming people w| 
have done him no harm. Beii 
only half a person he no Jong 
sees himself as a member of tl 
whole human race. He has su 
pressed a natural fellow-feetii 
with that original doubt he su 
pressed. To him people who i 
not share his own passiona 
belief have lost their humanir 
They are so much rubbish 
be cleared way. Even if he do 
not go to the length of usii 
bombs and guns, the fanatic : 
longer respects other peopli 
feelings. He is ready and eag 
to exercise a steely authori 
when bis time comes. The ide 
of liberty and tolerance belo 
to the half of him he has st 
pressed. So I know no examf 
of a. government created 
fanatics that bas not seemed i 
testable to all civilized persoi 
Moreover, what has gone lo 
beforehand to the fanatic is a 
notion of honourable and tru 
ful behaviour, sn that he dt 
not hesitate to cheat his dea 
associates and lie both to tin 
and to the general public, 
owes no allegiance to anvrhi 
except the passionate belief, 
which he has sacrificed 
much of his real personality 

If an example is wanted, 
us take Marxism, which is ma. 

factoring fanatics far and ivi 
It provides the perfect trap 
eager young people. It off 
a large sweeping doerri 
apparently mixed with camp 

sion, promising freedom at I 
and a better life for 
workers, so long toiling 
chains. Xr also offers some u 
ful cut-and-dried material 
discussion and debate. But 
the same time, except for 
totally inexperienced or im 

riles, it provides rhe reasons 
doubt that has to be suppress 
For Marxism has failed to ke 
its promises. The old oppress* 
may have vanished, but in th 
places Marxism has establish 
political . tyrants and wh< 
armies of bureacrats. heavy 

the backs of the workers. So; 
reasonable doubt is there. ? 
either it must be accepted 
it must be suppressed. And £l 
is suppressed, then anort 
fanatic is born, with the a 
sequences I have already a 
gested. How many of them it 
there now ? Far too many. 

J. B. Priest’ 

An island that may be as difficult to get off as it was to get on 
Ouce upon a time there was 

a tiny, empty Indian Ocean 
island called Gan. It lay flat and 
■silent amid the beauty of coral 
and blue lagoon, one of a long 
string of pearls running from 
north to south below India. 
Peace reigned there, except dur¬ 
ing the Second World War when 
the flying machines of the allies 
sometimes landed there on a 
makeshift airfield, and occasion¬ 
ally great ships dropped anchor 
there. 

After the war Gan settled 
back once more into the heat of 
the Indian Ocean, an ignored 
southern outpost of the Maidive 
archipelago. Then, because 
India made difficulties about 
military overflying rights, 
someone in Whitehall reasoned 
that this postage stamp was just 
what Britain needed as a step¬ 
ping stone—staging post is the 
official term—in the great, 
wide ocean to keep tenuous 
Commonwealth strands of com¬ 
munication to the Far East and 
Australasia alive and well. 

Much argument then followed 
with the Maidive people. The 
dispute was over money and 
authority, and it was compli¬ 
cated by a quarrel between the 
people themselves on whose writ 
should run in the Addu atoll in 
which Gan lies. 

A patriot named Mr Afif 
Didi set himself up iu that 
southern atoL, independently of 
central government in Male 
farther north. # The Prime 
Minister in Male did not like 
this at all, and as he was also 
Minister of Home Affairs. 
External Affairs, Public Safety, 
Education, Finance, Trade, and 
Public Works in a Cabinet of 
five, bis feelings could hardly 
be ignored. 

In 1960 the arguments were 
almost settled. Tbe Maldivian 
Government agreed to make a 
"gift” of the island to the 
British Government for 30 
years, under certain terms, bat 
another three years or more had 
to pass before the rebellious 
“United Suvadive Republic" 

in the south melted away. 
Britain, who found the 

islanders very prickly negotia¬ 
tors, made a grant of £100,000 
to the Maidive Government, and 
promised another grant of 
£850,000 for fisheries, communi¬ 
cations, health and education 
spread over five years. The 30 
years dated from 1956, when the 
first attempt had been made to 
find an agreement. At that time 
Britain was to pay rent of £2,000 
a year for 100 years; but in 
1960 a word “ rent ” was 
dropped. 

Ins addition to this, by 1960 

Britain had already put £4m 
into the runway and installa¬ 
tions. Since then Britain has 
paid out various sums, and in 
tbe present financial year she 
agreed to another £500,000 over 
four years. Not only has Gan an 
airfield ; it is also a relay point 
in Britain's defence communi¬ 
cation network, a rescue 
coordination centre, and a 
meteorological station receiving 

satellite information and 
pictures. 

Accommodation and offices 
and a hospital have been built 
for over 500 men of tile RAF 
a ad some civilians, and, at one 
time, one lone member of the 
Women’s Royal Voluntary 
Service. Married men have been 
without their families, but there 
has been plenty of swimming, 
sailing, fishing and other sport 
to keep the husbands and the 
bachelors occupied. 

About 1,000 Maldivians have 
come daily in their boats from 
neighbouring islands to work, 
drawing wages that even six 
years ago totalled more than 
£200,000 a year. They and other 
islanders have also had treat¬ 
ment at the hospital when they 
needed it. 

Altogether, a nice “gift” 
this island has been, and one 
that should have endured until 
1986, another 12 years. As late 
as in 1965, when-the Maldives 
became fully independent. 

Britain was “ reassured ” of her 
exclusive use of Gan and all its 
facilities until 1986. Now, of 
her own accord, she wants to 
hand it all back. 

What will happen to that 
splendid runway which runs 
like a road from shore to shore, 
and all the attendant hutments, 
not forgetting the hospital and 
scientific installations ? Are 
they to be left for the Russians ? 
What thoughts run through the 
minds of the nearby inhabitants, 
who less than three years ago 
were visited by the Queen, the 
royal party bringing with, them 
a quarter of a ton of second¬ 
hand school textbooks for distri¬ 
bution to help smooth away past 
ill-feeling ? How do they react 
to having the imperial defence 
carpet pulled from under them ? 

The question, of course, is not 
Gan’s alone ; it applies wherever 
a large civilization suddenly 
leaves a small community. Adeu 
has faced it, so has Singapore, 
and so one day will Malta, and 
probably Cyprus. But Aden— 

the port, not the himerUm 
asked to be !e£t alone, and, 
to a point, Singapore did, t 
Gan, however, bas not, so 
as I know, even whispered 
Britain “ Begone 

Plenty of thought was gi’ 
in the past to getting a foot 
in these outposts, but not mi 
is said about the anti-climax 
the sudden parting. One he 
only that in Gan’s case, and 
doubt that of Mauritius, t 
the disengagement is to be “ 
subject of negotiation”. 

If the negotiations on gett 
out are as slippery as they w 
on going in, Britain may s 
be there in 1980. Particuk 
if it turns out that the sufc 
tute stepping stone of Di 
Garda, which is to be built 
well to the south at Ameri 
expense, cannot be a pivot 
movement and sdentiflc io 
marion in the Indian Oc 
after all. 

Jerome Carnina 

An example of land reclamation the rest 
of Britain could follow 

Soft hearts may bring King Constantine 
back to Greece 

Tbe shortage of land in Britain 
—or, to use the more pictur¬ 
esque African phrase, “land 
hunger ”—is once again a 
fashionable topic. Despite the 
present slump in construction, 
diffe is continuing pressure for 
more land to be released for 
buOdtag; pressure, too, on the 
green belts which got Mr 
Rippon, the former Secretary of 
State for the Environment, into 
a certain amount of hot water 
and has since persuaded bis 
successor, Mr Crosland, to take 
a more positive attitude to res- 
‘tricting the growth of conur¬ 
bations in the midlands and the 
north of England. 

High food prices and soaring 
import bills have convinced 
many people that tibe answer is 
'to expand domestic agriculture. 
Recreational demands are grow¬ 
ing and national parks and 
other areas of outstanding natu¬ 
ral beauty are being over-run by 
tourists. The conservationist 
lobby is fighting a losing battle 
against new road schemes. New 
towns and new suburban 
developments, including such 
thing* as hypermarkets, are 
encroaching persistently on 
“green field** space. 

Yet still only grudging .pro¬ 
gress is being made on reclaim¬ 
ing the huge areas of derelict 
land which, besides disfiguring 
che landscape, are in their 
present state useless for 
development, agriculture or 
recreation. Such land is poten¬ 
tially immensely valuahle since 
most of it lies close to major 
population centres, and its 
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acquisition and reclamation are 
likely to involve minimal com¬ 
pensation and virtually no 
controversy. Some examples are 
the Lea Valley, where the 
Greater London Council and 
local boroughs are working, 
albeit slowly; Tameside in 
Lancashire, and the Don Valley 
east of Sheffield. 

This week the Professional 
Institutions Council for Conser¬ 
vation published a report on 
land dereliction. It follows the 
publication last month of the 
latest in a succession of books 
on the subject, and anticipates 
the report of' a government 
committee under Sir Roger 
Stevens which is expected early 
next year. 

Most people tend to assume 
that derelict land is a legacy of 
the past, wished upon us by 
rapacious Victorian entrepre¬ 
neurs who gave no thought to 
environmental issues and left 
us to clean up the mess. But, 
as Mr Wallwork shows, the 
amount of derelict land in Eng¬ 
land alone rose from 34,358 
hectares in 1964 to 39,292 hec¬ 
tares in 1971—an increase of 
some 14 per cent, notwith¬ 
standing the fact that during 
the same period 6,000 hectares 
were reclaimed and put to pro¬ 
ductive use. 

Before 1945 little attention 
was paid to reclamation, and 
governmeat funding was seldom 
available. Since then there has 
been generally steady progress 
although, as earlier stated, not 
at a sufficient rate to balance 

the amount of land still being 
despoiled. Reclamation in 
England and Wales increased 
from 992 hectares in 1964 to 
2^32 in 1971, and in Scotland 
from 32 hectares to something 
over 200. But there were sharp 
regional differences; the 
National Coal Board has found 
it politically expedient to 
restore certain areas, and iu 
some cases has reaped a hand¬ 
some dividend from opencast 
mining in the process. Around 
Stoke-on-Trent particular atten¬ 
tion has been paid to reclaiming 
what was once described as the 
most devastated region in 
Britain. 

But perhaps the most 
ambitious and interesting single 
reclamation project lies within 
the confines of Telford new 
town in Shropshire. Apart from 
Milton Keynes and the pro¬ 
jected development in central 
Lancashire, the size and scope 
of which is still under debate, it 
is easily the largest of the new 
towns, covering an area of some 
30 square miles and with a 
population target of 220,000 by 
the early 1990’s. The present 
population of the various small 
tmms in the area is less than 
10U.000. 

Telford is interesting, partly 
because it is one of the few new 
towns not swallowing up large 
areas of valuable agricultural 
land. But the area itself is also 
fascinating because it is prob¬ 
ably the oldest industrial region 
in Britain. Drive down the steep 
narrow road into the Severn 
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Corge and you are in the birth¬ 
place of the industrial revolu¬ 
tion. In Coalbrookdaie Abraham 
Darby first succeeded In smelt¬ 
ing iron with coke instead of 
charcoal and later built his 
famous iron bridge a mile or 
two down river, where Telford 
himself built the first iron canal 
aqueduct and Trevithick the 
first railway locomotive. 

Mr Emyr Thomas, general 
manager of Telford’s develop¬ 
ment corporation, concedes that 
reclamation has not progressed 
as fast as he had hoped—an 
average of 108 acres in die past 
four years, compared with a 
target of 150 acres. Moreover 
the biggest task has yet to 
come; most of the northern: 
area, which contains the worst i 
dereliction and was only incor¬ 
porated in 1968 when the name 
was changed from Dawiey to 
Telford, has yet to be tackled. 

But it is still, in relative 
terms, more than has been 
achieved anywhere else in 
Brittdn, and Mr Thomas has set 
his sights on 200 acres a year in 
the next decade. If he succeeds, 
he will have strengthened the 
case of those who argue that 
local councils have neither the 
will nor the resources to change 
the face of Britain for the 
better, and that only statutory 
corporations, with strong govern¬ 
ment backing, can hope to. do 
the job. 

John Young 
♦Kenneth L. Wallwork, Derelict 
Land. David & Charles. £6.75. 

When visiting Greece in Octo¬ 
ber I was told on all sides that 
King Constantine had no chance 
whatever of winning tomor¬ 
row’s referendum. In the 
seven years since the king's 
disastrous counter-coup of 
December 1967. the monarchy, 
it was said, had lost its glamour. 
What the country wanted was 
unity and reconciliation within 
itself, in particular between the 
Greek people and the Army— 
but the monarchy, an imparted 
anachronism, had been throug- 
out, many believed, a focus of 
dissension rather than a unify¬ 
ing force. Had a vote been 
taken two months ago, it 
seemed that the only result 
must have been a heavy vote 
against King Constantine’s re¬ 
turn—with many apathetic ab¬ 
stentions. 

Since then the conditions in 

which the vote will be taken 
have changed in several ways 
In tbe king’s favour—although 
on any logical assessment be 
still can hardly win, and to 
judge from the hare figures of 
the parliamentary election of 
November 17 he has no chance. 
Then the anti-monarchist oppo¬ 
sition parties between them pol¬ 
led 44.53 per cent of the total 
vote. It is true that the unex¬ 
pectedly heavy vote for Mr 
KaramanKs’s New Democracy 
Party, with 5437 per cent, 
showed that there is in the 
country a strong trend towards 
conservatism. Greek conserva¬ 
tism has traditionally been 
based upon royalists, but it is 

likely that the vote on Novem- 
ber 17 expressed basically the 
desire to play safe under trus¬ 
ted leadership. -Mr Karamanlis 
has refused throughout to de¬ 
clare for or against the King, 
and many of bis supporters are 
certainly not traditional royal¬ 
ists. 

On a purely statistical basis 
it seems, therefore, that on 
November 17 a substantial 
majority of tbe electorate were 
against the king, but King Con¬ 
stantine would have a chance of 
winning now, if Mr Karamanlis 
had declared in favour of him 
since then. 

Many Greeks have, therefore, 
been asking themselves what 
are Mr Karamanlis’s real views 
about the monarchy. During his 
eight years as Prime Minister 
from 1956 to 1963 he had his 
differences with the palace and 
in particular a serious rift with 
the krte -Ring Paul in June 1963 
when the king rejected his ad¬ 
vice to postpone a state visit 
to London at a time when anti- 
Greek demonstrations were to 
be expected. 

King Constantine, however, 
both in his television appeal to 
the Greek electorate, and in his 
subsequent news conferences in 
Britain, has emphasized with 
much sincerity that if he wins, 
he intends to return as a strictly 
constitutional head of state, 
scrupulously determined to 
avoid fartdality or aaarference 
in political questions. Queen 
Frederika, the Queen Mother, 
against whom the accusations of 

political meddling were most 
bitter, has also wisely derided 
to remain abroad if King Con¬ 
stantine returns. It may well 
be, therefore, that Mr Karaman¬ 
lis would now himself prefer 
the return of King Constantine 
rather than the subsequent elec¬ 
tion of a President 

Mr Karamanlis may argue that 
King Constantine would remain 
as much aloof from the political 
struggle as any president, and 
that an hereditary monarchy 
would "be a better unifying and 
stabilizing element in the ulti¬ 
mate constitution than an 
elected presidency, which might 
become the catspaw of the poli¬ 
tical parties. Mr Karamanlis 
appears now to be aiming at a 
German rather than a de Gaulle- 
type < democracy, with himself 
remaining. Prime Minister; the 
main bulk of his supporters, 
both royalist and non-royalist, 
may decide to vote for the king, 
and, if so, on a statistical basis 
in the light of the parliamentary 
elections, the king could win 
with a narrow majority. 

What at least is certain about 
Mr Karamanlis’s attitude is that 
if he wishes King Constantine’s 
return, he wishes this to come 
about through a genuinely 
popular vote, and not as part 
of the spin-off from his own 
present popularity. Royalists 
say that this is the real reason 
why Mr Karamanlis has insisted 
that the choice must be Heft to 
the people. 

Prediction is difficult. The 
king’s campaign has been short. 
Most of the politicians and the 

press are against the King, 
there is an unusually str 
element of emotion about 
choice. The king’s televii 
broadcast of November 26 i 
his first appearance to m 
Greeks in seven years. The 
tremely young man who i 
understandably but periloi 
elated to win a Gold Medafl 
yachting at the Rome Olymi 
in I960 and who later shov 
foolhardiness rather than sj 
city in his struggle with 
coloads has now been seen 
his mid-thirties as much ch; 
ened and more experienced. 

Probably King Constantii 
strongest card is his own pat 
longing to return to a resp 
sible job in a country which 
loves. He was able to end 
broadcast by reminding Gre 
that Greece is after all the 1; * 
where his father is buried ; ‘ 
his children were born. r 
Greeks are a generous peo 
and in this atmosphere man. 
in particular perhaps won 
voters who outnumber the n 
—will be sorry for the o 
exile who has not so far h 
able to return. Against this 
the electrons a majority dem 
strated a hard-headed sophi 
cation in rejecting the er 
tional anti-Americanism 
Andreas Papandreou. If tl 
take a hard-headed attin 
again tomorrow (Sunday), 
king will lose, perhaps heav 
but hisa recent bearing 
helped his chances. 

A. M. Rene 
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RESCUE OPERATION 
■itish Ley land’s crisis is not 
tique. During the past lew 

;eks the extent of the difficult 

» facing the world’s motor 

those of the many hundreds 
of thousands of people employed 
by the companies supplying com¬ 
ponents to the corporation, 

its management became the butt 
of criticism. 

When the company managed 
to produce reasonable figures. » IBkiUf nvuua 1UI/LUI J J , - -- j-—VU, r* WVMVl. 

hide manufacturers has been wholly upon British Ley- there was always a doud over the 
I too obvious. In America the IaDlj stayinS in business. following year. An uneasy rela- 

j .ow, can the Government, tionship developed between the 
advised by a team led by Sir Don company and the City, a rift 
Ryder> its new chief industrial which is perhaps one of the most 
adviser, ensure this in the long unfortunate aspects of this whole 
tArm 3 And what are the lessons affair. Then of course there was 

eat motor corporations have 
gun to yield to the pressures 
inflation and the oncoming 

cession- Chrysler has all but 
ipped production until the New 
:ar in order to clear massive 
»cfcs of unsold cars; General 
jtors has cut back; so has Ford. 
France the government has 

reed to put no less than 
35m into the motor industry 
rdy to secure a merger between 
roen and Peugeot In Germany 
Ikswagen is in loss. In Italy 
it’s problems are acute. In 
?an the motor car boom is 
er; retrenchment is the order 
the day. 
Little wonder, then, that 
tain’s only major motor vehicle 
ker is in a desperate plight, 
■ it is not only one of the 
allest of the world’s major 
rtor corporations but it also 
ks the government backing 
it competitors like Renault and 
Ikswagen enjoy. Given the 
ancial position—and one can 
ume that the £50m of 
h which British Leyland had 
rumulated at the end of its 
"2-73 period has gone, and 
I the company is moving 
:omfortably near to its borrow-* 
. limits—the company had no 
jrnative but to appeal to the 
remment. In turn, Mr Berm 
I no alternative but to act 
nediately. There is no doubt- 

the importance of British 
/land to the industrial 
nomy of this country. It is 

largest overseas earner. It 
ploys almost 200,000 people 
-ld-wide, about 160,000 of 
m in Brirain. Their families, 

UILT-IN CRIME 
t can be shown that architec- 
? affects human behaviour in 
ray that can be ascertained 

controlled and if, in particu- 
it can be shown that a casual 
iciation exists between build- 

structures and criminality, 
-ng their inhabitants, the 
lications will be very wide, 
ousing is one of the largest 

most durable investments 
a society makes in its future, 
ew houses turn out to raise 
s in other fields, such as 
ie prevention and medical 
, they are costing the nation 

•„e than is revealed by the 
sing budget alone. Con- 

"seiy, if houses can be built 
t reduce the burden on police, 
'tors, social workers and 
:ons they will pay for them¬ 
es as well as increasing the 

: of human happiness, 
be most active publicist for 
notion that architecture and 
ie are related is Professor 
ir Newman, who yesterday 
: a paper to a conference on 
subject organized by the 

onal Association for the Care 
Resettlement of Offenders, 

tends to be accused of argu- 
thar the correlation is so 

: and direct that one need 
no further—just build the 

t houses and crime will 
inish. In fact, he says nothing 
ie sort. He admits in yester- 
5 paper that in a recent New 

term 
which have been learns ? 

When British Motor Holdings, 
all but bankrupt, was put together 
with Leyland in 1968 with the 
backing of the Labour Govern¬ 
ment of that time the philosophy 
was that in international business 
bigness was a necessary condition 
for a company to remain competi¬ 
tive. _ To a great extent this 
remains true. But, in the case of 
the newly created British Ley- 
land in 196S, major businesses— 
Rover, which had just been inte¬ 
grated Into Leyland, Jaguar, 
which bad just become part of 

the oil crisis and more recently 
serious industrial liquidity prob¬ 
lems. British Leyland, finan¬ 
cially stretched, immature and 
still wrestling to overcome the 
problems brought about by the 
1968 merger, is one of the first 
victims. 

By all accounts the current 
government strategy is that the 
state, in return for the cash aid 
it is now providing, should end 
up with an equity stake of per¬ 
haps 25 per cent in British Ley- 
land. This could be a dangerous 

BMH, and the rambling mass- short-term expedient in the face 
production Austin-Morris busi¬ 
ness of BMH—had to be quickly 
merged. 

The unions, smarting from re¬ 
dundancy programmes in other 
industrial sectors, were in no 
mood for the sort of rationaliza¬ 
tion which one can see in retro¬ 
spect was essential if British Ley- 
land was ever going to be able 
to shake itself free from the fin¬ 
ancial burdens placed upon it at 
the outset. Moreover, the new 
group was faced with replacing 
an aging model range, with all 
the capital cost entailed, at a time 
when its European and Japanese 
competitors were already market¬ 
ing stylish and advanced motor 
cars. Beset by successive labour 
problems and militancy as it 
moved to change outdated work¬ 
ing and pay systems, and ham¬ 
pered by obsolescent plant and 
inadequate financial resources, 
British Leyland’s shares wilted; 

York study ** social variables pre¬ 
dicted crime, vandalism and 
vacancy rates more strongly than 
did the physical variables of the 
project’s design ”. 

However, he insists that the 
size and height of building pro¬ 
jects and especially the degree of 
territorial definition (that is, the 
number of units sharing an 
entry) are important and that 
“ dramatic predictions ” are 
obtained when social and physical 
factors are put together. He pro¬ 
ducers a wealth of evidence, 
including studies of crime rates 
in different housing projects ■ 
where tihe social structures were 
the same but the physical struc¬ 
tures were different. 

His work has now reached a 
point where it needs to be taken 
very seriously indeed, together 
with other work in the same 
field. Much of it is confirmed by 
simple observation. The problems 
of young families in high-rise 
blocks are already well docu¬ 
mented, and there is plenty of 
other evidence that some modern 
housing developments built at 
enormous expense and with the 
best intentions are inhabited by 
people whose problems are fairly 
clearly related to the structures 
in which they live. 

It is on the subtler structures 
of tire human community and 
their influence on behaviour that 
more work needs to be done. 
Communities are fragile things at 

of a really deep-seated problem. 
The question is how it is to be 
made possible, given the con¬ 
sequences of inflation on high 
overhead businesses that depend 
on marginal profit from high 
volume, to produce a proper 
financial return from making 
motor cars. 

Manufacturers throughout the 
world will be seeking a.way out 
of this trap, for one thing is sure, 
the public still wants motor cars. 
British Leyland’s crisis is not 
going to be solved simply by the 
Government taking a stake or by 
committing inillions of pounds of 
taxpayers’ money to- supporting 
the company. A thorough inquiry 
into the structure of the motor 
industry and its suppliers and its 
potential for the future is now 
needed. The serious consequences 
of a spatchcock arrangement at 
this stage are all too obvious. 

the best of times, and all the 
more so now that populations are 
more mobile. Clearly they 
flourish better in some surround¬ 
ings than in others, and the 
greater the sense of community 
the less the rate of crime—or, as 
Professor Newman says, “ the 
rate goes down as recognition of 
neighbours goes up 

Obviously there are so many 
variables in any community that 
precise predictions are difficult, 
and Professor Newman in his 
crusading zeal naturally concen¬ 
trates more on some than on 
others. 'But none of this under¬ 
mines the essence of .what he has 
to say. He has valuable findings 
on matters such as the optimum 
size of communities, the right 
combination of private territory 
and safe communal space in 
which people can get to know 
each other, the need which people 
feel to control the space around 
them, and the implications of 
causing children to play in areas 
away from parental supervision. 

The problem now is to put such 
findings to practical use in a 
sphere in which mistakes are 
extremely durable and expensive 
and the guidelines still uncertain. 
Fortunately, this approach to 
social organization is now com¬ 
mon to other dislciplines such as 
criminology and anthropology. 
Together they are accumulating 
experience which ought to equip 
planners better to approach these 
problems. 
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ing for television 
i Mr J. D. Davis 
It would seem that the arts are 
mag an early victim of infla- 
EBC Panorama put the position 
plainly and the prospect of 

dent support from either 
ai or local government looks 
bleak. 
r a long time ir has seemed ro 
to be absurd that television, 
i draws so much upon the live 

^and is provided to -the public 
derisory cost, does very little 
invest in the source of so much 
i artistic strength. As with 
• other things it is time we all 
t to pay a proper price for 
sion entertainment. Can any- 
ay that a family does not get 
ast 50p worth of value per 
from BBC and ITV. 
en the TV licence fee is next 
*sed it should be sufficient to 
a substantial element (not less 
10 per cent.) to be passed on 
e Arts Council to supplement 
ng Government aid. Similarly 
7 should be made on televasion 
Using revenue for distribution 
Eh tile Arts Council. If _ this 
res special IegTsJatioin let it be 
ed immediately before irrepar- 
damage is done to a most 

>us national asset, 
faithfully, 

I DAVIS, „ , 
n Corner, 10 Grenfell Roaa, 
<nsfield, Buckinghamshire. 

Tory leadership 
Mrs A. M. Stewart-Wallace 

n his article on Friday, Novenl- 
3, Mr Goodhart says the power 
ect a leader must stay with 
arty’s MPs. It must, however, 
smembered that the present 
■rvatire representation in Par- 
nt comes mainly from the 
east of England and that any 

• made by the present 
>ers alone would have a very 
d geographical base. Scot- 
Wales and the Midlands would 
JIy be represented. The 
ral college should surely 
le all adopted Conservative 
lates. If the Coservatives are 
to rake office some of these 
and women will be MPs and 
loyalty to the leader will be 

vever, as the very possibility 
iced for a change of leader is 

upon Mr Heath’s supposed 

lack of electoral appeal, feelings and dining area, and study by fluores- 
opinions at “ grass root ’* level must cent tubes. The 40 watt tube in 
be of crucial importance. It is, after my study gives a far better light 
alL upon Conservative voters in the than the 100 watt bulb did-^mdeed. 
constituencies that the fortunes of 
the party must ultimately depend. 
Therefore constituency opinion must 
be studied and heeded. Its repre¬ 
sentation in the electoral college by 
area chairmen would be a step in 
the right direction but very 
thorough soundings by MPs and 
adopted candidates are also 
essential. . . . _ 

“ Grass root ” opinion us, however, 
far from being ready for consulta¬ 
tion. It is therefore to be hoped that 
the committee, under the respected 
chairmanship of Sir Alec, will take 
into consideration the need for very 
adequate time before any leader¬ 
ship election is held. In my view 
it may well take a full parliament¬ 
ary session for an assessment to be 
made of leading parliamentary 
figures. Their performance, in the 
context of the present party and 
national situation, needs to be 
studied over a period which will 
allow their qualities to “emerge”. 

Any assessment must, of course, 
include a reassessment and possible 
confirmation of Mr Heath’s leader¬ 
ship. Too hurried a decision by an 
electoral college with _ too narrow 
a base might result in a choice 
which would be electorally 
disastrous but with which the party 
would be stuck, for it could not 
have this whole unseemly wrangle 
again- 
Yours, etc., 
MARY STEWART-WALLACE, 
The Moot House, 
Ditching, 
Sussex. 

I hardly ever use my desk lamp 
now 1 

Electricity equals oil more or 
less. 1 wish that more were done 
to reach us to think of all forms 
of energy as precious. By better 
insulation and the avoiding of 
waste, we could do a lot towards 
solving the fuel crisis. 
Yours sincerely, 
WILF WILKINSON, 
St Mary’s Rectory, 
Clifton, 
Nottingham. 

Farm productivity 
From Mr C. R. S. Cooper 
Sir, Your agricultural correspon¬ 
dent, Hugh- Clayton, points out 
(report, November 251 that various 
groups are endeavouring to put pres¬ 
sure on livestock producers by advo¬ 
cating the diversion of resources 
such as land and cereals from the 
industry. The suggestion being 
that these resources could be used 
with advantage for alleviating 
world hunger. 

Before politicals seize on these 
ideas it should be made abundantly 
flear to them that the high produc¬ 
tivity of British farms stems from 
a delicately balanced interdepen¬ 
dence of crops and livestock. A 
limited area of our agricultural land 
might sustain continuous arable 
cropping—the greater part can only 

Realities behind 
death sentences 
From Mr Jeremy Hutchinson, QC 
Sir, Those who advocate the return, 
of judicial execution by hanging 
should face up to and answer a 
number of practical questions. 

How many executioners and how 
many assistants are to be recruited 
and by what method? Who is to 
train them and where? (The effici¬ 
ency of hanging as a method of exe¬ 
cution depends upon the skill of the 
executioner: see Royal Commission 
Report: CMP 8932.) How are they 
to be paid: a fixed salary or by the 
job, and bow much and by whom ? 
Where are the scaffolds to be erec¬ 
ted, and who is to maintain them ? 
Who are to witness the executions: 
doctors, chaplains, under sheriffs, 
prison governors, prison officers, 
magistrates ? Who is to certify death 
and if necessary administer the 
coup de grdee ? 

As terrorists normally work in 
groups, how is the problem of mul¬ 
tiple executions to be solved ? The 
Royal Commission was concerned 
over the problem of double execu¬ 
tions, and recommended the employ¬ 
ment of two executioners and two 
assistants at the same scaffold: it did 
not contemplate multiple executions. 

Are persons likely ro be recruited 
for these jobs today, and, much more 
importantly, should they be ? 

Are prison officers prepared to 
return to the daily 24-hour vigil in 
the condemned cell, to the pinioning, 
blindfolding, and accurate placing of 
the victim on the chalk marks on 
the firap ? How many judges appoin¬ 
ted since abolition would object to 
pronouncing sentence of death, and 
should they be permitted a consci¬ 
entious objection ? 

Here lie some of the realities 
behind the current debate, they 
should not be swept under a carpet 
of emotion. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY HUTCHINSON, 
Queen Elizabeth Building, 
Temple, EC4. 
December 5. 

From Mr A. V. Cottam 
Sir, Your correspondent; Mr Taylor, 
of Robins Orchard, should not be 
pusillanimous and te°uld remember 
that fine maxim Fiat justitia, ruat 
coelum. 

In deciding whether certain 
terrorists should pay with their lives 
for the most heinous crime, we 
should do so on the basis of what 
is right If right, then we must 
face up to the consequences with 
resolution and thwart or punish any 
retribution that may be tried until 
these evil people can do no more 
harm. 

It is incidentally by courage and 
resolution, as in Holland recently, 
that the tide is turning against Hi¬ 
jackers and kidnappers for inter¬ 
national political ends. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. V. COTTAM, 
10, Burnham Close, 
Windsor, 
Berkshire. 

The other Irish ' 
From Professor R. F. Leslie 
Sir, The mindless Birmingham mas¬ 
sacre and tiie swiff legislation which 
has followed may create a dangerous 
cMmate of opinion. There is an 
uncivilized element in our society. 
The energies of the soccer hooligans, 
the racialist fringe groups and those 

sguided men, who once inscribed 
iHs with dhe exhortation to “ Bash 
Pak”, could easily be canalized 

into the harassment of our Irish 
fellow citizens with some measure, 
if not of public approval, at least of 
public indifference. 

A powerful weapon against 
terrorism muse be d3ea confidence of 
the Irish community in the rest of 
us.-1 wish to express the hope that 
our Irish friends may be protected 
wWi the same vigour as terrorists 
will be pursued. Id 1945 I had my 
wounds dressed under fire on the 
field of battle by a Catholic Irish 
sergeant from Waterford, who like 
many Irishmen was fighting a war 
in which be technically had no need 
to be involved. Nor all Irishmen 
have fought against us and we 
should recognize this face I hope 
that greater authority may be given 
to my views when I say that I am 
descended from a staunchly Protes¬ 
tant Scots Presbyterian family. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. F. LESLIE, 
Queen Mary College, 
Mile End Road, El. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Raising money to pay clergy stipends Soviet prisoners 
From Mr Anthony Lloyd, QC 
Sir, The Reverend D. B. Webb asks 
(December 5} what practical steps 
are being taken by the Church of 
England, to meet the financial plight 
of the clergy in a time of rapid 
inflation. 

He is right in thinking that the 
Church Commissioners, through no 
fault of their own, cannot provide 
more than a small fraction of what 
will be needed next year to enable 
the clergy to maintain their standard 
of living. Nevertheless, like the 
Methodist Church Finance Depart¬ 
ment, they have recommended, 
through the Central Stipends Autho¬ 
rity, an increase of about 14 per 
cent in the minimum stipend, so as 
to bring the lowest paid incumbents 
to £2,100 per annum net of working 
expenses. 

We in our diocese cannot begin to 
find the large sum needed to meet 
this proposed increase out of our 
existing diocesan resources. Yet we 
believe the iucrease to be very neces¬ 
sary if the clergy are not to suffer 
undue hardship; and no doubt 
further increases will be necessary 
in succeeding years. 

It seemed to us therefore that the 
only solution was to appeal direct to 
the laity. Accordingly we have asked 
each individual parish to make itself 
responsible for finding an additional 
£200 a year for its incumbent. It 
coruid perhaps have been done by 
adding a surcharge on the quota, 
which is the means whereby the 
diocese raises money from the 
parishes for diocesan purposes. But 
we thought it better, in the first 
instance at any rate, to ask the 
parishes to contribute direct, rather 
than through the diocese. 

At the same time we are pressing 
ahead with an inquiry to see to what 
extent pastoral reorganization ran 
help. But it is already clear that 
pastoral reorganization on its own 
cannot provide a complete solution. 

I agree with Mr Webb’s interest¬ 
ing point that asking the parishes to 
accept even partial responsibility for 
stipends may “alrer a priest’s re¬ 
lationship with his people, and affect 
the way the parish looks at itself and 
the diocese ”. Whether this would be 
a good thing or a bad thing I do not 
know. But at present I see no 
alternative. 
Yours, etc, 
ANTHONY LLOYD, Chairman, 
Chichester Diocesan Board of 
Finance, 
3 Essex Court, 
Temple, EC4. 

From the Rev P. F. D. Spar go 
Sir, The cry from the Church Com¬ 
missioners and tiie bishops that the 
man an die pew must give more in 

order to pay the clergy more make; 
many priests in urban areas despair. 

In congregations where there are 
no professional people who under¬ 
stand the situation and can speak 
for tiie clergy, priests are in effect 
being told to go “ cap in haod ” and 
beg from their own congregations. 
The Commissioners make sure that 
their own salaries and pensions are 
more than adequate. The bishops, 
without any effort on their part, will 
receive a further £6 a week and 
the ordinary parish priest can look 
forward to £1 a week {from April 
next) or beg. 

Clergy are not militant for the 
best of reasons but if all parish 
priests refused to pay the ever 
increasing quotas demanded by the 
Diocesan authorities there would be 
an immediate and fresh look at the 
whole unchristian situation. 
Yours faith fid iy, 
PETER F. D. SPAR GO. 
Parish Priest, 
St Margaret of Scotland, Castletown, 
St Francis of Assisi, 
Hylton Castle Estate, 
St Margaret’s Presbytery, 
Castletown, 
Sunderland, 
co Durham, SR5 3ED. 
December 3. 

From the Reverend Allan J. Bowers 
Sir, I’m sure that the clergy of all 
denominations will have read with 
considerable interest the correspon¬ 
dence on clergy stipends. The 
Reverend D. B. Webb may be en¬ 
couraged to learn that the Metho¬ 
dist Church Finance Department is 
recommending increases averaging 
20 per cent for its ministers, but 
the very considerable strain placed 
on the' Methodist Church in this 
country if the increases are approved 
by the Methodist Conference will 
mean that many circuits will be 
forced to drop a minister in order 
to pay for the increase in stipends. 
This will mean extra work for many 
ministers who are already over¬ 
burdened, and in the areas of ex¬ 
pansion and opportunity the work 
will suffer. 

Since all denominations are fac¬ 
ing difficulties at this time on the 
question of stipends and how to 
raise money to pay the clergy of 
rhic land, is it not time for careful 
consideration to be given to a 
Church tax and for the clergy to 
be paid by the state ? 
Yours sincerely, 
ALLAN J. BOWERS, 
Superintendent, 
Wolverhampton Trinity Circuit, 
The Methodist Church, 
Trinity Manse, 
Histons Hill, 
CodsaU, Wolverhampton. 

of war 

Unnecessary packaging 
From Lord Broum 
Sir, We are all well aware that many 
of the goods which we buy are con¬ 
tained in wrappings, packagings and 
boxes the purpose of which is fre¬ 
quently “ cosmetic ” rather than 
utilitarian. The material used in tills 
unnecessary packaging has to be 
imported and this waste, therefore, 
adds its quota to our balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit. The cost of this pack¬ 
aging is often a serious addition to 
the price at which goods are offered 
to the public. 

Thus, tiie elimination of the more 
useless elements would be a con¬ 
tribution to the cure of inflation. 
Manufacturers are concerned about 
their low margins and their lack of 
cash flow. Elimination of this over¬ 
packaging might help them with 
these problems. 

No doubt m due course, unless 
voluntary action is taken. Govern¬ 
ment regulations will emerge. They 
are bound to be difficult to draft, 
difficult to understand and still 
more difficult to enforce. The right 
way to deal with this problem is 
for every trade association to put 
rhis matter on their next agenda. 

I am sure that the bulk of our manu¬ 
facturers at this juncture of our eco¬ 
nomic crisis, as individual 
companies, are only too anxious to 
make any available savings in cost. 
But many of them, I believe, will 
fear to do so lest such action on 
their part would reduce the appeal 
of their goods to the public below 
thar of their competitors who failed 
to take such action. Clearly what is 
therefore needed is joint agreement 
to eliminate all non-utilitarian 
packaging. 

Every time we purchase goods in 
retail 'shops, they are handed to us 
wrapped in paper or in paper bugs. 
Many of these wrappings are not 
necessary for the convenience of 
the shopper. Nearly all of them are 
discarded and go to wastepaper or, 
worse, for burning on return home. 
Could not retail associations start 
a practice amongst their members 
of wrapping goods on requestonly? 
Surely action about these things is 
only commons ease at times like 
this. 
Yours sincerely, 
BROWN, 
23 Prince Albert Road, NWl. 
December 2. 

Thee guilty man 
From Mr Stephen Jessel 
Sir, Mr David Jessel may, for all 
I know, have his faults—thought 
they would surely seem trivial when 
seen against the full majesty of his 
youthful talents as a broadcaster— 
bur. mispronouncing tbe word “ the ” 
on the Radio 4 programme The 
World Tonight on November 21 (or 
any other date) as alleged by Mr 
Levin (December 5) is not one of 
them. One possible reason is that 
he does not work for, or ever appear 
on, the programme. 

Residual fraternal loyalties and a 
dim memory of the principles of 
natural justice force me to own up. 
The offence was mine and no less 
disgusting for being unintentional. 
Unnecessary lengthening of the 
vowel in “the” is as vile as, say, 
the over-use of long, rambling 
sentences which collapse under the 
weight of their own subordinate 
clauses into anacolouthon and 
aposiopesis 

As Mr 
penitential 

Levin demands, 
garment is even 

the 
now 

when alternated with grass, grazing 
animals and their residues. The 

____remaining area is suitable only for 
the grazing animal Amy wide- 

FiipI economies spread attempt to farm without the 
Z. IIV R Wilkinson “ Roiden hoof ” would result in a 
From\ ihe Reverend W B.ntltansM disastrous ,oss a{ fertility, and 
Srr, T was disappointed fe food production so reduced that 
sor Wisemans enncuun (Novemfcur griiam would be more dependent 
28) of economies intheuse of tele- OQ ^p^d feed than ever before, 
phones and lighting at a certain — 
university. , , . 

In the room where I give a univer¬ 
sity extension lecture half the 
lights were removed during the 
three-dav week. They have not 

produce satisfactory arable crops ■ being ironed; the Trafalgar Square 

The ban on the export of Eve 
cattle should serve as a warning 
to poHticians of the danger 'of rush¬ 
ing legislation on an emotive issue, 
without awaiting the calm _ assess- 

ufjco-n-.- --- - i—^i nr ment of an independent inquiry, 
been replaced which found that the ban was with- 
iUumination is quite adequate with QUt justification. 

°UL£emonth I did a survey of my Yours faithfully. 
own home and have reduced the 
lighting from 1,700 watts to 915 
watts by reducing the power of the 
bulbs in loos, landings* erc, and 
replacing the bulbs in the kitchen, 

C. R. S. COOPER, 
Colebam, 
Benendeo. 
Cranbrook, 
Kent 

burnings will take place just as soon 
as the choir has rehearsed tbe sacri¬ 
ficial hymn—“ Nearer, my God, to 
The ” 
Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN JESSEL. 
c/o The World Tonight, 
BBC, Broadcasting House, Wl. 

From Mr Ray Moloney 

Sir, With reference to Mr Levin’s 
comment on M Mr Ray Molony ” 
today: did not somebody once say 
something to the effect that it dia 
not Matter what was written about 
him so long as his name was spelt 
correctly ? 

It seems appropriate in view of 
all those extra “ e’s ”. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAY MOLONEY (THE Ray 
Moloney), - 
JTN House; 
48 Wells Street, WL 

Phrasing leading articles 
From the General Secretary of the 
National Union of Jounutlists 
Sir, In your early editions of Decem¬ 
ber 5 you report, under the side 
heading “ Trimming leaders ”, Lord 
Hail sham as saying: “ Already there 
are newspapers that have to phrase 
their leading articles so as not to 
offend fathers of chapels and, if 
they were compelled to belong to it, 
the NUJ.” 

I have written to Lord Hailsham 
telling him that I know of no evi¬ 
dence to support this assertion so 
far as it relates to the National 
Union of Journalists and inviting 
him to substantiate the remark or 
withdraw it. 
Yours, etc, 
KENNETH MORGAN, 
General Secretary, 
National Union of Journalists, 
Acorn House, 
314/320 Gray’s Inn Road, WC1. 
December 5. 

Accident compensation 
From Professor P. S. Atiyah 
Sir, Mr Michael Ogden (November 
22) criticizes Mr Siegharfs propo¬ 
sals for no-fault compensation for 
road accident victims on the ground 
that these do not extend to other 
injured or disabled people—and 
there is justice in this criticism. 
Even though Mr Sieghart puts for¬ 
ward his proposals (November 16) as 
an interim solution, they ought to 
be resisted. 

By far the worst feature of our 
present compensation Jaws is that 
there are too many special cases in 
which compensation depends on the 
cause of the injuries. We have dif¬ 
ferent legal and institutional 
arrangements for road accidents, 
industrial accidents, criminally 
caused injuries, fault cases and no* 
fault cases, social security benefits 
varying according to tbe cause of 
injuries, special rules for the thali¬ 
domide cases and others for pneu¬ 
moconiosis cases.. 

Already we have lobby groups 
asking for new forms of compensa¬ 
tion for groups disabled by this or 
that cause. To single out road acci¬ 
dent victims now as the subject of 
a sew no-fault scheme would inevit¬ 
ably set the pattern for other cases. 
Once enacted, it is very difficult to 
alter schemes of this kind, espe¬ 
cially if that means taking away 
some rights, even though others may 
be conferred. Tbe problems must be 
looked at as a whole, which is what 

the Royal Commission was set up to 
do. 

Mr Ogden's own proposals, by 
comparison, are of miniscule pro¬ 
portions. He argues for a reversal 
of the burden of proof of fault in 
road accidenr cases, claiming that 
this has worked well in European 
countries. He is wrong. Some of 
the foremost critics of existing 
fault compensation systems come 
from France. And anyhow, this solu¬ 
tion would only affect a handful of 
the thousands of road accident 
cases involved, and would totally 
ignore ail those other victims for 
whom Mr Ogden. rightly expresses 
concern. 

The root problem is that Mr 
Ogden still thinks that aboEtion of 
the right to sue would, because of 
the cost, involve injured persons in 
getting much less than the courts 
would award as damages. This may 
have been true once, but inflation 
has destroyed tbe argument In 
these days high capital awards of 
damages are in the long run less 
valuable than inflation-proofed peri¬ 
odical payments. 

The truth of this is fully demon¬ 
strated in the recent Report of the 
Australian Committee of Inquiry 
into tbat country’s National Rehabi¬ 
litation and Compensation Scheme. 
Even though awards of damages 
are far higher there than here it is 
shown in this report that—even 
before tbe recent surge in inflation 
rates—the value of high awards was 
being gravely eroded in under ten 
years. 

Now that we are getting biennial 
increases in social security benefits 
there is no doubt that the most 
valuable benefits—those under the 
Industrial Injuries Act—are in 
many cases more valuable than 
equivalent common law awards. 
Once the truth of this is realised, 
the case for total replacement of the 
right to sue by an improved social 
security system becomes overwhelm¬ 
ing. 
Yours sincerely, 
P. S- ATIYAH, 
School of Law, 
University of Warwick, 
Coventry, Warwickshire. 

Children in cars 
From Mme Helen Moulin 
Sir, Since 1973 in Luxembourg it has 
been compulsory for children under 
10 to travel in the back of cars 
(Letters, November 19). 
Yours faithfully, 
HELENE MOULIN, 
Lang-heck, Alzingen, Luxembourg. 

From General Sir Horativs Murray 
Sir, The outburst of Alexander 
Solzhenitzen—“ All Britons Guilty 
is understandable. On the other 
hand it was impossible for the 
British people as a whole to apnre- 
ciate exactly what the consequences 
of Yalta might be to the peoples ox 
other countries. They were only too 
thankful that the war came to an 
end in 1945, after six years of 
National effort, where rhe overall 
contribution was very great in rela¬ 
tion to its size. 

There would appear to be little 
doubt that Roosevelt, Churchill, and 
Eden were completely out¬ 
manoeuvred by Stalin, who came 
away with everything he sought. The 
purpose of this letter is to suggest 
that our performance was disastrous, 
but that the army commanders could 
have done a great deal more than 
they did to make these political de¬ 
cisions far more realistic in human 
terms. 

I was commanding the 6th 
Armoured Division in the general 
area of Villach, Klagenfurt, on up 
to the Lobl Pass. We captured a 
number of formations, including 
Cossacks, in May 1945, and then re¬ 
ceived orders that all Russian POWs 
were to be repatriated. I called a 
conference of the senior officers 
concerned, informed them of the 
orders I had received, but told them 
that I did not intend to give effecr 
to them immediately, and that, in 
the meantime, they should consider 
their position and convey this to all 
ranks. We had remarkably few 
prisoners on our hands the following 
day. They melted into the hinter¬ 
land with no difficulty at all. 

The main point of this letteT is 
that Nicholas Bethell in his book 
“The Last Secret” assumes tbat it 
is incumbent on all officers in the 
Army of whatever rank to accept 
without qualification or question, 
orders received from above, “ theirs 
not to reason why ” and all that sort 
of nonsense. Under such circum¬ 
stances why have Generals at all ? 

The Legal and Political decisions 
are to do with the Politicians, but 
the translation of these derisions on 
the ground was for military com¬ 
manders to decide, as the problem 
was to do with human beings and 
not bits of paper. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. MURRAY, 
3 Dun eaves, 
Mount Park Road, 
Harro w-on-the-HiU, 
Middlesex. 
December 4. 

From Dr J. A. Guy 
Sir, Count Tolstoy argues (Novem¬ 
ber 30) that Nicholas Beth ell’s 
analysis of the derision to forcibly 
repatriate all Soviet citizens at the 
end of World War II is unfair to 
Eden. Unfortunately, Tolstoy’s 
points do not bear much scrutiny. 
The British war archive has surely- 
survived in toto except insofar as 
files have been destroyed (either 
accidentally or under statute), or 
have been subjected to a period of 
long closure. 

The fact that no documents have 
survived which indicate that Stalin 
was ready to use Allied prisoners 
as hostages for the return of Soviet 
citizens to Russia is evidence that 
Eden did not contemplate this, 
since it is implausible to suggest that 
important British policy files which 
would demonstrate the irrefutable 
justification for an otherwise con¬ 
troversial policy should have been 
destroyed, lost without trace, or 
withheld when the remaining mate¬ 
rial was released to historians. 

Although Tolstoy is correct in 
stating that General Ratov traded 
prisoners in this disreputable man¬ 
ner, It is quite clear from the 
Foreign Office archive that Eden 
knew nothing of such a threat dur¬ 
ing and after the decision to adopt 
rhe policy. When Eden speaks in 
the records of “ the safety of our 
men ”, as be frequently does, he is 
explicitly referring to the desper¬ 
ate need for food, medical supplies 
and transport for British soldiers 
caught behind the lines in Eastern 
Europe. 

In one telegram he takes “ oer- 
sonaJ responsibility ” for the welfare 
of British soldiers, and the aim was 
the essential one of persuading the 
Soviet authorities ro treat British 
soldiers like human beings. Eden 
did have fears, and they were far 
from groundless; but, as circulated 
in the Foreign Office and laid be¬ 
fore Churchill and the Cabinet, they 
□ever included the possibiEty tbat 
Allied prisoners would be held as 
hostages for the Cossacks and 
others. Nor could they have, for 
Eden believed both before and after 
Yalta that Stalin and Molotov could 
be trusted and would hold to their 
agreements. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. GUY. 
43 Bury Road, 
Stapleford, 
Cambridge. 
December I. 

Foxes not pests ? 
From Sir Richard Goodwin 
Sir, The public will naturally su| 
pose that the claim made tiv th 
League Against Cruel Sports’ (77i 
Times, December 5) that “ mo: 
farmers do nor regard hunting « 
important in fox control”, is base 
on questions put to farmers on ths 
specific point. 

Sucb is nor the case. Th 
survey, conducted For th 
League by National Opinion Pol] 
Ltd, made no reference t 
hunting either in its questionnalr 
or in the covering letter. Yet som 
18,(WO foxes are killed annually b 
hunts. Nor did NOP disclose'the 
the League was behind the survey 
Fanners were told only that 
national survey of farmers is beio 
conducted to gather information o 
foxes and their effect on the land ’ 

Of rhe 3,000 farmers circulate 
only 900 replied. There are 299,27 
farms in the United Kingdor 
(MAFF census 1973). 

Thus, neither statistically, nor i 
proper frankness of approach, ca 
this exercise, which was clearl 
designed by the League to serve it 
own purposes of propaganda, b 
given much credence. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD GOODWIN, 
Secretary, British Field Spurts 
Society, 
26 Caxtott Street, SW1. 
December 6. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Dec 6 : Tbc Queen visited Havant 
and South am peon rod a*. 

Having been received upun 
Arrival at Havant Railway Siatiun 
by Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenam 
fur Hampshire (the Earl of 
Malmesbury). The Queen drove in 
visit the IBM Manufacturing Plant 
and Information Services Limited, 
was received by tbc Chairman. 
IBM, UK Ltd (the Earl of Cromer) 
and the Managing Director (Mr 
E. R. Nixon), and toured the 
Plant. 

Her Majesty then travelled in 
the Royal Train to Southampton 
Central’ Station, was received bv 
the Mayor (Councillor L. F. 
C.oater), and left for the Civic 
Centre. 

The Queen later honoured the 
Mayor and Councillors with Her 
presence at luncheon in the Guild¬ 
hall Banqueting Room. 

This afternoon. Her Majesty was 
received upon arrival ut the 
Southampton Hospital Academic 
Wing by the Secretary of State 
for Health and Social Sccurlcv 
(the Righ Hon Barbara Castle. 
MP1 and the Chairman of the 
Wessex Regional Health Authority 
(Coiouel Sir Joseph Weld). 

The Queen declared open the 
rirst major phase of the South¬ 
ampton Teaching Hospital, un¬ 
veiled a commemorative plaque 
and subsequently, escorted by the 
Chairman of the Hampshire Area 
Health Authority (Mr A. G. 
Asquitb-Leeson), toured the 
Academic Wing. 

The Lady Susan Hussey. Mr 
William Eeseltine and the Lord 
Plunkct were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
attended by Lord Rupert Nevill. 
arrived at Southampton .Airport 
this evening in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight from Brussels. 

Baroness Birk represented Mr 
Anrbaoy Crosland. MP. at the 
memorial service for Lord Hailes 
held las; Wednesday ai St Margar¬ 
et’s. Westminster. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Allan Haynes Quarter- 
raaine will be held in the church 
of St Lawrence Jewry, Gresham 
Street, London. EC2, on December 
19, 1974. at noun. 

Birthdays today 
Earl of Birkcnl\cad. 67; Mr 
Donald Crichton-Miller, 68 : Major- 
General R. E. Lloyd, 68 : Sir John 
Neale, S4. 
TOMORROW : Earl of An caster. 
67 : Lord Dipl neb. 67 : Mr John 
Gordon. 84 ; \lr Maurice Green. 
68 : Sir Joseph Molony, QC, 67 ; 
Sir Arthur Rymltl, 67 ; Sir John 
Storrar, S3 ; Sir Eric Weston. S2. 

Army scholarships 
The following have been awarded 
Army scholarships in the autumn 
competition : 

■ n. L. S. Ballon. MiWleid S: P. E. 
Bush, Wedlnoion D. A. Cavenaaii. 
Winchester: D. N. challes. Hul&h's 
GS: C. U. M. Chilly. Ctlflon C: C. R. 
C-ark. Foisted S: n. s. combe. pjyni- 
%«ncU Corns S; S. J. Denny. Brentwood: 

f!. Faulkner. Radley- n. nnuil- 
Ttiorold. Eton: P. .V. (Gibson. SI John’s 
C.. SduUlSPa; T. J. nuosl. Leys S; 
l. R. O. Haines. Si Edward's C. Liver¬ 
pool: C. N. C. Hill. Welling (on C: 
M. A Hill. George Honors S. 

’p.-. .F- A- Jennings, Austin Friars S. 
Corilsle: C. J. Lewis. Brighton r.r 
J. E. B. Lockvcr. Halley bury: p. t;. 
Marriott, Gresham's: tt\ H. Moore. 
InMWlch S: H. H. Maryan. Merchant 
Taylor’s S. Crosby: C. J. Plummer. 
Kingston GS: H. S. Prtng. Watford GS: 
P. A. Russell. Woolwich C: N. Sharpies. 
Prion,' S. Lewes: S. P. Shaw. Boxhlll 
.S; l». C. Simpson. Wellington r.; 
n. ti. O. Skinner. Welling tor C; 
n. J. N. Stewart. Brentwood S: 
W. R. O. Tail. Edinburgh: D. A. Van 
'Kieln, King Edward’s S. Birmingham: 
15. J Wailbrldge. Heie's S. Exotcr: 
M. E Webb-Bowm. Hailey bury: C. C. 
West toll. Kingvtvood S. Balh; S. P. L. 
WhUUkcr. Tonbridge S: J. D. Wool ton. 
Malvern C. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr David Holmes to be political 
editor of the BBC. 
Mr Nicholas Harman to be direc¬ 
tor of information in the Common- 
wealth Secretariat. 
Mr Eric Blott, deputy general 
secretary of tbe National Union of 
Journalists, ro be industrial rela¬ 
tions manager of the Liverpool 
Doily Post and Echo. 
Mr Eric Anderson, headmaster of 
Abingdon School, to be head¬ 
master of Shrewsbury School. Mr 
Donald Wright, present head¬ 
master at Shrewsbury, to the 
Inspectorate of Schools. 

' Dr M. G. Barley 
> and Mrs L. R. Melville 
| The engagement is announced 
I and the marriage will shortly take 

place between Michael Barley and 
Lavinia Mdvillc, both of Hove, 

j Sussex. 

{ Mr M. L. W. Bay I is 
I and Miss S. E. Wadham 
I The engagement is announced 

1 between Mark, elder son of Cap- 
] tain R. G. Baylis. OBE, Royal 
• Navy, and Mrs Baylis, of Titch- 
; field. Hampshire, and Sally, elder 
' daughter of Mr and Mrs A. C. 
| Wadham. of Catisficid. Hampshire. 

’ Mr C. P. Beatsoo-jaird 
: and Miss C. J. Davies 
! The engagement is announced 
J between Christopher, elder son of 

Dr and Mrs John Beatson-Hird, of 
■ W co ley Hill. Birmingham, and 
| Catherine, youngest daughter of 

Sir Michael and Lady Davies, of 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2, and Edgbas- 

| tun, Birmingham. 

( Mr C. Sunftm 
! rod Miss R. Bradley 
• The engagement is ‘announced 
i between Christopher, son of the 

Rev E. and Mrs Burdon, of 
Coggeshail. Essex, and Rosemary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. A. 
Bradley, of Southport. Lancashire. 

Mr B. Campbell 
j and Miss A. Layton 
i The marriage between Bruce, only 
1 son of Mr and Mrs W. Campbell, 

of The Garrick, Leman Street, 
j London, and Alice, only daughter 
< of Mr and Mrs T. A. Layton, of 
! Grindfield, Uckfield, Sussex, will 
I take place on Friday, December 
| 13, in Cape Town, South Africa. 

j Mr W. L. Colby ID 
j and Miss D. J. Hayward 
j Tbe engagement is announced 

between Walter Luke Colby in, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Walter 
L. Colby, Jr. of Winter Park, 
Florida, United States, and 
Deborah Jane Havward. eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
McLean Hayward, of Lagos, 
Nigeria. 

Mr N. A. Field-Johnson 
and Miss S. K. Landale 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Major 
H. A. Field-Johnson and the late 
Mrs H. A. Field-Johnson, of 
Beaulieu, Hampshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Brigadier C. A. 
Landale and the late Mrs C. A. 
Landale, of Mullens Pond, Wey- 
hill. Hampshire. 

Mr J. St J. Fleming-Coade 
and bliss S. A. Hawkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mrs 

1 Dorothy Flemi ng-Coadc, of Orchard 
| House, Maiden Bradley. Wiltshire, 
• and Sally, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

W. G. Hawkins, of Mascalls, Kings 
Road. Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire. 

Mr J. G. A. Hoole 
and Miss L. G. Rushworth 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr and 
Mrs J. A. Hoole. of The Old 
Vicarage. Hordle, Hampshire, and 
Lindsey, younger daughter of the 
late Mr Vf. R. Rushworth and 

< Mrs N. S. Pemberton, of St 
< Andrew's School, Bedford. 

Mr J. Lees 
j and Miss E. Blackei 

The engagement is announced 
| between James, son of Mr and 

Mrs Malcolm Lees, of Milford-on- 
Sca, Hampshire, and Elisabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Harold 
Blacker. of Sydney. Australia. 

Mr E. Miraglia 
and Miss C. J. Marigold 
The engagement is announced 
between Eozo. son of Signor and 
Signora Miraglia, of Milan, and 
Celia, younger daughter of Captain 
J. R. Marigold. Royal Navy-, and 
Mrs Marigold, of Fareham, Hamp¬ 
shire. The marriage will take place 
in Sydney on December 21. 

Mr W. F. Kendall 
and Miss L. I. Mappin 
The engagement is announced 
between William Francis, son of 
Mrs Hugh Rendall, of Aylvvins, 
Offham, Lewes, Sussex, and the 
late Mr H. A. Rend all. and Lucinda 
Isobel, youngest daughter of Mrs 
Desmond Mappin, of 1 St Michael’s 
Old Rectory, Lewes, Susses, and 
the late Lieutenant-Colonel D. H. 
Mappin. 

Mr A. J. Sinclair 
and Dr M. E. A. GUlin 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Alistair, son of Mr and 
Mrs F. P. Sinclair, of CbigweU, 
Essex, and Mary, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs E. F. Gillin, of 
West Ryde, Sydney, Australia. 

Mr C. J. S tuddert 
and Miss I. J. Rose 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher John, eldest 
son of Dr and Mrs T. C. Studdert, 
of Crinkle Hill, Carlisle, and Inge 
Johanna, second daughter of Herr 
and Frau Rudolf Rose, of Borg, 
Dithmarschen, West Germany. 

Augustine or Rousseau: Is man perfectible? 
By Bishop F. R. Barry - 
We can be under no-snuraj obli¬ 
gation to do what is not within our 
power to do. ** You ought as 
we commonly say, implies '* You 
can ”. From this consideration 
springs a question which is exam¬ 
ined in John Passmore's book The 
Perfectibility of Man (Duckworth, 
paperback: £1.95/ to which I 
acknowledge my Indebtedness both 
in this and my preceding article 
(November 30). How far is the 
imperative of perfection a valid 
criterion for human conduct ? 

We know pretty well what Is 
meant by a perfect host, or a per¬ 
fect chairman or a perfect chauf¬ 
feur—one who fulfils superlatively 
well a certain specified role or 
function. But detectives can sneak 
about a perfect murderer, and tbe 
perfect host may be beastly *u j.» 
wife, and if so he would cleany 
not be a perfect man. Normally, 
when we speak of a good man we 
are referring to qualities of charac¬ 
ter : so a perfect man would be 
perfectly good morally. Is any such 
ideal within our reach ? Con man 
be perfect even as God is perfect ? 
Or has the whole idea been a will- 
of-the-wisp, so dazzling men with 

1 the mirage of absolutes as to blind 
them to relative improvements ? 
Should we not stay within our 
human limits ? That would be sen¬ 
sible humanist advice. But Christi¬ 
anity will not leave us alone. It 
torments us with its tale of a per¬ 
fect man, through whom God Is 
present in our humanity. The 
Greek Fathers constantly asserted 
that God became Man so that Man 

should be “ deified or, in scrip¬ 
tural language. “ partakers of the 
divine nature ". 

Jesus is for Christians the norm 
of perfect manhood. But his per¬ 
fection Is not a mere negative sin- 
lessness. Yet if we ask what was 
its positive content, we have iu 
recognize that be was nor perfect 
in the sense of exhibiting or per¬ 
sonifying all conceivable forms of 
human excellence,‘arier the pattern 
of Renaissance humanism—there is 
much that was excluded from his 
experience. His was an absolute 
quality of goodness and fidelity ro 
the wfl] of God, but within those 
limiting human conditions which 
defined him as the particular man 
he was. Therefore the imitation of 
Cnrist. which all Christians accept 
as their guiding principle, cannot 
mean simply doing the things that 
he (fid. It must mean, in our mani¬ 
fold different activities, reproduc¬ 
ing that absolnte quality which (as 
Christians hold) is the self-disclo- 
surt of God in him. But can men 
m‘ reproduce " the life of God ? 

When the Church called Greek 
philosophy to its aid, it took over 
the God of the philosophers—con¬ 
ceptualized, abstract and imper¬ 
sonal, quintessential Being, the 
One. And that gave the quest for 
perfection a changed bearing. For 
to imitate God, to become a god¬ 
like man. was now held to involve 
metaphysical as well as and—it 
sometimes seemed—rather than 
moral perfection. Under Platomc 
and Neoplatonic influences it came 
to mein a turning away from the 
world, from the active life towards 

the contemplative, a trend towards 
mortification and asceticism and 
—at worsi—an immoral contempt 
for, .'o*i hatred of. tbe body as the 
sepulchre of the soul- In the 
search for being united with the 
Godhead, the love of neighbour roo 
often {iot lett out- In all tills there 
was something rather “ inhuman” 
and it seems strangely far from 
what we know about the life and 
teaching or Jesus Christ. 

Moreover, it carried appalling 
moral dangers with it. There have 
always been sects on the fringes 
of Cbrisrendom for whom ibe claim 
to have achieved perfection, or to 
be completely possessed by the 
Spirit, became a claim to be above 
the moral law, or a justification of 
flagrant Immoralities. The attempt 
to become God is paranoiac. But 
can we believe in human possibili¬ 
ties within any purely humanistic 
framework ? 

Since the Enlightenment and 
Locke and Rousseau, there has 
been a turning away from a vision 
at once so austere and so ratoct)- 
eating, towards a more mundane 
and, increasingly. man-centred 
belief in perfectibility in terms oi 
a social paradise on earth—a 
utopia which should be brought 
about by more education, more 
technology, more legislation by 
the state, or by social and bio¬ 
logical engineering. But now that 
the Brave Mew World is round the 
comer we recoil in horror from 
what appears to be coming to ns. 
Secular utopiaLnlsm is bankrupt, 
and the current revulsion against 

Russian Cwnnmnism- so recently 
hailed as the New Jerusalem, is a 
rediscover}- of original sin. 

Professor Passmore wnres as a 
humanist. But. as he himself 
dearly recognizes, the Church can 
never surrender to ‘‘ Pelagianism ” 
(in effect. “ I tan be good if 1 
try”). For if men can be inde¬ 
pendent of God at the crucial 
moment of ethical decision, may. 
ibev not be also at other, or at 
ali," moments ? May not God be 
expendable altogether ? Man, come 
of age, has been quick to seize 
tbe Dumi. But whar we need is 
not to be assured that it is enough 
to be decent godless people. What 
we need in our cynicism and 
despair is ra be reminded of our 
heavedv calling. The Sermon oa 
riie Mount should be regarded not 
as legislation (or any earthly stats 
but as setting forth the way of the 
Kingdom of God—the challenge ot 
unattainable Perfection. Lacking 
that, any system of morality will 
sink towards a minimum coutonn- 
ity. Without it, the Christian salr 
will lose Its sal ra ess. and the 
Church will then have forfeited 
the authority to criticize the 
prevalent cultural values. 

What Christians hope for and 
what they are promised ».s not that 
men can make themselves penecx, 
but that . through the life-giving 
Spirit thev may be “ growing up 
into Christ ”, growing in grace 
and in the knowledge of Cod, in 
love and goodness and freedom, 
in this world and the next. 

Concluded l 

OBITUARY 

MRS HAZEL WIGHTMAN 

‘ First iadv of American tennis ’ 

Latest wills 
Mr Roger Hansel 1 CASS, of 
Chflbani. Kent, left £95,237 net 
(duty paid, £25,738). He left 
£1,000 each to St Mary’s Cburcb, 
Chfiham, Dr Barnarao's, Tbe 
Shaftesbury Society, Queen Eliza¬ 
beth’s Training College, Leather- 
head, and tbe Royal National 
Institute for the Deaf. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 

What is true Christianity 
and the real meaning of 

CHRISTMAS? 
Read 

THE MASTER 
HIS LIFE AND TEACHINGS 

by J. TODD PERRIER 
Sets forth the inner meaning or Christmas and or the Master’s 
Teachings: ami gives a true picture ol Him as He was in His Life, 
public and private. The Birth Stone and the Altegoncs of the Soul 
are revealed in their lrue selling, with the Teachings on the profound 
mystery of u,e Cross a„d of the Soug ,i0 ^ plW) 

Also by the same Author 

TH E L0G1A 
OR SAYINGS OF THE MASTER 

' Tlw chicr Utterances of the Master, in the form .in which’they were 
cnokcn by Him- Here (hey are restored, including the real M>^'c 

” saints (bund in the Synoptic Records, the Gnostic ^ 
. Kline Letters ami the Apocalypse, containing remarkable brumes 

1 he Soul the Planet, the AncsenL Chnsthood Order, and the 
j ObfaSon orSin-offcrin&. 436 Pp. £1.50 (£1.S0 post paid) 

WHAT IS A CHRISTIAN? 
t Some distineushins icamres: a mail of ihe Master: die threefold 
‘ ’ nath and whither il leads; a consideration of the Urgcr issuc5.of tbe 

nfuv $ redeemimi forces, and of the Man of Nazareth. With three 

Stf: WG* ^ Ch£tP°Od30p <40P PO* paid, 

i ON BEHALF OF THE CREATURES 
a *ioi historical, scientific, economic, dynamic, humane and 

■ iriiSoi ‘34 pp- 50p «0p post pmdl 

the literature secretary (dept, t) 

the ORDER OF THE CROSS 

10 DE VERE GARDENS, LONDON W8 5AE 

Mrs Hazel Hotchkiss Wight- 
man, the “ first Jady of Ameri¬ 
can tennis ”, and the donor of 
the Wightraao Cup in 1923, 
died on Thursday at her home 
in Boston, Massachusetts. She 
was S7. 

She won 48 United States 
national tennis titles, the first 
in 1909 and her last in 1954, 
retiring from veterans1 compe¬ 
titions at the age of 78. The 
Wightman Cup is awarded to 
the winner of women’s team 
tennis competition between the 
United States and Britain, and 
Mrs Wightman was playing and 
non-playing captain of the 
American team on a number 
of occasions. 

Speaking of her playing days, 
she said in 1973 at the celebra¬ 
tion of the fiftieth anniversary 
of Wightman Cup competition : 
“ l have always been small . . . 
but JL was fast and I had cour¬ 
age. Tennis needs courage.” She 
and Helen Wills were never 
beaten in doubles and they won 
the Wimbledon and United 
States doubles in 1924. Thev 
won the United States doubles 
again in 1928. 

Mrs Wightman began playing 
tenuis at the age of 16. “ About 
the only sport a girl could play 

was tennis,” she said noting ti 
difficulty women had in beis 
accepted as athletes at tbe tu; 
of the century. Tennis also b; 
its worries. As a teenager, 
would gel up at dawn ro pi;. 
because -the courts vvere’.-i 
served for men after S am./ 

In 1934 Mrs Wightman pt 
]ishfld Better Tennis, lx was d- 
cribed by The Times critic 
“ very good reading" on 
“ one has recovered from t 
shock of seeing a book abc 
tennis written by a woman ". 

in it, Mrs Wightman made 
clear that at no time had > 
lived for the game, but V 
played it because she liked 
and that she had never let 
interfere with a norma! life. 

But, while disclaiming 
game as the chief interest in 1 
life, she held it to be not oui 
stimulating pastime but alsi 
builder of character and he; 
and “a channel of iutensif 
life". During her career, I 
Wightman kept closely in ro 
with the game all oyer the wt 
and met everyone with any cl 
to fame. 

She and her husband. Geo 
had five children. 13 grande 
dren and nine great-gn 
children. 

MR RICHARD WHITNEY 

Yesterday was carol day at the Festival Hall and here children of the Bessemer Grange Choir add their voices to the festival. 

Capon, Miss Ruby Florence Emily, 
of New Romner, Kent (duty 
paid, E24.245J ■- £86,848 
Smith, Mr Arthur Wedgwood 
Giffard, of Balcorube, Sussex, 
member of Lloyd's (duty paid, 
£20,011) .. £72,849 
Bushby, Mr Geoffrey Campbell, 
of Cburtoo, near Chester, cotton 
broker (duty paid, £38,514) 

£117,083 
Howard, Mr James Norman, of 
Whitley Bay, Tyue and Wear 
(duty paid, £152,630) .. £244,224 

Luncheon 
London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 
The annual meeting and luncheon 
of die International Steel Trade 
Association was held yesterday at 
the Ironmongers' Hall. The host 
was Mr G. j. Keen and the 
principal guest was Dr H. M. 
Finniston. 

Dinners 
Company or Gold and Silver Wyre 
Drawers 

The Company of Go Id and Silver 
Wyre Drawers held a livery dinner 
at tbe Mansion House last night. 
The Master, Mr Robert G. C. 
Horton, accompanied by Mrs 
Horton- presided. The guests 
included the Lord Mayor and the 
Lady Mayoress and the Sheriffs 
and their ladles. The speakers 
were Judge Argyle. Sir Percy Rugg 
and Mr Leslie R. S. Cork. 

Old Duns torn" Jn Association 
The annual dinner of the Old Dun- 
stonian Association was held last 
night at the Connaught Rooms. 
The president, Major-General A. G. 
Lewis, was in the chair 

Old Jobniao Society 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Johnian Society was held at tbe 
National Liberal Club last nigbt. 
The president, Mr J. W. Orr, was 
in the chair and the guest or 
honour was Sir Barnett Cocks. 

Wheelwrights' Company 
At the installation court meeting 
of the Wheelwrights’ Company 
held at Butchers* Hall yesterday 
evening, Mr F. G. Wills, Master, 
installed Mr K. H. Willunan as 
Master for the ensuing year. Also 
installed were Mr E. W. Bales as 
Upper Warden and Mr E. T. 
Sermon as Renter Warden. After¬ 
wards the Master entertained the 
court and guests at dinner. 

Service dinners 
Lord Hewlett 
Lord Hewlett last night entertained 
officers of the Support Squadron. 
Eastern Flank, and their guests 
at dinner in the House of Lords to 
commemorate the thirtieth anni¬ 
versary of the seaborne assault on 
Westkapelle In the island of 
Walcbereo on November 1, 1944. 
By courtesy of Lord Hewlett, Com¬ 
mander K. A. Sellar presided and 
among the guests were: 
General Sir Ian Gourlay. Conunandan.* 
General Royal Marines'. General Sir 
Reginald Hourctson, Royal Artillery: 
Lord Mala: Roar-Admiral CassJcu : Mj|or- 
Genwal Moulton and Brigadier Leicester. 
Royal Marines; and Group Captain 
Douglas Bader. 

Army Legal Services 
The Director of Army Legal Ser¬ 
vices, Major-General J- C. Robert¬ 
son. and officers held their annual 
dinner in die hall of Gray’s Inn 
last nigbt. Colonel Sir David 
Hugbes-Morgan presided. 

The Duke ot Lancaster's Own 
yeomanry 
Officers of The Duke of Lan¬ 
caster’s Own Yeomanry last night 
dined out their comanding ufflcer, 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. Bastick, 
Honorary Colonel ot the regiment. 
Colonel M. A. A. Birtwistle pre¬ 
sided. Tbe new commanding 
officer is Lieutenant-Colonel D. J. 
Claxton. 

HAC 
Members and guests of the 
Honourable Artillery Me$s Club 
dined at Armoury House last night 
The president nf the club, Captain 
J. M. Beaven, presided and the 
other speakers were Major 
F. C. B. Coveil, Major-General 
P. C. Shapland and Mr A. G. 
Grimwade. The Bishop of London 
was among the guests. 

Principal Chaplain (CSFC) RAF 
Tbe Rev L. K. Derbyshire, Prin¬ 
cipal Chaplain of the Church of 
Scotland and Free Churches 
Royal Air Force, and Mrs Darby- 
shire were tbc hosts at a dinner 
last mcht in die Royal Air Force 
Club In hnnoi"- uf The 'loderator 
of the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland, the Right Rev 
Dr David Steel, who was accom¬ 
panied by Mrs Steel. 

3rd Regimrci Royal Horse Artillery 
Fast and present officers of C. D, j 
(Sldi Rezegu) and M Batteries 
RHA and of 3rd Regiment RHA 
were present at their annual re¬ 
union dinner In tbe Royal Artil¬ 
lery Mess, Woolwich, last night. 
Major-General R. Lyon, Director, 
Royal Artillery, was the guest of 
honour and Lieutenant-Colonel 

i J. B. Benridge was in the chair. 

Latest pamphlets 

Shropshire’s ironmasters 
find a place in history 
The Darbys of Coalbrookdale. By 
Barrie Trindcr. Unlike most of the 
other pioneers of the Industrial 
Revolution who created villages or 
towns around their mills and fac¬ 
tories, no monuments or statues 
to tbe Darbys exist in the Coal¬ 
brookdale area of Shropshire. 

None is necessary, it might be 
argued, since throughout Shrop¬ 
shire and further afield there still 
exist many of the products of the 
ironfoundiog community beaded by 
the Darby family which serve as 
more tangible reminders of their 
place in history. 

Mr Trinder, the author of a 
widely acclaimed study of the In¬ 
dustrial Revolution in Shropshire, 
has now made use of recent 
research in this account of a 
remarkable family and the influ¬ 
ence of its several generations on 
the iron industry and industrial 
history generally. 

There were other similar families 
of ironmasters: the difference in 
the case of the Darbys was that for 
five generations, during significant 
times, they were involved in their 
industry and the lives of their 
community. 
Phmimorc and Co Ltd.. Shoptayke 
Hall. Chichester. Sussex. £1 (post¬ 
age 7pl. 
Tbc Royal Year. Edited by 
Patrick Montague-Smitb. This is 
the first issue of a publication, 
well-stocked with pictures and 
text, which is planned as an 
annual to commemorate the activi¬ 
ties during the preceding year of 
members of the Royal Family. 

Royal visits overseas, as well as 
engagements ax home; the marri¬ 
age of Princess Anne and Captain 
Mark * Phillips, and the subse¬ 
quent attempt to kidnap them in 
the Malt : and Prince Charles’s 

□aval career and other activities, 
provide plenty of material for tins 
embellished Court Circular. 

The opening paragraph of an 
article on Prince Charles merits an 
award for the least imaginative 
piece of writing- It states: “ The 
Prince of Wales and other mem¬ 
bers nf tbe Royal Family, had; as 
usual, many engagements.” 
Berksaell Publishing Co Lid, 
Berksaell House, 66 Water Lane, 
London, Slt'2. and newsagents. 
7Sp. - “ .. 1 
The River WandJc. Edited by 
Royston' Twill cy and Michael 
Wilks.. It is many years since the 
Wandle, which flows from Croydon 
to join the Thames at Wandsworth, 
enjoyed the reputation of provid¬ 
ing isagline as good as anywhere 
in the country. 

It has suffered over the years 
from progress: the spread of 
industry along its banks and the 
population growth in the areas 
through which it flows, with a 
complementary inadequacy In pro- I 
vision of waste and refuse disposal, j 
and the discharging of effluent, 
all resulted in its becoming by 
tbe middle of the last century the 
most polluted river in Loudon. 

John Ruskin led a campaign to 
restore its purity but even with 
improvements and in the present 
pollution-conscious era it continues 
to have more than its. share of 
waste deposits: 

Nevertheless, it also has fascina¬ 
tions and this' attractive history 
and guide to the river should 
attract many 
London Borough of Sutton Public 
Libraries, Manor Park Road, 
Sutton, Surrey. 30p (postage 
lOpl. 

Cyril Bainbridge 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibition: George 111: collector 

! and patron. The Queen’s Gal¬ 
lery, Buckingham Palace, 11-5. 

Exhibition of English toy theatres. 
Pollock’s Toy Museum, 1 Seal a 
Street. 10-5. 

Second World War aircraft exhi¬ 
bition : Skyfame Airov.it 
Museum, Staverton airport, Chel¬ 
tenham. 21-5. 

Charles Lamb Society: Mr John 
Field talks on “ Robert 
Southey ”, Mary Ward Centre. 9 
Tavistock Place. 2.43. 

London walk: Lost London— 
Southwark, meet Monument 
Underground station. 2. 

Tomorrow 
Exhibition: Hollywood still photo¬ 

graphy 1927-1941.- Victoria and 
Albert Museum. Cromwell Road, 
2.30-6 (final day). 

British Library exhibition: Church¬ 
ill tbe writer, British Museum, 
230-6. 

HMS Belfast, floating naval 
museum. Pool of London. Vine 
Lane, 11-6. 

National exhibition of cage and 
avjarv birds, Alexandra Palace, 
M us well Hill, 10-5.30- 

City walk: The Great Fire of Lon¬ 
don. meet Monument. 3. I 

Appeal for Holst 
centenary museum 
Sir Arthur Bliss, Master of the 
Queen’s Music, last night launched 
the Gustav Holst Museum appeal 
at a ceremony in Cheltenham, tbe 
composer's birthplace. . 

To mark Hoist’s centenary- a. 
trust fund is being set up to buv 
and maintain 4 Clarence Road. 
Cheltenham, his family home, as a 
museum of the Holst family, 
furnished as an early nineteenth- 
century home.. Cheltenham council 
have allocated £10,000 and it is 
hoped the appeal wfl raise a 
further £10,000. 

Mr Richard Whitney, for¬ 
merly president of the New 
York Stock Exchange, who was 
credited wirh attempting to halt 
the Wall Street panic of 1929. 
hut later went to prison fo« 
embezzlement, has died at the 
age of 86. 

Educated at Groton and 
Harvard, he bought a seat on 
die New York Stock Exchange 
at tbe age of 23 and soon be¬ 
came principal broker for J. P- 
Morgan and Co. He captured 
the public imagination on 
October 24, 1929, “ Black Thurs¬ 
day ”, the day when deals of 
12^894,650 shares clogged the 
tape until just after 7 pm. On 
that day Whitney, then vice- 
president of the New York Stock 
Exchange, was in charge. 

At 130 he appeared on the 
floor with an order for 10.000 
shares of United States Swl_ai 
205. Since the stock was being 
offered at less than 200 a share. 
Whitney's spectacularly uneco¬ 
nomic bid had the almost instan¬ 
taneous effect of convincing 
jittery brokers and investors 

Lady Ascroft, widow of Sir 
William Ascroft, has died ar the 

pF % She wns Eve Marv. 
daughter of J. T. Belk. and she 
was married in 1905. Her 
husband died in 1954. 

that the. bankers bad confide 
in the market. Next day ti 
were headlines. “ Richard 
nev halts stock panic ". 

He was elected presiHen 
the Stock Exchange in 1930 
so remained until 1935. 4 
ever, all the while his pe-* 
financial affairs were get 
into 3 disastrous state. In A 
1938. he pleaded gufltv to 
indicimenrs for grand lar/ 
and was sentenced to from 
to 10 years' imprisonment 
each count. 

It was found that ove-" 
period of six years Whimsy 
unlawfully used securities 
loneing to customers of his 
Richard Whifney and Co. 
without tbe knowledge of 
partners. The firm went t 
runt. 

Tn his Mndea,,ours to keep 
firm from failfng n-v 
rowed Sim from bis broth 
partner in J. P. Mg rear. 
Co, and large amounts : 
friends, but conc*™ied « 
them the true position o< 
affairs. He was paroled aft 
little over three years. 

Zaharia Stancn, tbe Roma 
writer, has died in Bucha 
He was presideut of 
Romanian 'Writers5 Union, 
a veteran member of the t 
munist Parry. 

Science report 

Ecology: Birds signal a decline in DDT 
Three hundred and nineteen small 
birds which }jave come to grief 
over the past ten years on the 
television towers of Florida, on 
their way south for the winter, 
have not died in vain. Dr David 
Johnston, of the University of 
Florida, has extracted from their 
plump bodies tbe encouraging 
message that DDT residues in this 
particular corner of the ecosystem 
have been declining steadily since 
the ban imposed in the United 
States at the end of 1972. 

The birds investigated by Dr 
Johnston are not among those 
which have attracted special 
attention as threatened species. 
In fact, there is no evidence for 
any significant effect of DDT on 
the populations of those varieties, 
which include the American red¬ 
start, the palm warbler, the 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday. 
December 7, 1949 

Age and ability 
Westminster. Tuesday—A 73-year- 
old Labour MP, Mr Walker, who 
is also a magistrate, delighted the 
House of Commons this evening 
with his personal testimony on the 
controversy whether, under the 
provisions of the Justices of the 
Peace Bill, magistrates should be 
placed on the supplemental list at 

He evidently resented the fact 
that the Government should tell 
him he was suffering from senile 
decay and he proudly told the 
House that he had never’ worn 
glasses, he could hear the ticking 
of the smallest watch, and, most 
striking evidence of all, he did 
not know how to play bowls—a 
game usually associated with old 
age. 

Tbe House had cheered en¬ 
couragingly a still more venerable 
MP, Mr Logan (born in 1872). 
, . . But Sir Hartley Shawcross 
[Attorney Generali maintained Ids 
opinion that at 75 a substantial 
proportion of people were reach¬ 
ing the stage when their mental 
activities were beginning to slow 
down. 

common yeliowthroat and other 
small songbirds. 

But because of the ample 
deposits of fat which the 
migrants accumulate against die 
winter flight south, they offer a 
convenient index for DDT in the 
biosphere, where it tends to per¬ 
sist in fatty tissues. 

Although some estimates have 

suggested that DDT may take as 
much as two decades to disappear 
from tbe soil, the decline in con¬ 
centration In the fat deposits of 
tbe migrating birds since 1964 
Is quite marked. The trend is 

more conspicuous In Insect-eating 
species than in those that feed on 
fruit, and is evident from long 
before Imposition of die ban. 

At present Dr Johnston records 
an average concentration of DDT 

and its metabolites of abont four 

parts a million lipid weight, as 

Services tomorrow: 
Second Sunday in 
Advent 

' nATHEDRAL: IlC. 8. M. 
JU-jO. Row A. D.. Hi>n(torson. Rrm-dlcltv 

pi _• 11ASlr ‘Sanford In 
C). In:, Prevent us. 0 Lard (Bynii: 
EiyJ’S^’.Can«n S’ "i1*0"- Man and NO 
•Wortw*'. \. O whore ah-ili wisdom 

,„U*SST=,2N:5F;'R AKHEY-. Me, S: M, 
10.50. ’Bcnrdlcllc iJacJ-son m Oi. A. 
Teach me. 0 Lord i Alt wood*. Rev T. 
Houfilon: Sunn rucharim, 11 ,jq. o Lord 

*%• S?1K Splrti .Tams., Stanford 
In C And t : E. Z iHyrd—Oddi. A. Thy 
wo-d is a untorn iPurenll,. t^non J. A. 
Bilker: Rov P. Oralrnlchpr. 

SOUTHWARK CATHBURAL; HC 
isaidi, o: ii. Rov David Martin: nhonU 
Evening Prayer. 4. Very RPv Harold 
Franknam. 

CHAPEL_ROYAL. ST .IAVtES’9 
PALACE’ HC. B 30: MP. ll.isTA. 
Helolcr’ In ihe Lord iPurcaUi. Rev 
H. G Anderson 

«?UEKN'S CHAPEL OF T.'IB 
SAVOY • mibJJr wnlcanmd>: HC. 8.30: 
MP. lA Jo. TD i Vauohan Williams hr 
G t. Canon Kdwrn Vounn. A. Thy ward 
la .i lantern ■ Parrottt. 
_ ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPKL. 
Greenwich i nubile admitted t- HC. H.30. 
13: MP. 11. Rev Cnnran Kniolit 
. LINCOLN'S INN CHAPFL imwe in- 
vi ted I: Carol Service, 11.50. P 

MM TOWER OF LONDON; HC. O.lfi: 
M. 11 iShaw and Byrd—^hort*. A. O 
Saulentla ‘Ramseyl, the Chaplain. 

TEMPLE CHURCH. ^ Fl«-ei street 
• niitmc welcomed j - HC. n.fla: MP. 
11.15. TD iWwdry ItjF), Juh fSOwerb? 
»n R Flat 1. A. Zion hoars - Bach >. Rev 
C, F» ™n«* MOCJTO 

GUARDS CHAPRL. Weninn(an ffcir- 
radU. Birdcage W<l>k «oub)k- wrj- 
eomerti: HC. S: W. il. Rand' Tha urn 
f.njtui. R. T. 4. K. Wood. A. This 
U *h« record « John (Gibhniul. 

ROYAL HOSPITAL. Chelsea i nubile 
admitted': HC 8.30 and noon. Parade 

opposed to between 16 and 20 
parts for 1964. 

Although bis report of a 
decreased pesticide burden in bird 
life is out of line with other recent 
reports on residues in ■ bird life 
and food in the United States, 
it does conform to recent findings 
in Britain. While in America the 
decline in the use of DDT has 
been reflected chiefly- in lower 
concentrations In surface waters, 
in Britain the effect on concen¬ 
trations. in the tissues of certain 
birds, and on the breeding success 
of some rarer species, has been 
significant. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Sourc#*: Science, November 29 
(186, 841 ; 1974): 
<& Nature-Times News Sendee, 
3974. 

Sprvlrr il. a. The Lord haih bren 
mind!ul •WMlmrt. Band: Coldstream 
Coords. Rev J. B. Wright. 

ST CLEMENT DANES «RAP nburdi i 
(nubile welcomed»: HC 8-3n. lti.l.V \i 
11. Benedlctta i Jackson In G>. A. How 
r*oar arc thy coitnsnla * Crotch i. Rev 
H. J. Stuart: E. 3.30 iWnimlslov In D 
minor:. A. Thy word la a lantern 
< Purcell». nev D. H. G. Clark. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Hnmnion Coi»rt 
■ Palace IoubUc welcomed!: HC 8.30. 

M 11. £ 3.30. 

_ ALL HALLOWS BY THE TQWFR: 
Sana Eucharist il; Rev G. de uelio. 

ALL MINTS’ Margaret Slroot: LM 
8 and 5.30. HM ll7 'Byrd Tor 4 
voices:. Rev Da old Painter: £ and R 6. 
(W«lifes.at!om. the vicar 

„ CHELSEA PARISH CHURCH. Svdrwiv 
Street: HC R.IS. V.1S. la.io. Parish 
Communion lo. M il. Rev ntinstonher 
uonr: c 

’■■CHURCH. Chelsea: HC 8, 
Perish Communion Jl. Riahan of Ken¬ 
sington : E *i.50. HC 7 o»n. 

bhcwkl§: 3un" Euch*rt« 1»- 
_ holy Sepulchre. Hoihpm viaduci * 
Say Euawriat n.io. Rev R. tYdejw 

JULY TRINITY. Braninlon Rood1 HC 
U *3?®;.Family Coninionlon «». 
uJSCS8**? £' jr,raer°n. M 11. Rov R. 

Road: HC. 8.50. 12.1.<lS^i, 

PWORY 
mSsFln rP : Hc- *1- M.’ 11 

,rcrss 
JJi Rev Dew! Morgan. Bene- 

jtSEL, 1 t" .B flan. Acttma.• 
Cbrtett fPalewtnaiE ■ soldi, and 
Handel'*! Messiah.. t«.30. 
.ST CUTTS BERT’S. PWlbrach Gar- 

dctis: LM. 8 and lO. HM. 11, Acierns 

High prices for 
Continental 
furniture 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Some of the prices in Sotheby’s 
sale of Continental furniture 
yesterday went well beyond Hie 
sale room’s expectations. A mid- 
eighteenth-century Italian walnut 
bureau with what Sotheby’s call a 
“ cavetto plinth cresting above a 
swelling sloping from ” made 
£6,800, against an estimate of 
£1,000-£1,500. A sixteenth-century 
Italian walnut centre table, a 
simple, early piece, finely carved, 
made £6,100 (estimate £4,000- 
£6,000). 

A handsome South German 
bureau cabinet in . walnut par¬ 
quetry with ivory inlay, a large, 
grand-looking piece, brought 
£4,400 (estimate £2300-£3,500i. 
More remarkable was the £4.000 
(estimate £1,500-£2,000) for a 
single Caucasian ivory armchair 
banded in - gold and silver. It 
dates from around 1800 and tbe 
arms and back are formed of ele- 

Memorial service 
Mr J. D. Carleton 
The Cord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster attended 
a memorial service for Mr John 
Dudley Carleton held yesterday in 
Westminster Abbey. The Dean 
of Westminster, the Very' Rev 
E. F. Carpenter, who gave au 
address, officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Roger Job, precentor and 
sacrist. 

The Rev Christopher Hildyard. 
read from Ecclesiastes and Dr 
Eric S. Abbott said a prayer by 
John Donne and read verses from 
tbc Book of Wisdom. 

The Archdeacon of Westminster, 
the Ven R. C. D. Jasper, Canon 
David Edwards, Canon J. A. 
Baker, the Rev N. Colling*, the 
Bishop of London, Bishop R. W. 
Stannard, the Dean of Windsor. 
Canon. A. de Zulueta. Dr. J. 
Fraser McClusky, the Rev Howard 
Hollis and the Rev David Harding 
were robed and in the Sanctuary. 
Among others present were: 
Mrs CirMon ■ widow:. Mr AnUrt-vv- 
Rohrrts i stepson i. Mr and Mrs AdJiu 
Roberts - (stepson and stepdaoBhr>-r-1r- 
law). Mr jnd Mrs Norman Dombnv 
i stepson-ln-law and stepdaughter i. Lord 
ILilm-no i brolhnp.m-law'i. Mrs l.in 
CLarhP aid Mrs G. Cartr-lan > atsii-xs- in¬ 
law i. Mrs T. O. Lloyd. Mr and Mrs 
.lotin Thomson. Mr and Mrs Gulin DoU. 
Miss E. PfUUngton, Mrs (.;. Ji.miesoh. 
Mr and Mrs N. W. Lawrence. Mrs 
D<*rr»Ji Every-Brown. -Mr and Mrs D. 
Wolterston. Mr and Mrs Sum uuvii. 
the R"V C-’A. S. Lloyd. John Llovd. 
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Middleton. Miss 

gunt S-scrolls. This is a very 
price for any .hingJc chair. 

Sotheby’s also held a sa 

contemporarv' prints, with 
Hockney's “ Celia Smoking 
1973, at £300 (estimate 
Jim Dine’s " Niglit Portrait 

. 1969. was unsold at MOP IcstaaatEBara: 
n.20a-£X.500l. Richard Ham- 
•- Towards a definitive sdii! ' 

on the coming trends in 
wear and accessories ” madr 
(estimate £500-£600' and 
chenberg’s “ Si^’ Garden ” 
(estimate £8pO-£LOOO). 

Sotheh5-*s also ln*d for s». 
Prestulch hoard uf early p 
and halfpennies which wi' 
covered in 1971. They- dated] 
from the reign of King S( 
(1135-1154] and there wetjs 
pieces, which brought 

Christie’s held their 
Impressionist and modecra 
ings sale. The top prices 
by Andre El Zenny, a dealtt 
Beirut, for, among others, J 
watercolour, " Le Pin 3 ^ * 
Juan ” at £3,150 (estimate i1- 
£4,000), Henri Lebasque's. “ - ’ ‘ 
Petit Dejeuner ” at £2,940 - 
mate £2,SQO-£3,5QO i and a ' ‘ . J’'' 
bronze, “ L'Eterncl Priutei- 
at £2.940 (estimate E2.000-E- 
There were again many 
lots. 

nrnii Kf-n. Ladv Runcorn. Lac. 
ham. v.r and Mrs Smohcn Uo 
ir.tl Mrs Martin Lloyd. Mrs C 
M:li*5. Mrs Huber! Ildtll-y. \Ui‘ 
Thomson. Richard Tlioinson » 
•irs M. Potrrson. Nicholas. Rov 
Phv Id Paterson. Mr and Mrs 
I hom son. 

The l»bon-,w AmbaWirlor ar 
Olnu-Jikl^. Earl Waldegro-.D. L'u. 
l.«S or Btri.raihead. Lady Giw 
Harrow. Lord Rea. i-ord am. 
Fraarr or Kllmurack. l-idy Br 
Safiron Walden i ropnaemlnp thc 
ol Trinity College. CambrftlBc ■ 
Trend, Mr Robert Can. MP. P 
the lion Atasiair and Mrs Buch . 
Hon Lvololpti Leith. L.tdy Svl •’ 
tmosi and Lady Chjln. Sir nor 
LdiIi’ Hon-DavOi. Sir Ian an 
McLennan. Dame Janet Vaunt: 
H'_nry Chisholm. Sir Reginald 
ix;. Sir Oivmt Y.:snzbrounh-Jor 
Dean ot ChrM Church. the hos 
of Westrri.insier School and M 
Mr and Mm n. M. M. C.ir-r. M 
O’Brien. Mr C. A. Prendcrgc 
C. H. V. Sutherland. Mr W. 
Strnuberc.’«s. MP. Mr Krnr.k (J 
Mr and Mrs N. Barker. Mr a 
Claud Bickneli. Mr and Mi 
TJulmer Thomas. Mr and MM 
Batmcr-rtionias. Mr C. O. 
Hawkins. Mrs C. Britten. Mr « 
Pete.- Bjefcneti. Mm Sally nicer’ 
A. J. Carnenter. Comria.indr-r J 
Go hen. Mr O. A. Col I incite. 
Mrs J. T. ciiriptio. Mrs Henry ■ 
Mrs T. S. Riiot. the rtev Dr Ad: 
Vr fi. Talbot Crimih. 'lr S. - • 
?.lr Michael ij'.vnn, Mr and Mrs 
Motion, Mr H. Heaton. D. B.- 
Irr and Mrs Walter Hamilton.. '. 
viorard lrcine. Mr Albort K1 
■ind Mrs F. Kiiv-.mron. Mr U-. 
Mr and, Mrs Donald Lindsay. 
Mrs .1. O. Marray. Mr and Mrs-B 
MaeKmiu. Mrs li. Nornun-Bid 
and Mrs R. M. Robhlns. Mr i 
rrands Rowes. Dr A. W. B. 
Mr and Mrs D. A. Raeburn. M 
Robertson. LI-ureranr-CiilanR 
liohinsnn. Professor and Mr* 
Richards. Mr and Mrs M. J. Vi. 
Mr t. Hugnii-s-Erlsr. Mrs P< 
Sautoy. Mr and Mrs Graham SB 
Dr l. Tanner. Mr and Mrs 
Womflioute. Uie Rev J. I. Wfl 
tmd Mrs A. TV. Walker and 
Mrs Hubert Ward. 

Chrtall < Palestrina ■. Rev Jobn Vine. 
K and B. b. 

ST GEORC-L'S. Hanover Souaro: HC. 
P.ifl. Sima Eucharist 11. iwissj aulnil 
tonl i Lasso >, Rev TV M. AtKlns. Jttau. 
bias matris I Ralr-strina ■. 

„,ST GlLES-IN-THE-rTELDS. St 
High Street. ill':, s. i^. mp. il. nc-v 
n. c Taylor. E. ii.30. Rev A. w. D. 
Bavley. 

ST JAMES’S. Piccadilly: HC. 8.1A. 
rochartsi. <1.15 <no aermoni: M. li 
and E. «j. Rev .1. L. W. Robinson. 

ST. MARGARET’S. TVeatmlnsl-r’. HC. 
8.13. 12.15 and 6.0S: m. n. Ren 
rsumsfont. A. O N.Wa Lux i TaHia ; 
E. 6. Mae and HD iCIbbons lind■. A. 
O thou Ihe rontral orb I'GIbVwnsi. 

Canon D. L. Edwards. 

ST MARTTN-IN-THE-FIEU3S: liC. R. 
family Communion 2.4S. >T. 11.1A, 
the Vicar: 6.so. Rov Ron Swan. 

ST MARY ABBOTS. ffcii Jngtod: 
HC. 7. a. 12.SO, Stray Eucharist ‘-.30. 
Rev A. H. Davis: M. 11.IS. Preben¬ 
dary J. Aldls. A. Prepare thverif. 
/Ion (Bach)- E. 6.50. Rev H. L. O. 
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UK IMPORTS FROM THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA , 

UK/KOREA TRADE . 
(Extracted from Overseas Trade Statistics of the UK) 

(Value in £’000) 

Total Division 

Tobacco & Tobacco Manufactures 
Wood & Cork Manufactures 
(excluding Furniture) 
Textile Yarn Fabrics 
Mnfs. of Metal N.E.S. 
Clothing Knitted or Crocheted Articles 
Footwear 
Scientific Instruments 
Misc. Manufactured Articles 

JUNE 
1974 

JAN-JUNE 
1974 

JUNE 
1973 

JAN-JUNE 
1973 

4,313 28,398 1,536 10,641 

1,007 5,067 142 1,911 
46 801 52 305 

552 - 3,071 382 2,232 
195 1,170 21 285 

1,186 9,142 . 387. 2,662 
158 2,228 192 700 

. 47 376 31 197 
566 2,386 155 1,059 

* Tokyo Branch 
★ Beirut Branch 
★ Jakarta Branch 
* Bangkok Branch 

* San Francisco Branch 
★ Guam Branch 

★ Papua .New Guinea Branch 
* Bunbury Branch 

Serving all over 
the world 

HYUNDAI GROUP 
Reliable Business Group in Korea 

HYUNDAI SHIPBUILDING AND 
HEAVY INDUSTRIES CO., LTD. 

Shipbuilding(VLCC Shipper Oil Tankers) 
(Various Size Dry Cargo Vessels) 

HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY 
Auto Vehicle Industry 

HYUNDAI CONSTRUCTION CO.LTDj 
General Contractor 

HYUNDAI INTERNATIONAL INC. 
Manufacturers, Importers and. Exporters 

HYUNDAI CEMENT CO., LTD. 
Cement Production 

92 Mukyo-Dong, Chung-Ku, Seoul, Korea 
Tlx No. : 2309S SEOUL 
Cab Add.:. HYUNDAICO, Seoul 
Zimmer House, First Floor 
176-178 Brompton Road 
London S. W. 3, England 
Tlx No.: 918270 HYUNDAICO LDN 
Tel No.: 01-5844228/9 
Five World Trade Center 
Suite 679, New York 
N. Y. 10048, U. $. A. 
Tlx No.; 235531 HSHI UR NEW YORK 
Tel No.: (212) 775-1200/2 

Main'Office 

London Branch 

New York Branch 
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KOREA HAS GOOD PROSPECTS 
ECONOMIC PROSPERITY 

Korea’s soaring exports are only part of her 
economic success story, though of course a 
vital part. And while world economic condi¬ 
tions will necessarily dictate when or whether 
the nation’s more ambitious future plans ran 
be expected to succeed, Korea is going full 
steam ahead to meet previously set goals, as 
modified but not discarded under current 
conditions. 

The determined drive on the part of Korea 
to achieve complete economic modernization 
and independence took off like a skyrocket 
during the 1960s—especially the latter half 
of the decade—and continued even more 
impressively in the early 1970s. If recent and 
projected growth rates can be maintained, 
economic self-sufficiency may indeed be 

" obtained in the 1980s. Certainly the perfor¬ 
mance in 1973 was encouraging', though that 
was before the worldwide economic recession 
hit. 

These days, die government is exerting 
urgent efforts to counter the slowdown trend 
brought about by price increases of crude oil 
and other raw material imports. Some of the 

added import costs'will be offset by higher 
price tags on export items, but $1 billion of 
Korea’s $6.5 billion in imports this year will 
represent an additional burden directly attri¬ 
buted to price increases of imports,. It is 
possible, however, for a rapidly growing 
economy such as that of Korea to offset such 
a loss within a short time. 

The fundamental trend of the nation’s bal¬ 
ance of payments is still sound. This year’s 
deficit of about $1.3 billion will be financed 
by inflow of short and long-term capital. If 
imports are curbed, savings encouraged, and 
exports grow at only 20 per cent per year— 
about half the average over the past decade— 
the deficit in balance of payments will be 
eliminated, as planned, in the early 1980s. 

Meanwhile, the capital inflow to cover the 
deficit will be shifted systematically from 
short-term to long-term capital loans, to' ease 
immediate repayment problems. Direct 
foreign.investment will also be sought increas¬ 
ingly, and procedures simplified. 

In addition, further efforts will be made to 
control inflation, which has decreased since 

May, alleviate unemployment, and make more 
efficient use of manpower. 

These policies are basically the same as 
those that fuelled our economy in the past 
decade, and may be expected to solve current 
problems as well. 

Success of our Five Year Development plans 
The rapid industrialization and overall 

economic expansion of the 1960s was directly 
due to careful preparation and successful 
implementation of the two five-year economic 
development plans. With the completion of 
the first plan (1962-1966), the nation’s 
economy was found to have grown at an aver¬ 
age annual rate of 8.3 per cent, considerably 
higher than the target of 7.1 per cent envis¬ 
aged at the outset, which had been considered 
by ' some overcautious observers as an 
impossible goal. 

However, during the second plan (1967- 
1971) this rate was exceeded, reaching 11.4 
per cent per annum. The third plan (1972- 
1976) aims for a more modest 8.6 per cent. 
Per capita GNP reached $373 in 1973, and is 

Continued on page 20 

A seated granite image of Buddha in the grotto shrine railed 
Sokkuram in the mountains of south-eastern Korea. With 
its exquisite carvings and sophisticated arched dome design, 
the grotto, built in 751, is rated one of the Finest monuments 
of Buddhist art. 

NEW COMMUNITY MOVEMENT 
RAISES FARM INCOME AND MORALE 
Like any other farmers in Oriental nations having a long 
agrarian tradition, Koreans in rural areas tended to be conser¬ 
vative, even apathetic, in making changes to improve their 
productivity and living conditions. There was a shortage of 
tillable land, an overpopulation problem, and rural income 
never rose much beyond the subsistence level. There was little 
hope that it ever would. 

However, it was necessary that productivity be raised in 
order to support the overall modernisation scheme for economic 
progress. It was equally necessary that family income be raised 
in order to narrow the widening rural-urban gap, which had 
resulted in excessive migration from the country to the city, a 
situation which held the potential of future social disturbance. 

Korean farmers had several factors going for them, though. 
One was the high rate of literacy and educational level. Another 
was an ancient tradition of co-operative effort in the peak 
fanning seasons. 

Taking advantage of these factors. President Park Chung Hee 
several years ago launched a nation-wide programme known in 
Korean as the “ Saemaul Undong ”, or “ New Community Move¬ 
ment*'. The primary purpose was to modernize agricultural 

production methods, to improve the rural infrastructure, and to 
establish village industries or other cash-earning activities for 
the slack farming season. 

Out of this, it was hoped, would come a new spirit nf 
aspiration and affirmation,' replacing centuries of stagnation 
and poverty. In this sense it could be spoken of as a “ spiritual 
revolution 

No Dole 

The approach was “ rice-roots democracy ” rather than govern¬ 
ment dole. Community leaders, wherever possible younger men 
with vision, presided over town meetings where villagers dis¬ 
cussed and decided upon priority projects according ro their 
own needs and circumstances. The government, if necessary, 
provided feasibility studies and technical advice, sometimes 
supervision and equipment. 

The villagers then devised their own co-operative v-ork 
schedule and undertook the projects themselves. For heavy 

Continued on page 21 
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AFFLUENCE 
Continued from page 19 

targeted at $983 by 1980. As recently as 1961, 
it was only $53. 

Despite scarcity of most raw materials, 
careful planning mobilized in a most effective 
manner both domestic savings and foreign 
investment, putting to work the less tangible 
factors favourable to Koreans progress: her 
people’s willingness to work, their renewed 
ambition and optimism, their high level of 
education and skills, and the relatively low 
prevailing wage rates. 

The lesson of the past decade has been, 
clearly, that there is no single, all-purpose 
formula for advancement; but that prosperity 
may be secured through creative and co-opera¬ 
tive efforts carried out under flexible, 
imaginative leadership. 

The Third Five Year Development Plan 
The nation’s first two economic develop¬ 

ment plans necessarily concentrated upon 
building diversified industry, along with the 
necessary infrastructure, starting virtually 
from scratch. By this means rapid accumula¬ 
tion of capital was achieved. 

In the third plan, now over half completed, 
agriculture is emphasized more heavily than 
before. This is in line with concern over the 
world-wide food shortage and the need for 
Korea to become self-sufficient in major 
grains. In addition, narrowing the wide gap 
between rural and urban income and oppor¬ 
tunity will insure social justice and stability. 

Recent years saw construction of chemical 
fertilizer and pesticide plants, improved 
irrigation, consolidation of fields for more 
efficient use of land and mechanized farming, 
diversification of crops and utilization of 
better seeds and breed stock. A “ second 
income ” from cottage industry is encouraged 
to make use of idle labour in the off season. 

As a result of such efforts, the rice crop 
increased by nearly 5 per cent annually over 
a decade, though arable land expanded only 
12 per cent during that entire period. 

Industry, of course, has not been neglected, 
since it is recognized that vigorous growth in 
the manufacturing sector has been the prin¬ 
cipal factor in Korea’s rapid economic 
advance. Growth in industrial production 
marked 16 per cent per annum on average 
during the 1960s. 

Manufacturing alone expanded at a rate of 
23 per cent yearly between 1967 and 1970. 
Among major items, output of heavy indus¬ 
trial products like electrical machinery and 
transportation equipment grew faster than 
products such as foods, textiles, and other 
consumer goods. The pattern has been one 
of exporting light industry products and using 
heavy industry to provide import-substitute 
items. However, this pattern will change with 
the maturing of industry, and in 1981 die 
heavy and chemical industry, especially ship¬ 
building and petrochemical products, will 
contribute 60 per cent to the total export goal 
of $10 billion. 

Meanwhile, commodities including TV sets, 
refrigerators, vehicles, and electrical assem¬ 
blies which have previously included im¬ 
ported components will be made of 100 per 
cent Korean-produced parts. Domestic pro-- 
duction of iron and steel, with attendant 
heavy machinery plants, has brought a major 
innovation to the industrial structure with 
the completion of the Pohang Iron and Steel 
Mill, whose present production capacity of 
just over a million tons per year will be 
raised to 2.6 million by 1976, or 90 per cent 
of domestic needs. 

Currently, textiles, wigs, handicrafts, ply¬ 
wood, drugs, and cement still comprise major 
items in both the domestic and export fields, 
along with items previously mentioned. 

Small and medium industry will at the same 
time undergo phased expansion and modern¬ 
ization. Many will re-align their output in 
order to supply sub-components to larger 
enterprises. Business mergers and affiliations 
will be encouraged where appropriate, in the 
interests of greater efficiency. The more 
promising small and medium industries will 
be given as much support as possible to 
increase their export volume. 

Three new shipyards are under construction 
which will be able to build vessels in the 
260,000-ton class and larger on order. The 
nation’s shipbuilding capacity of 2 million 
gross tons will increase to 6 million by 1980. 

The key to all this rapid growth is, of course, 
exports. Volume of exports reached $1 billion 
for the first time in 1970, and increased 
amazingly to $3.25 billion in 1973 : this from a 
beginning of $84 million in 1963. This repre- 

Tbc downtown area of Seoul, the flourishing home of more than six million. Capital city since the I4lii Century, Seoul is 
the centre of Korea's economy, culture, and education as well as politics. 

sents an average annual rate of more than 40 
per cent over the past decade, one of the 
highest rates ever recorded, comparing with 
averages of 10 per cent in highly developed 
countries and 8 per cent in developing nations. 

As a result, the contribution of commodity 
exports to total GNP rose to 16.5 per cent in 
1970 and 33.3 in 1973, from only 6.1 per cent 
in 1962, starting year of the first five-year 
plan. The early "tendency toward the less- 
profitable export of primary products has 
been reversed with the trend to market manu¬ 
factured items. Even in severe competition 
with other developed and developing 
countries, the proportion of manufactured 
goods to total export volume rose from 17 per 
cent in 1959 to 79 per cent in 1970 and 89 in 
1973. 

Manufactured goods in 1976 will account 
for S4.0 billion or 90 per cent of total exports. 
Heavy metal and chemical industries will 
increase their share from 29 per cent in 1969 
to 33 per cent in 19/6. 

At the same time, overseas markets in 

Europe and America will be developed much 
more intensively by means of trade missions 
and resident trade centres, to avoid undue 
dependence upon major buyers in the United 
States and Japan, which presently account for 
as much as 70 per cent of Korean sales. 
Products as well as markets will be diversified 
and customers sought even in Communist bloc 
nations that are not actively hostile to Korea. 

UK-RGK TRADE UP THIS YEAR 
While British exports to Korea are moving 

ahead at double the rate of last year, with a 
total of 20.8 million pounds for the first six 
months of 1974. UK purchases from Korea 
have almost tripled for the same period, 
reaching 28.4 million pounds. 

Among the major categories of what Korea 
sells to Britain one finds knitted clothing 
articles, textile yarn fabrics, tobacco and 
tobacco products. 

Also important are footwear, wood and cork-- 
products, scientific instruments, and othel.' 
miscellaneous manufactured articles. •§'7 

THE LARGEST BUSINESS GROUP IN KOREA 
When you are talking about Korea, 

you are talking about THE SAMSUNG. 
The Samsung Group is ihe largest complex oF industrial, com¬ 

mercial and cultural organization in Korea, integrated to work 

together in harmony, and all dedicated to coHecrive elfcrt in 

ihe cause of building a strong and stable country. • 

The Group is cornoosed oF a number of prominent enterprises 

in various fields of industry, export & import, food, textile & 
garments, paper, electronics, petrochemicals, shipbuilding, ho¬ 

tel, department store, newspaper, radio & T. V. ^ insurance, 

plus a hospital and a university. 

The Samsung. Group is diversified and world-oriented enough 

to solve every business problems you may have about Korea. 

• Samsung Mootan Ca, ltd. (Trade) 

• Chet Sugar Co. ltd, 

• ChPi Woo! Tortile Co., Ltd. 

• Chill Synthetic Textile Co, Ltd. 

• DirI Clottime Co„ Ltd. 

a Chonju Paper Co., lid. 

• Jaw? fine Onctoprnent Corporation. 

• Samsung Etertrama Co.. Ltd. 

• Samung Electuc Ca. ltd. 

• Samsung Eteri run Unices Co., Ltd. 
• 5aK«e Cornme Co., Ltd. 

• Samsung Electric Parts Co.. Lid. 

• Samsung Petrochemical Co., Ltd, 

a Samsung Heavy Industries Co., Ltd 

• An ft* Fite L Marine Insurance Co, Ltd. 

• Dana Sang Lite Insurance Co.. Ltd. 

• Shmsepe Department Store Gc, Ltd. 

• Joong Aug llba Co, UdfHenspapw) 

• Tong Yug Broadcasting Co, Ltd. 

• Korea GeanJl Hospital, inc. 

• Samsung Cultural Foundation 

• Sing tyun Km» University 

He who does not 
Wfir . 

$MW" rH$T\ , is lost 

Do you know ICC ? 

Ask your dealer! Probably, the 
very shoes you are wearing were made 

by ICC. During the past three years, we? 

on the Eastern Hemisphere have 

manufactured 100 million pairs for you, on 

the Western Hemisphere. We are leaving 

footprints round the globe_Follow us. 

■ * -: 

fed 

@ THE SAMSUNG GROUP 

One of-the World’s Largest Footwear Manufacturers & Exporters_ 

^ntetrna.tionciL ^U&wvLgclI oi£tdw 
OFFICE : 93-52 BUKCHANG-DONG, CHOONG-KU,SEOUL, KOREA 
MAI LADD.rC.P.O. BOX 747 SEOUL, KOREA » PHONE.: (22) 2156-9 
CABLE ADD.;1NCHEMICO SEOUL ■ TELEX NO.:K27251 INCEWIIC 
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North Korean Con tradio tion 

UNO Vital to Maintenance of Truce 
foreign Minister Kim Dong-jo of the Republic of Korea said the United Nations Command 

,ias performed an essential function in enforcing the armistice in Korea. .. 

j In a speech before the first committee of the United Nations General Assembly on 29th 
- November, Foreign Minister Kim said the dissolution of the United Nations Command, in the 
^bsence of a successor arrangement, will result in the removal of a vital party to the armistice 

and could lead to a serious disruption of the armistice* 

^ He also called on north Korea to join the United Nations- with the Republic of 
g-orea, pending reunification. 

^?r-ea bas ^lrea1dy been Nations Command and the United States forces have-never 
1 £S£E^ as WHf^TPTT^Turman 1 "fere d iii the domestic affairs of the Republic of Korea. 
■ cV£?CTAD, IAEA and UNESCO, And we would never tolerate foreign interference in our f which the. Republic of Korea has long been a full domestic affairs ...... 
'“““btt- In fact, it is north Korea’s avowed intentions and 
■' PTsinn of-the cnunn-v0nJrWh‘U*!? neiCber perpetuate the constant provocations that make the continued-presence 
•.vision or the country nor hinder peaceful unification, of these forces a necessity 
v Kor^IlFm-piOTTCeT[fi^f‘<i^ a s^?.tem®7lt m?de by Republic Now, I wish to address myself to the question-of our 

^“S-JO at the first admission into the United-Nations. Here! once again, I 
?q iq7T“ Unued Nations General Assembly on would like to call upon ouf fellow north Koreans to join 

.^v• ’ * fhe United Nations with us, pending reunification.1 But 
,\U wish to refer to the role of the United Nations if north Korea cannot join,the United Nations at this 
sommand m Korea. As a party signatory to the armistice time, the Republic of Korea, with its 35-mfllion:population, 
jreement, the Command basper formed an essential should rightfully be able to join the United Nations^ under 
mction in enforcing the armistice in Korea, and has die principle of universality. Our rightful seat in this 
intributed to the maintenance of international peace august world body should not be denied because .of north 

’id security in our region. Korean opposition.. 
' Dissolution of the United Nations Command, in the s.3BQe time, we will not object to north Korea 

jsence of a successor arrangement, will result in the ?fIDg adinit^®d into the United Naoons along with us, 
movai of a vital party to thl armistice agreement, and % WOuI£ h& S“B ab°Ut 3 CODSohdatlon 
iuld lead to a serious disruption of the armistice This 0l P®ace in the Korean peninsula. . 
auld have a grave impact on the peace and security in W£ bebeve membership in the United Nations 
earea, v 1 security in would not perpetuate the division and would not hinder 

In view of this important role plaved bv the United Peaceful unification. . . .. , 
ations Command, and in the light of the fact that the Nor-th KoT* buS aJ-ready b?en ,adm‘tted into specialized 
.mmand wac rrJar»A K,r a *7“ P131 ■ e agencies and other international organizations—such as 
SSrifitTsaooro^t?rhSr SeCUnr)! WHO, IPU, UNCTAD, IAEA and UNESCO—of which the 
•decided bySeSecuri^CounriJ command Republic of Korea has long been a full member. 
Ah- - l C®“. ‘ North Korea has never regarded the dual representation 
At this point, the Republic of Korea is prepared to in such international organizations as perpetuating the 
•gotiate, in an appropriate manner, with the parties division of the country. It should be recalled that north 
recuv concerned over the future of the United Nations Korea had twice applied for membership in the United 
unmand so that the Security Council may give due Nations, along with the Republic of Korea, 
nsideration to this matter. It js unjust for admission of the Republic of Korea into 
I wish to take this occasion to clearly state that the the United Nations to be subject to the dictate of north 
lited Stares troops are stationed in Korea at the reauest Korea which controls less than one-third of the total 

the government of the Republic of Korea under the population of Korea, 
urual Defence Treaty concluded in 1953 between the You have, before you, two draft resolutions on the 
ipublic of Korea and the United States. Korean question. 
Contrary to the north Korean allegations, the United In connection with these draft resolutions, my delega- 
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'mmtaseasmMk 
Demilitarized zone (DMZ) Civil Police squad from the United Nations Command uncovered the illicit tunnel dog by North Korea 
sooth of the Military Demarcation Line on 15th November, 1974. The north Korean infiltration tunnel has a switching system for 
the railway, with bypasses and a roundhouse. 

tion wishes to emphasize some of the important elements, 
for your special attention. 

First, it is an urgent necessity to resume the south-north 
dialogue suspended by north Korea in August last year. 
Through this dialogue, both parts of Korea could begin to 
dispel mutual distrust, thereby creating favourable 
conditions for national reconciliation. 

My delegation strongly believes that the dialogue should 
be resumed without any pre-conditions. This was and still 
is—I am convinced—a sense of this committee written out 
in the consensus statement adopted last year. 

Second, on the question of the future of the United 
Nations Command, my delegation strongly maintains that 
the matter should be dealt with by the Security Council, in 
consultation with the parties directly concerned. 

Furthermore, the command, as a party signatory to the 
armistice agreement of 1953, has been instrumental in 
enforcing the armistice. Until, and not before, a workable 
successor arrangement is made, the command should 
continue its vital functions. 

In view of the foregoing, ray delegation believes that 
the draft resolution contained in document a/c. 1/1. 676 

will encourage full implementation of the consensus on 
the Korean question. 

It will also greatly contribute to the maintenance of 
peace and security in Korea. It represents the most 
appropriate and constructive action that the United 
Nations can take at this time. Therefore, the delegation of 
the Republic of Korea fully and wholeheartedly supports 
that draft resolution. 

On the other hand, the draft resolution a/c 1/1. 677 
attempts to effect an immediate withdrawal of the United 
Nations forces. 

This does not reflect stark realities in Korea. It would 
only undermine the role of the United Nations in Korea. 
It would thereby seriously disrupt the structure of security 
for the Republic of Korea. It would make the resumption 
of the dialogue more difficult. In the final analysis, it 
would jeopardize peace and security in the Far East. 

I am certain a that this committee will look in an 
imDartial and objective way at the realities in Korea, and 
will make a wise judgment with the fairness and insight 
that this committee has shown for the last twenty-eight 
years in its deliberations on the Korean question. 

^uiiQg is rapidly being mechanized in an extensive agriculture development plan that is 
sheeted tp. bring the country a state of self-sufficiency in grains by the late 1970s. 

AGRICULTURAL P0LICY- 
1ICE-R00TS DEMOCRACY 
^ntcLfrom page 19. 
t * /■’ . ' 

-Mstnictian activities, free cement and rein- 
idhg--bars' were provided up to a certain 

-Ufa’few''cases, cash grants were made 
’-;the condition that a matching amount be 
- ed by, die villagers. 

*;he slogan of the movement was a 
L iprehensrve, utilitarian phrase : Self-help, 

gence, and Co-operation. 
Jie New Community Movement got off the 
,und in 1970 with pilot projects, but did not 
into full swing nationwide until two years 
r. Ih this relatively brief period, there.has 
Jed been a transformation in rural Korea, 
i farmers convincing themselves that “ we 
can obtain what we seek if only we work 

d enough 

Farm Productivity 

i terms of actual farm productivity, tiny 
gular rice paddies have been consolidated 

broad rectangular fields, to save land 
expedite both the use of mechanical 

ipment and the efficiency of co-operative 
»ur. Improved strains of seeds have been 
oduced, and irrigation systems established 

mproved 

oads and bridges have been built or 

jned tG provide easier access to markets, 
s for community improvement, drainage 

sanitation systems have been inaugurated, 

dikes or dams constructed for flood con- 

and better use of water resources, 
dings such as community laundries and 

i-houses or town halls have been built. 

latter are also used for special adult 
an'on classes, and even as workshops or 
ehouses for cottage industry, 
ae old fashioned straw-thatched ruefs—so 
uresque, but also so unsanitary, danger- 

and expensive—are fast disappearing 
t the Korean countryside, a fact regretted 
' by tourist photographers, to be replaced 
•ermaoent tile, sheet metal, sl3te cr plastic, 

urai electrification and piped water sys- 
s also form part of the raovemenL 
te aesthetic side of life has not been r-eg- 
2d. Village shrines, monuments, and other 

cultural relics have been renovated in places 
where they had been allowed to decay or be 
set aside. If old ladies and little children could 
do nothing else, they were at least able to 
clean np yards and lanes, and to plant flower 
beds for village beautification progrannnes. 

Rural Industrialization 

Methods of achieving rural industrialization 
vary with each specific region and village. If 
nothing else, villagers can make and sell rice- 
straw ropes and .sacking, partly from the straw 
that no longer goes into their roofs. Other 
villages may make reed mats, or process vege¬ 
table crops for sale, increasing income Over 
the sale of unprocessed crops. Mushrooms 
may be raised in one area, silk worms in 
another. Various, types of doth may be pro¬ 
duced in simple factories. The list is almost 
endless.. 

In terms of cold figures, some thirteen 
million man-days have been invested in the 
.New Community Movement so tar. or about 

36 million man-days per year. Government 
support worth S60 million has been provided 
to about 35,000 villages and the value of 

completed projects is estimated at about 
5350,000,000. 

Significance of- Movement • • 
The “value-added’'' to moral and civic 

spirit is of course incalculable in terms of 
money, and perhaps this has been the main, 
transcending importance of the movement. 

It is not easy to move an entire national 
agricultural establishment into tile 2Crh 
century. It cannot be done overnight, nor even 
in a decade. But in Korea under the New Com¬ 
munity Movement an impressive beginning 
has been made. Indeed, it is more than -a 
beginning. . „ 

In the words of the old adage, * Well begun 
is half done”. With Korea’s SaemauJ, the 
beginning has been so impressive that ir might 
be" said the job is more than half accom¬ 
plished. 
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Been thinking about the Far East 
Where antiquities thrive on the towering 
Modem Civilization? 

Korean Air Lines will abridge the distance 
Between Europe and the Far East 

EARlS - SEOUL nonstop flights By offering a new nonstop Paris-Seoul 
\iQr Passenger service via the Polar route 

irum next ivxar. Beginning on March 14j 1975. 

Numerous daily connections from Seoul 

. -Within an hour or maybe the. next day 
•• To various points in the Far East . 
m % And Southeast Asia will enable you to procure 
/ S Fond memories of beauty, luxury and pleasure, 
m PARIS 

Whether for business or tourism 

/ TOKYO KAL will get you to the point of 
/ if SEOUL Your interest in the fastest way 
/ If "With the greatest comfort guaranteed, 

TAIPEI _ , , 
w ®HONG KONG Travel the KAL way to the Far East, 
BANGKOK You'll love ill 

TOKYO 
SEOUL 

TAIPEI 
W ®HONG KONG 
BANGKOK 
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KOREAN AIR LINES 

LONDON: Rm. 94*1 Cargo Agent Bldg., 521 Cargo Terminal Tel: (01) 759-7482-3 
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KOREAN CULTURE - 
MIXTURE OF OLD AND NEW 

The early impetus and influence governing 

Korea’s arts—as well as her religions, philo¬ 

sophy and early technology—generally 
emanated from China originally and, after a 

period of acculturation, were passed on from 

Korea to Japan. This pattern held true until 
the late 19th century, when Occidental 
influence began to flow in the other direction, 

often coming from Japan, in a reversal of the 
older pattern. 

This is not to say that ancient Korean culture 

was slavishly imitative of the Chinese. The 
borrowings had several centuries, even 
millennia, to put down roots .and adapt to 
Korean soil, so that the traditional arts have 
become much more distinctively Korean than 
those reaching Korea from the West, which 
were imported only a few decades ago. 

Some commentators have attempted to 
compare or contrast the arts of the three 
principal North Asian nations with the 
generalization that Chinese art appears 
massive and ornate, Japanese dainty and 
refined, while that of Korea gives an 

impression of unpolished simplicity and rude 
strength. Such formulae may be useful if it is 
carefully borne in mind that the generalization 

will not necessarily fit all the arts or all the 
periods in the histories of any of the three 

countries. 

Painting 

Tomb wall murals from the Koguryo king¬ 

dom (37 B.C.-A.D. 668) are the first surviving 
examples of Korean paintings. The mytho¬ 
logical beasts depicted in some of these show a 
fantastic imagination and wild abandon that 
seem already somehow quintessentially 

Korean. 
Then comes a long gap in our knowledge, 

caused by the fragility of early paintings done 
on doth, wood, or mud-plaster walls. Not until 

the Yi dynasty (1392-1910) are there enough 
extant paintings to generalize about. ' 

In Yi days there were two dasses of artists : 

professionals employed by the court for 
portraits, decorative landscapes and genre 

paintings ; and c amateursa—actually highly 
cultivated scholar-poets who also painted and 
practised calligraphy. The latter are at least 

as esteemed by modern experts as the former, 
though no scholar-artist of the old days would 
have demeaned himself to the level of a mere 

artisan by exhibiting his work publidy. 

Styles in painting came and went according 
to Chinese influence, but there is a recogniz¬ 
ably Korean flavour to the humorous animal 
pictures, the scroll paintings of dreamlike, 

mist-dad mountains, and the sharply-observed 
sketches of common life, dashed off with 
deceptive ease in brush and ink. 

Sculpture and Ceramics 
Early sculpture in Korea is identified with 

the inflow of Buddhism, and in some cases 

An exotic and unique Korean royal crown from the SiHa 
Dynasty (57 BC-AD 918). With tree-branch form and comma- 
shaped jade pendants, this specimen, excavated in 1973, is 
rated as among the finest of a number of crowns found in 

tombs near the old SUla capita] city of Kyungju. 

may even show Greek influences brought from 
India. Images of Buddha in his various incar¬ 

nations, and of the Buddhist saints and minor 

deities, are the main subjects, reaching breath¬ 
taking heights of artistry during the Unified 

Silla period, exemplified by the granite figures 

of the mountaintop Sokkulam grotto shrine, 
erected in 752 near Kyong ju. 

When Buddhism lost its political sway in 

the Yi dynasty, sculpture as an art practically 
disappeared, except local and imitative items 

for temple use. 
Temples .and official buildings such as 

palaces follow the basic Chinese design in 
lintel style: horizontal wooden beams sup¬ 
ported on wooden posts. Walls might be of 
wood or clay and lime watde. Some castles, 
tombs, and pagodas were made of granite. 

The Korean roof curves up at both comers, 
and both ends of the roof ridge curve up also. 

Korean ceramics, especially the glazed 
celadon utensils of the Koryo dynasty (935- 
1392), are by far the most famous single class 
of art objects the nation has produced. The 
composition of the glaze and the firing tech¬ 

niques of the Koryo potters were forgotten 
even by the Yi dynasty, though later ceramics 
were by no means negligible in quality. 

Invading Japanese troops in 1592 kidnapped 
Korean potters to begin the Japanese fine 

ceramics industry, testimony to the pre¬ 
eminence assigned to Korea9s ceramic arts. 

The earlier earthenware pots of Silla and 

the Three Kingdoms have their admirers, too, 
who favour their simplicity and rude grace 
above more sophisticated products. 

Literature 
Certain Korean strains can be observed 

throughout the nation’s literary history: a 
spirit of flexible resilience and humorous 

bravado in the face of adversity, balanced by 

A Koryo ceramic- water pot. World-famous Koryo ceiador 
characterized by graceful form with emphasis on slendt 
flowing curved lines, are said to represent the unique bean 

of Korea. 

nostalgia and love of nature, and allied wit 
an uneasy sense of the transitory and peris v 
able quality of life. These strains relate • 
the troubled political history of the peninsul 
and are deeply ingrained in the Korec 
character; thus, it is no surprise that they al: 
pervade the national literature. 

Among the common people a travellii 
minstrel often chanted old stories by rote, 
drum accompaniment. These lengthy qua. 
operatic epics were called pcmsori, and 

recent years have been adapted as mul 
character stage pieces. 

Historical compilations like the Samgi 

Sagi and Samguk Yusa were filled with o 
tales and legends. In mid-Kory o times, colic 

tions of old narratives, anecdotes, and piqua-. 
episodes, many showing Chinese origir 
presaged the development of the classic nov 

in the Yi period. 
The Yi novels reflected social unrest a 

Continued on page 

Exactly Like Appetizing Pearl 

A beautiful bright pearl comes Into the 
world after crystallization, with long pa¬ 
tience and suffering, wrapped in a shell 
amongst the mysteries of the sea. 

Since the establishment of SUN KYONG 
in 1950, we have been manufacturing clothes 
for people all over the world with the same 
efforts to create attractive, perfect pearls. 

Now, SUN KYONG is attracting attention 
all over the world, not only in the field of 
textiles but also in heavy and chemical 
Industries. 

"Korea In the World” & “SUN KYONG 
in the World.” these are our objectives. 

MAIN LINES OF BUSINESS 
Sunkyong polyester: 
Filament Yam, Staple Fibre 
Sunkyong Acetate: Filament Yarn, Tow 
Polyester Woven Fabrics,-Dyed and printed. 
Polyester or Nylon Knitted Fabrics, Dyed 
and printed. 
Acetate Fabrics, Dyed and printed. 
AH Kinds of Ready-made Garment. 

SUNKYONGTE1JIN LIMITED 
SEOUL, KOREA 

UNION 
STEEL 
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COLD ROLLED 
STEEL SHEETS 
& COIL 
GALVANIZED 
IRON SHEET 

HIGH QUALITY GOODS- 
COIL OR SHEET? 
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Union Moolsan Co., Ltd. 
I 

Union Steel Mfg, Co., Ltd * ‘^5^- 
118, 2ka, Namdoemoon-Ro, Chungku, Seoul, Korea 
CABLE: UNISTEEL, SEOUL TLX.: K2208 UNISTIL 
TEL: (23)0331-9 K27405 UNISAN 
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ontmaed from page 22 
.jupheavals of the era. as in Hong Kibdongjon, 

and farmers’ bands of the common people. 
Ihe court music is slow, solemn, and 

for religious seeking, as in Kuiai Mong (Cloud complex in its intertwining of long, elabora- 
Drearn of the Nine). Korea’s most durable tely decorated melodic lines. Ancient instru- 

V;love story, Chun Hyang Jon, often filmed and ments, many adapted from Chinese proto- 

r|dramatized, appeared in the late 18th century, types, include plucked-string zithers, double 
-■ * arid contains elements of social protest. reeds and flutes, and a variety of percussion. 

Many of the classic novels are anonymous. The human voice is traditionally accompanied 

' .. -. v* 

since fiction, unlike poetry, was considered a by drum only, to mark the beat. 
’frivolous pastime for an educated man. 

. :Mnsic and Dance 
. •'£ If-Koreans are known by one trait among 
"foreigners, it is their love for and proficiency f music and dance. 

Native Korean music divides into A-ak 
- -"pCConfucian ritual music), Tang-ak and 
z^&yank-ak (court ceremonial and local origin 

. .^^respfectively), and several varieties of military, 
'-'-^^pEbamber, and vocal music. To these must be 

Wded Buddhist chants and the folk music 

The dances that go with some of the court 
music are likewise stately, static, and highly 
stylized. 

Folk music, in contrast, is usually fast and 
lively, with vigorous, athletic dancing. 
Irregular rhythms in compound triple time 
predominate. Some of the same instruments 
are used, but folk music relies largely on metal 
gongs, the hour-glass shaped drum called the 
changgo, and a loud, trumpet-like oboe. 

Drama and Cinema 

The common people in Korea have always 
enjoyed a thriving tradition of mask plays : 
half-pantomime, half-ballet, featuring earthy 
satire and horseplay. Aside from these and 
the minstrel-like pansori performers there 
has not been a strong theatrical tradition in 
Korea. 

After Liberation in 1945, modern drama was 
briefly popular, but soon succumbed to 
competition from radio, films, and finally 

*-.+•**+* - ■*..... *•• • ;\7,'. ' . . >. . 
* "••Vvjf--;,. £V’’ ' * • ^ : ■! 
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One of the several main structures of the Toksu Palace near Seoul City Hall, this stone building now houses the National 
Museum of Modern Art. 
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Korea. Religions 
After Liberation in 1945, modern drama was Korea from early times has been a country 

briefly popular, but soon succumbed to of syncretistic religions. Put more simply, in 
competition from radio, films, and finally Korea the religions overlap and intermingle, 
television. The opening of the new National Earliest and most basic of all was a primitive 

Theatre in 1973 was expected to help revitalize 
the theatrical arts. 

Korea’s first film was made in 1921, during 
the Japanese occupation. Cinema flourished 
until 1938, when political conditions caused 

its demise. It was not until 1955, with govern¬ 
ment assistance and newly-imported modern 
equipment, that Korean films began to come 
of age. 

Despite considerable financial risk, about 
200 feature films are made each year. About 
half that number are imported from the U.S., 

service, formalism, and scholarship. 
Koreans are guaranteed unequivocal free¬ 

dom of religion under today’s constitution. 

Education 

animism cult presided over by shamans called It is the influence of Confucianism that 
mudangs. Never formally organized into a makes Korea such an education-oriented 
church, this native belief still survives and country. Confucian scholasticism too was 
influences the adaptations of Buddhism and responsible for the overemphasis on the arts 
Confucianism which came into Korea early and humanities, at the expense of sciences 
in the Christian era, from India and China and technical-managerial skills, that held sway 
respectively. until recently. 

Christianity was a late comer, never popular With the modernization and industrializa- 
until the ban on it was lifted in the mid-19th tion of the country, engineering and techno¬ 
century. But as bringer of Western education logical studies have been emphasized to 
and political ideals, it has had an influence produce a pool of skilled manpower for trade 

out of proportion to its numbers. 
The largest religion in Korea is Buddhism. Europe, and friendly Asian countries. Some largest religion in Korea is rsuaanism. 

. Korean features and documentaries have won Confucianism, now weak as an organized cult, 
S sSia' D^s^^B^St to 188!“i S prizes in the yearly Asian Film Festivals and has spread its influence into every aspect of 

encraiiy believed to_be^^_oid^asDronomirai observatory other international events. Korean life, with its austere ideals of loyalty. 

and industry. 
Korea has an 88.4% literacy rate, and the 

enrolment in higher education is 247,610, or 
78 for every thousand of the population, a 
remarkably high rate in a developing country. 

Hanil Synthetic Fiber IncL Co., Ltd. 
(Republic of Korea) is one of the largest 
installation for man-made fiber manufac¬ 
turing and processing in the world- 

MAIN PRODUCTS 

Acrylic- 
Fiber (Tow & Top) 

Knitting Yarns 

Sweaters 

Blankets 

Under-Wears 

Carpet s 

Fabrics 

Garments 

Stuffed Toys 

HANIL SYNTHETIC FIBER 

Bead Office* Plant: 22Z Yangduk-dong, M&san, Gjungsang Nam-do.Korea . Tel. 5171-80 (Masan) 

Seoul Office : Floor 3rd-4th, 16ih,Tongwha Bldg. 58-7, Suhsonwon-dong Suhdaemoon-ku, Seoul, Korea. TeL 24-3001--9 

Cable Address : “KYUNCWOOL" SEOUL, “HANIL FIBER" SEOUL 

Telex NO ■ HAN1LCO K24S4. 

Mail Addre6S : C. P. 0. Box 1751. Seoul. Korea. 
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FAR EASTERN LAND of BEAUTY 
KOREA PRESERVES ANCIENT CULTURE 

. 

*s*T4 

As oart of fuU-fledged government endeavours to explore energy sources a new hydro-power station 
m tale lnX SSSiS outskirts of Seoul. The Palfcmg Dam, featuring^the “low-head valve-type- 

«««■«■ niant* ic tho fnm-tTi Hvdrn electric olant erected alone the Han River. 

Korea was one of the last Asian countries to 
be opened to the West, and her history in 
modern times has not been conducive to the 
attraction of casual visitors. Thus it was not 
until the late 1960’s and early 1970’s that 
Korea’s potential as a tourist destination 
began to be realized. 

Encouraged by the gradual completion of 
first-class hotels and modern internal trans¬ 
port facilities, an ever-increasing flow of 
foreign tourists has begun to discover the 
erstwhile “ Hermit Kingdom ” of Asia. This 
increase was led by the Japanese, who started 
to utilize their new-found affluence for foreign 
travel, but also included sizeable numbers of 
Europeans and Americans. 

What the visitor finds in Korea is a compact, 
picturesque land with impressive cultural 
remains from a long history,a inhabited by a 
friendly, energetic and outgoing people. The 
combination is a winning one, especially 
considering the relatively low costs still 
prevalent in Korea. 

If the traveller has time and inclination only 
to visit the capital city of Seoul, still he will 
encounter much that is rewarding. Within 
walking distance of the modern downtown 
hotels, he will find three ancient palace com¬ 
pounds preserved just as they were in the 
days of the old royal dynasty, but converted 
into public parks and gardens. 

Two foreigners engage In a Taekwoo-do match in the First 
International Taekwon-do Championships heid in Seoul last 
summer. The Korean art of self-defence is being taught in many 
countries by Korean instructors. 

The Toksu Palace, just off City Hall Piaza, 
is the smallest palace compound. It contains 
a throne room and audience hall as well as 
relics such as a stone water clock. Two 
Western-style buildings, later additions, house 
the National Museum of Modern Art, where 
permanent and special exhibitions are housed. 
In summer there are outdoor symphony con¬ 
certs in the gardens, where in autumn a giant 
Chrysanthemum Show is held." 

The Kyongbok Palace lies just behind the 
national capitol. Its grounds are extensive but 
many of the structures were dismantled during 
the Japanese occupation. However, it is the 
site of the imposing new National Museum, 
where tens of thousands of artifacts from past 
centuries are on display. These objects of 
aesthetic and archaeological interest range 
from gold crowns dug up from ancient royal 
tombs to great iron Buddha images, delicate 
jewelry, and the fine celadon and porcelain 
ceramic masterpieces for which Korea is most 
noted. 

Not far away is the Changdok Palace, 
perhaps the most interesting of all, since it 
preserves the living quarters and furnishings 
used by the royal family, plus royal costumes, 
vehicles, and many other historical memen¬ 
toes. The large Secret Gardens are adjacent 
to the palace buildings, where gorgeous 
flowering shrubs half conceal the colourful 
pleasure pavilions and artificial ponds that 
dot the landscape. There is a big zoo and 
amusement park next door. 

One may also visit Korea House, a govern¬ 
ment-maintained traditional mansion where 
folk dance shows are held regularly. . 

For those interested in modem amusements, 
the major hotels boast fine restaurants serving 
Korean, Japanese, Chinese and Western foods, 
in addition to night clubs. There is also a 
gaming casino at the Walker Hill resort. 

No tourist should miss the chance of doing 
some shopping, and acquiring a selection of 
typical native items, including fine brass and 
lacquerware. There are bargains to be had in 
leather goods, jewelry, custom-made clothing 
and many other items too. 

Only thirty minutes from downtown Seoul 
by bus on the southern expressway is a unique 
new facility where in an easy half-day the 
traveller can get a glimpse of the old rural 
Korea, now fast disappearing. This is the 
Korean Folk Village, where farmhouses, 

public buildings, and wealthy homes are 
duplicated from those of the past in exact 
detail. The village is not a museum, but a 
functioning community where farmers and 
artisans may be observed—and photographed 
—performing their old tasks in the old ways. 

Here one sees a scholarly calligrapher and 
a herbal pharmacist at work ; farmers thresh¬ 
ing grain with flails ; craftsmen making reed 
hats, straw mats, cotton cloth and clay pottery. 
All this takes place amidst the domestic 
furnishings and decorations of the past, each 
detail of costume and equipment being 
authentic. There are also folk dances and 
simulated village ceremonies typical of a 
period about 200 years ago. 

For those with more time or initiative, 
Korea is dotted with splendid Buddhist 
temples and scenic vistas. Perhaps the best 
place to visit is Kyongju, once the capital of 
the Silla kingdom over 1,500 years ago. Royal 
tomb mounds there are in process of excava¬ 
tion, and the treasures thus discovered are 
on view in the national museum branch 
nearby. The entire town is a museum with¬ 
out walls ”, with many imposing remains of 
ancient times, such as a stone observatory 
tower and a stone-lined underground " royal 
ice box 

Just outside Kyongju lies the huge 
Bulkuk-sa Temple, which has now been fully 
restored to its ancient splendour, repository 
of many national treasures. And on a nearby 
mountain peak, reached by paved roadway, 
stands the unique grotto shrine called 
Sokkulam, where raj's from the rising sun 
above the distant sea at dawn strike the fore¬ 
head of the great granite Buddha image. 

surrounded by masterly bas reliefs in a domed 
chamber. This shrine is regarded as one of 
the towering masterpieces of East Asian 
Buddhist art. 

In a few years Kyongju will be the site of 
an ambitious resort complex now under con¬ 
struction, with 3,000 modem hotel rooms. The 
Bomun Lake Resort, financed in part by the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development plus private and government 
investment, bids fair to be one of the major 
pleasure palaces of the East. 

Of course-the visitor should also make the 
easy two-hour flight to Che ju Island, a volcanic 
land mass off the southern coast, whose sub¬ 
tropical climate permits the raising of citrus 
fruit, and whose warm waters invite swimmers, 
as well as the attentions of hardy diving 
women who harvest seafood from the depths. 
Here as elsewhere tourists will find a modern 
luxury hotel and every convenience. 

Another major attraction is the Sorak 
Mountain National Park on the east coast, 
where in autumn the fantastically shaped 
steep granite peaks are shrouded by milky 
mists and festooned with brilliantly coloured 
leaves; and where snow sports are the main 
activity in winter. 

Then there is the Hallyo Inland Waterway, 
strewn with jewel-like islands and grotesque 
lava rocks—the stately Haein-sa Temple with 
its collection of 80,000 carved wooden printing 
blocks of Buddhist scripture—peaceful Songni 
Mountain with its hiking trails snaking up to'* 
remote shrines and hermitages and guest., i 
houses. . 4 - 

Indeed, today’s Korea has something for 
everyone, as more and more world travellers 
are finding out, with pleased surprise. 

IT’S A 
SMALL WORLD • 

and it's becoming smaller and. smaller with DAEWOO'S 
world-wide network to provide you with the latest 
information, quality products, prompt delivery and courte- 
ous service. 
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Ministers likely 
i> face call for 
worker directors 
k Leyland 
'L W. Shakespeare siou-makiog. He said that with 
aspects of government such union representation many 
vendon in British Leyland disputes, like the present one 
generally welcomed by the on lay-off'pay which has made 
unions, which throughout nearly 10,000 Triumph workers 
/ear have been increasingly idle, would not happen. 

He was delighted with the 
move towards state participa¬ 
tion. u It is in line with our 
policy and with Labour Party 
policies for saving and creat¬ 
ing jobs ”, be said. 

State participation in the 
motor industry, and full-scale 
nationalization in due course, 
would certainly be in line with 
the declared policies of the 

__ _ TGWO’s automotive group and 
peering Workers at Preston rh® AUEW, the two main car ( 
responsible for the area in unions. 

A srate takeover of car 
plants and leading components 
suppliers has also been a part 
of the M plan for engineeringn 
made by the Confederation o£ 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions. 
£16 a week call: More than 
4,000 production workers at 
British Leyland’s car assembly 

__ ___plant at Cowley voted over- 
should be some public whelmingly yesterday to seek 

ol of the situation. * £16 a week pay rise. They 
y that I think that worker ^?nt hourly rate raised by 
npation in that control to rl.68p, which will give 
1 be part of the deal.” Uiem more “an f^7 a week. 

Eddie McGarry of the . As news of British LeylantTs 
;port and General Workers’ financial troubles broke yester- 
i, convener at Rover day, more workers were being 
iph and chairman of the l^d off at the corporation’s 
h Leviand joint shop stew- Triumph plants because of the 

’ * strike by 1,000 assembly 
workers in Coventry. 

In al'I, more than 11,000 
workers are now idle, includ¬ 
ing 8,000 in Coventry, 2,700 in 
Liverpool and 450 in Birming¬ 
ham. 

The assembly track men are 
demanding payment for time 
lost when laid off because of a 
two-week stoppage by white- 
collar control room staff at die 
Coventry factory. 

ied by employment pros- 
» Since January BLMC's 
-floor labour force has been 
;ed by about 10,000 
ish “natural wastage”, 
is clear that the issue of 
er participation will be one 
is strongly pressed on the 
rnznent from trade union 
lets. Last night Mr Bob 
fc, district secretary of the 
Igamated Union of 

a British Leyland’s five bus 
truck factories operate, 

ted this point. 
Crook, who is also district 

tary of the Confederation 
Dip building and Eugineer- 
Jaions said : “ We believe 

a capita] injection is 
isary, but I would hope 
[f the Government is going 
aject some money, then 

Austin-Morris counts cost of 3-^day week and constant stoppages 

Britain’s carmakers face battle for survival as 
foreign rivals move in and markets shrink 

ij cent. November sales. night that the completion of producing complex. Tied in 
,• ^cession The industry now expects expansion schemes already with tins, al-though on another 

Suwl i i,n "ff. registrations to begun—some are past the half- site, is a proposed new aJumin- 
3973LiBnn£Ts reach 13 mahon, some 300,000 way stage—will retjuire at ium foundry io supplv engine 

P.rt>We” Throughout down on 1973. It forecasts that lease £250m. No less than blocks for the new family of 
1974 has been its inability to 1975 will be even worse with a £150m is earmarked for the alloy engines. 
P*i?“Hce. sufficient cars, parti- year-end total of 1.1 million. expansion of Rover Triumph, Jaguar, Coventry, a consis- 

ii 7 Austin-Morris models.. Tuns Further faD In the home the group’s profitable executive rent profit earner has 
Along with other United market allied to. the worldwide salon and sports car operation, embarked on a £60rn pro- 

Kang do m motor manufacturers recession inevitably means The first entirely new car fac- gramme to double production 
it suffered heavy production tougher competition as manu- tory since BL was formed over to around 60.000 cars a vear. A 
losses during the miners’ strike facturers fight what for many six years ago is bring built on new model is already 'in the 
and the three-day week. And is a. Kte-aod-death struggle for land adjoining the Rover pre-production stage ' hut no 
with continuing industrial dis- survival. works at Solihull. Building launching date has yet been 
putes in its Loirgoridge and But m fighting the present work is well advanced on a announced.. It is widely 
Cowley plants, the corporation battle the long term futiEre of revolutionary two-tier paint reported to be a styled rep4ace- 
" * *' ‘ ‘‘ ‘ “*• “ ‘ wboMy-owned and assembly “ * -- • 

not be ov 

Mr Varley reassures 
N Sea groups on 
development controls 

was left short of cars at a time Bmain’s only 
when British demand remained motor group must 
buoyant looked. 

This fa-flare to meet demand As weH as the short-term 
is emphasized by the com- cash flow crisis which BL faces 
pany^ poor sales performance along with die rest of the #_ . 
last month. Official new car world’s motor manufacturers, daded to appear late next year its products, 
registration details are not k is heavily committed to a or early 1976. Two months ago Mr Ron 
availaMe but reliable industry modernization and expansion A much earlier arrival w&B Ellis, the divisions managing 

"nnly 

and assembly plant which Is to ment for the E-type sports car. 
produce the SD1, a medium- Another area io which in 
sized executive saloon due out vestment is already committed 
next autumn-. is the profitable truck and bus 

A new Triumph sports car, division which is still not 
code-named the Bullet, is sche* meeting worldwide demand for 

and expansion 
sources report tiiat BL’s share programme which simply con- 
in November was only 29 per not be financed in the com- 
cent compared with its tradi- patty's present parlous position, 
tional 35 per cent. Without it, however, BL will 

AM United Kingdom motor emerge from the present crisis 

rombme, possibly the most 
-ful shopfloor organiza- 
in British Industry, said 
f the public was going to 
a financial stake in British 
nd there must not only be 
: accountability, but 
.-deal trade union repre- 
tion on the board ”. 
s did not mean just a 

representation, perhaps 
gh a single appointment, 
till participation in deed- 

jMC’s market value is 
t at only £41.5m 

< reaction to the news of pony early in 1972, the City has 
tavenunent’s intervention since then become increasingly 
ne of little surprise. The dubious about the longer term 
’s invesemeni status has prospects for the group. 

-orated steadily over the Net cash balances of £51m at 
18 rnnnrhs or so and from the end of the 1972/73 year pro- 
2 peak of 57Jp the shares vided some solace, but the nse 
flready fallen as low as 7p in interest charges in the results 

for the first six months of the 
current year suggested that 
these balances had by then been 
more than eroded. 

Although results for the sec¬ 
ond half are expected to show 
a considerable improvement 
over the first half loss of £17m, 
the dividend is expected to be 
severely pruned. 

i of yesterday’s announce- 

last night’s unchanged 
g price of 7p (after a 
” of 6$p) the company is 
i in the market ar £41.5m 
ivafeoc to about 2| per 
■f annua] sales, 
lough the stock market 

- over £50m for the corn- 

firms were in a similar posi¬ 
tion, however, with Ford down 
to 21 per cent, Chrysler 7S per 
cent and Vauxhall a disastrous 
a'll-time low of 4.8 per cent; 
while Datsun doubled its share 
taking a remarkable 10 per 
cent. Imports accounted for 35 

in an even weaker state; 

be the replacement for the director, announced that £30m 
Austin-Morris 1800, code- is bring spent over the next 
named the ADO 71, which year or so to remove produc- 
should be launched in the don bottlenecks, 
spring. It cannot be delayed With continental and Swe- 
imtch after then without heavy dish truck manufacturers now 

The estimated £500m which cost penalties and widespread firmly established it> the Bri 
was to be spent over five years disruption and unemployment tish market and reports that 
starting last year has been in the component industry. they will soon be joined by the 
heavily pruned already and One of the most important Japanese, Mr Ellas cannot in- 
surviving projects will now be projects is the £l5m engine fac- crease his exports without 
spread over seven years. tory being completed at Long- opening bis home market still 

Reliable sources said last bridge, the group’s biggest car further to imports. 

Peugeot and Citroen will retain 
separate identities after merger 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Dec 6 

The marriage between Peu¬ 
geot and Citroen was solemn¬ 
ized today by a communique 
setting out the financial terms 
of the contract. 

guard the jobs of French auto¬ 
mobile workers. • 

Under the agreement an¬ 
nounced this morning, the 
Michelin tyre company, which 
has had a controlling interest in 
Citroen since 1934, and Peugeot 

Under its terms, each com-' have decided to create a hold- 
pany continues to preserve its 
own separate identity and man¬ 
agement, and its own range of 
vehicles, but the Peugeot group 
assumes from today onwards 
financial direction of Citroen. 

The announcement comes 
within three days of the French 
government’s decision to make 
a loan of 1,000m francs (about 
£S3m) available to Citroen, to 
enable the company, which has 
been labouring under a deficit 
amounting to 1,800m francs, to 
put its affairs in order. 

It will pave the way for 
today’s creation of the second 
largest motor- manufacturing - 

ing company, the Sonedia, 
directed and administered by 
Peugeot, which will control 
both car manufacturing firms, 
Peugeot Automobiles SA and 
CitroSn Automobiles SA. 

Michelin will remain during 
the first phase the majority 
shareholder ef Citroen, bat the 
Peugeot share will take its 
place within a year, according 
to the official communique 

The Peugeot and Michelin 
groups have decided to make to 
Citroen shareholders a public 
offer of exchange of their share 
against Michelin. and Peugeot 

government’s economic develop¬ 
ment fund. 

As part of the rationalization, 
Citroen will adopt the same 
organization as Peugeot, with an 
advisory board and a directorate 
replacing the existing board of 
directors and general manage¬ 
ment. 

The advisory board will be 
presided over by M Francois 
Gander, the president of 
Peugeor, and M Paul Perrin, 
also of. Peugeot; and M 
Tourand, and M Depre, both of 
Citroen. 

The members of the director¬ 
ate will be M Taylor, who will 
share it, and M Lombard, botb 
of Peugeot, and -M Raymond 
Ravanel, the president and 
managing director of Citroen. 

Citroen will also preserve its 
own series of models, and its 
own completely separate com¬ 
mercial network. 

Ar the latest stage, produc- 
— - - - ~ _convertible debentures, on the 

group m France, after the state- basis of two Peugeot debentures __ _ ,__ 

°nrndHctiim tareet plvs .©“Michelin debenture for tion of the older models of 
Renault’s production targgt 3() cirroSn shares. Citroen like the DS, and the 

— --Ami-6, and the 2CV, will be 
. - _ - , a™, non 30 Citroen shares. 

for tins year is 1,400,000 . , . -_- 
vehicles Peugeot and Citroen The financial plan for Citroen 

Vear nSed out 684,538 for 1975 drawn up by the two progressively stopped, and the 
* . _i_. ->hnnaii«. rnmnanv will SDecialize in cer- 
and 658,829 respectively. 

The merger is designed to 
strengthen the competitive 
position of French motor manu¬ 
facturing in the context of the 
present world recession in the 
motor industry; and to safe- 

companies involves rationaliza¬ 
tions and economies and the 
final support of Michelin, the 
reinvestment of 300m francs of 
the sale of the Berliet truck 
firm to Renault by Citroen, and 
the 1,000m francs, loan of the 

company will specialize in cer¬ 
tain fields for which there is a 
particular market. 

The rationalization might also 
involve the production of basic 
models upon which each firm 
would put different bodies. 

VW putting 
30,000 on 
short time 

Wolfsburg. Dec 6.—Volks¬ 
wagen said today that it would 
lay off 30,000 of the 54.000 
workers at its four German 
plants other than Emden and 
Wolfsburg from December 16 to 
20 and an undecided number in 
all six plants from January 2 
to 10, after the Christmas break. 

The December lay-offs will be 
the tenth period of short-time 
at VW this year. The last was 
for 36.700 workers from Novem¬ 
ber 25 to 29. 

A VW spokesman said the 
total domestic workforce was 
around 112,000. 

In Cologne. German Ford said 
it would offer cash payments 
to workers who volunteered to 
end their contracts. The com¬ 
pany cited the domestic sales 
slump and export difficulties. 
Ford estimates its excess work¬ 
force at between 4,500 and 
5,000. 

A spokesman said up to 
16,400 workers would be laid 
off for between eight and 13 
days from mid-December to 
mid-January. Some of them may 
take the lay-off period as part 
of their annual holiday. 

Ford’s total German work¬ 
force is around 50,000, includ¬ 
ing 10,000 white-collar workers. 
—Reuter. 

fT group 
&es now 
lal £5.8m By Peter Hill and Margaret 

Drummond 

31^0 oy Rowley 
ton Vaiiers Triumph, the 

'• cycle group at the centre 
if ; Meriden workers’ co¬ 
rbie ‘controversy, made a 
/fCWra in the year to last 

& which takes the total 
TToxl the operation up to 

- 

iriwe these losses are not 
jahg consolidated in the 
>ats;: of. Manganeze Bronze 

which owns nearly a 
NVT, the Manganeze 

' Messrs Lever, Honey- 
/*nd Co, have qualified 
Snap’s7 accounts. 

Honeyman, in a 

BSC, which revealed last night gots and blooms—taking ac- 
rummona that it had been talking to in- count of BSC’s own produc- 
QuaBfied clearance has been terested parties in JFB over the non and would have 

received by the British Steel past six montiis—weil ahead of power rp 
Corporation from the EEC Com- the crisis which befell J«sel pe^on m that market. - 
mission to go ahead with its Securities, which owns about Referring to Johnson and 
S5i TO acquire a controlling 34 per cent of the JFB eqrnty. Nephew, the .coi^nKion «nd 
interest in the private sector has already made a formal offer that if u continued toJbe con- 
steelmaking group of Johnson for the entire JFB equity, be- trolled by BSC, only one sub- 
S‘ d KrSi Brown (JFBi. lieved to be in excess of £l6m. 

This controversial decision BSC faces competition from je* 
has heightened the concern prIva£e s6ctor suitors in the wiror°* amiBSC wtmM 
already expressed by the JFB shape of the Laird Group, winch .™eojU**x 17 
management and workforce controls Patent Shaft Steel- nnasn ware rod proaucuom 
over the prospect of an exten- an important private 
sion of the state steel under sector steel producer, and also 
taking’s interests and reinforced ^om Dunford & Elliott, which 
their opposition to the posabi- owris g.5 per cent of Firth 
liry, particularly m view of the Brown 
interest shown in the company - ru]:nK the commission, - „f_-r-. ^ 

so'oppos'De ,hL'dtc,5ion 1 ‘KSTtliied « 
of JFB, described the situation J competi- - BSC SaM* ,-c faad appbed t0 
as "a national^ scandal . providing that BSC divested 
Although no confirmation was itse]fp of ownershii> and control 
forthcoming from the compa^r, two other JFB companies, 
it is believed that ao appeal are the Glasgow-based 
against the commfasions rohng wimam Beardmore and Co and 

ia:: engineering group’s 
: recommend a change 
editors. MBH is recom- 
ng that the NVT auditors, 

:'jV Handyn Singleton 
%r "should also become 
ihuditors. 
^vhfle, Mr Dennis Poore, 
tan of MBH—he is also 
Mil of-NVT—reveals in 

: pSH report and accounts 
£be group has liquidity 
ins. and may have to 

-tch the reconstituted 
-je for Industry group 
5'is also having to delay 
^commendation of a final 
nd on its ordinary shares 
"Poore tells shareholders 
H that no meaningful con- 
3on of the group’s in- 
ih NVT can be arrived at 
“half that company’s 

•were beyond its control 
o the blockade by the 
occupants of its Meriden 

v”. 
motors’ advice rejected, 
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seers protest 
cheme. 
;2rnment efforts to peg 
discounts on bread may 

.-he.ability of shops to cut 
•competitively, the Deparr- 
.of Prices and Consumer 
don said yesterday. 
. was confirmed after 

s of voluntary grocery 
- under the aegis of the 
utors’ working party of 
oafederation of British 

•ty- had protested to Mr 
MacLennan, Parliamen- 

nder-Secretary for Prices 
onsumer Protection, 
department said it wanted 

. discounts to a maximum 
" per cent 

Opposition mounts to BSC’s control of 
Firth Brown despite Europe approval 

The commission has therefore 
granted approval to a BSC 
acquisition of JFB oa condition 
that within a year, at the latest, 
BSC divests itself of all rights 
in. the two JFB companies and. 

his been Jo^ed with dm ' Nephew (Mill 
pean Courts of Justice in Streetl of Manchester. 

the commission in" order to 
“ascertain the likely reaction 
of the commission to the 
various possibilities as to the 
future ownership of all or part 
of the - 34 per cent share¬ 
holding ”. 

t .v.mhmirp -- But the Government faces 
future of the Sheffield- Beardmore is responsible for vehement opposition to a BSC 

haled mtjup also places the virtually aU the forging uigora takeover-fromidie local trade 
Knmpnr in a tncky situa- and blooms made bv the JFB unions in JFB who, earlier 
tiSnTn^ewofthe o^porition of group, while the Manchester this week, ^Wted to Mr 
die workforce to a BSC take- concern manufactures wire rod^ Anthony Wedgwood Benn, 
“* ^the corooradon The commission said that - if Secretary of State for Industry, 

.trS C KC retained^control of E«r<i- . Khomo-whid. he had eehed 
■ .£ MnMvr nf the Govern- more it would be responsible for—on their proposals for 
mentis indtSSai poU^for 84 per cent and 100 per cent steeteaKng . in &e Sheffidd 

|iS€- - otL^. She” - 01 ^ 
Accelerating unemployment faces Bonn 
^ msp t factories" were operating short knowing the plans of West Ger- 
Contmued from page jjme worfdng, the main indus- many’s parifflei^ for their own 

The total of 799,300 repre- tries affected being cars, economies, will the Cabinet 
an increase of 127,000 on electrics, machine tools, meial decide on its measures. 

October and of 467^00 over produns, chemical and plasuc A sweepingrefonn of thei&x 
November Iasi year. The rate processing, textiles and doth- system, including larger child- 
of increase of unemployment mg. . ’ f?/!.5 allowance, will put 
“1. tgggjf accelerating. Dr Only 213,000 vacancies, existed biUrons of marks of extra spend- 
c^TLei said, and the increase on November 30; and this rapid ing power into the economy 
™*7well above the normal deterioration on. the labour mar- early next year and should help 
rSL-nal one kec is to have two mam to counter unemployment 

Th=s clearly visible slacken- political consequences. toe second .political problem 
. i West German econ- FirsL pressure on the Govern- likely to arise concerns the 
Ing in.me“with menr to reflate wUl increase 2^00,000 foreign workers in the 
om£;„rt ” Uad to a total of considerably. The Cabinet has country. The Government and 
SJriSon jobless in January been loolMg at ways of do*ag industry can be expected to 
!! pJhruarv as large numbers this over die past month, but is come under mcrramug pressure 

^ sr We“GennaD ""tar 
Americans and of the rest of So far, the Government has 
the European community.' stoutly resisted any idea of such 

after the holidays. 
The number on short time 

also increased sharp^- by 
almost 100,000 to 461.448. a 
record. Another - 30°,00Q 
workers bad been notified that 
they would soon be going on 
short time, but not all °"J“ese 
may in the end be affected. 

In mid-November, 

Herr Schmidt, the Chancellor, discrimination against foreign 
1 ajiF nmrl'Qr*^ Kiri iwa wn* AawnTnwMw 

6,600 

is in Washington to find out 
the Americans’ view and plam- 
Nexr week, he will attend the 
EEC summit in Paris, which will 
be lately concerned with the 
economic situation. Only then. 

workers but major employers 
may feel unable to show 'die 
same delicacy. The economies of 
many countries .in southern 
Europe, from Portugal to Tur¬ 
key would feel the effect. 

Mr Henry Hudson: top post at 
Lloyd’s after 36 years. 

Next chairman 
of Lloyd’s is 
Mr H. Hudson 

Mr Henry Hudson, the marine 
underwriter with Hudson & Ver¬ 
non, win become the new chair¬ 
man of the Committee ’ of 
Lloyd’s, the world’s leading 
insurance underwriters. In the 
new year. He succeeds Mr Paul 
Dixey. 

Mr Hudson, 55, has been work¬ 
ing at Lloyd’s for 36 years and 
became an underwriting member 
in 1952. 

Yesterday’s elections provided 
Lloyd’s not only with a new 
chairman but also two new 
deputies to succeed Mr Jack 
Creswell and Mr Thomas 
Langton. 

The new men are Mr Leslie 
Dew, 60, who is chairman and 
non-marine underwriter for the 
R_ J. M. Merrett Group, and Mr 
Alec Higgins,' 60, a broker who 
is chairman of Higgins & Doble 
and Woods & Maslen. 

Belgian bank’s foreign 
exchange deal losses 

Brussels, Dec 6.—Banque de 
Bruxelles SA’s losses on unauth¬ 
orized foreign exchange opera¬ 
tions, announced in October, 
will be closer to L5Q0m francs 
(about £17m) than to 600m 
francs, a bank spokesman said 
today. But the bank maintained 
its expectation that the Joss 
would be within those limits.— 
Reuter. 

Shares fall 
back to 
16-year low 
By Our Financial Staff 

Eqttities returned to their 16 
year low point yesterday on the 
London stock market after a 
statement, from Mr Beam on the 
future of BLMC, and rumours 
—later denied—of cash prob¬ 
lems at Burmah OiL 

Selling of equities was light, 
but the fall steepened in late 
dealings on the news that shares 
in Phillips Petroleum were not 
at first traded when Wall Street pllQrOPC I1FI 
opened for business. | XUnLUdlgW U[l 

The FT index fell 3.0 points 
to 163.2. to match the 16 year 
low registered on Tuesday. This 
index has lost 53 over die two 
week account. The Times index 
shed 0.97 to 64.34. 

Shares of BLMC dipped to an 
all-time low of 6}p at first but 
rallied ahead of Mr Bean’s 
statement to end the day un¬ 
changed at 7p. 

The rumours regarding Bur- 
mah Oil, which also suggested 
that the shares were about to 
be suspended, drove the price 
down to 114p, a net lOp off in 
spite of the denial from the 
group. 

Reports of cash problems In 
the oil industry have been .cir¬ 
culating in the City for several 
weeks. BP fell 12p to 20Sp yes¬ 
terday and Shell dosed 6p off 
at 133p. 
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By Roger Vielvoye 
Companies with North Sea 

oilfields have been told that 
there will be no restraints on 
the development of discoveries 
made up to the end of next 
year. 

In an aitempt to eliminate 
growing fears that restrictions 
on development might affect 
company operations. Mr Eric 
Varley, Secretary of State for 
Energy, yesterday announced 
policy guidelines on the deple¬ 
tions of the nation’s offshore 
oil reserves. 

Together with the decision 
to publish the rate of the 
petroleum revenue tax early in 
the New Year rather than in 
the Budget, the policy should 
make talks on state particip- 

M This and furure govern¬ 
ments must therefore ensure 
that this viral national 
resource will be used at a rate 
which secures the greatest 
long-term benefit to the 
naton's economy, and in partic¬ 
ular, io Scotland, Wales and 
ocher parts of the United King¬ 
dom in need of development.” 

Outline policy states that 
there will be no delays on the 
development of finds made up 
to die end of 1975 under exist¬ 
ing licences. For these disco¬ 
veries. there would be no cuts 
in production until 1982 or 
until four years after -rhe stare 
of production, whichever was 
the later. 

Mr Varley promised consul¬ 
tation with the companies if it 
proved necessary to delay the 

■ftL ioerisnoj commercial S^SST* "furis^“S3, in 
oil discoveries easier. 

Mr Varley has made it clear 
that the Government does not 
wish to do anything than: will 
discourage or delay the explor¬ 
ation and exploitation of North 
Sea oil discoveries. He is con¬ 
cerned that the target of 
producing 100 million to 140 
million tons of oil from off¬ 
shore waters by 1980 should be 
achieved. 

Government policy on the 
development of United King¬ 
dom -refining and the disposal 
of North Sea oil was also out¬ 
lined by Mr Varley. 

He said the Government did 
not expect more than two 
thirds of North Sea output to 
be refined in Britain, bur be 
wanted a change in the 
balance of refining operations, 
to reduce the substantial im¬ 
ports of petrol and naphtha 
and exports of heavy fuel oil. 

Mr Varley told the House of 
Commons that he did not 
expect to use the authority to 
control the depletion of oil 
reserves until the 1980s. The 
extent of this power would 
depend on the size of total 

1976 or later, so that prema¬ 
ture investment was avoided.^ 

Once these fields were in 
production, there would be no 
production cuts until 150 per 
cent of the capital investment 
had been recovered. 

Generally cuts would be 
limited to a maximum of 20 
per cent, and consultations 
would be held with the oil in¬ 
dustry to f-ix a period of notice 
for the introduction of output 
restrictions. 

The Government was aiware 
that the growing offshore sup¬ 
ply industry in the United 
Kingdom needed a continuing 
and stable market. 

Mr Varley said crude oil re- 
finerv production should be 
between 100 milium and 150 
million tons a year in the 
1980s, worth on present prices 
about £5,000m a year. Demand 
would be about 120 miiMon 
tons. 

It was not feasible to meet 
all the nation’s demands from 
indigenous sources, because 
North Sea crude was light, and 
unsuitable for malting bitumen 
and lubricating oils. Some im- 

finds, the world oil market and ports would be needed. 
the demand for energy. 

Policy would also be in¬ 
fluenced by Britain’s general 
economic situation and in _ _ 
particular the balance of pay- from the Middle East. There 

The km sulphur content, 
would ensure that North Sea - 
oil commanded higher prices' 
than lower quality im* 

meats outlook. The Govern¬ 
ment, therefore, could not be 
expected to define a long term 
production pattern before any 
oil had come ashore and when 
large pans of the sea remained 
unexplored. 

“ On the other hand these 
powers may be needed on the 
future to safeguard national in¬ 
terests. However much oil we 
find, it is Junked and can be 
used only once, Mr Varley 
said. 

would be a ready market in' 
Europe and elsewhere for the 
crude not refined in Britain. 

Mr Varley said he was look¬ 
ing for an Increase in 
upgraded capacity to convert 
heavier fractions of oil into 
petrol and naphtha. 

This would avoid the need 
for costly imports of refined 
products and provide a good 
base for an expanding petro¬ 
chemical industry with a secure 
feedstock source. 

Saudi Arabia takes over 
Aramco by agreement 
By Our Energy Correspondent 

A basic agreement on a 100 
per cent Saudi Arabian govern¬ 
ment takeover of the American 
owned Arabian American Oil 
Company (Aramco) has been 
reached according to a Middle 
East Economic Survey report 
from Riyadh. 

Some important points of de¬ 

present will be William P. Tav-- 
oulareas, president of MobiL 

Saudi Arabia has already 
negotiated a 60 per cent inter¬ 
est in Aramco which controls 
the richest oil concessions any¬ 
where in the world. According 
to MEES the former owners of 
Aramco will be guaranteed 
access to a certain amount of 
crude at prevailing prices, al- 

tail remain to be worked out though the amount has not yet 
between the government and 
the four partners io Aramco— 
Exxon, Texaco, Standard Oil of 
California and Mobil. 

But they are expected to be 
dealt with speedily and Shaikh 
Ahmed Zaki Varna ni, Saudi 
Arabian oil minister, will have 
meetings in London tomorrow 
with the minority holders. Also 

been fixed. The companies will 
continue to run the oilfields, 
as they have done in the past, 
but will be paid a fee for their 
work. 

The 100 per cent takeover in 
Saudi Arabia is likely to set a 
pattern for further state partici¬ 
pation in oil concessions in 
other Middle East states. 

in new year 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

More port charges are to go 
up on January 1 in line with 
London’s recently announced 20 
per cent. 

Liverpool rates will go up by 
20 per cent on goods and 15 Ser cent on ships on January 1, 

Jersey Docks stated yesterday. 
Charges in British Transport 
Docks Board ports, including 
Southampton and Hull, by an 
average of 9 per cent. The Forth 
Port Authority is putting its 
charges up by 20-25 per cent 
on the same day. 

Announcing the rise the 
BTDB warned that a further 
increase in the first half of next 
year was "unavoidable” if the 
board was to remain financially 
secure. 

Tanker rates to 
rise 40-45 pc 

Worldscale, the schedule by 
which all tanker freight rates 
are assessed, is to be sharply 
revalued from January 1, 
according to ship brokers here. 

Although no announcement 
from the compilers, the Inter¬ 
national Tanker Nominal Freight 
Scale Association, is expected 
before December 15, it is under¬ 
stood that the Rate for a Mena 
ai Ahmadi to Rotterdam—the 
basic “ PG West—voyage will be 
increased by 40 to 45 per cent. 

Worldscale 100 for a Mena al 
Ahmadi to Rotterdam voyage 
equates to S10.37 per ton. The 
new schedule is expected to take 
that to between $14-50 and 
515.00 per ton. 

Its probable effect on ranker 
freights will be visibly to halve 
them. 

How the markets moved FT index : 163.2 -34) 
The Times index : 6434 —0.97 

Rises THE POUND 
Anglo Am Corp 15p to 352p 
Broken HiD I8p to 502p 
Cburchbury Est 9p to S8p 
Commerzbank lOp to 94Op 
Furness Withy 
GEC 
Geduld Inv 

Falls 
Barclays Bank 
Bools 
Courts ulds 
Fisons 
GKN 
Hoover 
Lion Int 

10p to 138p 
Ip to 52p - 
lOp to 26Op 

2p to 120p 
3p to 9tSp 
lp to 33p 
5p to U%p 
7p to lOOp 
Sp to 120p 
3p to 2Sp 

Equities fell back in. thin trade. 

Gilt-edged securities were easier. 
3leriing rose by five points yes¬ 
terday m $2.3300. The “ effective 
devaluation ” rate was 20.5 per 
cent. 

Gold closed 50 cents higher on the 

Hocscht lOp to 360p 
Ldn City WctUC lp to 6jp 
Marievaie Con ,l5p to 600p 
Middle Wits lOp to 380p 
Renwick Grp 2p to 16p 
Scapa Grp 4p to 35p 
Wingate Inv lp to ll£p 

Nelson Fin 5p to ISOp 
Plessey 2p to 44p 
Ropner HJdgS 4p to 13p 
Shell Bp to I33p 
Slaficx Int 3jp to 24iP 
Tace Ltd 2p to Up 
Unilever 2p to. I63p 

day yesterday at $179-2$ an oz. 
SDR-5 was 1.208120 while SDR-E 
was 0.518595. 
Commodities: Reuters’ commodity 
Index rose by 8.1 points yesterday 
to 1,215.4. Copper was higher. 

Reports, page 27 and 28 

Australia 5 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Aflck 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd 
Spain Pes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US S 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank 
buys 
1-82 

42.50 
89.75 

2.345 
34.05 
8.75 

10.95 
5-90 

75.75 
11-50 

1600.00 
725.00 

6.10 
12.75 
59-00 

1.81 
136.25 
10.10 
6.35 
2-37 

44.00 

Bank 
sells 
1.77 

40.50 
87.00 
2.295 

13.65 
8.50 

10.65 
5.70 

72.50 
nos 

1550.00 
700.00 

5.90 
12.40 
56.75 
1.74 

131.25 
9.80 
6.10 
2.32 

41.75 

national Lift. Dirfereni rates apply to 

wiuumS1 0U,cr fi* 

On other pages Bank Base Rates Table 28 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Taxation 

Shares can be better than a cash dividend 
When writing about scrip divi¬ 
dend options a month ago I 
said that in deciding whether to 
elect for a scrip dividend or 
cash the tax consequences 
deserve as much consideration 
as the risk element involved in 
going for a larger stake in the 
company. 

Many readers have asked If Z 
will discuss the tax conse¬ 
quences in greater detail and 
tneir interest reflects the grow¬ 
ing tendency of companies to 
offer scrip (fully paid ordinary 
shares) as an alternative to cash. 
Tesco did so quite recently, so 
did Davy International, UK 
Optical and Simon Engineering, 
to name but a few. The number 
of shareholders taking advant¬ 
age of the option in Simon 
Engineering was fairly repre¬ 
sentative of the genera] trend, 
about 25 per cent. 

This practice has grown since 
the change in company tax law 
on April 1, 1973. Previously 
there was a special piece of law 
(section 236 of the Taxes Act, 
1970J under which companies 
were required to pay income 
rax on the scrip and the 
shareholder had to pay surtax, 
if liable to that type of tax, on 
the gross amount of the divi¬ 
dend. For capital gains tax 
purposes the amount of the net 
dividend was treated as part of 
the cost of the enlarged holding. 

On April 1, 1973, however, 
the new “ Imputation ” system 
oF corporation tax was intro¬ 
duced and section 236 was re¬ 
pealed. As a result, companies 
do not have to pay ACT (ad* 

CASH DIVIDEND VERSUS SCRIP DIVIDEND OPTION 

Assume dividend received £67, tax credit £33, gross £100 
or 

_capital gain £67 

Exempt person 

CASH DIVIDEND 
(Income tax payable on 
' gross dividend) 

Rate Amount 
Tax redaimable £33 

vance corporation tax) on the 
fully paid .shares nor, of course, 
the 50 per cent surcharge im¬ 
posed for this year only, and 
are thus able to conserve cash 
if shareholders take up the 
scrip dividend. 

The shareholder is not liable 
to income tax on the scrip and 
faces no tax bill until the shares 
are sold, when capital gains tax 
may arise. 

Shareholders who take a cash 
dividend are liable to income 
tax and to the investment in¬ 
come surcharge on the grossed 
up figure, but whether there will 
be any tax depends on each per¬ 
son’s taxable income and tbe 
level of investment income. The 
basic rate tax is paid at source 
by the company (this is the 
“’tax credit” that appears on 
the dividend voucher). So the 
shareholder who is taxable only 
at the basic rate will have no 
tax to pay. 

To be in this position his in¬ 
come from all sources, includ¬ 
ing the gross amount of the ___ 
dividend, and after personal -  -----. ..—— ■■■■_ 
allowances and reliefs have 
been deducted, must not exceed rax deducted at source on the of a shareholder is 46 per cent 

SCRIP DIVIDEND 
(Capita! gains tax 

on. gain) 
Rale Amount 
None • — 

Basic rate taxpayer—gross investment income 
below £1.000 

—gross investment income 
between £1,000^,000 

—gross investment income 
_ over £2,000 

Raid at source 

Surcharge 10% 

Surcharge 15% 

— 16.5% 

£10 21.5% 

£15 24.0% 

£11 

£15 

£16 

Higher rate taxpayer—36% 
—43% 
—48% 
—53% 
etc. 

Additional 5% payable £5 
Additional 10% payable £10 
Additional 15% payable £15 
Additional 20% payable £20 

Max 
30% 
30% 
30% 
30% 

£20 
£20 
£20 
£20 

—gross investment income 
between £1,000-£2,000 

—gross investment Income 
over £2,000 

..PLUS 
Surcharge 10% 

Surcharge 
or 

15% 

£10 

£15 

£4,500. Bur there will be a sur¬ 
charge to pay if the grossed up 
amount of his investment in¬ 
come exceeds £1,000. The sur¬ 
charge is 10 per cent on the 
next £1,000 and 15 per cent on 
the balance. 

It may be that the share¬ 
holder has no taxable income 
at all. His allowances and re¬ 
liefs may exceed his income, in ally. 

cash dividends. 
Alternatively, the shareholder 

may be liable at the higher rates 
of tax, ranging from 38 to 83 
per cent. In such a case, by 
taking a cash dividend there 
will be further tax to pay on 
the gross amount of the divi¬ 
dend, less the 33 per cent basic 
rate paid at source. Addition- 

__^_ _ _ , there may be the 10 or 15 
which case he will be entided per cent surcharge. 
to a refund of the basic rate If for example, the top rate 

(taxable income in the £6,000/ 
£7,000 range) and the dividends 
attract the 15 per cent sur¬ 
charge, there will be additional 
tax to pay of 30 per cent (that 
is 46 per cent, less the 33 per 
cent basic rate, plus the 15 per 
cent surcharge). 

What if the shareholder takes 
scrip instead - of cash ? The 
shares will have a market value 
equal, or approximately equal, 
to the amount of the cash divid¬ 

end. If the shares maintain their 
value—and this is the least of 
the shareholders hopes — a 
capital gain will be made, by 
the time the total holding is 
finally sold, equivalent to the 
amount of the cash dividend 
foregone. 

The maximum capital gains 
tax rate is 30 per cent, but 
there is an alternative basis of 
calculating the liability if the 
result is lower than this. Half 
the gain (up to £5.000) and the 

whole of the gain over £5,000 
is treated as the_ highest part of 
the individual’s income, taxable 
at his income fax and surcharge 
rates. The effect for an exempt 
person -with a modest gain is 
that no capital gains tax is pay¬ 
able, and for the basic rate tax¬ 
payer the liability is 16.5 per 
cent. 

As a general guide for 
readers the attached table 
summarises the comparative 
tax consequences of taking a 
cash dividend or scrip. Provid¬ 
ing the shares do not suddenly 
appreciate in value—highly 
unlikely at present—the con¬ 
clusion for the exempt person 
is clear. He will be better off 
taking a cash dividend and 
claiming back the basic rate 
tax. 

Further up the scale, the 53 
per cent higher rate taxpayer, 
who is also paying the 15 per 
cent surcharge, will be better 
off taking scrip and paying tax 
of £20 on a £67 gain rather than 
£35 (£53 less basic rate tax £33 
plus £15 surcharge) on a £100 
dividend—provided the shares 
do not lose their value too 
dramatically. 

For those between these two 
extremes the position is by no 
means so ciearcut. Much 
depends on whether the share¬ 
holder needs the cash to main¬ 
tain him in the manner to which 
he is accustomed, and on how 
he sees the future trend of the 
market. 

Vera Di Palma 

Pensions 

If a widow has to 
rely on the state 

There is a basic difference of 
philosophy between the 
approach to benefits on death 
before retirement in occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes and that 
of the state. This is equally true 
of tbe existing state scheme and 
of Mrs Castle's proposals. 

In principle, the flat rate state 
scheme at the present time 
adopts two criteria for eligibi¬ 
lity for benefit on a man's 
death: benefit is payable only to 
a widow; and it is payable to a 
widow only in circumstances 
where she may be expected to 
need help. 

Thus there are three types of 
flat-rate benefit payable to 
widows: widow’s allowances, 
widowed mother’s allowances 
and widow’s pensions. The re¬ 
sult is that a widow receives a 
weekly payment for a period of 
six months after her husband’s 
death in all cases, because this 
is considered necessary to pro¬ 
vide her with a time to replan 
her life. 

After six months, a continu¬ 
ing weekly payment is made to 
an older widow or as long as the 
widow has dependent children; 
but once the children have 
grown up, payments cease un¬ 
less the widow is too old to be 
able readily to take up work 
again. This condition is con¬ 
sidered to be satisfied if the 
widow is over 50 when her hus¬ 
band dies or (if she had child¬ 
ren to bring up) when her 
children grow up. 

Of course, 50 is a purely 
arbitrary age; there is a lot of 
variation from one person to 
another. In recognition of this, 
and to avoid too sharp a differ¬ 
ence between those who qualify 
and those who do not, reduced 
benefits are payable on a slid¬ 
ing scale over 10 years, taking 
the minimum age for any 
widow’s pension, even on a re¬ 
duced scale, down to 40. 

Need for help is a continuing 
state, not a single event. The 
state scheme therefore provides 
for the cessation of the widow’s 
pension if the widow remarries, 
on the grounds that her circum¬ 
stances are no longer such that 
she is likely to be in difficulties. 

There is also provision for sus¬ 
pension of the benefit during 
any period when tbe widow is 
living with a man as his wife. 

The fact that cohabitation 
results in suspension of the 
benefit, but remarriage in for¬ 
feiture, has been the subject of a 
certain amount of cynii '•1 com¬ 
ment In respect of a flat-rate 
benefit, the position is not as 
bad as may appear at first sight 
because if the second husband 
dies, the woman is again a widow 
and should again become 
entitled to a widow’s pension. 

It is not .entirely satisfactory, 
however, because if the second 
marriage is terminated by 
divorce or separation the former 
widow does not again resume 
her entitlement to widow’s 
pension. 

Perhaps the idea is that in 
these circumstances she ought to 
be able to claim some support 
from her second husband as- part 
of the divorce settlement. This 
may be true; but it will not 
always happen. 

When Mrs Castle’s scheme 
becomes operative, these flat- 
rate benefits will continue as 
the first tier of the new 
arrangements. On top, there 
will be earnings related bene¬ 
fits (that is to say, related to 
the husband’s earnings). The 
basic principle underlying 
entitlement to benefit will be 
the same. 

So a widow will not be 
entitled to a pension purely 

because she is a widow, but 
only if her circumstances are 
such that widowhood may be 
expected to give rise to 
financial problems. We may 
note, in passing, that this 
reasoning does not extend to 
the death of pensioners—their 
widows are entitled to a pen¬ 
sion, even if young and child¬ 
less. 

To continue, however, with 
the position before retirement, 
the conditions attaching to the 
second-tier widow’s pension 
mirror those outlined above; 
pension is payable in full only 
to a widow who is over 50 when 
her husband dies or (if there 
are dependent children) when 
the children grow up. There is 
a sliding scale between 40 
and 50. 

As in the case of the present 
flat-rate benefit, a widow’s pen¬ 
sion will be suspended during 
any period of cohabitation ana 
terminated on remarriage. As 
far as the first-tier benefit is 
concerned, the considerations 
are the same as for the present 
flat-rate scheme. 

It is a different matter 
altogether, however, in respect 
of the second-tier pension. The 
amount of this depends on the 
earnings record of the former 
husband and the length of time 
for which he had been contri¬ 
buting to the scheme. 

If a widow who receives a 
substantial widow’s pension (be¬ 
cause her husband was well paid 
and had built up a large entitle¬ 
ment over many years) re¬ 
marries to a younger or less 
well paid roan, she stands to 
lose a lot: even if her new 
husband dies quite soon after 
the marriage, her second-tier 
widow’s pension will be the 
amount related to her second 
husband’s earnings record. 

She cannot recover the en¬ 
titlement to the pension she 
lost ou remarriage. 

This compares unfavourably 
with the widow’s position if she 
lives with a man without marry¬ 
ing. Then, if she ceases to live 
with him, whether because they 
part company, or because he 
dies, her former widow’s pen¬ 
sion again becomes payable. 

It looks as if the implications 
of eamings-relation of the pen¬ 
sion have escaped those respon¬ 
sible for devising the conditions 
of the scheme. 

As in the case of the present 
flat rate scheme, children will 
presumably receive a first-tier 
benefit but they will not qualify 
for any additional earnings 
related provision. 

Perhaps the most surprising 
thing about Mrs Castle’s pro¬ 
posals is the failure to follow 
the same logic as has been 
applied to the conditions for 
benefit through into the form 
of the benefit. One could almost 
believe that there has been a 
failure to distinguish between 
the two. 

In consequence, the form of 
the benefit is entirely inappro¬ 
priate: I discussed this prob¬ 
lem in another article recently. 

One justification put forward 
for a “brick” system for the 
widow’s pension—the system by 
which benefit is built up year 
by year throughout the period 
of employment—is that the 
widows to whom this pattern 
gives less are the younger ones, 
in general; and it is these who, 
broadly speaking, have less 
need. 

Such an argument overlooks 
the entitlement requirements. 
Young widows who are not 
likely to be in need do not, in 
fact get anything at all Those 
who qualify for benefit may be 
expected, if anything, to have 
greater need, not less, than an 
older woman, because of the 
absence of any additional 
child’s benefit. _ 

The implications of earnings 
related benefits have not been 
properly considered in this area. 

In occupational schemes, en¬ 
tirely different principles are 
applied and the coverage is in 
consequence much wider. I 
shall turn to this side of the 
problem in my next article. 

Estate planner in waiting for a 
topsy-turvy world to right itself 
Eileen Muckle was appointed 
head of the estate planning 
division of Barclays Bank Trust 
Co just over a year ago. Since 
then her business world has 
been turned topsy-turvy. 

The first year in any new job 
is always the most difficult. 
When it is accompanied by 
fundamental legislative changes 
in respect of estate planning, 
then it becomes doubly diffi¬ 
cult. Small wonder then that 
Eileen Muckle has no ambition, 
at the moment, other than "to 
sort out what we can do, and 
how best we can achieve it". 

Publication on Tuesday of the 
Finance Bill, with the expanded 
details of the proposed new 
capital transfer tax, will be an 
important step forward in 
resuming the normal activity of 
the estate planning division in 
meeting the needs of the 240-odd 
clients who walk through the 
door In a normal year. 

Many of the clients will want 
to see Eileen Muckle person¬ 
ally. "There are always tbose 
who feel they have got to see 
the manager.” This doesn’t 
bother her in the least. Apart 
from keeping her hand in, 
“I’ve always enjoyed the prac¬ 
tical side of the job”, she 
explains. 

This is the reason why after 
studying law at King’s College, 
Durham and qualifying as a bar¬ 
rister, she entered the Trustee 
Company of the old Martins 
Bank (merged with Barclays in 
1969). “ I was always inter¬ 
ested in the Chancery side, 

Assurance ft' • 

More about cove 
in ill-health 

Eileen Muckle: Mitigation of taxation is not the whole picture. 

grade as head of estate duty 
planning is equivalent to a head 
office manager. Tbe staff of 
nine men she controls are all 
(bar one) appointed staff—a 
nicety which means they have 
been selected by a board. The 
nearest analogy appears to be 
the military one of staff officers 

interviews the client to assess 
the appropriate service re¬ 
quired; if the services of the 
estate planning division look 
necessary, then someone from 
Miss Muckle’s office will con¬ 
sider the problem and quote a 

capital transfer tax will be a 
sufficient goad to send many 
clients scurrying back to tbe 
estate planning division. Al¬ 
though in the limbo between 
the announcement of the new 
tax—a lifetime tax as opposed 

from a practical point of view] 85 °PP05et^ t0 ^eld officers. 

fee before getting down to brass _ to estate duty at death only— 
' most clients have preferred to 
wait for the detailed provisions 

and decided to try it with a 
large corporation to see how it 
worked out.” 

It worked out so well that 
Miss Muckle, now 39, has never 
got itchy feet She worked her 
way up through the Martins 
Bank network and was a con¬ 
troller in Bristol with that bank 
at the time of the merger. She 
immediately moved to head 
office of the enlarged bank’s 
Trustee Company as an assis¬ 
tant manager in the estate plan¬ 
ning division and after two 
years as deputy manager 
became the boss last year. 

Despite all the numerous 
advertisements exhorting young 
girls to enter banking with a 
view to ending up as a branch 
manager, there are in reality 
very few senior women in bank¬ 
ing. Barclays, for example, has 
nine branch managers and an 
assistant general manager in 
charge of women personnel, and 
Eileen Muckle, as department 
beads. 

Banking has its own hierarchy, 
sometimes unfathomable to the 
outsider, but Eileen Muckle’s 

Estate duty planning per se 
no longer exists in the wake, of 
the new capital transfer tax, 
which becomes operational in 
March despite the absence of 
any relevant details. This dis¬ 
tinction between tbe old and new 
tax systems does not bother 
Eileen Muckle. " I’ve always 
preferred to describe our opera¬ 
tion as personal financial plan¬ 
ning, anyway ”, she says. “ Miti¬ 
gation of taxation is important, 
but it is not the whole picture.” 

The estate planning depart¬ 
ment is inevitably geared to¬ 
wards the upper end of the 
market. The wealthiest indi¬ 
vidual client was one worth 
£10m. At the other end of the 
scale £100,000 and in extreme 
cases £50,000 are the minimum 
levels at which the division 
begins to get involved. The 
average client is rhe mail with 
assets of between £250,000- 
£300,000. 

Some approach the division 
directly, but most clients origi¬ 
nate through either bank 
branches or the trust officers. 
The local trust officer generally 

tacks. 
There isn’t a pattern-book 

client Some will be people who 
have built up a fortune (small 
or large) from scratch and 
others will have inherited 
wealth. But a typical problem 
does seem to be the client who 
has_ almost all his assets tied 
up in one activity, be it a busi¬ 
ness or a farm. In the past the 
question was always: did the 
client want to preserve the 
asset or obtain the maximum 
monetary return ? The answer 
was nearly always "yes” to 
the former. 

Once a client’s affairs have 
been put in order, the estate 
planning division rarely sees 
them again. There is not a 
follow-up service. "We are not 
abandoning them however,” 
says Miss Muckle.They have 
other banking connexions and 
usually do have their memory 
jogged from time to time.” She 
does warn clients, however, that 
if they are proposing any radi¬ 
cal alterations—«uch as the 
flotation of a private company 
or emigrating—they ought to 
come back. 

One suspects that the new 

of the tax. 
But the different nature of 

the capital transfer tax will not 
affect tbe operation of the divi¬ 
sion. "It is still going to be 
possible to arrange the affairs 
of our clients to obtain the 
maximum use of their assets 
according to their individual 
philosophy.” 

The image of estate planners 
as people who are willing to use, 
in some instances, the most 
devious of means to obtain , the 
maximum tax benefits for their 
clients is one which Eileen 
Muckle is anxious to dispel. 
“It is rhe philosophy of the in¬ 
dividual which is paramount”, 
she says, “and this sometimes 
does not include financial con¬ 
siderations ”. 

The most obvious example is 
that it is no use advising some¬ 
one to emigrate to the Cayman 
Islands to secure tax advantages 
when he is going to be sup¬ 
remely miserable sitting there 
and scratching his mosquito 
bites. 

Margaret Stone 

Two weeks ago I looked at some 
of the health problems which 
may cause little or no difficulty 
so far as life assurance is con¬ 
cerned. 

Unfortunately, not all impair¬ 
ments fall into that category. 
Life offices are anxious to help 
as much as possible, particu¬ 
larly in view, of the advances 
in medical knowledge, but; at 
the end of the day, they are in 
business to make profits—for 
the benefit of profit-sharing 
policyholders and shareholders 
in the case of proprietary com¬ 
panies and solely for the former 
in the case of mutuals. 

If anybody with a health 
impairment wants a long-term 
policy, the office will be 
uncertain about how to treat the 
request unless it knows 'some¬ 
thing of the long-term survival 
rate for that particular impair¬ 
ment. 

Although individual medical 
examinations are made, to dis¬ 
cover the nature and severity of 
impairments, life assurance 
offices are using statistics com¬ 
piled from groups of people 
similar impairments and they 
then strike an average rate. 

Sometimes diabetics think 
they are uninsurable. This is by 

no means so. One leading office 
in the field of impaired lives, 
the Sun Life Assurance Society, 
was giving cover for diabetics 
even before the discovery of 
insulin. 

For anyone who develops 
diabetes at a comparatively 
young age, much depends on 
whether there are complications. 
For instance, life assurance 
should be' obtainable, provided 
blood pressure is not unduly 
raised, the kidneys are not 
degenerating, and so on. 

The term of the policy may 
very well depend on the length 
of time since the discovery of 
the diabetes. 

Tt is a fact of life that it is 
always best to arrange life assur¬ 
ance as early as possible. This is 
even more important for a 
diabetic. Thus anyone who dis¬ 
covers that he or she is a dia¬ 
betic when still comparatively 
young should step up the cover 
straight away. 

The terms will become more 
sever the longer is the interval 
since the diabetes was dis¬ 
covered. 

There are less serious prob¬ 
lems for those who discover 
that they are diabetics in middle 
age since often it will be pos¬ 
sible to control it by diet alone. 

High blood pressure, also, 
can cause difficulties. Most life 

pretation of “ a good reco 
in these circumstances, i 
can generally be taken to 
that six months or so 
elapsed since a return to 
or normal activities for a 
not normally at work. 

For anyone with a hist 
mental trouble, cover sho> 
obtainable, but much m- 
pend on whether in-; 
treatment has been 
Naturally, that is looked 
as a more serious risk. 

Life offices feel that a 
mental problems are con 
with marital difficult! 
stresses at work. So, if a 
has remarried happily, o 
a different job where'the 
atmosphere is different 
will help. 

Factors such as these 
as important as past 1 
Nevertheless, it does not 
sarily follow that norma 
of premium will be charg 
a company will look parti 
carefully at policies, si 
term assurance and fan- 
come benefirs, where 
cover_ is given in return J 
premiums. 

.On the whole quest 
higher premiums, som 
offices prefer to charge a 
premium for only the ft 
years, whereas others cl 
smaller additional amou 
apply it to every premiui 

With the first meth» 
company has the extra m 
its hands more quickly ai 
the total extra premium 
be lower than where tl 
mium is paid over the fu. 
Also, if there is a clai 
company will have ta. 
more premium by tk< 
death occurs. 

Usually a company -nil 
a “ debt ” as an alter ns 
a higher premium under 
life or endowment policy 
instance, there is a deb 
per cent at the outset,, 
there be a death claim * 
first year, only 40 per cen 
sum assured will be paic 

Normally, the amount 
debt will decrease duri 
term of the policy, gtvi 
gressively higher cover, u 
full sum assured becom 
able. 

A debt at the outset . 
acceptable if a policy i* 
primarily for invt 
reasons, but not where t 
is to provide financial 
don in the event of 
Sometimes, however, i 
bination of an ad 
premium and a debt 
helpful from die tax p 
view. 

The normal relief of t 
life assurance pre miu 
present worth 161 per 
the premium) can he 
on an annual premium 
to 7 per cent of the ba 
assured. A loading for 
reasons can easily 
premium above that I in 
the result that much of i 

offices have what can best be ing may be ineligible 
flAcmhpn 9C w cfon/iarn " Klnnrl 1 • ft described as “standard” blood 
pressures and a/low some toler¬ 
ance above those levels before 
quoting special terms. 

But life offices sometimes 
appear to be unduly harsh if 
they ask for an additional 
premium from somebody with 
raised blood pressure when his 
doctor is not treating it in any 
way. The reason for this is 
simply that after weighing the 
pros and cons often a doctor 
may think it best not to treat 
the condition. But it cannot be 
ignored by the life office. 

Probably terms will be 
offered for some class of life 
assurance (even though it may 
be quite a short term). But 
there may be some cases of 
raised blood pressure which are 
so severe that an office is not 
prepared to quote. 

If the pressure is well con¬ 
trolled, a proposer’s chances 
are better. But the company 
would need to see that the 
treatment had been effective 
over a reasonable period—-per¬ 
haps for a year or two. 

In considering a case, both 
the degree of control and the 
length of time for which it has 
been effective are important to 
a life office. 

Anybody who has had a 
coronary thrombosis and has 
made a good recovery should 
be insurable; but he must ex¬ 
pect to pay a substantia] extra 
premium. 

Views among insurance com¬ 
panies can vary over the inter- 

relief. 
If, however, a debt i 

usually, provided the dei 
more than about 80 per 
the outset, this is igno» 
a premium qualifies for 
relief, provided it is le 
7 per cent of the fi 
assured. It can be sen 
have a combination c 
tional premium and de 

For instance, one ci 
the case of a 44-year-c 
taking out a 20-year wi: 
policy. The basic rate 
per thousand pounds o 
But'bis impairment jusi 
additional premium of 
thousand, or a debt of 
cent. 

Neither is likely to I 
factory on its own. Tl 
tional premium would . 
total premium up to 
thousand—over the lin 
per cent. Accepting t 
might have even more 
consequences, reducing 
ally the effective sum 
for the purpose of cal 
the premium limit. 

The solution could b- 
additional £10 per thoi 
be paid in premium, 
the total premium up-, 
per thousand—within —■—.. 
cent limit. A debt of ». . 
cent (decreasing over t-• - 
term) could also be tak- ’ ’ 
should uot affecr the 1 
tax relief purposes in s 

«- 

John Drumr 

Law 

When your nearest and dearest can land you in trouble 
Bacon tells us that “ he that hath 
wife and children hath given b“™!I thaVW“ neCeMary £or * unde,rrake' ™»jen » a cash as Johnny is under 18, a court an offenca to give an air-nun to 
, « „ . . woman in her position or, at penalty, to ensure her atten- will generally appoint his father someone und« 14 and these 
hostages to fortune and the least, adequate money to buy dance at a court hearing. guardian etd litem, although in davs the father would prob- 

— — - anything she needed. Alteroa- ” L " —'* ^ 
tively, he may be able to prove 
that he had expressly forbidden 
her to pledge his credit. 

Eric Brunet 

law in fact sets many snares and 
traps for the innocent head of 
the family. 

Admittedly, in recent years 
the pendulum has in one respect 
swung to the husband’s side. 
Since 1970 a man who deserts 
his wife can no longer, be made 
to pay the family hills she incurs 
for day-to-day living expenses. 
She now has no power to pledge 
her husband’s credit; but must 
get a court order for mainten¬ 
ance. 

Nevertheless, while they are 
living together, she can still get 
credit in her husband’s name. 
This is because in law cohabita¬ 
tion as man and wife (whether 
they are actually married or not) 
raises a presumption that the 
wife or mistress is the man’s 
agent to purchase necessary 
items for the household, for 
which be most foot the bill 

Sometimes the man can avoid 

But this will not protect a 
husband who has permitted his 
wife or mistress to make pur¬ 
chases at Formum & Mason’s 
over a period. In these circum¬ 
stances, in order to stop her 
malting future purchases in his 
name, he must notify the store 
in question that he has forbidden 
her to pledge his credit there. 

Ironically, where a wife is. able 
legally to pledge her husband’s 
credit, she herself escapes any 
personal liability for the debts 
incurred. 

In reality, it is most frequently 
his offspring who expose a man 
to liability and concern. Hi's 
teenage daughter may be 
arrested at a pop festival or a 
demonstration in' support of 
women’s rights. When her father 

-- - —. _ . 1" ■ • - -"J'’ lutuoi VYUU1U 

If she fails to turn up at court, ft case not iaj^e Puy ably be held responsible, 

«•« -a — M.whlch Jl.JP5S.JISSE-9 
w pay and Jf he is without funds, A father who allows his son 
he could face a very real pos- to keep dangerous pets would 
sibility of imprisonment. 

It goes without saying that 
no parent is liable for bis child’s 
crimes. However, where a child 
under 17 is found guilty of an 
offence the parent can be made' 
to pay the fine as-well as any 
costs or compensation awarded 
and can also be compelled to 
give security for the child’s sub¬ 
sequent good behaviour. 

This is not to say that a parent 
is automatically liable to pay 
compensation for any wrongful 
act or damage his child causes. 
If little Johnny tells the neigh¬ 
bours that the local bank mana¬ 
ger is a crook, no liability 
would attach to hi® father. 

Again, if on a visit to a local 
pet shophe procures a harmless 
snake with which he frightens 
his headmaster to death, the 
latter’s widow would have to 
sue Johnny for damages and not 

be responsible if they were al¬ 
lowed to escape. Again, if Smith 
senior gives his son_ a chemistry 
set, and Smith junior succeeds 
in producing a catastrophic ex¬ 
plosion, Smith senior would be 
responsible, because the pre¬ 
sumption iS' that he ought to 
have exercized proper super¬ 
vision. 

Air weapons are another 
example of a potentially dan- 

- cases 
parental responsibility has been 
stretched to the limits, even so 
far as holding parents liable for 
assaults committed by children 
who are known to have had the 
faabft of attacking people. 

This “ vicious child ** doctrine 
has fortunately not yet been 
applied in England, although a 
reasonably .prudent parent is 
under a legal duty to take steps 
CO control his children when 
they have been brought on to 
the highway. An unruly child 
left in a car even for a few 

gerous object in a young per- mutures could start the engine, 
son s hand requiring parental release the brake oar open the 
supervision. Mr Donaldson let door unexpecteidly. 
ms son buy an air-gun, but for- Again it sometimes happens 
bade him to shoot it outside the chat a small child may cause an 
house. He always used it in accident by wandering out on to 
the cellar, but one day in breach the road. If the child is so small 
or his promise to his father, that it ought not to be allowed 

went outside the house and out,. .unaccompanied, a driver 
injured another boy- 

His father was held not liable, 
because he had taken all reas¬ 
onable precautions to ensure 
that the gun was used in a safe 

who swerves and is injured will 
be able to sue rhe parent fur 
allowing.the child to stray out 
on to the road. 

Using .one’s children as ser¬ 

in veil ve liability. A m 
sends bis son out on 
bicycle or scooter co buj 
paper would be respoi 
the boy i« bis haste r 
another child or grown- 

In legal theory he is 
able for his son's n 
riding, not as his pare 
nically, ■ but as bei 
“employer”. Bicycle h 
Is the befit protection 

Anyone who takes hi 
son into the family 
should see that he is n 
too much responsibility i 
For example he may t; 
along to auctions so 
learn how to value anti 

On one occasion he ir 
him alone to bid for 
town within strict limits 
his son go beyond bis 
dons, or, to impress bi> 
bid for some very cost 
his father would be b 
honour the contract. 

Paradoxically, being u 
the young man bimsel 
not be made liable at 
he bought the item on 
account- 

liability by showing that his wife hastens to bail her out, he must . his father. The trouble is that place. Since that case it Is now rants to run errands can- also Ronald 
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ices drift « » Burmah 
enies cash crisis 
ock marker has had a fair 
it thrown at ic this week 
as the news is concerned 

,ine of this has led to any 
cale selling. So, although 
f index has finished the 
it a new low for the year, 

been largely a case of 
drifting lower simply, 

he lack of buying interest, 
how soon anything will 

i to produce some more 
re movement in the 
; remains to be seen. Bur 
has been plenty of fresh 
ce this week that the 
uy is now moving fairly 
ito recession .and reces- 
o many investors spells 

. Jling interest rates and 
ng-awaited revival in the 
ged market. 
ainly until that haopens it 
! to see much enthusiasm 
ustrial equities, 

k ★ ★ 
eaders who may have 
the original introduction 
new portfolios, a brief 

jt this stage might prove 
There are two portfolios 
operation, each designed 

»t the differing require- 
of our two investors, 
ogisr Bill Taylor, 32, and 
bier by nature, is bade 
West Africa on a spell 
i in the United Kingdom. 
: £5.000 to play with and 
dded to adopt a “ double 
s” investment philosophy 

'jay well take him into 
isk investment situation. 
•y Thornton, a mildly af- 

52-year-old research 
•r at Inrerpbarm, is try- 
build un the sum of iust 

£15,000 he inherited 
is aunt Elinor—since de- 
by an unfortunate invest- 
n Welfare income bonds 
a sum worth passing on 
children. 
portfolio appears once 

A; 

Rumours of an immanent sus¬ 
pension of dealing in Burmah 
Oil shares yesterday com¬ 
pounded the stock market's 
continuing nervousness about 
the oil group and the price fell 
a further 10p to 114p. Here it 
is one third down on the level 
at the September interim. 

Burmah, however, emphati¬ 
cally denied the rumours. 

What helped trigger the 
latest bout of selling was a 
Business Week report suggest, 
ing that Burmah is approaching 
a cash crisis because of its 
troubles in the tanker market. 
/I tight cash situation, yes, but 
a cash crisis, no, was Burmah’s 
retort yesterday. 

Burmah does admit the pros- 
pecr of a cash deficit m 1975 
and has negotiated additional 
loan facilities to meet it if 
required. 

The group appears to have 
convinced its bankers that the 
income expected from liquified 
natural g as shipments from 
Algeria to the United States 
and from Indonesia to Japan in 
1976, followed thereafter by 
income from the North Sea 
Thistle field in 1977 and from 
Ninian in 1978, tpilf enable it 
to repay borrowings. 

However. Burmah is no 
longer talking of meaningful 
initial income from the 
Bahamas oil shipment terminal 
due to come on stress in 
January. A contract with 
“ Shell" will enable Burmah 
only to cover the throughput 
fee to the Bahamas Govern¬ 
ment. 

It also transpires that Bur- 
due to come on stream in 
mah has had to renegotiate the 
terms of the $420m lorn it 
raised to buy Signal, on terms 
now somewhat less favourable 
to the oil group. The loan was 
secured against total asserts, - 
which, of course, include the BP 
holding and this Has fallen; in 

Mr J. A. Lumsden, chairman of 
Burmah Oil. 

value by a half since the loan 
was fixed. 

It is now, incidentally, worth 
around £182m against a Burmah 
market _ capitalization of 
£164/77. The prospect of Bur- 
mah’s raking up the further 
loan fatalities and the presum¬ 
ably heavier interest now due 
on the Signal loan both point 
la an even more onerous gear¬ 
ing burden for Burmah. 

This is a burden Burmah 
cannot lightly carry while there 
is such uncertainty over several 
main components of group- 
earnings, not least over oil 
products. The shares, still look 
vulnerable. 

nry Thornton in the bond market 
hornton household has 
imetbing of a battlefield 
e past week, and all on 

: of an idea put forward 
ing Tom. He wants to 
his Sussex boarding 

x> go to the local “ tech ”. 
Father thinks this is a 
Jy sound idea; in {act, 
inclined to see it as 
e of that basic common- 
which will bring Tom 

in his own business, 
he cannot cope with 

onjugatioas. 
notheris initial reaction, 
r, is one of incredulity 
it! After all that money 
spent on your educa- 

and this is followed 
i bitter opposition that 

"pan see a clash deveiop- 
the scale of those which 
iginally induced him to 
’om away to school five 
go. 
e purs his foot down. If 
in pass at least three of 
levels which he is now 
ror the second rime,, then 
v leave. Peace reigns; 
enry isr lefr with rhe 
t of a greatly reduced 

requirement, which 
lira to take a much more 

attitude to his invest¬ 

ing through the prices 
jver the past couple of 
he has noted several 
which he feels to be 

ng even though their 
are low. However, his 
asm for such invest- 
is tempered in the first 
iy doubts about Tom’s 
lance, and in the second 

by a strong suspicion that 
equities have to go lower before 
they go higher. So he looks efise- 
where for the momenL 

With recession on his mind 
Henry is still convinced that 
interest rates will be coming 
back next year. So he has de¬ 
cided that a negotiable local 
authority bond will make a good 
and reasonably flexible invest¬ 
ment. 

He had considered buying a 
bond which bad just gone ex- 
dividend on the secondary 
market. If be does this, however, 
he will have dealing costs to 
meet. 

His best course would be to 
get an allocation of the new 
bonds which are issued every 
Tuesday through the local 
authority bond brokers (eg, 
Phillips Sc Drew, Scrimeeour or 
Pember & Boyle), which would 
involve no outlay on dealing 
costs. 

But Henry is planning to put 
in only £2,000 and he reckons 
that he will be frozen off if he 
goes directly to any of these 
firms. So he has arranged to 
have an application and the 
cash with ius bank manager on 
Monday. 

On the strength of current 
sterling certificate of deposit 
rates, Henry reckons that the 
coupon on his bonds—which 
will not be fixed until Tuesday 
morning—will be around 131 
per cent. Since he is liable to 
tax at 43 per cent on his top 
slice of income, he is hoping 
to take a capital .gain instead 
of income by selling in about 
five months’ time, when the 

price of the bond will reflect 
the coming dividend payment. 

If the bonds .are issued at par, 
he hopes thus to obtain a return 
for which he would have to look 
for. a 19.5 per cent coupon 
elsewhere. 

Henry will not be able to make 
a habit of such transactions, 
since the Inland Revenue would 
be likely to classify him as a 
trader and tax him accordingly. 
Moreover, he has to accept that 
interest rates may be higher five 
months hence, in which case be 
will have to stay with the bonds 
until they approach maturity at 
par or take a capital loss. 

But he doesn’t think that this 
is mnch of a risk. . 

Henry. Isn’t -showing a profit 
as .yet on: his initial purchase 
of Treasury 9 per cent 1980, 
but he’s none too worried about 
that. He has, however, been talk¬ 
ing over his investment with 
some other Interpharm execn 
fives, and has discovered to his 
horror that this is one of the 
government stocks which he 
could have bought through the 
Post Office, in which case his 
commission would have 
amounted to 25p for the first 
£100 and 5p on every additional 
£50 purchase—and the Depart¬ 
ment for National Savings would 
have paid the VAT. 

Henry is pretty sick at having 
paid £11.40 in dealing costs 
when he need only have paid 
£2.15, but he is a great deal more 
sick at having made an ass of 
himself in public. Oh well: one 
more down to experience. 

FE 

i and Equity sold 
'eak-up of the Jessel 
es empire continues, 
ek it was announced that 
d Equity Assurance, the 

ubsidiary set up in 1970, 
□ sold to Cannon Assur- 
ae oews follows hard on 
fis of the disposal the 

previous week of the Jessel 
Britannia unit trust group to 
Slater Walker. 

The price of the Life and 
Equity and Cannon deal has not 
been made public, but Cannon 
are happy about the purchase. 
Unlike its sister Jessel subsi¬ 

diary, the Si-fared London 
Indemnity and Genera] Insur¬ 
ance, Life and Equity was not 
involved in the guaranteed in¬ 
come bond business. 

It is basically a vehicle for 
Bnked-life assurance and will 
Jiring a life fund of £23m to add 
'to Cannon’s own of £80m- 

t trust performance 
BUSTS : Growth and Specialist funds (Pn^^,®J5r,1oaf05?<! 
ars). Unitholder Index 1013.7 ; fall from December 31, 1973 . 
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Jessel Gold 
Drayton Commodity 
Gartmore Euro 
mil Samuel Dollar 
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Vav N American 
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National Gas —41.9 
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Key Private —44.1 
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S & P Financial —45.4 
Abbey Investment —45.6 
Vav Far East —46.0 
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Practical — 50.1 
Bridge Overseas —50.2 
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. v,,. nnp iwar offer to bid, net Income reinvested. 
£ gfig over three years offer to bid, net income reinvested. 
Both taken to December 5,1974. 
M - Trust valued mommy. 
F - Trust valued every two weeks. 
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Manganese auditors clash with 
board over treatment of NVT 

r-B- ^ ^ 

By Anthony Rowley 

In qualifying the latest 
accounts of Manganese Bronze 
Holdings, rhe auditors. Lever, 
Honeyman & Co, say : “ It is our 

new that the results of its 

associated company, Norton 
Villiers Triumph, should be 
incorporated in MBH’s consoli¬ 
dated profit and loss account” 

Because the MBH board has 
rejected this advice. Lever, 
Honeyman also say they believe 
“ that our duty as auditors 
requires us to oppose the board’s 
decision to recommend a change 
of auditors. “They remain will¬ 
ing to serve in this capacity and 
leave the decision to share¬ 

holders ar the agm on December 
31. 

Manganese Bronze, for its 
part, says in a circular to share¬ 
holders chat, “ the suggestion 
that the change of auditors 
would be beneficial pre-dates by 
some months the difference of 
view on accounting treatment of 
the only available NVT results. 
This difference has not in¬ 
fluenced your board’s judgment 
on the proposed change 

Tn his annual report, Mr R. D. 
Poore, the MBH chairman, 
recalls that NVT is “ not a sub¬ 
sidiary of MBH (MBH owns just 
under half the NVT equity) and 
is in no way bound to conduct 
its affairs or choose its date of 
account to suit your company’*. 

Mr Poore also points out that 
the £5.8m deficit at NVT will 
be regarded as par; of the £6-3m 
already provided in the NVT 
accounts For losses and costs of 
reorganization. Moreover, MBH 
has already written down by 
£1.33m its book investment of 
£338m in NVT. So the NVT 
losses to date do not affect 
MBH shareholders. 

In the year to July 31, MBH 
made trading profits of £1.45m 
against £0.75m though this was 
after inclusion of the nonmotor¬ 
cycle subsidiaries of BSA for 
the first time. Interest charges, 
however, were up from £0.22m 
to £0.78m last year and pre-tax 
profits have gone ahead by only 
28 per cent, to £0.67m. 

Mr R- D. Poore, chairman of 
Manganese Bronze. 

Stock markets 

BLMC upset industrial shares 
The trading account ended 

with a day of nervous trading 
in the wake of the developments 
at BLMC, and a burst of 
rumours regarding the cash 
situation at Burmah Oil— 
rumours quickly denied by the 
board of the oil group. Turn¬ 
over remained thin, and falls 
in major share prices were not 
usnally of any great size. The 
FT index dipped 3.0 to 163.2—a 
return to the previous 16 year 
low recorded on Tuesday. 

With the morning newspapers 
full of the story that BLMC had 
approached the Government, 
and that a statement would be 
made in the House of Commons 
later in the day, shares in BLMC 
started at a new “low” of 6}p 
yesterday morning. Turnover in 
the shares was light and the 
price rallied-nervously to 63p 
ahead of Mr Benn’s statement. 
By the close of business, BLMC 
shares stood at 7p, unchanged 
on die day, reflecting market, 
relief that the group will re¬ 
ceive the needed cash. 

Possibly more disturbing for 
the market were the rumours 
from the. ^Continent that cash 
problems at Burmah Oil, would 
cause suspension of the share, 
quotation. Shares in Burmah. 
dipped to 115p with - trade. 
almost at a standstill. A firm 
denial of the rumours by a 
spokesman for the company 
steadied market nerves but at 
114p, a net lOp off, the shares, 
ended at the lowest level of the 
day after active trade. Also 
weak were BP (12p off at 208p) 
and Shell (6p off at 133p). 

These two shocks for market 
confidence left their marks on 
the share sectors most directly 

involved, as well as upsetting 
investors generally. 

GKN, a major supplier of steel 
to the motor industry, fell 7p to 
lOOp. Shares in Rolls-Royce 
slipped by lp to 2SJp, Lucas 
Industries were 2p off at 51 p. 
Smiths Industries lp off at 58p 
and Wilmot Breedon lp off at 
7Jp. Pilkington Brothers, also 
deeply involved in the fortune 
of the motor industry, extended 
the loss which followed the 
dramatic fall in first half profits, 
to close a net 3p off at llOp. 

The shadow of these develop¬ 
ments lay over the rest of the 
market, although a total of 
recorded bargains of only 5J218 
underlined the absence of any 
heavy selling. Reed International 
(136p> were displeased with the 
departure of Sir Don Ryder, the 
chairman who is to head the 
National Enterprise Board. 

ICI (120p), Unilever (163p) 
and Courtaulds (53p) all turned 

down. One of the few firm spots 
was Philips Lamp, at 665p, with 
the speculators still heeding 
rumours of Arab interest in the 
group. 

Furness Withy, another 
favourite for an Arab bid, 
moved up to 138p. But other 
industrial issues were upset by 
the BLMC developments, and 
end of account profit-caking left 
shares unsupported. Swan 
Hunter (71p),Tube Investments 
(130p) and Metal Box (127p) all 
gave ground. 

Equity turnover on December 
5 was £35.8m (11328 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were Burmah Oil, Shell, BP, 
Consolidated Goldfields, ICI, 
Pilkington Bros. BLMC, GKN, 
Imps, and Reed International. 

Gilts reacted to the better 
tone of the previous two ses¬ 
sions and Josses were registered 
in all sections of the market. 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies 
Company . . Ord. Year 
(and par values) div ago 
Ang Transvaal Cons Int 20c 13c 
Brit Lad H)dgs (lOp) Fin 1.04 1.0 
H. Cox & Sons flOp) Int n.S 0.5 
Dundee & Lon lav (25p) Fin 1-49 1.43 
Amos Hinton (10a) int 1.64 1.39 
Intnl Harvester Qly 42.5 37.5 
Leeds & Dist Dyers (25p) Fin 2.52 2.2f 
Midland-Yorks Hldgs (£1) Int8.64 7.14 
Samueison Film (20p) Fin 3.76 
Scapa Group (25p) Int 2.53 2.1 
Speedwell Gear Case (25p) 0.62 Nil 
Spooner Ind (25p) Fin 2.5 2.14f 
Ward & Goldstone (2Sp) Int 1.56 1.5 
Ben Williams (lOp) Int 0.37 0.36 
t Adjusted for scrip, c Cents a share. 

Year's 
total 

Pay 
date 
5/2 — 
— 2.09 
20/1 
24/1 

15/1 

13/1 

2.53 

165c 
3.44 

— — 11.22 
24/1 
10/1 
8/2 

0.62 
3.3 

31/12 — 

Prev 
year 
75c 
2.0 
2.56 
2.43 
2.92 
150c 
3.06f 
13.12 
10.0 
4.92 
Nil 
2.94f 
6.18 
1.11 

New cash-raising sale by Wood 
Fresh measures to get the W. 

Wood & Son group back on its 
feet are outlined in the annual 
report for 1973. _ . 

This is the group which re¬ 
ported substantial irregularities 
in the historical accounting 
figures for its main subsidiary, 
British Luggage, and which last 
month announced net losses for 
1973 and the first -part of the 
current term. 

Meanwhile steps have been 
taken to reduce short-term bor¬ 
rowings. It is planned to sell 
the Walthamstow factory to 
Coltness Group (which has 32 
per cent of Wood’s equity) for 
£635,000 cash, for subsequent 
leasing back to British Luggage 
for an initial annual rent of 
£105,000. Wood wUl hold the 
option for five years to repur¬ 
chase the property. 

Recent factory closures 
should reduce borrowings, 
while the property sale at Dun¬ 
barton bas netted £365,000. 
Closing down in Canada will 
also held. 

Mr Eric Gibbons, chairman, 
thinks that with fewer estab¬ 
lishments, the luggage group 
should be profitable at the level 
of demand which is expected to 
continue during 1975. The 
breakthrough is likely in the 
last quarter of 1974. 

On November 22, the group 
had secured bank overdrafts 
and loans amounting to £2.2m. 

Greeff gets £1.3m 
for 3M pref 

Greeff-Cbemicals Holdings has 
sold the remaining half of its 
holding of 3M United Kingdom 
preference for about £L26m, 
representing a surplus of some 
£165,000 over book value. 

Its last accounts show a bold¬ 
ing of 7.2 million of the 32.4 
million of 44 per cent 3M cumu¬ 
lative preference, producing 
income annually of about 
£155,000, in which the company 
had convertible rights into 3M 
United States common up to the 
end of 1984. The other half was 
sold after the balance-sheet date 
in May for some £l-9m. Greeff 
sold the latest parcel at 40p a 
share, and the proceeds will be 
used to reduce short-term 
borrowings. 

North Sea Assets 
At September 30 last a total 

of £14.Im had been committed 
to unquoted investments in the 
North Sea service and support 
sector by North Sea Assets, 
launched in Jnly, 1972, and 
jointly managed by Noble 
Grossart and Eduard Bates. In 
May, the balance of capital 
amounting to £l2m was called 
up from shareholders ro pro- 
vide for the group’s expanding 
interests. 

The report shows that for the 
year to September 30 there was 
a pre-tax surplus of £767,000, 
against £328,000 in. the pre¬ 
ceding 15 months. In his report 
Lord Clydesmuir, chairman, 
says the increasing involvemenr 
of British industry in the North 
Sea has been one of the heart¬ 
ening features of 1974. 

Boosey well tuned 
World-wide trade generally 

was going well for music group 
Boosey & Hawkes-in July, with 
opening results to June 30 jus-' 
tifyiog the note of buoyancy. 

• 7^: ■-1 i 

Mr Thomas Barlow, chairman 
of Highlands & Lowlands Para 
Rubber: soaring profits along 
with change of domicile. 

On turnover raised 30 per cent 
to £4.6m, pre-tax profit soared 
70 per cent to £587,000. The 
“attributable” moved from 
£178,000 to £181,000, while the 
interim payment goes up from 
2.57p to Ulp. 

Though the board cautions 
that profits in the second-half 
will not bear the same relation¬ 
ship to the first as in previous 
years, full-time profit and divi¬ 
dend will exceed those for 1973. 
Boosey turned in a record pre¬ 
tax profit last year of £1.3m. 

Costs rising sharply 
at Samueison Film 

Suppliers of equipment and 
services to the film and tele¬ 
vision industries Samueison 
Film Service reports profits up 
from £405,000 to a record 
£420,000 pre-tax for its last term 
to March 31. 

But now that wages and other 
outgoings have risen sharply 
the cost of buying new equip¬ 
ment is soaring. Nevertheless, 
the company continues to enjoy 
a strong liquid position. Cur¬ 
rent turnover in the United 
Kingdom, France and Austra¬ 
lia is up by 20 per cent to date. 

A final payment of 3.7Gp 
brings the total to 11.22p, 
against a single payment of lOp. 

More disposals by. 
Triumph Trust 

Agreement in principle has 
been reached for the sale of 
Triumph Investment Trust’s 
metal subsidiaries Eisenlegjer- 
ungen Handelsgesellscbaft and 
NV Metalen & Grondstoffea 
Onderneming (Grondmet) to 
Mr Gunter Kreissel and Mr W. 
Van-Twout respectively. 

Al-Derritron 
The board of Derritroo is con¬ 

sulting with Klein wort Benson 
on Amalgamated Industrials’ 5p 
a share offer for the capital 
not already owned. Meanwhile, 
shareholders are advised to take 
no action. With a purchase of 
one million shares last month, 
AI raised its stake from 26^> per 
cent to about 41 per cent. 

In his report, Mr R. Rudd, 
chairman of Demtron, says the 
order book stands at its highest 
level and the board looks for¬ 
ward to resuming its expansion 
programme. A change in the 
group's articles of association 

will raise the borrowing powers 
from £ 1.24m to £3.11m, based on 
the accounts at April 30. 

Handshakes in 
Highlands move 

With details of the transfer of 
' residence by Highlands and Low¬ 
lands Para Rubber to Malaysia 
comes die news that the group 
achieved a leap in estimated pro¬ 
fits for tbe nine months to Sep¬ 
tember 30 from £2.4m to £6.9m. 
This reflect die already known 
jump in the first seven months 
from £1.3m to £4.1m ; the last two 
months saw a near-trebling of pro¬ 
fits from £1.1 m to £2.8m. 

Among proposals connected 
with the move are compensation 
payments to directors for loss of 
office. Each director is to receive 
£5,000. while some retiring direc¬ 
tors of group subsidiaries are to 
receive compensation totalling 
£8,500. An increase in directors 
fees following the move is also 
proposed. 

Four directors all resident in the 
United Kingdom will resign. Mr 
T. Barlow will remain chairman 
for the present. 

Payments to Thomas Barlow & 
Bro. and Gibson A Anderson 
(group secretaries) will receive 
£100.000, and £60,000 respectively 
for loss of office. 

As the company will no longer 
be liable to United Kingdom Cor¬ 
poration tax it wGJ be possible 
for higher dividends to be paid 
without diminishing retentions. 

New Day Holdings 
Mr G. R. F. Tompkins, chair¬ 

man of New Day Holdings, 
reports that high costs arising 
from the integration of the 
newly acquired Midland Idea] 
Homes business adversely 
affected 1973-74 profits which 
fell from £1.08m to £176,000. 
A number of properties in the 
famishing division are being 
sold to effect a significant 
reduction in bank borrowing 
and to reduce the related 
interest charges. Since the 
year end on June 30 there has 
already been a considerable 
improvement to trading profits 
and a gradual profit recovery 
is looked for if tbe condition 
of the economy permits. 

Stockbroking merger 
Two more small London stock¬ 

broking firms are merging. 
Kimptoo Steward and Co and 
John M. Douglas and Eykyn 
Bros say they plan to merge 
from December 24. The new 
firm will be called John M. 
Douglas and Eykyn Bros. 

ALLSEAS SHIPPING 
Net profit to March 31. £468,000 

(£358,000). Board proposes a one- 
for-five scrip issue. 

GREENCOAT PROPERTIES 
As accountants reporting on 

overseas activities have encoun¬ 
tered purely technical local prob¬ 
lems, board has been unable to 
complete accounts. 

LEEDS & DISTRICT DYERS 
Dividend for 1973-74, 3.44p 

(3.06p adjusted for scrip). Turn¬ 
over £3.09m (£2.45m j, profit 
£124,500 (£161.000). Earnings a 
share, 4.8p (6.7p). 

YOUNG, AUSTEN & YOUNG 
Sales for half year. £2.39m 

(£1.55m). Loss is £74,00 (against 
loss £98,000). Most sales fall in 
second half, and board believes 
full year’s profits will be similar 
to last term's. 

CHURCHBURY ESTATES 
Net profit for half year up from 

£72,000 to £73,000, Interim divi¬ 
dend held at Ulp. 

Profit slip again 
at Ward 
and Goldstone 

Ward & Goldstone, the Sal¬ 
ford-based makers of insulated 
wires and cables, electrical and 
plastic accessories, has been 
increasing its sales with par¬ 
ticular emphasis on export 
markets, but profits are being 
eroded by ever tighter margins. 

In the half year to September 
30. while sales bounded by 44 
per cent from £ 13.9m ro 
£20.0Sm. taxable profits fell 
from £917,000 to £853,000. This 
continues the trend of last year 
when profits for the full term 
went down from £3.3m to 
£2.9 m. 

Over the past three years the 
group has spent about £6.5m 
on capital expenditure, but this 
programme is nearing comple¬ 
tion 

Overseas 
drive 
rewards 
Scapa 
By David Mott 

"Unlike many other companies 
Scapa Group, the Lancashire- 
based manufacturer of paper 
makers’ felt, has always seen 
the overseas market as the area 
with the bigger growth poten¬ 
tial. Regardless of the climate 
at home, therefore, great en> 
phasis has always been placed 
on exports, particularly to Scan¬ 
dinavia and Australasia, the two 
biggest markets, and tbe group 
is now in a position where 
almost 7S per cent of sales take 
place overseas. 

In the half year to September 
30 total sales rose 40 per cent 
to £15.3m producing a taxable 
profit 75 per cent higher, at 
£3.09m. A good start has been 
made to the second half and 
given that production is not in¬ 
terrupted by outside factors, the 
directors are forecasting a simi¬ 
lar return from the final six 
months. 

If this is achieved a total of 
around £6m is indicated, com¬ 
pared with he record £4.47m in 
the period to last March. Al¬ 
though impressive, the forecast 
is on the cautious side with the 
board warning that it sbould 
not be assumed the pattern of 
previous years (with the second 
half bringing a better profit 
than the first) will be repeated 
this time. 

The pre-tax is struck after 
depreciation and a slightly 
higher interest charge of 
£248,00(5. After both United 
Kingdom and overseas tax and 
minorities the “net” comes to 
£1.56m, against £926,000, and 
earnings to 8.5p (5p) a share. 

Midland-Yorks continues 
to sparkle in opening half 
By Ashley Druker 

Having bounded to a profits 
peak in the preceding full year. 
Midland-Yorkshire Holdings has 
kept up the momentum in the 
first half to September 30. 

Fully underpinning the buoy-' 
ant note at the annual meeting 
in July of a “considerable in¬ 
crease” in .profits, the pre-tax 
level almost trebled, soaring 
from £434,000 to £1.22m, includ¬ 
ing that from joint ventures up 
from £51,000 to £343,000. The 
“ attributable ”, taking in extra¬ 
ordinary items of £227,000 (sur¬ 
plus from sale of fixed assets) 
bounded practically fourfold to 
£845,000. Things still appear to 
be going well with the board 
taking into account the varied 

difficulties ahead in looking to 
a good full-time outcome. The 
interim payment is 8.64p against 
7.14p. 

Ac the annual meeting Mr 
Eric WaUsgrove, who beads the 
group, reported that world 
demand for chemicals was still 
growing, though shortage of 
materials might impose kmfca- 
tions. 

With the opening stimulus in 
both the tar and chemicals busi¬ 
nesses and in a11 three associated 
companies showing no signs of 
abating, Mr WaUsgtrove adds 
that in spite of the many diffi¬ 
culties being met, including the 
supply of various raw materials 
and soaring cons, demand for 
its products continues to be good 
both at home and abroad. 

Grundig sale brings relief to BIH 
Announcing at the same time 

the sale of its offshoot Grundig 
(Great Britain) to German 
group Grundig Elektro-Mache- 
nlcbe Fabrik for £2m cash, 
British Industrial Holdings re¬ 
ports profits more than halved 
for the year to June 30. 

Having achieved a first-time 
Elm at midway, the company 
made a small loss in the second 
half, as pre-tax profits for the 
full term were only £994,000, 
against £2.87m. The “net” 
tumbled from £1.69m to 
£524,000. Turnover was up from 
£31.95m to £32.78m. The year’s 
payment is raised to 2.09p 
against 2p. 

oy _ 
celved a cash dividend of 
£400,000. But BIH will be 
responsible for Grundig (GB) 
trading losses over £30,000 in¬ 
curred from July 1 to Decem¬ 
ber 30. Additionally BIH has 
been released from its financial 
and other guarantees, which 
have presented “problems” in 
the past. 

The net results for BIH is the 
achievement of a considerable 
amount of liquidity, while re¬ 
lieved of the increasingly 
burdensome financing obliga¬ 
tions. 

Unilever in talks on 
soap link in Japan 
Tokyo, Dec 6 

The Mitsuwa _ Soap Company 
said it is negotiating with Uni¬ 
lever NV on a possible busi¬ 
ness link including capital 
arrangements. 

Mitsuwa declined to disclose 
details, but a leading economic 
newspaper “ Nihon Keizai 
Shrmbutz ” reported that the 
two are discussing establishing 
a joint venture in Japan to pro¬ 
duce toilet soap. Mitsuwa cur¬ 
rently produces Unilever’s 
“ Lux ” brand for sale in Japan. 
—Reuter. 

French seat belt boost 
for6 W5 Ribbons 

As Europe’s biggest manufac¬ 
turer of webbings for seat belt 
production, “ W ” Ribbons 

ngs 
from the compulsory seat belt 
legislation recently introduced 
in France. Shareholders heard 
tbe news at yesterday’s annual 
meeting. Mr G. C. WHdi, the 
chairman, said tbe group, which 
has subsidiaries in France and 
Germany, should experience an 
immediate improvement in its 
trade in the motor sector. 

British Oxygen sells 
frozen foods unit 

For about £300,000, British 
Oxygen has sold its food 
retailing subsidiary, Winchester 
Frozen Foods to Union Inter¬ 
national of West Smlthfield, 
London. It will become part of 
J. H. Dewhurst, Britain’s big¬ 
gest butcher. Also included in 
the sale are Winchester’s sub¬ 
sidiaries, Nu Life Freezer Food 
Centres and Hoyle Easi-Freeze. 

Briefly 

H. COX (PLANT HIRE) 
Half-time profits, £201.00 

(£255,000) ; sales, £l-37i 
(£1.45m) ; dividend, 0.5p (same). 

AUTHORITY INVESTMENTS 
To maintain trustee status of 

shares board to pay dividend of 
0.14p for year to March 31 (2.62p 
for 15 months’ period). Pre-tax 
profit, £245,000 (£518,000 for 
period). 

BRITISH BUILD7NG & ENG 
Half-dme profit, £126,000 

(£96,000) ; turnover. £890,000 
(£821.000) : earnings, 4.95p 
(3.97p) ; interim dividend, 1.32p 
(1.28p). 

CASTINGS 
Taxable half-year profit, £132,000 

(£114,000) ; interim dividend, 0.62p 
(Q.6p). 

ELSON & ROBBINS 
Past year’s pre-tax profit, 

£963,000 (£984,000) ; turnover, 
£6.9m (£5.6Sm); earnings a share, 
6.9p (7.53p); final dividend, 2.2p, 
making 3A4p (3.17p). 

BLAKEY’S (MALLEABLE 
CASTINGS) 

In half vear to September 29 
taxable profits. £84.000 (£25.000) ; 
sales, Elm (£S63,900) ; board warn 
on increasing costs and threat of 
vastly increasing energy charges; 
costs in first half have been passed 
on but situation is rapidly 
changing. 

AMOS HINTON & SONS 
Group taxable profit for 28 

weeks to September 14, £326,000 
(£361,000) ; earnings a share, 3.lip 
(3.33p); interim dividend, 1.64p 
(1.39P). 

DUNDEE & LONDON INV 
Pre-tax revenue for year to Octo¬ 

ber 31, £466,000 (£419,000) ; earn- 
lugs a share, l.77p (l-53p) ; divi¬ 
dend, 233p (2.43p). 

H. COX-BECK & POLUTZER 
In shares and loan stock deal 

worth £328,000 H. Cox (Plant Hire) 
is acquiring Beck Sc Pollitxer Crane 
& Transport from Transport De¬ 
velopment Group which also has a 
stake iu Cox. Richards & W ailing- 
ton now has 22.8 per cent stake in 
Cox. 

SPINK & SON 
Turnover in half year, £3.57m 

£2.9m) ; pretax profit, £631,000 
(£427,000). Second half result 
should be at least as good as 1973 
second half. 

H1GHAMS 
Sales rose from £6.1m to £8.6m. 

taxable profits, £391,000 
(£289,000). Interim held at 0.7p 
net. Board is taking every step 
to ensure a successful second 
half. 

WRIGHT, BINDLEY & GELL 
For year to September 29 pretax 

profit £350.000 (£197,000) ; final 
dividend 2J28p (2.25p) making 
3.9Sp (3.5p). 

ROBERT FARNWORTH 
Interim turnover £988,000 

(£787,000) and pre-tax profit 
£48.000 (£52,000). Trade reluctant 
to bald stock because of high cost 
of borrowing and fids likelv to 
lead to uneven pattern of demand. 

LONDON PRUDENTIAL INV 
Interim gross revenue of 

£110,000 (£91.000) with net asset 
value 3Sip (71p) a share- Earnings 
Jp (O.Slp) a share and dividend 
0.83p (0.7p) net. 

CULTER GUARD BRIDGE 
Turnover up from £5.5m to 

Profits. £623,000 
i £*98.000). Board is reasoxiabiv 
confident of future. Dividend is 
6 per cent (5 per cent). 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Copper prices 
move ahead 
COPPER.—On the London Metal 
Exchange yesterday cash wire 
bars finished £9 higher and three 
months £7 higher. Cash cathodes 
were £3 dearer and three months 
£7.50 up. The market was marked 
up in line with the New York 
close. 

The announcement that Japan 
did not intend to resume copper 
exports, together with general 
expectations that market stocks 
this week would show a fairly 
sisable decrease, save further 
support. 

Afternoon.—Cash v.lre bars. Eftfll- 
2.00 a metric tan: then" irtontM. MO- 
l.oo. SAlra. t.goo ions. Cosh c.iUindo.4. 
£573-77.00: tbr^r months, £Sr'ino. 
Sales. 25% tons. M tinting.—Cash wire 
bars. £.580.00-60.50; three months. 
£5M.00-«3O.0a. SeUlanon!. ET-HO-Vl. 
Sales. 5.x<40 ions. Cash cathodes. 
£576.00-76 50: Mreo months. Ea*.'2 00- 
93 00. Soliloment. £376.50. Sales. 72o 

SiuVER closed barely steady yesterday. 
—Bullion rpark-l t fixing levels >-Spot. 
133.Ip a troy ounco <United Stales 
cents equivalent. -126.61: three month", 
las.ln 1433.6c•; si* months. l9:.2o 
iia^.Oei: one-year. 207.3p »-161.2c i. 
London Mold I Exchange.—Aflemonn.— 
Cash. 181-81.Sp; three months, 1H6. v 
66.So: seven months. 192-':'5.0p. Sales. 
09 lots of 10.000 troy ounces each. 
Morning.—Cash. IBS. .-B.’S.Op: three 
months. iR7.ri.R7.op: seven months. 
19A.0-96.0p. Settlement, IBS. Op. Sales. 
19 lota 
TIN.—-Standard metal icashi rose by 
£30 ypsirrtUp and three months by 
£7. SO. Hfqh-nradf (cash i was £50 
up and three months £5 dearer. 

Afternoon-Standard cash. £3.150- 
60 a metric ton: three months. £3.070- 
30. Sales. 220 ions. High grade. Cash. 
£5.150-60: three months. C3.075-RV 
Sales, nil. Morning.—Standard cash. 
£5.130-40: three months. C3.04Q-65. 
Settlement, CS.idri. Sales. 703 tons. 
High grade, cash. £5.130-40: three 
months. £5.065-75. Settlement. £3.140. 
Sales, nil. Singapore tin ex-works. 
SM971 a picul. 
LEAD was Idle.—Afternoon.-—Cash. 
£232-32.50 a metric Ion: three months. 
£213-19.00. Sales, nil. Warning.— 
Cash. £250.50-51.00: three months. 
£217.50-13.00. Settlement. £0*1.00. 
Sales. 300 tons. 
ZINC closed very steady.—Aflcmoon. 
—Cash. £.550.50-39.50 a metric ton: 
three months. £354.50-55.50. Sales. 
2.025 ions. Morning.—Cash. £-55,-00- 
56.00: three months. £ >54.00-*4..50. 
Settlement. £533.00 Sales. 3.425 tons. 
Producers' price. £560 a metric ion. All 
aftemonn mnal prices are unofficial. 
PUtTlNUM fell by Mp yesterday to 
£75.75-E77.75 1 3176-flHl • a troy 
ounce. 
RUBBER moved uncertainly ahead 
yesterday morning, but soon achieved 
a llmlt-nse on terminal. Jobber profit- 
taking and long llquldalinn were Jointly 
featured In an extended advance and 
eventually reversed the trend, notably 
in the forward positions. 

Physical offtake remained Uiln and 
rout In 1?. Dealers said the market 
appeared to be striving In two direc¬ 
tions al the same time. The Malaysian 
government support measures were still 
a bolstering influence. Same sources 
expect upping for tha currem month 

' to end late next week—a measure that 
could extend into the New Year, the 
sources said. 

But problems In the motor Industry, 
allied to economic pressures, wore cued 
py some sources as depressing Influ¬ 
ences. First hand physical offers front 
the East wire reported by some 
sources to be dear In relation to 
London levels and only sparsely avail¬ 
able Some sources said lower exports 
of sheet and crepe rubber from Singa¬ 
pore and west Malaysia In September 
could bo Interpreted bearishly. 

The turnover closed Irregular at 
3.9Qp to O.SOp per kilo higher on 
balance. The turnover was 279 lots of 
15 tonnes each. Including 47 kerbs. 
Clf's finished qutei. Spot was l.OOp 10 
1.50? higher on balance, while nearby 
top sheets were 1.75p to 1 .OOp highrr. 

Jan. 26.50p nominal per kilo: I'ch. 
27.90-23.20p Jan-March.. 27 15- 

Commodities 

55 fj a Inng tun: March. 6J5'*.0-g4.5: 
May. £460.0-60.5: July. £465.5-66.0; 
Sept. C468.0-70.QL Nov. £469.0.70.0: 
Jan. £469.0-75.0. Sales. 1-295 lots, 
including six options. _ „„„ „ 
_ Arablcas closed dull.—Dec. S6*.QO- 
70.00 per 50 kilos: Feb. 369.70-70.00; 
April. 567.00-68.70; June. 568.00- 
68.70: Aug. 568.70-69.00; Oct. 568.60- 
69.00; Dec. 568.60-69.00. Soles: 15 
lots. 
COCOA futures moved higher yesterday 
afternoon la new peaks for Uis day In 
the molarity of positions. Weekend 
covering was promlnrnt. The final tang 
wps irregular. Spat December closed 
lust below tu high at £6.00 up on 
balance. Other months finished £12-00 
per lofuto lower an balance to £1.00 
higher. 

Dec. £770.0-4.0 a meirlc ton: 
March. £679.0-80.0: May. £614.0-4.5; 
July. £590.0-1.0: Sept. £560.0-2.0. 
Sales' 4.662 lots. Including 18 options. 
ICO prices. fatty. 65.27c. ;5-day aver¬ 
age. 68.14c. 2*.day. 73.83c l United 
Slates cents a lb'. 
SUGAR-—Terminal alter lunch yester¬ 
day was initially marked up the £20 
limit, bui trade selling and profit- 
taking soon unsettled the market and 
prices moved lower. Jobber booksouar- 
(ng caused Irregular price movements at 
limes, but otherwise there was a gen¬ 
eral reluctance in open fresh positions 
In from of the weekend. 

Prlcrs finished £16 higher to Un¬ 
changed on balance and sales totalled 
2,626 mis. 

March. £482.00-4.00 a long Inn: Vw, 
£462.00-2. SO: Aim. £411.06-13.00: 
Oct. £370.10-78.00: Dec. £341.00- 
5.00: March. £301.00-8.00: May. 
E2R8.00-9.00. Sales: 2.62b lois. ISA 
prices. 46.05c. J7-day average. 55.80c. 

GRAIN iThe Bailiei.—WHEAT.—Cana¬ 
dian western red soring number one 
13'- pex cent. Dec. £111.20 trans-ship¬ 
ment east coast, us dark northern spring 
number two 14 per cent. Dec. £108-65; 
Jan. £110.00: Feb. £111 20 trans-ship¬ 
ment east coast: Jan. £106 50 direct 
shipment Tilbury. US hard winter num¬ 
ber two ord. Jan. £10-1.25: Feb. 
£105.60; March. £106.90 Irani-ship¬ 
ment east cnast: Feb. C102.20 direct 
Shipment Tllburv. MAEF..—No 2.WI- 
Inw Amnrlren-French. Her. £72.50: 
Jan. £72.75: Feb. £73.50 irans- 
shlament east coast- A long ton. elf 
VK unless Slated. 

London (Train Futures Market 
i Gnfta i.—EEC orlaln. BARLEY sllahlly 
easier.—fan. £62.25: March. £6x 20: 
Mas'. £67.80. WHEAT, slightly easier- 
Jan. £63 “6: March. £66.20: May. 
£68.85. All a long tan. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority s loca¬ 
tion ex-farm spot prices —Soft milling 
WHEAT.—Aberdeen. £65 00; Lincoln. 
£65.50 reeding barley.—Aberdeen. 
£37.00: Lincoln. £60.20. 

US gold coin imports 
jump to $74m 

Washington, Dec 3.—United 
States gold coin imports in 
October totalled S74.7m (about 
(£32.5m) compared with just over 
S40m in September, United States 
trade data shows. 

In the first ten months of this 
year, coin imports were a record 
2.7 million ounces, valued at 
S460m. Gold coin imports have 
risen sharply since December last 
year when the United States 
Treasury liberalized the purchase 
of the coins by Americans. 

Informed sources said the 

jewellery industry and coin 
dealers would normally be expected 
to build up their inventories for 
the Christmas season.—Reuter. 

US stockpile Bills 
delayed 

The White House has failed to 
supply Congress with enough 
specific information to justify 
releasing large amounts of silver, 
cadmium, chromite, tin and lead 
from Government stockpiles. 
Representative .Charles Bennett 
said. 

Mr Bennett, chairman of the 
House Armed Services Sub-corn 
rafttee, which handles stockpile 
legislation, said he will not act 
on pending Bills to release these 
metals until he receives more in¬ 
formation. 

Currently pending before the 
sub-committee are Bolls to release 
117.8m troy ounces of silver, 3.9m 
short tons of chromite, 1.5m lb Of 
cadmium, 100,000 long tons of da, 

and 464,900 short tons of lead. 
Action on the pending Bills will 

now almost certainly be delayed 
until 1975, informed sources said. 

Congress passed several other 
Bills last year releasing amounts 
of copper, aluminium and zinc 
from Government stockpiles at the 
request of President Nixon.— 
Reuter. 

Rubber stocks rise 
World natural rubber produc¬ 

tion in August totalled 320,000 
tonnes against consumption of 
265,000, preliminary figures from 
the International Rubber' Study 
Group show. Stocks at the end of 
August are placed at 1,807,500 
tonnes compared with 1,720,000 on 
January 1. 

Synthetic rubber production was 
582,500 tonnes against consump¬ 
tion of 547,500 tonnes. Stocks 
were 1,785,000 tonnes compared 
with 1,665,000 on January 1. 

Natural rubber production In the 
eight months to August 31 is esc! 
mated at 2,317,500 tonnes and con 
sumption at 2,235,000 tonnes. 

Spooner at fresh peak 
Profits of Spooner Industries 

were stationary at midway after 
the preceding full year's break¬ 
neck pace. Thus, the outcome 
for the year to Septmbr 30 is 
commendable enough In the 
conomic circumstances, with 
pre-tax earnings increased 11 
per cent to a record £686,000 
on turnover 16 per cent higher 
at £9.46m. The “net”, however, 
remained steady at £315,000 
(£317,000). 

Wall Street 

30.3Dti. Sale*. 27''j 'l Vtonne' ibis. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS.—Scot- 27.00- 
23.000. ClI'S. Jan. 28.25-29.OOp; Feb, 
2B.25-29.00p. 
wool.—Crran* fuiures closed stnilr. 
Dec. 155.0-60.Op per kilo. March. 
159.0-60.Op: Mav. 1H-,.0-64.Op: July. 
165.5-66.On: Or.l. 167.0-6T.jn: Dee. 
I6«3.0-60.Op: March. I60.0-7t.0p; 
Mav. 16** 0-72.Op. Sain*' 20 l"ts 
JUTE qul"l.—Bnwila«tn*h whlti? ■* C " 
grade Dor-Man £238 50 nominal: 

artotih while •* D " (trade Dec Jan 
"iO nominal a long ion. _ 

_JTT® quiet.—Indian Dec Jan. 
R*4*o- rni««*jM. Dalsce Dec. Jan Raxoo 
a hale of aQflih. 
COFFEE.—Rotnisia terminal via* 
Steamer afier lunch on a spate of lobber- 
coverlng In from nf ihe, weekend, hul 
the Use was, short-lived and hr ihn 
close prices had settled back 1o around 
morning levels—£4.5 lo £6.6 lower on 

Arabic** clnwil 60 In 168 nolnls lower 
on b*i*pc" In -*Ip* or 1 ft lo:«. 

Rabasias closed easier.—Jan. £465.0- 

oraoc i 

New York, Dec 6.—On the New 
York Stock Exchange today a sharp 
increase in the November unem¬ 
ployment rate kept share prices 
under moderate selling pressure up 
to midday, extending yesterday’s 
fairly sharp decline. The Labour 
Department reported the jobless 
rate last month rose to 6.5 per 
cent. Its highest level in more than 
13 years. 

Phillips Petroleum fell SI to S39 

after a delayed opening, ft was 
reported earlier in the week that 
Norway was considering possible 
tax increases on North Sea oQ. 
Texas Instruments dropped S2J to 
S653. IBM fell $21 to $164. Issues 
down $1 or more included Exxon 
Corp, Standard OU of Ohio and 
Schlumberger. Gold mining shares 
were narrowly mixed. 

Yesterday the Dow Jones Indus¬ 
trial average sank 11.58 to 587.06, 
close to its 12-year low of 584.56 
on October 4 this year. 

Declining issues overwhelmed 
gains about 1,045 to 325. Volume 
was a modest 12,890,000 shares 
compared with 12,580,000 shares 
on Wednesday. 

Pec 
s 

Pec 
4 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 12 

FNFC ........ 13 

*HiU Samuel .... *121 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12 

Lloyds Bank .. 12 

Midland Bank .. 12 
Nat Westminster 12 ■ 
Shenley Trust .. 121 

20th Cent Bank 12 
Williams & Glyn’s 12 or 

* Member* or Accepting Houses 
Committee. 

* Demands deposits, IlVft 
£10.000 and over. 

* 7-day deposits In excess or 
£10.000 up to £25.000 
lCi‘=?i over £35.000 

ANGLO AMERICAN 
CORPORATION OF SOUTH 

AFRICA LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the Kepuolic a/ 

South A lri:ii 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND 
NO. 91 ON THE 6 PER CENT 
CUMULATIVE PREFERRED 

STOCK 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
[HAT dividend No. 91 of 3 per 
sot for the half-year ending 31A 
December, 1974, equivalent io three 
enh per stock unit, being u the 
ale of 6 per cent per annum, has 
xen declared pay-able Ui «lock- 
loldere regfexered in the' book* of 
be Corpora lion at Ihc close of 
tininess on 27th December, 1974. 
ind to persons presenting oiupun No. 
12 detached from stock warrants to 
iearn. A notice regarding payment 
)I dividends cm coupon No. 92 
Letached from block warrants to 
learer will be published in the press 
iy the London Secretaries c*f ihc 
Corporation no or about 20lh Dec- 
enter. 1974. 

The nock transfer register* and 
egistera o[ stockholder* will be 
Josed from 2filh December, 1974 
a 10th January. 1975, both days 
ndusive, and warrants will be posted 
rojp the Johannesburg and United 
Cingdoat offices of the transfer 
ecretaries on or about 30th January. 
975, Registered stockholders paid 
rom the United Kingdom will re¬ 
tire the United Kingdom currency 
qulyfllcnt on 21a January, 1975 o£ 
be rood value of their dividends 
lea appropriate taxes). Any such 
lockholdcra may. however, elect to 
e paid in South African currency, 
provided that the request u received 
I the offices of the Corporations 
ransfer secretaries in Johaimesbtirg 
ir in the United Kingdom on or 
afore 27th December. 1974. 
The effective mi* of non-resident 

hireholders' to* is 13.479 per ceriL 
The dividend is parable, subtext 

j conditions which can be inspected 
t the head and London offices of 
ie Corporation and also at the 
[fire* of the Corporation s transfer 
Kfctorte* in Johannesburg and the 
loiled Kingdom. 

By order of the Board 

For and on behalf of 
ANGLO AMERICAN 

CORPORATION OF 50UTH 
AFRICA. LIMITED 

E- Burrows 
Joint London Secretary 

Office of the United Klaedom 
transfer secretaries: 

Charter Gort*olvda»d Limited. 
P.O. Box 102, 

Charter House, Park Sireei. 
Ashford. Kent TN24 8EQ. 

.ondon Office: 
D HoltwnJ viaduct, 

ClP 1AJ. 
th December, 1974. 

Allied Ctirm. m 
Allied Slorrs 1S>» 
Allied Supermkt. U 
Allli Chalmers F, 
Alcoa 
Am« Inc 
Amerada HeaB 
Am. Airlines 
Am. Brands 
Am. Broadcast 
Am. ran. 
Am. Cyan. 
Am. El. Power 
Am.Hnme 
Am. Motors 
Am. XaL Gas 
Am. Smell. 
Am. Standard 
Am. Tel. 
Amf. Inc. 
Anaconda 
Armen Sieel 
Ashland Otl 
Ail. Rtchllcld 
Arm 
Aron Prod. 
Babcock A Wen* 13^ 
Bankers Trt NY 33ki 
Bank nf Am. 
Bank of N.Y. 
Beat Fds. 
Red. Dick 
Bell A Howell 
Bcndlx 
Bdb. SUnd 
Bnelna 
Bnlse Cascade 
Borden • 
Bora Warner 
Bristol Myers 
BP 5 
Budd TN 
Burt. Ind. 150, 
Burlington TUhn JFa 

■iris 

3I«« 
12h 
=36 

. »»•« 
146 
346 

34*1 
156 

B 
416 
in 
136 
316 
16 

•a 
=3*4 

w? 
sr* 
“ije 
256 
lii’i 
106 
1«6 
126 
466 

Burroughs 
Campbell Soup 
Canadian 7ac- 
Oterp'har 
Celanese 
Central Snr* 
Charier N.V. 
chase Mantlet. 2«6 
Chcm. Bk. N.V. 326 
Chesapeake Chin 52 

736 
356 
126 
446 
256 
106 
in 

Chrysler 
Citicorp 
Cilles Sere. 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cull 
Colgate 
C.B.S. 
Columbia Gas 
Comb Eng 
Cr>niw. Edison 
C»n. Ediwn 
Cun* Foodr 
Cons Power 
Cnnt. Can. 
lent, nil 
r.inLrnl Dam 
Coming Glam 
C.P.C. Intnl. 
Crane 
Crocker Int 
Crown Zeller 
Dart hid. 
Deere 
Pel Mon la 
Delia Air 
Deiroll Edison 
Distil. Seagram 
Dlwiev 
Dow Chem. 
Dresser ind. 
Duke Power 
Du Pont 
Eastrm Air 
East. Kodak 
Eatnn Corp- 
El Paso G. 
Equitable Lire 
Esmark 
Evans P. D. 
Bnon Corp 
Firestone 
Fsl. Chicago 
Fsr. ML Bun on 
Fst. Penn Corp 
Ford 
G.A.F. Corp- 
Gamble SKngmn 
Gen. Drnsoi. 
Gen. ETecirtc 

& 

s* 
30 
JW, 

^6 

A k 
41 
306 

as 
& 
306 
136 
356 
106 

316 
196 
516 
436 
1»! 
966 
4 

S’1 20 
106 
1=6 
ai 36 
«6 
126 

276 
146 
301] 
76 

216 
166 
346 

316 

t 
S' 

316 

=S 

iK 

416 
10 
146 
216 
166 

=6 
36 
13 ■ 
336 
346b 
256 
346 
2S6 
1*6 
=1 
=£* 
17*1 
HR, 
196 
136 
466 
5 
76 

If 
76 
=66 
136 

A 
106 
106 
276 
3J6 
526 
76 

s 106 
506 
226 
M6 
206 

S51 22 
«6 

» 23 

33 

3A 
176 

52*" 3®] 
lBh 
346 
86 

316 

& 
3f 
A86 

4 
6=6 
20 

g1 

=5 

176 

22 

356 

Dec 
a 

Dec 
4 

Uen Foods 176 
Oen. Inslr. 56 
Gen. Mill* 376 
Gen. Molnrv =96 
Gen Pub I'll! N.Y. 106 
Gen. Tel. El. 
Gen. Tire 
Gcnewn 
Georgia P«c 
r.etty oil 
Gillen e 
Goodrich 
Gnndvear 
Gould Inc. 
Grace 
Grant W.T. 
Gi. Al. A Pan. 
Grej Hound 
Grumman Cp. 
Gulf OU 
Gulf Wn. Ind. 
Heinz. H. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 

if 
3 

=76 

JK6 

126 

IS* 

A 
& 
316 

256 
186 

Illinois Cent Ind 12 
iugersoll 
Inland Steel 
T.B.M. 
Int. Harv. 
Ini. Nickel 
Int. Paper 
Int. Tel. Tri. 
Jewel Co 
Aim Walter 
John* Mane, 

826 
30 

3066 
206 
206 
326 
146 
18 
21 
186 

Johnson A John 786 
Kaiser Alum- 
Kervnecolc 
Kerr McGee 
Klmb. Ok. 
Knitco Cp. 
Krcsge S.s. 
Kroger 

Litton 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stores 
Magnavna 
Manuf Hanover 
Mapcn 
Mar-.Ui on nil 
Mar cor Inc. 
Marine Mid. 
Marun Mar. 
McPoooell 
Mead 
Merck 
Minn. Min. 
Mefill Oil 
Mon*anm 
Norgun. J. F- 
Motnrala 
N’CR Cnrp 
N L Ind 
Nal. She. 
Nat. Distill. 
Nar. Steel 
Norfolk West 
Nil" Boncnr 
jtonon Simon 
Occ. Pei. 
Ogden 
nun Cnrp. 
Otl* Eler. 
Owen* III. 
Pac. Gas. EL 
Pan. Am. 
Penn. Cent. 
Penney J C 
Pvnnznll 
PepsiCo 
Pei Corp 
Pllacr 
Phelps Dnd. 
Philip Sfor. 
Plilll. Pet. 
rnlarnld 
P.P G. Ind. 
PTnc. Gamble 

l.Vj 
346 
G7 
=26 
336 
J96 
156 
246 

36 

5 
56 

326 

3f 

»• 
40 
316 

iS,1* 5=t] 
396 
146 
136 
226 
136 
316 
896 
326 
U 
33 
15 
156 
246 
306 
196 
2 
16 

36 
176 
376 
166 
306 
2G6 
446 
426 
196 
216 
806 

Pub.8er.EI A Gas 116 
Pullman 
Rapid American 
Raytheon 
RCA Cura 
Bcpub. Steel 
Reynolds Ind. 
Reynold* Metal 
R'Yckwell int 
Rnral Dutch 
Sale ways 
SL RpjrU 
Mania rc Ind 

s 
2=6 
496 
1S6 
12J 

34 
=06 
386 

39 
2B*i 
106 
17 
116 

3=6 

A 
16 
226 

a 

I 
36 
26 
186 
126 
®5* 306 

1696 
196 

A 

* 
216 
17 
796 

361 

326 
216 
156 
246 
106 
36 
46 
86 
56 

»t 
146a 
186 
136 
»6 

14 

& 
536 
406 
156 
126 
226 
14 
3J.6 
GO 
336 
106 
136> 
15 
156 
2*6 
31 
206 

26 
16 

376 
186 
38 • 
166 

m 
tf 

a 
816 
116 
416 

A 
106 
=36 
306 
156 

346 
206 
28 

Dec Dec 
4 

Srhrrln* Plough 
Rchlumbgr. 
Sen u. Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Sears Roe. 
Shell on 
Shell Trans., 
signal Co 
Singer 
Sony 
Silt Col Edison 
Soutbern Pac. 
Southern Rly. 
Sperry Rand 
Squibb 
Sid. Brands 
Sid. Oil Cal. 
Sid. Oil lad. 
Sid. Oil Ohio 
Sterling Drug 
Stevens J.P. 
Siude Worth 
Sunbeam Cp. 
5uQdstrand 
Sun Off 
Tele dyne 
Tenaeco 
Texaco 

1046 
1=S» 
36>i 
446 
436 
336 
136 
106 

5 
176 
266 
38 
256 
306 
49'. 
206 
816 
58 
20*. 
106 
226 
116 
106 
37 
106. 
=16 
206 

Texas East Trans 28 
676 
196 
136 
56 

176 
1=6 
146 
15 
306 
2 
56 

39 
326 

Texas Inst. 
Texas Utilities 
Textron 
T.W.A. 
Travelers Gp. 
T. R.W. Inc. 
U. A.L. Inc. 
Unilever Ltd. 
Unilever N.V. 
Unlouamerlca 
Union Bancorp 
Union Carb. 
Un. OU CaL 
Uil Pacific Corp. 881. 
Unlroyal 6 
United Aircraft 2*6 
United Brand* 36 
VidMrrch&Man 136 
U.S. industries 26 
U.S. Steel 366 
Wachovia 136 
Warner Comm 76 
Warner Lambert 236 
Wells Fargo 136 
Weu'n Bancorp 16 
wenghs El. 
Weyerhaeuser 
Whlrlpnnl 
While Mnior 
Wool worth 
Xernx Cp. 
Zenith 

86 
3G6 
14 
76 
96 

556 
316 

536 
1056 

13 
ajji 
466 
426 
336 
146 
116 

S 
396 

If 
48>j 
ao6 
83». 
556 
206 
106 
»6 
116 
106 
37 
106 

2C6 
286 
726 
196 

>?* 

Sfe 
156 
146 
396 

86 

326 
706 

56 
386 

27. 

376 
136 

76 
236 
136 
18 
86 

376 
15 
86* 
96 

576 
116 

Canadian Prices 

Abltibl 10 Iff. 
Alcan 194 IBS 
A1r. Steel 3^t 33 
Asbestos iSh 15H 
Bell Tel. 434 49a 
Can. Rup. Oil 24 29 
Can. Inv. Fd. 3.« 3.97 
Comlnco 231. 23S 
Cims. Bat. 231* 24 
Dlailller 30», 31S 
Fa Icon bridge 24lt 24 
Cuif on SWt JKP, 
Tlawker Can. 4.00 4.00 
Hud. Bay Min 13 ■13 
Hud. Bay OU 17 ITS 
I-A.C. Ltd.- 17*1 ITS 
Imasca 23 22S 
Imp. Oil 20‘s 20S 
Int, Pipe 10*. JOS 
Majie.-Fcrgsa- 13*1 33 
Power Cp. 8H 8V 
Price Bros. 1=4 US 
Royal Trust 20>i 30S 
Steel Cn. SB's 331* 

■Tex. Can. 24% 24S 
TrooB. Mnt. Oil n 8% 
walker JL. 39s 35*J 
W.C.T. UPsb IBS 

• Ex Div. a Asked, c Ex Distribution, h Bid. 
i Traded. 7 Unquoted. 

_foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot 
S3.33AO ida.33RHi: Utreo months. 
S2.E903 '53.3CCW); Canadian dollar. 
101.30c 1101.hoc 1. 

The Duw Janos spat commodity 
IndoX Up .93 to 599.45. The (Ultuws 
lndnx was down .74 to 378.28.. 

The Dow Jones averages.—Indust- 

Sugar futures close limit up 2c 

k Market Closed, n New Issue, p Slock SpliL 

rtaJu. 587.05 1598.64): transportation. 
3 41.39 1144.501; Utilities. 66.40 
(66.59): 65 stacks, 192.41 1195.86). 
__Ncw York .Slack Exchange IndM. 
35.08 156.741; Induslrlala. 37793 
■ 58.72) : trnrisportaMOD. 26.09 726.87)- 
uilllUcs. 35.91 (26.07); financial. 
39.52 159.98). 

New York. Dec 5.—world sugar 
In No 1 contract futures dosed mostly 
at the limit Up or 2.00.cents lor tha 
first time since November 21 when 
the market siarled an extensive tech¬ 
nical correction amounting 10 18 cents. 
Jan. 47.00c nominal: March. 47.60- 
8.10c; May. 43.ao-6.75c; July, 45.93c: 
SopL. AO.OSc: Oct. 57.65c: March. 
28.10c asked'. May. 25.55c. Soot. 
46.00C up 50. 
COTTON.—Futures closed at or near 
the lows or Uie day at 0.40 10 0.75 
cents lower on scattered comm Upton 
house selling In a market Jacking 
particular Incentives. Dec. 40 6Sc; 
March. 39.95-95c; May. 4p.G5c: JUfar. 
41.50c; ®ct. 45.40-4Sc; pec. -W.Oac. 
March. 44.75c; May. 45.05c bid 
COCOA. There was evidence of a^Eitro; 
nean manufacturer buying In the distant 
December and Warm. The .gwntaa 
manufacturers are known to Lay distant 
raanths here because of lhe_ absrnen of 
irry rorward C(mUu«s_on U>e Lonoon 
cncna market. Dec. 73.25c: March. 
65.30c: May. 60.40c; July- fg 
Sept. 56.40c: Dec. 53.0*: Mareh. 
bi.flOc: May. nil. Spots : Chans 86c 
nominal; Bahia ?9*aC. 
COFFEE, Futures in * C ' contract re-' 
mafned In a depressed slate during the 
latter part of the afternoon with buyers 
scarce and sellers inclined to press. Tha 
’ C 1 contract cinsed about 1.60 to 2.00 
cents down for the day. the two cent 
dip being :n the aciiva March which 
dosed at 5H.10 cents. Dec. S8.10e: 
March, 6B.00-7,9Ce: May. 58.70-90c; 
July. 69.50-90c: Sept, 6o.30-50c; Nov. 
unquoted, 

Dec. ST.BDc: Jan. 5B.4Uc: Feb. 59.10c; 
March, 69.70c; Map, 61.00c; July, 
62.30c: SepL 65.60c: Dec. 66.40c: 
Jan. 66.00c. 
SILVER.—Coma* SUver Ftures dasou 
2.3 to 2.0 cents higher for the day fol¬ 
lowing a sharply erratic trend In tha 
artemoon. Dec, 424.30c: Jan. 42T.SOc; 
Feb. 431.70c: March. 436.OOc; May. 
444.10c; July. 461.40c; Sept, 458.30c: 
Ooc. 467.90c: Jan. 471.OOc: March, 
477.20c. Kandy and Harman $428.5 
{previous 5417.01. 
12L.5c bid: Oct. I26.0^i0.0c; Doc. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — Soyabean* 
dosed up 4‘- to eight cents a bushel 
aftc late, mostly local selling trimmed 
bos: galas. Strength in Mnal also con¬ 
tributed to support for Soyabean 
futures. SOYA JEANS. —Jlfl. 766-70C: 
March. 785.82c: May. 799.97c: July. 
8o£k Aug. aoOc; sept. 764c: Nov, 
730c: Jan. 736c. SOYABEAN MBA!- 
De> 5156.00: jan. 5166.00: March, 
5172.50- 3.00; May. SI 79.00-9.50: 
Julv. 8181.00; Aug. 5181.00; Snpt. 
5185.50- f-.00. SOYABEAN OIL.-Dec. 
57.50- 7Hc: Jan, 36.70-90e: March. 
35.75-85: May. 35.25-SOc: July, 

AUfl, 33.95-34,00c; Sept. 
35.60.51k. 
CHICAGO grain 5—WHEAT dosed 
firm. 5*3 “““ higher to unchanged. 
Dec. 482c: March. 503*0-5030: May. 
504-so6c: July. 467c: 8epl. 473c; Dec. 
dB3c. MAIZE closed firm, 4*- to cent 
higher. Dec. SCG^-SWc: March. 375 
374c: May. 377V378c: Julv. 3771*- 
378c: Sept. 36lc: Dec. 320*.^52ic; 
March. 33-Vpc. OATS closed firm. 3s 

COPPER futures closed steady betweai 
120 and 160 points up on 600 ' 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Trading on the foreign exchanges 
was fairly subdued yesterday- The 
dollar had a mixed session, but 
closed firmer against both the West 
German mark and the Swiss franc 
in spite of more gloomy news 
about the state of the United 
States domestic economy. 

However, the dollar did show an 
easier tendency at one stage of 
the day following the publication 
of American unemployment 
figures. 

Sterling closed 5 points up 
against the dollar, at $23300, after 
ranging between $23265 and 
$2.3310. its effective depreciation 
rate (from December, 1971). 
against 10 key currencies, held 
steady at 20.S per cent. 

The price of gold bullion showed 
a further recovery following the 
setback which followed the news 
last Tuesday of an auction of two 

minion ounces in the United States 
□ext month. The price ended at 
5179.25 an ounce, with a net gain 
of 50 cents. Dealers said that trad¬ 
ing was rather less active than on 
other days this4 week. 

The Hungarian National Bank 
has negotiated a 540m eight-year 
10.5 per cent bond issue with the 
Kuwait International Invest¬ 
ment company to help 
Hungary's export projects. The 
bonds will be issued at per and 
be repaid in five equal instal¬ 
ments each year from 1978. 

Discount market 
Rates were a little bit jumpy 

at first yesterday. The prediction 
earlier In the week had been that 
Friday could be the difficult day. 
It, therefore, took some time for 
rates to settle down, though they 
stayed comparatively low, fluctu¬ 
ating between 94 and 104 per cent 
for the first hour. 

A range of 9 to Sj per cent was 
set bv mid-morning, and most of 
the dav*s business was done within 
this band. Bids as low as one half 
per cent were heard near ‘ the 
finish, though most houses had 
already closed their books within 
a spread of 2 to 4 per cent. 

The Bank of England did not 
inrervene, and it looked as though 
banks would be carrying rather 
above-target balances across the 
weekend to Monday. 
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Air lease 8V, 1988 „ 
American Malar* 9 1889 
Anq I»-American 7»t 1987 
AahUniT 8 1987 
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Bluebell 7"* 1987 
firlsfol S’- 1979 .. 
Ertilah Sinai Caro 8". 

1989 - - guru no ion TV.1987 . . 
adbury TVJ9V0 

carrier 8 1987 .. 
Colombia 8% 19M 
Cons Food 7’, 1991 - - 
Copenhagen county Auili 

7J, ivst .. 
Coventry 8;» 1961 .. 
Coveniry 8’« 1980 .. 
Cumcao Tokyo Sf* 1988 
Cutler Hammer 8 1987 
Dana 8 1987 -. 
Denmark Kingdom i‘a 

Denmark Mtge Bank 71z 
1991 -- 

Dundee 9‘, 1985 
Escorn 9*. 1989 
EIB 8». 1988 .. 
Euroflma 8’a 1989 .. 
Flrai Chicago 7 1980 .. 
First Pennsylvania 7* 

1984 . 
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GHH 7\ 1988 - • 
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Hlllon 7sm 1987 .. 
ICI 7** 1992 . . 
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1982 .. -■ _ 
Klein wan ff. 1987 .. 
La ncaoh ire 9’a 19B1 . . 
Legal * Gen Asa T*« 
1988. 

Manchester 81* 1981 .. 
Mexico 8'. 1991 
Mlchelln 7‘a 19BB 
Mitsubishi 9 1939 
Motorola 8 19B7 
Nat & Grtndlays 7V, 1987 
National Coal Board 8°. 

19B8 .. 
Norgcs Komm 71, 19*10 
N A Rockwell 7? 1979 
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Quebec Hydro 8’a 1989 
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1KB8 -. 
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American Express 4>. 
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24^" 14.60 ‘ =8 fi; Andrriui Scuare. ndinburxh 03-1356 9101 r 100.0 100 0 Guarantee 100.0 .. 
43.6 EJSO =5’J 23 u Equitable 25.0 .. ..I Vaatmetrlol I'nUn Grenp. 

Staler Walker Trust Monaxemeat I4d. [ St. Ri-lm't 1 Vadersbltl. EC3. 
Je«e: Bntanm* Group. 

53.0 Ulet, Yield 7M 
85.4 Lm Acc-xn 
49 0 Sc-i!U«b Rk 

=Ld 3.6D 153 Fenchurwh St. Liadon. KC3 
76.0 £L0>:7JS0 
Ti-4 SZim-.-JOl 
47.0 43.0 LUC. 25.8 13.9 Du lbT«« 13.1 13.9 7.’6 

14 Fm»buri1Or"uvrLmdo”K4”. L*d,0WMgK27: 

K S WOO • a 0 5iv4 Acruin 2* S. 26.4 8J9 
u«.*d» Bonk VaUTmtMaBac era. 

81.3 33 9 AlbenTrst- 33 4 
33.1 M.S Income- =4fi 

Allied Bombra Grunp, 
OambrvHw. BuIIod.Ewx 

71 6 30 A Allied Capital 
62.7 32.0 Dn 1M 
S3." 30.2 Blit Ind 2nd 
38.9 17 3 Grout* A Inc 
33 3 131 E3ec A Ind Der 

293 
30.3 

01-8882851 71 T^nbard Street. London. EC3 

Bijmasr Ni 38 C 17.7 Equity Income ’* “ 
34 8 14.1 Hileraanonil 

23.0 HlRbYleldtad 
45.3 Hombro Fnd 
23.T Do Income 
45.0 Do Recovery 
10.7 Do Smaller 
12.. Do Accum 
I4.a 2nd Smaller 
30.4 Sec* of America 
88.5 Exempt Fnd 

58.3 

=5.0 
115.6 

53.7 
96.5 
30.1 
25 3 
35.1 
50.8 

J0I.fi 

3L2 9 06 
32 3 0?9 

28 6 30 5*9.19 
165 17.6 8.»7. 

15 5* 9.33 1 
2S.7fi 7.BS . 
3P.0 • 

4J 

53.6 19 1 in Inc If 5 
60.9 =3 2 Do Accum =J> 
56-2 21 9 2nd Inc 31.6 
60.6 2SZ Du Accum ST 7 
76 J 33.7 3rd Inc 71 ■ 
80.3 393 Do Accutr -7.0 

Grenfell Fund*. 

Ansbaeber Unit MoaacemeaiCe Ltd. 
UCnbleStreei. London. ErzVTJH. 

42.4 18.6 Nib American 19.6 
Barclay* Unlearn Lid. ’ 

253. E Romford Rnad. Lon dan. 
s.o 

89.5 
796 
T6J 
75.7 
25B 
66.6 
68.6 
34.6 
40.0 
T5J 
32.0 

325.0 
60J 

25.0 VnlconiAmer 
35.7 Auvi Income 
42.2 Do Accum 
29.0 Unicorn Capital 
30.9 Exempt • 
11.6 Extra Income 
35Ji Financial 
27.3 Cnlcorn‘500* 
12.6 Gcoeral 
15.4 GrotrUi Accum 
32.0 Income 
15.5 Recovery 
46.4 Trustee 
32.4 Worldwide 

"* If 
IWgi™ MErar*- si 
S i \\ 5* 15.11 7.1S Ins Agency if, i 6.S9 

S:? 10JW _ MAGSecmltle*. 
12“ 
14. 

fflj.i' 8.0s’ }5oa 77.7 Sad Oca 
• 1S5J 1013 Do Accum 

139.1 53.3 Mid A Gen 
73.9 Do Accum 
41.6 Dir Fnd 
(5.1 Do Accum 
635 Special Tm 

IfiO 
23.6 
42.6 
22.2 
42.2 
10.0 
U.S 
UJ 
30 1 
84.9 

01-6=6 1500 
: 3.4*: 0.46 
2? 7 10.46 
2:3* ss < 
r .Z 7-66. 
33.7 :3.r. 
39-3 Si.Sl 

07-588 4545 
70.B* 4.00 I 
3L5* 8 JO' 
25^ 11.00- 
7-37 LOO' 

6'- 7 
49 3 
4j .9 

is'i 
77.0 

_6? J 

‘jn'i 
34 5 

=4.7 
5? 4 
=S.O 
27 Jfi 

41 D Bo: Comm Plus 
15.7 Oc. Ck-neri.: 
=u.7 Extra Income 
ir 0 illRh Income 
=.4 Je"cl <'-jp:la: 
76 4 Un •.ii. ifLdn 

Dn Glnaal 
Uil >10111 A li 
Dm Income 
Do Invest 
l*.i 'ira- iwue 
Dn Prop * G 
Do Flam A O 

36 = 
I-.i-J 

■JS.7 
S3.* 
9.9 

30$ 
13.$ Autt A Gen tlf 
18 = JL Ini Cons 

395 
it 7 
19.3 
36 7 
=1.: 
=11 
35.6 

341.7 
56.9 
14.8 
511.9 

0.4 
=9.0 
14.7 
17.7 

40 J 
34.0 

Zb.S Variable An Are 18 8 
07-623 75*5 1 34.0 10.2 Ho Ann 30.2 
42S* 0.79 1 Voenbill Inuriacc 
=0: 10 U7,33Cornhlll.Lnnd«n. fil. 
=07 14.rtf 1 \ ni nation 15tbof in»lilli 
IS 0*17.39 ! 165 0 70.5 Capital Fnd 70 5 
=.T 9 471 W5 27.5 US Special , 27.5 
25 9 10=4. 98.0 86.0 Man Grw Mi .53) 81-5 
39 3 4.91 1 Crown Life Fund Insurance Co. 

154.5a 5 :i.i 1 Addi«cmnbc Hd. i.Tn.rdun 
sea 13 37; 734.0 9! 8 crown Bnl lor 93 8 
:S.7 9.7= I Crusader Inaurmirr, 
2= 4 13 U3 ; Bn wring Bldg*. Uiwer Flier. EC3. 
9.0 8.43 • I'jjuni/nn m Tuesday n» month 

31.3*10.9. ' 61.8 511 9 Cripader Pmp 47J 
35.8 4.42 1 Eae 
19.0 6.2T J po Bn” 

_ toiler si-afker Tnul Management Ltd. I S6.« 
7-S7 Grvxhom SI. London, ECS. 01-000 4747 ; 56.0 
6=A 37.: Greu-tb 34.7 37=* 8 73 ndrlllrlllr Aaanranre Ud. 
51-9 =7.4 Wru. . 3.0 fl.L 30.18 1 CnrporailonSI.HighWicnmbr,Bucks. 

48 8 31.6 Am Gnu Fnd 11. 33.7 ! 

£ 6.45 
£ 9.85 
£ 36_34 

1 Reliance Mntnal Insurance Socii 
,. 'Rtbridei1 Well*. Xe.t:. 
[ 170.1 136.4 Pel Prep Bed IW9 

SaveA rratperGntn*. 
j 4 Great S: Helen's. EC3r JET. 
1 Hit fuJRil Bnd 76.n 

-- 97> fit 2 Fquiir Bnd 61.7 
m -~B3rw*-i ( - JJ s li ra Bond*f« ;j.i 
017S37WW 1*4 3 c fT-p TbU ,»i DC S 

II II , Schroder Life Grwup. 
-fi., l.a.trj-. er> SI. ll<J. 

M-6M5410 9*-•» iw'.t Hved iiihiHt *«* 
* 1U >94 i 65 5 JiexiUe Fnd e=.J 

I 244.7 9:.y E.(Ui:r Fnd >>I n 
•• *• . i«i6 4 ?=:> 11.. Jnfi Ser «..t 
MO ” ’WO Fcr.Fbdrap ’.0*$ 

„ U •• ; 1:33 1W» P-nrniLATCUT. 1U.3 
01-636 4300 ' „ ,, 'C*IU«b U'ld«w * Fuad A Ufe .Vj» 
.. .. 9 ss 4nd»i-w >q . rdinwirgr.. 

> zor.a 165 : in-. p..:»c> :ti.i 
01-6268031 I Standard IJfe 4uaranceC 

1.7 10J0   *j m u cun nr*. • 
.7* 7^ Three Ouara. Tower Hill. EQR SBO. 01-676 4588, 
.3 9.611 159-7 *33 33 AG Genera! 79 J SL7 8-Z6 
11a 3 la, 199B 308.0 Dp At cum - 304.4 8-36 
.4 8.0s ' 130 2 77.7 Sad Gca 747 SOS 7JH. 

36.4 
sifi 
S3.8 

545.7 
S50 

3=10 
=5.0 

24.5 Capital Accum 
30.5 Financial 
37.5 High Income 

TT7.0 Professional 
:: J Sialus ( banco 
W.6 Minerals T*t 
=4 fi North American 

33J 
33 
35.1 

Til 
23.1 

Smart l ull Trail Maaagera. 

24.9 7.33 
31J* 7.80 
37.6 10 98 

277.0 7.97 
14 6 8.33 
88 I* 7 II 
35.1* 5.00 

, PD 63. 3 Oe.T*r 3i. IMrubyrrfi. 
I US.3 43.1 f.-nit End>.n tr.'l ,*92 

Sun Life of Canaria ■ I'Ki Ll 
-S-4 Cock/viir 5‘V! 
•164.1 75.9 Maple Leaf 3> 73.9 
| 112.6 lOi.d Prrai.ru f P-n- 1:3.1 

‘ .. Target Ufe Assurance 
Tareet Hre. Aylesbury. 9u-:ki. 

VT3 100.0 D«4!5tt Inc 07J 
33 2 Fixed Int-re't (*4 7 
93.5 Man Fnd Arc 
•1J2 Dr, Incan:e 

96$ 
1WJ. 

97.0 

01-6084010 
a.* 4.03 

176 6 
988 

136.7 

200-1 365.6 7JH 45 Charlotte St. ftdlaourrh. _ (QI-22G 3=71 
302 53-3*31 36 282-9 27 8 Atnencan 

24.0 
42:8 
50.4 
27.3 
30.0 
11.0 
24 2 
25.5 
11 J» 
14-8 
30a 
14J 
45 J 
335 

0i-O)Nni| 141 Lb 
28.3a .3.481 1S2.3 

54 4 JU* 3640 
29.2 e!so 
31.2*11.44 
31.6 13.99 
28.3a a.qa 
274 XIJG 
lATallJ* 
19.5 943 
33.0 10.94 
15.5aJ0.TT 
48.4 9.07 
354 443 

01-6266599 
38-0 3.66 
98.0* 2.40 
77.0 9.76 

98.0a 548 
49.0 7.63 
S2.0 7.63 

21-5 13-04 
24.8 949 

71.1 Do Arcum. 
56.3 Magnum Pnd 

70.0 
39.6 
62.3 
60.6 

zris* 4.05 
584 7.80 

300.4 97.7 B’lol Iqe Fnd 99.0 97.9a 7.11 
300.4 984 Do Accum M.4 98.4 7.U 

Brandi* Ltd. 
34 PeachlirchSt.London. ECS 
343.0 88.0 BrandU Cnpi4i 82.0 
346.0 91.0 DO Accum )4l 86.0 
341.0 77.0 BrandU Inc i4» 72.0 

Bridge Trust Management C* Ltd. 
Flonlatlnn Hoe, Iflndng Lone, EC3- 01-833 49SI 
109 0 54.0 Bridge Ex-C3.i BO-0 54.0 8.87. 
24.0 320.0 Dn Inc 1=1 112.0 320.0 12.68* 
312.0 88.0 Do Cap <2> 85.0 91.0a 5.58 
216.0 93.0 . Do Can Ace* l3> 93.0 ‘ 
136.0 49.0 O'seis the i3i 4S.«J 
316.0 52.0 Do Accum i31 49.0 

The British Lite __ 
Pelliincr Hre. Ml Ephraim.Ton Wells. 08W2M7J 

50.0 23.0 Brill* Life 22.4 23.3 9.33 
32.7 18.2 Balanced l2l 174 18.2 8.26 
38.4 14.5 Cap Accum i2) 17.8 19-5 3143 
46.6 21.5 Dividend 12i - 
414 24.7 Opp Accum >Z1 

Brawn Sblpley Unit Fond Managers, 
Founders Court. Luffibury. ECS. 01-6008520 
3794 1054 Brn Ship Inc i7.i J00-8 10S4 6.ft) 
186.6 .137.6 Da Accum «7| 112.6 117.6 4.60 

Canids Life Unit Tract ICaaaeera Lid. 
6 Charles 1151. Lnndon.SWL " 

S3 8 16 4 Canllfe Gan 
17.7 Do Accum 
17.9 Income Dial 
19.4 Du Accum 

34.0 
=58 
354 

383.9 248.4 Do Accum 
69 5 27.6 FITS 
73.4 30.3 I>> Accum 
904 46.5 Compound 

342 1 81.7 Recurer? 
50.0 26.1 Eatra Yield 
50.0 28J Dp Arctim 

217.0 88 9 Japan 
566 36.9 Eure. A Gen 
49 0 34.9 American & Gen 
56.1 26.8 A astral h<i an 
52.7 22J Far Eaox Jnc 
52.7 223 Do Accura 

140.9 55.8 Trustee Fad 
200.7 88.4 Do Accum 
153.9 81.4 Charlfund' .» 
138.0 55.6 Peualun* ili 
43.7 19.6 XAACIF 
85.7 47.7 Da Accum 
60.7 30.6 MAGConr 
742 34.1 Clyde Gen 
B3.0 43.1 Do Accum 
2-5 36.6 Clyde Hlrt Inc 
S-2 «■« Do Accum 
99.. 69.8 UanagedBand* 

. 25.0 
73.9 13.56 300.0 554 British Cap 52.0 
43.5a;4-W. Tailvaon Fund Man srrrc, 
65-5 11.06 Floslatiun Use. Mincing Lour. EC3. 01-623 495! 
fi?.B 5 35* 43.1 is.4 Tall-unon i3y 13 2 36.4 3-38 

10.1 Dnint 10.8 10.8 4.8D 
Targrt Trust Managers Lid. 

' _ 029*5941 
iSi -JU ffl; = ___ 

zm f.f* jgiw |b gasp 

22.9 3* 0 Flexible Fnd 15.5 16 3 
56.1 36.0 Trxt nf Tma 35.0 36.0 
51.5 38Jt DoCap 36.6 366 .... 

j Gnardlu Rayal Exchange Auurancr Croup. I 1*1.u 9; u FT-ip Bnd Ir.r 
Royal Exchange. London. EC3. 014383 7107'. SM Mo L'e lnc',ni, 
188.4 137.7 Pn.p Bund 133.9 139.5 .. | 143.0 J03.0 He Accum 
U5.0 65.9 Pen Man Bimda 62.6 63.9 ----- 

Hambra Life Assurance, 
r Old Park Lane. Lnndnn, h i. 
i45j 77.B Equity 
134.7 320.3 Prupeny 
t=7=z 84.4 Managed Cap 
130.6 91.9 Do Accum 
142.5 1=7.0 Pm Frup Cap 

29.S 
46.7 
77.8 
24 B 
26.7 
It?-3 
36.1 
19 5 
33.9 
SOB 
21.1 
53.1 
84=1 
80.7 
53.7 
19.7 
48.0 
30.7 
32.2 
39.0 
34-9 
44=3 
08.7 

30.4 6J»; 
49 J 5.521 
82.: 10.36 i 
292*16.351 
29.2 Id 35 
73 7 
36.4 2.99 
a.O 2.62 
36A 3.69 
22.2 3.82 
22 5 2 82 
563*10.80 
893 10.80 

31.4 Financial 
2U3 Equity 
84 I Exempt' 
99 3 Dn Accum (3) 
15.9 Grjn-lh 
17.7 international 
1J.O Do Re-iDrnt 

_ 12.3 Inrexuneni 
J75.9. 72.2 Professional (3) 

=5.5 11.5 Incline 
373 10.1 Preference 

__ , Target Trust Man ocen l Scat land! Ltd. 
ffiLT* 1136 19 Atholl Cresent. Edinburgh. 3. 031-229 8631 
55 6. 033 35 “ 15.1 E*Bfe ■ 15 4 J8 4 0.00 

*1726 -W7 18.1 Thistle _ 17.0 18.laU.00 
II iT.M' 5=B 301 .Claymore Fnd 30.1 3LB 4.94 
32.4 L8S! TSB CnltTrut Manager* Lid. 
34A* 8.2E I 72-80 Galrbnuse Rd. .Aylesbury Bul-Hs. 0296 5941 
41-1-828 47.5 lo 2 General 157 16.7 8.36 
-- ^ 8 JSJS Do Accum J7.9 19 0 826 

Tran wllaaiic A General Securities Ca, 

54.7 
1S3 3 
393.6 
V3 
=5.0 
19 4 

-30.1 

Tf, 7 
:■;.( 
?.•: 

l-r. r 

137 3 135.1 Do Accum 
131.0 121.7 Pen Man Cap 
143.4 130.3 Du Acc-uat 
102.3 300.0 Fixed Int Fnd 
1IH.0 JOO.O Pen FI rap 
108 0 JOO.O Do Accum 

He aru of Oak Ben efb Society. 
Elm uil Ruad. Lon dun. AMT. 01-3879030 

352 29.8 Pmp Band =7.8 29.6 .. 
Hill Samuel LUe Assurance Ltd. 

73.9 
115.0 132 3 
79.4 M 4 
86 3 91.8 

127-3 134.1 
344.8 152.5 
315 6 121.7 
131 4 138 4 
102J 107.8 
102.5 106.0 
106.0 113.7 

I 
0M99W31 i 

143.0 J03.0 _ . 
70.fi 30.7 Ret ten Pro Cap 2* ? 
73.1 32.9 DnAcc.m 307 

„ Trident Lire, 
Retulsdu B*e. Gloucester. 

?S.a W 5 Trident Man 
96.9 93.5 Pn Guar .Mar. 

Do Proper*; 
l'n Kquii- 
Pu High 1'ieid 
Do .Mone*' 
DoFifralFiid 
Do B.mds 

103 6 100 0 
95.0 fi! (, 
M 5 ■ui.9 
09.9 100 0 
96.0 100 0 

198 A 2J..0 
98 J4 S3.10 Gilt Edged< f> 

73 J 
fCJt 

S8J 
5?i 
96.* 
271 
nil 

7i ndoll .Asturaner. 
18 Caayn=e Rd. Bri«:r-!. 
145 4 ».l» Frnp End .:?• 
134.8 81.2 3 Wav F.-.d 

36J 14B6 
48.7 14-96 
70J. 

Nail no al Grenp or UnMirasta. 

48.8 
113.0 

01-9306122 
35.7 18.5 1.73 
18.9 17.8 7.72 
17.0 J7.0 12.29 
18.4 19.4 1220 

Carllel Dnli Fund Musters Lid. 
Mllburn Hie. Newra/Mlr-upon-Tyne. 083221165 

71.3 35.5 Carllnl ig, *33.5 35.5 8.58 
80.6 36.5 Dn Accum 38.8 38-5 8JU 

Chart ilea official IneestmeaL „ 
TT London Wall. London. EO. 01-5681815 
137.7 65.7 Inc*iZ4i fifi.d .. 11 .OB' 
207-8 85.0 Accum* >24) 88,8 -- 6.60. 

Charurbaue Jiphet Unit Management Lid. 
1 Pal era rater.Rose. London. ZC4. 01-348 39WT 

29 4 J2.2 Int i3> 1X8 13A 4Ji3 
30.0 13.fi Accum i3> 14.0 15.0 4.53 
44.8 24.0 Inc |3> J9.8 - 
28.4 19.4' Euro Fin ■'3i 18.0 
33.0 13.8 Fund Ihviji 

. CrMCeat UnUTrast Managers Lid. I 954. ’ 77J! Sinailer Co"'* ' 739 tsb aju 
AMpIvlUeCresceni,Edinburgh. 031-2264931 ‘ , ‘“l9 7H-B 

4L3 9 6 Growth Fnd 9,2 3^* 9.4« 1 „„ „ Norielcb Dnlen Inanruce Group. 
53.8 23.9 fniernaunnit .24.9 26.6 3.23 ™A0X ikN°E!lLc!L.-^5L3?c-_ M03 22200 
43.3 Jfi-5 Tteoerrra Fnd 15 6 18.6 8.19 
46.8 18.9 Risk Dim 18.0 19.l-ia.04 

D beret foil117 Dali Fund Manager! Lid. 
Finsbury UK. 23 Blown field Si, EC2- 01-6384488 
124.7 503 Income 47.4 50.3*13.-19 
338.0 99.4 Accum E6.0 59.4 32.49 

Droyfen Dali Trust Managers Lid. 

3-5 Jforwich SLE.C.4. • 01-831 6212 
54.2 24.9 Cemurr ZJ.T B.6 7.91 

26.3 Com Cons 25-3 27.2 6.99 
20.0 DutnesUc 19.1 20.6*10.08 
36.4 Gls Ind Power -34.6 37.1 7.73 
28.4 Hundred Secs 28J 28 4* 1229 
38 2 Ine Gen 1T.0 18.8 fiJ7 
28.3 Dp 2nd Cm 31J2 33.9 9.21 
45-1 Xntblfl 42.3 45J> fi.43 
27.0 Hat Cow 28.2 28.3-7.01 
86.2 Do1 D’2nd 802 865*8-81 
43.0 Do High Inc 40.5 43 4*10.10 
22.7 SUFITS 20.9 22.7* 7.67 
51 5 Mm Resources 50.9 53 9 7.36 
76A Prur Ine Tm 71 J! 76.8 6 94 
30.5 Sent L'niu 37.0 30J* 7.92 
99.6 SciurUT Ut 385 30 a 9.= 
£ 2 Shamrock 35.7 38.2 S.Bd 
29.7 Shield =8.5 30.4 6.05 
57.6 Univerajl 2nd 54.7 S7.9 8.16 

Nailadil Prorldent Inv Managers Ltd. 
48 Gracechlirch 61. EC3. 01-6=3 4200 

47 1 20.fi NPL Accum a51 39.5 30.8*8.40 
48-3 19.1 Dn D 1*103. JT.9 19.1*8.40 
NiUnil Wesimlaater Unit Trail Man seen. 

41 Lolhbun1. London, EC2P ZBP. Dl-aJ7 go44 
SH ?2'5 faP«a' 30.7 33.7 4.46 
35.3 15 J Income 14 4 15.3 10.22 
42.0 19.9 Financial =n.s 21.9 4.18 
91.7 47.4 Growth 45.7 48.8 6-12 

New Caort Fund Hanncers LM. 

53.2 
56 JL 
73.6 
59.8 
40-5 
ana 
82.1 
50-8 

39L0 
79.5 
37.6 
79.1 

166-3 
70.2 

84-5 

43/45 Soul h Si. San bo urn*. 
55.8 39.7 Cotnmndliy 
30Jt 17.4 Growth 
24.4 13.0 lne Trust 
42.1 23.3 Drayinn hic 
39.T 29.0 Internalional 

E4Nliaxseeurit|«|Ltd, - 
41 Blabopmate.London. EC2. 0277453169 

3 26.6 Prnftresalve 25.0 26.7* 0.33 
Ed mty A Litr L'MI Treat Managers Ud. 

-Arurrohorn Rd. H Alycnmbe, Buck*. 0494 32818 
38.4 24.1 Equity A Law 23.2 34.6 8.84 

Family Fund N 
72-60 Gaiebousr Rd. Ayii___ 

74-3 46B Family Fnd 48.1 48.8 3.33 

^ . FrMllBCtedUnllMaiiuemHILtd. 
Spencer H*e.4Smith Place,EQ. 01-6284966 

72.6 28.4 Caplial =6.8 =8.4 9JS 
62.6 25.6 In came 24.2 35.6 12.24 

Frtands’ Prpvidtat Gilt Tens* Managers Ltd. 

98-1 Grp Til Fnd l3i S3-3 98.1 U-50 
Oceanic D nil Trust Ms nagm Ltd. 

3-5 Norwich SCreer. EC4, 
43.8 24.6 Financial 
33.7 13.2 General 
56.6 20.9 Growth 
57.5 19.5 Do Accum 
34.1 - 154 High income 
28.0 11.4 Investment 
34.4 39.3 Ovrrseax 
£8-4 28.fi Performance 
34-J U-0 Prngrt-»qy« 
31.9 13.9 Recovery- 

99 New Lnndnn Bd. thelm.-Jorrt '51651 
95.3 32.4 Barbican H‘ 30.4 32.6 8.88 

116.9 42.6 Dn Accum 39.8 42.6 8 88 
78.5 45.2 Buckingham i4> 44.5 47 9 6.40 
81.6 49 2 Do Accum 49.4 53.2 fi 40 

104.1 52J Colemcn 49.7 52.3 10.93 
104-L 55 4 Do Accum 52.7 56.4 10.93 
71.9 30.7 Giro Fund iZ) =9.0 30 7 9 46 
73.7 34 5 Dn Accum 32.6 34 5 9.46 

102 9 47.8 H'etiesler * iff. 54.1 58.7 4.17 
101.6 84.1 Ldn A Brus'lr 61JZ 64A 3.48 
53A .31.1 MariburnuRh 3L0 34 5 5.99 
53J! 3= B Do Accura 33 4 36.1 5^9 

'83.7 77.1 Merlin il< 35.7 37.5 946 
85.T 40 0 Do Accum 38.4 40.4 .9.48 
49 5 =4.4 Merlin Vleld =3.2 24 4*14 76 
50 4 27 4 Do Accum =81 27.4 14.78 
57.5 20.6 Vanguard <=• 29.3 =0.8 7.18 
61 3 =3.1 Do Acruat =1.8 23.4 7.16 
51.= 31.7 Wlckraoar . 39.2 31.7 8.87 
3L2 33Jf Do Accum 3L7 33JI 8.87 

Trident Fundi. 
(Scblertoger Trust Managers Lld.1 

Dorking 86441 

0I-S31 «Q2 
24.9 

20.6 219i 8.19 
1B.7 39JF 8.19 

15.6 
1U.7 11.4 7 82 
19.7 
2TJ 
13.8 14.0 E-89 

13.09 6-2= 

340 SuuUi St.. Dorking. 
30 2 11 2 Perlnrraonce 
55.1 =JJi Income Fund 
50.9 10.7 10-c Wllhdrwl 
61.1 34.7 Int (Imw-Ui 
£3.6 21.7 AnerGnrch 

Tya dal I Mat! gen Ltd. 
19 Cajjynec Road. Brictol. 
122J1 S= 4 Incnme 
lfiA 4 79.8 Do Accum 
145.0 58.8 Capital 
171.2 73.6 Do Accura 
110 8 36 3 ranynce Fund 
115.4 40= Du Accum 
3=8 fi 48.8 Exempt* 
144.6 58.9 Do Accum 
115.8 42 8 Local Auth* 
126.4 49.4 Do ACCUJU 
_ Tyndall Xiitnaal A Cammerrlal. 
18 Canynse Roail. BrisloL - 0272.32241 
140.0 67.4 inoaulc (231 64.4 67.4 9J7 
175.4 81J Do Accum 77.6 81.2 9.57 
162.8 54.0 Capital i=3i SL8 54.P 6BI 
172.6 60.6 Do Accum 58.0 60.6 fi.91 

Vsli Trait Acrssnl AMiiegrmcsl. 
3-8 Mincing Lane, KC3M. 01-823 4951 
1(12.0 67.0 Friar* Hse Fnd 63.0 67.0 8.00 

34.1 12.9 Ct Winchester 12.2 12 9 10 02 
24.9 J2 4 Do Oiffinj li.8 12 4 9.00 

10.4 
22 E 
1*9 
S3.1 
20.4 

49.8 
75 0 
56.0 
7n.0 
34.4 
38.2 
46.4 
56.(1 
4D.fi 
47.0 

11.2a 8.T2 
23 5-13.69 
19.7 .. 
35.= 4 48 
21.7 2.13 

0272 32241 
53.4 10 55 
79.8 10.S5 
58B SJW 
73.8 5.99 
362 8.65 
40.2 8.83 
48.8 7-38 
58.8 7.38 
4=.6 e.si 
49.4 6J1 

Hndgr Ufe Aisamec Ce Lid, 
134.116 SI Mary SI. Cardiff. 

70 3 28 4 Hodge Pond* 27.0 28 
60.5 41.X Takeover 39.1 41 
23.7 =5.0 Hodge Life Eq 33.7 » 
23.7 23.0 Mortgage Fnd 23.7 25 
23.7 23 D Cone High Yld 23.7 25 
23.7 25.fl Oversea* Fnd 23.7 35 

2S.0 FUKy Managed 

03 I Pn.p Fnd 
■ 1.5 Money Maker 

Offshore and bxtcrxuitioaa 

„ . ^ Barbican Managers 1 Jersey 
P'i Box 63. Si Heller, Jcrae.'-, C f. 
100.4 60 3 Eurup'n Sl-r fifi2 

Individual Ufe laenraaecra Ltd. ■ i’.i..I. iL..n..i...u 
45 South Si. Emubourae. BN2X 4LT. 0323 38711 chura^'ti^f'‘PJ™,M'“n*J' 

55T 68.Q Equllle* .70.4 74.2 .. I a*1 Qr.,rlZ\. -r- n 
107.8 94 5 Fixed Int 107.4 113 1 .. j «® ••uer <> *e*. JT.9 
99.4 93.4 Managed 95.0 100.0 

102J 100.5 Property 100.6 105.9 
109-9 100 0 MnneyFund 9fi.9 102.1 
106.0 99.2 King A Shumn 07.4 99.4 

Investment Annuity Lite Assurance. 
B Devercux Court. London, WC2. 
107.6 M 5 U.in Equity 

78.0 Da Accum 
48.4 Lion Man Grwlh. 
43 8 Do Cap 
52.5 Lhm Prop Fnd 
48.7 Lion High VIeld 

113.3 
63.2 
61.8 
75.6 
85.4 

113 3 
78A 
86.4 

sr.o 
78 0 
45.8 
41.5 
52.9 
48.7 

84.1 Dn Equity Pen 84.1 
54.7 Da Prop Pen 55.2 
58.7 Do H Yld Pen 5G.7 

46.4 
43.8 

„„ , „ Irish Ufe Asrarance, 
11 Finsbury Sq. Lundun.ECr. oi-fiiSBMs 
13..9 134.8 Prop Modules J42-5 149.9 4.83 
10U.2 100.0 Managed Fnd 38.4 103 6 
75.9 33 O Blur Chip Pnd 32J 34.0 8.00 

LangtamUre Assurance. 
Mlgdil Hv, FXnibury So. RC2. 01-6=68881 
136 4 105 6 Property Bnd 100.J 105 fi 

30.9 22.3 Pmp L'nlimU") 31.2 =2= .. 
136.8 103.8 Prup Fnd X'nitx 100.3 105 6 .. 
97 J 45.3 Midas Bond <J41 43 0 45.3 .. 
97.3 43.(1 Cap Accum >34i 43.0 
50 6 52.9 WISFUtpccMam 50.6 53.2 .. 

Ufe A Eqnlu AssuraaceC*. Lid. 
... . 297281 

29 5 -. 
17.0 
170 
24.0 
14.5 

NnrihcJlrfe Hie.l'olalufi Are. Brislni. 
27.5 2I.S Secure Bvt =75 
47.0 16.0 Select Int - 
2..0 18.0 Dn 2nd 
24 E 193 Gill Fnd 
24.0 15.5 Equity Fnd 
9>.u 100.0 Depoqi Pnd P7.0 302.5 

Ueyds Ufe Axturaaee Ltd. 
' . 01-6336621 

18.0 
=5.5 
15.5 

Va vaxenr Grenp *r fall TruMa. 
U .13 Crinswall. EC3N 2L<). 01 

01-626 4511 
33.4* BJB 
153 932 

97.9 

9 Ra. 
32? 

93.5 
90.4 

124.8 
320.6 

01-405 4300 
49.0 6.69 
42.0 ig.M 
44.0 13^9 

- Lcadonhall St. Ltmtlna. BC3. 
35.1 J34 Fnends Fm 32.8 
36.0 35.1 Do Accum 14.4 

Funti It Court. 
Public Tru8lce, Kin era-ay. WC2. 
317.2 49.0 Capital' 47.0 
R8£ 42.0 Gmsa Income* 40.0 

44.0 High Yield- 42.0 
Goad A Unll Trust Managers Ud. 

Kh Rd. Hultnii, EnM. 0277227300 
14.0 G A A 33d 14.1* 9-38 

^ . , G.T.UaltHaaKcraLuL 
16 St. Utflln 'R-Le-G rapd, EO. DI4009461EX1U 

87J 36 6 GT Cap 33.6 30.fi 4M 
39.3 Dn Accum 364 3B4 4.30 
72.2 Dn Incnme 719 W.4 7J« 
04.6 .Dn VS Gen rnd 124.6 137.1* 3-00 
94 6 Do Japan Gib 120.6 123.1 1.00 

Guardian Royal Exchsege Call Mao Ug. 
RnyslExcbaiise, Lnndnn. BC3. 01-6911031 

93.0 33.0 Guardhui . 3U 33.0 8.92 
,, - BeadtrenqAdmlnladralleaUd. 
31 AaxlUiFnars.Umdnn.EC3. 01-0888632 
1004 444 Cabnl 414 44.0* 5.W 
1974 81.0 Henderaaa Gr* 78.0 81.0 4.97 

Bill Samael Vail Trot Managers Lid. 

384 
19.7 
55.0 
55.0 
10,9 
384 

8.6 
104 
184 

01-6811031 
c.n 1 75 
20.1 343 
5S.9* 8.80 
B8.9* 540 
10 7 10.88 
38.0* 844 
94-14.70 

11.0al4.dB 
204 943 

lata, nominal. 

PoBnxlTJ. Crfvdnn, CR9GAL, 
48.1 . 39.1 Dollar 
30.9 19.8 International 

144 4 56.8 Bpl Trsl 
144.3 5A.8 Rrll Guernsey 
27," 104 Cap 
79 J 37 8 Pin Tm 

9.4 IncTrat 
26.4 U-0 High Yield 
47.1 20.2 Sea Tm 

Ionian Uatl Trust Management Ltd. 
64 Coleman St. London. EC3. _ 01-638MM 
101.0 724 Fnrtlra FpdtZU ®4 
2034 74.0 Growth F)id (SO) 
108.0 60.0 Inc Fnd CMt 56.0 

JUCMSOWUlMUd. 
21YonapSt.lhiln burgh. 

3T.fi 13.4 Compound (ll 
30.n 194 _ Do Accum ill 

•30 0 13.7 8V* Wdnw UJ 
24.0 u.a Prefereocfl 
24.0 3U DO Accum 
26.6 10.0 Cap (21 
20.2 llrt Aust Comp FBd 
pj 10.? m W draw 

30.4 
304 
32.6 
W.6 
114 

10.7 Growib 
11.4 Da Accunt 
14.1 income 
J5.1 Trust 
184 Dn Accum 

. 12.4 
1T.S 

9.0 
10.4 
3.6 

75.0 4-73 
74.0 B.lfi 
90.0*1443 

031-238878= 
13 4 14.70 
15.2 14.70 
13.7 ., . 
19.0 17.16 
204 1744 
mo -- 
11.4 10-30 
10,6 „ 

S fa. 01-568 6464 
0.9 10.7 643 

10.6 11.4 843 
13 1 • 14.1 1043 
J4.0 18.1* 0.78 
17 J 184* 9.7F 

^ . ,p*ilc“ t'oti Adm laittra Uon. 
Sf- Marchestpr. OBI 236 068S 

87.6 31.1 Pelican 30J 31.7* 9.4S 

• t ,rP'ccad|11|yf.:altTnmMaaa8eriLtd. 
1 Lyre Lime, Lnndrn. ECS. 01-606 8744 

22-S 3.1 Inc* Grohib 2S.0 3S.5.3.8Q 
. 42.1 32.0 Ertrj Inc 12.5 210 la-M 

_^*rl[»lioF?a4’'4»4»J£fraLtd. 
Chanerhouw Sq. Landnn, EC1. 01-2510044 

103.4 39.3 Portfolio C*p -6.8 =s3? 216 
* « 9 gn»ui With ine 40.0 4L9 B.11 

ll £ E£,l;alle -port 38.0 17.6 10.51 
54.1 34.1 bbenlry Port 32B 33.0 7.14 

_ __ - Practical laveuaieatCo Ud. 
K.'iS°ra S.ortd Tr Conlrc, El. 01-623 BB93 
}S 3 S S pfa« In*! til 55.7 82.0 8.90 
177.0 7V.9 Do Accura 131 TLO 79.0 fi.90 

inaPn,rL=cl.sl Ufe Inrestmefli C» Ltd.  . 
Tii ri"*'KCi- 01-826.0577 
3-i 5? ' Prolinc 37.4 40.1* 5.83 
47.2 41.Z Da High Jnc 3S.4 42J*1L9S 

„ .k Prudenflol L'altTrusl Msasgrrs 
Hatbafn Bara, London, BC1N2KII. M-403 S3C! 
125 0 49.0 FrudcntUl 46-5 49.0 8.55 

, , Save * Prosper Group 
4 Groot 8t Helm a. E(3P 3EP. 01488 1717 
Dealing* in 01-554 8999 

W-73QU9W St. Edinburgh EH24A'X. 

. ,, EbmRecurlilM, 
6L3 .34.8 UtUrermi Grwlh 33.7 
M-l M.0 LJplUl Accum 22.5 
53-5 3.0 General ji.n 
53.8 23.1 High Return 3.6 
64.0- 41.0 Cornmndlty 41.2 
M.l 31.8 Enenry Mis 
54^ 2PJ Financial 19.K 

’50.) Ft3 Prep A Build 32; 
115.0 ■ 4tiJl Select GrvUuBi 44J 
104.S 40.7 hrlect Inci3> Bis 
IS2-2 13JJ Lnmm Pem3, 133,9 ltl.8 

*•*•* ProapM Seenrltlei Ud. 

59.3 
30.4 
47.4 
54.2 
300 
IHJ 
29.4 
39.3 
.71 0 
S0.O 
34.4 

1H5J 

33.0 AuM Trsl 
20.fi Cap Accura, 
25.7 European 
25 J Far Eaal Tn 
32.0 Financial - 
2J.4 High iocoma 
14.0 Inc A Amlo 
17.2 inirrnatliHial . 
12.2 Inv Trot 
=0 4 nui American 
20.2 DO A Nal Reg 
50.8 Pers PortfoUn 

32.1 
200 
2fi.fi 
=4.3 
snjt 
— .1 
14 5 
17 0 
11JI 
31.1 
205 
56.3 

01-481 1144 
34.2 7.20 
21.3 6.ffl 
=8J 4.14 
25.0 8.42 
22 2* 6.70 
33.fi* I fi 2fi 
1B.1 10.11 
I8.I0 6.00 
12 2 8-34 
33.2 3.89 
21.8 
61.7 

12 l.eadenhall M.KG3MTL5. 
1U1.T 73.fi Mull Grwlh Fnd 
j* C 72.4 Opt 4 tSqnll.i 
90.6 loa n D.i Prt'prnv 
pf .4 95.9 Dr.lMiib Yield 
S».0 100.0 Do Managed 
97.1 100.0 Da Depuxll 

101.7 ino.O Pen Dep Fnd 
fO* 9 180.0 Du ICquIly Phd X01 9 10TJ 
10] S 100 0 na FI Fnd 101.8 107J .. 

9 100-0 Du Mm Fnd iai.fi 107.3 .. 
98 S 101(1 Da Prop Fnd fls B 104 1 
Usd» ladraalty A General In Ca Ltd.' 

AiirillcHOr Hw. Calflnn Ate. Brlxlnl. 28;Z41 
inn'S a M"nw «">Ker HJ> 15 ?c 
JOO.O 3130.(1 Dn Drpacft - 
24 2 15.8 Dn Flex Fnd 
24.3 24.9 Da Fixed Int 
-4.0 3S.*l Da Managed _ _ 

Huurieiurtrs Ufe Insurance. 
Manulife Hir. Stevenage Herts. rHAB-Sfiin: 

jH.D I. R Manulife '5» IB* JTR^ 
Mercbant la restore Atniranee ' 

73.8 
fiS 7 72.4 
P7J 1112.3 
91.1 96 9 
95 0 inn.i 
971 102.1 

10L7 107 1 

9fi.3 101 .Sc .. 
15.H 13 9c .. 
=3 9 25 Jc .. 
24.0 25.4 e .. 

InsunuMe Boads uut Fends 

1=5 High Siren. Crnydnn. 
105.4.11*1.0 CnnvDcpRnd 

S..13I 1J»U JiKlfl Un Penilnn 
.36( jfu.4 40.0 Equity Bond 

IS 9 91 1 Dn Pension 
: US-1 511 Managed Rond 
* JOO-J (** R Da renslun 
I I l*1-® Money Market 

1W.0 1D0.0 Dn Pen'Inn 

38 J 2.04 
24.0 a.ra 
23.0* -R.4B 
=3.1 11.75 
44.0 7J0 
3fl.9 J.» 
31.0 4.94 
23.7 .T.57 
45.3 323 
40.7 12.48 

' "4» 

40.8 
83J 
29.6 
RIJ 
73.4 
93,0 

17.3 Capital 16.0 
M.B Financial s*c* 36.5 
U.3 Investment^ 10 5 
B2.9 Euro CrowXht 54.I 
JfJ fajMu Grouihr 44^ 
43.7 DS Growlbi 44.= 

47.S ‘ 18.7 General j7 5 
9d4 23-3 High Yield 33.3 

10.6 incoma jg.4 41.2 

5fl.fi 
S1J 
M3 
M.0 

„ . „ fcaUdui fiaeurlUes Lid. 
332 ScatUis. ZL1 23.6 

lTJ 4.79 
39.1* 4.16 
UJ 8J= 
5T.B* 2.03 
47.6 1.30 
47.3 .2.43 
19.1 8.89 
23.7 10.94- 
JL9.fi 13.76 

23.9 Scolrteldi 
SSM Ecatgrowth 

_ 23.B ScniKbarex 
290.B 137.9 5cm fun03 

6B.3 SL7 fiofldBCtraib 

—4.00 
a23 XSJ 16.74 
24J 25.9* fi.n 
33.3 23.Se 6=9 

137.5 143.7 3.IC: 
30.6 31.7 11J81 

Abbey Ufe Axiuraaee Cn Dd 
ISO .Strand. Lnndon. Wi'ZR IDY. 01-836 66TO! 

37 9 W J Ehuity Tni 1S1 — 
38.4 12 7 bn Accudii.Ii 
96.1 im.o Money pd Unit 

1M.S 100.0 PvnelM Sec 
ini.fi 1M.Q Do Managed 

71.1 42.4 Sel Inv Q> 
(Kl: 38.2 Dn Pen 131 

1SS.5 94 4 Prop unite 127) 
111.0 89 2 .Dn Accum (27 
145.4 MJ On Pen iI7j 
100.9 100.0 C«0v Rnd 

AMRVLife Aimirancr l,td. 
3 .“Vm S,3£?,-,HUc,,,2n- BM IRE. 0=73 21917 

f*.6 100.0. TYIad Man Bnd p?.3 104.3 
Allantlr d is B ranee 

Atlantic Hse. Bllllngluirst ‘ 
105.7 100.0 All-Weather 
305 8 1«*.S Dn Cfipltnl 
150 0 97.0 In rest Fnd 

08J3 Pension Fnd 

105.4 
101.3 

40 0 
Ol.l 
81.7 
96.8 

103.7 

ijS-f Hl-I Prni>*rfy Build 1174 
iiuj. *4.1 Dn Pension 110.6 

HlAimnninM 

01-686 9171 

103.0 
88.0 

BarrlanlJ', AfXUraaee Ca, 
'Jr.icarn Use. 55= HmurorU Rd. K7. 

96.0 Gb.5 Barela)bundx . 1sij 

. .-I'anadaLireAMuraae*. 
6 Ch Brlc* 11 St. lnndnn. 8W1. 

58.1 27.9 Equity Grwlh 
1=8.2 38.0 Rcurvmem 

28-B 
601 
r.id. 

sU'i 28-8 Mirror Banda jg.R 
fS'i .S-1 Fw^PeniSi S5.0 87 fi „ 
U9.9 111.4 Prop Fnd 14i lORj iia.7 .. 

.. Natlmi Ufe Itunraoce, 
l4K ,in •.T?£?,nS?0n; 01-077*811 
15K.5 1341 Prop UnndJ> j,3«.a i«a.5 .. 

« . Dn Pert HBSB, KI 
122.0 112.. 1 apitai 11? 1 .. 

_ ic, Nnrwldi linlan Insurance Croon. 
0KPJ813431 [fbrecJ *t. .Nunrlrh NORMA. D803222P0 

Ae 105.1 112.3 .. '0|uaUnii3rd \Vednesdaynf nionlh 
JW.R 111.3 .. ss-o inn.o Norwich MaiuSi 93.0 loo.fl .. 

W,ii 100.0 Dn Hqulty i3i ' ' - 
9j.O 100.0 Dn PrnpiSi 

,3v' S lS2 Do Fix inns. 
134.2 80 9 I>,i unit* 

__ _Prori-Moaiifiu Axmtnince , 
Wfilth Rnlbnrn. Letidfin. Ei^J. 0I-5M 6494 

« e,™. I iM-S 36.8 Prop I'nlta 9IJ 97.3 .. 1 
01-930 61321 PbornlxArearaace, 1 

william S(-Ei'4. 01-11209*78 1 

01-355 1211 I 
-fifi.3 .. ! 

9S.fi lfifi.0 .. 
OS.O 100.0 .. 
93.0 100.0 .. 
600 

Barclay* l olrnre loterasllnaal (1 
11 Parllanirni St. Ramie) 

47.9 40 0 Isle of Man Tst 38.1' 
_ Brandis A Grladla* iJerseji 
PD Rj?180. Bread St. Si Holier. 
J49 0 78.0 Brandt Jersey 73.C 
139.0 88.0 Do Accum 8J.C 

Brandi* Lid. 
36 Fenchnrch St. London. R03. 

• 8.38 53 23 0‘mrai Fnd 3 S? K 
Calvin Bullsrk Ltd, 

™ Blihnpegate. Lnndnn. fC2. 
ifiS.O Sih 0 bullock Fnd 361.1 
61= 0 436 U 1 ansdUi. Fnd 309 ' 

. =79 0 5J7.0 l an a 01 an Inr 5-fl 1 
2S-8 140.0 nu snare* 147 ■ 

j 703-0 440.0 *:> Venture Fnd 330 i 
I . „ i hanerbomc Japbel. 
: » PaternoMer Rnw. EC4. 

41.40 24.30 Adir.'pa PM =5 IN 
60 50 =n.=0 \dlverba DM 43 41 

I J2 2! 25-SO Vonrtak PM JK M 
FonOIR Dll 19 Jf 

! ‘Si « 0° 'Jen >• cea* Svnr a: or 
69-20 44 0(i IILcpsii.. S 81A 

- Cora bill Insurance (itueruse 
Pri Rn* 157. M Julian-. Cl Si Pvlera F 

84.S 91.0 fnt Cap .M,in >20i 92.S 
Ebor Manage mem 1 Jerae 

37 Rrnad St. St Heller. Jersey. 
i f-Jl-T ■ haunel *.-ip 116.1 

111.3 67 H I. hannef istc* 57 j 
Eum^jniiirii Group. 

I ''CfnivX.M RtiSflMhildand 
I VS-!-1- Sl Shilbin * Lane E'.'4 
' WxSPi! ) -38-: V urunlnn Luxfr 1 361 

530.0 261 0 Kin I'nlnn Luifo 235.< 

. . .. Hwnhrn»iGq*rn*eyi 
Htriel kt. SI Peter Pnrr. >:urnuer. 

21 s L'hinncl I tie* * tW 4 
54.0 =.0 f.n Fnt Fnd t 30.S 

_ f»ll*er Heath A C*. 
■'•sllefflwn IDM 

10»-i al.9 Bril i>nv Tst . T7.F 
\Piece. Glbrallar 

144-JJ lin.il Ub lm TM ]05 1 
8J.5 Key l.TIT Inv AO..' 

102 4 M.7 W arrant Fnd 2S.* 
, , Kayaaday Bermuda Slanixem- 
Allas Hie. pn Bn* 1029. Hamilton. 

1-H 2.19 Rur.npxcdle S l.H 
„ , Rr*«toae Fund*nf Basts 
70 Lombard St. I.unden. ECS. 

J77 0 Pnlxrl* 1.W.I 
372.0 =37 0 K'Mnne Growth 237( 
. ... Lamoat fareitment ManaEtH- 
8 M (.r-i.rge-. St. DaUKlh*. luM 

25.0 J7.6 Int facnmeiSi IF.r 
Manx Internatlnnal Naaagei 

3o \ ivbirla SI. Dnugla*. JaM 
.7: 5 13.0 Auxt Min 

87 0 I7lr Pacific 
16,7 .Manx Mutual 

48 3 34 5 M.inx Int Inc 
69 5 34.8 Pan Anti h*t 

103.3 71.1 Sth Growth i97l 
_ MAG Group. 
Three giuyy. Tower Hill. El'jH 6B1 
130.0 5S.3 Island Fnd » S7.I 
153 6 .3 11 Dn Al'vutii f 7! 5 

2.40 1.29 Allar.llc Fxp 1 Ul 
3.42 1.10 Atuti A r.en S 1 K 

Old t'qurl Fuad Manacrral 
pn Bi.x 58. st Juiiar* «;i. Guernse. 
.54.= 2K A Old Cl Kq Ut- 3Al 
1W.1 A3.B Old Cl lilt |35> U( 
93.1 84.1 Smaller Ot 1 70.4 

_ . Slater Walker iJeree?) 
V6 Church Si. St Hrlier. Jersey. 
2J7 . 143.8 ilrnwlb Inv 1WF 

■J-J .43.; Inn Fnd 44 4 
103-3 HU 0 Jtnry Pnergy 10SJ 

... Stellar l nil Trnsl llaaigees 
Mcjury He.-, rrn.ipcv.-r Hill. Pi"Jeid.- 

.0- =8 4 Gr.twUi 1101 26 2 

Targv|Tn,,f Managers (Cayu" 
_ , PCI R..X750.Grand 1. jyman.Ca: 
2.1E n.43 OfrMinrc 3 fi.4j 

Tyndall Oreraea* Fuads Manu 
. .. f.11 *"»' 17*6. Hamlltuu. Bcro 
1-M ‘1.P1 Oti-neai Z n.fw: 
1-80 1.1= D.< Accum S t.U 

lfi.7 
90 > 
17.4 
33 4 
><■( 
To.: 

100.9 
».2 

59.f H'eafrh Axs Bad 
36 1 Kiwi r .\p i31j 

8I.lI sr.o 
■ Wcnibicy1.'"|?A9 njLB. Ol-OOJ B87fi ! ^ 5ii Ebnr Endu»‘?»i 38.3 40.2 

I 51 F-oulle Unit* r 7.59 .. Proper! j Eq nil J* Uf* iu Ca. 
129.0 W.fi pti Acum mxi ‘ [UPCeawfnrrlsl, Umdnn.Vl. 01-4fli (M.0 

41-0 .. .. 
73»0 .. „ 

f .. .. 

I in :: :: 

1 R.60 ■:: 
£ n.^ 3.49 .. 
f S;S ”;u- 

«tiT.u&Rrc'Srto^fsirsKSi ^ 
\ ^uaf ion lasfwartaBE daroi mmiih. 

73.1 y.S ls| LnltS 6LB 64.8 ' 
S0.9 48.4 Prop Udlti 44J 48.7 

97 n 48,n tm Annuity 
W.fi T14.0 rrnp L'mtx 
062.0 756.0 Do Accum 

9.J3 8.K Eire Bal 
V'iS - S ir K*ro Equity . 

2 30 Esec Prep 
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4JJ 2S-E* i2 HIV 25 Reed Executive S ■■ 
7.0 14JP X3 333 133 Reed Ini w 
. *J Reliance Grp Uh -V 

10j 15.6* 19 8 C ReHanee JCnft U “X 
lfi 22,1* Sfi 217V S3 Rennies COM C 
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11 13fi" 4fi. Si* ^B'a S*0??1.1 »GrP to* M 
iu Mi- u. « i25SSiCrp y ^ - ■ 7* 17 w Jo EtVtTWX *3 
atoUfivsi IWf-XT HBOTWB. ifiV *** 
iTirx- If 1151 22 HcyroUe Pams 22 
n'SS'JH' 90 40 Shod Cement B 
H H' * “ Rleardb Ena 78 .. 
H Hi 34 mohardaAwaJI 84 
X« 18.^ Bfi' 1TJV* 8“rfUelTMIefrea CfiV 
4.7 n.l 17| 87V 90 aienardsona-W. .S3. 

10 0.4* 4.4 
Sfi 13.7* 19 *£. 
8.2 2LT 2.4 *** 

1BJ 11.4* IT. “S, 

20 uryatt w Hidgs 
78 Yarrow ft Co 
U Yort Trailer 
45 YbUgbal C pla 

j. 17 0 4 is J01V 15 Young K. Hidgs 15 
-1 17s2QJ* 10 ™ 111* Zdlirafi lB 
-. U.4*15fi Sfi 

K W Til FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

w 40 sn« uaeni 
H H ' 135 66 Hlearda Eng _ 
as W Sfi; 127 34 motiardaftwal] 
X« 15.7* Bfi' 1T*V* 
4.7 21.O t 17| 87V 90 Hlenardsotu-W. 

3 Jh31fi* Sfi 
4fi*2Lfi” ifi 387 
5 J 28-9* lfi B 
lOellfi* XI 
Tfi 13.6 4fi 303 
7 A 15*4 fi 387 
BJ 1ST Sfi S60 

35J XI14fi 144. 
fiJ_184P.4fi: 158 

12 Ann-Co ft Inr 12 
ZB ftrgaiitne s Lnd 31 
fi A***m TWng'B' 65. 
78 auk Zsuuee 173 -a 
75 Do A 1«B2 4V 
10 Bril Debt Sen 10 
42 BBT Dfd 43 -1 
>1 ' cniUffvc cerp u» +1 

s's -ri i-i V }K « JJld Stale* Cm 03 -2 34 3311.1 
TI ti 130 31 VUring Rrs 31 ~V 0.8* 2.4-BL.7 

JT*! =6 Wblmraarken .=7 t .. 
=! J®-3 J-J 245 65 W'umwa Trust 85 -l ®-56 a t.16'® 
5.9 22.7* 4J US S3 -Wltan Inv MV 5^^-» 
4.9 18.0“ U 111 32 Do B 33 .. 0J Ofi 28.0 
1.0 11 fi- 1J 132 30 Yeoman Tat M -1 
2.7 14fi‘ Sfi 40 10 Yorita A Jj - *-B 9J*15fi 
5J 5.0- LO 80 21 Young Co Inv 21 3.6 17J 6.B 
2 J 17 J- 23 

al SHIPPING 
lfi Tfi* 3-8 2*4 ss Bril ft Comm 96 — 10 J 10.8- 4.7 

m ?! Court Ltae 13 -I - *»»i33 
155 83 Flatter J. 65 3.4 5Sfi 
2371? 103 Fumes* withy 138 *10 0-1 6.8* BJ 

■ 310 43 Hill C. Briatol GO -10 . .( .. .. 
... ..'.XI u OWtaaMer Bn» £12 h .. St-7 2.P1S.1 
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2.8 xo* Bfi 133 if Maoeh Linen 154 h .. 7.5b 4.0*24-9 
. 183 66 Ocean Trans 87 ff? BfinUfi- 4 J 

>fi 1B.1* 3fi U2 57 PAO DId- 68 .. 7.3 Ufi S.0 
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guiffi 93 56 Wl,,“”Bl 

ittimi .MISCELLANEOUS 
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.. SfiblSJ 
h -3 3L5 13.3 
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23 Bfi* .. 
04 Ofi 28.0 
636113 U3 
lfi tfJ'lSfi 
3.6 17J 6.0 

10J lO.Sr 4.7 
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3.4 5J- Sfi 
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7.5b 4.»14fi delude a medal paymenu b Bid far company, h 
BJnlftj- 4 J Tjre-mtajer «wm. a Feraeaat rent in to. p e? capital 
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30 6 Antofagasta £9 .. ., 
49 15 Calcutta HIM 17 ■« ..e .. 
67 36 fi Surrey w 7<t £30 .. 700 19.4 .. 
49 36V 19*4 Wlr S*p tS1 ..SO0 18,5 
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1430 119 Lisbon Elec Tr 117 .. 3.1 2.7 .. 
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,4V 2.8 XO* Bfi 133 
. £83 

-1. Bfi 1B.1* 30 Iffl 
+1 7.7b 6fi 6.7 IFf •0 StmCbnu W 
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BLACKMAN HARVEY 
LTD. 

30 CAR U!AM STOLE l, 
CAMBRIDGE 

CIRCUS. W.C.2. 

\Ve have a choice of SOU 
mijdcrn graphics and 6.000 

reproductions, and the fastest 
training service In town. Come 
4nd browse through our print 
cases and catalogues—and IT 

you have a particular framing 
problem we shall bo glad to 
solve it for you. 

Wr are open 9-6 p.m. Mon¬ 
day to Friday and 9-4 p.m. 
Saiurdjis. 

Call us on 8361904 
(5 lines) 

THE UPSTAIRS SHOP 
Th* Bedroom Bgullquc 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Appliques, Name Cushions 

and PalchworL 
Xmas Stockings 

under iii. 

211 PIMLICO ROAD. S.W.l 
01-750 7 jQ2 

(Open SaturcUusi 

GIFT OF ROSES gives a donation 
io The Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
Harry ViHca tcrort's Fragrant 
Collection or 12 hybrid tea roses 
with gilt card at only £4 SO plus 
Sju U. St n. Available (rain 
«i-S-S. ■ lotos, Lid. H.O. Eiux 
jj. Burton-on-Trent. DLU CLQ. 

A COLLECTOR’S GIFT 
Jewellery, potierv. textiles, 

silver, glass, wood, by Bri- 
uin'« leading cnfumim. Prices 
from 21 10 ESfKi. 

CRAFT SHOP V. * A. 

MClor'a & Albert Museum, 
SijuLii Kensington. London, 
s.u.7. rci. say goto. 

Hours' lG-o p.m.. Mon.-SaL 
Sundays. 2.GO-6 n-nt. 

BRITISH CRAFTS CENTRE 
ai E.irDiam St.. London. 
W.C.2. Tel. B36 69*>a. 

Hours: 10-S.5H weekdays. 
10-x p.m. Sat5. 

LOUIS XV & XVI 
GALLERY 

Large range 01 re pro solid 
brass and marble console tables 
and shelves with mirrors, 
ormolu cIocks. French styled 
Aubussan and Gobelin repro. 
lapeslrles, using pastoral and 
hunting scenes, crystal chande¬ 
liers. Hn>* Dresden china and 
crystal decanters and many 
more Items. 

G.1LEK1ES FRANCHISES 
liM South End, Cravaon 

Tel. 01-648 0147 

SNUFF BOXES 
Antique Chess Sots. Jo dr 

Jewellery. Antiquities. Mineral 
Specimens, NelsuLe. semi-pre¬ 
cious stono egqs. Carvings and 
JeiirllGry- ArlIqub Mah Jonq 
seLs. ail at: 

W. BARRETT A SON LTD.. 
9 Old Bond Street. U'.l. 

TL- 01-495 1996. 

CHRISTMAS IN A 
LUXURY BATHROOM 

SUITE I 
We offer large discounts on 

our wide range or top brand 
named suites. Ciiooso from 
over 14 colours, including 
corner baths in Black, Peony,' 
Penthouse and new Septa, im¬ 
mediate delivery. Came and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART & SONS LTD. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road, 

London. S.E.l. 
Tel.: 01-923 5366. 

' | THE BRITTEN: 
| CROWN DERBY 

14-pleco Collector's SCI con- 
! sists Of twelve y*«in. nlaics 
j and two 11‘eUi. bowls each 

representing a Britten opera, 
with on the obverw a manu¬ 
script quote by the Composer 
ana a Descriptive note by Peier 
Pears. Issued by the Aide- 
burgh Festival in a limited 
edition cK 500. Present price 
LUO or by subscrlnilon.—Dc- 
idils Irom Festival Office. Aide, 

j burgh, Suffolk IP15 SAX. 

! A Subscription to 

APOLLO 
ilia international magazine of 
ail and antiques mokes a 
splendid aU-too-y air-round 
Christmas gift. 

Published monthly 

Annual subscription 1116. 
Overseas £18. U.S.A. S48 

Write: Apollo. Brocken House, 
j 10 Cannon SL. London. E.C.a. 

SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS 
wiUi a Old Voucher (ram Coots 
or Timothy Whiles. Saves pack¬ 
ing. wrapping and high postal 
marges—and lets them cnoosc 
what they really want. 

*°t?mPpa«^?"H?70glpr!r 50?USo2Q j VINTAGE CAR, Sailing Ship. Hai¬ 
fa- UAL illustrated details. loun * Fish lovers—gills 
Angles 42 Fianchford Hoad, 1 oaterc.—Ring Cupid. 01-624 
\» .12. 749 582V. I Villi. 

BLUE BOX pL-isonai Stationery. 1(X11 PATCHWORK wall-hanolno A 
sheets. 7ln. by 6*3In.. prtnliM ' cbvcre-^fceilins. ‘ carpdis. "fewcU 
heading. 25 plain cJicsts. 5U ler.1. \ ak. 20 North End Pd., 
envelopes. £2.26 post paid. w.i4.—-605 oUlT. 
Brookalde StaUonera. 121 Main WINES.—Private cellar far sale con- 

wa II-hanging 

Hd.. Sundrldge. Seven oaks. Kent. 
READY. GET SET. . . . Give 

penguin Gift Sets for Christmas. 
4a different authors and subjects 
boxed: Splko Milligan. Guorgi' 
Orwell. Scan Fitzgerald, Gerald 
Dnrrell. Roald Dalii, Arthur Ran- 
somc. MHly-.Molly-Mandy. Profes¬ 
sor Branestawm. Narnia Tales, 
eastern Cookery, and IdLS more. 

HAND-MADE inalched Collage 
Musical Boxes. English. Scottish. 
Manx tunes. L6.15 Inc. dosl 

uming many ran* vintages, now- 
no longer available. Selection of 
Uiirq undies. Bordeaux re.i & 
white; together with C.timan 
Rhine wines and vintage ;,orl. 
Ideal for starting a new cellar or 
replenishing existing one. About 
Rod bottles. 23U '--hollies. 
12.660 o.n.a. Usi available from 
Wine Advertiser. 6. Bel I view Ter- 
r>ce. Portsmouth, Hampshire. 
Tcl.JPorumnulh (0705. 25741 or 

Manx tunes. £6.75 the. dosl 01-736 4209 and evenings, 
catalogue on requosL Eu-pL T. ROSENTHAL SHAPE Idas China.— 
Kelly souvenirs LlcL. Jurby. tsie Available irom Urn New Roi.Tlh.il 

. of Mon. . . _ Sludlo. China Craft. Burlington 
kOVE. The Book of. fay Dr David Arcade. London. W.l. 

Detvln, plus .vX) other tlUes. For BUILD YOUR OWN Iteprodudlon 
Ina -b05k j*5J wileQr call at Mantel lock (rum Cn'irclofb 
r-P-A. Book Centre. 29 Mortimer Bureau. Read all about >t In the 
SL. W.l. Tel. 6j6 7!»6. Saturday Bazaar today. 

SLIPPER ORCHID PLANT (Paphlo- HOT-AIR BALLOON, 6ft. 70.000 
uedllum VonnMurai Gift wrapped. cu. ins al pure delight. Only 
*■; “■%! lil.95. CUPID. 75 Galdhurst Tor- 
oy TCtra large £4.00 Inc. f REE race. N.W.6. 624 0912. 

« JfHLi.SSS!? C . pf1«»ered- RESIDENT Peier London Sound 
EtiiAtc. nr. wishes everyone a swinging Xmas 

__ „ . from the famous Montague Arms. 
TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Pull lire Queens RCI.. New Cross. 

A Eo5-95 me. carr. velosolex. Franco's best selling 
VAT- Fullv guaranteed. Signal low-priced Mooed now available, 

sa es. Link House. Pooio. Dorset. Compleicly reliable. 200 m.p.g. 
„ -SLp»P*lS£K#£‘,otP 71171. Front £79 delivered free anywhere 
HAPPY days—London's exclusive m U.K. Terns arranged. Send 

mirror gallery, pub mirrors, mlr- { 4* j sump for bra churns: Nrl- 
rored Coco cola bottles, beer and * sons, 2 Powerscourt Road. Ports- 
cola can lighten, mirrored photo mouth. Phone 0705 61950. 
{EJSPi.-1?? SS“.U!,.-r»i,f’,!d“rote1 a CHRISTMAS PRESENT that Will 

— w-1.1, Ol-SKw OnO*1. Lisi a lifetime. Pine* and cane 
pT?*’e® ! furniture made lo order. VWIi our 

•iv«iilabLe Uirouih Hie Kosen ha!. showrooms or phone lodav 
«“* « }viis«n * GUI. 157 i S5S550Bliai .class wndc. frani 
itegent St.. London, w.l. . Abode. 7B1 Fulham RcL. Lon- 

KEN_J£^E~^'^ELERV dial.es the | don. S.W.6. Te!.: 01-756 3161. 

■Juiw niinuuui uiruunos pules I 
available through the Hosenihal: 
Sludlo at Wilson Sc Gill. 1571 
urgent St.. London. W.l. 

KEN LANE JEWELERY mal.es the j 
Iirratm Chrislm-vv nmnni TJi, ucretecl Christmas u' 
Beauchamp Place. S.' 

Tel.: 01-756 3161. 

lU'-.in n 7*-In. packs naL 19.75 

paa lawn 
THE^oBBiT^-fptUen's famous 

late la .read by Nlcol Wlmamsnn 
nfi 4 Arno records. £6.88 from 

EALS FOR HER OR HIM. Heavy 
ct gold totters, latest design, 
nmthigh. fantastic bargain. 

Slf2^ «Mde 
UTK 

dreaming of o 
Wild Christmas give Jungle Jim 
iroplcal plants: deUvered freo In 

varied selection from as little as 
L3. A fabulous selection. Fine Art 
Galteiy. 25 Devonshire SL. Lon- 

SKwff frat§f°S^Bv^t“e&onano1 "r "no 
T^!1^3ewT,Kinm“nria^ w BACKGAMMON.—The Latest Craze. 
loS New Kings Rd. S.W.6. 01- Complete set with full tnstruc- 

CHristmas* time at Llqhtfoots for |“cai-?M®7ncS'p d *^“lo 

LEARN * BEHAVE ^UN^wfUi mm FRANK T. SABIN LTD. English 

Wl# ce«.«4 Nw* BSS3 

CHRISTMAS SALE at rVAmM PRINTS FOR PRESENTS-Original 

St.I. 01-937 41IB. 
CHESS SET. Reynard the Fox. Boxed 

set of moulds £6 Incl. v.a.L and 
cam. burned, dispatch. Northern 
Handicrafts Ltd.. Belle Vue Mill. 
Westgate. Burnley, Lancs. 

AUDIO-T-V.-Hl-FI.—Discounts, 01- yi- 
s MarkeUna. 5 Art- 
. Brixtan HID. SW2. 
bum or Jcdburgn 

match Inn Andrew 
i. Write The Tol- 
ti. or ring Jedburgh 

736 1615. 
CHRISTMAS T1 

ANCLEPOISE LAMPS by Terry. The 
Derfen gift tram all good light¬ 
ing shops now. 

CATS ot all shanes.'sires at the 
PARKIN GALLbHY. 11 Motcomb 
St.. S.W.l 12oo 81441. (ram 
S1U. 

PIANOS_Tfie Ideal Christmas gift 
and investment. Choose Irom our 
range at Samuel Pianos, 142 
Edgware Rd.. W.2. 01-723 S819. 

PORTABLE ARTIST'S DONKEY. 
Oirvps. height adjustable- Sturdy \ 
all wood pa I olio box Incl, A musi 
for arilsts. immediate despatch 
for Xmas. £15.75 carriage paid. 
C.W.O.. Sludlo sham. Belle Vuc 
Mill. Westgate. Burnley. 

CANDLEMAKING starts behind 
Olympia I That's where we are- 
selling superb can dir making kits 
tor Christmas, which Includes 
everyth log needed for the com- Bi.'te gilt. Como and see ns at 4 

oaconslleld Terrace Rd.. Lon¬ 
don W. 14. or telephone 602 
4051 (near OLvmpla tube) or see 
Thursday's Shopping Around 
pago- 

HALL MARKED SILVER TABLET. 
2 In. x 1 In. Shape of open book. 
Red. design. Names and dales— 
birth, engagemenls. weddings ole. 
—engraved outside. Photo inside. 
Presentation case. £7 plus £1.40 
for hand engraving. Glee son 
Jewellers. 5a Abinglan Sq.. 
North amnion. 

*' GIFTS 75 ". Sena now for our 
new catalogue of acceptable 
gilts (or all the family. Kcnning- 
lum Sc Hollis. 4 Mount St.. 
Berkeley Square. London W1Y 
5AA. lei.: 01-499 0064. 

PERENNIAL GARDENING GIFT— 
send Ba I lards Michaelmas Daisies: 
(or catalogue- Tel. Old Court 
Nurseries. 068 44510. 

PIANOS AND HAPPINESS for the 
tantiiy at Christmas. PIANOS of 
ali descriptions, all irukcu. to 
suli al! types of musicians, from 
Fishers of btreatham. 01-671 
6402- 

FUN DIARY FOR 1975—guide to 
night life m Britain's Top cuics. 
weekly horoscopes, alter dinner 
lokes and limericks, advice and 
societies to help on sex prob¬ 
lems In the Good Sex Diary. 
Plus many other lively features. 
£1.65 i Incl. p/pi. kdoal busi¬ 
ness gift.—Tabor Publications. 
3/5 Valentine Place. London, 
B-L.J- _ 

FOR GIFTS OF DISTINCTION I 
Genuine English cut glass 50 per 
cant air decanters, wtno glasses, 
go blots, etc. at 100 per cent trade 
prices. A valued gift for a valued 
person to bo appreciated Tor many 
years to come. Sec our range 
loye(her with our vast selection or 
raproducOon furniture and Chcs- 
tern olds i sec Saturday Times 
Superstore Ao.l. Open Monday- 
Thursday, 9.30-6. Friday late 
openings. Sunday 9-2 p.m. 

Kvi- 
CNE5S .SCULPTURE.—Moke your 

TheTimesOvristmess Gift Guide 

COMPETITION 
What comes round once a year,is 

full of tempting gift suggestions, and 
makes Christmas shopping a joy? 

HB&’SHOW: 
FIRST 'Judy the Guide csreruii^ i HEN srsv.'s; !r.e 

following three simple questions the answer ere 

HOME LIGHTING. For the fllTESI 
1 ranee In the South, call The 
i Lighting Centre. o9 London RMS, 
j Brighton 689185 and 146/7 
j Queans Road. Hastings 433780. 
j Nice IRMA'S.—For exotic 
1 cushions, bedspreads, wall hang- 
I lags, embroideries, from bubs, 

Afghanistan. N. Africa. Small 
qitts Inun iup.—la. Goodgo 
SBT01. London. W.l. 580 6921. 

SCOOPS rclcct china and glass spe¬ 
cialists. Amersham. Backs. iTol.: 

i 217531 and Woodstock. Oxforc- 
l shin: iTcl.: B12128I. Musa shop- 
! plug hours 9.30-6.00 pm dally 

during Dec. until Xmas. . . . 
SEND A FRIEND A TREE for 

I Christmas. Healthy young trees 
I delivered worid-widn in time for 
■ spring planting. Details. lAler- 
! arbor Ltd,. Castle Hedingbam. 

Essex CD9 CBR. 107371 60909. 

For Her 
You don't have to be good at riddles a!i in ine QdverSseraents Lt iodey's Gsce.. 

to answer that one-but how good are 
yau .at creating riddles? 

Test your skill, and win any one of 
these three super prizes for yourself for 
Christmas! 
A WINE PACK [ 
1 bottle Pol Roger white foil *?£ 
.Champagne. 
1 bottle Volnay red Burgundy. 
1 bottle 0 Cid Sherry. 
1 bottle Croft fine old port. 

B CIGAR PACK i 
30 Corvanna Cigars in 
presentation box. 

C SMOKED SALMON RACK 
Whole side of sliced Scotch smoked 
Salmon minimum weight 2lbs in sealed 
pack. 

'Prizes supplied to/ A| 

Unirose Lid., f H 

186 Campden Hill Road, Fa « 

London WS JTH (tg? M 

]. What starts behind Ot*npie? 

2. TVcsre zip you fin a four mrlsd :irr-j= 

3. V.hjt ers ozr.zs ar.d cosis £134 ’ 

Q Ne/t U56 ’.-our cr-sotive s«l ana ccirsase z rscie 
Pftoiu (one give Ihe answer based ci or./ c-.e c: fhe gifts 

Etl htra on oHerin todc/s GL'de. 

No* The ~.wi C’-i'-.BC Sc, 
Gra> i Jr r. Fcai L«" 

IvOLNAV-' 

A1 . ' m 

Christmas Gift Guide Competition Winners No. 8 
Mr. E. Briggs. Mrs. E. Fisher, Mr. M. God mar, 
Kendal, Gainsborough, ■ Stockton Brook, 
Westmorland. Lines. Stoke on Trent 

Stockton Brook, 
Stoke on Trent 

BEWITCHED 

Hiai'a tha French word lor 
Sortilege. A sophisticated 
French fragrance that has 

powers lo leave men spoll- 
bound. ThLs warm floral 
bouquet Is aValiahle as ex- 
iroll. perfume, Parfumc de 
Toilette, cologne, talc, snap and 
fluids hydrante. 

SECRET 

Eau Noble U a oeaullful 
fragrance lor women who love 
to be different. Its secret, 
rare Ingredlcnis give it rather 
a dfcscrcei dura. Wear it every 
■day. and sec whai II does for 
you. Available as Eau de 
Toilette only. Both of torso 
Fragrances by Le Gallon are 
available at most good size 
cbcmlsu at * leading depart- 
nrol elores. 

, GIFTS TO TREASURE . . - 

I Rings.- Ldcx>.*U. Bangles. 
| Bracelets. Lunngs- Gliokets. 
I Elegant Fashion Watches. All 
; manner of Chains. All perfect 

gifts In gold or sUiur from 
25.00. Also a choice selection 

I oi Victorian and Antique 
J Jcwollery. 

I 

{ ATKINSON 
4a Sloane Street. SWi 

1 facing Harvey Nichols. 
I Ocpn 6 days a week. 

I SHORTBREAD MOULD. Buy your 
Scottish hand-caned UilsUo de¬ 
signed ‘plus. dia. i shortbread 
ntouid for__Christmas and New 
Year gifts. Recipe and Instrucllona 
supplied. Price including p. A p. 
V,if at 22.50. J. 4 1. Crichton. 
Ugadcancr, Bnaiur. Scotland. 

j SAGA MINK COAT, Violet (pole 
I grn>. ekcellon: condition. 
| recently restyled and re lined; 

urge iae : '■i.JVJO wnfn new. 
f £.7Ud o.n.o.—1 '.55 5124: week- 
[ ends Sllele!d 2j>. 

j EMEUNE JEWELLERY. 4o Boau- 
duunp Place. London. SH3 1NX. 

I trf: 01-589 0552. Fashion 
i Jewellery. Ivory, ebony, tortoise- 
■ shell, coral, mother at pearl. 
I clcpliant hair. lade, 
j CULTURED nEARLS direct from 
1 Importers approx. 50 per cent 
i thi-upcr. Free brochure (ram 

Tokyo Pearls, ll Greville St.. 
I L.f..I. 405 2806. 
| TO TEAM WELL WITH HER exist- 
I Ing Jewellery—-Rings. Chokars. 
i etc- From Dan Cooper. IT 

< FuWTS^e.^u^8!^?: 
Mink from 215. Also many fur 
Garments. Mink handbags £25. 
Remo Furs. 18 Hanover Sl. 
London. W.l. 01-629 9565. ' 

THE PARROT CLUB.—A gift of 
membership will transform her 
shopping days. A pJpd-j-terra in 
Knights bridge whern shoxan meet 

- mends In gracious surroundings, 
leave messages, deposit parcels, 
lunch at leisure, freshen up and 
step osi_ revived. Subscription 

PARENTS 
GRANDPARENTS, AUNTS 

AND UNCLES! 
WORLD’S RECORD SONG 

BOOK 

l!ow about ihis as a slocking 
present for toe teenager in 
your life 7 A yearly subscrip- 
l'oi for The Top Pop Sang 
Book. 1 u. month _ far 1975. 
reminding torm of yon too 
whole year thiunnh. Send a 
signed gift card, which wo will 
enclose with the Hist Issue, to¬ 
gether with your remittance for 
£1.62 to : 

Felix McGlannnn Ltd.. 
44 Bedford Row, WC1R 4LL gr 

call us at 01-405 1245 

A SUBSCRIPTION to Monthly Bonk 
Choice is the idoal solution to tha Eblcra of a Christmas Present, 

lull details writ a to Mrs. Joan 
in. Bumpns. Haldane A Max- 

urvtl Ltd.. Olncy, Bucks. MK46 
4RI4. 

GRAMOPHONE, Europe’s leading 
record magazine- A year’s sub¬ 
scription, costing last £4 (£4.40 
oversea> will carry your Good 
Wishes throughout 1975. Send a 
cheque, your name- and tddrcu 
and that of your friend or rctaUva 
to: Gramophone. 179 Kenton Rd.. 
Harrow. Ms., HAo OHA, and wo 
will notify tha recipient on your 
behalf. 

THE BOOK you'd Ultc to be given 
ivunfir '• THE BEST OF 
MORECAMBE ft WISE " £2.50. 
The Woburn Press. 

ALLSORTS 8. — Ann Ttnralta. 
Slorlas. poems posies, word- 
gamos and riddles : £1.95.— 
Methuen Children's Books. 

HOOKED ON BOOKS ? BoOkC for 
all at Hooks Booksiiops—Wosi- 
mimUnd Place. Hramlry: 57 
High St.. Maidstone: Jhe Oiccn. 
Westerham. Book of Pic day a: 
Hooks: " Dictionary of Biros tn 
Colour ”. 

HOU5MAN. Fasctoating story poet's 
family life 4 B recently found 
poems £2 post [IW Hpusman 
society, clem Cottage. Clcnt. 
Stourbrldgo. West Midlands. 

THE BOOK YOU’D LIKE lo be given 
Ifjurwir. •• THE BEST OF .MORE¬ 
CAMBE ft WISE £2.50. The 
Woburn Press. 

Christmas R 

1971 BURGUNDY 
CHRISTMA! 

An exciting range 
Trench Bocied A.C. Bt 
from Jouard one of d 
houses in Beaune, 
boltlos consisting 
fotlowlng: 

.» bts, of Mereurey A-C 
3 bis. cri Savlgnj A.C. 
■1 bta. of Chassaqno A.t 
5 Bis- Of cotes de N'uit 

vuioges A.C. 

The complete case for 
delivered anywhere lo 
or Wales f Scotland £; 
Apply directly to: 

Aathonv Foster \ 
Bonhoto Foste 

Eread-gale HotL 
Steeple Bmnpstcad, 

044-084 1262 

YE OLDE ORIC 
MELTON HUNT 

A very rich fruit cak 
os auppllad by us to • 
lity, C4eipy and Coni 
the Melton Hunt for 
years. It weights 5; 
and lias the top qua 
laced with Jamale 
Packed hi fun colour c 
cost Is £3.60 posuc 
address In the United _ 
Overseas quotations'^ 

bhtninabla onlv - - - 
DICKINSON & MORA.- 2 

Lelc^SarS1^^ 

FLORLAJJf 

Dining Out 9 

offer selections 
PATES 

Gome. Pheasant wlrh^ 
Provencilc. 
CHEESES 

Our own Blue & 
Mono ware pels. \ 
Lnall&h and GonUncnuS* ■ 

Tree debierv in ; 
area. . 1 

Unto or "nbci I 
Harlans, o Leo Rd.. e i 

Village. ! 
London. S.E.5. 01-& J 

Village. 
London. S.E.5. OX-K 

CURRIED XMAS at one of London's 
finest Tdndoori Restaur an is. Ail 
booking for office parties, din¬ 
ners. eic., taken now. Book now 
to avoid disappointment Tandaor 
Mahal. 6l wiureh St.. Ul or 
381 Easton Road. Nwi. Phone 
587 29y5. 

AH EXOTIC CHRISTMAS at Lon¬ 
don’s most authentic Indian res¬ 
taurant. with live altar music 
nightly. Book now for Christmas 
and New Year parties- “Tagore" 
8 ll runs wick Centre. RtuseU So.. 
W.C.1 K57 9307. 

CHRISTMAS FARE, have tt In exotic 
way at London’s most authentic 
Indian restaurant. U9e star music 
nightly, parties catered for. 
" Tagore 8 Brunswick Cl re.. 
Ruse 1 Sn. Phone 857 9597. 

GOULASH STUBE. Ausrro-Hunqar- 
lan restaurant. 263 Finchley Rd.. 
7'.i4 6787. Live Gypsy music. 
New Year's Eve party and dance. 

WINE. DINE & DANCE at the fully 
licensed Caribbean Sunset Res¬ 
taurant. Eniov our specialist West 
Indian cuisine. Opens every day 
12-12. Frt. ft Sal. till 2 a.m. 
Forties catered for. 312 High St.. 
Harlfudm. N.li'.lO. 065 1582 

THE ARMENIAN RESTAURANT lor 
authontlc Middle Eastern and 
Caucasian food.—404 Witm&low 
Road. Wlthlnqlon. Manchester 
20 061 054 5430. 

A GASTRONOMIC galaxy of food 
and wines at Urn Chequers Inn. 
Flngest. Bucks.. 049 165. 355. 

DRESSED PHEA l 

Over 5.000 fine - 
wilt be available thr 
season. Only lop qus • 
at only £225 per • i 
Include postage and in * 
Please apply Mr R. D. : 

FAMILY BUTCH i 

76 Bants Roa ' 
West barbs'. Wlnoi. ; 

051-625 5874.-5^51 

J Wrae Gift Cas 
J ii.ftf' per aae ddi 
| itmmstmu G„ 

I i Bottle or: 
1 SOl/TH AFRICAN SHE IDORNKELLER. HOCK m 

hvtre deux mers w 

I • FIN ROSE ’ 
| YEL\TN: SMOOTH RET 
, BODY 
I HALT Y1GN0BLE: C 

I EL vno CO. LTD^ 
. 47 Fleer Sl, London 

Step gBl_ revlvod. Subscription 
front 5o.o0 p.a. Particulars from 
I he Sesrotary. 01-730 34X1. Tha 
BasU .Street Hotel. Knights bridge. 

BUY HER a Bathroom Suite. We 
have bathroom suites In all 

Northern Handicrafts. Belle Vue 
Mill. WnstgaU1. Barnlw, 

BREATHTAKING HAND embroi¬ 
dered silk c.TUrcs from Red 
China. 241n. x 16ln.. boanllful 
bird .(lower debinns. eh-eani 
Chrisunas oresents. Incredible 
value. £8-50 post Dee. Others 
from £4 to 5100. A so Chir.ese 
carvod furniture, maqr-.'nccni 
Ivory carvings, etc. Eastern Trea¬ 
sures. Oupen St. showrooms. 
Darby. 0333 48390. 

Perry Como 
The First Thirty Years 

Fifty six flit songs, songs old 
and new, featured in tha new 

luxury 4 record boxseE 

LFL4-7522 £7.56 ' IfflSJI 

PUYIMG CARDS ^^81 
Colours available : IH. ,‘w v 
Red & Blue. High I—BBi 
quallLv linen llnl- IM/ '3 
shed in very atirac- m■ ’ 
live qllt box. Price • 5: 
(Inc. p ft p ft MHral 
VATi. Twin packs : IS3BHI 
£2. 00. Single packs : Cl.26. 
High quality products with any 
short names or Initials embossed 
tn gold. Send cheque/P.O. lo : 
Hazelwood Bootonaicb Company 
Dpt. T1. Pewscy. Wilts SH9 6HF 

l For Everyone J 

PICK A PACK of polythene bags, a 
practical gift, choose from freowr 
bags, household bags, blanket 
bags, swing pedal or duslbln 
llne.-s, garden bags, rcfiisa sjcIis. 
each pack £1.10 incl. o. ft P- 
ApnlcdoTO Plastic Bap, 1 Russell 
Drive. Walla ton. , Notunqhara 
■ 06021 2B3SSB. Callgrs welcome. 

BACKGAMMON TABLES In Chrome 
and glass. Brass or aluminium 
mirrors with bronze tin led gloss. 
Canvas choirs only £18.-v». Ideal 
Xmas gif is. Inova In tutors. eWl 
Fulham Rd.. S.W.6 OI-73o 1125. 

The Freach Picture Shop 
60 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 

(Open SaL 10-5 p.m.) 
01-584 G6G3 

And 
49 Hugh St.. Pimlico. S.W.l. 

01-834 1732/3 
For Your Christmas 
Presents. Choose from our 
selection ■ of beautifully 
framed Pictures from £5 to 
£50. 

ForB/eryone For Him 

Fbrhfim 

'Cole' 
The words and music nf Cole Porter 

recorded live at the Mermaid Thaaue 

LRL2 5054 A two record box set 

The original recording of 

The Sammy Cahn Song Book' 
This includes ■ Cali Me Irresponsible 
Five Minutes Mere 'The Tenderfiap 

IRL1 5D79 ItGJI 

CAR FANATIC ? Buy him toe latest 
In under-car maintenance. 
Crawlers contoured for com ran. 
Immediate dispatch. Tel. 074-76 
2001. 

IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS C Tradi¬ 
tional wine rack kits: 12 bot. 
£1.72. 20 bot. £2.59. 42 bot. 
£5.16. from Domldlom. 35Ub. 
Kings Rd.. Chelsea. & 9 Gun Si- 
Reading. 

MINIATURE BRONZE FIGURES arc 
rather expensive but ore more 
■'■(tractive than Krugerand. Mod 
tor yourself at Zellt’s. 62 Burling¬ 
ton Arcade. W.l. 

THE MIDDLE ACES SPREAD.—An 
elegant package of toe spices and 
herbs which flavoured the medie¬ 
val foast. 6 vials—Cu bobs, CaJyn- 
gal. Sauudrys. Ponders Dauco 
and Forte. Juniper Berries plus 6 
pre-plan tod pots of unusual herton. 
also a booklet or 6(J authentic 
recipes adapted for toe modern 
cook. Scad £3.99 + 25pp. ft p. lo 
Trie Com pleat Cook. 27. Porchcs- 

■ ter Rd.. W.2. 

TWO WINE MAPS 

Showing the great wine areas 
ot Franco ■ Bordeaux and Bur¬ 
gundy i. Colourful, decorative. 
Informative, 26 In. x 19 in. 
Ideal for your personal bar or 
as party background plus fun 
colour poster (Grapes and 
their Wines i. £1.50 per set, 
pos: free. 

AREROSE PRESS 
234 Billet Road 
London E17 5DY 

SOLID GOLD 

OPPORTUNITY 

have bathroom suites In aU 
colours t Including avocadoi for 
toe woman who has everything. 
Phone John Birch and icU him 
what sh*. wants on 01-226 7229 

Kd.“i43™47 aES3ex* Fid. ,M|fan don 

Bow »■'■—S.e'riijisiCiii'lBiifliJ'jSff SiiSlSiJiillfllli'if 

The 12 months of Christmas 

The Illustrated An annual 

1 rn ' i!|%| 1 Bl l!r 1 subscrip lion, brings 

12 monthly issues 
1\| InVyCl plus the traditional 

JLj w W Christmas Number 
Send £5JiO for each order; with your name and address 

and those to whom you wish TlielikatmtedLondon News lo be sent, to: 
Subscription Manage 23-29 Emerald Sbut, Loodon WC1N 3QJ 

^c.wfli send a greetings card with yourgi/L 

In The Bleak 

Mid Winter 

frosty wind 

made moan 

Make sure you don’t suffer 

from a bleak winter because 

yon missed your chance of 

advertising In 

The Times 

Christmas Gift 

Guide 
We’re still taking bookings 
for this highly successful 
guide on 

01-278 9231 

or 01-837 3311 
Phone now, we’ll 

be glad to help you. 

Send the 
ideal gifts 

& PLANTS 

SMTEBFLORfK 

i JOYEUX NOEL! 
J with our Picture Book f 
{ 130 tantalising pages of exclusive modern furniture—1.000 decorating j 
I ideas. i 
1 Because It’s Christinas ire’ll send one (o a friend of yours: { 

Name/address AeL 

Can I have one too 7 
Naitre/AddressAel. 

| peed eome help In Planning my: 
□ living room ' O dining room Q bedroom, 
can someone ooma along and draw up a bee Plan ? 

The best time for me o: .. 

post te 50 Baker SL 
(W.l.) BOEOIS ! 

The Gift 
that lights 

a Festive 
Sparkle 

I Sin 01 Hi") 
I Including uutila £2.75 Box gf Two 

Sis 06 «") 
Including candln £4,70 Bax of Two 

Sin 09 W» 
Including candles £6.33 Bov of Two 

Size 12 tS") _ 
Including candle £5.70 Box o! One 

POSTAGE & PACKING 
IN UX 40p. 

AVAILABLE FROM 

CRYSTAL STAR CANDLEHOLDER (B) 
DESIGN : V1CKE L1NOSTRANO. 

SWEDEN. - 

Wilson+Gill (1971) Ltd 
137-Regent Street Urindon W1 ■ ■ 01*734 3076 

ForlheHome 

LUXURY FITTED CARPETS foi 
Larre^ refection ot 

Plato Wiltons, tufteds end cons. 
Haldan C^u-Dcti. 885 5014. 

P°y,_ toothbrusli lioidcr/ 
n?«o egKwnsor: Sink. wue. Rl. 
white £1.20. T. T., Paddocn 
Wood, nr. TonbrUgo. Kent. 

Ai’pege de -Lanvin, 
two words to be heard murmured behind 

a happy woman. 

Eau Arpege in bottle and in atomizer 

Perfume Arphge m bottle and handbag atomizer 

■ * A Veil of Arpege 

__Soap Arpege 

hr 1 

-* 

tr C 
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PERTY ABROAD GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL SECRETARIAL MOTOR CARS 

fun with 
l ;c ORCHESTRA 
VURJNfi BOOK" 

\ru loading musician* 
rrn af aBPS. 
jjsijy recommended « 
bin and pninriamino 
Ion id J HfPT 
musical Hirtciimpn: 

accurate run-flticd 

j jSp i f Jtip, i*. A o.» 
• Fort with Music 
nsmrad, SI. John's 
I park. N1*B oRE 

nFICENT MILE 
5T£R PIECES 
i*lrrpl»ccs of purr de- 
k1lelwi.-l Anoclo's of LLo 
. colour, wclo or o 
13in.xlOln. Uic. cray- 

posiers approx, lain. 
dlfTtronl designs .Cl.45 
ill Inc. p. and p. 

I TCsbot Robson. 
i Gdni- «*»• -*l-»2S 
further djulb. 

jSES. handmade. minis- 
n>re. The Dolls House. 4 
si Muyi«bono. N.u.u. 
i,o and Ho Friars Struct. 
“suHoD:- Tel.: 7388 J. 

^ ROWS at Row no of 
fet ol c Agents :hai Boys 

will use to wear this 
i0 New Bond Si.. Lon- 

WORTH'S bedtime book. 
m and poems, all with 
xr Uluatrpdana. A won- 

lie me*' to Kids Tops. 
« super clotlins t Kids 
O Kisios Rd.. Chelsea. 

WHITE SANDS HOTEL 

on or* a sunshine Caribbean 
bSKdit with doo-J old Ltebioncd 
English hospiuillf. Ear retirv. 

ni so it call 

riOBERt REID ASSOC. 
'Ull 222 3660 

14 daj-a B, U (ram L9fl. 

COM3 CRUISING tfiin Cl.rr.lmji,— 
Yacht Holidays Limlind still Have 
vacancies for their Christina* 
cruise along the romantic Rlvrr 
Rhine, on U.c luxury tmrl 
•* Holland Emerald ■'. Prici-s 
from EW—CKJt., For (nil do La I IB 
conuci your local iravel agent or 
Yacht Holidays Lid.. Holland 
Rlvnr Line. 83 BucjUndtiuni 
Palace Hoad. London Swllv 
OQN. Telephone; 01-834 2833 

mas Holidays 

—international low feaO gl Marlborough 
W1V IDA. 01-437 

,na 439 32-78 iC.A.A. 

i AND SUBURBAN 

1 HEMPSTEAD 
lous modern de¬ 
mise In lovely Heft- 

convanient to 
and shops. 25 mins. 
I Euston. 3 recepL, 
ms. bag C.H.. double 
Many electrical ap- 
and fittings incl.. as 
turning to Canada. 

for quick uto, 
n £27,900 Freehold, 
nl Hempstead 0442 

ZHEJLSEA 

r sale- Georgian 
iss, lovely view. 3 
cep., bar. kitchen, 
dressing room, a 
fddiuonal bedrooms. 
. HR. c.h.. gardnfi. 
ides. 

before n am or 
Rcr S o.ni. 
1-352 6116 

Rlinr Line. 85 BucjUndtiuni 
Palace Hoad. London Sli'llv 
OQN. Telephone: 01-834 2833 
Am a. 

MALTA TOURS wishes Merry Xmas 
to ail clients oast, groom ana 
iiiiure. Have you our Summer ‘75 
Brochure. ';~-l4jil1u!Olin. UI-jK.' 
MU». 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL send ail Until 
clients regard* for Xh.ju and the 
New Year. Slid the best vaino foi 
tllBhts.—Phone 402 >.>373. 

NAIROBI.—Xmas seats Still avail¬ 
able Ucoiuir lnlrmallon.il. 3-13 
Albion Bldgs.. EC1A 7DT. 6Uo 
7M6H 'Airline Aqcnlsl. 

CHRISTMAS Shopping or Holiday 
bhopplno. Come lo 1 otiIbUi on oui 
special Xmas hull day 19.3ti Dec. 
from £62. Orpheus Holidays. 32 
Oueens House Leicester PI. hUi. 
7.-4 2381 'do? 6283. ocean Wave 
ATOL CillB. 

CHRISTMAS. SPRINC or Summer, 
lowest prices for Kenya, S, Africa. 
Australia. Euronc. etc.—Safari 
Centre. 01-580 5287/a. 

ENJOY YOUR XMAS and New Yeai 
In Nairobi and Mombasa or 
Mauritius—Beach or Safari Holi¬ 
days arranged. Contact now 
Travel Centre i London l. 3/3 
Dryden ciumbvn. 119 Oxford 

Slirr-i. London. KIR 1PA. Tol. 
U1-4.T.7 ‘-154/203*^—734 5TH8 
C.A A. A.T.O.L. 115 BC. 

CASABLANCA FOR CHRISTMAS 
from £84. Also choice of holidays 
In Algeria from £B9. Tunisia I ram 
£69. and Egypt from £155. Lon¬ 
don EFpresn Services Lid. IHC< 
h'enslnaion High St.. IV 8. Tel. 
•1ST 5070' 4670. ATOL 444 B. 

LONDON FLATS 

REPUTED SMALL 

MEDIEVAL HALL 
Beside tree-lined green. 6 miles 

ti. Cambridge. 3 bedrooms and 

study/4th bedroom. Large beamed 

sitting room with Inglenook. 

Kitchen with Gallery above, din¬ 

ing area opBn to raftered root. 
Bathroom. 2 w.c.'s. 2 garages. 

Interesting enclosed garden, brick 

paved yard and pond. 

Offers over £14,000 

Phone Cottenham (0954) 

50452 for full details 

PANORAMIC VIEWS OF 
LONDON 

DULWICH COLLEGE 
ESTATE 

Top door flat in landscaped 
private development. Lounge 
with large picture window. 

COSTA DEL SOL 

Lucrative Investment and/or 

Second Homes 

Residential development for Solo Id Spain consisting ot 
fceven beautiful, largo Spanish typo villae in Ml las, Costa 
del sol, ready to live io, each with 3 double bedrooms wirh 
hum-in wardrobes, 2 bathrooms, large living area, elevated 
dining room and fully hied kitchen. 30 minutes from 
Malaga airport. 

Each villa had between 118 and 188 sq. mts. of firs? 
class construetioa plus terraces and between 1,000 and 1,300 
sq. juts, of land. Magnificent panoramic views of the 
Mediterranean, Fuengirola anti the wnnwtain^ 

Would consider selling houses individually 

Substantial discount for quick sale 
For information please write 

CHARLES H. NAYLOR, P.O. Box 7S5 
Hamilton, Burmuda. Telephone : Bermuda 2-3217. 

COMPANY DIRECTOR 

REQUIRES 

VERY EXPERIENCED 

CHAUFFEUR 
io drive Mercedes 4-30 SCL 
HUlo. Prolerablv slug Id. Urine 
in tlie West End area. Hours of 
wort- 10 a.m. id 7 p.nt. with 
dome overtime available. Solar* 
by nonetlat lan. Ring 937 5831 
foi jn appointment. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
MANAGER REQUIRED 

For well established Norm- 
Oi-n duo to obuto London end 
Sou Ui Coast area boot: tn as. 
Sound tape recordings and cas¬ 
settes a valla bio. Please write to: 

BOX 0207 M. THE TIMES. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SUB-EDITOR 

wanwa tui lattuun wccUx, 

Somo practical experience Of 

dmsmoMng.'kmtanR / crochet 

needed, interesting opportunity 

tor creative sub to wart with a 

Young fashion team. Pinas* 

lelopnonc Audrey Alien. 

734 6710, ext 203 

QUALIFIED LIBRARIAN 

PA/SECRETARY 
tor the Chief Executive of the New Town Association which 
is a small professional organisation based in Victoria. 

It calls for intelligence, initiative and a high standard of 

education, good shorthand and typing are essential. Salary 

£2,404 to £2,590, plus luncheon vouchers. Generous leave. 
Please apply in writing to: P. B. HOLDEN. THE NEW 
TOWNS ASSOCIATION, GLEN HOUSE. STAG PLACE. 

LONDON SW1E 5AJ, by Tuesday. 10th December. 

BUILDING SITES 

HIGHBURY TERRACE 
MEWS 

(funding Hit? tur ulc in vrry 
a I tract l vn residential area. J7fi. 
«IJc by ami deep. Few yil*. 
fiom Highbury limits, rivo 
mins, walk lrum Victoria Linn, 
f. 13.00ft F'h. (226 0746) 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

AYOT ST. LAWRENCE 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Attractive Munl-detachcd cot- 

Imc with raragv and stable, 

ovcrlooldng priimla parkland. 

£15.400 
I C> Slcvcnuuu B2U733 

BEDS/BUCKS 
Distinctive Edwardian huuso 

6 beds. 3 ceccpt. Playroom, 
new kitchen. C.h. SludJa. Out¬ 
houses. 4 garages, good order. 
Cul-de-sac. plnewoods. 50 
min a. London. Ml or train. 

£37.500 

tel. tvoburn Sands 582591 

FOR SALE 

Farmhouse and buildings 
MJlIable fur attractive con¬ 
version wtui magniricenr views 
In North Yori-snire with la 
ACRE PADDOCK ADJOINING 

»i Poppioton. Slfkstonp 
<0326791 8460 

YOUR PLACE IN 

THE SUN 
3 adjoining rcgULorod build inn Kiots in Great Exuma, one or 

in exotic outer inlands or Uio 
Rahiiman approx. V acre rach. 
Very suitable far rcaldenco. 

Cl.200 lor one. 
or 23.300 for both 

CARP Ehf^Db nM ERS 
UruiullBburahw Wood bridge 

Suffolk ihlS 6UK 

or phone 047 335 400 

SOUTH AFRICA 
CAPE TOWN 

Seine far Uta world's rtnuet 
climate. Fully-maintained luxury 
homed. 5-4 bedrooma ’2‘e baUt- 
rooma. In exclusive gudm 
village with nbir oerna park¬ 
land. Close to city. 5 in In u i n5 
from bvachos. 

From £16,000 

Wrtto id i.H.U. P.O. Hox >>. 
CorttLantla, 7R00. South Africa. 

PROPERTY TO LET 
©o©©« oo©oooooo©ooooo- 

S BROADLAND § 
o o 
O Natuiu consarva/icy land, o 

® 25 acros. wood and grean- ® 
O land. Rover frontage. Excel- U 

® lent duck flight pond. § 

® Hempnall 050 842 203 g 

Sooooooqoqoooooooocw 

ACCOUNTANCY 

oMNiriU at all levels In Public 
Practice.-G.D.C. 01-937 9021. 

ACM ana niM.ialB wanuxi iui «i 
icmp< ram aBsianmt^Li. im. 

ARTICLED CLERKS to start this 
autumn for leading firms tr, 
London and ruiUonwtde. Also 
Transfors cooking boner eyperi- 
rnce.“-John Walker. .VC-A.. Ol- 
248 0441. j 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

g lent duck flight pond. 

MASTER TO TEACH 
MATHEMATICS 

io -■ o ’• .level (mainly SMP». 
Interesting root den llal post In 

Uio present West Sussex 

locauou. Good eatery and free 

board and accommodation. 

Onotified teacher preferred, but 

graduate or someone awaiting 

university considered. Stlndon 

(Sussex) 520. 

TOWER HOUSE 
PARK VILLAGE WEST 

N.W.l 

PORTABLE 
LSRA HOUSE 

family home on 5 
n prig tug 4 bedrooma. 
ed wardrobea. 3 rec- 
ma. 1 on 1st floor. 
- aordoru. Bathroom, 
ach noor. large Ml- 
fSat room; can be 
earns, patio, garage. 
TS. 

'around £45.000 

e 01-589 5925 

.W3—Meu-a bouse. 1 
5 beds, garage, undrr- 
JB- Freehold £29,950. 
07. L. A O. Miss 

/TRY FLATS 

I, 2 MILES BRIGHTON 
-Modem flat with bat- 
1. large recept., jc. & 
£^250.—Tel 5069 or 

ES DIRECTORY 
ATE AGENTS 

iKXBNHAM, ChlBte- 
i Wood and Orplnman. 
(PAYNE i LEPPER. 

cm ^si- 
R. BLLIS a CO.. Auc- 
vvayora and Vaduera, 
^ treat. E.C.4. Tbl.- 
4. 

5®RT, —- Creesey A 
ptered Surveyors. 139 
lewport (Tel.: 2490). 

STREATHAM COMMON 
sSxwcioua bclflhi. 1st. Uooc ..fui 

in brand new conversion. 3 
b;--■ \ ,w?pySn wU„h view of Common. 80 s>\ ft 

s^tSwJBffTar msrst 
BSSi.'WaSB.1- Nw w vour 

PHONE 01-778 5822 
(ANY TIME) 

63 THE CHASE, S.W.4 

Superb ii bed oronnd door 
maisonette. Enormous kitchen. 
Urge Io lingo, bathroom, sepa¬ 
rate W.G.. C.H.. carpets, fititl. 
puacefui garden. Close Tube. 
IO mins, car West End. Mort¬ 
gage obtainable. 

£17.650. 
622 0895 till 8 p.m. 

private gardens. £15.500.—-Ol- 

MOO REMARK RO., SW6. newly 
built 1 bed penthouse Hat vvjtb 
terrace. £17.000. MAY A Go. 
ana 9431. 

£2.000 ivias than aqi'iits aunaedilon 
Family bou^e. 6/7 bedrooms. \ 
ri-eep.. c.fi. Good con mi Ion. 
Heris./BucLs. border. E us ion 55 
mins.. Ml 15 mins, noys' and 
girls' nubile school. £28.500 ot 
C27.oOO tor Immnrti iip /-ash 
Phono- 04427 24.78. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SURREY 
UP TO 50 ACRES 

Wanted by Veterinary bur- 
neon. Roigato, Guildford. 
Crawley, t-raniotgh area. House 
with 1U-50 acres tor livestock. 

£50-60.000 

PH >NL CUFFLEY 55Ua 

SOUTH AFRICAN family seek 2/5 
■ bed. nirnllii: property. Up to 
£55 p.v fo- l.'P years. Amarican 
family seek i.'o bed. property. Up 
to. £ZOO p w. (or 2 yean. Many 
others seeking oraoerttes In Croy¬ 
don ana surrounding areas, part 
Surrey/Ken 1. If yon have a suit¬ 
able property. please con met 
ANDERTO. I & SON. 27,29 
Brighion Road. South Croydon. 
01-665 7941 15 lines!. Usual 
comm, required. 

J. D. WOOD, 

103 Parkway. London. N.W.l. 
267 3267 

WALTHAM St. Lawrence (Uarfc- 
shfraj. period collage in village, 
luuy furnished. 5 double bed¬ 
rooms. 5 reception, double 
garagn. 20 orlouies Haattirow. 
£45 p.w. including garden upkeeD 
and central heating. Shurlock 
Row 441. 

RURAL BERKSHIRE, yet close to 
M4. Portly furnished now house 
with staff riui. 4 bedrooms, 1 
dressing room. 5 bathrooms. 3 
reception rooms, fully fined 
kitchen. Yearly lease. Phone 
Twyford 341128. 9 a m.-5 p.m. 

WARM. COMFORTABLE. Clean, fully 

POLISH TEACHER required w 0 
achoo ol una.injea W.l. King 
580 6246 Of o5T 9727. 

SPANISH TUTOR urgontiy required 
lor 6 months evening tuition In 
City. 3 evenings a week, send 
(totalis and curriculum vitae to 
Caquerei and Wight Language 
Tutors. 24 Botlcao Road. aWlu 
iiHL, or ring J r. Uaauaral On 
R3A gHR2_ 

business notices 
READERS are rocomm ended to take 
appropriate professional advice before 
.m taring obil pa lions. 

MAJOR WEST GERMAN tnanufac- 
tnn-r of domestic appliances 
would be Intorested In receiving 
appUeations from agents Belling 
to the eloctrical. hardware ana 
clack trades.—Box tXi9B M, The 
Tunes. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

ST. HELENS BOROUGH COUNCIL 
BDIS issued 3 .December 1974 at 
11 5-64 per cent fi750.DOO. BUIS 
due * March 1975. Applications 
S4.5m. Replace Bills maturing 5 

■ December 1974. Total Of Bills now 
outstanding. Il.fim. 

Telephone Ann Buckner 
on 01-5H4 .9615 

GRADUATE GfRLS 

PRODUCTION EDITOR 
for 

SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHERS 

Aopitcanu should have 
scientific sub-editorial ex¬ 
perience and salary offered will 
rertcct this. 

Apply in confidence la 
Managing Editor 

HEYDEN AND SON LTD. 
Aldonon Crescent. 

London. N.W.a, 

or ceJepbone 01-202 5333 

WORK AND SKI IN 

THE ALPS 

SupRrtra’.’Bl are urgently 
luuklng for two chalet girls 
bi-twcan the ages o[ 21 and 50 
io leave for me Italian Alps in 
the next few dart. They snould 
be superb cooks and one of 
•Jir-m should speak some Italian. 

I oi this and a few other 
lobs telephone Margaret Allan 
an 01-589 5161. 

CLERK TYPIST 

£2,000 + 
ii - ou are 25 . you are 

invited la loot after classIflod 
advertisements for this profes¬ 
sional lounul by Regent's 
rut. 

Please listen on 495 7807 
but do not speak. 

HARLfiY STREET usychlarrtsi 
requires rolteble secretary. 5 days 

K!W*s2®B!rtan“ and rD/5' 

ACCOUNTS MANAGE 
Keeper required—see 
Vacancies. 

TEACHERS WANTED, full or oart- 
timo.—See Secrsiarisl Appta. 

TRANSLATOR technical French. 
,pw day.—Belle Agy, 01-955 

DENTAL SURGERY ASSISTANT 
rSJHi«d for conspltanr practice, 
•wley St.: dvday week.—5ftn 

SECRETARIAL 

CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 

W.C.1 

2 partners MOK consclenUotu 

A STEP FROM THE 

HIGHLANDS 

A Finance Company It looking 
for an efficient, responsible 
PA SECRETARY lo help Lie 
Manager sot up a new branch 
in Glasgow. She must have 
a good appearance and manner 
as there b a great deal of client 
contact, be able lo organise any 
office system that Is necessary 
and cope in her boss's absence. 
Age 20 plus. Salary Si.BOO 
negotiable. 

L'.K. Division 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond SI.. W1Y 9PB 
01-499 0092 .& 01-495 5907 

SUCCESSFUL 
BUSINESSMAN 

with 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONNECTIONS 

wishes lo recruit for tiu 
London office tKnlghtebridge 
ansu an 

EXPERIENCED 
CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRETARY 

Write with curriculum vitae 
Including telephone ituinbcr lo 
801 0054 M. The Times. 

SECRETARY 

£2,300 

Work for conveyancing_pa ri¬ 
per. ExDcrienee reouired. E\cnl- 
lenl working condition*. Solici¬ 
tors E.C.3. 

247 6721 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 

166 Blshopsgate. E.C.2. 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 

Ofiicc people lino it moM cun- 
venlent to visit Stella Klahor in 
the SUand on « Saiuruay 
morning when we're open from 
10 a m . until 12.50 p m. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110-171 STRAND. W.C.2 

01-856 66M 
(Opp. Strand Palace Hotel) 

AT ADVENTURE 

WHAT IS NEW 

HORIZONS ? 
What da you look lor m a 

personnel selection consult¬ 
ancy 7 

Where ran vou find n pro- 
traMoiul approach that com¬ 
bines crflcinncj and know how 
with a careful personal ser¬ 
vice 7 

Wc invite you to telephone us 
to discus how NEW HORI¬ 
ZONS could be or help io you. 

01 -989 4451 
49 Brampton Road, S.W.3 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
rhe sow:lalis* Agency with all 
the lop lobs in London. Leadino 
c Jinn 15 Include Advertlvlna 
Aqencn-a. Film Produrers. P.R. 
Companies. Television and 
DUmr preniinious Companmo. 

Ring or call: 
65A SLOANE SQUARE. S.Vtf.t. 

750 514B/9 

GRADUATES with wcrelurlal train- 
big for temporary ol flee work— 
mainly non-commercJal. academic 
and uio miidla. Phone mod. 
Prospect Tern pa Ltd 639 f3D0< 
1551. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

£13,500 
SILVER SHADOW 

•Nf REGISTRATION 
■ October, 19741 

2.0UU nillns Blue / Bum O. 
Latesi Speciricatlnn. 

Enuutrirn <u 

Mr. Simms. 

Comber ley 22587. 

NEW SILVER SHADOW 

MERCEDES BENZ 
SLC 350 AUTO 

£5,500 
Finished lit mclaUlc astral ajlr 
ver. buck trim. • F|T1££L*J “3*? 
stereo and rariip. Firsi rro. 
20-1U/T2. ^ S?.3O0 mU«t. 
laved until Sept.. j'hJ- 
service history avallaMp- 
vehicle la in the condition |Wi 
you would expect f™R* “ flirec- 
ibi's carr of tills calibre. 
Tef. Farcham (030«t J5911 

office hour*, a-*Vs for Nick 
Spencer 

FERRARI DINO 
30SGT4 2 + 2 

8 WEEKS OLD 
Finishing tn f-rfrart red with 

black leather upholstery, elec¬ 
tric windows. 5undyxn gras*- 
stereo radio, electnc aerial. 

A considerable saving for a 
new buyer al E7.7 ,iO. , 

for lunhuT details please 
contact the 

Sales Matuner. 
JOHN FOX AUTOS 

Tel: Nottingham iOoU21 
73V0I 72562 

LEGAL NOTICES 

the ski shop orecnily rroulr.t. 
full and part-time friendly siafT 
.11 158 Notttnn H1U Gale. W.ll. 
Tel.: 01-352 0627. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

WORKING MANAGER 
AND MANAGERESS 

REQUIRED FOR PRIVATE 
RETIRED PERSONS HOME 

ON THE SOUTH COAST 
One minute walk from beaefa. Preferably man and wife 
but not essential. Experience important. 

• Attractive salary. 

• Self-contained flat. 

• Share of profits. 

• Pension scheme. 

Piease write stating , age, experience and qualifications to 
Box 0027 M, The Times. 

esrSL* 1 

»“■- J \ 

a 

Your house can sell itself. 
AW** a trick js finding people interested in your 

kind of property. And that’s whereThcTiroes can 

helPThe Times runs a daily classified properly 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows to 

selling, give us a ring on 01-837 3311 , 
l or Manchester 061-8341234) and let your house 

d° Advertisement rates £1-25 per line. Or a 5cm 
ad with a picture (worth a thousand words) only 
£31 per insertion 

NOTICE la hereby given pursuant 
to t 37 or Uio TRUSTEE Act. 1925 
that any person having a CLAIM 
against or. an INTEREST in the 
ESTATE of any of the deceasod 
persons whose names, addresses 
and descriptions ore sot out below 
la hereby required to send particu¬ 
lars in writing at his claim or 
Interest to the person or peraona 
mentioned tn relation to the 
deceased person concerned before 
the date specified: after which date 
the estate Ol the deceased will be 
distributed by the personal repre¬ 
sentative* among the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to Uie 
claims and imerasu of which they 

fiSSr^HOffniNSE. of Pcrmadfl 
House.. Mount Park Hoad. Har¬ 
row, formerly Flat 2. Brace 
House. Preston ifoad. Harrow. 
Middlesex, died on uid ii biliary, 
1973. Particulars to Elfouu, 
Solicitors or 32 Savtle Row. Lon¬ 
don. W1X LAG before :7Ul Feb¬ 
ruary, 1975. 

GREEN. WINIFRED ENA. of. 19 
Bennett. Park. Greenwich. Lon¬ 
don. died on 4th December. 
1975. Partfcntirs to Peter King- 
shill So I letters, of 4 Raymond 
Buildings. Grays inn. London, 
W.C.l, before 15th February. 

WARNER. LOLA LUCIA SA RITA, of 
Malpu 699, Buenos Aires. Aiyen- 
Utm. ttied on 29th Juno. 1974. 
Particulars to Wilkinson Klmbers 
& Staddon. Solicitors, of Hale 
Couri Lincoln's Inn. London, 
WC2A 5UW, before 10th Feb¬ 
ruary. 1 / 5. 

EMANUEL CHARLES SILVER OF 5 
Oakhffl. Avenue. Hampslrad. Lon¬ 
don. N.W.5. ddad on loth Feb¬ 
ruary, 1974. Particulars to 
El fords- Solicitors of 32 Savtle 
Row. London, WL\ l AG. 
Before Bih February. 1975. 

No. 002940 Of 1974 . . .. 
in [he HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division In the Matter of 
EBONITE HOLDINGS Limited and 
In the Matter of uio Companies Act. 
1948. 

Notice la hereby given that a 
PETITION was on the 27th day. of 
November 1974 prenamed to Her 
Majesty's High Court of Justice for 
Uio confirmation of the REDUCTION 
of the CAPITAL of lh« above-named 
Company from £500.000 10 £72.-a31 
by cancelling all the Issued and 
unissued Ordinary Shares of the said 
Company and rejurnlna io the 
holders thereof the sum of G36a.4T7 
of the Capital paid up thereon. 

And notice Is rurffipr given that 
the said Petition Is directed fo bs 
heard before the Honourable Mr. 
Justice Mcgarry at the Royal Court* 
of Justice. Strand, London on .Mon¬ 
day the 16th day of December. 1974. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder of 
Uie said GoniDanr deslrlnn to oppose 
Uie making of an Order for iho con¬ 
firmation of the said reduction of 
Capital, should appear at the tlmo of 
Roaring in person or by Counsel lor 

UliA coov°of the saW Polltion will 
be famished to any such perron 
rwuirtng .the.,same bv the upder- 
mcntloned Soil cl tors on payment or 
the mutilated charge for Uio same. 

Dated this 5th day of December 
1974. 

©TURNER PEACOCK. 12 
Bedford Row. London 
vran 4DN. Solicitors for 
the above named Company- 

iSJSi. r2i?iUie- Accuracy rather than speed necessary. A 
mature oerson prerenvd as 
continuity sooghl. 

Salary hy negotiation: around 
£2,000 p.a. 

Phono: 342 2302. 

WEST END 

ESTATE AGENTS 

need secretary for partner. 
Goo-' seen lariat experience and 
organization ability. LV’s. 
Sabuy negotiable. Age 25 
plus (apply. 01-499 6391. ref. 
TJ-S). 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 

required io loin the busy 
editorial group ol Scientific 
Publishers. Hendon Central. 

s1rso.a,,d LV,#: tioun' 

TelophuPf* Mr m. WILLIAMS 

01-202 5333 

lor appointment. 

BRIGHT YOUNG SHCRETARIES 
preierrlng music. publishing, 

■advertising and town planning are 
fnvfled lo mm tact Co vent Garden 
Bureau. 55 Fleet St.. E.C.4. BBS 

ACORN mis your existential 
vacuum, bnngs tears to tho oyes 
of Druids and occasionally finds 
people fobs. 495 3964. i Happy 
Chanuka. ■ 

Unregistered 

Goia with Ughi lan uohaisrery- 

Bu« 1962 □. rhe 1 lilies. 

1973 SILVER SHADOW 
18 months old 

Chanffear-driven Director's 
Car. McdlumuRain blue, 
perfect condition. Only n.uub 
miles. Eighi-track slervo l ined 
mg«. etc. 

Gll.UUU. 
UL-589 7681. 

1973 (JULY) SILVER SHADOW 
saloon. Regal red. beige uphol¬ 
stery. 15.000 miles. Speed con¬ 
trol. stereo. R.-R maintained. 
One owner. 1mmacu>ate. Reg 
VCM1L Cl0,250 o.n.o. riSi 647 
7471. 

NOV.. 1988.—Rot Is-Roy to Silver 
Shadow, painted garnet, off white 
trim. Genuine 96.000 mis. Clean 
car. A speed bn\. reirl'inruMan- 

' £5.930.—Ring Hooper Malar Ser¬ 
vices. 01-624 RRS3. 

SILVER SHADOW. 1V7U model »H 
reed. i. renal rnd'rream unhol- 
slcry. Refrigeration, radio, slot 
dte.il. lull I.S.S. BawuUIul eonril- 
tlon. Roallstlc price. U7.anu 
o.n.o. Worraotor 421760 

OCT.. 1971. •• T BENTLEY 
SALOON. Genuine 27.000 mis., 
pointed Indigo blue, bluo-orey 

FERRARI DIHQ mill-1972. immacu¬ 
late condition. C5.40U.—228 
95u8 mver, I. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ITALY, MILAN.—Inb-tligi-nr tnpilih 
girl aniHl 22. hi^Ijs lutr.inve 
iwv Speaks llaJlan and Frenc'i. 
E'cnerh-nce secreiaeiji. i gun mi. 
Driving lleenre —Gherllnn Rlshno 
223. 

SHELL-SHOCKED young stockbroker 
23. driven to orrm.tiure sabbatical 
sees* lnicrriiL.u n-imer i-rer.inv- 
ment abroad. Ideally in slc> rvFCiri 
or galflnn luradlee. Dux 0*278 M. 
The Time* or Ol-Sns O'.-'.'u. 

AUSTRALIAN BUSINESSMAN 
returning name to Australia after 
some years ol Mieeesrful business 
In tin- U.K.. with excellent con¬ 
tacts In a v.-lde variety ot pro¬ 
ducts. seeks ayncy In Aujlralla. 
—Bov 1.1276 M. Tlie Times. 

INTELLIGENT. ENERGETIC and 
well educated young man JJ. 
seeVjs interesting ahcisngra-i’nc 
work In London, alter o'j i'rars 
abroad. it- vinu-tj- m da-.iatr 
studio. Rntrt 01-505 '2"'-3. 

COURT (LJNE) OUT. airline nt’o:. 
•27. seeKs poslUOT anywhere 
ianythin*; Ivrial .-onsldere-.l ■ e*ju- 
alii lucn'IV" and tnlereslin']. 
Itayslon 428-t'.*. 

RES'iNDAMI PROPERTY devefupnr 
enrlv 4 Os with M.-Vteli ofllr.-, 
n-auires sujj.ii-sfiunx ler Ms 
under-us-'d talents. i-i-uulne 
r^-.ll-rle. nulv B..V nl (1 vi riu' 
Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

BACHELOR, 25 film* in share 
large house. L-whh-im area nwn 
room: co'our TV. radio sier-o 
unite, light and hi-Mlnq nro- 
vldnd: Cau per month. — Tel 
toil 697 6701 after 6 o Ih 

WANTED URGENTLY. qirl ' & 
terrier to share (Lm ui home — 
Be.1. ftiSrt *1 The rimes. 

WRITER seeks third share luxury 
ft.it S.W 5. awn ruui.i, ‘J24 j> w. 
839 0171 cx 12 day. A70 AVH 
eves. 

CHELSEA. Yauna merchjni banker 
requires gentleman share luvurv 
rial near Slo.uiu Sq Own b>'d- 
room any liais ,-n suite. LIS *j w 

_ Te|.; ui-Axil (1101 off lei- hours 
PUTNEY. 4;h male, c.n . mnrirrn 

flat. £8.76 p.w. 789 6669 eves 
N.W.6, OUEENS PARK. 2fie me*- EraS. 2! + . ovn mm. T V 

7 ..tU p.w. Forma Park. Near 
Ibfirg gnrt bunes 9*9' IK I? (aflei 
7 i 

KENSINGTON FAMILY HOUSE.— 
Single room and breakfast, £17* 
kton.-Fri.—9.17 7.'23. 

PUTNEY.—Mod. luxury, s.h. fiai, 
colour TV. own room !J50 p.c m. 
7R9 6092 afler 6 p.m. 

THIRD PERSON lor W 2 flu:. 
S.iO O.C Pi—725 USIO. 

HARLEY STREET. — Fourth male 
imid-20m: own room, r.ioxi rnotf. 
cotii. LIS p.w.—ORO lv78. 

RENTALS 

STAFF HOSTEL 

POSSIBILITY 
Housl » mlnv. Earls Couri lube. 
18 rooms ljcIi with enok-lKR 
faciiiiic*. xullabia slaff haitei. 
Ni wly decorated. 6 lollols. 1 
showers—newly installed I u«y 
furnished, rarpoied. sexvl.-ud. 
etc. i. Sing leg £13. doubles. 21U». 

BClfTLEY Sfl IB62. Ex. condition. 
M.O.T., in-xed Tor 1 yr. Recenlll 
»ortlcsd. o new tyres, new brake 
linings. Stereo radio, stereo, cas¬ 
sette. £2.500.—Please ring Tor 
appointment 20J ores. 

LARGE SUNNY furnished bed 'titer 
in N'.Vv.w plus au pair v-ogev 
altered lo qutel feni.ne siii-n-ni 
i or other girl ■ m return for .iv-t- 
tance shopplna, light rooking mr 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS. Are VOU 
bared wllh your lemparary lob 7 
Would j-ou like cfullengtng 
assignments where you will DSD 
your brain as well os your svere- 
lartiti skills ? Wb can ofTer fair 
rates for director level positions 
in the West End and City. Con¬ 
tact Maggie Webb. Career GUT. 
493 8983. 13/14. New Bond si. 
i Opp. Asprey.) 

SCENE IN KNiaKTSERIDGE I 
Georgaoua Guineas girls emerging 
from the JOYCE GUINE86 
BUREAU hoi-foot 10 super P.A. •' 
Sccretatiel Jobe at first class 
salaries. Could bo you! JOYCE 
GUINESS BUREAU. 110a Bramp¬ 
ton Rd. ■ opp. Horrodsi. Kmgbla- 
bridge. B.W.5. 589 8807. 

HELLO SATURDAY I Medllallon 
time I Top P.A. Secs./Tap 
Admin., rel/U. marketing. etc. 
Take slock of whai you have got. 
We don't say that Uie grass Is 
always greener elsewhere but if 
YOU honestly think It could be 
come and see us. You’U gel an 
honest .answer f Have a happy 
weekend. Joan Fertile Personnel. 
113 Park StTOOL UI. 408 2412/ 
2413/2499. 

MOTOR CARS 

1974 MERCEDES-BENZ 250 '4 es¬ 
tate car, finished In red with 
black vlnvl roof and black In- 
crlor. Tilled wllh automatic 

transmission and cowered steer¬ 
ing and has cavered only 6.000 
miles from new In the hands of 
our Managing Director.—Rob 
walkers LUf.. Warminster. Wills. 
Tef. Chapir-anaJade >ur/i«iH 
583. 

THE GRABS IS GREENER at tho 
Beigravfcj BunKtu, 35 Brampton 
Rd.. S.W.3. 584 4543. 

TEACHERS WANTED, full or part- 
time. Teach era of shorthand and 
typing rcoufred In January for 
loading London college. Good 
salary; attractive conditions and 

1ST REGISTERED NOV.. 1973 Cit¬ 
roen SM EFI. finished In Or De 
Simtalne with caramel |e»v»v In¬ 
terior. Filled air conditioning, 
tinted glass all round. Recorded 
mileage 4.OOO. Price £5.650. We 
also hava a wide variety or models 
to choose from.—Eurocars 'Lon¬ 
don) Ltd. Tel.; 1162 372S/9. 

RANGE ROVERS el Cumin 
Triomuh Slags si Curzon. 
Japuar/Daimlers at Curaon. 
Rover 22*10 and .WJO at Oinun. 
New and urod Rsnns Rovers Juu-'niiy regiifretf mi Vjh ktiu 
11.44S (Wm mves. I. 

MERCEDES 350 S.H. 5 passenger, 
super span, excellent condition. 
2496 c.c. ' F ’ Reg.. IcaUier 
Interior, maroon. P.a.s. and P.B 
Bl .250 o.n.o. Tol. WhIUlabIB 
634-14. 

RANGE ROVER '73 ■* M Tuscan 
Blue. 14.000 mis., radio. Imma¬ 
culate condition. £2.750. Curron 
Motor Co. i London i Lid. 01- 
528 6849. 

tanco shopping, llghl rooking ini 
elderly widow. Stan after 
Cftrisimaa. 01 -SHu 505'.' 

T. JOHNS WOOD, idd of lovely 
family haasr. iitit,- 
bedsit, large ktt diner, -jhare lo\- 
ury haihromn »• c. witii siiitieni 
son tn holldojs. prefer gutol 
young urof. count e r,r b|.„,*,v 
nnin. 120 p.w.. Incl. c.h.. c.h.>c 
722 4135. 

BLACK HEATH_S C flai. 3 b'-il- 
■ rc-oms. paruy ruralshed. Clou B.C.ln.. SU't .dmliy or 3 sharer.. 

o_pete. Aiallable now. 358 
4658. 

SUPERIOR FkAlb HOUSES avail¬ 
able and .-wrju-rvd mr 'Iiuioi-m-i 
and uxecuilvea Lung-short Ir-is 
a "areas Linirier.n iu» a-i9 7ST8 

HIGHGATE. Now furnished large 
living room, bodroom. kllchert. 
bdlhronm. private let race ana 
ga.-don. 240 p.w. ret. .140 *.iy82. 

6 weeks* holiday.—.please con- I emt ECONOMY. New 126 127 
tact The Principal. OI-5B4 0458. and 128. Choice of colours: Spb- 

£1500 p.a. 
Permancmr and Tem¬ 
porary Socrctarlea : 
Audios and Typtste 
unjontly required to Sll a variety of 

.i can cl os j. Central 
London. Ring ; 

278 3238/9 

Open Saturdays 
10-1 

rial terms. Immediate dellvnry.— 
Norman* 01-602 0042 

PORSCH 911 TARGA. ■■ M •* reg.. 
blade 14.0UO miles. Immaculate* 
stereo; £5.250.—362 3087. 

£2-500 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2. 
21.000 mllrt. October. 1972. En- 
aulrics io Mr. Simms. Cam barley 
22637. 

r TEMPS I TEMPS! 
Fantastic long term 
sec. biding in SW1 1 I 
Also punch ope and 
cleric bookings. 

= KS? 
YVuM 723 7aas 

IN the Mailer of P-'F- MOYN7HAN 
Limlied and- In the Matter of The 
Compnuca Act. 1048 No. 001118 

By 'order of tec High Court of 
Justice da»d o»K day of -iyou't- 
1974 Mr. JOHN HERBERT PRIEST¬ 
LEY of 9S Queen Street. Shefneldl, 
has boon APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR 
of Uio above-named Company, min 
a Committee of Inspection._ 

Dated this 4th day of December, 
1974 

GENERAL 

CHALET GIRL reqiUrad F 0£V tu* titer 
from 16th Doc.-13th April. Moat 

*¥hL*cn3(KCl3&49 a B°°“ 
THE*1"SKI SHOP mtulrae atnff.—> 

SM General Vacancies. 
ATTRACTIVE yotmg tedlro^rogteroa 

for high ewa* aecort worn.—«tno 
irnj gjOl, 

TEACHER of tyiMiwrtting, with «- 
pvrionce._ io *Urt January 6. T6 

If you have 
a good educational background, shorthand and typing, 
an assured telephone manner and some previous office 
experience 
If you would like to be 
Secretary to the Editor. Special Reports 
Secretary to Readers' Promotions Manager 
Secretary to the Advertisement Manager, The Times 
Higher Education Supolement 
We can offer a good ssIsy rfsing annually, five weeks' 
holiday plus Bank Holidays after one year's service and 
a number of fringe benefits. 
To feam more about these and other secre¬ 
tarial opportunities with Times Newspapers 
Limited ring: 
Freda Reed, Employment Manager, 01-837 1234, 
extension 6181. 

MERCEDES 280 SE 

5.5 Metallic bronze. On. "H. 
Stereo, p.a-9.. electric windows, 
electric gerial. Excellent con¬ 
dition. 

£2.700 
Tel: HoddKdou 69517 day 

Hoddesdoa 60307 eves./wkaods. 

ASTON MARTIN 

DBS VANTAGE 
MbUIUc durst. Air Conditioned. 
Aug. "?3, 5 Speed, Manual. 
10.000 miles. Excellent con¬ 
dition 

£5.500 
Tel: Hoadosdan 69517 day 

HaddMdon 68307 wu-Znkondi. 

BERKELEY SQ- Plea-an! lux. rial 
Tor 2. a months. £50 p.iv. 4v5 
0855. 

KENSINGTON, 5 brtirnomPd family 
house, gar hen. EVo wunkly. '.137 
5986. 

WALTHAMSTOW. Luxury fully fur¬ 
nisher S'C UMlr-onellt. o ruonno. k. 
and b.. clow? Victoria line. £25 

.. D.-i“a-*s*» 603 3 
KINGSTON, o C.-clrtKmivd drtirhcit 

houro. 2 recrpl . & b. ond 
B^raoo. X49 d.w.—ya6 oW. 
allrr 6. 

MOST artTSB lijm. flate'housoa 11 
C. London from £30-210U ti w. 
are listed with Douglas Melnnw 
■ -R4 6061 

RIVA ESTATES OFFER Ihr tteV 
furr* flals/houaes io .ull i««r 
B*-»' diniomais/execuih')-'-. ,9>iih. 
plug CTrt/EHUd p w.—589 7476. 

WHY STAY IN A HOTEL 1 Luxury 
sirvKeo naitei*. hi-'teUig'on with 
CPluur TV ETP-EITii n iu K P 
37)' II»I4. 

SELECTIVE LANDLORDS & TEN¬ 
ANTS alwavs roniacl tho .iqmu.v 
lhai sarro«Js.—London Flats. o75 
Sues. 

DEVONSHIRE ST. 2 bed.. I rx-'-cpI.. 
L * b. Nlrply dncuratnil. Short ■ 
ten4 tel• fiv® p.w. Carol & Co.. 
2c:. 0848. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE APARTMENTS 
(or luxury Hate and houses in 
ci-ntral London Open Monday. 
Friday 24 hr. anvwar wnloi. 

_ 01-581 253T. 
ERA HOUSE.—Serviced roomv— 

own 'phonos. 2 Vicar.iqe Gum. 
Ki-nvinglon. W.8. 957 ri073. 

HOLIDAY HOUSES. FLATS Large 
selection, all modern. &umi- ser¬ 
viced. All areas London. From 1 
week^plas. view Mon —Oumiro. 

KATHINI GRAHAM LTD. lor really I load fumli.hr. d haiurif .mcJ (lal« 
n Central London- 01-530 0113 

weekday 9. 
HUNTER & CO.. 23 Broo>; SL.. W.l. 

specialize in furnlshrd hausen 5 
flan, all arnjte m ccmrgi London. 
629 1087. 

SKI MERIBEL/COMRCHEVEL. Hln- 
22ml Feb., nilr.'od chalet p^riv 
112 placosi. still |-as four \+tan¬ 
cles. price Kl 1 '• inrlude^ irawil 
and full baarrl ul -."7.'. 1KW. 

HAMPTON & SONS. Lar^c* scltilian 
or lurn. note and Iioim, in (in- 
iral London and inner suburbs 
a'.wais ■irallabl-.-. 01-495 h222. 

HAMPSTEAD-Sucorb. 2 teri- 
roomed rum. rial. 1 reept.. alu.1i. 
k. and b.. c.h., married couj'ie 
only, CSO n w. Church Bros, ul- 
439 0581. 9. 

A FIVE minute walk to Rcarnr s 
Park. Luirury. 2 double bed- 
roomed aoartmenl In new modern 
block, fully equipped, porterage. 
ESO p.w.. Ine|. ir h. Church 
Hroo. 01-4.39 0581. 9. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON ‘ nwr Sin i. 
Lovely. 3 bed family (own house. 
11165 pm. 7WJ 6S2u [UlW J. 

BOOriK 3QARD in i.illidr.r, uumw 
Bi-^.i-Hninna 'll-ft,’. 7 V5*WI't 

AMERICAN executive needs luvurv 
furnished flat or house up io 
£100 p w. Usual faro rrqulrea. 
Philips Kay * l»wls. 629 bkii. 

NW.8. Available January tarqu 
garden llm. 2 double bedroom1,, 
lounge. K. & B.. G.H.. £52 p.w. 
No sharers. Irmp let. lilng 624 
0470 after b.50 p.m. 

MONTAGU SOU ARB. W.l—F.nor- 
maus sunny room, c.h . c.h.w.: 
prtraie eniranro. null nrol nan. 
I—1 p.w. nr 2. .111.50 cacti. Reis. 
T—Tel. 262 5)193. 

MARBLE ARCH. Lu-sory service 
fl a la. long/shon lei 262 9819. 

AVAILABLE NOw. uiiauii Fiaia> 
timines |q ml —IAl. TRSa. 

FERRICR a DAVIES —4inc ol Lon¬ 
don’s least po moo us aqimts—-will 
gel vnu j lurnlahnf) flat or 
housv Ip 24 hours!—Almost—is 
Broiichanip Ptare c w £ <UI, 

HA MPSTEAD. 2 betja. a rcccp. 
p.vv- j beds. 2 recent , a 

bath, C70 p.w. L.. 491 7404. 
hate hotels 7 Around Town Flat,. 

London'a friendliest dfu-nte. ofter 
you an excellent Choice of long 
or short lenrt lets. All Uie hew 
area* and price* through d-i- 
anretrom^ Ring us Monday on 

YOUNG ’BELGIAN Gentlemen 
isUUcAl.l sroks room max. 3 mi* 
VlMoPte hv uell-disungulsliert 
EngHah spCiiMng fjm. rrom 6 
Jan. 674 .VOT. 

(continued on page 32) 
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ADVER Tf S I N G 
U, 

ro place an advert(foment in 
any 01 these categories ul.s 

01-837 3311 

(Manchester office: 
061 834 1234) 

Appointments Vacant ■. SI 
Business Notices - - 31 
Christmas Girt Guide 30 and 31 
Concerts ..11 and 12 
Domestic Situations ■ - 8 
Educational 8 
Entertainments .. it and 12 
Estate Agents Directory . . 31 
Financial . . 31 
Flat Sharing .. .. 31 
Legal Notices 31 
Motor Can .. 31 
Postal and Weekend 

Shopping .. 8 and 9 
Property . . 31 
■tenuis.31 
Saturday Bazaar IS 
Situations Wanted . . 31 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments .. .. 3i 
Travel .. 14 

Box No. replies should ba 
addressed to: 

Tfi*j Times. 
PP BOX 7, 

Hew Priming House Square, 
Grays Inn Road. 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadline lor cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except (or 
proofed advertisements) is 13-00 
nrs prior to tfie day or publi¬ 
cation. Par Monday's lust the 
deadline is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Slop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued to Uio adver¬ 
tiser. on any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation, lb Is 
Stop Number must be Quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
make every cl tort to avoid errors 
in advertisements. Each one is 
carefully checked and prooi 
read. When thousands of adver¬ 
tisements are handled each day 
mistakes do occur and we ask 
therefore that you check your ad 
and, II you spot an error, report 
It to the Classified Queries 
department Immediately by tele¬ 
phoning 01-837 1234 (Ext. 
7180). We regret that we can¬ 
not be rtcmnsibls for more than 
one day's Incorrect Insertion U 
you do not. 

... Behold I ciinic qn.csl'. - hold 
that lost which innu lusj. t'tat m 
man lake my crov.n.''—I:ivelu¬ 
tion 1. 11. 

BIRTHS 
BIRD.—On Nov?mbar Jriili. to 

Diana and Adrian—a daughter 
' L'mnu i. 

BROOKE.—On 29 October. 1974.. jt 
L nitcrsity college Hospital. to 
Ninel and Van'—a «on 
'Alexander Davidi. a brother lor 
Timothy and Beniamin. 

COLON.—On November 37ili. in 
OrJord, to Tri'.'le tnct? Barlow • 
and Chr/siophnr—a dauohtcr 
• Victoria i. a slmit far Kate. 
■New address : r, si. Nicholas 
nti'.o. BanUiorv. Klncaxdlnc- 
xiiirc. > 

COOPER.—On Deceinbrr Zrd at 
Amcrsham Hospital. to CaroHne 
• Heath i and John—a 
daughter. 

--On Dcrnnibcr Oth. 
.i| '.taunt AM ora la. Guildford, to 
(■•I • »i»-i* Pinni'V i and Michael— 

.1 <!.iughi»r 'Plijlllp.i Jane Gordon ■ 
—a rrsier for Simon Charles 
•.'■onion. 

LANCMAID.—On Dto'nibrr 4;h. at 
Da .id's Hospital. C-irdiir. to 

Diana -nee Nicholas- and Paul— 
■i diuentar. a sister for Tlmo'hs. 

laws.—On 2nd Dec . to Caroline 
.■nrt Kipp*—-j daughter 'Natasha 
Susan-, a staler for Trancrsca. 

MCPHERSON OF GLENTURIM-To 
ruan and Sandra ■n«,e Hall- a*, 
the uviiem General Hosolta'.. 
I.d'.nbunii. un Lind Dec.. 1 '-71— 
■i son i L-ichlan Rob-.-rls Euan.-. 

SHAW.—On Dercmhrr 4. ai the 
lolih KadcHlio Hospital. Oxford. 

Pamela and Ivan—a son 
M'clia«*!i. 

STEWART.—On ^th December. 
1-7 1. at (lie Queen Molhrr s 
llvxsjlal. Glasgow. ia Virginia 
. nd Sanrij Sle-ji-an—e daughter 

SWIRE.—On December at the 
I.uion and Dunstable llosniul. to 
Shirley 'ww Lul:ei and Roger— 
a son ■ Dominic. 

VOLK.—On bill December. ]974. ai 
l.nlvcrslty tJolleqe Hospital. Lon¬ 
don to Pent and Peter—a da ugh- 

DEATHS 
BAILLIE.—On Thursday. uih Ucc- 

uinbor. J'.'Vi. in the western 
Genera! Hospital, tdlnburgh. alter 
■i short IiIpcm, Edward Oswald 
Balllle. ol Mlichelhall. Haddlng- 
lun. East LodiUn. and tormcrir 
ui East Horsley, Surrey. Dearly 
loved husband af Roneo and 
lather ol Andrew. Tod andlaln. 
funeral u-ntec at Holy Trinity; 
church. Haddfngion. on Monday. 
9th December, al 2 p m- Lrcma- . 

I Han private, Family riowep, oniv. 
! donations. If wished, to Help the 
! Agcti. c o Royal Bank of Scot¬ 

land. George Sired. Edinburgh. 
BOfcLhNS. GEORGE EDM'AftD.— 

Father of Jenny .tnd Hicky. on 
4th December, 1^7-1. sl Twyford 
Abbes Nursing Home, aged 7j> 

' veara. Crem-ilion Mneily fri- 
varc. No (lowers, please, but if 
desired donations to CharLcr- 

i hoce-in-Southwark, can be sent 
la Messrs. Hewitt WoolLicolt & 
chov.-n. Solicitors. ll.~> Cannon: 
St.. London EG4N 3AL'. 

i CULL.—On b December, l'.Ta. 
Faiu-Muie Muriel, aged «>, ol 

! Rvdaiis. Itidgway. U'lmbtcdon. , 
I and tale Headmistress of BaU* 
! Hlqh Swhool G.P.D.S.T. 
CROCKER.—On December SUi. 

1074. in a nursing home Jl Hove. 
I'anny Victoria. aged 7«. 
Beloved wife ol Ihe Uie Walter 
Angus. molhrr of John and Prter! 
anil grandmother of Jacqueline.. 
(.hart',5 and Jalla. Service at the 
biim-r and Sussex Cremator lun* 
Worth, on Tuesday. Docomoer 

, 10th at 11.00 a.m. Flowers nuv 
: be sent lo Clarke & Son. 145 
i SacUvlUe Road. Hove. 

HA5KARD.—On (tin December. 
I l-'T-t. Muriel Mae. widow ol ! 

Limit.-ColonM Dudley lfaMeard. : 
M.C. 1 n'-irai at the Parish ■ 
Church ul St. Mors and SI. 

I N ichntas, \Vllton, al S.lo p.m. 
: m Wednesday. ir.h December. 

No flowers. Donations may ho 
! fx-p! to The National Society for 
1 lUnct-r Relief. .70 Dorset Square. 
I London. N W.l. 
HEY5.—On Sth December, prace- 

fullv In a nursing home. VUlhel- 
mine Madelelnv iMadge', aaod X2 

■ years. Beloved wife of Harold 
! ClauRlilon. Requiem at 9 a.m. 
! amt luneral service at li.oO p.m. 
I on Tuesday. 10th December in 

HishopMdgnton Parish Church. 
I allowed by cremation at Torquay 

I Cn.-marortuni. Family Bowers oniv. 
i donations lo British Heart Founda- 
; tion. 
I JOHNSON.—On December Jilt, 
i peacefully at Tw.v!ord Abbey 

Nursing Home. Dudley \ausnan. 
I M.C.. H.A.G.. and 2T.rd Middle¬ 

sex neqim--ni. aqed Ho. tu-laved 
husband or Doroihv ' nee Grinling, 
at Crouch End ■ who pre-deceasr-d 

I him. son of the laic H. 1. Johm 
, son and Mrs. Johnson, of St. 
I Peter's Sn . Hammersmith. Scr- 
i vl.e at Christ Church. Crouch 

1 End. 11.43 a.m.. Tuesday Decern- | 
i ber lovli. fnltoweJ by crvmation. , 
: Family flowers onl-.'. ... I 
! KARPELES-SCHENKER.—On -.Ui 
: December. peaceful.y. In nej 

onth eoar. Helen, heiovod inotm-r 
! of Stephan and George. Crcni- 

KENWA^D^-^On Mb December. 
I I*»74. at home. Lady Ruth Ken- 
- -a ant. private trcmat'.on. No 
' flow on. no leiters. please. 
I KNOTT.—On 4ih December. 10.4. 

ncacctiillv. Amy Mora, ogrl 103. 
wife al Uie Jaie Mituael 
Edward Knoll, of Rydal 'Ma! ■- I 

! cremation Tuesday. lOlh Deceui- i 
i brr. at Goldors Green CMIta - | 
i lonuni. al T0.4.T a.m. Flowers la 
i Kens on A Kenyan. i4. Rochester ; 
! Row. S.V.l. 

LLOYD.—On December Slh. pe.ice- 
Iiilty. at Parfcfleld Home. Kino- | 
slon Hill. Allstcr Campbell Bowen 
Lloyd, aged 06. late of UaunlfOT. 
Cardiganshire and Hmerest School. 
Swanagc. Dorset. Much loved j 
brother, uncle and friend. Funeral 
11.30 a.m.. Wednesday. Dcccm- 
ber llth. al SI. Mary s Church. | 
Swanagc. Flowers toFalr Bros.. | 

I 21. London Rd.. Ktngsion-nn- | 
I Thames, or donation lo Friends. 

ol the Poor. 43. Ebury St.. I 
London. S.vv.l. 

MACPHER50N.—At Bournemouth, 
on 4th December. lu*a. No rah 
Blanche Macpherson. aaod VL 
vears. daughter or the late John 
Morton Macpherson. Writer to the 

! Signet. Edinburgh, and Louisa 
Macpherson. Funeral on Tuesday. 
IQth Dnceuiber. at 10.43 a.m.. al 
Bournemouth Crematorium. 

MORRIS. H. C.—peacefully, at hd» 
! home In Broadslalrs. on Nov. 
I 28th. in his W.rd year. Funeral 

service at St. Peter's. Thanel. at 
I 2 D ie. followed bv cremation at 
1 2.30 at Margate Crematorium. 
I PRIESTLEY.-Peacefully on 4th 

December al Droltwlch. Kathleen, 
widow of Frcdcrtclv and mother 
of Bony- Norman and Busan. 

' Funeral Jl Worcester Gs-rana- 
I Toiium on *ith December at 

1 RUSSELLBAILEY-On Sal., jOIh j 
! November. 7<'74. peace!ully in . 

hospital. Elisabeth Langdale 
1 Russell Bat Icy. Funcra! sort cc 

lo lake place on Thursday. 12Ui I 
I December. 1974. al St. Mary J 
■ Church. Barnes. S.M .1 >. ai 

II..10 a-m. Flowers may be sent 
■ lo r. H. Sanders & Sons. 
i Barnes High Street. Barnes. 

■ SLOAN.—On December 3'Ji. 1974. 
I at El'em XTedc Nursing Moli'JI. In 
I her lt*0 th vrar. Amv Ethel, of 
I Rnvelftoke. 28 rottcrldne \ Itlage. 
'■ wife or Ihe late .Arthur Henn- 
i Stoan and dear mother oT Arthur 

Gordon and Peter • deceased'. | 

MANORIAL SERVICES 
TWISS.—A thanlaqivlng service wit] 

bv held for Prudence TwLss ot SI. 
Mjrtln-ln-lhe-Flelds r.hurch. al 
noon on Thursday, loth January. 
1«J70. 

WOOD.—As already announced a 
survlco of Uunksouring In memory 
of Sir Frank Wood will be held 
at the Royal Air Force Church of 
St Clement Danes In the Strand. 
London. W.C.2. at noon on Molt- 
djv, Decem bor *1. Enquiries ta 
Ihe Duly Officer. Department of 
Industry. Telephone 01-213 78TT. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GURNEY.—In ever loving memori¬ 

al Hugh, un hU birthday, kljlej 
In action in France. Sept. 12. 
1944. 2nd S.A.S. Rest. 

BAN FIELD. G. J.. LT.-COL.— My 
adored George, today your birth¬ 
day anti ovory tUy. the precious 
memory of our long years of 
wonderful happiness together u> 
with m» always my darling— 
Gabriel In— 
'■ Loved with a love beyond all 
telling ", 

COLLETT.—In ever-loving memory 
of VVIUIam. who died Dec. a. 
Iv45. aged 84 years, and of 
Emma Hussey, uho dlod April 14. 
I'153. aged <«. devoted and 
beloved parents, grandparents and 
qreji a rand parents 

HELLYER.—in remembrance or onr 
beta veil sun. Peter A. Hcllver. 
killed Ip a flying accident. Dec. 
7ih. 1056. 

LAMBERTY—-To the memory of 
Dr. Helen ErsUne Lamberty. nee 
Ferguson *25lh May J935-8th 
December 1066 ■ ■ *' Let not your 
heart he troubled, neither lot ft be 
afraid." Un. 14271. 

RBSHA. R. m. in memory of 
Robbie on Ihe 1st anniversary of 
his dealh. Wo sadly miss his pre¬ 
sence but know his soul goes 
marching on.—MoW. 

STOKES.—Colonel Claude R-Vfleld 
stokes. C.l.li.. D.S.O.. O.B.E. In 
every loving memory .-—Olga ami 
Tamara. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

First Published 178$ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIABETICS 
show your appreciation uu 

the work towards finding a 

euro with a donation to: Lord 

FIs. e Liriash Diabetic Aasoo- 

aUon (Dept. TIB). 8-6 Alfred 

Placi London. WCXS TEE. 

Tal^: 03.-636 7355. 

THINKING OF SKHKG ? 

Come and find ant why you 
can't afford not to loin the SU 

Club o( Great Britain, this 

afternoon till 9 p.m.. tomorrow 
UU 5 p.m. 

Ski Club of Great Britain. 
118 Eaton Square. London. 
S.W.l. Tel.: 01-235 4711. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Your support of the Imperial 
Cancer Hrot-arch Fund's urgem 
Invvsligation of all forms of 
cancer, including leukaemia, is 
needed now. 

The Fund. Ihe largest Inde¬ 
pendent Cancer research centre 
in Europe, relies solely on vol¬ 
untary contributions. 

Please send a donation or 
" In Momortam " girt to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dopt 72. P.O. Box 123 
LtncoliPs Inn Fields 
London WC2A 5P.\ 

i HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers ploade note that the 
letters ATOL foUowed by a number 
do not refer to a box number bin 
to a ClvU Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

MARRIAGES 
CHISHOLM: THILO-LEVY-On 29lh 

November. lr>74. In Sydney. 
Australia. Richard ChUholm to 
Ll'jabetb Rulh Hillo-Levy. 

PATTN: WIGAN.—On Nov. ."Crth. 
1974. at 51. Mark's Chturh. Silver 
Spring. Maryland. Larry James, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Goorge 
Paun. of Jackson. Miss.. io 
Diana Clare, youngest daughter 
of Mr. Antimny Wlnan and the lam 
Mrs Lesley Wigan, and step¬ 
daughter or Mrs. Wigan, of DHU- 
sham. Devon. 

PRICE : HAGSTROM.—On Friday. 
'J'i'th Novembor. In Hong Kong. 
Malcolm, son of Lt.-Cal. and 
Mrs. A. G. Price, of Putney. lo 
Eunice Sarah, danqhler of Mrs. 
E. Hagstroni, or ctlgerran. Pem¬ 
brokeshire. 

DEATHS 
ASCROFT.—On December 6lh. 

1974. peacefully al Seer Green, 
agod Vo, Lidy Cve Mary (nee 
Belk i. widow of Sir \VUUam 
A scroll. D.L.. of Preston and 
Grasmere. Beloved mother and 
grandmother. Funeral service 
will lake place at Preston Crema¬ 
torium. 10.50 on Thursday. 
December 12th. followed by In- 
lerment of cremated remains at 
Penwortham Parish Church. 
Flowers may he sent lo Preston 
Crematorium. 

Street. Barnet, before 11 a.m.. 
r > I oj op 

STONESTREET.—Albert H.. In Bos¬ 
ton. Mass., on November 2iUi. 
aged 79. Survived ta his Wife. 
Edyth. and son. Garth A. 

THOMAS.—-On December 6th- of 
15 Peart Court. Eastbourne. Freda 
Dorothy, aged 74 vears. beloved 
wUe of Edgar and dear mother 
of Peter. David and Michael. 
Funeral sortlce Che Iter ham 
Crematorium. Thursday. December 
I2lh. at 11 a.m. Flowers may 
be sent la Phlllo Ford and Son. 
luneral Directors: Ltd.. Dlrle.on 
House. Stroud. Glos. 

THOMAS.—On Dec. 4th. Ernest 
Mortimer, aged 68 jears. of 
Cardenslde. Higher Motcorobe. 
Oitery St. Man-. Devon. Funeral 
service Exeter and Devon crema¬ 
torium ^Tuesday. 10th Doc. 

WRIGHT“^-qn Dec 5lh. ai » 
mirslnq home near .Norwich. 
Norfolk. Constance Margucrtla 
■ Daisy, aged 95 years, formerly 
of Anston & Worksop. Eon oral 
service St. Jam os Anton Parish 
church. Yorks.. Monday. Dec 
vth. at 2.30 pm. Cui flowera 
sol tabic lor hospital to the 
church, c o Mr R. B. Copping, 
by 12 noon, please. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HALL.—A service of thanksgiving 

for John Herbert George Hall. 
M.A.. Personnel Director of the 
University Press. Oxrord. wlU be 
held In the University Church of 
St. Mary the Virgin on Saturday. 
14 December, at 12 o'clock. 

J. 11. KENYON LID. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOHS 

Da- and Night Sen Ice. Private 
chapels. 

45-47 Edgivarv Road. W.2. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church St.. U.8. 
U1-937 0757 

PUGH a CARR, KNIGHTS8RIOGE. 
florlMry for all occasions. 118 
Knlghl5hrlttqp. 534 823t>. 2b 
Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. 584 7131. 

MEMORIAL PLAQUES. - SUtnod 
Glass Windows. Booklet EretL— 
G. Malle & Son. 10-12 The 
Borough. Canterbury. Kent. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

NIGEL CALDER 
will be signing conics of his 

books including Ills lalesl 
" Weather Machine 

on Tuesdav. December 10th be¬ 
tween l.ftQ p.m. and 2.oU p.m. 
i. our Geography department 

here at 
DILLONS UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSHOP 
1 Malct Street. London. 

WC1E 7JB. 01-636 1677. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BEWITCHED. Bothered and Bewil¬ 
dered about where to shop today. 
Don't do a thing until yon read 
roduy’s shoos and stores column 
in the Saturday Bazaar. 

LOCH INVAR smoked Scottish sal¬ 
mon. See Epicure—Saturday 
Bazaar. 

AUSTRALIAN BUSINESSMAN re¬ 
turning homo, seeks Agency. Sits 
wanted. 

RABID.—I tried to contact you to 
say that your aftccttons arc always 
reciprocated. Please write Ribby. 

rosemary LANGFORD. Interior 
(lesion. See Saturday Bazaar. 

HAVEVUN helping the old. Driven 
needed one Sunday after-nan a 
month. Contact (J1-24Q 0650. 

SALLY. Thanks for 6 happy 
man tin. Lave Rabtn. 

PAINTER SEEKS deed to uninhabi¬ 
table but picturesque pile nf rocks 
or lower on outer L-Innrt. ■eV.-rh'e 
for presentation to uu-uiuiy poet. 
Box 0209 M. The Times. 

BROKEN HOME LIFE ? Women 
• widows, divorcees, etc. ■ In ne<-d 
of help should ontact- rhe 
Company Of Compassion. 24 luf- 
ton Slrcvl. London. SW1P -.Rb. 

PRE-UNIVERSITY.—Sen pre-Lnl- 
versiiy under Services. 

WINE CELLAR will' rare 
vintages.—see Xmas Gift Guide. 
•• lor everyone." 

EDUCATION PROBLEMS 7—See 
Talbot Rice under Servics. 

CARPETS. ex-LAhibiuon.—Sapphire 

ro^PaZF&IVgs? b'ST^iu-. 

krB^r^o^S,’^,^ 
Usement under Articles for Sale. 
David Owen Edmonds. {Gold A 
Diamonds Dtrislon). 

ARABIC PRINTING, marketing. See 

lire:*. See Motors. RuDs-Rovce. 
TOE CONSEQUENCES of Pro¬ 
posed Tax Legislation to Britain's 
Woodlands and Environment ". 
An B-page Memorandum lo The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer avall- 

ABANDONED. lU-trrated. losL tn- 
ftired; THE WOOD GREEN ANI¬ 
MAL SHELTER. 601 Lordship 
Lane. London. N22. Hon Treas¬ 
urer Dr. Margaret Young deals 
with thousands of these animals 
yearly. H has a Free Clinic lor 
the alcfc and ailing: u maintains 
a Cal Sanctuary and has a Home 
lor Unwanted Animals at Hey- 
don. nr. Roy stem. Hens. Please 
help by sending a donation for 
THE _ STRAYS’ CHRISTMAS 
DINNER. Visitors always wel¬ 
come. 

HELP CONQUER CANCER with a 
Legacy. Legacies and Covenants 
in favour ol the Cancer Research 
Campaign will support many 
worthwhile research projects. The 
campaign Is the largest single 
supporter of research into all 
forms or cancer. including 
leukaemia In the U.K. Details 
from Dept. TXL. Cancer Research 
nampaiqn. Freepost. London. 
SW 1Y s\"r■ 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SCOTLAND / LAKE DISTRICT. — 
Xmas 'New Year. 18t*oSs. Few 
wat5 available. £57.50 Inc. Fun 
& Leisure Club. 177 Kensington 
High Si.. London. W.9. 01-937 
6413 1/780. 

NR. MARBLE ARCH.—Hollda.7 ser¬ 
vice flats, lully equipped s/e 
modern, t. and b.. suit up lo A. 
from 1^51 wuv. Also nightly.— 
r.loucestor Lodge. 131 Glopccster 
Terrace. W.2. OL-2o2 5771. 

CONIFERS HOTEL. SELSEY 2436. 
Easy London, no traffic noise. 
□ verioohinu sea. ion fire. C.H. 
Home Cooking. Open all year. 

ALhoNY eu(eu. biiuiun uaroms, 
S.W.S, wolcomos yoa. Hccruity 
maderr.ted. Nr. West London Air 
Terminal 01-370 6116. 

BEAMINSTER. DORSET-JI tract!- 
vely modernized collage available 
over Christmas and In New Year. 
Steeds 4/7. £30 p.W. 021 354 

INSTANT FLAT. Lgndon on weekly 
terms. From £o5 p.w. Ltivury 
servic'd. Mr. Page. 01-373 3435. 

ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL 
VISITORS. C.H. Flatlets. Hamp¬ 
stead 455 4814. 

DEVON escapist paradise offered 
keen gardener. £32.50 monthly. 
•.’.>7 tVrt36. 

HOLIDAY COTTAGE for two. Over¬ 
looking sea. Warm, comfortable. 
Ideal honeymoon or winter break. 
Phone Pelperro 2L3. 

COTSWOLD cultage on agrlcuftuiai 
■•stale now available for holiday 

MAKE A DATE 
AND FLY TO THE STATES 

WITH SOVEREIGN 
HOLIDAYS 

Visit New York, with lf» 
towering skyscrapers, crowded 
sidewalks; Broadway. 
□n. the Bronx. Madison 
Avenue—names that won i be 
just names anymore. • .and 1; 
night holidays from as hiLo oa 
£145. Or head westwards across 
the continent in Uie worththt of 
the Californian sun and the 
beautiful bay of Sett Francis.o 
from £395. Or muse a»at 
from it all—to rtMK*- 
KalU. Venezuela. Mariliuauc. 
16 night holidays cost from 

£55?. All oar holidays are 
backed by British Airways. *o 
your money'* qtiaranieco. . . 

There's a lot of the British 
Brtnw left, hut no? mant 
Sovereign Hobdays, so find out 
more and rrne, Qt-370 b'p* 
Mon-Sat (office hours i. or ccm- 
tact your nraresi travel aaenu 

Fares subject to changs. 
ATOL 209BC. 

FLY: rr COSTS LESS FOB 
MORE! 

Delhi — Bombay — Karachi 
. — Dacca 

Alio Nairobi — Seychelles — 
Auckland — Cape Town — 
Maori d us — Lagosl— Accra 
— Freetown — Sydney — 
Dnrban and Johannesburg- 

Travel centre • London i. 
S.-3 Drydnn Chamber*. 

ljy Ox/ortt Street. 

HOLIDAYS APTO-VILLAS 

HIPPY H0LS: 
SKYTRAILS 

TH£ CHEAPEST IcnM 4ir 
travel ever ottered. Pr]cc 
eludes je: return fdgh£_ “*,** 
acrommodstion of a 
standard. Single and docb.c 
room accommodation In c-can. 
comfortable pcns.ona -J ava-r- 
ab!* at a smaJ supplement. 

HOLIDAY C^re ^ 
arc: ALICANTE E.-.v^-MAJLAOA 
£42—LAS PALMAS — 
PALMA £55—IBIZA L-jS— 
MAHON L-9S—BARCELONA 
£56—TENERIFE 

aBBWSEf*® 

—ROME E3" 

CHRISTMAS ft(.*PPLEMQST So 
per person, na »ue. stnebarge* 
levied. For booking formJMM- 
telephone or cad a. Merl^an 
Tears Lid.. 21 Maddox SL, 
London. W1R 9LE. Te.ophonc 

01493 9171. 2 01492 0967 

Unused and bon Jed tea* 
UiTR AV^'JOa ruUUlP-l-S- ATOL 
TOOB. 

BEAT THIS IF YOU CAN 
'rake a break -i‘* January m 

Crete. Rhodes or AJficaa from 
■ Inc. scheduled Clshtr. 

ATtncavtiy sittwtT-s 
la vprnas and herco*. Oljgi 
2149. Cosoroioiltan HCJCoJ-i 

Ltd. 
£*>6 Rtree.".:s Srn-ei W.l 

i A.B.T.A.f • l.A.T.A. ■ 
Stop cress: VUta*. hotej and 

converted windmitta .’9r„ 
Uroer^voor brochure today. OI- 

Travel Families 
Available 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATION'S 

met. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. t 

VIKING CLL'B LTD.. 
12s Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

W.l. ( 

01-734 9161/2266"4244. I 
(Airline Agents.» 

FARE BARGAIN 
PTHIflPTA PFTTTRN 

KENYA RETURN £15a 
SOUTH AFRICA £1S0 
Alia other destinations on 

scheduled flights with guaran¬ 
teed departures. No screhara* 
or extras. Atal Travel Ltd-.. <1 
Oxlord Street. London. .t»4. 
Tel. 437 1337/094C. AkrUac 
Ageor. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

NAIROBI — SEYCHELLES — 
'lAERTITL'S — SOITH AVt?ica — lagc* — A£ETL* 
_ LUSAKA — BlAXTMUv — 
INDH^— AUSTRALIA ——and 
some d«iSUna£oas In ECROPE. 
TRAVEL CENTRE i LONDON . 

ATOL 1 V:- Bv, 
2 3 Drt'den Chamber*. 119 

Oxford S:.. W.l. 
or-437 2C5C-. 9234: 7^4 S.88 

AcericaTi Express ■. Access 
Cards accorded. 

Some pkices SS!" available for 
y.-naa season. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

' ZERMATT OR VtMHItK 7 join a 
; John Morgan Chaiei pam fw 

15 da vs from Jan. 4 Zcrma.t 
. £*J8.oO. Vertner 4.91.50 Inclusive 
I of flight transfers, piece; ot 

good food and win*. Phone 
I oi-539 5473. John Morgan 
i Tcaie!. 30 Thurioe Place. 
I London. SWT. ATOL 032B 

ABTA. 

) MALTA, island of happy nraties end 
sunshine. HOUdays ta setf-C«W- 
Jnq Oats. vClas or hotels. 
LAJ. Travel Ltd.. 2 Hill view 
Rd.. Hucctecore. dotuystar- 

• Phan* (0452) 69542 and 66419. 
■ q*pd now for our new brochure. 

RING HOW FOR BEST PRICES.— j 
Australia. N—E.. S. Africa. U.SJW. ! 

^ tm±. Tfetfiffvgajf j 
SL. Russell Square, London. > 
W.C.L. (Airline Agents.) 50 monthlir. 1 W.C.I. (Airline 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Hgme/Olympia/Film 

Half a million pounds worth 
oi pew carpels, bedding and 
furniture In slock. Wide selec¬ 
tion. Vast shipment of contem¬ 
porary natural coco-matting in 
slock. Immediate delivery. «w 
cosh and carry. Fitting with in 
days- Export mall order ser¬ 
vice. Esiknates free. Our home 
advisory service Is M « 
youT telephones 01-579 —3—3. 
>i a.m.-6 p.m. 

Uto nlghi Fridas S p.m. 

S-\PPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
2,4. 16 Uvbrtrfoe Road. Ealing. 

W' 3. 

tear Park alongside EaUng 
Town Haili 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
London's leading speosttsotn 
slain Wiltons and Cords fram 

£1.40 yd. 

£200.000 or STOOL 

43 honr fining seme*. 

25S New King's Road. S.W.6. 
01-731 2688 

384 Fulham F,oao. S.W.6. 
01-736 7551 

isa Upper Richmond Rd. Wap 
S.W.14. 

01-876 £089 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6. E/c. wees. 
Lowest prices guaranteed 

THISXL SLEIGH YOU ! I 

The Reindeer are gelling 
frisky—the sacks have startca 
:rj be paci.r-ri ifnn'i miss your 
diun in Ihls Vcar's Christmas 
Cti: Guide. W'c can b>- Uie shop 
window to 1 million and more 
shoppers—all scratching their 
beads tor that special something 
to buy this year. 

Don't waste a moment— 
Rudolph is raring to go f Ring 
637 5311 OT 278 4CS1 and nuki 
sure your goods arc among the 
gifts In Lie sack. 

It finishes December 14th so 
nag today. 

BATHROOM SUITES 

We oiler targe discounts on 
our L Me range of top brand 
nor led suites. Choose iro.n 
over 14 colours. including 
corner baths in Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia im¬ 
mediate delivery. Come and 
choose your suite, 

r.. P. HART ic SDNS LTD.. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. s.E.l. 
Tel. 01-528 58b6. 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
PAINTINGS 

t'-ius dc Jong: C.wela Good- 
n«M Plerncrf. Maggie Laub- 
scher- Bowler: Volschenk-; Irma 
S:ccn. Van Esctie; Itoworth: 
Caldecott: Anton Van W'ough & 
others. 

Tel. 01-386 202-1 bo I ween 6 
Sr 7 p.m. or 247 1244 lOftiCO 
hours') v 

OFFICERS’ MESS requires decora¬ 
tive 18th and I'vih Century oil 
Ddlnl'.ngs. Landscapes, seascapes, 
interiors, animal or figure studies 
—no portraits. I'd la £250 paid 
for good pictures. Condition im¬ 
material. Write. 4th Royal Tank 
Regiment. CaiterivK Garrison. 
Yorkshire DLS* 5PZ. or telephone 
Cat;crick Camp 22U1. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £54 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £63 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 
For brochure phone 01-937 5070/4670 

Call in or write 

185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W.3 
ATOL (444B) 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FEELL1KEA VIKING! 
Buy Nora Av Ven 

and escape to freedom and adventure 

Soil where you will on my 90ft 2-mauled, o 
Baltic Ketch,' with Volvo engine, one of this ye 
Ships entries. 

She’s beautiful and fuU of character with Fi 
saloon for dining, and can accommodate up to 1' 

One uf the few remaining privately owned r. 

£30,000 for quick decision or write Box No 

0412 M, The Times 

FOR SALE AND WANTED I FOR SALE AND 

YEARLY XMAS SALE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 
AND RUGS 

lsr-31st December, 1974 

30*0 DISCOUNT 

SAMAD’S 
33a Knlflhtsbridgr. 
London. SW1X 7KL 

01-233 6712. 

NEW WAYS T 
AUSTRALIA. NEW ,J [. 

INDIA 

31 Swallow Stret 
01-437 0537, 

Other Dnsilru'Jon 
ring ; 569 Edgware 

01-402 528. 
01-402 AT* 
Air Agent 

RUSSELL FLINT. i 
t ‘mince* " aiul osh- 
7421 

WINE COOLER | P“%?7^Tta,DT^. 
■ period i la nscellont condition 

£410 

GRANDFATHER CLOCK 

i period i In working order, ta 
Joshua AUowav of Taunion. 

£375 
Tol.: 01-580 6164 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURG. 

ACCRA. 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SYD- 
KEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Largest selection, lowest lares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depart- 
iutcs 

FLAMINGO TOURS 
ib ShaRcibur.v Avenue. W.l. 

T«> . 01-457 0738,6617 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

£100 FOR PRE 1914 TOY. Cai 
lioat or Train. Collector bu*? 
all early toys and models. 12: 
pavnes Rd.. Soulhamptun. Piionr 
1070“. i *41804. 

! TOMORROWS ANT 
vidiwlfy created nn 

; Itthutiuv .ind fine . 
I Street, W.l. Th.: - 

"Sl.ile now avutlable lor holiday [ 
period. Fully furnished, sleeps 5. 
'12) p.w.—fjlbure 244. • 

■ ■■ ... -.. — i 

CHRISTMAS AWAY 1 

CARIBBEAN SUN snU SCCtUKOU 13 ) 
Bnctrandufl Ncdi, tbs mutlwi. j 
vert'd island. 2 wtj. at Monrpeiie,- 
Horel for £266 in cl. schednied 

ts^— Brochure from 01-736 
uu<15- Rankin Kuhn. A.B.T.A. 
A.T.O.L. 326 ABC. 

MORE MILES par — .RlBWi in 
A.rtca. Australia. Ni. FSr/ 
MJdtLe East an4 Europe.—EA1 
tAirline Agents*. 30a Sockvflle 
St. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

CHAPPELL BABY GRAND. S't.. 
} nieci!am ra-jowood. crass strung, 
i excellent condition. Plus malchlna 
i bench. £450 a.n.a. Tel: 933 3103 

between 5-7 p.m. 

SONY 1800 lBln. cmciiir IV. Rase- ' 
wood cabinet. The best co.our ; 
svstPtn available. New models 
cost 5127fi. WiU accept £175 i 
o.n.o.—Tel. 8>7 236.1 dav or , 

| 638 0730 eve. and to'ond. 

SERYIC1 

AB.W!jSJON ELECT 
VICES. Sori'icing a 
ail types of CamniH 
and Industrial W. 
Inej. Drjers. E-rWoc 
t-Kaners. We can 

oi scares in t 
l in4>gi, Hoover. Ha 

i.lecux. Comraclc 
I an*J t,imvv Council 

nien: of Enviror.rm 
' r.vperla. 01-o7: ST 

MAKE WRITING you 
winter Ea.r mom 
aru.iu ->r slaric! 
denci coaching ol 

, qiuni;-. Fre-* book . 
n, joarnaUsm • r • 
51., London. W.l. a 

ENJOY YOUR OWN 
music you like. Jul 
tng □iKCOthequos wi 
a . succoes lor yno. 
01-M7 1935. Oitic 

A LEVELS m 6 me 
Ounmon Entrance.— 
man Woodward, oo 

HrrtS. Price 60p. past tree. 
LOST. Friday. 29Ui Nov.. Plcca- 

. dllly area, vrhlto and yellow qold 
bracelet. Reward: Y30 3219. 
10 a.m. OH 1 o.m. 

A & O LXAMS. oxbrldge.—Set 
Maraaon vuiors under Services. 

CHALET GIRL required. — See 
Women's Appointments. 

ENTERTAINMENTS Manager 
rceu trod.—Seo Ganeral Vacancies. 

HOUSE/APARTMENT CLEANING? 
Sue Personal Services. 

SILVER BARS FOR £3.95. See 
Sales and Wants. 

CHEERFUL GIRL for school holi¬ 
days. See Domestic Situations. 

IS YOUR HUSBAND •Clf-rmployud. 
working himself almost ta death 
to keep his business afloat In the 
present financial climate—unci 
wrecking your marriage In the 
process ? Genuine researcher 
would like to hear from you. Box 
2926 D. The Times. . . . 

ST. AUBYNS Association Lunch 
will be held at the Connaught 
Rooms. Great Quenn Street. 
London, on Thursday. December 
19th. at 12.30 for 1 p.m. Please 
ring Brighton 32170. 

STOP HERE l!i Best prices :o 
U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia. 
N.Z. Ring 01-734 4676/3S27. 
F.C.T.. 93 Regent Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. Airline Agent*. j 

CUBA IS DIFFERENT. Seo ror 1 
yourself. 17 bays me. run board ■ 
and sefted. nighL £339.—VfP. 42 , 
North Aocfley St.. W.l. 01*499 
4221. ABTA ATOL 2SOBC. 

AFRICA.—South East and West, at 
a price yon can aifnrd : Cali Ven¬ 
ture Centre lAO. io Dover Sl. 
London. W.l. 01-499 3041 or 
493 7874 t Airline Agents i. 

ST. TROPEZ 7 kis.. available long 
let. Beautiful sunny villa. 4 dbW. 
beds.. £ balhs.. c.h.. quiel. lovely 
view. FI.300 p.m. Phone 0222 
709191. 

SKI COURMAYEUR._ITALY. I 
Vacancies Jan,-April from £43. | 
mil ror brochure, c.p.t.. bcb I 
6S6S. A to! 369 BC. 

MALTA Under £50 for a week at a 
tap class hotel. Leaving Gatwtcfc. 
on 14th December. Malla-tours 
01-382 8583 (ATOL 11IB.. 

rrMFVA for hew vear ft EUROPE or Worjdwlae 

HE £54 «fi^^ke^S3?rcra? 
A^- S6^C? P-T- 2451 tAWtae Agents;. 

FED UP with all Uie chores that go 
with Christmas V Hot*- about 
spending 5 days In a romantic 
Somerset counrry manor house. 
Being looked after as though you 
were Uie Lord and Lady of the 
House. For reservations olease 
Ptiane Combe Down 8-W>41. 
Combe Grove Hotel. Mankton 
Combe. Bath. 

SPEND THIS CHRISTMAS in a 
thatched guest hous>o In the Dart¬ 
moor National Park: log Ilres. 
C.H.. licensed bar. T.V.: enluy 
suprrb food, rest and comlorl 
for £10.80 per day : no children. 
—Details from Pottlmore. South 
Zeal- Okohampton. Devon. Tele¬ 
phone' Slickkivilh 2/1°. 

BRIGHTON SHAFRONT tlel. 
26328). Root my folly furnished 
and luily equipped 2-rooin Dal 
over luxury hotel, oil hale! 
amenllloa available If required, 
for the Christmas period from 
23rd Dec.-1st Jan., about £200. 
Flat Immediately available. Period 
could be a.vtondcd. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SAVE £30. ZURICH GENEVA tOUR. 
Daily sched. faghts.—T.T.L. Ol- 
223 *5ia. ATOL -41!H. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

JANET REGER antfersw and un- ANET REGER unders-ear and un- ferle at Bottom Drawer. o3 
DOtbWick Street. Londotu W14 
JQ. TeL 01-402 5801. Open 

Monday-Saturday. 9.50 a.m.-o 
p.v. write for catalogue. 50p. 

The Tunes Crossword Puzzle No 13,862 
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m ■ ■■ ■ 
ACROSS 

1 Fabric of varsity buildings, 
say ? Too flimsy (7). 

5 Is chaffy for stimmers (7). 
9 Tactless complaint to a 

tailor (9). 
10 Last 'month’s Academy was 

far out (5)‘. 
11 One fool’s odd measure or 

legal verbiage (5). 
12 Standard standard (9). 
14 Fly through the looking- 

glass (S-3-6). 
17 Did he' hope for spade guin¬ 

eas ? (6-8). 
21 Knock-down gravity beer 

power (4, 5). 
23 Swim back from France for 

a Shakespeare part (5). 
24 “ An honourable badge of 

the service ”, said Floel- 
Ien (S). 

25 Rings do fur some of the 
crew (4, 5). 

26 Reference of deference (7). 
27 Ambushed when road-work 

completed? (7). 

DOWN 
1 Clowns sound like red-leg¬ 

ged crows (6). 
2 Hush-hush wear (7). 
2 Put pints on points—what's 

the idea behind that ? (9). 
4 Suspense of the samphire- 

gatherer (HI- 
5 Chncx electronicus ? (3). 

6 Namely no French ones (S). 

7 Anthological essence (7). 

8 Chancellors trill e. -—■■■shire 
(8). 

13 Supplier of bunor for the 
King's breakfast (8, 3). 

15 Weird as blasted Apollon- 
Ians (9). 

16 He's in the running (8). 

18 Waves to Kate awheel (7). 

39 Listen, you, to Philomela, 
said Arnold (7). 

20 Not accustomed to what’s 
new (6). 

22 Continuous rain ends play 
he sang out (5). 

25 Spot the lady of property 
13). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,861 

HE’S LUCKY 
(we found him) 

Dave 16 - from a broken 
home. Then - in London —* 
no job, no prospects,' 
no friends. Now in the care of 
Shaftesbury Homes he has 
a home, regular meals and a 
job - better still a future. 
There are hundreds of other 
Daves - decent lads who've 
got things wrong. It's not 
your conscience we're 
appealing to its common 
sense - Dave the drifter could 
have become tomorrow's 
criminal. 
Please send a-donation to ' 
help us to help those in 
trouble. 

pmx □ 
i 1 

The Shaftesbury Homes and 
'Arethusa', (Dept T/8 ) 

229a Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London WC2H 8EP 

ADDRESS^... ■MlVtMilifHHiiHUiaa 

tJ9 O 

iiSHtw.t Amine Agents. 
ISRAEL KIBBUTZ schemes volon- 

toors. S.a.O. Prole cl 67. 21 Little 
Russell SL. WC1. 242 5506. 

CHALET SKIING PASTIES In Do to¬ 
rn Ilea. zermart and Verifier, £ 
wka. from £79, small world, 
01-240 5235. ATOL 488B. 

EMC US LAST for rocKbotloTn 
travel. LW.T., 01-487 5oQ8. Air¬ 
line Agents. 

CHRISTMAS IN MARBELLA. denart- 
2)8 22nd Dec. Scheduled flights 
from £109.—Contact Gamma 
fra vc 1. 65 Gras ven or SL. Lon- 
2SP- W.L, 03-492 1708. ATOL 

ECONOMY FLIGHT tnfonnanon. 
European and worid-wuia. All 

rcij:_pi-S36 2663. 
_ J „ Wlni« sun. fan and 
Freedom. Small, young mixed bare 
tin. 2 or 3 weeks tram £6' 
depts, 13, 20. 27 Dec. 1 
rjft-ieMnrut. Kent, m-4at - 

SKIING Swiss Alps. VUIora ehglet 
Bleep 8-10 near ski-llfl, shops. 
E50-C70 p.w. 878 1857. 

RIDING IN ALGARVE l» tiffimUDIl. 
Tele phono 01-584 6211. 

CANNES 10 MILES. Larqc comfort¬ 
able country house. 5 beta.. 3 
baths, c.h. Glorious slftbiUon. 
Sea sonar rains. £1100 4- n.m,—01 - 
"W lOHA 

Skiing Holiday roi- Q La piagne 
2lBi-28lh February. — Phone 
Herns Bay 29U0 

MADRID, BARCELONA, ATHENS 
□any flights from London 5 
nlghi* to 1 month, R. A b. from 
E34.—Freedom Holidays. 01-937 
3306. ATOL 45SB. 

1 MAN for aid early. Cnurniavmir. 
11-25 Jan. £85 Inc. 670 1926. 

SKI ITALY, one girl for mixed 
Feta. - 23rd. 2 wU. £88 
■32407 ( 6-8 p.m.) 

WHY PAY MORE 7 Economy Hlghls 
and inclusive noil days most de ' 
a lions. Also _ hotel _ bod 
Ihroughom U.K. and ahroo, 
Phonr 01-7.-M* 0786 5271. 
Travolcnro ■ Dulwich Travel 

cages'■ IS MINS, seiecuon or 
luxury villas, maid service if 
required. C-H. Year round lets. 
From £80 n.v:. Tnrres Blanches 
Estates- Lid. 01-256 1626 

29 
SUNNYFLATS 

NEEDED 
WEST HAMPSTEAD, 

Civilised flat ror 2. Sunny, 
a inactively furnished. 
Dble. bed., airy llvinq 
room, well equipped k. A 
b.. dlnlnn area. Highly 
coirvuiieni lobes. B.R., 
shops.. 1150 p.w.— 

This ad was booked on 
our popular series plan 
(3 consecutive days with 
e fourth day free) and 
worked so well (with 30 
replies) that our adver¬ 
tiser was able to cancer 
and only pay for the 
days he used, (f you 
want to find somebody 
suitable to rent your flat 

mis 

01-837 3311 
and rent it through The 
Times. 

FEEL LIKE A VIKING \ 

Buy Nora Av Ven and 
escape to freedom and 

adventure. 
San where you will on nr 

(Oil. 2-masled. 3-adiUonal 
Bailie Krlch. wltft Volvo eng¬ 
ine. one of this yeara* Tall 
Ships Entries. 

She's beamJ(ul and fuU of 
character with fuil width sal¬ 
oon for dining, and con accom¬ 
modate up to 15 people. 

One of the few remaining 
yrivalelT owned uU shies. 

£30.000 for qiuck decision 
or write Box No 

0412 M, The Times. 

60FT. OCEAN TRAWLER 

YACHT 

Bu.lt 1969 R.R. Engined. 
Sleeps ti guesls. Completely 
equipped with many extras. 
Maintained by professional 
crew. Ready Tor sea. immac¬ 
ulate. lying Malta. 

Box 0240 M. The Times. 

53ft. Motor Schooner in excellent 
condition with brand new engine.. 
Only £6.750. if required, free 
mooring in Honileur. Phone 01- 
689 (1330. S.C. Lid. 

RECREATION 

TIES A BADGES manufactured to 
Giub. LaniuBV. School design— 
Ajec Brook, Dopi D. 57 Bland- 
ford SL. v/.l. 486 2021/a/3. 

TROUT FISHING. Well _B»ockcd 
lakes. 30 miles south of London. 
A few rads available ot £147 plus 
VAT Tor 1975 season. Apply lo 
Box 1598 D. The Times. 

ANIMALS 

WINDSOR DOG RESCUE 

Excellent homes needed for 

English Springer Spaniel, Irish 

Water Spaniel. Yellow Labra¬ 

dor. Bassett Huund and Dachs¬ 

hund. 
Phone Miss Ormrod. 

Windsor 61501 or 60B4S 

Slack labrador puppies, sn-a 
Bermuda champion Liddlv Whin- 
berry. Beady now. sturdy build. 
Family background. £20. ToL 
Lon ham tOtts 751 565. 

PEDIGREE SPRINGER PUP needs 
a good connlry homo. Sweet tem¬ 
pered. 6 months old. £25. 01-629 
4A4A. 

A WHIPPET PUPPIES. exccnenl 
tmdigree, good lomporauienls, £18- 
Tel. Berknamsled 75471. 

GOOD HOME sought for adorable 
Shetland chestnut colt foal, seen 
Colswoid. Offers. Tel. Ui-2o7 
1766. 

BLACK LABRADORS. IO weeks old. 
Good pcdlnroo, delightful icnipuru- 
ment. £18. Great MlI101» 544. 

ODD EYED WHITE KITTEN, pedi¬ 
gree Bex, Cmusilc curly coat, 
£50 o.n.o. CGirards X 84967. 

DINING OUT 

THE COURT RESTAURANT. Execu- 
nn luncheons. licensed.—1 lo 
Newgale St.. E.C.1. Ul-500 1154. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

BUILDING A CONSTRUCTION 
Contrart News, industrial Dally 
News published four days a week, 
produces tho latest contract 
stories. £40 a year, sample copies 
from Circa ia non Manager. 10-J6 
Llm Street, London. VvCIX OBP. 
role phono' Ol-STB 2543. 

SAXTON MAP or Worcestershire. 
ISI edition required. Oxford 880 
577. _ 

OBTAIN ABLES_Wc obi a in lha tuv 
abtatnabie. Tick eta for sporting 
events and theatre tncludlng 
rugby matches.—930 6600. 

PADL ADAM iDHlorsi make superb 
Ready to Wear suits for £44.85. 
Including V.A.T. Bond fdr sam¬ 
ples and order form io 16 Bal- 
larta Lana. Fmc hi or. London. N3 
3BG. Phono 546 3785. Barelas 
card and Across. 

ANTIQUITIES for privnm sale from 
private collection. Roman qpaa. 
orc-Rum-in and Rinnan poiiery. 
mw»Honr.—044-485506. ui-b'Ai 

GARDEN HOUSE. IJfl hV llfl. 
nui neighi. !* ft. picture window, 
skylight, window boxes, light fil¬ 
lings. nearly new. £300. Ring 
01-727 SJ4a. 

RARE EMIL PAVER Grand Plano 
5ft. ions- Doable Beni side over¬ 
strung <n pood eandlllan. 
Cheshire 5980. 

ACKER MANN'S CAMBRIDGE re¬ 
quired. Write to W. Heffer and 
Sons Ltd.. IV Sidney SlreeL 
Cambridgo CB2 oUL. 

WANTED table candlesticks bv Gar¬ 
rard or Stor. Write It. Aylesbury 
Road. DubUn 4 i Mr l-onles i. 

DAVID STEIN lithographs From £.W) 
TogiorroW- Antiques Ltd.. 21A 
Cork Street, w.l. Tel.: 754 S55o. 

BECHSTEIN ROSEWOOD CRANO. 
75601. Fine condition £960. 
Ipswich 33909. 

count IV.W.C. Ud-. 01-888 5872. 
PIANO—Kemble upnaht. rose¬ 

wood. 1 year old. £330. 788 
7813. 

BECH3TEIN, Oil grand < ' 9111. 
11900 or offer. iU-71!2 2954. 

BEAUTIFUL Victorian Chaise 
Irncit'* P".«. 638 1200 x209 
day. 722 3492 home. 

TVi»« B^JS l.i 6in wide. Renency 
style headboards and base. S'unt- 
beriand mattress. £90 Uie pair.— 
Tel. 977 9712. 

SET OF 43 commemorative medals 
In proof sterling silver of Klnat. 
and Qneons or England £520 
O.n.o. 01-883 7270. 

KASHMIR RUG. 5n by 3H. beauti¬ 
ful. £225. 455 6452 teves.* 

□ EXION S/ HAND SH'-LIII-b rals«f 
firs Pallet racks. 837 5280. 

40 LO KRUGERRANDS. — Scion 
vc-3 bay. compare our pirns. 
Davie Owon Edmunds fCoIrl end 
Diamonds Division). 01-25? 
9744/5. 

PIANOS—cheer for Chnsonas— 
Siolnway. Bruihners. Knight and 
Eroadwood. Comprehensive rang* 
or new and recandttianod minia¬ 
tures and grands of all makes s' 
bargain prices. All guanmlood— 
troe delivery Deiore Christmas 
Fishers of Sireotham. 01-671 
8402. 

HUGH ARNOLD ANTIQUES, Nav- 
Jand nr. Colchester. Tel. u2t>6 
262486 (home 2624221. ITUi. 
18th ana 19ih century furniture. 
Open Man.-Sat. 9-6 p.m. 

EXQUISITE VASES, etc. p'asonalil. 
offers accenied. 699 4135. 

DONALD DUCK GAS MASK 
wanted to quell her obsessional 
nostalgia.—Box 0148M, The 
Times. 

PURE SILK hand ombrotderco 
ChrLstenlng Robe, unworn. £75 oi 
ncare#I otter.-0485 62621. 

BECH STEIN GRAND No. l:M605 
Well leekcd after. 0452 7551b. 

WRIGHTON/HYGENA Kitchen units 
available from stock (or tin me¬ 
diate delivery. Norman Glen 
Ltd. N.W.ll. ToL 01-458 7883. 

BC.rnkC RANGE.-Full s'OCLs ol 
Loula XV and XVI Reproduction 
Furniture and Accessories to br 
seen al G alert ns Fran cal es. 109 
South End. Croydon. - 01-488 
0147. 

GENUINE SALE ot New Pianos a 
bargain prices. Ph. Maidstone 
53206 lor details, price lists. R 
Alien In 3a Tovll alii. Maids tons 

STEINWAY model B. beaotUul SIL 
11 in piano, with rosewood case, 
maintained by Harrods. private 
Sale, ill ..500. Tol. Leeds 656 
3M2. 

A POLAROID camera tram Dixons 
or o4 New Bond Street. London. 
W.l makes the perfect Christmas 
present. Call In lor a demonstra¬ 
tion or phone Mr Wagner nn 
01-639 11Jl. 

ARTHUR BOYD. 14 signed etch¬ 
ings. nil. SO. retails L0QO. *'400 
o. n.o.. quick sale. 559 23bi. 
a.m. aref. 

CURTAIN FIRE SCREEN made to fit 
your own fireplace opening in any 
sue up lo bOln r.-lde. A must lor 
linen tln-s. Room 208. Puritan 
Forge. Box 58. Castle St.. High 
Wycombe. Bucks. 

PERSONALISED crystal ylaasti, Ini¬ 
tials. names, dates, rxosts. etc., 
hand cnoravetl to your n i i L-e. 
moms, illustrated iv'illel from 
Dent Glass tDTi. (lent. Sod- 
burqh. Yorks. 

MUTATION MINK Stole, as new. 
unwanted nlfL so £400 o.n.o. 
0844 208605. 

PIANOS.—Free mlsletae this Ghrist- 
nwr. with every Insirument from 
£150. Play posiman's knock 
with rerun'll U on nd piano special¬ 
ist Mrs. Gordon on 01-328 4000 ! 

BLUTHNER upright grand, rose¬ 
wood. immaculate. 2.5u0 o.n.o. 
T"l.: Shipley 691645 o.lur 6 
p. iu.. Mon. on. >. 

EDWARDIAN INLAID and mdrque;rv 
7-plrce Drawing-room Suite. 2ISO. 
Grandfather Clock. £165. Chairs, 
etc.—Tel. -127 1194. 

WANTED! One large Berger suite 
in good condition. Phono after¬ 
noons: 01-722 3658. 

THE JA1RE underlay, cost nrica 
_ W.IV.A. 01-888 5872. 
Freeze»y-ji from £64.87. Fridaes 

Irene LS6.30. Super redactions 
All new. near perfect with 
maker's guarantee.—B. h S. 
Lid.. 01-229 1947/8468. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—PaT'criU ] HOUSE ^PAHTHENT 
brought to your home Incl. Sander- i **■ - hr. sessions, 
sons A Sekers. All styles expertly ‘-uuipcuU'.e rales, 
made and insert, sou Furnishings 
Services i Vs clltnn l. Ill -w-J- 0398 
ana Rulsllp 72127. Dai’ or am. 

patek philippe 18 carat nolo 
perpetual calendar and moan KI lose watch with gold strap. 

eccnt valuation 5-2,500. C1.50U 
o.n.u.—102791 722966. 

CELLO by J. B. Vulllaunic. Excep- 
tioiul Instrument. Virtually mini 
condition. £8.500. Reading 
693969. 

TURNER OIL. approx. 21ULia9ln. 
Ia50. realistic oilers and aopnlni- 
menls lo view.—Box (Jill M. 
Tne Times. 

OCELOT COAT. -VlengUi. linniac- 
ulaiu condition. £550 o.n.o. i«.l. 
089 285 2720. 

BACKGAMMON SET. Hand mad- 
•olid mahogany board Inlaid with ! telex 
lace wood and horse chestnut. | Day 

TELEX SMARIMC 
DayOul of Haul 

ars renu tailor.- 
tahl Ol-'-.V. 766( 

LfTHO PRINTING. • 
wr>i g. facsimile I- 
& IBM $elUng. ma 
2 Prlncc-s SL U'. 

IELEPHONE ANSI 
ANSA*14 III, Leto 
c«:nirac' Hint? Nn- 

LARGE BOOKCASE 
wanted Mr Ferlpl 

ARABIC PRINTINC. 
vcrilslnq and IQl 
niaritelino servl 
Export. 5,J Prince 
I- rol. CC72 2‘K 

A.S.A. TYPING Sl 
"172. Cop;’ lv 
'raiiicrlpriiin 

BOYD AND BOYC 
ll.nvtcs anil ■. 
Insivcti-d rials a 
rental pries Iron 
U l - jBJ 68o3. 

EALING, .-.vr.-ulrt 
town house. ^ 
rt o-piion. urge 
siiotv'-r: -lar.iqv" p 

- 7»J6t. 

ORIENTAL K£UM CARPETS 

FROM £48 

Old Nomad Rugs and Csrpgls 
Under Wsalway Bridge, Portobello 

Road (Proletariat End i) 

The LOWEST REIT 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRF. 
and the ABC FLIGHTS of the UK's 

AIR TRAVEL OPERATOR'S LfCE 
$50m‘ lorttiofi';. MancI;fti'T«r:; 

■ arefust some of tjie.^putsiafK^ntfi 

ot Luiope's f.otFmHrsJ tiujVei & expel 

Retain fARES'(oj fS&esifpatioris \ 
. . .... yf rom>:;'- • V ^v 

NEW YORK £71 NAIRO 

TORONTO £75 JO BURl 
£155 r : Los A nodes’; ,£ J 49* Syifw.' 

Lusaka - ih Tsbrat 
£335 ; WcILoome, T355-V i ?;Tel Ay 
H55 n -Saiistmry pms* ' Tnk^D 
£TB5- . SAycheflBs: ■ £TS2' ^-Varico' 
tl55 ' ’jTritigap&re' i ;£200 ; ■i^.Vyestt 

?ti V50R1U tX'PESlTIONARV ASSOCIJ 
Miuteri^receive regATarrfjcipiisf"’0^0.1 

: a iH'r.'a-’' io'rrJ- '~*iJ7j3e uly-^the DftS^liffarmauanfOi.' 
.Fp'-i mef6 '.Ivriflv inVitB ;ycu '•lOTehip^the^tp ;S9ft 

0433^^* davsy-.a*, iill-fiu'tiw'.‘•'coi1poii-'.6ikiaT>-? 

■VVfXAS- ■(nrf:-ifbT.ite 

:.rj;r.:ien; aii to <15513,6Briijsh 

ct oveW'Z.SfrC: 

lerifvi-rl'iajs arKT.^uD. o^ifrtfMlfiynsf.' 

Saturday, December 7lh ^ tlm^s neu spapkks 

I’rintn.1 unit ncblijl'--'' bv On 
l.inil'-rt at New Printing . 
i..rav'a Inn Road, i.'inilun V\ ‘ 
land. Trl.’plionr ■ 01 -K">7 " 
Lireeniher 7. i n j. m-gisu-r 
paper al Uie Pusi Oidcv. 


